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Equities end

week with

optimism

Ministers split over

Bulgaria phones deal
BY GUY DE JONQLHERES AND DAVID BUCHAN
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*> . Its editor, Peter Preston, said 9Qa
* =.. he was shocked and angry at the *mmm - M-tab*

* ' V,!?:, severity of the sentence on Tis- ^0M
' r,a,

10*ieV^i daR, who had admitted passing 900- I—
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^ on copies of documents from 4 I
Defence Secretary Michael gos A 1
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concerning Cruise missiles at
tot Greenham Common.

THE BRITISH Government is

considering who I her to badk a
hid by Plcssey and GEC to sell

telecommunications equipment
to Bulgaria, which could trigger

a confrontation with President
Reagan’s U.S. A clminisiration
over controls on high-technology
exports.

At stake is a contract worth
£50m-£100m over five years to
modernise Bulgaria's telephone
system. It could proride the
first large overseas market for

System X. Britain's electronic

System processor

“We are interested in con-
trolling those telecommunica-
tions switching systems which

yesterday.

The U.S. did not want

. Labour defence spokesman
Derail Davies said the sentence

\Qni
,

was out of proportion, while
- I4pi^ k CND leader Bruce Kent said it

* was unjust National Council
^or Ciril Liberties secretary

113 Larry Goslln said he was out-
- ”***»»*,.. rased, and that it was otie of

. ,•
* ine saddest days for the free-

digital telephone exchange, and deny the Soviet bloc countries TOn chairman of GEC and secr^
for network transmission equip- better lek-phone networks. But

fa£ generol-d/sfgnate of the

dom of the Press.
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Since Wednesday, when the
index broke through 900 for the

ment- jt was concerned that the NortlTAllanlie Treatv Alliance
Plessey and GEC are awaiting sophisticated computers in visited

"

Bulgaria on corananv
a clearer indication of the Gov- modem exchanges could be business and met President
eminent 's position before docid- used for other applications. Todor Zhivkov \ GFC ren re-
ins Whether to submit a firm such as radar defence systems. Rcntative also went to 'Bulgaria
bid. The Government sUH Some previous sales would

,ast week for a meetins of the
appears divided, however, with probably not have been allowed

j0jnt Anelo-Bulgarian Trade
the Department of Trade and UI

)
dc

!
r the tighter Cocnm res- Commission.

Industry favouring the sale and frictions proposed by the U.S., plessev and GEC first ex-
the Defence Ministry expressing he said. The most recent large piored Eastern European in-
reservations. sale was of an exchange made terest in Svsrem Y turn wmreservations.

Plessey and GEC first ex-
plored Eastern European in-

terest in System X two years

w.%. bows neat ft

prepared to do the same thing
' ~-1 again.
~ 3*r jr - •

MacGregor firm
National Coal Board chairman

- • -’-•-2; ^ MacGregor rejected any
. .1? suggestion that the board or

Government . would back down
eh pit closures or improve the

«, 5^ per cent pay offer, making
CMft It dear he was prepared for a

: long dispute. Back Page
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Page 28

BARCLAYS BANK, Barclays
Bank International, National
Westminster Bank. Midland
Bank and Crocker National
Bank, Midland's 57 per cent
owned U.S. offshoot have been
placed on creditwatch with
negative implications by Stand-
ard and Poors, because of the
UK Budget—in effect the five

banks have been.put on a pro-

bation period as far as the

credit rating agency is

concerned.

While trade with Bulgaria is Thomson, of France, for use ago. when they approached
covered Paris-based in Leningrad. Hungary. But they suspended
Co-ordinating Committee (Co- Whatever the outcome of any {be talks because the exchange
com), which vets Western Cocom negotiations, the U.S. was then not in full commer-
exports to the Soviet bloc and could also frustrate an attempt cial production.
China, die rules do not at pre- t0 export System X by denying So far. System X has made
sent impose major restrictions Plessey and GEC permission to only one overseas sale. This is

on the sale of public telephone re-export American components for a single exchange to be in-
exchanges. and technology used in the stalled by Cable and Wirelessexchanges. and technology used

In the past few months, how- exchange to Bulgaria. on the Caribbean island of St

Sunday setback “.S™ ,1£3V£r
Ukrainian miners, aiming to credit rating agency is

rsuse coal output by working concerned.
Sundays, have lost 21m tons a

year through lack- of time for STOCK EXCHANGE firms put-.

It-CO INTER

rppasrs and tired nunera taking

Summer time
British summer time begins at

i.am tomorrow morning, when
clocks should be. put forward
ope hour.

Nates pledge broken
- The Government has aban-

ji doped its pledge to abolish
= domestic rates because there is

•.
.

no acceptable alternative.
' Environment Secretary Patrick

|
•

:
Jeokin said. Page 3

] \\ tank guns recalled

; ;• The Royal Ordnance Factory

.
has recalled 275 tank guns

: and called for the Nottingham
. .• ?un works' chief metallurgist to

he dismissed after test records
.. were found to have been altered.

: Page 4

=
.

' Soviet talks hope
:

: President Francois Mitterrand
,

> hopes to visit the Soviet Union
,

• this year but said between talks

-.

j

with; President Ronald Reagan
: » :• (hat he had not been asked to
• mediate between Moscow and
»

. 'i
Washington. Page 2

Chemical threat I incenti

; ri3£atfs parki amemory speaker Page 2

- that his country may be
forced to resort to chemical

‘."Weapons in response to alleged convert

nse by Iraq. A UN study of creased

I :
the allegations is due maicmg

Side ownereblp limit of-20.9 -per

i

cent is expected to be raised to

49J per cent by the autumn and
removed altogether by next
year, .Mr Philip Wilkinson .chief

executive of National West-
minster Bank, said in New
York. Back Page .

PHILIPS, the Dutch electricals

giant, is to sell video recorders

in Britain based on the Japanese
developed VHS system—the
main rival to Philips' own V2000
system. Back Page

HOUDAILLE INDUSTRIES, the
unlisted Florida-based machine
tool company which led a cam-
paign last year to curb imports
from Japan is seeking a Japan-
ese partner. The Japanese
Ministrv of International Trade
and Industry has recommended
that it negotiate with Okuma
Machinery Works, one of the
country’s largest machine tool-

,

makers. Back Page

POLAND’S main independent
economic advisory consultants

have sharply criticised the

,

Government's hard currency
export earnings targets for
this year, terming them
unrealistic and calling for an
immediate introduction of

incentive schemes for exporters.

ever, the Reagan Adroinistra- Many of (he advanced micro- Vincent A big effort was made
tion has begun pushing hard for chips in System X are pur- to sell to India, but it bought
stricter controls. It wants to chased from U.S. suppliers, the French E.10 system, made
stop all Western exports to the including Intel. National Semi- by CIT Alcatel.

Most Tory MPs oppose moves

to confront EEC on payments
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR

AN UNEXPECTEDLY large national law. there Is still a sizeable and vocal
majority of Conservative MPs In addition, a much larger minority of Tory back-benchers
is opposed to the Government group or Tory MPs argue that who will be critical of compro-
withholding payments from the holding back payments may be mise proposals like those discus-
EEC budget, a survey of bark- both unnecessary and counter- sed at this week's summit,
bench opinions at Westminster productive. They contend that Evidence published yesterday
undertaken by party leaders the serious financial problems by the Treasury and Civil
shows. of the Community will in any Service Committee of the

undertaken
shows.

by party leaders

Conservative party managers case soon lead to a restructur-
have been surprised by the
strength and breadth of opposi- Britain does, whtfe it would be
tion to any legislative or other better not to sour relations
action risking confrontation further by taking precipitate
with the rest of the European action.

Community. The strength of this feeling

oductive. They contend that Evidence published yesterday
e serious financial problems by the Treasury and Civil
the Community will in any Service Committee of the

se soon lead to a restructur- Commons makes it clear that
g of the budget whatever the British Government docs
*if3in does, while it would be not regard the £100m advance
itter not to sour relations payment for the current year,
rther by taking precipitate being sought by the EEC Com-
tion. mission by the end of this
The strength of this feeling month, as constituting a legal

The Cabinet was told of the was unexpected in view of the obligation under ihe terms of
strength of this feeling by Mr prominence of active opponents the 1972 European Communi-
Jobn Wakebam, the Chief Whip, to the EEC on the Tory back- ties AcL
at its Thursday meeting. There benches. Ministers yesterday countered
have been suggestions that Mr Wakeham’s report was ap- Opposition criticisms of the
more than 50 MPs might even parently welcome news to the Prime Minister's handling of
go to the point of refusing to majority of Cabinet members the EEC budget issue. Mr
support the Government over who want to avoid a confronta- Malcolm Rifkind, Minister of
any legislation which authorised tion with the rest of the EEC State at the Foreign Office, saidany legislation which authorised
withholding payments,
overriding existing law.

thus and are keen to seize on the in Stirlingshire last night that
hope of a way out offered by

The Conservative feeling on next Tuesday's meeting
the Prime Minister had stood
** rock-firm in defence of vital

the issue includes the strong Foreign Ministers in Brussels. British interests." The Opposi-
and committed supporters of Nevertheless, the Government tion would have carped" "and
the EEC, like Mr Edward Heath could still face an acute political criticised whatever the Govern-
and also lawyers and others dilemma if Tuesday’s meeting rnent had done and whatever
worried about the constitutional fails and a rebate of £457m the outcome of the summit, he
implications of what might he due on Britain's 1983 contribu- said,
construed as a breach of inter- tions is not repaid. Moreover. Man of the week. Back Page

tion would have carped and

Salvador barrage
;

Artillery pounded guerrillas in

TEXACO’s record Eurodollar
convertible bond has been in-

creased from $S00m to $lbn,
making it by far the largest

convertible issue in the .Euro-

bond market’s history, page 27

construed as a breach of inter-

Trafalgar keeps P&O guessing
ESSELTE, the Swedish office I by ray MAUGHAN

northern El Salvador to cover.
j
supply 1

graphics and packaging

v the advance of 2,000 infantry, in

;

: nn. operation to secure tomor-

elections. Page 2

- Home talk-in
. Communist senators embarked
°n a marathon filibuster to delay

!

a vote in the Rome parliament
>'W a key. anti-inflation BilL

Sip prayer
.-Two Fins have; been fined for
’ hying to smuggle religious

’•werature into the Soviet Union
;ny balloon.
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New York lunchtime

, .'DM2.622
FPr 8.1175
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SwFr 24705 (2.1725)
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* LUNCHTIME rates
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York Comex March latest

group. Is floating its largest and TRAFALGAR HOUSE said

most profitable division in New yesterday that it did not plan.to

York with a share and rights press ahead with an immediate
issue to raise about $65-70m. bid for P Sc O but it left open
Page 27 the possibility that it may return

LONDON & CONTINENTAL at some time the future.

Advertising Holdings, one of Trafalgar, the shipping, con-

the first companies to join the struction and energy group.

Unlisted Securities Market, will said “ it would not be in the

seek a full quote in May when interests of its shareholders to

it issues shares in payment for renew its offer for Peninsular

a nearly $20ra acquisition of and Oriental Steam Navigation

London and Provincial Poster within the 21-day period laid

Group from Reed International, down by the Takeover Panel.”

Page 22 The throe-week period began
when the Monopolies and———

—

- — Mergers Commission rtport,

completed after an investiga-

tion lasting eight months, was

cTgmnSfi
published on March 14 and

STEKii'Wfa gave Trafalgar clearance to
New York Umchtime $1.4345 mount a new offer.
London: $1 .4375 0 -431) Its take-over attempt lapsed

3 at the end of June last year

TRAFALGAR HOUSE said when the £290ra bid was
yesterday that it did not plan to referred to the commission. The
press ahead with an immediate panel's time-limit expires on
bid for P&O but it left open April 4, but Mr Eric Parker,
the possibility that it may return managing director of Trafalgar,

employees ' and shareholders
that they do so."

Trafalgar’s decision was
announced too late last night to
affect the P & O share price

at some time in the future. said: " We certainly will not do which closed unchanged at

Trafalgar, the shipping, con- an>'thin2 by then." 314p.

struction and energy group. The takeover rules however
,

The stock market has been
said "it would not be in the permit a bidder to launch a »n two minds since the Mono-

interest, of its shareholders to frosh attempt at suy time after
renew its offer for Peninsular .. • . Trafalgars determination to

$887.75 (fr-2).

STERLING
New York lunchtime $1.4345

London: $1.4375 (1.431)

DM 3.7775 (3.7725)

SwFr 3.1225 (3.1125)

FFr 11.635 (11.605).

Y324.5 (324)
Trade weighted 80.4 (803)

LONDON MONEY
3-month interbank:

mid rate 9% (85)

3-month eligible bills:

buying rate 845% (843)

STOCK INDICES

FT Ind Ord 891.5 (+1.5)

FT-A AH Share 527.33 (+0.1%)

FT-A long gilt yield index:

Hkrh coupon 10.09 (10J2)

New York lunchtime:

DJ Ind Av 1,149.29 (-6^9)

^Nikkei Dow 10J50BJ20 (+50.48)

the first anniversary of the

lapsing of its initial offer.

Trafalgar said that it would
retain its 6.7 per cent stake
in P & O as a “trade invest-
ment" Mr Jeffrey Sterling, the
recently appointed chairman of
P & O, is troubled by the
remaining uncertainty.

"Trafalgar’s statement does
not totally clarify their posi-
tion," he said, "and It is in
the Interests of our customers,— CONTENTS —

—

come back again. The announce-
ment in the meantime that
P & O’s profits grew last year
by 68 per cent tn £56.7m bas
kept the shares at or near an
all-time peak.

Extracts of P & O’s balance
sheet were included in its state-

ment of profits released at the
beginning of this week and
-showed that its net borrowings

Continued on Back Page
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EXPLORATION LICENCE BIDS

Oil groups may
link in auction

East bloc of electronic tele- conductor and Texas Instru-
phonc exchanges such as menus. The system's main com-

unammously approved by the designed with the help of tech-

25 member countries of Cocom. nology supplied by TMI, a

Calfomian based company.
A number of oilier big tele-

comunica tions manufacturers

can be used For military com- ?
r<? a ^° believed to be compet-

mand and control," Mr Richard f°r the Bulgarian order.

Perle, the U.S. Assistant Secrc- Initially seeking only two or

larv of Defence for Inter- tfiree exchanges Bulgaria would
national Security Affairs, said subsequently place contracts for

about 100, IKK) exchange lines

annually.
Last October, Lord Carring-

BY DOMINIC LAWSON

BRITAIN'S three largest oil

companies may dominate the
next phase of oil exploration on
the UK continental shelf in a
new set of corporate alliances.

Shell. British Petroleum and
Britoil are involved in negotia-

tions designed to bid success-

fully for the frontier acreage
highlighted by the Government
when it announced the pro-
posed areas for the 9th round of
UK oil and gas licences a month
ago.

The two new areas of greatest
interest to the international oil

industry are those in the Rockall
Trough. West of Scotland, and
the West Shetland Basin. West
of the Shetlands.

Il appears BP and Britoi! are
preparing to make a joint 50-50

Details, Page 22
Scott Lithgow report sparks

row. Page 3
Lex, Back Page

application for the West of Scot-

land acreage, while Shell and
Britoil are separately negotiat-

ing a similar bid package for
the West Shetland Basin.

The areas are seen in the oil

industry as the only remaining
chance of finding oilfields on
the UK continental shelf com-
parable in size to such giant
fields as Forties or Brent. The
waters, however, are far deeper
and the weather more hostile

than in the North Sea which
means that only companies with
large financial resources and oil

exploration expertise are in a
position to exploit the oppor-

tunities.

In 1977 BP discovered the
Clair field west of the Shetlands.
It is thought to contain up to

4bn barrels of oil. comparable
in size to the Forties field, the
UK’s biggest. But the complex
geology and the hazardous con-
ditions mean that it is currently
considered uncommercial.
The partnership between

Shell and Britoil is also likely

to extend to another area
offered to the oil industry in

the 9th round — the English
Channel. The quadrants open
to bids in the Channel are part
of the same geological feature— the Paris Basin— that con-
tains the Wytch Farm oilfield,

the UK's largest onshore oil

discoveiy. The Channel area
is therefore likely to be sought

after by many consortia, not
just Shell/Britoil.

In the past. Shell has
explored the North Sea with
Esso, the UK subsidiary of
Exxon.

However, the 50-50 partner-

ship between Esso and Shell
does not extend beyond the
North Sea and the 9th round's
concentration on west coast

acreage has precipitated this

sea change in the corporate
face of oil exploration in UK
waters.

Esso yesterday would not
comment on its own intentions

regarding future partners. It

i$ not dear who would be
operator in the new partner-
ships involving Britoil. Shell

and BP. BP and Shell have
greater experience in operating

on the UK continental shell,

hut the Britoil rig lying partly
built at Scott Lithgow. is

designed specifically for deep
waters west of Shetland, and
signals Bri toil's intention to

operate in that area.

Britoil yesterday announced
its results for 19S3, its first

full year in the private sector.

At the pre-tax level, profits

increased by 14 per cent to

£586.2ra, while, after tax of
£442.9m, net profits of £143.3in

were achieved.

The near 40 per cent increase
in net profits was ahead or
stock market expectations and
the shares gained 12p yesterday
to reach an all-time high of

277m, comfortably in excess of
the 215p privatisation price.
The results benefited from the

Budget changes in corporation
tax aiicl allowances -to the exlent

of £19m after tax. Sir Philip
Shelbourne, chairman of Britoil,
said yesterday: "We are very
happy about the Budget."

BritoiTs finance director. Mr
Roy D.mtzic pointed out that
when Britoil’s 1933 accounts are
published shortly, they will

show that the company had no
net debt.

Britoil remains intent on ex-
(

panding into the U.S., and hopes 1

to make a purchase of about
I

$8nrn-$90ni worth of U.S. nil

and gas production later this

year.

Sir Philip said Britoil was
*' hopeful ” of reaching an
agreement with Trafalgar
House and Howard Doris on ihe

completion of the Scott Lithgow
rig. He said negotiations had
reached the “ nit-picking stage."

Delfont’s

leisure

empire to

go public
By Alison Hogan

THE PUBLIC will have a

chance next Friday io buy
shares in Blackpool Tower.

It is among the pleasure

palaces and piers of Lord
tipifont's First Leisure Cor-

poration which is going public.

The 74-year-old impresario

and life peer led a £37.5m
buy-out of the leisure In-

terests of Trusl house Forte,

completed in January last

year, and became chairman
and chief executive of First

Leisure.
He derided to brins for-

ward the original target of
going public after five years
" because things have gone so

well and we are in great

shape."
The shares which will be

offered to the public through
a fixed price offer will he all

new shares raising almost
£10m for the company.
...Lord Delfonl's philosophy is

straightforward. “All I

believe in is the hnx office

—

pay cash and into the hank."
The formula brought him

success, first as a theatrical

manager and later as head of
EMI and then TI1F leisure
activities.

The present leisure emprie.
in which he and his family
have a slake of just oveff

5 per cent, includes theatres,
restaurants, dicnttieques,
sports centres, holiday parks,
Chichester marina, and live
entertainment feom summer
shows to award winning musi-
cals like Evfta and Singin’ in
the Rain.

Lord Delfnnt insists the
British seaside is far from
dead, in spite of Ihe popu-
larity of overseas holidays.
“ Profits from piers Increase
every year." he said.
He commissioned a study of

day trippers which shows that
numbers are rising, particu-
larly as new arterial roads
are completed.
“ The Blackpool Tower had

840,000 visitors last year and
we expect at least lm in the
current year."

First Leisure is not
restricted to the seaside, ft
owns spores centres around
the country. Ten-pin howling
is growing in popn larity.
along with snooker and
squash clubs and First
Leisure has several.

The company has cxlansive
Continued on Back Page
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Save £3,304 on fees

starting this September
Save& Prosper School Fees Capital Plan offers a highly tax
efficientway of providing for the cost of school fees.

As an example, £13,949 invested nowwould secure payments
of£3,000 ayear beginning this September, increasing by7% p.a.

compound for 5 years.The total payments made to youwould
amount to £17,253 and represent a saving of £3,304.

The Plan is available for periods up to 13 years before a child

begins at school—and the longer the period the greater the saving.

For full details complete and return the coupon or consult your
professional adviserThe Save& Prosper School Fees
CapitalPlan isrecommendedby theIndependent
Schools Information Service.

| To:Customer Services, Save&Prosper Group,Administration Centre,HexagonHouse,

1

28WesternRoad,RomfordRML3LB.Telephone; 0708-66966. |
Please send mefoH details ofthe School Fees Capital Plan,includingapersonal quotation I
for feestobepaidfromSeptember 19 untilJuly19

I Amount to be invested: £.— .— (minimum £1,000). I

Name_
Address.

PncfrnA*
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Argentine external debt to
5

AN estimated 2,500 bankers and
government officials from more
than 40 countries are gatherms
in the Uruguayan seaside resort

of Punta del Este this weekend
in preparation for what is out of the

expected to be a politically problems,

highly-charged conference on fore.

Latin America’s economic woes. Brazil,

" —’
' Monday,. . many questions will

md — :
' ' ' "

~T I ^ , ,• have been thrashed out in

S AndrewWhitley in Rio de Janeiro previews the Inter-American Development Bank meeting
giuuai cautuaea. i

The Central American bloc IJIfi

• j*

ss-sjese
Fund aua

- k?,vs£.*'jss zsrsTZrSS-stss: ^
The Washington-based bank is last year. on the four wealthiest pnjvid^^^{^ous -SSfid ft*

»?£!«*§

V.-'V

re. The Washington-based bank Is

Brazil, for one, is said to be already quietly implementing a Neither of the two multi- countries.

KnEEtaTo? £ =S«4TO”iproachto lateral banka baa. however, had For BrarH. this ha* meant a taue at the Punta del Bate con- sorrow.
its already severe squeeze on

imports. It has canfirmed-tbaL

annual of the uS? SS. «=£ in difficuUte. such as much success smnmng confer- reduction m its share of IDB ference. " This^ve««kup
American Development

^
Bank when .the bank’s sixth fund Braril andLHMn. This means did bank the MV from an ^historic _At the endof UM.* «

"iSLTSS' restart A spedfi*."-4ip«t

‘ i .»

(IDE). It is likely to be domin- replenishment was unde

sted by Argentina's long drawn- debate, with the U.S. over til

out battle with foreign bankers U.S.?3bn celling imposed o

to secure substantially better borrowing by the “ group A

replenishment was under abandoning the usual 40:60 past 18 months, since the Mexi- average of about 20 per cent bank proVided US$130m to in Caracas and Quito, under the
l^nce.ICpicuinuuiiQUi «fu auww at i . . ^

. a - - — ’ — - *

debate, with the U.S. over the ratio of IDB to local funds for can debt crisis triggered off a to roughly 10 per cent, as a Brazg t0 help promote an auspices of the Organisation of

U.S.S3bn celling imposed on part of a loan’s life as well as string of other re-negotiations result, loan projects are
irr)pnn drawback scheme for American States aud the TJN

, : i - ii „ A -i ... „ r nfmnt lnnrfino " Thic ic an r«nP rfMi* t ft th» nrrminiT In l-T» inr.re35111£ dim* . __ . u _;nn»k«iilr >' rnminicdnn fnr Tjltin

British -exporters 4o Nigeria

said yesterday tfce new move

terms on its U.£.S43bn (£30bn> countries over a four-year

external debt. period.
.

Wider issues concerning the The availability of local

other means of “ front loading.” This is an issue dear to the running Into increasing diffi- ._orts as a “piggyback” Economic Commission for Latin r®? been disclosed ah a dollar
TT I 1. kn.M rst 1-Vim Tianniw lAwiiwir. Kllllloc ~
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However, some bank officials heart of the Reagan Admims- cullies.
operation on top of a larger America. issued this week by tiie "central

argue that the IDB, by its tration, which has taken a "Currently 75 per cent of our
yJorid Bank loan. Whether this Perhaps the thorniest prob- Knnk in- Lagos. This stated that-

.1 „„ „ hr.^1. ...kink, nnioklv korrl lina iiuuwrii tilin nrniPftc arp Plthfir DG1Z12 re- - ... . - r'- n-H, .
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Wider issues concerning the The availability of local special nature as a bank which notably hard line towards the projects are either being
tvpe q{ operation becomes tern facing Sr Antoiwo Ortiz goods to be imported under

real reduction in loans allocated counterpart funds for IDB- is majority owned by its Latin IDB and, in particiUar. its con- duced deferred or are supping - elsewhere will Mena, the IDBV president for gen and general «cence:vnwld
r annthvr A mpriran memhen;. should be cessionarv loans nrofframme. behind schedule, said one Dank *>

J . . k.. 15 VMrc wfTI hfi how I ill in' en 7.1T1o -k lhav
to th° four wealthiest countries assisted projects is another American members, should be cessionary loans programme,

in the re'don — Argentina, question oF considerable prac- more responsive to the deep While the overall level
1 * . .. - - I ! a. - li ...Lam fVia rn<nnH it* CT Kl' t HQ 1H3 C
Merdco. Venezuela and Brazil — tical importance at a time when crisis confronting the region. ivuu.i.g uj ua* mR voice in the bank ~ shadowed by the Argenuue ucol 0ffici9ily appWiKea inspectors

and the extent to which the IDB many of the regional member The World Bank, in contrast, creased for the years 198WJ. ™e
. Brfire the formal opening of i^d^o-4 task to tai-aHW- bS^to^TBut h^efodh.

should formally assist in help- countries are cutting state has already g*ven a considerable « P«t of die compromse Mould[get drawn» into provid- Be£oreXj^ formal openmg m
-

While the overall level of official, " compared with only 10

lending by the bank was in- per cent five years ago.”

general practice elsewnere wut Mena, tne ujjsa ;piww*« open and general ffloence.woma

be determined heavily by the the past 13 years, will be how be sallowed in. so long Ss -they
"

views of the U.S., the dominant to guard against becoming ovea:- baa" been examined by the

voice in the bank. shadowed by the Argeottoe debt otficdflOy .appointed.^v inspectors

m- v*r- ‘ - '

shnilld formall'-' assist in oeip- counmes are cuiuue Mate curesiuj givru <1 tuusiuciauie AS Iiau Wi ure suuu.u * — - - - ” __ /linlrwrulip

ing the most indebted countries spending as part of Inter- boost to its lending to problem reached with the U.S.. the level mg wbat amounts to general the threiMiay conference on diplomatic ,

rrand urges East-West talks
BY REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR IN WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Francois Miller- Ronald Reagan asked him to do would be a mistake to act “ as said some progress, though far

rand of France yesterday said so. If nothing had happened” foi- too little, was being made on

he hoped that a more normal During his two-day visit M lowing Moscow's failure to the reform of the international

East-West dialogue would be Mitterrand has constantly prevent the initial deployment monetary system.

resumed in the not too distant stressed the need for the West of cruise and Pershing 2 U.S. officials, however, said

future, but warned that some to be both strong and open to missiles in Western Europe at they did not believe M Miner-

S. African

prime rate

rises to

record 21%

Polish economists call

for export incentives
BY CHRISTOPHER BOB1N5KI IN WARSAW

ilomatic skills: a- -specific - taceoce- -TWU- be
. . . r needed; • -—^— :

•
texportere were-, .uncertain

• . yesterday ^-what effect-jbe mme
imicrC AQil wtmld have.. Bat they- said :the

lUUjSLa \-H I : result would almost inevitably

be a further slowdown in
.

’ lmpors. ‘ axfcd possibly: even

17AC greater reluctance:on the, -part

acenuyes . .
ot

Nigeria Jras vheeri a
..major

WARSAW market for a. number - of.

—.

" Western coindries^ i notably
Last year, for esample. the

gijtain, for severfi years, 'but
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time would have to pass before dialogue with the East. the end of last year.
>k. u ^.Mhninnip-ii " conditions “ AmwHea alsn strives to Time would ha\

rand was any longer seriously

the “ psychological
were right

•* America also strives to
achieve greater East-West dia-

Time would have to pass, pressing the idea of a “new
perhaps several months, before Brerton "Woods” International

6a the second and final day logue," Mr Reagan said in a more normal East-West rela- monetary conference which he

iLLUIU AdM- /f) POLAND’S chief independent .Last year, for Britain, for severS years/but
economic advisory consultants voliume of P«ish mantmcrarea bive dropped sharply as

By Bernard Simon in Johannesburg have sharply criticised the goods shipped for nara
the country’s cconbinw! crisis,

Government’s hard currency currency fell by per cent
brought . on, by fallihg oil

miumliiVi mem 111 1
export earnings targets for compared iwenue&.has dfiepehed. -

. ^ ... .

1934, describing them as year before Western credit sane- £&ne goods had been flowing - or*- .-

V- ;, :. - r.-f n

, ^W V

of his talks in "Washington, M formal toast to M Mitterrand on tions could be resumed, he told 1i^/Ba3A
Mitterrand confirmed it was Thursday night,

“probable” he would visit Mos- Mr Reagan 1;

cow for talks with Mr Kon- comment on rep

Thursday night. a Washington news conference. ® 1The White House yestercUy

Mr Reagan later declined to The important thing was not to officially c
2P“£55f.

3i
;

"*{

comment on reports that he has waste that time or create new °c
„
e
T , ^ ^1

2

stantin Chernenko, the Soviet taken the initiative in exetaang- causes of conflict.
resign as Under Secretary State
for Political Affairs, the number

Leader, before the end of the ing a series of letters with Mr The West should maintain
three job in the State Depart-

v*?r Chernenko in the past mbnth, some contacts and signals to ment, to return to private life.

However, he said he did not He said only:
11 There has been show that nobody wanted the president Reagan has nominated

intend to act as an intermed"- communication between our relationship to be damaged Mr Michael Armacost. U.S.
'.ary between Washington and governments. 1 irreparably,” he said. Ambassador to the Philippines

Moscow, nor had President M Mitterrand warned that it On other topics, M Mitterrand as his successor.

Street fears discount rate may rise
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

WALL STREET stock and bond Dr Kaufman said :
“ The mar- day. will adopt a firmer mone- in February Consumer

prices fell in early trading yes- ket in anticipating a persis- tary stance in an effort to slow Price Index (CPI). The Labour

terday amid renewed specula- tently higher funds rate, is the pace of economic expansion Department said the closely

lion that the Federal Reserve currently wondering what kind and maintain its anti-inflation watched index increased at a

Board may be about to lift the of discount rate hike may be on credibility. However, there is no seasonally adjusted rate of 0.4

key discount rate from its

current S.5 per cent level.

" It is likely, given the current clear consensus on Wall Street per cent la February or at an
misalignment of this key rate, about how far the Fed will annual rate of 4.8 per cent.

Concern about Fed monetary that it will eventually be moved tighten monetary policy. The latest figure compares to

poliev wiped out earlier price up to 9.5 per cent, a 100 basis While some observers believe increases of 0.6 per cent or an

gains which followed a smaller- point rise. the Fed will seek to move annual rate of 7.2 per cent in

than-exoected 0.4 per cent in- “The increase is likely to cautiously—and avoid the poli- January and 0.2 per cent or a

While some observers believe increases of 0.6 per cent or an
ttae Fed will seek to move annual rate of 7.2 per cent in

than-expected 0.4 per cent in- “The increase is likely to cautiously—and avoid the poll- January and 02 per cent or a

crease in consumer prices in occur in two stages, however, tically sensitive move of a dis- 2.4 per cent annual rate in

February. with the second stage occurring count rate increase if at all December.

The renewed market specula- in late April or early May by possible—there is a growing The January increase was the

tion of an impending discount which time the Fed will have a group of economists who believe biggest since April last year.

rate increase were fuelled in bead on the pace of the econ- the Fed- now has little or no and further fuelled market con-

part by Dr Henry Kaufman, omic expansion.

Salomon Brothers chief econo- Most Wall Street economists

mist, whose weekly comments believe the Fed’s policy-making

room for manoeuvre. . cems that the economy was in

Earlier yesterday both _ the danger of overheating leading to

[Uily and credit markets had a renewed surge of inflation.

on credit leaked out early yes- Federal Open Market Committee taken some comfort from the For the whole of 1983 consumer

terday. (FOMC), which meets on Tues- smaller-than-expected increase prices rose 3.8 per cent.

aivador i'
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Over-reaction’ to high-tech curb
BY DAVID BUCHAN

EUROPEAN governments and
industry have
“ over-reacted ” to Reagan Soviet Union and “ an insignifi- The computer issue has been
Administration proposals for cant amount of that would be the most fraught in the current
tighter U.S. national and alliance actually controlled,” he claimed, review by CoC-om of its export
controls on high technology to Rllt cnpafcinp in -i cateim* embargo lists, which Mr Pcrle

the Soviet bloc, out of a vnde-
television linkup from Washing- jj^ ]"““«£ this "utlimn -

^reaid misunderstanding; tha«.
ton, Mr PCrie warned yesterday

European and Japanese mem-

consistently accounted for less than 5 per said.

technology target nuclear weapons,”

The computer issue has been

_ _ . ^ „ AumiHisuiUiun |nuiiusitiz iwr
By Robert Graham

tighter U.S. national and alliance

tnr controls on high technology to
AS THE campaign closed for ^ Soviet b]0Ci out of a^

^rea,d "misunderstanding;’ thatSmjd'v’s presidential elections ** 5?«et. “JJ ^ television linkup from Washing- ^ lhis

Sunoay s presioroudiwn. spread “misunderstanding^ that
t n M Ppr1 .

European and Japanese mem-
ir
«,F fhS'IS"cSSE wiU curt a •!*»““"« S US nroS for the

bws of CoCoot have sought re-
^11 predicting that no candi

yoIume of trode _ a senior u.s.

«»« P^^als for the
]aJfation Qf controls on lcES

dare would emerge with a clear
official said yosterday.

majonty.

This means that there would

have to be a second round wiili-

Mr Richard Perle, Defence
.

, ^ . jjiijg. oius
11 '-uv'u,u 'vum nwn iniei-

Departraent Assistant Secrelarj-
t0 control eve? som« hScnt sensib1e comm,>n

in charge of international 2SH° “^"2 wwnd " on technolog>- con-

Paris-based Coordinating Com- ' „
mittee (CoCom)^omp^ed of P°

XT^SIf CoCom could reach

a'o to of Sunday'* result security affairs, said the "con-
be in certified.

Throughout the campaign,

there have been two front run-

fusion” between sensitive tech-

nology* controls and the general

ould not be ridiculed ” trols< European complaints
oujd not be ridiculed.

about infrillgetn(nll of 1heir
We are on the verge of a sovereignty’ by the extra-terri-

econoraic embargo dated back to military revolution in the use tonal reach of U.S. national

Mr, thp Christian Democrat the 19S2 Siberian pipeline em- of mini-computers—the U.S. controls would “vanish.” Mr
1 " ' ' _ - I hiiTTri otfomntnM Ki- tko TT C n n 1 _ i:_

j

iea'der and former president, bargo attempted by the U.S. now uses Apple 2 computers to Perle predicted.

Sr Jose Napoleon Duarte, and

the extreme right-wing candi-

date. Major Roberto-d'Aubuis- -w- . w •
S

“s ^rie h, ^ sed If Jap3H 10 100(1 ChlOO
elected, to press ahead with

urgent land reform and initiate BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

a "dialogue with the left-wing
. _ , .

guerrillas lo end the four year- JAPAN has offered China a specific projects spread over

Japan to lend China Y470bn
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

The new loan differs from the

oid civ! 1 Var This platform has V470bn (£1.45bn) loan to help seven years and represents first in that it will be negotiated

h ;!4 "thf* "label of “Com- Peking’s modernisation plans. Japan’s biggest loan so far to a on a yearly basis with special
J “ \ _ . ... i T^fl nffoe Uioc tnorliN Viir Hf. T*. ...Ua.. _ a. iL.

from Major d’Aubuifr The offer was made by Mr foreign borrower. It replaces a reference to the needs of the
* ” '

' Yashuhtro Nakasone, the Y300bn credit for similar pro- projects and to the financial
”

sj- Duu-ie and ius followers Japanese Prime Minister, at jects spread over five years situation in Japan.

hrve. in turn, sought to prevent the start of a four-day official which matures at the end of The previous credit was for

Msinr d’Aubuisson standing. visit to China. mis Japanese fiscal year, ending

The fale of a third candidate,
The soft Ioan «• for seven March 3L

Sr Francisco Jose Guerrero of

tin? conservative National Conci* __

Hawke s future 1
play a brokering role, with his

share of the vote decisively tip-

pir.y the scales either towards

Sri Duarte or Major d'Aubuis- uj SYDNEY tonight, Channel 2 wins NSW ALP machine, and

The soft loan is for seven March 3L
this Japanese fiscal year, ending 30 years with 10 years’ grace at

3 per cent interest

MOUNTING pressures on
South Africa's economy were
reflected in the decision by
banks yesterday to raise their

prime fending rate hy a fall

percentage point to a record
21 per cent.

The increase came as a sur-

prise In the wake of the

Reserve Bank’s repeated
efforts in recent weeks to

hold down interest rates. But
the authorities appear to have

allowed the rise to give the

public a foretaste of next
Wednesday's bndget, which
is likely to be the toughest in

many years.

The continuing weakness
of the gold price gives the

Government Uttie choice bnt
to tighten monetary and fiscal

policies. Gold accounts for

about half of South Africa's

export earnings and the cur-

rent account of the balance of

payments has been in deficit

since late last year. Next
week's budget is expected to

include substantial tax in-

creases.

Barclays National Bank,

the first to announce yester-

day's rise In prime rate, said

that the gap between deposit

and lending rales has been

inadequate in recent weeks.

The increase “ goes some way
to restoring the correct

interest rate spread,” the

bank said.

Barclays pays up to 19.5

per cent for call funds and
the key thrce-monlli banker's

acceptance rate stood at 18.2

per cent yesterday. Unex-
pectedly sriong demand for

credit, mainly from con-
sumers, has prompted strong

competition for funds among
banks and building societies

in the past few months, push-

ing up deposit rales.

TKe prime rate jumped
from 14 per cent last May
to 20 per cent by December.
Not only are nominal rales

now at record levels, but
interest rates have also never
been higher in real terms.

South Africa’s inflation rale

in the 12 months to February
was U> per cent, the lowest
since mid-1977.

The Reserve Bank has been
anxious to contain interest

rates for Fear of pushing the
economy deeper into reces-

sion and to cushion the impact
of Uic present drought on
farmers, whose borrowings
have risen steeply.

Mr Owen Ilorwood, the
Finance Minister, said earlier

(his year that South Africa’s

current economic situation is

the most difficult in half a
century, and this message is

likely to he repeated in his

budget speech.

An increase in the company
tax rate, at present 42.6 per
cent is considered unavoid-
able.
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unrealistic and calling for an tions were Imposed. "»"
• f imn: nhe- country , is recent

immediate introduction ol Hard currency imports °* f rn^er dheir and -generalimmediate introduction ol Hard currency imports
• “twdeks under " cq>ett and general,

incentive schemes for exporters. Taw materials and semi-finished extended /from last

A report prepared by the goods for the
-year, and:

the Central bank’s
Economic Consultative Council, actually rose by 8.2 per cent. At axmonneesnent appeared aimed
an autonomous advisory group, .

the same time,.-the volume ot
a stop to'ihis,

challenges the popular argu- goods produced by the m. - Under rules .
established by

ment between Polish officials facturing industry rose by 4^ the former otviliati government,
and Western bankers that fresh percent. TnAra.

-

/tjhart-.-jznO^-categories of
Western credits will finance The- Council .describes

,

-

uirp0rts. j
1veI*; subject. to specific

imports, and will eventually 1984 bf^ T^ri^jy
,. licences, ' arid some Mothers were

translate itself into, a growth 4 baimefl attogtitber. " Bust many
in Polish exports. out thai the planned 30 pet cent

goods.
' irtcludihg tnort : raw

-T » rdu
f5 ’

^,li:
yS'

. .1 #!«->!
• «•*

translate itself into a
in Polish exports.Polish exports. out mai cne piaimcu oy

EOod, "inclnding
The argument is that this increase in engtaemng^goods m.fpnaiiThe argument is that tins increase in engmeexuig^feuwa

maf?rials, ' were 1

exempt. : •

sequence will lead to improved exports for the year is unlikely : \ t

export earnings and a greater to reach its target, given The cernntv Tnove
ability bv Poland to service its steady decline in exports in this *>asqiie SCLUTiiy im>vc

foreign debt, put officially at sector for the past two years. . Tight securi^ was
_

enforced

826 4bn f£lS 5bn).
' council calls for a sharp ra the Pasajbs port area, near

The report amplifies its arcu- cut in centrally-directed large San Sebastian, -in'the._ Spaimdi

ment by pointing out that the projects nnd a greater priority Basque country, yesterday, After

growth in industrial production on short-term investments at the. anti-*errorist poke©, gunned

in the past two years fell short individual company level. These dim four alleged members cf

of the growth in imports of would be more, effective in the Autonomous Anti-Capitahst

Western raw materials. boosting foreign sales.-" " Commandos, a splinter group

. ffiCi
J

-HP :rr-:p.

*
'V, -r-V.r
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Western raw materials.

Moscow ‘to build nuclear

power station in Iraq’

Commandos, a splinter group
of’ihe armed separatist organ-
isation, ETA, .

:

David White
reports from Madrid. /

BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

THE SOVIET UNION , is to much of ife ammunition,
build a nuclear power station Strong Soviet support

. Tortilla side-step
. The. Mexican- Government has

side - stepped . a potentially

damaging conflict over the price
of .tortilla, ..the hesrvfly sub-
sidised - stapfo food of- the

. countjy’i./.poOT,- by opening
., intercsUfree: cerdir Jibes to

producers, in order to keep
in Iraq under a contract signed crucial to Iraq’s war effort At prices at current Jevete, David
this month, Iraqi officials have the beginning of -the. conflict ^Gardner reports from -Mexico
told the Washington Post in with Iran, Moscow declared

: efty. ?.
t-V v

Baghdad. itself neutral despite a treaty .- The credits" willJnitf^ly be
A French-built reactor under of friendship and co-operation for sut months. -'^.^he' conflict

construction in Iraq was with Iraq signed in 1972. The arose two weeks , ago,' when
destroyed by an Israeli air Iraqis had difficulty in obtain- producers •: unilaterally raised
attack in 1981. ing weapons from the Soviet the price of-, tortilla from tbe
Agreement by the Soviet Union.

.
controlled rate, of 15.50 pesos

Union to supply a nuclear plant Since 1981. however. Moscow- (just over Bp) a kilo to a range
indicates that Moscow is more has reacted to Iran's hostile of 22 to 30 pesos a kilo,
closely aligning itself with Iraq attitude to the Soviets and the -

•

.

-
•

."

in its war with Iran. It cur- execution of Iranian communist
. LebsnOU battle

rently supplies Iraq with some leaders by stepping up its sup-: " Mn«hn«ttW «>
Iwo-Oiirds of its weapons and port for the Iraqi regime. Iraq £»

,

^ “f

Policy chaise by India
BY K. K. SHARMA (N NEW DELHI

Stwnl Moslems fought -'heavy
battles with. Druze forces yester-

• '
. .

• day to regain control of its

i Inrlin ' headquarters ; in south Beirut

/ y JUIUlci. .. after losh^ It to. the Druze in
**

: a surprise raid ; oii Thursday.
II. agencies .repor. from Beirut.

•

" " ' ' Police' said at-lent IS people,

considerable and significant; including three civilians, had
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THE Indian Government yester- considerable and significant; including three -;czviliaas. had
day announced n major relaxa- improvement The Government been killed. Meanwhile, specs*-

lion of its industrial policy, also wants- to reduce' imports lation grew that France was on
first formulated in 1956. which by encouraging domestic .pror: lbe verge . of withdrawing ;t-

will allow private companies to ducers. • 1.250-stTong i^tcc-kecptng fore''

invest in the production of tele- Under the relaxation; which from Beirut as a car ferry
communications equipment was announced by Df M. S. chartered- by the French navy

Until now this has been Sanjeevi Rao. the Deputy beared the' Lebanese coast,
reserved for ihe public sector Minister for Elections; private _ H -

whose performance has been companies will now be able to fSaU-fK&TlIlg ulltiCS
so poor that the Indian tele- manufacture telecommunication The European Commission yes-

rnr jn--,
'"1|

,i c,
*''

r,

communications system is prob- equipment for installation in terday imposed - anti-dumping
ably the most inefficient in the subscribers’ premises. This will duties of up to 37.5 percent
w0/,d

: ^ include telephone instnnaents.
j
on miniature ball bearings ex-

Last year the Government teleprinters and data commum-
; ported to the EEC by Japanese

awarded major contracts for cation equipment
. producers, Ivor Dawney reports

the manufacture of electronics Under the new. policy provi- from Brussels
equipment to CIT Alcatel, sion for a “joint sector" ~ The rapid escalation of
the French telecommunications partnership between the Govern- Jar^nese sales now worth over
group. However, the factories ment and private setter, private •"

sil'Aa" (£&2nO has caDtured a
for this wiUtake some time to combines wifi also be allowed 1.27.9 per cent shw? of §2 Com-
be established. to take a 49 per-share in joint aiunity market a rise of moreThe policy change has been ventures with the Government. San 10 pet dentin threeve^s
justified on the grounds that to manufacture switching and -

in tnree years.

communications in India need transmission equipment Trirlrc iknnri

Hawke’s future hangs on outcome of NSW elections
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYWtEY

Turks deport ‘teens’
Four . West German politicians
from the Green Party were
among a group of seven de-
ported by Turkey yesterday for
staging a brief demonstration in
Ankara’s Kizilay Square to pro-
test : against the. recent deaths

pir.'s ihe scales c-nner lowaras
| . . of hunger strikers in Turkish

Si a Duarte or Major a Aubuis- IN SYDNEY tonight, Channel 2 wins NSW .-\LP machine, and - - — Most corruption, he claims, ment of a Supreme Court or prisons. David Bachard reports
so
i\ , „ hpimr i,pid

is showing The i^st Days ot on his friendship with key NSW
Tfinieht is state election nifflit in New South involves “buying your evidence.” federal judge - with wide Turkish police who removed

The elections are oemg ueia Pompeii, while Channel t is figures, including Mr Wran, Mr luul&ul “ e>«-Liun ui^m i« ivuw oouin “you have a group of lawyers statutory powers. •. the . demonstrators also insisted
againsi tiie background of a screening The Last Days of Paul Keating (Mr Hawke’s Wales, and intersoersed With the goingS-on in who are known by the criminal Because of the welter of coti. On taking away German, Tur-
stjie of emergency, wun me Sodom and Gomorrah—a feat of federal Treasurer in Canberra, Pnmnpii will rnmi> npwc frnm thp hiictinsre that businessmen and used by them. Tuption allegations;- other tosb, French, Spanish and Greek
Salvadorean array conducting prime-time scheduling that for and a powerful figure in NSW ?„ v U| I ome news ir m uie nustsnp uiat You tave a relationsbio aspects of the Wran campaign journalists
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Abbey to „ *

°iii^ invest £4m
:>c in automated

Pledge to abolish rates abandoned
BY MARGARET VAN HATTEM, POUTICAL CORRESPONDENT

Pii'.'I-u

r.V.
:
d,

,y 'Alan Cane

:* T55
. Abbey National, the

‘.
u

->nd largest building, society
he UK, , baa agreed -to the

..
tallation of 200 automated

*'
filler machines (ATMs) Rise

„1 those in the walls of bank
branches to dispense cash and

~ services to its customers.

The investment will he in
„>' esces of £4m, - Each ATM,

together • with installation,

.. costs between £20,000 and
j-.- £30,000.. No decision has been
.- -taken on- the suppliers for

either hardware or computer
software to link the ATMs to

the Abbey National computer
centre. -

Mr John Pry, Abbey
National general manager
with special responsibility
for .

housing and professional
" services, said it was hoped
“ the first ATMs would be

operational by early 1985.

The Abbey National's ded-
'

'

slon is a boost to an ATM
' sharing consortium, link, of
*' which it is a member.

The other members are the
National Girobank (which has
plans to install 180 ATMs in
the next two years) and a

- “sharing group” of smaller
-companies many of which

, are not building societies.
j.

!

The group indndes Western
: Trust and Savings/National
Bank of Canada (whose head

- of systems services, Mr
• William Murphy, is chairman
r of the group, Britannia Bofid-
r *-• Society. Citibank Savings,

~*'hhbros Life/Dunbar Bank,
1 'TrC Trust and Savings, and

''-'lever Computer Services.

"he croup intends to have
-“'

v ATMs operational by
' 6. Mr Fry thonght that

- '"tually the group would
’T^d to have 1,500 to 2,000

• / TM*s installed.

. Heads of agreement ratify-
' ing the constitution of Link
- and. settling the details of

the ATM sharing arrange-
: . meats are expected to be
‘ signed by the end of ApriL

The Ling consortium is one
of four interest groups to
have emerged in the wake of
the collapse of EFT, an ATM*
sharing company set up in

i.r 1983 by the Building Societies
>' Association.

'

EFT was established to help
1 the building societies, chat- .

tenge the big banking groups
With their, extensive ATM
networks, but it became dear
by the end of last year that
the bigger societies were un-
willing to take- what they re- .

.
gardod as an inequitable
share of the costs of the pro-
jects.

The Halifax, with 100
ATMs installed . and 350
ordered, is going Its own way. •

Another group, ted by the
Leeds Permanent, the * Secret
Seven,” is trying to revive
EFT.
The smaller societies have

yet to decide whether to go
their own way
•

'
TSR. is reducing the mort-

• gage- interest rate for repay-

ment loans from 11.5 per cent
to 10.75 per edit for all cus-

tomers from May. On : a re-
|

"avment mortgase of £20,000
j

25 years the reduction
will mean a cut of £7 in the -

oot monthly repayment.

: Writ threatened

over name
RELIANCE SYSTEMS, part

of the GEC group, is threaten-

ing to take to court Reliance
- Common ications, a small

;
mobile-radio company, on the

;
ground that the latter’s name
is causing confusion.

Solicitors
: for

.
Reliance

Systems said in a' letter on
Thursday *hat they would

: serve a. writ on Monday as a
: prelude to starting a court

action.

Stowes, the solicitors acting
For Reliance Communications,

- said, K .
understood that Ihe

\ ground for action was that Its

- client was passing Itself off as

the GEC subsidiary.
Reliance Systems; -based. In

Wellingborough, makes tele-

;
communications equipment.

• No one from the company
was available for comment

. yesterday. .’

Ms Mary Mortimer, market-

. ing manager for Reliance

Communications, which is

part of the Reliance group,

said: “ Wc are not In compe-
tition. with Reliance Systems
so- wc feel. we. ought to be

alowed to earry on using our

name.”
'

THE Government has aban-
doned its pledge to abolish
domestic rates, Mr Patrick

.
Jenkin, the Environment Secre-
tary, said yesterday.
Speaking at the Conservative

Central Council in Birmingham,
he said that after several years
of reviewing the options, the
Government had conriiided that
there was no generally accepted
alternative to the rating system.

Justifying the Rates Bill
before parliament, which he
conceded had attracted hostility
from Tory councillors, be
attacked the 15 to 20 “high
spending extravagant councils
of the loony left," accmXig them
of irresponsibility and a blatant
disregard for the interests of
their ratepayers,
.‘Nine years ago. Anthony
Crosland told local government
“ the party's over "—but some
are still drinking themselves
under the table." he said. ‘ All
the worst overspending authori-
ties are Labour,"

LORD HAILSHAM, the Lord
Chancellor, last night gave a
strong bint that he is con-
sidering retirement after

nearly half a ceulury in
politics.

In a reflective speech to
Cambridge Conservatives, he
said that while at the age of
76 he still fell young in mind
and alert in his senses “I am
obviously neaiing the end of
my pilgrimage."
There has been much

speculation about when Lord
Hailsham might step down,
though be still plays a very

Earlier. Mr John Srlwyn
Gummer, the party chairman,
urged Central Council members
to help ensure the Government
did not lose touch with ordinary
people.
“The search for an alterna-

tive has for the moment drawn

active part in the House of
Lords.
The present expectation is

that there may be a Cabinet
reshuffle in Ihe late summer
or autumn involving the re-

tirement of Lord Hailsbaro,
Sir Keith Joseph, the Educa-
tion Secretary, and Lord
Cocklield, the Chancellor of
the Duchy of Lancaster.
In a characteristic speech.

Lord Hailsham proclaimed
himself ** an economic
agnustic, and economic prag-

matist—M3 is to me only the

designation of a motorway.”

a blank," he said. “ The Prime
Minister herself emphasised
that we cannot weep reviewing
rales for ever. So rates are
here to stay for the foreseeable
future."
Mr Jenkin said the Govern-

ment had rejected the option

for a local income tax because
it would have meant raising the
basic income rax rate from
30 per cent to 35 or 36 per cent
and because 10,000 extra civil

servants would have been
needed to run it: Businesses had
objected to the option of a local
sales tax.
Mr Jenkin said the Govern-

ment remained determined to
curb the “ excesses of the two
monstrously expensive coun-
cils " and to establish single-
tier Government in London and
111** rmtropoliran coutries. After
this, ii would resume the search

for a better financial regime
for local authorities.

“The Tory Party must change,
fro ma party that campaigns at

clecxions and organises in be-

tween. to a party that never
sops campaigning. We are the
people who have to see to ii

that the Government 'doesn’t get

out of touch because we are the
people who are in touch."

Kinnock seeks small businessmen’s backing
BY PETER RIDDELL, POUTICAL EDITOR

MR NEIL KINNOCK, the

Labour leader, yesterday

appealed for support from
small businessmen, the sup-

posed ' backbone of Mrs
Thatcher's Conservative Party.

In an unusual venue for

labour, Mr Kinnock attempted

I

to woo the annual conference

of the National Federation of

Seif-Employed and Small Busi-

nesses at Eastbourne.

Mr Kinnock said that it was
clear that “ no plan for society
can be envisaged in which the
self-employed sector does not
play a large increasing role."

He argued that a strategy for
stimulating the economy would
include strengthening small
business.

He said he had. “long believed

that Socialists of my kind and
business people of your kind
have a lot in common.” He sug-

gested that both groups got

irritated by the way in which
bureaucracies—whether in the
public sector or in the big cor-

porations—gave the impression

that the country should be run
for their convenience.

The Labour leader argued in

a skilfully-phrased passage that

both he and small businessmen

were convinced that the proper

place for the state was not on

the backs of the people hut

under their fceL

Acknowledging that there
were some Issues on which there
would inevitably be disagree-

ments he stressed his sympathy

Drug companies ‘not set

for fresh profits bonanza’
BY IVOR OWEN

|

DRUG COMPANIES are not
1 poised for a new profits bonanza
when the price freeze on the

products they supply to the

National Health Service ends on
a comprehensive basis at the

end of this month, Mr John
Patten, Undersecretary for

Health, assured the Commons
yesterday.

He said the price of drugs
and medicines provided for the

NHS would only be increased

where the Government was
satisfied that at existing prices

the profit of the supplying com-
pany would fall below the lower

target rate set by the Govern-
ment.

Target rates are set for each
company participating in the

non-slatutory . pharmaceutical

price regulation scheme, in

operation since 3978.

The companies were given
their profit target fates in mid-
Dfecember.

Mr Patten recalled that fol-

lowing criticism by the Com-
mons public accounts committee
about the excessive profits made

Parallel importers to

form trade association
BY USA WOOD

IMPORTERS of pharmaceuticals

obtained abroad at prices sub-

stantially lower than charged
for the same product m the UK
are to set up their own trade
association.

An advertisement in yester-

day's Pharmaceutical Journal
from Bomore Medical Supplies,

near Laieham, called upon so-

called parallel Importers to

attend a meeting on April 1 at

the Waldorf Hotel in London
with Uie. aim of protecting

'

their interests "In view of the

recent increase in adverse

publicity."

Parallel importers have
received much criticism from
the pharmaceutical industry

which has claimed that im-

ported drugs could pose health

risks because instructions are

sometimes written in foreign

languages.
An important objective of a

trade association, said the

advertisement, would be: ‘‘To

demonstrate within the medical

and pharmaceutical professions

that parallel importers act res-

ponsibly and maintain the

highest professional standards.”

A code of conduct is to be
discussed “to ensure that uni-

form required standards are

maintained ’* when imported
drugs are supplied to wholesale
and retail outlets Jn Britain.

Parallel importers of drugs,

often from EEC countries with
different pricing structures in

those in the UK. are losing UK
pharmaceutical companies con-

siderable amounts in lost, sales.

Estimates vary from £30m to

£}00m annually.
The Government is shortly to

issue new regulations intended
to remove any possible health

risks from the practice. Instruc-

tions on drugs for example will
,

have to be written in English
|

and impnris will he licensed so

as to allow monitoring of
|

supplies.
j

Falklands road costs
j

THE cost of repairs to roads in

Port Stanley and Ihe airport

road on the Falklands is £6.8m,
the Prime Minister said yester-

day.
The Ministry of Defence had

agreed to pay £4.3m

Shop union opposes Sunday trading
- BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE main shopworkers’ trade
•

m
'. union yesterday made dear its

opposition to unfettered Sunday
• - trading and shop opening hours.
v The Union of Shop, Dtetnbu-

live and Allied Workers said in

,

- its evidence to the Home Office

* committee of
.
inquiry ill® shop

. .opening hoars that “ the'fcbst to
‘

’ retailers of unlimited' opeaiog
would be very considerable.-”"

The union, which is the sixth
r

.largest in,, the TUG, acknow-
ledged that some reform of the

shops legislation
,
was- needed to

•.end anomalies.- ...'
. .

•
... However,. . it .stressed that

yi “_ieforiji'..jte^f - cannot -he

;:J^Jtpw«r -tfn extePd towards-sub-

hours.”
Mr John Flood, deputy

general secretary, yesterday

urged the Home Office commit-

tee to maintain the ** principles

of statutory control over trad-

ing hours and Sunday trading.”

He claimed that the case for

abolition of regulations was “ ili-

founded and misconceived, tak-

ing* insufficient account of the

effects of aboHtion in terms ol

energy, operating -and staffing

costs and the quality of life of

Tefcil workers” L
MKFlood also criticised other

' recerif evidence .to. the com-

. mitteeV Especially that from the

Institute- T3f Economic Affairs

areas of misrepresentations,
distortion and quite wilful

offensiveness."

He also claimed that the

National Consumer Council had
“ done a complete U-turn and
no longer believed that food

retailing was likely to be in sub-

stantial demand on Sundays."

The council denied last flight

that it had said this in its

evidence. “ Our evidence is not

capable of that Interpretation,”

it said.

The Home Office inquiry is

expected to be completed by the.

early summer with a .report

-.likely to be. published in the

for small business which he
argued had been hit by both big
companies and the Government.

Mr Kinnock maintained that

while the various measures to

assist and sponsor smaller busi-

nesses were welcome, they were
in no sense an alternative to

expansionary economic policies.

He also criticised the intro-

duction of the employers’ sup-
plementary sick pay scheme last

year, which added to the admin-
istrative burden of the self-

employed who compared with
big companies goth the worst
of the deal. The Government
was clearly on the side or the
big retailers although corner
shops and small businesses were
the mainstay of community life.

• Mr Neil Kinoock (right)

Suspension

of Lloyd’s

underwriters

extended
By John Moore,
Oty Correspondent

TWO UNDERWRITERS in the
Lloyd's insurance market have
been suspended for a further
six months by the market’s

officials while disciplinary pro-

ceding? continue against them.

In a statement issued yester-

day, Lloyd’s said a standing
committee of its ruling council

at a meeting on Thursday
“ issued directions of further

administrative suspension for

Mr Raymond Brooks and Mr
Terence Dooley.'* The suspen-
sion will run from April S.

Both men are at the centre of

an investigation carried out by
Lloyd's Into their relationship
with a company they controlled

in Bermuda, the Fidentia

Marine Insurance Company.

The two were suspended last

October, but Lloyd's has decided
to renew the suspension order
pending the outcome of disci-

plinary proceedings.

A 231-page intend report on
the Fidentia case found that re-

insurance contracts had been
arranged by Mr Brooks and Mr
Dooley in a way which provided

financial benefit to Fidentia ait

the expense of the Lloyd's
syndicates under their manage-
ment

Fidentia was set up in 1970

by Mr Brooks, with himself and
Mr Dooley as the main share-
holders.
A committee of inquiry’

headed hv Mr Anthony Colman
QC and Mr Stephen Hailey

ruled that there had been “sub-
stantial misconduct" by Mr
Brooks and Mr Dooley under
Llovd's by-laws.

• More than 130 members of

Lloyd's who form an insurance
syndicate under the manage-
ment of Spicer A White Under-
writing Agencies are paying up
to £750 each for legal advice

and possible action following
£13ro of losses

Scott Lithgow report

sparks political row
BY OUR POLITICAL EDITOR

A POLITICAL row broke out
yesterday over the report of the
Scottish Select Committee of the
Commons on the future of the

Scott Lithgow yard on the Lower
Clyde.
The inquiry has been partly

superseded by the proposed
takeover of the yard by a eon-

j
sortium of Trafalgar House and
Howard Doris, though the re-

port reveals the extent of party
divisions on the issue.

The Scottish committee, like

all select committees, has a big

majority of Conservative mem-
bers. reflecting the party com-
position of the Commons as a

whole. Labour has a near two-

to-one majority over the Tories
in representation from Scotland

itself at Westminster, and this

bas led to increasing bitterness.

The report broadly supports
the proposed private sector take-

over. While not wishing to

minimise the disruption and dif-

ficulties which changes at Scott
Lithgow will cause, the MPs
say that “ as it is currently
owned and operated there is no
future for the yard or its work-
force. Under new owners and
new management there could
be."
“Not only will such a take-

over minimise economic and

social consequences that would
have followed closure, but it will

release assets that can be turned
to profitable production and re-

create the morale, spirit and

confidence on which a new
future for Inverclyde could be
built," the report concludes.
The way in which the report

was agreed was criticised by
Mr Norman Godman. the

Labour MP for Greenock and
Port Glasgow, in which the
Scott Lithgow yard is sited. He
points out that there were 92
votes on the drafting of the

report and he criticises the
alleged intransigence of the
Tories.
Mr Godman argues that the

merest hint of criticism of the

Government was quashed by
Conservative members. He says
that “the Tories butchered the
report with amendment after
amendment.”
These party divisions are

contrary to what is regarded as

the normal spirit of select com-
mittees which are intended to

produce an all-party view of the
consequences of policies.

Second report from the Scottish
Affairs Committee, Session
19S3-19S4, Scott Ljthgou\
Volume I, House of Commons
paper 207-1. HMSO. price £5.10.

Mint’s profit target set
BY DAVID HELLIER

MR IAN STEWART, Economic

Secretary to the Treasury, has

asked the Royal Mint to achieve

an operating profit equivalent

to a 12 per cent return on net

assets over a three-year period,

Mr Stewart announced the

new target, which is 1 per cent
up on the target set for the

last three years, in a Commons
written reply yesterday.
Under Section 4(1 > of the

Government Trading Funds Act
1973 the Royal Mint is set finan-

cial objectives by the Treasury.
The average rate of return

(as a percentage of the average
net assets at current cost) for
the period April 1 1981 to
March 31 1983 was 16 per cent.

The financial objectives are
set for three-year periods be-

cause the Mint's rates of return
vary- widely from year to year.
As well as producing stan-

dard coins, the Royal Mint
makes collectors' coins and
medals. More than half of its

turnover comes from exports.

by drug companies, the Govern-
ment decided the targets should

be reduced by an average of

four percentage points, repre-

senting a saving to the NHS of
about £40m a year.

He promised; “ We will

maintain the long-standing prac-

tice of containing prices and
profits at reasonable levels with-

in the scheme.”
Mr Patten denied charges by

Miss Betty Boothroyd (Labour,

West Bromwich West) that the

drug companies were being per-

mitted to make unjustifiably

high profits at the expense of

the NHS as a result of " all too

cosy a relationship" with the

Department of Health. 1

He insisted the reduction in 1

profit levels and the curbs on
promotional expenditure by the

industry, announced by the 1

Government in December, re-

flected a careful review of the
voluntary price regulation

scheme which took account of

the fall in inflation, fall in in-

terest rates and the profitability

of the UK pharmaceutical in-

dustry.

Drillers at work on the Bmoil operated

BeatriceA Platform.

Britoil-a successful

ear
Pro Forma

YEAR ENDED 31STDECEMBER 1983 1982

PRODUCTION

Crude oil (millionbarrels) 56 54

Gas (billion cubic feet) 63 78

FINANCIAL £ million £ million

Turnover 1,201.3 1,087.9

Profit on ordinary activities before
taxation 586.2 514.2

Profiton ordinary activities after

taxation 143.3 106.3

Earnings per share 28.66p n/a

Total dividend pershare lOp n/a

Funds generated from operations 942 827

Taxes paid 371 244

Capital expenditure 340 31

6

THE YEAR’S HIGHLIGHTS
* After-lax profits increased by 35% on pro-forma 1982

figures.

* Taxation charge reduced by’ £ 19 million post- 1 984 budget

* Total dividend for die yearof lOp per share compares with

the forecast of9.9p per share made at the time of the Offer

for Sale in November 1982.

* Additions to reserves approved for development exceeded

the year’s production. Development plans were approved for

the North Brae, Balmoral, Victor and Margliam (Dubai)

fields.

* Oil production of 154,200 barrels per day exceeded the

previous high of l-*6.SOO ( 1982 ).

* South Brae field (Britoil interest 20%) on stream July 1983-

* As operator, Britoil installed Beatrice ‘B’ jacket; Northern

Leg Gas Pipeline commissioned inJune.

* Britoil maintained its position as leading explorer on the

UK.CS; involved in a total of 39 wells.

* International activities continued to expand - active start

in the USA and applications for licences in Norway.and
Denmark.

ANNUALREPORT
The Annual Report will be despatched at the beginning of

April and will include the Notice ofAnnual General Meeting,

which is to be held at 2.30pm on Friday 27 April 1984 in

the Albany Hotel, Douglas Street, Glasgow

r™Fora copy ofthe reportplease completeand return the couponto^l

I
the CompanySecretary Britofl pic, 150 StVincent Street. |
GlasgowG2 5IJ. Existing shatdhokkiswi^ receive the Report shortly I

Address

;

»ritoil
i Energy at work for Britain j

p



UK NEWS

Lond<M!
I Royal Ordnance recalls tank guns

BY LYNTON McLAIN

, advertising
By Ah'ran Hogan

THE Royal Ordnance Factories

has recalled 275 tank guns and

called for the dismissal of the

chief metallurgist of the Nott-

ingham gun works after test

records were alleged to have

been
14 altered."

1 THE LONDON Society of

I Chartered Accountants, the
' largest and most influential of
• the Institute of ' Chartered

;
Accountants' district societies,

has voted overwhelmingly in

favour of lifting most of the
restrictions on advertising by
the profession.

The Institutes of Chartered

Accountants in England and
Wales, Scotland and Ireland

Issued a discussion paper in

October following pressure
from the Office of Fair Trading
to lift the restrictions.

Institute members have been
asked to respond by the end of

March
.
Mr Brian Worth the London

society president has told the

president of the English ICA
that it favours relaxation of the
restrictions as long as a “ base
level of honesty and decency ”

is maintained.

The society wants the insti-

tute's council to issue rules

which are practical and capable
Of .

clear interpretation

Since October 1981. accoun-
tants have been allowed to use
‘‘.tombstone " advertisements
which consist nf a small box in

a local newspaper stating the
name and business address of
the firm. But Sir Gordon
Borrie. tthe Director General nf

Fair Trading has told the pro-
fession that he wants a much
more radical liberalisation of
the rules.

The institute’s investigation
and disciplinary committee has
faced difficulties interpreting
the rules on advertising.

Many firms are already under-
taking high profile marketing of
services through sponsorship,
the publication of literature and
the holding of seminars, which
could be seep to contravene the
rules.

About half the guns had
already ben dispatched to custo-

mers, including the Ministry of

Defence for the Army and

armies overseas.

Mr Brian Waterall was the

chief metallurgist of the Royal

Ordnance Factory, Nottingham,
where heavy mechanical engi-

neering work is carried out on
tank parts and guns for the

Chieftain and Challenger battle

tanks for the British Army of

the Rhine.

Disciplinary action was taken
against Mr Waterall after

alleged “ unauthorised altera-

tions of test records of gun

components ** was discovered,

the Ministry of Defence said

yesterday.

The alteration of test records

came to light after routine tests

had been carried out on the

76mm and 120mm calibre guns.

The tests included proof firing,

deliberately using larger explo-

sive charges than the guns were
designed for.

These firing tests were car-

ried out satisfactorily, but they

showed up alterations in record

of tests carried out at an earlier

stage.

Mr Waterall was transferred

to other duties pending a de-

partmental inquiry by the Royal
Ordnance Factories. The in-

quiry recommended that Mr
Waterall should be dismissed.

Mr Waterall is to appeal against
the proposed dismissal to the

Civil Service Appeals Board.
The discovery of the altera-

tions to the test records led the
Royal Ordnance Factories to re-

call the guns that had been
dispatched and to replace them
and all the guns in stock.

The Ministry of Defence des-
cribed the suspect items only
as “gun components" and re-

fused to specify winch parts

had been affected.

The 11 Royal Ordnance Fac-
tories are to be formed into a
company under the Companies’
Act this autumn, as the first

stage towards the implementa-
tion of Government plans to

allow private capital into the
organisation. The Bill has had
a second reading in the
Commons.
The Nottingham works is in

the weapons and fighting

vehicles group of the Royal
Ordnance Factories, one of

four groups defined by minis-
ters earlier this year in readi-

ness for the involvement of
private capital.

Under these changes, Mr Ron
Goldsmith, the former director

of the Royal Ordnance Factory

at Patricroft, Lancashire, which
makes empty shells, bombs and
missile warheads. was
appointed managing director of

the weapons and fighting

vehicles group.

.The Patricroft factory also

supplies specialised steel ingots

to other ordnance factories,

including Nottingham, for use
in making high-strength gun
barrels for tanks and armoured
cars.

No sale of the factories to the

private sector is expected until

at least 12 months after the

organisation starts operating as
a company under government
ownership initially, on October
1.

Consumers’ group attacks

economics of SizeweU
Jenkin urges development
of land bordering M25

BY A SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

MOST OPTIMISTIC estimates
suggest that power users will

not benefit significantly if Size-

well B is completed ahead of

schedule. ‘ the Electricity Con-
sumers’ Council said yesterday.

The Central Electricity

Generating Board wants to

build Sizewell B ahead of the

need for its electricity in order
to close down older, inefficient

and uneconomic power stations.

The consumers' council

became the first organisation to

finish giving evidence at the
Sizewell B public inquiry.

Mr Bill Hicks for the con-

sumers' council, urged Sir

Frank Layfield, QC the inquiry
inspector, to leave no stone
unturned in satisfying

.
himself

there was a sound economic
case behind the CEGB's plans
for introducing the U.S.-style

pressurised water reactor to
Britain.

Mr Hicks said any mistakes in

the economics of Sizewell B
would be compounded if the
power station was used, as
semed likely, as the basis for

other PWRs.
He said the inspector’s report

would be relevant to power
station decision-making for
years to come.
The council considered the

economic case for Sizewell B
was “ marginal " and there had
to be other reasons for building
the power station before its

capacity was needed.
Mr Hicks claimed the West-

inghouse PWR—the type pro-

posed for SizeweU—had shown
poor performance in recent
years and the council was un-
convinced it was the best choice
for Britain.

COUNCILS WITH land border-
ing the M25 London orbital
motorway should respond posi-

tively to pressures for develop-

ment Mr Patrick Jenkin, En-
vironment Secretary said yester-

day.
He added that there should

be the strongest restraint on
development in the green belt.

Emphasis should be on better
use of urban land.
Mr Jenkin set out his guid-

ance in a letter to Lord Sand-

ford. chairman of the standing
conference on London and
South-east regional planning.
Giving details of the guidance

in a Commons written reply,

Mr Jenkin made clear that the
M25 “ will not affect the general
presumption against develop-
ment in the green belt and there

should continue to be the
strongest restraint on develop-

ment there.”
The motorway would generate

pressures for development, he i

said.
]

He wanted to use the oppor-
tunity to redress the balance of

1

attraction between the region's
east and west.

“ This will require active co-

operation of all the agencies
concerned in the eastern sector

;

of the region to attract develop-
ment to it.”

Emphasis should be on better
use of urban land, redevelop-
ment and the return to use of
neglected sites, rather than the
allocation of new land for
development.
Completion of the M25 could

help to reinforce established
land-use planning policies for
London and the South-east,

benefiting London's and the
region's economy.
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- Open tomenandwomen cfany age

• Skilledinvestmentmanagementofyourmoney • Fullbenefitpayable on death,

formaximum growthpotential. • Profitfree ofbasicratetax

• Cash inwhenyou like-ortakearegularincome. andcapital gains tax.

SimLifeEquityFund11thFebruary *77-20thMarch1984.

With a Sun life Equity Bond you can invest £1,000

or more of your money under professional Investment
Management.
The expert investmentteam ofSun Life UnitAssurance

will obtain foryouthebroad spread ofequityinvestment
needed for security and performance - impossible on
your own with limited capital.

Howto invest
You can purchase a Bond for £1,000 or more, simply

by completing the application, form in this adver-

tisement and posting it with the purchase price.Sun
life will allocate your money to Units in the Equity

Fond, at the offer price, the percentage allccaced

varying slightly according to the purchase price:

cannot be forecast or guaranteed.Unit prices may
grow at a fasrerorslowerrateand evengo down from
time totime—butintbc long term substantialgrowth

canbe expected-Since launch in February 197 unit

prices have increased by over 270‘S). Compare this

growth with the increase in the Retail Price Index
and see from die graph left how much more your

savings wouldhave grown in the EquityBond.

cash, jroo can easily obtain all cr par; of your invest-

ment.Ofcourse, tha longeryoucankavcyuurmoney
in, the greater its growth potential.

\bu may prefer to have a regular income from
your Bond.You imply cash-in enough Units each

time to pmvidc the regular caih sum required.This
reduces the number nf Units in your Bond. But if

the Unit price grows last enough your Bond -.till still

increase in value. Or it could fall in value ifgrowth

is insufficient to cover your regular withdrawals.

Even so, this is an attractive option to have. The
vunm;jn regular v.-ididrav.-j] amount is currently

£50. And the tax potation is beneficial too. Our
explanatory tax leaflet will give you full details.

increased only ro rake into account any inflation in

expenses of administration since the previous level

was determined.

Ail investment costs arc borne by the Fund anti

are taken into account when calculating the bidand
offer prices of units; these costs include those of
buyingand selling investments,managing and main-
taining property, valuing property by independent

valuers and borrowing money.

Any levy, duty or other charge imposed by the

government would be deducted from the Fund,
including any amount charged under the ft>licy-

holdec.' Protection Act,1975.

Wliatcharges aremade?

Purchase Price
Percentage allocated

to Units

£1,000 -£2,499

££500 -£4,999

£3,000 or more

Keepingan eyeonyour
investment

The offer price of units takes into account an initial

charge of 5ft
o plus a rounding-up charge not

exceeding FixA management charge is also levied,

in the toon of a percentage of the value ofthe Fund,
which is currently3 ( : o perannum.but may be varied

atthe discretion oftheActuary.The charge would be

Sun Lift'sEquityFundoften a spread
ofinvestments in United Kingdom

quoted ordinary shares (equities).The
Hind’s skilled professional Investment
Managers use their expertise (o obtain
the most favourable possible growth
rale for investors, bearing in mind the

fundamental need for security.

So, if you invest £2,500 or mote, all of your
money is used to purchase Units for you.And ifyou

invest £5,000 or mote, Sun Life actually adds 1% to

your investment!

The Sun Life Equity Fund's Unit bid and offerpriccs

are normally shown daily in the 'Financial Times’

and ocher newspapers.And each yearwe sendyou a

repott on the Rind's progress as well as an annual

statementofthetotalnumberofyourallocatcd units.
So you will always know exactly how your invest-

ment is performing.

Postyourapplication
by the dateshormu
NOSTAi\S>REQUIRED

Sun Life Unit ytauranec Ltd. is a wholly owned
subsidiary of Sun Idle Assurance Society pic
(established 1810.1 one of Britain^ leading life

Offices and financial institutions, who currently

manage funds ofover£2J00 million.

HOWTOAPPIY

Fullbenefitondeath

Growth since launch
29.5% perannum

The Son Life Equity Bond also prorides for a

payment on death. The 'Sum Assured* will be LQ1

times the bid prico of the Units allocated to your

policy on the day after «c are notified of death.

And this cover will begin themomentyour appli-
cation is accepted.

1 Dedde howmuch yonwishioinviw tom
,3,000 upwardsaad fill in the appropriate

Ogj;c on the Application Form.

2 Comp'IcJe ail oiher detail', requested,acd
th-e sign and dale the form.

3 Fo>.i die form injmcdiatch.rp^etii—with

you: cheque for the purchase price ofyour

Bonimtic Frrepen address shown.

No stamp is needed.
LIFE

AndyourTaxadvantages
SunLife Court, til.JamesBinon,

Bristol BS1 3YX.

No basic rate tax or capital gains tax repayable

byyouonanyprofityanmake fromyourEquity
Bond.

Whenyou cash in yourBond,the profityouhave
made oa it is divided by the number of complete

yearsyouhaveheld theBoncUnd the resulting figure

isadded toyour existingincome to seewhcthcryoor

total income is largeenough to bringyou into higher

rate tax If so the liability is respect of the average

gain (excluding any basic rate tax liability! is

multiplied by the number of complete years you

have held the bond to ascertain the liability os die

whole profit.

Obviously any tax liability can be reduced-or

even eliminated -if you cash in your Bond when
your income is low, possibly alter your retirement.

The tax position is clearly described in an explana-

tory leaflet available on request. In any event a copy

of the leaflet will be sent to you when we accept

yoor application.

SunlifeEquityBond

APPLICATIONFORM
To Sim lifeAssurance LuL,FREEPOST,

Dept.UL/LIFE,EO.Box290,BRISTOLBSS97X5L

g Surname .1fRABLVAUSS/MS

> ForenamesCm fuD).

BLOCK LETTERSPLEASE

7 Address

In the Equity Fund your money is invested by

highly skilled Investment Managers who deal with

Cash-inwhenyouUke-
or optforaregularincome

3 Dareofbir

7 Name oflnsuranccBroker(ifany}

7, 1wish to invest in an Equity Bond and enclosemy cheque for,

s made payable to Sun LifeUnitAssurance Ltd.

Whenever you cash-in yourBond, you will receive

A*-* \J5j>

More funds

sought for

long-term

unemployed
By Alan Pike,

Industrial Correspondent

THE MANPOWER Services

Commission is asking the

Government to provide more
funds for its community pro-

gramme tor the long-term

unemployed.

Unless more money is made
available there will have to

be a reduction in the places

of the programme in some
parts of the country.

This is because the MSC
diverted resources from
areas slow to become involved
in the programme—notably

London and the South-east—
After it was launched in late

19S2.

A pplications from these
areas are Increasing, and it

will cost an extra £2Sm to

£30m to provide them with a
fair quota of places without
running the programme down
in the North, Wales and Scot-

land.

Although some money
underspent on the Youth
Training Scheme has already
been diverted to the com-
munity programme, MSC com-
missioners this week decided
to write to the Government
asking for further resources.
The Commons Select Com-

mittee on Employment may
also give support to the call

for more money for the com-
munity programme, which Is

designed to provide socially

beneficial temporary work for
the long-term unemployed.
This possibility was raised by
Mr Ron Leighton, the com-
mittee's chairman, when MSC
officials were being ques-
tioned on long-term unem-
ployment earlier this week.
There will be 120.000 filled

places on the community pro-
gramme by the end of the
financial year, but Mr David
Young. MSC chairman, says
there is “enormous pressure"
for It to grow.

Another HSC programme,
the Enterprise Allowance
Scheme, has already reached
its 1983-84 target of 25,800
entrants, and places are being
filled from the 1984-85
budget. This scheme offers
£40 a week grants for a year
to unemployed people start-

ing their own businesses.

British Midland
takes options on
Shorts aircraft
By Our Beirut Correspondent

BRITISH MIDLAND Airways,
the independent airline, has
taken delivery of four 36-

seater aircraft from Short
Brothers of Belfast and taken
options on two more in a deal
that could be worth about
£16m.
The Shorts 360 aircraft, for

use by BMA and its sub-
sidiaries. Manx Airlines and
Loganair of Scotland, were
banded over in Belfast yester-
day By Mr James Prior, the
Northern Ireland Secretary.

It is the largest single sale

of the Shorts 360 to a UK
carrier. More than 80 aircraft
have been sold.

Mr Michael Bishop. BIHA’s
chairman and managing
director, said if the options
were exercised next year the
BMA group would own a fleet

of eight Shorts 360s.

Financial Tjac* ’ Saturday : :

Finance
\ f>

for
Mr Nigel Turnbull has been

appointed to the main board of

TRICENTROL as finance direc-

tor He joined the commercial

division in 1989 as general

manager of Trieentrol Industrial

Holdings. He was appointed

group chief accountant, in 1978

and became chief financial officer

and a member of the executive

committee in Jane 1983.

.

BURNETT AND HALLABI-
SHIRE HOLDINGS has appointed

Mr T. CarlQc and Mr XL R.' Kemp,
as non-executive directors* ' Mr.
Carlile who was until recently

deputy chairman and managing
director of Babcock International

is a director of Chubb and Son.

Mr Kemp is the chairman of

Smith and Nephew Associated

Companies, a director of Bernfose

Corporation and a director of

Coates Brothers.
*

Mr Derek Fowler, vice-chair-

man of the British Railways
Board, has in addition been
appointed chairman erf BRITISH
RAIL INVESTMENTS, the
wholly-owned company set ujrby
the hoard to carry through the
policy of privatisation. Mr Fowler;
is also chairman of British

Transport Advertising, and a
director of British Sail Property
Board and

.
of the- BR Pension.

Trustee Company. He takes'over
responsibility for the board’s

privatisation plans from Mr.
Michael Bosworth, a former
deputy chairman of the British
Railways Board who is chairman
of Sealink UK, and remains ' a
director of British Rail latest-
ments.

ASSOCIATIQN&.GROUP as a
non-executive d^eCUjr.

.

?*-- -----

HENRY SYKES GROUP Las

appointed Mr Mike .Sanderson

from CompAir ConS&Uctldn £.
Mining as marketing director,

and Mr Geoff Fox, -from' Weir

Pumps, -as-sales director. -.; ^ •:

A resolution to appoint Hr
David HcGibbou and. Mr William

Staple to the board of. GRAM-
PIAN HOLDINGS' wiH be

.

put

to....shareholders al the
_
annual

meeting on May 11 -at whiclrtime

Mr Neil Morris and Mr Andrew
Hughes will retire. Mr McGlbbon
who.- is Currently STonp financial

controller, will become finance

director,
' -Mr Staple, -pf/N.- lt

Rothschild. Sc Sons, Joins the
board as amba-executive director.

• / V •

STANDARD CHARTERED
1 BANK has appointetLMr H. CL G.

Hawkins. as .
.group, .

economic
adviser In succession to Mr R. M.

At JOHN POLAND AND CO-
SIr Geoffrey Hill Will be retiring

as sterling non-marine .under-;:
writer of -Syndicate -No lOfiYrom
June 30. Mr Peter Hutchinson
becomes underwriter in bis. place
from July L

.
...•• [-.

Hr CoUn Pincombe has-been
apooirrted managing director 1 of.

INTERNATIONAL hospitals
GROUP (IHG) a healthcare
planning and management com-'
pany which. Jn May .1981 was
named as prime contractor in a

.

project worth £L50m awarded to

the British Government by the
Saudi' Arabian National .Guard.
Mr Ptneombe, who was commer-
cial director and deputy manag-
ing director, succeeds Mr George]
Dnnford following his appoint-
ment as managing director of
IAL, IHG*s associate company.

. . r J- • -

Mr James A. Beveridge, finan-

cial controller, has been
aonolnted- finance : director of
MEPC.

Mr lain McNab. chief executive
of National Bank of Sharjah is

to join toe- board of ENGLISH -

adviser to succession to Mr R RL
Peet, who'has retired. "Mr 'Haw-
kini has joined the hank, from
the International eoffee .Organi-

-satfori where .be •
-was - -senior

economist • and - head of ., produc-
tion,and marketing division. .

i .. ... .rk '..
.

’. .

Mr Maurice Constant is leaving

GARLPLO at -the end of 'March
to help set np a new financial

. institution- in the UK^bacfeed by -

a group of :Jordanian hanks -as

.

shareholders. Jle ..is .'succeeded

at Cariplo by Hr Alberto
vCrippa.

' :

New London metal ex
. CHANGE - committee. 7 members

'

elected fbr 1984-85 .are: Mr C. P.
. Datiin, Bedstead * Davis : (Meta)
Brokers); - Mr. H. ' J. Hatchinson,
MetaUgeseUscbaFt; Mr A. 5L Mac-
!Donald;'JGttrro<- Metals _CUK)>: Mr
R. McPhie; Maclaine Wafeon &
:C0; -agdjHr B. J.

1

Staley, TriJand
r Metals, -.-Ail, -the other members
were reflected. •

"

- • - -
••

/BRITISH. SHIPBUILDERS has
’appointed;.' Mi:; Anthony W. G
Da'vey pensions.- manager -.and

. managing .^director ;. of British
Shipbuilders - Pension Trustee -In
Plecesston tq Mr Tony Ashmore
Mr Daveytyras "previously assis-

tant.;. -secretary _ahd pensions
manager of Thomas Tilling.

'

.

.• “J : .
l- ’

?; SAMUEL. MONTAGU INTER-
.NATIONAL has' '-appointed - Mi
Michael Barnes as a director. He

’

is an assistant director th the
international" capital markets
division ot Samuel Montagu &

:

.cp;

^ . ...

. ASTRA -INDUSTRIAL GROUP
has appointed Mr Peter Dellar
as :chairman- Hr .Dellar, riiair-

manof Charles ' Baynes, and Mi
Stephen Jones have jointly pur-

chased 1m shares in Astra from
Mr D. GL Dukes, the retiring
chairman of Asstnu Mr Jones
•will also join the board of-Astra.

Economic Diary
TOMORROW: Department- for
National Savings’ monthly pro-

gress report (February). Mr
Donald Regan, U.S. Treasury
Secretary, on two-day visit to
South Korea, Seoul.

MONDAY: EEC Agriculture
Ministers rtart two-day meeting
on prices. Brussels. EEC Parlia-

ment special session until Mardh
30. Strasbourg. Sino- British: talks'

on future of Hong Kong, Peking.

TUESDAY: balance of payments
ru«rent account and overseas
tr*de figures (February), EEC
Foreign affairs meeting, Brussels.
EEC Ecorr^nto and Social Com-
mittee plenary session (until •

Mr-rch 29L Brussels. Soviet
First Denuty Foreign Minister,

Her— i Knrn-enko. visits.
L'-n !on Mintil March 30). .

(February). .' South African
• Budget Cape Town. .

THURSDAY: Finaiice. Bill publi-

cation. Personal income expen-
diture -.'and saving - (fourth
•quarter). -

; Industrial . mid com- -

mercraj compames .approprtotibn
account (fourtii quarter). Unem-
ptoyment and unfilled' vacancies
(March provisional}. ..Unemploy-
ment and unfilled': vacancies
(February final )_Work stoppages
due to industrial - disputes
(Febniary provis&mal). Employ-
ment and earnings, by industry
(January provisional ) . .

UK bank-
ing.' sector statistics (fourth
quarter). ,:'FinanciBg of the
CGBR (fourth ^quarter). Money
stock (fdnrth. quarter). Enersy
irpnds (January). General
assembly 'of <UN ccoooinic.com.
mission, tor Latin America meets
(until April 5). Lima.
FRlDAYi car -and commercial
vehicle production (February
final). . .

’•-'RDNESDAY: quarterly analy-
t - nf bank advances and
a?ceplanc'. ,

5 (mid - February).
New vehicle rc.-tistrotions (eBru-

LITTLE ASTON HOSPITAL pic
Offer for Subscription of Ordinary Shares
under the Business Expansion Scheme
by Guinness Mahon & Co. Limited

Little Aston Hospital pic will construct and operate a
50 bed private hospital in the north of Birmingham.

Individual subscribers for Ordinary Shares in Little

Aston Hospital pic should beable to claim income
tax relief at theirtop rates oftax in respect ofthe
19S3/84 tax year ending on 5tfi April 1984..

The offer will close no laterthan

30th March 1984.
for a copy ofthe Prospectus

Telephone 01-623 9333 .124 Hours)'

or complete the coupon.
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To: GuinnessMahon& Co. Limited, 32 St. Mary at will, l^ndon EC3P3/^^5t
Please send me a copy ofthe Prospectus forjjttle Aston Hospital pic.;
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Legaytction to

bait school meal
staff wage cats
8f!^IAW GROOM, LABOUR STAFF

UK NEWS-LABOUR
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•THE NATIONAL Union of Pub-
‘Employees is urgently

consulting lawyers about fur-
ther legal steps to halt demands

1by a growing number of local
{^authorities for wage cuts of be-
*
‘tween 5 and 25 per cent from
I'fichool meals staff.

; Despite a threat of High
^Court action, the 4,100 dinner
^ladies employed by Hertford-
shire County Council yesterday

^received letters from their em-
sployer telling them to take pay
•»cnts—calculated by Nupe at 18
'to 19 per cent—or face the sack.

The staff has been given until
OApril - 6 . to accept contracts
= which eliminate the half-pay
"retaining fee during school holi-

*days, and reduce holiday pay
‘“and working hours.
"

L If the council decides that the
. acceptance level at any location

>is too low, it will consider hand-
ing the -work at that individual
school over to private contrac-

tors.
rl Nupe lawyers will ask the
^council on Monday to defer im-
-^>lementation of its threat until
Va tesr case between the union
°and Birmingham City Council
-'over similar cuts is heard in

,the High Court.

4 If the council refuses Nupe
ewill consider the same legal

1,'moves as in the Birmingham
^.case—seeking leave for a jodi-

v«al review, and asking for an
injunction to stop the

i . cuts going ahead.
« The reason for this is that
?:* • earliest date the Binning-

\ case could begin; is April

. nd it could even be delayed
:-1 the beginning of May.
* :upe is also considering legal

V •
‘.ion over a similar plan by

rt
~"»st Sussex County Council ta

r

;
’smiss 1,800 school meals staff

; md offer them contracts which
V the union claims would cut
' wages by 20 per cent The
union is- likely -to' -take a deci-

,-sion on April 2. after staff have
(received the new offer.

Wage cuts are being imple-
mented or threatened for 16,000
'dinner ladies in Herts, Bast
Sussex, Surrey, Birmingham
and Lines, in many cases to
curb expenditure and avoid
Government penalties for over-
spending.

Reductions have already been
accepted reluctantly by 10,500
meals staff in Kent, Somerset,
and Devon. The precise pack-
ages differ, but Nupe claims In
many cases that local authori-
ties' national pay agreement is

being broken in three respects:
removal of the retainer fee.

cuts in leave entitlement, and
malting staff pay for their own
meals.
A central issue in the Birm-

ingham case is Nupe’s argu-
ment that by sacking the dinner
ladies and re-engaging them on
inferior contracts, the council

is altering the terms of the
national agreement drawn up
by the National Joint Council
far Local Authority Services
without the sanction of the
national and provincial councils

of that body.
Nupe also argues that the

council had not considered the
impact of its decision on its legal

obligations to provide a meals
service, or considered the finan-

cial impact on the .
council if

the dinner ladies became unem-
ployed.

School meals are only one
aspect of wage-cutting in local

authorities, according to Nupe
and the General, Municipal and
Boilermakers Union. They say
bonus earnings and working
hours are being reduced for
groups like cleaners and refuse
staff in many councils, often
under threat of privatisation.

Councils argue that ratepayers
have a right to the most effi-

cient and cost-effective service.

The threat of privatisation

has brought Improved produc-
tivity and reduced costs from
many direct labour forces.

‘Liverpool stoppage

gets Nalgo backing
TvV .j. i:

BY BRIAN GROOM.

“/me Diary

<TH£ 5,7Off •. tifembers of the.

^National and Local Government
Officers’ Association at Liver-

pool City Council have voted
by a large majority for a one-

day strike next Thursday, when
Labour leaders present their

^
plans for an illegal budget.

Liverpool’s municipal ser-

.i vices are likely to be halted that

4: 'day by a stoppage of most of

the council’s 30,000 workers in;

rsupport of Labour’s budget
= plans. Only essential services.
-- will be staffed.

”y Nalgo branch officials will ask

^ the union’s national emergency
^committee on Monday, to issue

4? official instructions to strike in

^defence of jobs and services,

v. .

Voting figures were not dis-

closed yesterday. .

- The strike will not be sup-

ported by some branches of the
National Union of Public Em-
ployees and by teachers. But
schools will close because care-

taker members of the General,
Municipal and Boilermakers’
Union will stop heating, lighting

and water supplies. -

Labour leaders estimate their

budget will set a spending level

of at least £50m. including pen-
alties, above the target of £216m
decreed by the Government
However, seven Labour coun-

cillors will rebel against the
budget and the party is unlikely

to have a majority for it at this

stage.

Farmworkers’ union hits

at 4.75% pay increase
IC' - BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

f> Fl |"T

.BRITAIN’S 338,000 farm-,

"workers are to receive a 4.75

..•jwri.-'.cexBt pay increase—an

aWaril -immediately condemned
"by'-tfie farmworkers' union. .

.£T®rJack Boddy, secretary of

.. tfee farmworkers trade group of.

- theW Transport and .General
- -Workers Union, -. said there.

would be 1“ anger in the fields

> :,fifSowmg..the award made yes-

. terday by • the Agricultural

Wages :Board.-.

However,' Mr Chris French,

the leader of the employers’

side on the board, said the

award would add £42.5m to the

annual farm wage bill of some
£lbn, and that the industry

could only afford a small in-

crease
'

“in current circum-

stances.”

The increase brings, the basic

adult rate up from £79.20 to

£82.80, raises craftsmen’s wages
from £91.08 to £95.23, and puts
chargehands’ wages up from
£99 to £103.50 and from £106.92

to £111.78.

between part-time and regular

workers is raised from 92.5 per
cent to 95 per cent. Part-time
workers—defined as those who
work less than 30 hours a week
—make up over half the labour

force.
The Agricultural Wages

Board is made up of eight

members' from the National

Farmers' Union, eight from the

TG.WU and five “independent"
members from the Department

of Agriculture and the Welsh

Office.
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Settlement hope

in Mersey
dock dispute
financial Times Reporter

HOPES of a ' settlement of a

three-week unofficial strike by

250 maintenance engineers em-

. ployed by Mersey Docks and

Harbour Company rest .on a

joint meeting hi Liverpool on

Monday.

Mersey District of the Con-

federation of Shipbuilding and
Engineering . Unions requested

file formal meeting yesterday.

. The strike is over&e com

-

. pany’s introduction of private

contractors to handle mobile

Plant -maintenance at. the- gen-

eral cargo berths and the timber
' terminal; _ The 20 compariK

engineers involved have been
• guaranteed alternative employ-

' teeht/
'

Most of export cargoes have
been., passing-: through the

pziion's picket lines, but there

*hMe beeo some disruptions. .

:/.
:vAV > ~

f/
v
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Walk-out hits

homeless men
MORE THAN 130 homeless men
who use the Tooley Street Hos-

tel in Bermondsey, run by
Southwark Council, will have

to find somewhere else to stay

from today when the hostel will

be closed for an indefinite

period.

The closure has been forced

on the council by a staff walk-

out The staff are all Nateo
members, and the union is in

.official dispute with the coun-

ciL
Councillor Ton* Ritchie, whn

chairs the Housine Committee

which has respnnsibtlitv for

nznnine the hostel, said : “ I

,

think it is a great slmme that

Naleo have chosen as their first

victims the most vulnerable and

heJnlesg group of people in our

society. , ..
** Whatever .

ones. jepiineR

’abbot the disniite I think the

majority of. neoulfi will feel

risnetfed and dteeii^ed bv what

has happened and 1 h©w* it lives

on tHo conscience of Nafto for

-ever." •- .-•*
‘ :

’

..

Aggression

increases

at pits in

Nottingham
By David Goodhart

THE Chief Constable of Notting-

hamshire. Mr Charles McLach-
lan, strongly denied yesterday
that policeofficers had used a

crowbar to smash the wind-
screen of a picket's ear. It was,
he said, a truncheon, ot a crow-

bar.
The frankness of Mr Me-

Lachlan’s comments on the
"necessary force" used by police
over the past week are them-
selves evidence of the

deterioration in police picket
relationships.

There has been an escalation
of aggression on both sides

especially outside many of Not-
tinghamshire's 25 pits. The
pickets have become increas-

ingly frustrated by the fact that
Nottinghamshire, alone among
the NCB areas, has continued
to work almost normally.

Another seven arrests were
made yesteraiay, bringing the
Nottinghamshire total for the

week to 99. Picket numbers
were slightly down from earlier

in the week, perhaps in part be-

cause of thick, freezing fog
yesterday morning, but there
were still about 400 outside

Welbeck Colliery and nearly 200

outside Ollerton.

In other areas thet picketing

is slowly having the desired

effect as the number of pits

closed or “picketed out" crept

up yesterday from 123 to 125.

Hem Heath in Staffordshire, for

example, decided to slop work
yesterday after heavy picketing

in Uie morning.

It was at Hem Heath that the

NCB alleged working miners
had their car windscreens
smashed and tyres ripped. Mr
Stuart Oliver, an NCB Western
area spokesman, said: " Con-
crete and metal objects have
been placed in roadways, a man
had his face cut by broken wind-
screen glass, and some pickets
have been urinating into plastic

bags and throwing them at men
going into work."

Miners at Hem Heath and
Tadley Hill (in Derbyshire),
which also experienced picket
line violence, were yesterday
fulsome in their praise of the
police. “We would have been
tom apart if they bad not been
here," said one.

But Mr Brian Walker, the
National Union of Mineworkers
branch secretary at Newstead
Colliery in Nottinghamshire, led
about a third of the men there
out on a token strike against
the heavy .police ,presence. Mr
Arthur Scargill’s' accusations of
a heavy-handed police operation
clearty had some support Mr
Walker, for example, said he
was stopped four tunes on the
way to work and had his car
searched. There were road
blocks yesterday near the
Thoresby and Ollerton collieries
(and many others). At Thores-
by, anybody resembling a picket
was stopped and questioned and
some were turned back. Nobody
appeared to refused, but many
claimed they were threatened
with arrest if they bad.

Mr McLachlan emphasised
that force was only being used
to stop breaches of the peace
and to allow individual miners
who intended to work to do so.
In the case of the windscreen
being smashed* he said the car
was being used to block a road
and the driver refused to get
out of it

The violence is. however, the
exception on both sides. At Blid-
worth Colliery, police from
Norfolk sat down with the
pickets in the colliery canteen
for breakfast The cost of the
operation continues to rise. In
Nottinghamshire, the cost of
keeping the 3,000 officers on the
alert is already £3JZ5m and Mr
McLachlan said it would rise
to £5.5m by the end of the week.

Blacking call

over BBC
sacking threat
8y Our Labour Staff

UNIONS AT the BBC have re-
sponded to threats to dismiss
700 striking design staff by cal-

ling on members to black any
designers or scenery brought in

to replace members on strike

or scenery not designed within
the BBC.
A resolution passed by the

London TV committee of the
Entertainment Trades Alliance
—a merger of the Association
of Broadcasting Staffs and the
National Association of Theatre,
Television and Kinematograph
Employees-—calls on the general
secretaries of the ETA to issue

the blacking instructions from
next week.
The resolution has to be rati-

fied by a meeting next Wednes-
day of the national BBC com-
mittee. but there is no doubt it

will be. Hfhe instruction will

tell all members of theAlliance
not to work with, or to handle,
designers or scenery brought in

hr the FBC to cover gaps left by
the strikers.

Alliance officials believe the
RFC will begin to “import"
designers and scenery from next

week. Earlier this week the
cornoratiori warned the striking

designerr they would be sacked

by next Wednesday unless they .

returned to work before that

date.

The strike began five weeks
ago over, attempts by BBC man-
agement to make the scenery de-

partment more economic.

Philip Bassett examines the pressures long stoppages produce

Strikes present miners with stark choice
CAN THE miners, at rhe end of
the second week of their strikes,

hold out financially? Or will the

enormous financial pressure of
no pay. coming on top of a
financially debilitating 19-week
overtime ban, start to tell in a

lengthy stoppage?

In most strikes, money—in-

dividual or collective—is a
powerful element in strikers’

thinking. Often it becomes
dominant, and forces strikers

back to work.

A number of things make
miners different. The sheer
physical toughness of their

work makes them used to adver-

sity. Tight, isolated communi-
ties promote strong, reciprocal
support. Loyalty to workmates
and to the union is great.

. Even so, rents and mortgages
still have to be paid, bills still

have to be met The financial

choice presented by a strike is

stark.

To begin with, the miners
have had no pay increase since
November 1982. when basic
rates were Increased by 7.2 per
cent. A 5.2 per cent pay offer

has been on the Lable for five

months.

Second, the miners' overtime
ban over the pay offer and the
National Coal Board's pro-

gramme of pit closures, which
has been in force since Novem-
ber 1. has cut deeply into

miners' earnings.

According to Coal Board
figures, a face worker has lost

an average of £210 in the 19
weeks of the ovetime ban up to
the strike ; a surface worker
£273. an underground crafts-

man £612, a surface craftsman
£789 and a colliery winder as
much as £1,352.

In spite of such losses, the
overtime ban was solidly sup-

ported, after some initial waver^
ing. but with the start of the
strike, even those reduced earn-
ings — cut, for example, by
about 25 per cent for surface

craftsmen — 3re baited.

Faced with the prospect of a

long stoppage, miners are being
thrown back on to strikers'
traditional sources of income

—

their wives’ earnings, their
savings, part-time work, gifts
and other help from friends and
relatives, and the limited
amount of state benefit avail-
able.

These are the- sources iden-
tified by Prof John Gennard, of
Strathclyde University, author
of the definitive Financing
Strikers, though in fact it is

thought that The impact of the
recession, particularly in such
strongly pro-strike areas as

Yorkshire, and Scotland, has
reduced both female employ-
ment and the opportunity of
legal part-time work. Savings
would bave already been badly
hit by the effect of the overtime
ban.

Commitments
Strikers have already made

efforts to reduce their financial
commitments. Building societies

and local authorities are usually
sym Bathetic to requests from
strikers for postponement of
payment. In the 1980 steel

strike, for examule. Labour-
cnotroUed Sheffield Citv Coun-
cil agreed that no-one involved
in the dispute would bp evicted

for rent or rate arrears stem-
mine from it. Tn Shpffipld ^yid

in Gwent, South Wales, coun-
cils gave free school meals to

strikers' children.

The gas and electricity boards
have a code of practice which
Is designed to ensure that
“ vulnerable " people, including

those receiving supplementary
benefit, as some strikers do. are
not disconnected — and if

threatened, strikers can on
application obtain two weeks’
grace before any action takes
place.

Hire purchase and equipment
rental companies tend to take a

tougher line. . Some Yorkshire
strikers on Nottinghamshire
picket lines this week were
complaining that some TV
rental companies were being
particularly difficult — one
picket gave an example where
a company refused to take the
set back without a fail four
weeks' notice.

Other strikers said banks
were being sympathetic, offer-

ing loans to tide the miners
over the dispute. Some were
suspicious of this, though, sug-

gesting that the resulting levels

of debt wvild further reduce
miners’ likelihood to strike

again in the future.

Even with such steps, many
miners’ financial positions as

they faced the strike were
precarious. Supplementary
benefit may therefore be a

prime source of income.
However, the record of

previous miners’ strikes shows
a considerable reluctance to

take up available benefits.

Research by Prof Gennard
shows that in the 1972 miners'
strike 45.5 per cent received
supplementary benefit—higher
than the 32.5 per cent average
for that year for all strikers.

However, by the 1974 strike,

the take-up rate among miners
had fallen to 11.1 per cent

—

much lower than the national

figure of 22.9 per cent
Miners’ wives in Barnsley, for

example, are setting up four
advice centres at which they
will give help to other families

to complete their applications

for benefit.

Mr .Tack Taylor, president of
the Yorkshire 3rea of the
National Union of Mineworkers
titi* week suggested that the

DHRS was trying to impede
deliberately the payment of
claims, but practical difficulties

are probably much more
important.

Members of the newly-formed
Yorkshire Miners’ Wives Action
Group are deeply critical of the
off-putting complexity of the

DHSS form. code-numbered
B71D, to claim benefit in a trade
dispute.

The five-page form contains
77 different questions, many of
them further sub-divided and
requiring multiple - choice
answers. Miners wives feel

these- are unnecessarily probing—such as 7a, "Are you (or your
partner or children who live
with you) owed any money?,"
or Sj. asking whether any
lodgers are provided with meals,
and if so at what times of day.
and bow many"—or incompre-
hensible. such as 9f. "Do you
pay ground rent (feu duty in
Scotland)?"

The DHSS maintains that the
form is similar to the one for
benefit for the unemployed.
Miners and their wives claim,

though, that the form simply

Complexity
mirrors the complexity of the
regulations surrounding the
claiming of benefit during a dis-

pute. which they say are de-
signed to reduce the number of
claims.

Broadly, the arrangements
are:

9 Section 8 of the Supplemen-
tary Benefits Act 1976. passed
bv a Labour government, pre-

cludes strikers from claiming
benefit, but limits it to their
imilies.

9 Benefit payments are reduced
by an amount, currently £15 a

week, which a trade union is

deemed to be contributing in
strike par—whether it is or not.

NUM is not paying strike

pay. but the £15 will still be
deducted.

Strikers* families require-

ments are assessed on a DHSS
scale, which are then set
against payments.

© Payments will not start until

after the expiry of any outstand-
ing earnings, such as pay for
working a week in hand. If

current earnings are twice the
requirements level fixed by the

DHS5, the extra will be taken

into account for another week.

In practice, the miners areue
this leaves them with virtually
nothing. Take the example of

a miner at Barrow colliery a
surface craftsman, who did not
wish to be named but who nor-

mally earns about £160 a week.

He will get no benefit, but
his wife will be allowed £21.46
at current rates. He has an 11-

year-old daughter, who under
a sliding scale on age will re-
ceive £13.70, and an eight-year-
old son. who will get £9.15.

Against this total of £44.30
will be set the “deemed” re-

duction of £15. plus a reduction
nf £ii in child benefit, making
a total for the week of £18.30
to cover the miner, his wife
and their two children.

His wife said her parents
were heloing out, and had ju\*
given them a bag full of
groceries. Another miner, from.

Cortonwood Colliery, normaHr
on £97 a week take-home d^v,

be. his wife and two chil-

dren were now living off his
os rents — both of them old-age
pensioners.
Four hundred nnd thirty

staff in Yorkshirp an*?
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metn! plaints fn*- an evnepted
°t.ROO rlaitriq fn VrvrVcViirp sw*
un to n.nnn in thp north-«»a«t

Th*» miners’ wives have to
shoulder most of the hudeet-
tfner burden. The |adv from
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unit trusts.
On 5th March there^T

were 628 unit trusts to II A
choose from. And on I ^
5thMarch, there was I B
very Ktde to choose ^ J 1 I |
between them. The next A.
day, there were 629. The new one is called

The Atbuthnoc Portfolio Trust.

And nor only is it new, it totally changes the

structure of unit trusts. Until now, you bought

into a marketj and you had to live with it. If the

market changed, it costyou money to get out of it.

And itcostyou money to get into another one.

The Portfolio Trust overcomes this problem

very simply. It offers you a choice of markets, and
it allows you to switch between them easily and

cheaply after you have held your investment for

sixmonths.
Your first switch each year is free*. Subsequent

switches cost£15.

Eventually there willbe 9 portfolios, but we’re

starting with four: U.1C, Japan, U-S. and Europe.
However, it?s all verywell being able to

switch to a market thads doing well, butwhat if

you’re uncertainabout all markets?

Which brings us to our second unique

advantage. The DepositFund.

After six months ofinvestmentyou can switch

info the deposit fund, which will invest largely in

shortdated gilts, until things change.

Simple, isn’t it?

So simple, in fact, thatyou re probably

wondering why no- one’s thought ofit before.

To be honest; we’rewonderingtoo.

How to decide on your initial investment.

At present our investment managers favour U.K.,

U.S., Japan and Europe, in that order.

And, for a balanced Portfolio, we believe that

you should divide your money as shown in the table

below.

Spreadingyour Investment.

Size of

Investment

£2,500

Markets

Japan US
— WOO

Europe

£5,000 1300 1,700 2,000 —
£10,000 2300 3,000 3300 1,000

£20,000 5,000 6,000 7,000 2,000

Over the coming months, we’llbe

launching four more funds to cover all the major

investment sectors.

And we’ll also be introducing a Portfolio

InvestmentGuide givingour views and advice on
where to invest

Launch Price Offer.

UntiI30thMarch 1984, units in eachofthe

Portfolios can beboughtat50p.

After that dare you canbuy them at the current

offerprice.The estimated starting grossannual

”
g

yields are 0-596 fU.K.),

S tfjf | f| a Wearecon-
that the

new Arbuthnot Portfolio Trust affords an excellent

opportunity to make your capital grow.

Bur remember the price of units and rhe

income from them can go down as well as up and
it is important that you read the small print at the

base of this advertisement. For up-to-date

information on how the budget might affect your

unit trust investment, ring 01-628 090 1

.

I
Arbuthnot Portfolio Trust..

1 To: ARBUTHNOT FINANCIALSERVICES LIMITED. ®

I 131, Finsbury Fmn«Hit,Lx>n£LonH!I2AlAY. 01 -628 9876. I
' I/We wish to invest£ (min £2 ,500). *

I

tn The Arbuthnot Portfolio Trust, and enclose m^our cheque
papHe to Arbuthnot Financial Services. |

I

Please apportion my investment as follows: .

UJC. Portfolio £ _U.S. Portfolio f.
"

I

[ Japan Portfolio £. Europe Portfolio£
|

CThe mnmnwn investment per Ponfofio b£lj000).

I Pkase complete this section carefully in block capitals. Your
|t^certificate \riCbe pnxiuctxf from this form. s

^ "Title— Mi/Vfas/Mlss FintForename ..
~

,
I

i Other Initials Surname f

Stgnanire(sL

In ewe erfjoint ill mtutapi anduadi iho't names

md addresses termulv. FT24/3

The initial offer period Is open until 30th March 1984 during which time units In each Portfolio may be bought at 50p. After this date you may buy or sell units on the first Thursday following the day wb receive your instructions.

Conversxxtsampennttteds^six months from the data of your irrvestiTMrnt. When vou sell yoitrurftsrepeyrnent will rwrma/h'bemadeon receipt of the renounced certificate. Income after has« rateta* is automaticallyaceumtilataJ

and the prices of units will be adjusted to reflect this arc tax statements will be sent on 31st August each yearcommencing 1985.The offer prices include an Inrtiai charge of 314% and an annual charge of 24% plus VAT (4,% fQr

the Deposit Fund) is deducted from the gross income of each RxtfoJio. The Managers have power under the terms of the Trust Deed to mvrst in Traded Options and up to 25% of a Portfolio in shares on the Unlisted Scarifies
Market. The prices will appear dally m the Financial Times. This offer Is not open to residents of the Republic of Ireland. Taxation:—leading Tax Counsel has advised the Managers that conversions should not give rise to Capital

Gains Rut or Stamp Duty Sine* no clearance has been obtained from the Inland Revenue, the taxation effect of switching must be considered k> be open. Netthw ihe Managersnor tf» Trusteecan accept liability should Capita/

Gains Tax arise on the investor, or Stamp Duty be payable. Trustee—Williams £ Glyn's Bank pic. Managers—Arbuthnot FfnancU Services limited, (Rag in Edinburgh 551351 25 Charlotte Square, Edinburgh..
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THE WEEK IN THE MARKETS

FT 30-Share Index breaches 900 levelfor a day
Panes

Post-Budget enthusB^m for
equities continued undaunted
this wee!*. On Wednesday the
equity market chalked' up
another milestone as the FT
30-Share breached the 900 level

lor the first lime. The FT-
Actuaries All-Share Index
touched 531.

It was only 10 weeks ago
that the 30 Share went through
800 for the first time. At that

point some in the City were
twitching nervously and pre-
dicting the end of the bull run.
So inevitably, with the market
100 points higher, the same
fears can be heard, although
investors now have the comfort
of an encouraging Budget
behind them rather than the

fears of the unknown to come.
Nevertheless, profit-taking is

bound to occur and there were
times during the week when
UK institutions succumbed to

bouts of thumb-twiddling rather
than chase prices higher. By
the pnd of the week shares were
significantly below their best.

Looking beyond the yo-yoing

prices of the last few days,

however, the overall picture for

equities looks favourable. The
economic numbers appear
encouraging following the
Budget with some City

estimates for inflation gradually

being trimmed back towards

the Treasury’s official 4* per

cent figure for 1984. even if the

City is not quite as optimistic

as that yet

Investor sentiment mean-

time, is more favourable

following the cut in stamp

duty and a generally improved

outlook for corporate profits.

And, of course, the reshaping

of corporation tax, which has

improved the prospects for

both earnings and dividends,

adds another layer to the

bullish outlook.

The only real clouds on the

horizon arc associated with
some heavy equity issues, such

as Reuters, which could cause

some indigestion. But these

are a little way off and pose no

immediate problems to rising

prices. Of more significance

ONLOOKER

now is the U.S. The UK
market may have thought it

had broken away from the

influence of Wall Street a
couple of months back but

again the spectre of high U.S.

interest rates is casting a long

shadow over Throgmorton
Street. The gilt market is

suffering most

Buying up shops
If we really were a nation of

shopkeepers, the country would
still be wreathed in smiles fol-

lowing the Budget, Since Mr
Lawson stood up ihc Tuesday
before last the FT-Actuaries
Stores Index has risen by 10.7

per cent—a performance only
rivalled by the insurance
brokers sector, revelling in the

thought of smaller tax cheques
for the Treasury for the years

MARKET HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Change
on week

"to come, and the brewers, where
investors just sighed with relief.

The reratiug of the stores

sector has not been overplayed
by any means. The Budget
may have been proclaimed ns

broadly neutral but along the

High Street retailers are busy
revising their budgets upwards.
Helped along with mortgage
rate cuts, consumer spending
could rise by 3 per cent with
retail volume increasing by 3}
to 4 per cent this year. Couple
that with .High Street price

inflation of say 4 to 5 per cent,

a shade ahead of the overall

likely figure for the growth in

the Retail Price Index, and in

sales terms the average re-

tailer is talking about 9 to 10

per cent growth in money
terms for 1984.

Cost inflation will probably
work out at around 6 to 7 per
cent, only modestly behind
sales growth perhaps, but
enough to have a useful gear-

ing effect on the bottom line..

So whereas stockbrokers such
as Scrimgeour Kemp-Gee were
thinking in terms of profits

growth of 15 to 20 per cent for

the sector in 1984, that finure

has hardened up to nearer 20
per cent—a growth rate more
akin to gains for the corporate
sector as a whole.

action. It could be their turn
next

Red lightfor GKN
The market may have been

slightly wrong-footed when the

Monopolies Commission blocked

Guest, Keen and Nettlefolds’

attempted takeover of fellow

motor components manufacturer

AE, but at least the Govern-

ment’s merger policy is shaping

up into a consistent theme.

The arguments looked finely

balanced from the outset.

CRN's case in a nutshell was

that the UK components sector

needed a strong, dominant force

to take on overseas competition

in the context of a trend to-

wards international sourcing

by vehicle manufacturers. AE’s
case was that a merger of tbe

two would create such a mono-
polistic alliance that market
share would be quickly and ir-

retrievably lost to overseas com-
petition as UK manufacturers

looked abroad for alternative

Trafalgar, hinted . that . the

Government would not stand in

the way of a restructuring by

the container consortia, the

GKN/AE statement suggested

that a joining of hands

between the two's distribution

interests might be smiled upon.

This part of the report. is of

more than passing interest to

Others in the sector such as

Quinton Hazell, Brown Bros and
Automotive Products.

- Meantime GKN is almost cer-

tain to go hunting overseas,

probably either in Germany or
Italy while AE will carry cm

ploughing its own -furrow with

lots of R- and D to cement its

position as a leading component
supplier.

o Jd Aug - S»p” oot..- -No* OtC .

1983 ; 1984 ,y

P & O’s results

F.T. Ind. Ord. Index

F.T. Gold Mines Index

Applied Botanies

Automotive Products

BICC

Bestobell

Blue Circle

British Car Auction

Collins (William)

HTV N/V

Hawker Siddeley

Hepworth Ceramic

Name Charm

Reaction after budget euphoria

Bullion dips below S390

Likely to miss profits forecast

Annual profits recovery

Preliminary results disappoint

Disappointing annual results

Cement import worries

Nervous ahead of Tuesday’s int.

Profits up 82 per cent

Good preliminary figures

Uj. demand/results next month

Better-than-expected results

Impressive annual results

New Equipment 70 +21 70 45 Bid for outstanding equity

Pilkington Bros. 350 +39 350 155 Rumours of RTZ bid

Svstems Reliability 480 +75* 500 410 Impressive debut/offered at 270p

Telemetrix 387 +57 387 214 Doubled interim profits

Turner & Newall 92 - 7 104 24 Despite strong profits recovery

" Based on Monday's opening price

That Is the near-term out-look.

An equally important factor
behind the rerating of the last

couple of weeks has been the
fundamental shift of the sector’s

corporation tax position. Short
of capital allowances, most
retailers have been above-
average taxpayers for years.

With the rate of corporation

tax heading down towards 35
per cent by 198tW?7, however,
the market is in the process of
adjusting retailers' earnings
relatives against those of less

fortunate sectors.

For the most part that adjust-
ment is already complete, but
still groups such as Marks and
Spencer, Sears and Burton are
considered solid homes for in-

vestment Certainly Burton did
not disappoint its shareholders
this week, with full year profits

rising 44 per cent to a record
£26. 2m. At for the tiddlers of
the retail scene, many of them
have been left out of the recent

sources.

The Commission came to the

conclusion that the enlarged

group would, in theory at least,

have 94 per cent of the bearings
market. There are also other
areas of overlap in pistons,

rings and Liners. The debate
came down to the principal
question of whether a merger
would create either a company
which would encourage UK
manufacturers increasingly to

source overseas or, as GKN sug-
gested, a new force in the
market that would soon make
up lost ground in the UK by
further penetration of overseas
markets. There was a4so the
imponderable question of
whether a dominant supplier
would be in a position to

manipulate prices.

The Commission obviously de-
cided that any benefits would
be outweighed by disadvantages
—to a certain extent -a. ra4her
odd decision given the way
most of the UK manufacturers
such as Ford came down in

favour of the marriage.
Still there was one interest-

ing aside to the report Much
hi the same way that the pre-
vious week's report, waving
through a bid for P & O from

P & O has reacted swiftly to

the Commission’s green light

for Trafalgar House. Just days

alter the- proposed bid by
Trafalgar was given -a clean hill

of health, Mr Jeffrey Sterling,

P & O's chairman, rushed out
an exceptionally buoyant set of
figures for 1983.

Pre-tax profits have soared
from £33.6m to a record £56.7m
and the dividend is raised by a
quarter to 12.5p per share.

Clearly Mr Sterling wanted to

get in a punch while Trafalgar
was still waiting in its comer
debating whether to come out
and fight or not.

That he would be tempted to

push out his figures two months
early, as soon as Trafalgar was
free to bid again, was predict-

able. Yet the sheer size of the

Improvement is breathtaking^
The construction arm. Boris, al-

most tripled its pre-tax contri-

bution to £18.3m, while P & O
European Transport Services in-

creased profits from £2.8m to

£7.9m. The bulk shipping side
saw a £7.4m reduction in losses

to £4.3m. With lighter below
the line write-offs. £31.1m gets

to the bottom line against less

than £lm of attributable profits

the year before.

To complete the picture net
debt has been cut by almost
£200m, leaving the group's
gearing roughly halved to about

35 per cent And as for--the_

future, Mr Sterling assures his

shareholders that there .is still

a lot more to do and he intends
to accelerate

.
the rate of

'
pro^.

gress.

Mr Nigel Broackes responded

to the barrage of 1983 figures

from P & O by declaring yester-

day that -it was not in his

shareholders’ interests to pur-

sue the bid at this stage. But
Trafalgar is still holding its

stake in P & O and the group,
would be free to come back any
time after May 23.

Horsesfor courses ;

The week also provided news,
from two ' quite different com-
panies, Turner and Newall and
Rockware, which have the com-
mon bond of “recovery” stories

where the City is both betting

on tbe horses and the- jockeys.

Both companies - have
stumbled badly- in recent years

yet they are now going- full out
for recovery with Sir Francis.

Tombs in the saddle at T .& N
and Sir Peter (Parker back on
the Rockware mou/.t *fter a iew
years of train spotting. -

T & N showed a -£31.8m turn-

.

round into profits of £12.5m for'

1983 vindicating the TturketV
confidence in . Sir ' Francis's .

ability to pull the group round..
He only came in- just oyer a.

'

year ago with the backing of the

bankers since when the share
price has been rising steadily

-

from a low of 24p to 104p‘ ahead
• of .the .figures, ;

.

And yet the price registered

. some small disappointment with

the outcome.' In spite of all the

vigorous cost-cutting and
. good-

byes to" loss ’makers'the actua 1

. pretax outcome -fey. .short of

somh overheated „ expectations.
Nevertheless the :rationalisation

.only drew to- a- close' towards
the end of last year and 1984

surely has : plenty of .inbuilt
potential, especially £n. plastics.

The chairman’s oWh forecast for

profits bf -over £18m takes in

very little 1 volume growth and
is -undoubtedly oh the cautious

. side. -X :f-\ v. - ----- \

-•.Over: at Rockware .the re-

covery programme" is a length

or two behind T and N*s. Share-
holders saw .lflSS's profits of
.£0.6m turn intoa loss of £12.8m
last year;, . -Sir Peter

.
has pre-2001. J.WUV* - * 411 .
uao Kic- i

sumably taken the opportunitv
|

to- "pile every identifiable cost I•to; pile every identifiable cost

into“they!883 deficit ‘to clear the
way for a recovery in ;1984. A*
the end of the day the retained

Ipss-is. over £28®.--—. - ••
•

- That leaves the balance shoe*

with : -£40m ; of' rshareholr^r-'

funds to^suriporr £30m of hm*.

rowings; ,
' So Rockware . ca»-

hardly
-

:claim to havp .ccnip n«*

the other side -/of its

natch yet-.fhqnefi Krd?V-*r*+-

looks a renwinaihle target for tb*

current year.- -
. , .

.

-i Tatty Garrett

Worst quarter since

IUT

from

MONEYMARKETCHEQUEACCOUNT
NONOTICE OFWITHDRAWAL •NO PENALTY ONWITHDRAWAL

JUSTWRITEYOUR CHEQUE •

YOUDONOTNEED TO BEAN EXISTING CUSTOMER
All the timeyour Funds are with us wepayyou a high level of interest

based onMoney Market Rates.
The interest is calculated daily and applied monthly. Your cheques may be
made payable toyourselfor to athird party. Statements are issued quarterly
butmore frequently if you wish. There is no charge for the first nine
cheques per quarter.

Minimum opening balance £2,500. Minimum transaction £250 other than
chequesinsettlementofyourBankofScotlandVisaCardAccountwhichmay
be for a lower sum.
The Rate ofinterest is set weekly and published daily in Prestel and in the
Money MarketBankAccounts Section ofthe Financial Times.

‘Interest Rates quoted correct at time ofgoing to press.

To:Bank of Scotland. Freepost 38 Threadneedle Street LONDON EC2B 2BB. l/Wle enclose my/our cheque for£

I/We wish to open aMoney MarketCheque Account I am/weare aged 18 orover (minimum £2,500) payable to Bank of Scotland.

(please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS). Please send mean application form Should the cheque not be drawn on yourown bank account please give details

for VISA (tick box). of your bankers.

FULL NAME(S)

.

ADDRESS

MY/OUR BANKERS ARE

.

.BANK.

BRANCH.

ACCOUNT NUMBER

.

FT 24/3
POSTCODE

For further information tick box or ask operator for Freephone 8494.

DATE SIGNATURE^)

cS&I4M ©F
Forjoint accounts, all parties must sign the application, but only one signature (J A „ ... n . i n . • yj- i a

will be required on cheques.
A British Bank-based in Edinburgh

m.Wmw.

WITH ONLY a week to go
before the end of tbe month,
it is looking like tbe first quarter
of 1984 is going to be remem-
bered for Wall Street's worst
performance in two and a half

years. Since the summer of
1982, tbe Dow Jones Industrial
Average has ended each quarter

|
higher than when it started, ’f

I there had been any lingering

j
hope that the current quarter

|

would maintain the record, it

: has ben dashed by this week's
performance on Wall Street,

j
By Thursday evening the Dow

j
Jones Industrial Average was

I 284 points down on the week
; and over 100 points below where

]

it had started in January,

j

According to Wall Street his-

j

torians there have been only

j

eight occasions during the last

decade when U.S. share prices

I
have recorded a sharper

• quarterly fall.

The effects of the previous
!
Friday's rallv on Wall Street

• were virtually eliminated on
: Monday when the combination
|
of the first increase in U.S.

' prime rates since last August
and a slump in U.S. bond prices

1 for the second day running,
j bought the market down to

j

earth. The Dow shed close to
: 13 points, dithered on Tuesday

j

and Wednesday, and lost an-

]

other 15 points on Thursday as

i

fears of higher interest rates
again took hold.

Wo II Stree t has been sus-
ceptible to sharp swings In

. sentiment in the opening
i months of 1984, and this week
was no exception. Weekly

;

movements of 25 points or more .

I

in the Dow hove been the norm
|

: rather than the exception this
year, as the marets try to focus

}

on what is hapnonine on the I

i

political front in Washington I

and In the underlying economv.
Wall Street’s most immediate

j

concern is the U.S. credit
i

! markets. At the start of the !

I year, three month U.S. Treasury ;

! Bills were yielding under 9 per
j

• cent, the Government long bond l

j

was yielding 11.87 per cent and
j

: the vast majority of economists .

;

were forecasting that U.S. !

- interests rates would be lower I

,

by mid year.
1 These forecasts have proved
to be miserably wrong and
although there are good reasons

_why U.S. share prices could
• move ahead on the basis of

j

.
strong corporate profits growth,
a gap of over 7 per cent

;

between the yield on equities !

I
and what investors can earn on

j

fixed income securities, is hold-

l

ing the stock market back in
i the eyes of many analysts.

This week’s “ flash ” estimate

j
that the U.t>. economy, as

|
measured by its gross national

;

product, is growing by 7.2 per
cent In the first quarter of 1984.
is testimony that the U.S.
economy is in far stronger
shape than many imagined only

a few weeks ago. Many people

on Wall Street now believe that

the Fed will be forced to i

tighten its monetary grip, if it
j

already has not done so, to

curb the economy's runaway I

;
growth. If the Fed fails to act

[

' its credibility will suffer and all •

j

eyes will be on next week’s
meeting r»f the Federal -Open
Market Committee. Wall Street

never knows what decisions

were taken at this meeting until"

the "minutes" are published
several weeks- later. However,

.

analysts will he monitoring U.S.

short term interests in the days
immediately following the meet-

NEW YORK
WILLIAM HALL

ing to spot 'atiy change in
:

Fed
policy. v .... \
The more optimistic investors

believe that the Ui>. credit

markets have already dis-

counted any further rise in U.S.

interest rates. Three-month
Treasury Bill yieltk have risen

by over 80 basis points since the

start of the year and the price

of the Government long bond
has shed more- than five 'points

and the yield is now hovering

around the 12.5 per cent marie

The most active trading" on,

the New York Stock Exchange
was yet again led by heavy
dealing in Gulf Corporation
shares. Evidence that the

Reagan Administration wilt

,

block attempts to curb the
U.S. oil mergers boosted the
shares of likely takeover candi-

dates in the oil patch.

AT and T shares slipped for
third week running as investors
listened to talk that the former
** Ma Bell” might cuts its divi-

dend.- In announcing a 30-cents-

a-sbare dividend for the first

quarter of 1984. Charles Brown.
AT and T”s chairman,. said that,
his group's .

first-quarter earn-
ings were unlikely to be enough,
to cover the dividend. The pay-
ment is

u the fulfilment of a
commitment rather than ’’a

declaration of- future dividend -

policy," Mr Brown said. How-;

-

ever. Wall Street analysts
believe that this sort of scare

nalk was, aimed . more at Wash-
ington than 'investors. "AT and T

' Is anxious! that' the
.
U.S. Govern-

ment. increases .the. payments
made by its long=distance com-

‘ petitbjs .JOr. access to. .local

phone services.
' On the: takeover .front, enter-

tainment stocks werironce again

in the limelight. . Last weekend’s

hews that-Mr Rupert Murdoch
had sold back his shares in

Warner Communications 'at 831
per share and vrar no .longer

planning to take the company
over led .to a drop in Warner
shares price which, by Thursday
night was standing at $22- How-
ever, the

.
rumour mongers on

Wall Street.Me ndw -suggesting

that- the Australian financier

might turn. : bis attention to
another entertaining target, and
Walt Disney Productions has

been mentioned.
'

. Following . the: resignation

-from the company nf Walt's son,

Mr. Roy. Disney^ there has been
persistent talk -that,he is plan-

ning to- launch a tiid for his

father’s empire.- The company’s
decision to., treble the size of
its credit liaes'ls.a sign that it

is preparing for Something.
.Tfieptberrshare to move ahead

in active tracing this week was
Republic Steel which in Wall
Street’s" Viewvappears to come
off best from the Justice Depart-
ment’s tentative agreement to

allow the marger with LTV to
proceed.

MONDAY 1171-38 -12.V8
TUESDAY; . ; • T 175-77 + A29
WEDNESDAY 7170-85 - 4.92
THURSDAY 1155-88 -14.97

WE.THE
LIMBLESS,
LOOKTOYOU
FOR HELP
Wa comafrombothworld ~

wars.Wacomefrom Korea,
Adm-Cypius,

Ustatand from the Falkland*.

,Ji?®1^wWtxJ, we must .

look lo you for help. Pleasa

Donationsand Information:

TheChairman, 8LESMA,
Midland Bank LttL Department r;
50 WeatSmithfteW, London ECtASDX

looks afterthe
limbless from ell the

toovercome
-{lieshockofIpema aims,or

’

legs oran eye. And for Hie
wwtfyhimdieapped,tt

Help the disabled by

youthat notone penny of
yourdonation wijihewasted.

Give to thosewho gave-phase

BRITISH LIMBLESS *

EX-SERVICE MEN’SASSOCIATION-

SAVINGS OFFERS
Save & Prosper Group ’ .

' ?
"*

ILK. Provident
Arbnthnot Financial Sendees Limited
Hambros Life Assurance Pic. •

’

Mercury Fund Managers .!

Perpetual Unit Trust Management
EBC Trust Company <JerseyY Limited
Opponhebner Trust Management Limited'
Hill Woolgar & Company pic ;

County Bank ,'TT
— ' ;

^
Hill Woolgar & Company PJc.
Manulife Management Limited

' "
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Areyou surprised?

tC-Z:

AtAlliedHambro,we’re realists.Whichmeanslookingfor

S opportimities in the future not looking nostalgically at the past

There are considerableopportunities irilifeassurance.The

overwhelming proportion of our life assurance sales are based

’ 1 on the need for protectionnot tax relief

T This need is as great as even

;
{
y-f

; % And well over halfour business is concerned with things

jj^- other than life assurance.

are by far the biggest Company in individual pension

planswith fundi in excess of
£1.000 miDion. Vfehave really

2 ‘ lunchedneWpensionproductsrecognisedasthemostadvanced

on the market. " •

.

We are the’tfajrd biggest Unit Trust Company in the U.K.

iiidthefastest^wffig.Ourunit trusts undermanagement

exceed£1 billionand net issues ofunits in1983were£145million.

In 1983 we launched Britain’s first integrated financial

serviceTheFinancialManagementProgramme,throughDunbar

ourbanking services aim.

Wehavean administrativebackup which is thebestinthe

financial management world.

At our recent National Conference Robert Heller, Editor

in ChiefofManagementTodayput itin perspective.

“the future lies not in stand alone insurance companies...

but in comprehensive financial services!’

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
AfliedHambro Centre, Station Road Swindon SN1 1EL

atwnr nnh-li-nl-pd incuranrP rnmnanvAT T TTrnTTWITTRTTSTSTTO CW rbo unit unic-t- \r*A,iofr<r



1983
In his speech to members ofthe Society on March 23rd 1984

Mr Leonard Williams, Chairman ofNationwide Building Society,

reported on Nationwide's continued progress.
~

"Nationwide achieved excellent results against a background
ofincreasing competitionforboth savings and mortgage business.'

FINANCE AND THE

’

- j - cAtuixMtf; /j\

f)

won’t tell
im

*
i'S.J

v—

BY OUR LEGAL STAFF

Results 1983
Nationwide Building Society once

again achieved very good resultsinboth

the savings and mortgage marketsin
1983. It was a fitting culmination.of100

years ofachievement-the Society

celebrated its centenary on 13th

February 1984.

Good for first-time buyers
Helping people buytheir first home

was once again given high priority.

The proportion ofloansmade to first-time

buyers was again over 50%. Altogether
mortgage advances were made to 76,700
borrowers, bringing the totalnumber to

486.000.

Good for investors
New savings schemes, as well as the

introduction of Certificates ofDeposit,

helped to keep Nationwide competitive

in a volatile marketThe introduction of
services such asTtavelMoneyand
FlexAccountmet with a ready response.

The Automatic Passbook Updating
Terminal System isnow installedin
virtually every branch,and considerably

cuts the time taken for individual

transactions.

The Tax Return form requests

a figure for investment
* received or credited* on such
accounts and my wife provides

the information. For 1981-82 and
1982-83 no figure was entered

since no entries had been
made. Hie Inspector now
requests figures for those years

but it is stffl the case that bone

is available.

Is my wife required or

legally obliged to have interest

on the account made up
annually? If not, am 1 required

to coerce her to comply with.*

request from the Inspector to

me?
X have already paid a

Schedule D assessment for this

year which seems to include an

estimated sum for interest

from this account—presumably
based on my return for 1980-31-

If your wife is unable (or un-

willing) to calculate the

amounts of interest which have
been credited to her in the
National Savings Bank's records
at the end of 1981. 1982 and
1983, we suggest that you ex-

plain the position to the in-

spector and ask for a form upon
which to elect for separate
assessment (for 19S4-85

onwards).
You should give the inspector

the best estimate of the missing
figures which you can sinks,

from what you know of your
wife's account

attitude may lead to them being

reported to the Law Society- .

Would you please Inform me
what action I can take against

tiie vendors and their solicitors?

If you cannot get a satisfactory

response you will have to sue
the vendor for specific perform-
ance of the contract of rale,

unless you want to treat the

vendor’s failure as a- repudia-

tion of the contract, to accept
the repudiation and claim in,

damages (if. any) only. If so

you would have first to serve a

notice to complete, the contract
giving the vendor an oppor-

tunity to put their house in
order!

Prudent
claims

Generous
parents

Good for housing
Nationwide's lending increasedby

14% compared to 1982 —an extra £189
million. Specialprovisionwasmade for

innerdlyareas,andtohelpthe elderly
and self-buildgroups.TheNationwide
Housing Hust Ltd,with the Society's dose
co-operation,is activeon six separate

sites, which will provide 392 dwellings.

Unobtainable
deeds

Good forstability
Assets increased by15% to total

£7,348 million. General reserveswere
strengthenedby £70 million to a total of
£335 milllion.Thisrepresents4.6% of

total assets,compared with42%the
previousyear.

nationwide itpaystodecideNationwide
Nationwide Building Society,New OxfordHouse,HighHolbom,LondonWC1V 6FW.

The facts are that life assurance

has just risen 17% in price as a result

ofthe Budget, but is still unbeatable
value.

The facts are that life assurance

is stillyourbestguarantee for saving

and investment.

To find outmore facts and for

impartial advice askyour insurance
broker or adviser.

In December 19S1 1 purchased
a parcel of ground rents at
auction and desipte numerous
letters from my solicitors to
the vendor's solicitors

requestng the deeds we are
unable to obtain same.
In August 1982 they wrote
and said “ The Laud Registry
had taken the unfortunate step
of cancelling the application
because we have not responded
sufficiently quickly to their

requisitions." They went on to
say that they were resubmitting
the application and it may be
necessary' to go back to the
previous owners.
During the past few months
they have not answered any
letten from mv solicitors which
incidentally contained
suggestions from dealing with
and overcoming the seeming
difficulties, even though they
have been informed that their

We are proposing to make
an interest-free loan to our
daughter and son-in-law of
£7,000 to pay Tor a house
extension, the capital to be
repaid in monthly instalments
of £60 over 10 years.
Are there any tax traps
In such an arrangement? .

Will the following
documentation be .sufficient

to ensure that the IR does
not regard the repayments
as taxable income:
a) a letter signed by both
parties defining the nature
of the loan and
b) an annual account showing
the repayments received and •

capita! outstanding?
Would It he advisable for the
initial loan to be paid in
several cheques eaeh not
exceeding Che annual CTT
exemption of £3,000, eg front

my wife and myself
separately to our daughter
and son-in-law separately?
Whether the £7.000 is lent by
you or by your wife, or pertly

by each of you, is unlikely to

be of particular significance in

tax terms—do not introduce

any element of artificiality

into what is a straightforward
family arrangement. Subject to

that caveat, we suggest mi ex-

change of letters offering (and
accepting) a simple interest

free' lean, repayable on de-

mand. And you will see, the

answers to your questions are,

broadly speaking, (1) no, r(2)

yes and (3) no. If their house
is jointly owned, the loan

should be to your daughter
and son-in-law jointly.

My house Is partly used in

connection with my business (a

limited company in which I

own all the shares); HM In-

.

spoctor of Taxes accepts that no

part is used exclusively for.

business purposes and has.,

agreed to allow me to claim ..

20 percent of the total -

appropriate costs as a business

expense in recognition of the

shared use. .

'
•

*"
']

What types of expense would

it be prudent to claim (eg -

rates, heat, lighting, repairs,

decoration, window cleaning, •

furn ishing , etc). Alternatively,

are there some, which it- would

he prudent not to claim?
AD the expenditure you listed

should be (partly) allowable,,

except furnishing.. Replacement
of outworn furniture, etc, could:

be (partly) allowable, hut|prpl>-

'

ably not In the first year or sa.

Do not risk revision of what"

looks to us like a good bargain,

by asking for too much.

. No h
jocccp

for the
columns,

answered
possible..
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All /oqiifrter -w!/| ' fe.

by^ost . as soon
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reported in their . next .'fief-

t«ms under “AStmtionsU txj
nmm n twill . *LL

sources of income not laxedUgy-

deduction.” : In apfoc«e;'fffre,

eventual investment: :_tag

,

funds in shares etc.:W^;
t»re,.

ported under "Chargeable sheets

acquired,” J£,
If the donpr .dpes not-^at

anything in writing (&n&.-dpes

.not use her own cheques,

could be ' pbotocc^ied-
. for

evTdeote). yoa will 'jnst’iijave

to hope that the tax inaftjjtoc

believes your expJafcatiwL-..
.
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Schedule D

Explaining to

the revenue
l have an American lady. friend

of the family who lives in .

France. She is 82 years, of age •

and having already provided for .

her own family wishes to give

£10,000 each to my son and
daughter both adults and UK-

'

residents. She would prefer to •

remain anonymous (1 suspect

for tax or estate reasons in

either the U.&. or France). ,

At some time. the. income from

the money invested win show on
the taxTetarns of my sonand ;

daughter and might well -

necessitate an explanation to the.

Inland Revenue as to the origin

of the capital sum. Vhitdpcn- ;

mentaiy evidence' is likely to.be .

required as I think it would.be .

advisable (In view of her age)

for my son and daughter to
•'

'

keen it by them just in case?-.

If die gifts are In foreign cur-

rency, your son and daughter
wHJ be reporting the currency

in their next tax returns, under

.

"Chargeable assets acquired”
—so any questions will arise

then. Even if the gifts are in

sterling, presumably they will

be put on interest-bearing ' de-

posit. so the cadi , wHl be

trops
Following the rerentquerif? on
National Savings,income»"" 3

the tax trap position od fm remains undearlCan

.

please clarify whether^at
time after ptcrchase dr dfcpteal
of"these 'Bonds^ne:may" Kgs®
"to pay more’ tax tbaivnppdifs • -

.appropriate, thus effective!^’ re-

ducing whateyer ixtheii, !^ ;

prevailing rate of.interest; or is

the ritoati^tltekaome-tax^
'

may sometimes-have tu be paid
in advance of receipt of .

'

interest? Please danfy the;

;way te which tfie tax frap "i-

operates.
.

.
.

' _
'• •**

The case m/IV/V traps

operate in both ways. The sgore

vicious trap, however, is thggooe
which .' produces y assessments
which ,exceed the amount o£ in-

terest actually -received. . . .

ri'u

r, *'» ?
".*«* 1

-.if

'0

i hold the freehold' of two*'

maisonettes let- on 99year
Teases at £25 per annum grmmd
iwt - '

.

• V
In the event of ground ren^

not betng paid do I have a
right to ask a court for *

po^esslon?.-'
Provided the lease contain!; a

proviso for re-entry in the case

of non payment of rent (which

'it -is almost certain to do)jou
^ah seek possession • by Tor-

.- feitnre. of the lease.-The tenant

however would
1

be entitle^ to

reGef from forfeiture' on jpay-

ineht of the arrears of rent, and
any court costs. : .7

rd “v
'‘

; .

1“
1.

W2 1

- I:-'frJ V-*1-.

Now they are
T

.

• 1*

‘‘DAAR .kom die Afrikaners,”

ror» broadly .speakings here
come the Afrikaners ”—said the
heading to this column back in
May 1976. At the time the South
African gold and platinum
Union Corporation group was
about to become a subsidiary
of the Afrikaner-controlled
General Mining, a major step in

the build up of the latter into

a vigorous giant in the South
African mining and industrial
scene.

Geucor, as it is generally

known, has come a long way
sjfl.ee then but its growth in
recent years has been financed
by major borrowings and since
the end of 1981 long-term debt
has climbed from K269.7m to

R1.26bn (£708m). The time has
thus come to ratio new capital.

Not one to do things by
haives, Gencor has announced
this weex one ot the uiggest

rignts issues ever to be made
in South Africa; a call on shaie-
hoiders for R4O0m i£224.7m>.
The offer will take the form of
preference shares and deben-
tures both of which will be con-
vertible into ordinary shares.
No details or offer terms have

been announced so it is not
possible to make any judgments
at this stage. However, the in-

vestment climate in Jonannes-
bourg looks to be favourable Ht

the moment and shareholders
may have cause for pleasure
rather than concern.
Away in Australia Panconti-

nental Mining has been

involved in raising finance, for

its „ Eaddjngtop, open-pi^, gold

proposition in the Ralgoorlie
region. There was no question
of a share issue because, apart

from other considerations, the
company is getting na Income
at the moment and it lost

A$2.62m (£1.72m) In the first

half of the current year to June
30.

But Paddington is shaping up
to become one of Australia's

larger gold, mines. 11 owrid be

MINING
KENNETH MARSTON

operating' within some 15

months and should produce
between 80,000 ox and 90,000 oz

of gold annually over a life

of about 15 years. Parvcon-

tmental has thus been able to

raise loan funds of A?40m with
the help of the Westpac Bank-
ing Corporation.

This has been done via a
novel arrangement, probably
the first of its kind in Australia
and one that could appeal to
other potential gold producers.
The deal incorporates a

medium-term loan of UB.$25m
(£17,5m) in the form of gold
bullion.

Pancontinental will seH the
gold on the market to raise
money needed for mine con-
struction and development and
will later repay the bonk with

LONG
TERM-4
DEBT

a Button
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gold produced
.
from' the_ Pad-

dington mine. T^he company,
reckons that this is a relatively

tow cost form of ' fifiaaiee. and
also offers a hedge against

fluctuations in the gold price.

On the other side of Australia

in New South Wales, at ,
the

famous Broken HiM lead-zinc-,

silver mining district, the. com-
panies which include North
Broken Hill and CRA have wel-

comed .this week's announce-,
meat of a new system of paying
royalties to the' state:-

At present the mines* -.jpay-

ments are geared to a rising

scale which takes 50 per cent
of mining profit above A$9J2zu.

From the beginning of next
year, however, there will be a
flat rate royalty payable, on
profits and this will be reduced
where the deeper, or lower
grade, ore is maned. . . .

This gives an incentive’ for
the companies ,io tackle

’ more
of such reserves and North
Broken Hill ' says thar at the
current depth of '.ore: being
worked at its North- mine: the
royalty payment would faff, to

21 per cent under the new
system.

Generally speaking; the new
deal would not make much
difference to the mines at the ~

xnoment because of the low
level of their profits. What it

will do is to encourage them to

plan ahead and. such plans will

.

also be helped; by the news that
the state- electricity grid is to -

be extended to the area, thus

freeing them from dependence -

on expensive ' oH-generated
power. .

All they need now Is a

further ' Improvement in
>
itietal

‘ nriees. whiyffi .have; a^in^Jeen
finiithis' week.' Itwashearten-
ing^

^

"to -.-note, . thaitv- the Ihter-

nationai : Monetary * Fund l has

forecast that the world economy
—not-just that of -the U.S.-^will

grow at :an;
;
raflatioueadjusted

-rate of 3.7 per cent this Jvear

;after; “ a.; decided turn for? the

better r Id ^983, with only a

modest slowing in expansion to

3.5 per. cent in ,1^5- J

In this context It- is int^est-

ing to note that according tq the

U.S. Phelps Dodge, the coEppse

in copper prices during 19§l-83

stemmed from, overproduction
which lifted world copper shocks
by nearly 60 per cent Th{: in-

crease, of some 685,000 tonnes,

was equal tq only 3 per ce^t of
copper consumption. *

Presumably;
_

' therefore.^ it

would take, only a modest in-

crease in consumption of copper
—now overtaken in price tw its

competitor, aluminium—to «end
those stocks .'falling again* and
copper prices rising. What
remains -to be seen, however, is

how quickly and by bow ifluch

copper production increases to
meet the improved demand
• South Africa's gold -and
antimony - producing C®»soli-
dated Murchison says that its

antimony, revenue should -rise
farther this year while theJnew
cyanidatidn

.
plant slfould

increase gold production.
Prospects for higher profit^ areu encouraging," but there Swill
be increased capital spending if

-1 is c-r:i
t
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Th

it ts decided to go ahead Svith

imra plan to deepen the Mor&ndi
East shaft in order to &ain
access to additional * cure
reserves. -

.
Todays Rates 9?4%-lG)i%

Deposio ofClfiOOrt50,000 "acceptedfarTbsed iermj of 5-10 >ears. Interest pud
depositsfetxh^Bdtb^dtan6.4Msteh^kKthe^

Terms (years) 3 ‘ 4 5 6 '! ’

7 ’ S 9 10

Interest% 9» 10 1014 wfe 10w 10!K vox IOfe

UK CONVERTIBLE STOCK 24/3/84
.1

niTiSl&fa
' PWvWid.%

DATASTREAM Intermfmml

Name and description
Size
(£m)

Current
Con*

version Flat Red
Premium? Income

Cheap'X+)
. pear(*-)0

Briti an Land 12pc Cv 3003 9.60 392.50

fUklVUk •fw.aiiiu Ai LOV AiCVi ' "
.

»p- ' I
. -

* •

price Terms* dates* yield yield Current Range*
.

- Equg- Convf DivC Gur&t
3335 80*92 3.1 —4J3 — 8 to 1 46.0 66fi .5.0:. +: ?i3

Hansnn Trust 9ipc Cv 01-06 81.54 291.50 160.7 . 85-02
.

33
. L 169.7 .70,7 —gig :

Slouch Eslates 10pc Cv S7-B0 5.03 266.50 . 234.4 78-S5 3.8 -8^; -14t0'-f4 184)

Slough Estates Spc Cv 91-94 24.72
.

119.00 97.5 80-89 6J3 S.1 ..-L6 • fija. 3 •-
27.0 30^

9.4 -35:+ihQ
rr4-

: 2 :9 ;;
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Success youcan share

• Number ol ordinary aharos into which E100 nominol of convonJbla atock Is eoflvarttbla. t Th« axtre' coat of bivotment rn cMvdniblt auniud iJ it,
coat of thu equity m the conuoniWe suck, t Thioe-momh rango. 3 Incomo on number o( ordinory shams Into which £tM nominal of r«^S,TSn° "3 par *q|n t.aw
This income, expressed in pence, is summed irom prosent time until Income on -ordinary ahates is greater tnBmacaam ^n-CffiO nominal- of SHiliL * We.

list.conversion data whichever la oarlior. Income ks assumed to glow at 10 per cent per annum and It preaianCxMiMd asitZ'ner. cent nor ...ili, . , —t .
....nwlkla IN..—, i. ->._.n —....nln. uul —M.I.I Uall,4 l4 n. 11 MU N..mm m-*Li.!CW L I nTCOinO'Ofr t-IrQ Otccmwertible. income is summed Until conversion and pmaent valued at. 12 percent pet annum, (y till* (/Tno^ of ^^vaniWe
equity a»pnjssed as per cent of the value ol the underlying oquity. 0 The dlRsrance between the premium ewt income difference expressed u m.
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birds take a managedflutter 1

? iunior stock market

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
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* BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

C
:

J!ljSiE5wTRUSTS wfiich offer a
r. fjytter op the, USM are rare

-. " f;
vs.ifcintj-indeed.

V'^. ' fas-v Uaal last week, . Britannia
. rL • •rV/firdw's £8m USM fund,

-? I^.t^Iwurcbed 2J years ago, was the
- ’ • m-X only trust to offer anything like

V Hs .'7s*i fully Invested slice of the
"* .'-;«aciion on the junior stock -

- ..
i
'i ^nearket.

.Now Sun "Life Unit Assurance
lending its name to the US&L . ; .. . » , ... ‘

„
C

, is backlog an Imernational
b
f

tl,e limited marketability of

OCW,, Growth Fund, which is the “*E USfil slocks. which makes

, ™!f brainchild of Cardiff-based life
withdrawals risky and new umts

f/Vtar
1

insurance broker Roy Ricketts
jjjjj

r* & Partners, and will be 50 Der
ha

^
e aIso referred to put their

Gambling on the Hang Seng

Unlisted
Securities
Market

\
J

4-.

- f. -V

n is ntciuuK on- uHcnidiiujiai : ..... . . . .

Growth Fund, which is the “E USB* S,QC£S- wblch mak-“
brainchild of Cardiff-based life

withdrawals risky and new umis

insurance broker Roy Ricketts £
ard l° creal?- investors

& Partners- and will be 50 per Jgf
cent invested in the USM, as
nnMKMi to rtrtCAiuiia'e nnr “Shed fields. If is no surprise
opposed to Britannia* in per ^ Britaimia ha4! dODe litIlo

i ,
• better than match the Data-

ig> y
m

\
fo stream USM leaders’ index since

'grter the USM because they are
its inccplion .

not allowed to invest more than -
p

. . ... . .. . .

per cent of tbeir assets there The new fund will be linked

i foireg they are overseas reels- to Sun Life's single premium

' Unit trusts have been slow to
L
'-i- ^^ WF

entcr the USM because they are
Sot allowed to invest more than

• ^5 per cent of tbeir assets there
r-jmless they are overseas regis-

v-J^'Tftred—Britannia’s is managed

1

growth and low Income.

ffifijjQv
*

Investors will be charged an
initial 5 per cent of asset->< value plus an annual } per cent

n management fee. Britannia has
the same front-end charge, but

_ charges 1 per cent annually.

The costs of GT's and Simon
-w— and Coates' services .will be

charged directly to the fund

f and taken in,° account when

( JfdQu. WBtjrftZr calculating unit prices. Inves-
WalPt&r'S tors must put up at least £1,000,

-A. ^ and subscriptions received
before the end of April will get

a * Per cent bonus - The fund
will be launched 011 April 4-

j Overall management will be

\U1 r i
the responsibility of Roy

iv®// i Ricketts, which will be in sole
L--^- * 1 charge of marketing the fund.

Roy Ricketts, managing direc-

. investment advisers.
'or °f

wSiUv
The non-USM haif of the *

i?h
Pm non nr Smo

nd will be supervised by GT
M Ohr, l° SPafe f°r a flUtter 0n

.
the

yst?i

be investment advisers.

—Britannia’s is managed investment bond which wih be fund will be supervised by GT ‘‘
' pWZpr on '1he

Jersey -blinked to a life underwritten by Sun Life. Management, which has £2j2bn
J?Q

®P
, k .

. contract, or un- Stockbrokers Simon and Coates, under management, and will be
and wona «juH> markers.

anttoML'
“

' who have brought 15 companies invested mainly in U.S. and But he emphasises that the

V’
l,

*iC-i 4-More ImpOTtanUy, fund to the USM, more than any Japanese slocks, with an fund is not for widows and
!’

‘-v. managers have been hampered other stockbroldng firm, will emphasis on high capital orphans.
fund is not for widows and
orphans.

U-w

Profits wilt at Applied Botanies
..-•«*i'-

.,
: ^eTHE FORTUNES" of Clacton-on-
' r

l,flfSfea based potplant group
-

.

/." 7^‘Spplied Botanies, formerly one
•

(}f the brighter flowers on the
T) USM, wilted sadly this week.

Applied Botanies' share price
'"

‘i? dropped smartly by 7p to 15p
: on Wednesday—making it the

week’s worst performer—when
-

. ^ revealed that its main
~ v-^rading subsidiary, New Rnaton

• . ... ’“"‘Garden Company, had run into
trouble. A pre-Christmas

- fiiceup in demand meant New
/.

* Ruaion would fail to meet the-
~ £200,000 pre-tax profits forecast

Jl' made at the time of the
"Hr4r:group’s USM debut lost

‘
' ‘September. .

..
- • -t17*- A * A nm |

nkikata

USM Index

~
• At the current price. Applied
-T,, Botanies, which was expecting
:^tP produce

.
annualised pre-tax

’ r . .^rprofits of £400,000 in the year
f the end of this month, Is

• : - Valued at £6^m.
• - After Adam. Leisure, Munford

; and White and ’ Immediate
h. / /) n • “Business Systems, Applied

/ /I * }ljr" Botanies is the. fourth USM
{ fe*f/|/| company this year to catch
k I v vll. investors on the wrong foot by

announcing a surprise trading
. . —£a3^tch. And like all

.
of them.

O . N D J F M
1983 • 1984

Applied .
Botanies has attracted

a great deal of speculative

excitement with its share price
performing accordingly

.

When the loss-making New
Ruaton came to the USM via a

reverse takeover of quoted
Rampang (Java) Rubber
Plantations which changed its

name to Applied Botanies, the

group raised £l.67m via a
rights issue at 8jp per share.

Since then, the price rose to a
peak of 24p earlier this month,
where the group stood on a
multiple of nearly 29 times
stated prospective earnings.

Investors were attracted by
the fact that more than half of

Applied Botanies’ foliage house-
plants are sold to Marks &
Spencer; its position as the only
quoted company in its trade;

and the growth prospects for

the £100m UK houseplant mar-
ket, which is expected to be
worth £150m by next year.

Ruaton’s profits setback does
not mean that all those things

have evaporated. Although
demand dipped in October
and November, it has since

recovered to record levels.

The sudden sales shortfall,

however, threw the group's

planting plans into chaos. Space
which should have been avail-

able for planting new cuttings
to be sold later in the year was

occupied by unsold stock. As a
result, Ruaton's cropping sche-
dules—which are not easily

varied—fell badly out of syn-

chronisation with its customers’
varying seasonal requirements.

Applied Botanies’ fall from
favour was intensified by the

fact that excited investors had
driven the share price up out
of all proportion to the com-
pany's real ability to perform.
Even at the present price, the

group is valued at more than

twice its £2.5m net tangible

assets. “ There was a lot of fan-

tasy in the market for the
shares,” says one broker.

"People were just expecting
too much from us,” claims
Jeremy Pertwee, Applied
Botanies' chairman, who will be
announcing further details of

the setback in the next few
months. ** They were buying
our shares, as if we had made
a substantial hirnround. Now it

is clear that we are not making
that tumround so quickly as

they thought’’

The Mercuryapproachto urnttrusts

ce

A spart ofagroup responsible forover

Ji\- £6,000 million of funds invested

around the world. Mercury Fund

Managers can draw on extensive experi-

ence and skills when making investment

decisions.

As you might expect, wc have
.

•

developedanumberofclearbeliefsabout

therequirements for investment success.

We believe, for example, that many

investors are far less proficient at analys-
- -i otrpnothc pnri u'pnknesses

ofdifferentmanteisaimmuwu i<*.

than at analysing and valuing individual

shares.

So, whilewe consider that the choice of

individualsharesisofcrucial
importancein

the successful
management of funds, we

makethisselectionagainstabackground
of

ourown analyses ofmarkets and sectors

-

undertaken on a worldwide basis by our

fimdmanagementteams
themselves.

L. We believe that this planned but

flexible approach provides the basis for

^cx^stent long-term investment

successandwearehappytosaythatsome
of the leading institutions in the UK
appear to share thatbeliefandhavemade
us responsible for the investmentoftheir
funds.

Ifyou feel that you could also benefit

from this professional approach, you
should considertheMercuryrangeofunit
trusts: ..

Mercury AmericanGrowthFund
MercuryEuropeanFund
Mercury'GeneralFund
Mercury GiltFund
MercuryIncomeFund
Mercury InternationalFund
MercuryJapanFund
Mercury RecoveryFund
MercuryExemptFund

Forfulldetails ofthesefunds, andour
otherservice^ contactusat

MercuryFundManagersLtd.

,

St AlbansHouse, GoldsmithStreet,

LondonEC2P2DL (tel:01-600 4555).

The Mercury approach. Itpays.

MercuryFund Managers

ROBERT COTTRELL
looks at the highly
volatile stock market of-

Hong Kong
ONE RAINY morning last year,
a crowd of Hongkong shoppers
waiting for a bus home huddled
for shelter in the entrance lobby
of a bank in the central busi-

ness district. A stockbroker,
sweeping by in his taxi and un-
familiar with such plebian
phenomena as bus-stops, thousht
he was seeing a run on th‘e

bank. He passed the misappre-
hension down !he gossip grape-
vine. and by lunchtime the
Hang Seng index had lost more
than 20 points.

Hongkong has calmed down
since the frenzied jitters of raid-

1983. but it remains a last-

moving and unpredictable
market. The 33-share Hang Seng
Index — the standard stock
market measure — routinely
moves 2 or 3 per cent in a
single day. sometimes 5 or even
10 per cent. So pervasive is

gossip that “insider" trading

is scarcely an identifiable
activity. There is. in Hongkong,
virtually nothing which could
be described as "outsider”
trading.

Corporate reporting standards
can show isolated but shocking
lapses. Public companies do
disclose major transactions, but
often not until publication of
an annual report perhaps a
year later. Some recent corpo-
rate collapses have shown that
a clean audit certificate can in
Hong King be a less-than-cast-

iron guarantee of financial
soundness. Some stockbrokers
carry out impeccable research
—but resign themselves to the
knowledge that a weighty
circular has nothing of the
marketmoving power of a sexy
rumour.

Gradually, things are chang-
ing. Mr Robert Fell, Hong
Kong's Securities Commissioner
since November 1981. is gradu-
ally persuading local market
operators of the virtues of self-

regulation. He is phasing-in
over, three years requirements
for more disclosure of the
ownership and activities of
publicly-listed companies, and
overseeing the consolidatiton of
Hong Kong’s four stock ex-
changes—one of which is effec-
tively dormant—into a single,

unified exchange.
Perhaps the excesses and out-

rages perpetrated during the
bull run of 1979-81 will prove
to have been the Hong Kong

stock markets’ last uninhibited
binge. Certainly there was not
much fun in the subsequent col-

lapse of 19S2-83, when the Hang
Seng index twice dipped below
the 700 level, down from an all-

time high of 1.810 in August
1951.

Lately, however, the market
has been getting frisky once
more. A recent new issue, an
electronics manufacturer called

Elec and Ellek. was oversub-
scribed 84 times.

If. as seems entirely prob-
able. kev aspects of Hong
Kong's political future are
agreed between Britain and
China over the next six months,
the current year could offer

more than its share of excite-

ment. A formal settlement is

being nevotiated secretly be.

tween Britain and China and.

a preliminary' version should be
ready by September at the

Playing second-line Hong-
kong stocks is a specialist call-

ing. Foreign investors' interest

is likely to be concentrated on
ihe 33 shares in the Hang Seng
Index— including well-known

names such as Jardine Mathe-

son. Swire Pacific. Cheung Kong.
Hongkong Land, and biggest of

all. the Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation.

The index constituents

account for approximately two-

thirds of Hongkong's market
capitalisation. and three-

quarters of equity turnover. The
property sector has lost some
of its dominance following the

collapse of local real estate

values in 1982—which, together,

with political worries, precipi-

tated the stock market down-

turn. At year end 1981, pro-

perty companies accounted for

32 per cent of the index consti-

tuents' capitalisation, at year

end 1983 22 per cent These

proportions do not, however,

take account of the property

interests of companies outside

the property sector. At the

peak of the Hongkong property

market in 1981. local brokers

estimated that some 70 per cent

of the market capitalisation of

locally-quoted stocks was attri-

butable to property assets.

The recent decline of the

property sector has been offset

by a resurgence of interest in

industrial stocks. Five indus-

trial companies have been
floated locally in the last year,

including three electronics

firms. Ail weer oversubscribed

Stable utility stocks have also

outperformed the index over

each of the last three years.

While local equity investors

are happy to fund new indus-

trial companies, most of Hong-
kong's property dinosaurs have
had to throw themselves on the

mercy of their bankers. Some
bankers, such as those of the

Cardan group, felt that enough
was enough. Cardan, the
property-sector's highest flyer

in 980-81, last year became its

biggest bankruptcy, owing
U.S.$l.2bn. Two of its directors

now face criminal charges. This'

year is likely to see the nadir
for profits of speculative pro-

perty developers, as buildings

are completed which were con-
ceived at the height of the
“ boom ” *n 1981.

Hong Kong's tolerance of

financial anonymity means that
share ownership and dealing
patterns are hard to establish.
Broadly, bull markets can be
dominated by local private-

client interest, while overseas
institutions tend to have the
strong nerves when it comes to
riding through bear markets.
For much of the last two years,

orders from London and New
York have keot the market mov-
ing. “ After hours ” dealing of

Hong Kong stocks in London
can cause substantial price

shifts.

As in most world financial

markets .the identities of the
market-makers are blurring.

While most of Hong Kong's 900
registered stockbrokers are

small local outfits, the big
players include Sun Hung Kai,
which is majority-owned bv
Paribas of France and Merrill

Lvnch of the U.S.. Jardine
Fleming, a joint-venture be-

tween Robert Fleming of
London and Jardine. Mathesrvn
nf Hong Kone. Vickers da
Cn*ta. Hnare Govert. which is

an associate of Security
Pacific, -the UB. bank and Man-
sion House, a subsidiary of the

Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank-

ing Corporation.
Dealing costs in Hong Kong

can be low. The usual brokerage

commission charge is one-

quarter per cent, which -some
brokers will reduce for larger

deals. Government levies a 0.3

per cent stamp duty on buyer

and on seller.

Most major fund managers
offer “ Far East ” or “ Pacific

’’

funds, which will tend to in-

clude a Hong Kong element,

but be dominated by Japanese

stocks. The two major “pure”
Hong Kong funds are the
Henderson Baring Hongkong
Fund, and Rothschild Asset
Management's Old Court Hong-
king Fund.
HB's fund is denominated in

U.S. dollars, and rose 21.4- per

cent hetween inauguration day,

December 3 1982. and March 6

19S4. Old Court is denominated
in Hong Kong dollars, and rose

62-2 per cent between inaugura-

tion day. March 17 1980, and
February 20 1984. The volatility

of the HonE Kon gdollar during
1982-83 made exchange risk a

major consideration for over-

seas investors. Since October

1983. however, the Hong Kong
dollar has been successfully
•* linked ” to the U.S. dollar at

a mid-rate of approximately
HKS7.S0/U.S.S.
There are more than 20 Far

Eastern unit trusts which, from
time to tmie. invest in the Hong
Kong stock market when they
believe it is on an upward
trend. But two unit trusts

have been set up over the last

24 years which invest
exclusively in Hong Kong.
These are the Britannia Hong

Kong Performance fund and
the Gartmore Hong Kong fund.
Their performances’ have been
as volatile as the market.

Mentecfliiet|ATustAa»daljDn.

from international recovery stock.
66At the end ofthe Fund’s first yearwe were able to report a 30.6% rise in the

offer price ofunits, excluding re-invested income, and this yearwe are pleased to

announce an increase of39.1%. The rise in the offer price ofunits since the launch

oftheFund two years ago,now totals 87.8%. The Fund set out to achieve

maximum capital growth for investors prepared to accept a reasonable level ofrisk

in return for the possibility ofagreater level ofreward,aDd we feel that our results

to date are consistent with this objective.?? Ma rl}-n Arbib.Cfu irman3 1 siJamuo' 19S4

£1,000 invested in 1982
wouldnow beworth £1,878.

The Perpetual Group Worldwide
Recovery Fund aims io provide maximum
capital growth, by investing in a
diverse range ofcompanics _
around ihe world which -|£1
Perpetual believe have »
exceptional recovery prospects. V\fc

Since its launch, the Fund’s Rectf

units have risen an impressive

87.8%, compared roa rise oJ'

only57.7%in the F.T. Ordinary'

Index and 10.3% rise in the rate

ofinflation.

ifyou had invested£1,000
on 23rd January 1982, your
units urould nowbe valued at

£1.878. whercasa deposit in a
Building Society Shan:

Account would be worth only .
w-

£1464.
And remember, until these

units are sold therejsno _
liability to Capital GainsTax. '

Perpetual
Group
VtaWwnde

Recwsry Fund

Manners
Annual Report

1984

The successful international
investment philosophy

We believe that the most significant

factor behind this success is the inter-

national philosophy pursued
—i by the Fund Managers.

ixal Perpetual will invest in any
tp economyanywhere in the

de world where they believe
'

Fund there is the opportunity for

capital growth from companies
wiLh exceptional recovery

prospects.

This philosophy was
conceived to enable Managers
tomove investments from one
economy io another as
worldwide economic circum-
stances change. Asa
consequence, the individual

‘ investor is relieved ofboth the
’ responsibility and expense of

selectingand moving from one
investment to another as

-1 opportunitiescome and go.

Perpetual
Group
Worldwide

Recovery Fund

NB: Voridwidr Recovery Fund (Tguresm onm offerto offer basis and include nelre-invested income.The F.T Ordinary

JrtderfhAi evert idjwicd to Include estimated nel re-inresud income. Ail figure*are Forihe period ending listJanuary

1984. investor should accept past pcrtcmnance as a awful guide only and not a guarantee offuture success.

I

Please send meaawofthe Perpetual Group
Worldwide Recovery Fund Managers' Annual

I Report 1984.
* TO: Perpetual Group. 48 Hart Street,

I Henley-on-Thames.Own RG92AZ-

I

Telephone: Henley-on-Thames (0491) 576868.

NAME

I
lMr/MnAlmi
ADDRESS

—- > — i

-©•PerpetualA Vfr rWn utUv Lm f>**

Britain's Fast Ckrwtv [ JnfrTt rtf Marwpnr;
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; B.E.S. TAX RELIEF
.THIS FISCAL YEAR OR NEXT?

The.XSboice is yours
Hill VVoi'tgar 4c CompanyP.LC is pleas'd to Lx? able to offer investors the opportunity to invest in two

companieswhich the Inland Revenue has provisionally confirmed wifi qualify for tax relief to Investorsunderthe

terms o: the Business ExpansionScheme, in either the current;orthenext, fiscal yeardependingon Investorschoice
whether to have shaies allotted to them either before or after 6th April 1984.

Potential investors should bear in mind that if theychoose tohavethdrSharesaltottedtothembefcwe 68iApuL

19S4, then dependingon Iheirdrcumslances, relief will beauaifabk on thecostofthesubscription atup to75%
U,e. including investmentincome surcharge). Shares allotted after6th April 1984willonly qualify fortax reliefupto

60%. dependingon each individuals circumstances, as investmentIncome surchargeof15% is to be abolished
after 6th April iyg4,

ltwould be of considerable assistance to Hill Woolgar&Company P-I-C., in deciding howmany shares to

offer you in the piecing, ifyouwould indicate, wilhoufcoinnritrnentyour potential level (inmonetary terns) of

investment in either or both companiesonthe format the baseof thisadvertisement

ALPWOOD HOLDINGS PLC
A Tyyfcnti"! propertydevelopmentrnmpwnyapepaliang in the provision of leflienaent avwUiniodafion.

Haringby

Hill Woolgar& Company P.L.C.
(Licenced Dealer in Securities&member ofNA5.D.LM.)

of up to2,000,000 Ordinary Shares of 25p each at35p per share payable In full on application.

NATIONWIDE HOSPITALS PLC
A company formed to build a chain oF private hospitals throughoutthe country, based on the highly successful

&proven formula developed by its management.

Placing by

Hill Woolgar& Company P.L.C.
(Licenced Dealer in Securities& member ofNAS.D.LM.)

of 850,000 Ordinary Shares of £ 1 each at£L12 per share payable in toll on appliesBoa

Investments! in the shares of eiiheror both of these companies slrould qualify for tax reliefunder the terms of

the Business Expansion Scheme (pren-isiona I .^pprovalhavingbeen obtained from theInlandRevenue) and individual

subscribers may choose whether theywish to have shares atlotted to them either before, or after. 6th April 1934.

Fbra copy of the prospectuses! which gives particulars relating to the Company(ies) andcfthe Ordinary Shares
which are being placed, please complete ii return the coupon to us.

THESUBSCRIPTION USTS FORTHESE PLACING WILLCLOSE ON 3RD APRIL 1PS4 FOR THOSE
REQUIRING ALLOTMENT IN 19S3.S4AND 30TH APRIL 1 984 FORTHOSE REQUIRING ALLOTMENT
THEREAFTER. (UNLESS FULLYSUBSCRIBED EARLIER)

'

(This advertisement dees not constitute ail offer to subscribe for shares).

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS*:

OUTLOOK FOR DEPOSITORS

The way the money
ERIC SHORT reviews

the effects of

the cuts in interest

rates last week
IN ANY review of the saving?

market there are two' major
factors to which every investor

needs to give prime considera-

tion—his view of future trends

in interest rates, md his tax-

status.

Interest rate trends are sub-

i jective and the current thinking

j

is discussed in the article

! below. This factor will
! influence whether the low risk

! investor goes for those savings

i
opportunities where interest

rates are fixed at outset or for
those where rates vary with
market conditions.

IF the investor does not have
a clear idea about which way

rates are going to move then

it is best for him to stick with
variable rate products. These
should closely match market
rates.

The investor’s tax rate will

influence the choice of product

within the particular sector.

However, National Savings

Certificates are the only pro-

ducts in the low risk category

on which interest is paid tax-

free to higher rate taxpayers,

which is the source of their

popularity. But the maximum
holding is only £5.000.

The table, showing current

yields, highlights the attractive-

ness of local authority deposits

and gilt-edged stocks. Both

these products tend to be

avoided by the small saver, who
regards them as being designed

for the high rate taxpayer. But

the returns are also, attractive

for basic rate taxpayers. How-
ever, interest is paid net and

the non-taxpayer has to reclaim

tax ...
The tables also show that

while building society invest-

ment offers respectable yields

for the basic-rate taxpayer,

there are better yielding pro-

ducts for the nonrtaxpayer... ..

Although building societies

show a grossed-up rate hi their

promotions of'savings plan, the

non-taxpayer cannot reclaim tax-

to achieve this yield.

Indeed for non-taxpayers

looking at variable interest-

rate- products, ..the National

Savings Income Bond is still

the best -

Little attempt is made these

days to promote guaranteed
income bonds from life com-
panies. Returns on these for the

basic-rate taxpayer are superior

to current building society

returns, but they are fixed at

the outset—a plus point only if

inflation and interest rates are

going to fall further.

to gm
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Interest rates and inflation—the gurus’ views

RXEO INTEREST
27th Issue Nat. Savings Certs 5 yearsy

Load authority .

Yearlings ..

5 . years. . . -. s.-

5 years

Guaranteed Income Bonds best yield

1 year
. .

2 years „•

3 yean. •-

A year* — '•- 'V- •
•: ...

5 yean •
.;

•

Gilt Stocks-
Exchequer 2} per cent T?B7 ( price S3 ti)

Exchequer 10$ per cent 1987 ((Mice TQOj)

"f Available frrifh Aprils J-
VARIABLE INTEREST-—current
Bank deposit .

7 days’ \ .j . -

'3 months '•

High interest

BaBding Society '

Deposit account .

Share account r- 'TV:A
;
*5

Open ended term shares ”T"T\
Sources: Money Msnagmifriz,
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To: Hill Woolgar S: Company P.LC., 5 Fredfridi's Place, Old Jewry, London EC1R SHR

Surname: (Mr.MreyMiss) —— — — Initials..

Address— — —

LAST WEEK’S cut in the

interest rate on National

Savings Certificates invites the

question: "Do we believe the

t Government when it says that

! inflation is under control ?
”

Should yon lock into fixed rate of interest or are

rates likely to rise ? MAX WILKINSON,
Economic Correspondent, surveys the different

economic forecasts

AIpwood Estates PLC

«... a j
If the Treasury’s strategy

9
;
works, and inflation really does

;
come down to 3 per cent in five

I
;

years' lime, the new tax-free
• rate ot 7! per cent on savings

S
i certificates would give investors

I
a high return in inflation-

1
j
adjusted terms.

|

But if the Government is

I wrong and inflation starts rising
‘ from its present 5 per cent

g *Flea5e fid: appropriate box f ! anyone buying the new 27th
a““

^
\

issue of national savings certifi-
:
cates with the intention of

— Foterfial level ofinvestment

— TaxRcBaf required* 1SRS3/4-

1934,5

Nafionaide HospitalsPLC — Potential leud of Investment

— Tax Relief required* 19S3/4

1934/5

IBm fil

OnTucsdat’ 13lhMarch, Nigel Latvson made his first Budget

announcementAllhoushhcpioclaJmed ita ''radical, tax reforming

Budget' ', Ihe Irulh is lhat it will probablybelong remembered or. lhc

Budge l which strengthened Lhcgrcai British recovery—at a stroll. Just

consider theeconomic lads:—

A buoy ant slock market ,whichhas been higher Ihisycar than

c\-.t before.

# Inflation otiis lowcstl^rl forsome hvcntyyears.

:i; Demand; output, profile and cniploymcniALL rose in 19S3.
-!• Raleofeconomicgrowth Ihe higlifsl in lhc EEC.

si*Corporation lax ail? will mean higli-'r not prolils. higher

dividends—and continued capiLd in\e-slnicnl leading lo dealer

efiicicncy.

Make no mistakeabout if. BrilLsli business ison lhc mov«:, and the

shares ofthe bcsl-mana^xl Bril ish compani^cm Ik impeded loprovide

healthyrelurns, thanks lo lhc Chancellor’s recentBudget measures. More
important, the Incomeand Growth Truitisudl placed lo lakcadvanlage

of thisnewsilualion, because it is lullyinvested in Ihrjs?companies where

theManascrs bdiae thatthesha rc price stands lo benefit most.

Y0URINVI5IMENTOPPORTUNITY
Oppcnhciracraquired ilsIncomeand GrowlhTrust last yean

The objective of lhcTrusti> lo providea reasonable lc-.d o{ income,

togetherwithsteadylong-termcapital growiii. Ovcra f.*:riodof sw-'eral

rnoolhs lollowrng lhc acquisition,weconducted a steady, sensible

rcstruduringof Ihe portfolio; llic results ofIhisslralcgyarc lobe seen in

lhc hnntLoinu mlumsnehiewd since Iheslart of 1984,with26.2%
growth overthcycar to dale.

Now isyourciiancc lo im cslin Groat Brilain,wilh day-lo-day

management byan active teamwho areshowing impressive results

alicadv. 1fyou inveslnow, \tdu wifibe in on lliesraund floor— theonly

pIacefar5hrewdimralon> to be.

OPPENHEIMER
Oppcnhamerislhclund management dirition ofMercanlilc

House Holdings, the UKinlcmalional fmancialservicescompany.

Oppenhomer hascstahlishcd aformidable reputajion intheinveslment

worid—and, during 19S5,weenjoyed particularsuccesswith the

International GrowthTiustand the Practical InvestmentFund, bothof

which topped theirscion?.

Meanwhile, in theUSA. wemanaged the top-performingmutual

ihndin 1981. 19S2 and 1985. New; around theworld, the Groups

fundsundermanageraentamountto morethan £6 ,000.000,000.

Thisfigure represents the interest ofcAer900,000 investors.

HOWTO INVEST
Simplycomplcte and return the application with

yourchoque lo Gppcnlir^mcrTrust Managemen 1 Ltd.

,

MercantileHouar, 66 Cann-onStred, London EC4N6AE.
' ' ’•

Or Iclephonc your order direct to 01-236 3885.
,

ioushould, of cou^e, remember that- as with any unit trust

—

thepriceof units and. ihcincome from than can go down as well as up.

jn^Wil I9r9.Ir«»n':wfr.c-'jijMi (Fici

rdah- in lhc Tuunc^i Ly-^, Tru 7inm.

ADDITIONALINFORMATION i rxTrd aiithcroaJ in Ap
are I5HiM ••• .n*l I SLHN^orib^Tho pricecol i«ld aspect
an-ilS-D h'-’ I VjrifH.
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holding them for the full five

years could be badly caught out.

The new issue, announced
this week replaces the old 26th

issue which offered a tax free
Interest rate of 81 per cent.

The cut in the rate of return

on National Savings Certificates

is in Line with a general down-
ward movement of UK iitterest

rates, including those offered,

by the building societies, which
now pay 6} per cent net for

basic tax-payers (though higher

rates are available for longer
term investments).
To the optimist who believes

that inflation will fall, the
savings certificates look a good
bet in comparison . with com-
peting types of investment.

For lower inflation would
tend to depress market interest

rates and the return on deposits

with banks and building
societies.

But will inflation fall ? There
are plenty of sceptics. The
National Institute of Economic
and Social Research, for
example, is predicting that the
inflation rate will have risen to
nearly 8 per cent by the end of
next year.

If the institute should prove
to be right, hapless investors in

the new 27th issue of National
Savings Certificates would find

their real return, would have
fallen to zero by the autumn of
1985. and might have become
even slightly negative.

In that case, they would have
done better to have put their
money in a building society
whose interest rates would al-

most certainly have been forced
up in line with the general mar-
ket.

Alternatively an index-linked

j

gilt edged stock could have
given them a guaranteed “real’'

I return (after allowing for in-

J Ration) of 3 to 4 per cent if

held the redemption date.

If the Inflation rate should
start to rise in the way that the
National Institute expects, mar-
ker in rerest rates would be
under a double pressure.

First, higher inflation would
itse>f lead im/estors to demand
increased interest rates, to com-
pensate them for the expected
erosion of their capital.

This was the all too familiar

pattern of the inflationary

period of the 1970s. And there
is a lor of evidence that market
psychology is now much more
alert to the relationship be-

tween expected inflation and
interest rates than it was in the
last decade.

In addition to the markets
fears cf being " caught out ” by
rising inflation there is also a

direct policy reason why in-

terest rates would be likely to

rise.
• rr ir.firuion started to take off.

the money supply would prob-

i ably overshoot its targets, and
i sooner or later, the Govcrn-
" ment would be forced to react

by rThk-.g teteresl rates.

As Robin Leigh-Pemberton.
Governor of the Bank of
England, said this week at a
hearing of the Treasury and

I

To: OppenheimcrTrust Management Ltd., Mercantile House, I

66 Cannon Street, London EC4N 6AE. ]

I

I

TAVc wish to apply forunib in the OppenhtimcrIncome and GrowthTrust
at lhc oiler price rulingon rcctipl ofthis application. (As a guide, Ihcsc uruls

were priced al 3 5.9 pence withan anlicipalcd gross yield of3.12?:- at

21/3/54.) TIckc ddde w/iti'c? 3pp.vpnalc.

IAVccndowa cheque for lhcsum of E (minimum £1,000)

I

(

payable lo
‘

’Oppcnhdmer TrurtManagement Limited".

Iwish lohavt? lhcincome from rayunits:

I

Reinvested Lfolribulcd Ic me haii-yearfy (pleasetick)

Registrationdetails (pleaseuseblockespilak).

1

THI

I

I

REPRINTS OF A SERIES

Addres .1 OF ARTICLES ARE
I NOW AVAILABLE

SfanahiiP ! FROM:
(m Ihecase ofjoint applications, allmustsign onaseparate sfoxl ofpaper.)

Please, lick ifyou wish to receive further information on:

|

ThcOppr^imerlrKOTxandGrwtWmriO
Publicity Department

Financial Times

Bracken House

10 Gannon Street

London EG4P 4BY

Price £2.50

Civil Service Committee of
Mil’s: “ One would have to make
borrowing unattractive, because
it would become too' expensive.”

So what are the present
auguries for inflation? First
it would be wise to look at the
Government’s plans and fore-

casts. particularly because the
Treasury can boast quite a good
record over the last three years
in predicting the fall in in-

flation. Us main error has. been
to be over-pessimistic.

The Treasury's latest pub-
lished forecast at the time of
the Budget was that the in-

flation rate would fall to about
44 per cent by the end of this
year and to 4 per cent by next
summer.
Beyond that its forecasts tend

to be mixed with aspirations
and are published as “assump-
tions” underlying its financial
strategy rather than as predic-
tions. These envisage a steady
reduction in the inflation rate
to 3 per cent by the end of the
decade.
However, some people in the

City have detected a weakening
of the Government’s zeal to

fight inflation from the figures
in rhe Budget “Red Book.”

Certainly it can be said, that
If ministers ever did hope to
bring inflation down to zero dur-
ing the life of this Parliament
that aspiration has been aban-
doned.
The Budget strategy shows

that the Government does not
want to stamp too hard on the
monetary brakes for fear

is very simjiaiy alt!n>ughr tberg
is a father'VolayiB^
that .wage ^tl3emenisri

,

4re.'^>^

- -wt.

with a parallel squeeze
money supply growth.
In private,

admit that their real

now is to prevent- inflation from
rising rather than pursuing; the

ideal of "stable prices “ which
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, is fond of talking about .

So . what are the changes that
the Government can hold the
line at about 4 to 5 per cent in
the battle against rising prices?

j
- -.d°wn. j.-.. _

. High productivity.may well 1

able/’tb take- the ‘strain A
altow. . tnaimractur.es;

,

: -
r
; price, rises to about >5' per"
or, st tittle bless.'. But;' ra*

. unlikely, that, this cqiitd.

‘timie
!

nuicii" after, tjjis yea?.

^

• ‘
Britain’s I

perf6rmance: Suggests
ai»nna7 productivity ^gaM pf &3

. . 1. per' cent^wauhL be mtfeh'-morc
- :

-- realistic, - aid: -tMs^woiSd ^itot

;
. v ailovt .wage. .costsMso up^v^ry

’ ’’
- ihuchf^er^tonjuices, v'. ;

-
. t

•?
; The. fairfy jStable ieveilof tHS

on pound ,last ;sBrtng - hal-
- " also helped to edhtrbl'inffiijqC

tt
’ but tfbtg.w^^ttlefiients ditf

once, start 4» fan the fires -.05

infldtion '^iere is a .risk thaff

the
-

• financial- ./markets .. would
take; fi^ght .'and<taik *the

.

pimnfl

dbwt,. ,\. a’’" : - "Ar!-
.

' ImportsvVoulil- "ffien becom^
more V expensive in" sterling -

terms* prira wotrfd rise, and
Wage pressures -would increase.

This is " jtxst iho sort; bf inflar
There are two main anxieties, tiohajy merry- go - round which

which are related: The flxst |s - the National friytthrfe
-
fears 'will

pay settlements and the second
is the exchange rate. Th.' addi-
tion there .is' the danger, that
general world inflati<»i.' could
pick upj perhaps startiag^in the
U.S., and be transmitted -to the
UK throng higher commodity
prices. ..

.-
’

In theUK the most immediate

injuring recovery of the real

economy. It is also anxious to
leave room for tax. cuts.

For this reason It la planning
Cor public borrowing to remain
at about £7bn (in money terms)
throughout the period than the
fierce reduction which would
have b-'en needed to squeeze
inflation altogether out of the
system. Nevertheless, the stra-

tegy does envisage a steady re-

duction in public borrowing as.

a proportion of national income.

wony must be pay, Average
earnings rose by about 7| per,
cent last year compared with
price rises running at an annual
rate of about 5 percent by the . ,, __ . _ - _ , .

end of the year. • - - - vmced.of this,-ineo^.js. less risk

Pay settlements averaged be-
he tween 5 per 1cent and 6 per Cent. m.rin tum beap ro contrm
of in tlte 1988 wage round “ ftit

«

! v v

happen next year/- However,
othejq fdrriasterS, ,led by th^
London Business School t»liev^

tfie Goverhmemr yrould ;nevey
alloWi thisr - process- . to. gato
mbmentuin.

“

The bustoes^ school’s
.
Censjfc

for Ecomoajaic. Forecasting

thinks the Government would
take tough action - to 'pnevttd

rising signtii-

cantiyjabove 5 per cent .

'

, r

If .the markets are also.cos-

V-.I

overtime, promotion and other
forms of drift added about an-
other 2 per cent At the smite
time manufacturers have - had
to pay 7} per cent more h^lSSft
for their fuel and materials

-

than they did in the previous
year.
But they were able to hold

price rises down to about ft per-
cent as a result of a remark-
able increase in productivity of
over ft per cent last year.
The picture so far thto year

The prospects are - therefor?
delicately .balanced and depend
largely oh the answer to tw»
questions: .

Do wage bargainers- beiiev?
thaa If necessary the Govern-
ment would tightept policies, ajt

the risk -of further -rises in
unemployment?

.

‘
v . |

' And if they do believe fhifj,

will they
.

be
;
prepared tp

moderate settiements to prevent
a recorreocc of the' savage dq-
flatfon. of the last four years?
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The European Banking Traded Currency Fund Limited
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CurrencyMarkets

The intemationd currency
exchange markets constitute the largest

markets of any kind in the world. As
such they represents major opportunity
to the investor, buttheir complexity is in
keeping with their size. They involve all

>ri<the world financial centres and they
move with tremendous speed, 24 hours
a day.To make the most of the
opportunities in these markets you
need experience, international

resources andquick reactions—
a combination not open to many. -

TheEuropean Banking Traded
Currency Fund

provides this combination and is open
to everyone.

How theFund Works _•

EBC TrustCompany (Jersey) ••

limited has launchedThe Europeah
Banking Traded Currency Fund to

provide investors with access to

currency markets, underprofessional
guidance.

At least75 percentofthe•
portfolio will be held in currencies

.

and monetary instruments, while

up to 25 per cent of the assets will

be traded on an intra-day basis in order;

to benefitfrom short term fluctuations in

currency values.

United Kingdom Tax
The Fund should notincurUK tax

*

on its income and shareholders are not
liable to UK tax (except in respect of .

dividends) until they dispose of their
shares, allowing the investor's interestin
the-Fund to grow at acompound rate \ -

free of (ax until the holding is realised.
This will be of particular interest to those
saving for retirementor being able to
realisetheirinvestrnentsinayearin

.

which iheirfax liability may be reduced.
^Alternatively, disposals fend therefore -

relevant-tax charges) can bespreadover
a number, of years.! ;

TheManagers
'

EBC TrustCompany (Jersey)
-

'

Limited is part: of.European Ba riking
.

'
.

Company Limited -a merchant-bank .

rounded in 1973 byseven major
European banks. EBC,who is advising :

- ’

the Managers arid is well-knownfor'
arrrenev trading has.access to a '

.

formidable concentration offinancial"
4 ""

•'

expertise, both in the UK. and
throughoutthe world.

"

Th'sadvenisement hasbeen placedbv
Banfang Companybm/(ed, an exemptedde&& :i

.
(JerstyRimited, EBC House. 1-3 Sedd-'
Street SLHeliw'lproji» i v . .

I

I

EBCTRUSTCOMPANY
(JERSEY) LIMITED

EBC Hous^ 1-3 Seale Street; St Heller,,

jersey, CHannd Islands;-

Tel:(0534) 36331 Telex:419 2089-

I

Street; St. JHelier,jeisey, Chann^/^^d^ V^V|J

.

Pjrase send me a copy of the ProripectusSCij‘4

1

fund Umrtedtonihe terms ofwhich atonev^- •.

applications will be considered). '-'- /
' . *

I
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YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS—
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PREMIUM BONDS
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Tim vital statistics of Ernie
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’ IT IS the fate oF the British
k premium Bond th be both mis-
• -understood and nrisrepresented,

t -or so it would appear .from
i." the attitude . of financial
jiradsiser^- consulted by_- this
1

author.
' r

• There are at least two
i» possible reasons why they scorn
u ibe^iomely Premium Bond. One
U Is that they receive no eommis-
sion'on them, aziother is that

‘"-they do not understand them,
b The widely-commended Money
!j Booh (" Sound advice on

everythin* . . . > by Margaret.
Allen (1982-83 Edition) is one
example of this lack of under-
standing.
She writes “If you hold the

maximum holding” (10,000V
“it is reckoned that you will

V get .at least one prize each year

PROFESSOR RONALD JOWITT gets out his cal-

culator and explains the advantages of a despised
form of investment, particularly for high-ratc
taxpayers

*
t
*

** - 3

*jj *! but that is likely to be only the
t -minimum prize of £50 which is

? equal to only 14 per cent tax
rfree a year or just under 2 per
cent taxable —- not much com-
pared with the other savings I

have looked at ... . The odds
on fsicj you winning one of
these prizes has been calculated

• -C at about 10,800 to one bond.
. : I£ you have won one prize in a

• month you are not eligible for
',

v; another one.”
- j. r She concludes. *' They are

-. Attractive to someone with just

... ; a Jew pounds to 6pare who likes

7-*,? idea of a gamble without
'• "•

too much risk.”
* V ^ If you hold 10.000 bonds and

• win only £50 in a year that is

- ; . not 14 per cent but 4 per cent

....

s
per annum. £J50 would be 1<

: . per cent and that is just over

r
.' .'^..(2^14).. not just under 2 per

.

‘ cent gross (standard rate)
.7- ’

-Sqmvalent.
7' . i But the odds of 10,800-1 are

.. against any one bond winning a
prize each month, so that bol*

:
•

'
4- ders • of 10.000 bonds would

'
- & < have 10,000 in 10,800 chances of

•

' t - «• a prize each month — which is

near as dainmlt a certain ty,
* ^7 and they could confidently ex-

pect to win, bn average, one
‘ prize every month.

* “If you" have won one prize

in a month you are not entitled

to another one ” is a mlsrepre-
.’

'
..sentation of the simple rule that

•• any une bond (not bond-holder)

-may win only one prize in each
-

draw. If “ you ” have more than
. a-'lj one bond of course you may win

v more than one prize — holders
-' 7-.;

'
pfa “full house *’ often do.

“ "4 ;> * But does her final advice bear
' jfirutiny? Someone with “just

~
a: few pounds to spare ” — say

- r ; JjO.or £100 — stands to win

' ftiiy prize 1,000 or 100 times less

• frequently than the “ full

3use ” owner; or on average

_ tee every. 80 years <£10) or

gight years (£100).

7. So. what is' ther position

•: zi itS^yT ' A "
:

The table lists the prizes. for

... each month and week as given

.. .j ib the eurrenl prospectus

[Series. B). which was correct
18 .months ago. The rate of

.
interest quoted in. the prospec-
tus is 7 per cent a year. The
total monthly prize value of
£8.183,333 corresponds to a total
Bond Fund

.
of • about 1.4bo

bonds. .

Each month these
11 compete ”

for the 101,056 prizes so that
each has 101,056 in 1.4bn, or one
in 13,880 (it used to be one in

10,300) chances of a prize.

So 10,000 bonds have one in

1,388 chances and should pro-
duce, on average, eight or nine
(S.65) prizes each year, or two
every three months. Over half

the prize fund value goes to

make zip the 75,000 £50 prizes,

which represent three quarters
of all the prizes by number.
Almost 85 per cent of the

prize fund value goes into the

100,00O £100 and £50 prizes

It is because so much of the
prize fund goes into so many
relatively small prizes that

holders of substantial numbers
of bonds can be 50 confident of

receiving a regular flow of
low-value prizes which then
practically constitute tax-free
“ income."
Of the eight or nine prizes to

be expected each year from a
maximum holding, one in four
should, on average, be for £100,

the rest for £50, making an
-average each year of 6 x £50+
2 x £100—£500 (or more exactly,

£540 pa) a.yield of 54 per cent
pa net, equivalent to 7$ per
cent gross for a basic rate tax-

payer.
Even a maximum holding will

producer on average, a £500
prize (which is by far the most
numerous of the big 'uns), only

once every 15 years or so!

However, there is one compli-
cation which alters the calcula-

tions as present. As more bonds
are bought, more money is

distributed, in prizes to maintain
the 7 per cent pay-out ratio. But
this .extra prize money is allo-

cated lo £1,000 and £500 prizes

in the ratio of 1:3. This means
that ' the - bigger the Fund
becomes the smaller the chance
of winning a. prize but the big-

ger the prize, on average, will

be: until the rules are changed.
Last month, the Fund was

worth £L6bn- This has meant
that “ foil-house holders can
now expect seven or eight small

,

prizes a year (7.72), one less

than tii the previous estimate.
This reduces the annual income
expectation to just under £500,

a yield of 4.82 per cent net. 6.9

per cent gross equivalent.
The number of £500 and

£1,000 prizes increases from 750
and 250 10 2,150 and 727 respec-

tively, nr by 187 per cent in

both cases — but not enough to
transfer them from the “ remote
possibility ” to the “ regular
expectation M caiegory. The
£500 prize expectation improves,
but only from an average of
once every 15 years to onco
every 6J years for a maximum
holding.

So the effect of modest
increases in the Fund over
£1.4bn is to reduce, but only
slightly, the regular income
from a maximum holding, and

to increase roughly threefold —
but unly from infinitesimal to

very small — the chances of
prizes of £500 and above. No
doubt the Bond Fund managers
believe this is how the public
would prefer it.

So, over a period a basic rate
taxpayer with 30,000 bonds can
expect a fairly steady income of
7 per cent gross equivalent,

. plus the chance of a biggish,
big. or huge prize. For higher
rare taxpayers, the gross equiva-
lent return is much higher.

If that does not satisfy your
avpragc British investor's desire
fur a good, safe, steady return
combined with a fair chance of
striking it rich, what does?

Of course you have to have
£1 0.000-worth to make the most
of (he possibilities, but the
more you- have, the nearer you
get to the “ steady " income of
7t per cent gross and also to the
jackpot — Nice one, Ernie.'

PREMIUM BOND PRIZES
•

Monthly Value Weekly
1 prize of £250,000 £250,000 1 prize of £100J)00
5 prizes of £10,000 £50.000 1 prize of £50,000

SO prizes of £5,000 £250,000 1 prize of £25,000
250 prizes of £1,000 £250.000
7S0 prizes of £560

25,000 prizes of £100
£375,000

£2^00,000
3 £175.000

75,000 prizes of £50 £3,750,000 Monthly equivalent
value of weekly

101.056 £7.425,000

(a) +£ 758,333

prize fund
52

= £175.000 *— =
12

per month £8,183,333 £758.333 (a)

UK STOCK MARKET

Why the post-Budget euphoria
TONY JACKSON
examines the
outlook for gilts

and equities
THE POST-BUDGET perform-
ance of the London equity mar-
ket, which this week sent the
FT 30-Share Index through the
900 mark, has sent analysts
scrambling to re-assess the mar-
ket’s prospects.

For more thoughtful obser-
vers, there has been the added
problem of reconciling the
equity market’s euphoria with
the very muted reaction of the
gilt market.
On the face of it, (he Chan-

cellor’s stated goals on growth
and inflation should have been
good news all round. Higher
growth should help equities,

lower inflation should help gilts.

Instinctively, though, the
market feels that rising growth
and falling inflation are to an
extent incompatible. And. on
reflection, the feeling is that in
balancing the two priorities, the
Government has slightly shifted

In previous statements, Mr
Lawson had given the impres-
sion that he would not be satis-

fied with less than stable prices—i.e., zero inflation.

Though the equity market
might regard this as a splendid
thing in principle, the last thing
it wanted in practice was the
further agony required to
squeeze inflation down below
the present historically modest
4-5 per cent JereJ.

And, indeed, though the
Chancellor made token refer-

ence to the goal of 'zero inflation

in his Budget speech, closer

inspection of the Green Paper
in particular has convinced the
market that the Government is

prepared to live with inflation

of around 4 per cent, and has
made a significant switch to
regarding growth as the main
priority.

A boost for equities, then, but
little change for the gilt market.

Further help for equities

came in the Budget provisions
on corporation tax. After excep-
tional growth in corporate pro-

fits in 1983 of perhaps 25 per
cent, and an expected strong
follow-up iu 19S4 of around 20
per cent, the market was pre-
viously looking for something of
a black hole in 1985. Earnings
growth was expected to be
about 5 per cent—-or. in real

terms after inflation, more or
less zero.

The new corpora tion tax
measures, though, axe seeu as

coining to the rescue. The off-

setting provisions—the reduc-
tion in tax rate versus lower
investment and stock allowances
—cloud the picture, but analysts
are now marking up their 1985
earnings forecasts from 5 per
cent to 10 per cent or above

This will make for three good
years of earnings growth in a

row—the first time the market
has enjoyed such a phenomenon
since the heady days of the
Barber boom in the early ’70s.

The last time, of course, this

was followed by the horrendous
market crash of 1974. But
analysts are confident that his-

tory will not repeat itself.

It is pointed out that in the
period 1971-73 the progression
in corporate profits growth ran:
10 per cent, 25 per cent. 33 per
cent. This was a clear case of

over-heating, especially against
a backdrop of mounting infla-

tionary pressure.
In 1983-85. by contrast, the

picture should look more like

25 per cent followed by 20 Der
cent and then 10 per cent. This
still leaves a Question mark
over profits in 1986.
For the next two years, there

is the comforting prospect of
a cyclical recovery in the con-
text of a low and stable infla-
tion rate.

To share this view, one does
not necessarily have to believe
in the .Treasury’s forecasts:
indeed, one may agree with
Kenneth Lrrglis of brokers
PbDHps and Drew that whar we
have here is a Government
which “ acts as if it believes it’s

own rhetoric." The effect is

the same, particularly by con-
trast with the chaotic outlook
for economic policy in the U.S.

The contrast gains force from
the increasingly international
character of the world's capital
markets. In the last couple of

years, the London market has
at times seemed mesmerised by
Wall Street like a rabbit by a
snake.

Lately, the spell has been
broken, with London rising des-

pite Wall Street’s dullness.
But then, international it

vestors may well be putting
premium on the more stab *

_

outlook offered by the UI

"

economy. In addition, of course
if the dollar is as acutely ove.

valued as everyone seems t-

assume, the UK market may stih

look relatively cheap in cur-

rency terms compared to Wall
Street
For the London equity mar-

ket in short, everything looks

rosy. This raises the question

of what will 30 wrong.

The most obvious threat

comes from the cripplingly

heavy weight of new paper to

be issued by Reuters. Telecom
and the rest later in the year.

This is a %fery real problem: but
for the time being, it would be
a shame to spoil the party.

Post-Budget analysis
How90 keysham are affected by Corporation Tfrs changes

Thisweeks i«*re of the ICSTOCKMARKETLETTER contains details of

how die new Corporation Tax rates affect the investment potential erf 90 earlier

recommendations.

You can receive thisnw ami important information ifyon subscribe to Ihe IC

STOCKMARKETLETTER • now You should apply before 4 April 1981.

Subscribing 10 the ICSTOCKMARKET LETTER providesyou with the

infonriatiun and advicevou need lo make moneyon llie stockmarket.

- Take these shares. Look how IC STOCKMARKET LETTER'S

recommendations have leatefr the market + in the ten months since Jack
-

Easterbrook became ftliior

Reed Executive

AeroNeedies
Micro Focus

. NeilA Spencer

1735t+ Gestetoer’A* 69%*

161%*' Low&Bonar 68%
125% Grattan 64%
111% - Martin (Albert) 61%
78%' : Lister . 59%

+ Gains to9J.S4 measured against theFTAU-Share Index.

-j
• *• on recommended sale price.

TheICSTOCKMARKET LETTER dig? out undi-srluscd liard-tCH'nmehv'

T /jd5 about compan/p^and assesses them against popular market opinion. Wheie

* necessary, ir is nol airald lu lake an unfashionable v>ew-

New.editotJ.xk Easterbrook! says: ‘Ur took nrmurtrt nvrttks. Metefrn to irhat

themarketsms and differentiate Ixtu cat hatdavettt&weandu«egosvA ”C

speffrxd utn ourrixunimendalidns iireuxirth hiding. AntL nalwalk lUieuiosdl

r/arrr"

Follow-upadvice _

As a subscriber; vnu receive regular updates on all shams ti|^ aixll-

- months oreviouslv. foseiber will) a raiing of their current potential. Viu also

receive regular and Lomtuehensiv* guidance on.new issues. .

And iti-3 in rase vou're not convinced of its pedigree the ICSTOCKMARKET

The ICSTOCKMARKET LETTER * published weekly and LS dvaifebie oiily

bv subscription. It is posted directmyou firsr class each week. The UK rale is57Ua
'

. . yea/ (51 cKuesL Overseas S/S.

To subscribe now. and rereivevourc.pv of Hie instructor data ,-HithetorporaUon

Tax impaaon 90 hitf(-potential .•***«• complete thecoupon bekm. V .u can

•
(

charge ill*your credit card.

j.. : . 'formerly IC News Lcttec »

THEFWANClALTIkl^BUSINESS n.lBL!SHIWGUMITED

1^.KStcxWil l«w. UK)

fmxrfdlfetatafa oirt an araual suhso^fionkti^iC
STOCKMARKET LETCH at

i^.E70 UK first Class Postage
£78 OverseasAimaS

PfeasesendmetheCorporation'BxBSUS.free.
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r^lendosemy ehequftpayabfepJ FT Business
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QiwishttpaybyAoBssfBardajftaniVisa/Ainer/ttnersmtn

BEFOREYOUCHOOSEAN
INVESTMENT,CHECKHOW IT
STACKS UPAGAINSTGOLD.
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• Which New Issue Should _l^Stag ?

Jar Price. System*
’ ditr pramnims. Bui did yva . - singing new issuas
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This chart compares the increase in value of

gold and other popular investments, from January

1973 to January 1984. .

As you can see, gold has substantially out-

performs! them aU. £100 invested in gold in January

1973 was worth £978 in January 1984.

And that's better than any unit trust bank
account, building society or savings scheme.

Even house prices haven't matched the growth

of gold over the past 11 years.

And, of course, a home is far more complicated

than gold to buy and sell.

Thanks to the Krugerrand, many of the people

to benefit from gold’s outstanding performance have

been private investors.

And since 1970 over 40 million have been sold

around the world.

Buying and selling Krugerrands is'as easy as

investing in shares, gilts or unit trusts. You can deal

in any quantity, from a single coin to thousands.

Talk to your bank manager. Over 6,800 high street

banks sell Krugerrands.

Without forms or formalities.

There’s a choice of four different sizes: each
Krugerrand contains exactly 1 oz., J/20z., J4 oz. or
/o oz. of pure gold.

And it’s not just small investors who recognise

these benefits : all over the world the major banks,
multi-national corporations and stockbrokers trade

and invest in Krugerrands.

In fact, these gold bullion coins have proved
themselves to be the ideal long-term investment

medium for any cautious investorwho wants to

protect his capital and make real profits, measured
against the tough benchmark of inflation.

Is your portfolio suffering from a lack of gold?

Talk to your bank manager or stockbroker now.

Or fill in the coupon and get the facts.

“GOLD-

1

STEELING PROPERTY = D O E. HOUSING INDEX SHARES = FT ALLSHARE INDEX WITH INCOME REINVESTED BUILDING SOCIETY = ORDINARY
SHARE A/C. BANK=y DAY DEEOSlT.AtC.i?WT..TRUSTS= MONEY-MANAGEMEirr PNIT.WM r^LJNOFtL.r.iijs^rr cnvF9.NfciFW.SEniPTTjES.wnFY

,*• - * » ^

For further information on investing in gold fill in the coupon. ^

and send it to: The Krugerrand Directory, PO Bo.\.4ZP,
London W1A 4ZP.

Name

THE KRUGERRAND
_The Ultimate Asset.
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Hill Woolgar&CompanycP.LC.
ft is an integral part of Companypdky that

each ownerof 1,000 or more Kill Woolgar
shares be offered a pro-rata participation in aQ
issues, private pladngs and underwritings which
we cany out.

Our principal function is the raisingof

finance for small tomedium sized companies.

Prior to any placing, shareholders receive a
letter from us which provides lull details on
the proposed placing, inviting a reouest for

the prospectus and an indication of the

amount shareholders mic^it be prepared

to invest without obligation.

relevant company and the subsequent

opportunity to acquire shares in our Issues.

In placingmy name on this register. I

understand that priority in any issue will go to
Hill Woolgar shareholders.

THE BUSINESS
EXPANSION SCHEME

Under the Government's Business
Expansion Scheme, Investment in qualifying

Following the successful placing, we then

<e an OTC market in the company sharesmake;
until such time as it is appropriate for the

company to be floated on the Unlisted or FuDy
listed Securities Markets.

Our procedure for USM issues is to forward
a placing letter, together with the prospectus to

every shareholder, offering pro-rata participation.

To find out more about the Hill Woolgar
Shareholders' Participation Scheme, simply tick

the relevant box and complete the coupon to

receive full details.

companies can be extremely tax efndent to the

investor as it permits relief at the investor’s full

marginal tax rate (according to Government
fiscal policy).

Hill Woolgar will be offering these potential

benefits to investors in a number of qualifying

companies in this fiscal year or the next.

Our experience and understanding of die
needs of small businesses enables us tobe
selective in the choice of suitable investments

which we will put on offer to members of our
Business Expansion Scheme Register.

If you are potentially interested in investment

THE HILLWOOLGAR
PARTICIPATION REGISTER

In appreciation of the fact that it is frequently

difficult to obtain shares in new companies
coming on to either the OTC or USM markets,

Hill Woolgar is setting up a Participation

Register.

This register is open to non-shareholders in

HU Wooigar and enables one to receive prior

notice of any Hill Woolgar issue, allowing them
time to consider the investment potential of the

U you are potentially m
in Business Expansion Scheme qualifying

companies, please complete the relevant section

of the coupon, upon which we will forward to

you, as are currently available, preliminary details

of such qualifying investments.

5 Fredericks Place, Old Jewru,

London EC2R SHR. 01 -606'2651
Telex; 8953861 - HILGAR G
and
139/140 Royal Exchange,
SL Ann’s Square,

Manchester M2 7BY
061-8351850

I am Interested In learning more about theHU Woolgar Shareholders',

Participation Scheme.

YOUR SAVINGS AND INVESTMENTS-^

LIFE ASSURANCE

on to your
ERIC SHORT explains

why, since the Budget,

yon should bo rrow oh .

the strength of yonr
policy, rather than cash
it in

THE MESSAGE to .people

holding conventional life

policies issued before the Chan-
cellor .ended life assurance
premium relief at midnight on
Tuesday, March 12 is — hang
on to your policy at all -costs.

For these policies continue
to benefit, from LAFR, at least

for the time being, though no
one is prepared to guarantee

life cover, he throws away his changed. Loans are freely -avail", out topgticyhqMersfleekfngto ago it set Wtent
tax relief as welL aWe up to a high percentage •' smrendeT the impact of the loss when-.* powylijHaer aageavf

In the past a person strapped of the surrender value — the of £A£R- arid - are
x
offering. surrenderthe wmpanys^ntam

for cash has often surrendered amount the life company vnouW, aUereatives^PoIi^hoident since achegueior ^e^3aount ;«_,®e;

his existing life policy to solve pay <m cash-in. These loans have Marcf\- I3, are b«ng told. of.the loan together- witMetailsr-^.

the problem, intending to -take certain advantages over - after loan. facilities. .• v- ' If the policyholder ^sfill :

out a fresh policy when his forms of loan.. -

'However,-- Tmeperiai Life wanted to surrenaier'jhe v*je-

finances had improved. If he ® The security is solely on tlhe acted wCll before March 13, turned the cheque wi®*

does this now, the new policy life poJkry itself

.

: No other form since -it Mt thaf tqo” many and the company sept«a

will not be eligible for LAPR.
,

collateral is required. -
. . , people.threw:away valuable,life full amount. The- ?M!K

9 The loan fatality. Is made cover by surrenderin£f Indis- policyholders have acceptea th
automatically'. . If does not. criminately. . About 'six months loan.

'

depend on the creditworthiness -'-- -

-

of the borrower the ' puapoee
of the loan. .

• The policyholder Stas complete
flexibility over the repayment of

THE .CHAWCELLOR gave iae _
interval. Or. he can treat it as Mmoamr ^afesmen onto a few * If -the hfie CDmpafiyifcfe.

if?,V* 1

3 .JUS » . _ .-a

-PZt?**.*

^ r-
;;

‘i Ss

So what does a policyholder

do if he finds that he -needs

cash? One solution is to take

out a loan, against his life policy.

Many policyholders are un-
aware that this facility exists.

To avoid coining under the full

provisions of the Consumer
Credit Acts, life, companies had

Rulesfor the last ntes

WUC » Su<uimiSB uicun «««. ««« MU«sr«M. \jr. IMS Will UW II «a company ' t&fesmen only a /few
mwmntJiW

that the Chancellor will hot to stop offering policy loans as an interest-only load, and repay hours- on. Budgrt night in win*
attack LAFR on existing policies an automatic right and. grant

! in a future Budget them only, on a discretionary
Someone who surrenders a basis,

policy not only throws away his In practice, nottuug

out of the final maturity pro- to. -submit life proposals, to the; poticy wH quailfy.pr^®d-

.
- -.v. OVW

.>***;; ‘w’.iio

* i-t

I-]VC
**-

ceeds.
Life companies, by and large,

qualify for LAPR: But in spite:/idg.;tE£' «ai was m^Sis befdfe .

of the short notice, there wefe tta! -n*rik«H^e. - evenl tPMsMte.-

1 wish my name to be placed on the Hill Wadgu Participation Register.

1 am Interested in Busine&s Expansion Scheme investment opportunities.

NAME.

ADDRESS.

TELEPHONE.

OCCUPATION.

^ Hill Wfiokar&CompanycRLC.

Amount of

still charge interest on -a fixed thousands ’ of proposals sub- ftd’tew-up^ tetter

basis Siat is reviewed mitfced to -life compitirios wdiose .was_sent after.-the- qeatetoR *"*'

loan % of Current
Company surrender value interest rate

Equitable Life 90
. 13%

Imperial Life 88 12%
Legal and General 90

,
12%*

Norwich Union 85 12% with profits -

lli% without profits

11%
10^% flint £2,500

T24% remainder

2i% over Bank of
Scotland base rate
so currently 11%

Prudential 80

Scottish Widows 80

Stamford Life 90

UKP1 85 10% up to £7,500

131 remainder

periodically. These reviews tend branches kept open until mid;
to take place well after interest night.
rates

,
have, moved. Thus, when

interest rates are rising, the in-

Nevertbeless there was some

Itii^bowever,
for any life company to'ftfca.
ait : acceptance backdated 'f;tb-

.7, *!
s

. -a- at

f" . ..n*

coofuskm as to vriwther fe- ; March lSrfw pHjpo^ oeetii^i

terest charged by life companies vestors- managed to beat toe :aft«-.4bat date. .

• . . « .1 . . • « .. r-. tv _ 1' *T '-J 'nkn : I
tends to be lower than the going cteadMne,' so the following <Hari- ; rT5ig

:

«ttitu&. R^etme
rate, to the advantage of the ficatlon -has been issued by the » :

trosyrnpatbetk^. pro-
- —. mu. t> — TifWftra. - i-nTHtiinif-rifT * J •uialfl'.

1 -‘dLborrower. The reverse happens
when interest rates are felling,

as at present
Some companies -such

Revenue. posals ' - submitted J
'welt"; ^ih

• If acceptance was by. tetter ^advance of M3rch'lffi .nTfr
_
'wberie'

only, then the life company, had acceptance had. not been .gfcgfn

* If paid immediately

as to post that letted by mJHoi®lit because^,the. .

Standard Life operate a variable on March 13. t Since Ahe -flrst feBbwingits xistral Tshd^wratog
rate linked to base rates. The post collection would havebeen,
table shows the rates currently on the foHowing jnbmlng; obe

.
nredical evidence 'feqrii/.nie: plto-

available from a selection of life presumes that arty tetter where; - poser’s owa doctor, ?.'V-
the envelope . .Is" stamped 1{with'

-

C Wfe

-

an am postmark for March 14 V - • v; ;
’
A™ ?r??*-

.

> 5r ""
. . L-,n.

. .h pre!*--
- L

.

. 3tf!» \ r
.. in

v*o:-3i

a*

ONi AN

companies.
- Life companies are pointing

Please address your reply to;

—

/, Hill Woolgar& Co PLC., 5 Fredericks Place, Old Jewry, London EC2R SH^J
Uc3 US BSSO

MAXIMUM PROFIT with mini-

mum risk should be an inves-

tor's dream. And that at first

glance is what's on offer from
the least known of the Govern-
ment’s growing range of gilt-

edged stocks.

The stocks are convertibles,

those chameleon-like gilts which
.

sometimes behave as a conven-
tional short-dated gilt, and
sometimes as one whose re-

demption date is far away.

First Issued in 1981, the latest

series of convertibles now
accounts for around 10 per cent
of the £80bn worth of gilts in
the hands of the Government's
creditors.

To most private investors,

however, they remain a

mystery, and virtually all of the
existing issues are held by insti-

tutions like pension funds and
building societies.

So is the individual missing

How to handle the chameleons
H

PHILIP STEPHENS
explains how yon ean
make money from
convertible gilt-edged

securities

Issue

Treasury Convertible B)% 1985
Treasury Convertible 10% 1986
Treasury Convertible 93%' 1988

out because of the complexi-
ties of a stock which even gilt

salesmen occasionally find .bard
to evaluate?

Maybe.
Convertibles are short-dated

stocks with an option for the

remise’ a capital gajnbr convert
- Simon -Corker; gihsispecfel^

}

at broker FMljps' aid Drew;
-

. says- fcr^^— r tfertlbles can be boughtrioyf'at.1

Prendum Premium -asgUglble -^ettriums to convefr

.
- over short

.
over long tionofl- ' shorts. -'-vtoat^Ur

. sofee
'• senses toe; tovestdr>eariricft tose-

The- T^asiriyiY#; p^e»ttt f

19S7 «aivertiWe.:I« fflysi offers
•

comparable, pCTfoTOiance tgc tfie
7

;

Price

99 iv .o" r
101} l J
98i

i -2|
- Source': Simon and Coatar

1

j*w

-mian

Three

of holding on longer
right to switch.

to . the three efifferfeht . corivertiBles

restbftiat
^with: Ihi ;0S - a

ing extra for? Michael Jan-
kowski, gilts analyst at broker
Simon and Coates has no

have widely differing premiums'
So what ‘Is the investor pay- over both conventional shorts '

-

longs, -ljugrty:- reflating ?• ?'

rdifferwitcMiversitm teniA.
...v r .

.

Xs,--znnre

in the original stock’s

Dean Witter World Wide Investment Trust S.A.
Company incorporated in Luxembourg with, limited liability.

THREEHEADS
AREBETTERTHANONE

DeanWitter

WorldWide

A>Effective international

investment calls for global

experience and expertise.

Many worldwide funds,

however, have a problem in

that they have only one
investment adviser— and an

equally limited perspective.

The Dean Witter World Wide
Investment Trust S.A. is different. It has

three investment advisers: the InterCapital

Division ofDean Witter Reynolds for the

North and South American portion of the

portfolio, Daiwa International Capital

Management Corporation for the Pacific

Basin and C.B. International Investments

Limited— a subsidiary ofCounty Bank
— for the European portion.

Together, they offer the resources,

experience and talent to pursue long-term

capital appreciation through shrewd,

far-sighted investment strategy.

The Trust has been created with the

objective ofmaximising profit opportunities

so by offering a broad-based

portfolio of investment

across a wide spectrum

of regions, countries,

industries and stock.

A valuable feature of

the .Trust is its flexibility.

Advisers meet regularly

to discuss the geographical asset allocation.

Each adviser has responsibility for stock

selection within its individual geographical

area.

while keeping risks to a minimum. It does

One of the Trusts most important

advantages, especially from a private

investor viewpoint, is the low minimum
investment ofjustUS$ 1,050 opening up a

new world of investment opportunities for

a much wider cross-section of investors.

If you are interested in learning more

about the Dean Witter World Wide
Investment Trust S.A., clipping the coupon
will bring you the prospectus, on the sole

basis of which all shares in the Trust will be

issued, and full details of the Trust. Please

send to:

CountyBank
Limited

11 OldBroad Street, London EC2N IBB

Telephone: 01-638 6000

Contact: Keith Buckle

OR: DEAN WITTER
REYNOLDS LTD.

56 Leadenhali Street, London EC3A2BH
Telephone: 01-481 4242
Contact: Richard Furber

apart,
life.

The convertible can never be
cheaper than either a compar-
able short-dated issue or an
equivalent Issue at the long end
of the market, and usually is at

a premium to botb.

The premium the investor

must pay to convert the stock
also becomes more expensive as

lime passes, reaming the value

careen-
market rises sharply a convert-; .with a relatively lengthy period.-

ibie will, behave like a long before the next eonversion date.
ri

V,: . :

gilt climbing fester than the The investor’s hope Is that':'. \}} ^

^

conventional short stocks, conventional;
,
longdated stocfev'*^a^ &f^ toou«ixm poimas tor

If, on the other hand, prices rise by more than ftie premium- forget .about

fall, the downside risk will be over the long before that date, ’ r1®111
'

^

?--v •.

''

- v-

limited to the relatively smaller ' If that ‘happens, the. convert- :
;
; Secondly;ahamore Important,

drop at the short end of the ible’s premium- oyer conven^ -aH' the^ stocks^ have;relatively
market tional shorts wHl rise -sharply -high coupons, drastically ^cut-

The cost of this option, how- and it will begin to behave like rting -fee yields for top-rato tax-
ever, varies sharoly from stock a tong-dated stock. payers,; although .they ..-can be
to stock. The table shows, how The holder can either sell to attract!ve for basic rate payers.

Tea
Net

i>

Simple
It's our opinion that the American Market, having consolidated in
recent months, is poised to take advantage of the continuing -

world economic upturn.

In fact, after-tax earnings of529 major corporations surged 64% in
the 4th quarter 1983. Adding substance to a forecast 5.3% real
growth in US GNP for 1984.

Manulife's International Growth Unit Trust has grown by 53%*
since its launch, in October 1982 and is one ofthe best performing
of its type. ManuLife's longer term record is proven by the
performance of its other funds.

For these reasons alone we think you will find this ground floor
opportunity to invest in a brandnew fund, investing primarilyin
the United States, to be of considerable interest. -

A realisticforecast
Our North American Unit Trust is designedprimarilyformednmi
to long term capital growth.To this etnd, ell income, after - *

.

deducting basic rate tax, is reinvested to increase the value of - :

yourunita; Where applicableyoumaybe liahfo tnfiigher ratesof -

We are confident that the proven expertise ofour..-
together with our local knowledge, wiH provide-you
excellent long term return on your money.

an

can go down as well as up, and that past experience is notnecessarily a guide- to. the raieof future growth., _ .

ManuLife's billion dollar track record
On top ofthe proven track record, the Manulife Group also has
an enormous amount of investment expertise in North America.

Manulife Management Ltd., the manager of this trust, is a wholly
owned subsidiary ofThe Manufacturers Life Insurance Company,
one of the world's largest life insurance groups, having assets
worldwide in excess of£4,000 million. Currently, for example, the
Group has around $4 billion invested inthe United States for our
policyholders and clients.

Investnow
Units can be!
1984. The estimated initialiso*, me estimated initial gross yield is 1.04%p.a.The‘manaoM-
reseraes toe right to dose toeferedpric*offer * T

The Manulife International Investment Office in the Cityof
London is responsible for over£400 millionofassets invested
throughoutthe world. This investmentexpertise is available to all-

our clients.

^oSBMocffir price basistoSthHseh 1884.

Further paztfcslus

I Application for Manulife North American Units

I

To: ManuLifeMaaagemeiit Limited. hfeMliferi!™
St George’s Way, Stevenage, Berta. SGI 1HP

I

Rovtuoredl
Jtraoriaitan

LJiN •'
. -rVjV^ r -•»; .

M
r^' V*4

1

Once this ofler dosos valuationand
dealing days will usuallybe
Wednesdaysand Fridaysandyou
can boy units a! ihe offer price ruling
on the dealingdayfallowing receipt
of yourapplication. Applications will
be acknowledged and certificates

sent within 43 days.

Unit priceswfl]bequoted dailyin
the FTand other national

newspapers.Youcan sell your anils
ai not less than the minimum bid
price or. the dealing day following
receipt ofyonrinstructions.
Paymentwill normallybemade
within fourteendays ofthe receipt of
yourreonmeed certificate.

The distribution date»18th
September. • -•

The initialehaigeof9% is included in

the ofier price and an annual charge of
(plus VAT) of the Trust's value is .

deducted from the Trust'sgross
income (the Trust Deed permits
maximum charges of6% and 2%
respectively}.
Remuneration ispaidtoqualified
jntennediariosand rales are availabfe
osrequest
The Trust isan authorised writ trust,

andushflqualifyasawidAMsnge .

investmentunderthe Trustee
InvestmemsAct 1981;

TVuftee;UewdfiBanlc,

Pfc. -

I datetherf&rdo^
appteatxm brocetvod later.

I

I

/

|
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GOLD

:v;

V.'V

A costly way ofsqueezing out risks

fAc

600

500

400
MM&M

300
; -y; Wv?

200

.100

^-STEFAN.JVAGSTYE. _ . Spef flnoounco

. f
"explains anew scheme E.

^

^which^llowsto sell 800

iaackyour gold at a 700 ^[London

rik^Siteed price eoo Wfe-SM^
j

!-RlSK-FREE investment irtgoTd
. \

•) Rounds like a contradiction in. - 500 pJ '^v-ssiA-,

1 terras. From the Klondike to I V£^>ph^:

j

.
i Krugerrands, gold has -always *°° Wf ~l
I attracted the brave, bat. the 300 3fc

;
more timid remember that the

| dangers can easily outweigh the 200

j.. This -week; however. Mocatta ' -10° ^ig^jjr^ T^J
‘

r.and Coldsmid. bullion broker Q.*"*T*" I I I I I L I II
t for 300 years, announced a 1971 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 '80 W *82 *83 -84

/"Scheme offering investors the .
.

'

' sHve^with^u^ri!* **** "Sht to buy a percentage lend up to half the purchase
g.silver, without risk of a capital 0 f tf,e investor's holding at a price to help, as it says. “ the
iJ.0SS* previously agreed price. smaller investor."

1

1971 72 73 74 *75 *76 77 78 79 ’80 ’81 *82 ‘83 ‘84

1

OSS.
h Its guaranteed value bullion
i^units come with a 100 per cent

So if the price soars the
pro&is are shared between

money-back guarantee against broker 3hd investor.

yrfaUing prices for an agreed one. The scheme is not quite open an

two or three years. to all—the investor must have The units, sold in multiples

Gnrh ahout £30.000 to spare since the of 100 oz, then carry a- guaran-' Such protection. of course minimum purchase is either tec from Mocaita to buy the
^-coraes at a price In return for 100 oz of gold or 5,000 oz of gold back at $400 an ounce on
Qthe guarantee., Mocatta claims .silver. Mocatta will, however, an agreed anniversary date, in

one. two or three years’ time.
7*i»"

„'jv
— " ' The buyer will of course only

THE TABU SHOWS WHAT SHARES THE BROKERS MAT CLAIM lj> th<\ guarantee if the

•' - ON AN INVESTMENT STARTED WITH GOLD AT $400 Eow W00°
W °B ™ **

r Price At Whkh *** purdlase GoW In return for the protection

... From Unit Holder And Percentage ft May Mocatta has the right to buy
.^Guarantee Time; Buy At That Price an agreed proportion of

^ the investor’s gold at a pre-

• „ ,

ac 47% at 55% at 40% at agreed price on the guarantee
One year $400 $420 $432 S440 d|te

J* i»

i . • 25% at 33% at 40% at 45% at Mocatta will exercise its huy-
kTnv years S400 544) $467 $434 back right only if the market

- -.-or __ „n/ . Price of gold on the guarantee

smaller investor."

lars the The deal works like this. The
between investor buys gold at the pre-

vailing market price, say $400

THE TABU SHOWS WHAT SHARES THE BROKERS MAT CLAIM
ON AN INVESTMENT STARTED WITH GOLD AT $400

-
.

“•*»

.. .

' ' • '•? '

A- "M ’

* •
'

'

So if the buy-back level is set

, ^Guarantee Time;

Price At Which Mocatta May Purchase Gold

From Unit Holder And Percentage ft May

Buy At That Price

i'"One year
36% ac

5400
47% at

S42D
55% ac

$432
60% at

S440

t--7ire years
25% at

S4W
33% at
544]

40% at

$467
45% at

$434

^
rThree years

20% at

S4Q0
25% at

5463
30% at

$504
35% at

$532

at $450 and the price rises to

5470 Mocatta will buy back its

share at S450.

If the price goes only to 8449.

Mocatta is not entitled to any-

thing, and the investor lakes ait

the profits.

It is the investor who picks

the buy-back price and Mocatta
then determines the proportion
it will claim if prices are in its

favour. These figures are cal-

culated so that the higher the
agreed huy-hack price, the

bigger the share the company
can buy back at that level.

Mocatta has done its sums
carefully to make sure that

whatever happens to the price

of gold and silver the company
will not lose money on the
scheme.

It has been able to do this

by integrating the offer into its

worldwide bullion dealing. It

has made the necessary adjust-

ments to its forward buying
and selling operations to take
account of the new risks and

the money-hack guarantee.
For the investor, the big

attraction is to put money into
gold without the risk of capital

losses if the price sftoors down.
It is a way of playing a highly

volatile market while avoiding
the biggest potential danger.
The investor does however
forgo 1 he return he might
otherwise earn if the money
were on deposit.

But. the biggest potential

gains of betting on gold are
also diluted since Mocatta takes
a share of ihe profit if the price
goes up. The eompnav says it

has a claim to “a modest per-

centage" of the gold, but typic-

ally this percentage can be any-
thing from 20 to 60 per cent
depending on the terms chosen
by the investor.

It is a division of risk and
reward. The investor is offered

a safe play in one of the world’s
trickiest games- but Mocatta has
set rhe rules so that it loo does
not leave empty-handed.

ssi|

PLG

A companyformed to establish a Rehabilitation Centre
and Private Hospital at Gisbume Park, Clitheroe, Lancashire.

OfferforSubscription
for 1,250,000 shares of £1 each

at £1.12p per share, intended to qualify investors

for income tax relief for the current tax year ending 5th April 1984.

Copies of the full prospectus are available from:

Banque Paribas Henderson Crosthwaite & Co
(Ref Gisbume Park) 194/200 Bishopsgate
33 Throgmorton Street London EC2M 4LL
LondonEC2N 2BA
Telephone: 01-58S 7557 Telephone: 01-283 8577

The application list will close when the offer

is fully subscribed or on 2nd April 1984, whichever
is the earlier.

HUsadvertisesnen l dose so! consulate an c"er to subscribe fershares.

tjK‘xolunrivb»Jfow ba.M^ou.mfurrouUron vujjp.iff
T<F^ v> Ateb.nVe-nvbrobor vofTru Vsmu'iavion .ofInvvvtment T r.us t C ofri p-i/i ic-!f I h?r
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. asat closeofbusiness onifondayI9th March 1984
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British Investment
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Foreign & Colonial
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28
'

1

FlemingClaverhouae

24
I

New.Court
Shires-

TR CityofLondoa
TbmpIeBar

CAPITAL GROWTH
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Fleming Universal
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Hamhros .

172 J
Investors CapitalTrust

16 London &Gartraore
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.
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—
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Aberdeen Fund Managers
Independentlymanaged
CSInvestments
Touche, Remnant

.
JohnGovett
Independentlymanaged
KleinwortBenson
F&CManagement

- Kleinwort Benson
SchroderWbgg
Montagu Inv. Man.
Independentlymanaged
Independently managed
F&CManagement
Pbfl^Hill
Electra House Group
Philip Hill

Kleinwort Benson
Gartmare
Gartmore
Gartmare
Gartmore
Philip Hill

Independentlymanaged
Baring Brothers
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Percj'Tarbutt

Bailee, Gifford
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Independently managed
Martin Currie
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Robert Fleming
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Martin Currie
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RobertFleming
RobertFleming
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BaiUie, Gifford
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MurrayJohnstone
MurrayJohnstone
MurrayJohnstone
MurrayJohnstone
Morgan Grenfell

Lajard Brothers
Independentlymanaged
SchroderWagg
Baring Brothers
GTManagement

EdinburghFundMgrs.
RobertFtemmg.
JohnGovett
Tbucfae, Remnant

MontaguInv.Man.
RobertFleming
JohnGovett

Fund Mgra
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Yield \blue
f5) (6;

% pence

4.7 180
3.7 678
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73 Independent
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111 Murray Caledonian
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Throgmorton
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.
Triplevest
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Management
(3)

Montagu Inv.Man.
HodgsonMartin
J. Rothschild

Touche, Remnant
Ivory& Sime
EdinburghFundMj
Baillie, Gifford

Kleinwort Benson
RobertFleming
Ivory&Sime
Towhe. Remnant

Ivmy&Sime
Henderson
MurrayJohnstone

Montagu Inv.Man.
F&CManagement
K! einwort Benson
RobertFleming
Edinburgh FlOkI Mgrs.
JohnGovett
Gartmore (Scotland)

Investors in Industiy
Kleinwort Benson
Philip Hill

Invekors in Industry
Martin Currie
StewartFund Managers
Touche. Remnant
Throgmorton Inv. Man.

J. Rothschild
Montagu Inv. Man.
RobertFleming
RobertFleming
GTManagement
F&CManagement
Rivermoor
Montagu Inv. Man.
Stewart Fund Managers
Touche, Remnant

Gartmore
GT Management
Montagu Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.
GT Management
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
Save& Prosper Group
Throgmorton Inv. Man.
Montagu Inv. Man.

as at29th February1984

Geographical Spread
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Share Asset Nth.
Price Yield \hlue UK Amen Japa
14} (5) (6) (7) (8) (§>

pence % pence. % To %

ThtalRetam
onNAY

over5 years

to 29^1.84

02)
basc-100

100
4.4 | 391

274
149
121
1S9

6.3 {
113

1.7 I 111
51

0.1 489

45 27
71D 12

49D 51
35 40

91 3
eon 20

600 20
98

BM9W1
INDICES OF FI\rE YEAR
TOTAL RETURN
+ InvestmentTtust Average 2‘

F.T.- Actuaries All Share 21
* Standard* Poors Composite If
TokyoNew Share Exchange 1<

* Capital International World 1(

+ Excludes split capital.
* Adjusted for exchange rate changes.

Coxopanks

TlienewInvestmentTrustbooklet'More faryourmoney1

isnow available.

Thebookletexplains in simple everyday languagehowInvestmentDusts work,the
F-T«

(

It shows whattheycando foryouasaprivate investorandgivesdetailsofhowyou
buytheirshares.

I

Send for yourfree copytoday.
(BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE)

|
Please sendme copy/copiesof‘Moreforyourmoney.’

•Mi

1 Ifyoti areanimrestmentadviser,pleaseindicateyourprofesaon:

I Stockbroker Accountant^ Solicitor Insurance Broker

Banker OtherinvesUnentadviser

j
Tb .The Secretary;The Association ofInvestmentT>ust Companies,
FREEPOST,LondonEC2B 2JJ.Td: 01-588 5347. (No stamp required ifposted in tbeUK)

3
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BY JUNE FIELD

SOME OF the best in British

bricks and mortar goes on show
for buyers in Hcng Kong 'on

Friday and over the v.cekend

at the Regent Hotel, Kowloon.
This is the venue of the

Hong Kong Overseas Property
Exhibition, the first comprehen-
sive property' exhibition in the

Crown Colony. < Organised by
International Conferences and
Exhibitions. Forler Street, Lou-
don. Wi. it is supported by
Michael Fumell’s Home Over-
seas magazine.)

Many Ifnng Kent residents

both Chinese and Caucasian are

ptreinus to buy a good invest-

ment outside the Colony and
tills country is a strong

favourite.

And most of the houses and
fists on oiler are in the luxury

cla*s.

T.'hat Hampton and Son des-

cribe as "targe, 3.000 square
fee; classical. non-Georgian
houses v.ish F.everly Hills-

•ji:y]e security and finish." bring
built »n the grounds of Lord
Tim T3®aum-3nfs one lime home
in West Road, London,
are from £750.000.

Vflioi*- nev.- block? of flats for
“break-uo.” in Hyde Park nnd
Bay:-water, will be on offer

Ihrcuch Beauchamp Estates,

and Roland Quick is offering

central good-sired family houses
in Chelsea from £230.000 to

£500.000.

"The Hons Kone Chinese also

like v. el!-ma in iained we 1
1-

uortered blocks of flats.” says
"Roland Quick partner Jeremy
IlriWrins at the S'onne Street.

S.V/.l. offic?. admitting “a
shortage nf realty superior pent-

houses with magnificent terraces

that overseas buyers always
seem to want”
Of course, promoting so

strongly to an overseas market
is bound to have an effect on

a diminishing property supply;

especially in London where buy-
ing is already brisk, and some
agents are complaining of lack

of good stock.

With the reduction, of stamp
duty in the Budget, and the
lowering of the mortgage rate

to 101 per ceTlt. flven ht the

middle-price sector, where some
properties have been sticking,

sales arc looking, up.

Nichols Underhill of Hamp-
ton’s Heath Street, Hampstead,
office. who has already made
a couple of successful contact-

establishing trips to Hong Kong,
says that his firm will not only
be promoting top bracket
properties o-t the exhibition.

“The super-star class, the
Kong Kong banker with a heavy
salary may well prefer to buy
through our Jersey office in

order to maintain tax advan-
tages.

“So we are also aiming at

the middle range such as the
younger Hong Kong-Chinese or
expatriate buyer who wants a
base in London.’*
The sort of place ha thinks

will appeal is a new develop-

ment of town houses In Gros-

venor Mews off Sussex Gardens,
Highgate, at £30.000 to £90,000.
“ Probably the main interest

will be to buy and rent out.”

Farrar Stead and Glyn’s Hong
Koog portfolio through their

Fulham Hoad. SW10, office

includes a house In Petersham
Place, on the former Harring-

ton Estate which gets its name
from the Earls of Harrington
whose subsidiary title was
Viscount Petersham.
The price is £165,000; two

other properties in Manton and
Adrian Mews are £130.000 each.

The firm already has a sub-

sidiary office in Hong Kong's
World' Trade Centre, and Know
that these are the kind of places

that appeal to their market
Michael Stoop of Winkworth

is taking 2,000 copies of the

firm's new Property Review to

Hong Kong, The just-launched

booklet promotes properties
from 17 associated offices, point-

ing out the advantages of the
various districts they cover.

Parsons Green in Fulham has

a “bustling villagy atmosphere"
where a five bedroom house in
Bradbourne Street sold recently

for a top figure of £185.000.
Or there is Pimlico, “whose

popularity has taken a surpris-
ingly long time to build up,
but now appears to be making
a conscious effort to control
the traffic flow, largely due to

pressure from the local resi-

dents’ association.

“Now it is a haven for
escapees from Belgravia and
Chelsea, wanting to get away
from high outgoings.” (For a
free copy of the Review con-
tact Michael Stoop, Winkworth,
38a. New King’s Hoad. SWS.)
The hulk of the exhibitors

are offering homes overseas

—

in Europe. Australia, the Carib-
bean and the U.S., although
British agents and developers
lead the way here loo.

SEKUSS!
Acsrrmorts in Fiver Gardens on ths north bank of the Thames between Putney and Hammersmith Bridge

are popular vv:i.h Chinese buvers says t-Ti-’rfiao! Stoop, Winkworth & Co- 38a Now Kings Road, London,
SW6 (01-731 3388). who was offering one at £89,503.

Chartered surveyor Jack
Tupper of Sudeley Hoad,
Bognor Regis, Sussex, sells

Newport International’s deve-
lopments on Treasure Cay in
the Bahamas.
Two bedroom, two bathroom

apartments are on offer from
8174,000, inclusive of stamp
taxes and legal fees. Sales are

to a cross-section of some 40 per
pent British, 40 per cent

American, the rest to Swiss,

Germans and Canadian.
“There are obvious advan-

tages in having a property

within a tax haven which is still

part of the Commonwealth,"
says Mr Tupper, who is also

responsible for the design and
supervision of construction.

Susan Fowler, overseas sales

manager tor Fincasol. with

offices at 4 Bridge Street, Salis-

bury. Wiltshire and on the
Costa del Sol, lived In Hong
Kong for seven years.

She explained that they have
already sold property in

Southern Spain to Chinese who
initially came to try a small
investment, and reassure them-

selves about the country.
“As for the Caucasian ex-

patriates—-mainly British with a

fair sprinkling of Australians,

Americans and various Euro-

peans—many have already

opted for parts of the Mediter-
ranean where temperatures are
comparable to Hong Kong with-

out the humidity.

"And even if they decide to

have their principal residence

in their home country, they

look for a second home in a

place with a good climate,

political stability and a reason-

able cost of living."

Fincosol is continuing to build

its special “Designed for You"
villas on the 4,000-acre Soto-

grande estate down near
Gibraltar. Prices range from
£50.000 including the land.

And for those who want to

get away from it all, they are

still offering bouses in the

“White Villages" in the foot-

hills erf the Honda Mountains.
Derelict properties are from
£8.000. semi-restored from
£15.000, and something reason-

ably livable in could be £20,000-

plus.

As a guide, the lower the

initial cost the more has to be

spent on restoration, say up to
three times the purchase price.

The important thing to re-

member is that these simple

places are quite a way from the

bright lights, and whatever
your nationality, it can get

lonely for those who do not

speak much Spanish.

In another tax haven.
Andorra. CISA Andoran Pro-

' .;
yV •

ofequine spite ; f
y
jr*

House in Macaulay Road, London, SW4, with 5 bedrooms, 3 . bath-

rooms, separate granny flat, coach house with Large studio room and
garage is £410,000 Freehold through Robin Greenshields, Farrar

Stead & Glyn, 99 Northcote Road, SW6 (01-223 8111). The house
will be featured at the Hong Kong Overseas Property Exhibition

which opens at the Regent Hotel, Hong Kong, on Friday until Sunday:

perries, based at 5, Princedale
Road, London, Wll, is mainly
involved in completing and
selling the last remaining
units of their own develop-
ments where 1-bedroomed apart-
ments sell from £19,000, two-
bedroomed £32,000. All thes are
near the village of La Massana,
not far from the ski resort of
ArinsaJ.
CISA has its own Far Fast

subsidiary in Hong Kong, Har-
rison. Willis and Wong Inter-

rational Properties in
Admiralty Centre, and has
already sold to British ex-

patriates and a few Chinese.
“Expatriates, nearly all

British, mainly from the

Middle East, Saudi Arabia and
the United Arab Emirates, in

the oil and engineering profes-

sions, aged between 35 and 45,

account for about 40 per cent

of our business,” says director

Ian Purslow.
“The rest of the sales come

from UK residents, largely

from London and the home
counties. They are mainly in

their late 50s and 60, doctors,

solicitors and self-employed
businessmen, buying for holi-

days with an investment
element or half permanent liv-

ing or retirement,"

A site in West Heath Road, Hampstead, NW3, where imposing
3,200 square foot houses with 5 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms are being
tuilt. Prices are from £jm, and interest h from Far East buyers who'
like the idea of the 24-hour security guard and video-controlled main
gates. Details Nicholas Underhill, Hampton & Sons, 21 Heath Street,

NWl (Ql-794 8212).

A NEIGHBOUR keeps a few old

ewes in « paddock by Ws house.

They are something to. keep the

children interested in a fanning

life which 'is increasingly domin-

ated by mass production of

cereals 'and pigs. AS the
.

ewes

came from my own. flock I

agreed to keep an eye on them

at lambing. Ewes of this age

give little trouble, they have

lambed several times before,

and having lived off the fat of

the land as it wore, have strong

lambs and plenty of milk.

Sure enough they started to.

lamb and I had an anxious,

message to say that the first of

a twin was up and well but that

its brother was losing an ear

and had a broken jaw. .
What

was to be done? Well nothing

very much said .my shepherd
who went over to see t'o things .

The lamb had obviously ' been

trampled almost certainly by
the family’s retired pony which
was keeping the sheep company.
He wasn't seen in The act but by
the shape of the Injury and the

way in which the lamb had been

trodden into the turf it was
pretty obvious.

This pony had. been with the
ewes all <the winter and had
shown no signs of aggression

and was quiet with children and
everyone else. I had the pony-
moved out of the field as soon
as I heard about it and this

means that he will have to be
kept away from young lambs
for the rest of his life.

. It was not the first time that

I had known of horses attacking

other species. My daughter had-

a pony once which would;chase
young calves and if they were
small enough would worry them
with its strong teeth and jaws.

1 have mver lost stock with
horses but if anyone asks me
to let his pet run in one of my
fields I make sure that he is

vetted in every way before he
is allowed in. It is usually best

to say no.
'

Why this, particular pony
attacked tins Iamb I don’t know.
It was recently jborn and
perhaps the 'pony came.and

;
had

a sniff Which might have- ekeited

it enough to paw it into the.

ground. I fear though that it iff

a vice and he will never be safe

with other farm stock again.

Lambs and calves are not the
only targets for equine spite.-.

2 was once visiting a farm
whose owner bred a few race-

horses and was sitting on
.
the

wooden fence talking- to the.
owner. I heard nothing until T
felt a sudden blow on my be-

hind which almost knocked me.

rr?

ARTHUR KELLYH^ ’

. r .

out. A colt in the .paddock tatfSj-

decided to creep up and ".give^*~

me a good bite. Unlike a cow”?

which has teeth on the lower;'p
jaw only, a horse has a fuU sec^v

both top and bottom and strong.*!-

jaws to work them with as welLTv
I bad the bruise for weeks and'^
it went through most colours.;

of the spectrum before

appearing. -

There was a sequel to this a:^-

r. V.' '
.

*

A " i

dis-'rr:
TTtn,-

couple of years later. At-, ont^. ...

of the shows a stranger came j.

'

asked if I coultf%up to me and ...

remember when his horse bfuf^-

bitten ~iu& I recognised hun-r
then as ^ the owner. You muSg’T-.
have done something for him.^-.1

he said he has already wort'*^
half a dozen races and he haO-
high .hopes, for moire success .£'

If that is the case I sald
rWhy„V-

not give mer a percentage'- of
his winnings or at least teH jhejj p
his name.--He did,, but it neves,;
won again.: .

In my yplinger days! .hadi %,/]•..-

great 'deal to- do with horaes ;

and learnt to .be very wary ofai

"

them. They are particularly
.frightening if they- barer their--.

;

teeth at yon. I was opce Tiding,-

:

through. a herd of mares;"ah aC-”
farm in Argentina .and the£..‘

stallion
- came at me taring to^.;

strike me from the horse I was*;/
riding with his feet and teeth. .

I had an awful job fighting, him .-

off with the butt oU.a.iheatffc,"

crop. Some . weeks ’later t.

same animal pulled my: bo
from his horse' and managed to
break his leg before he could
be resoied. • J

(

. V» .

• There are no
.
stations looses

in the fields of Britain these
days but there Vale- .plenty of

horses and pomes.ibont and Ij
' never . let Jh«ja get .iamilfer^
Tame ones; will often: walk utv

In -the expectation of getting^
some food, being quite insistent^

.With :'their.:muzzling. If -.'dis^

'’appointed they-will get quite;
mischievous*-',, often
-their heels.1 arid, once yon' seeT
tiun laying: their ears back it i*.

time to- take care. -
. . .

•; If you
.
should .

have to walk-
through a field With horses, in.

keep your eyes xm them. Shout,

no fear and never, tty and run.

If they come too close for ,comw*

tort keep; straight on but show
them spur Waking stick. TheP7
know .what . that is - ,ff ' you-
haven’t a- stick, you should note

be .there.-.- •

‘
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\

•
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GARDENSQUARE, SW7
Overlooking gardens and dose to Hyde Park, Gloucester Road
Tube Station and excellent shopping facilities, a selection of flats

are offered for sale.

Two period buildings on the comer of Launceston Place and
Cornwall Gardens have been completely refurbished with care to

a particularly high standard.

Ten flats have either a terrace or a patio, and allhave the use o£
lovely communal gardens.

PRICES: £42,500 - £125,000

VIEWING 7DAYSA WEEK, 10AM-TPM
Tel. site office 01-584 3564

or selling agents: W.A, Ellis 01-589 2425
Russell Simpson 01-584 7876 Paul Barnes 01-581 1751

ZSPAIN
MARBELLA TO BEYOND GIBRALTAR
GRAND ESTATES MARBELLA
NearPuertoBanus - secluded landscaped
water-garden setting.

Pueblohousesl ,2&3 bedrooms from £32,0a0to£90,000
3 bedroom villasfrom £97,000.

LOS ALTOS DE MARBELLA
Beautiful elevated positionwithviews overMarbella.

Spanish pueblo style houses
1 to4 bedrooms, £3 1,000to £62,000.

PUERTO SOTOGRANDE
Views of Gibraltar & North Africa.
Beach club, tennis, polo & golf.

Luxury BeachApartments& River Houses Studios
to 4 bedrooms, £1 5,000 to £34.000

ONE OF THE ]\I05T EXTRAORDINARY

PROPERTIES IN THE

VIRGINIA BLUE RIDGE

Total luxury in total seclusion. Last unspoiled area
on east coast, reminiscent of Colorado high country.

Best four season climate in America. 60 easily

accessible acres (entire covei near Mt. Rogers.

Restored Victorian farmhouse, ar.d huge redwood
and glass studio/cffice surrounded by 5 trout ponds,
50 mile booming views of national' forest, mature
gardens and woods, meadows and wildlife preserve,

horsebam, riding ring', kennel, workshop, all in

turnkey condition and designed for easy maintenance.
SSPo.OOO.OO. Additional adjacent land for sale or

lease. Shown in May. Write owner. Mr Newman,
Box G5, Volnev, Va. 24379 or call (3141 725-3219.

FINCASOL CONSTRUCTION
Specialise in deslgned-for-youvillas and restoring old

Spanish properties.

Villas - prices on application.

Village houses from £10.000

GEORGE KNIG—& PARTNERS—
The LettingAgents

;

Street

NW3
9 Heath
London

Telephone: 01-734 1125

AND
155-257 Knightsbridge

London SW1
Telephone: 01-589 2133
Telex: 254S0 EQUES G

Telex for details of Exhibitions

Hong Kong. Tokyo. Dubai. Abu Dhabi,

Doha, Bahrain, throughout March and April

THEPROPERTY EXPERTS IN SOUTHERN SPAIN
4 Bridge Street

Salisbury SP1 2LX
Tel: 0722 26444

UK Telex: 477517 WTS.G Spain Telex: 7B192 F1SO.E

FINCASOL

FOR SALE IN SOUTHERN FRANCE

“ COTE D’AZUR ”
Two Villas, or»o on 8 hectares of property called "Lea Tableaux" and

another one on 2 hectares of property called "Lea TableBaa"

VILLA “LES TABLEAUX"
This ia ar\ absolutely marvellous stone built villa In tha Mediterranean and
Provencal style. Suoarbly set in a quiet area an a mountain plateau only
20 miles north o( Saint Tropez. it is beautitolly kept between the trees end
a riot o( colour, theymflowera, lawn all surrounding. T5 x 6 metre swimming
onol. The house itself has a Urge luring room with dining room off near
kitchen. Fireplace. TV. telephone. It has trench windows Opening cur
completely onto a broad sun terrace, partially covered and ahadeO.
Completely (urnlshed tor eating, sleeping and relaxing. Kitchen with
re! rigor.rtor and large Irearer, cooker on gas with owen and grill, washing•---*

jblant-kchutes. Near swimming pool, s covered barbeque. 6 double bedrooms
fully equipped. 2 bathrooms with bath, showers, hot and cold water, 3
toilets. 2 separate wcs. Car ports; one for 3 cars and ono for 2 .cars with
collar S hectares of property. Price El 96.000 Sterling only.

VILLA “ LES TABLETTES ”
This villa is situated as former villa Lss Tableaus on the plateau of the
mountain, wuh thq same marvellous views of tho Var. Thin property, with
2 hoct-ires ol lend, with trees, lies ediecent to the first one. It was

limahed list veer Swimming pool 8x6 metros and ahower. hot and cold
wetnr and electricity. Fully equipped kitchen near tho living room end the
nan i.illy MtMori lerraco and berbeque. also french indaws onto the
terrace. Price £145.000 Sterling only.

All phone calls to Mr Do Menstar

during tho daytime under tha fallowing number 010-32.1 4.377656 In Belgium

or at night under tho following number flMZJJBgfi
where Mr 5mot wifi help you

Sfiv240.000
Vercorini Central Valais

SWITZERLAND
Summer' and Winter flesort

Sold directly by owner »

. 4-room apartment, 102 m2
2 bedrooms; khchon, dining-room
fiving-room with fireplace, bath

balcony

A. CORVASCE
CH-3961 VERCORIN
TEL: 0041.27.55 82 82

HoKnight Frank&RutleyL

FURNISHED
LETTINGS

Quality London flew and houses tt> -

let GQiuunCy in 'demand from im&i-
nationai companies end embassies.

Contact the experts.-

ANSGOMBE & RINGLAND -
01-722 7101 .

INVESTORS
Residenii.il Property consaminp
50 to 2.000 apartments (or sale at

fa.-Qurable conditions
Write to

Nanseatische Ante und Apothekar
Immobilien Gose Hoc halt mbH

SanitalSrst Or. mad Kauenhowen
Bra men-Hamburg. 2800 Bremen 1

Ollerslire 22
Tel: M21/34S053/B4 - Tele* 248830

FOR SAL
Residential Freehold Building in a marvellous location

(34/35 Prince Albert Road. Regent's Park. London NWS)

This beautifully Property consists of eicht floors with 16 flats all

overlooking Regent's Park, private car park, two passenger lifts and

other facilities.

For further enquiries please phone 01-5B& 1204 or 01-584 7961

^ ; Herefofti(M322730S7
t - • 1‘-

; MBnwdStrcct.H:rcib(dJJ!y9AL

FRANCE
PARIS—Modern. Z tied Fttt. TO mint,
centre. Er.tcotlonal v.Muc. FF 450. OQD
(LJ9.S0CI
SWTII-KVT— Touristic village.
C>»n::c- Hold. 9 be<lt. Z Rntiurjru.
Ideal Dlize'iA. uijcpmpc»l;lfe po,iuon.
9004 neurit 4i,it oaoortunltv it
FF 1.033.000 (£65.000) u.».

HaLLETTS Oiriltn
3 Wood Street. Haiti
Tel: (0225) 25111

Hereford 12 miles

An Agricultural investment of exceptional quality Jet and

producing £19.250 p.a. Lined Grade I farmhouse. 3

cottages. 7 acres in hand woodland. Mainly Grade il land

in a ring fence.

IN ALL ABOUT 401.64 ACHES

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE BT PRIVATE TREATY Cor

tender at a later date)

Joint Agents:

BENSON, ROGERS & COLTMAN,

Weobley <T«i 6S44S 2T9)

CRC/02649

ioTiivir ilnr.-WIR o >H

AMERICAN EXECUTIVES
seek Luxury Furnished Fiats on-
Houses up to MOO per

. v/etrft .

Usual fees required
PHILLIPS KAY & LEWIS- -

01-839 2245
Teles: 27S44 RESIDE G ;

“V

GUCRNSer-—WeUwrtaliao In tho uIq^ -

wopwtjos to n«w rosiOnm In Um
WvtiK stable, low ux lund. Wo
OOar. von the Iwoest.' (lUiurnted scJrf =

tton commencliKj erom £80.000 tOO«Hei'
wlto rotoarod Scnitno in* Guernsey.-
hrschvre. Contact w stating .yaw'.;'
requirements to B, lavtn, ma, FRtCS-
Charttrtd Surveyor, LOVELL A part
_Nen

?
.-£*. 1870. 11 snub

St Peter.-Port, Guernsey. ar Tdv'gigt'.'
2S63& ' « I _ .'

a complete ti» *<J

.

Gocrruirf ilut :D'ecSlT;TS5?tJ"n >
niMt- ana bvsinew ..

5«5trTR^J i -

2Qt 51
’Wtr Port. Guernsey/ 0481

Wl ch. Girgai
Swlmmltr

... J,“eort?u'-
MOU8 & CO

WAV'S always have

5^*' *Sr*
St^ssaS. sarsi^

ei-724 3311.

•^•grootfpes to iwnn*

S

SSSPvESFti?!1
'
-*:

few

i’l-

io Suites
Season Rentability 1 2 months a year

• TOMBCOURTS
• (Pita HOUSE
• OPEN AIR RESTAURANT
• FITNESS CUIB

• wtouEootFcoimse
• ARTSAND CRAFT CENTRE
• SWMMNG POOL
• THEATRE

• MINIATURE 501

F

• SHOORlNO CENTRE
• aa-HOUR HEOKAL
CENTRE

Club JR is a new, luxury village of 300 Villas. Bungalows and Studio

Suites on the Mediterranean Coast of Southern Spain, having its
g

f«

own special Country Club atmosphere and facilities. We offer a
j “CLUB JR”

selection of furnished, freehold, Studio Suites, one and two bedroom . WOODFIED MORRIS ASSOCIATES LTD.

Bungalows and Villas, plus free use of all Club JR facilities to
g

13/27 GEE STREET, LONDON EClV 3RUA yih- Bungalows ana vmas, piustree use 01 an owojn uuuuea m
j 1 v

'% Owners, This ts not a Time Sharing project it is private
g NAME

freehold ownership.
AnDFiESS

.

RJB\OURlW0W*»WW: 1
iBsnBfWf M tWV CMO

I
»tarWM Trt»ir usoa

|
7BLEPHPNE ..

EAST SUSSEX

DETACHED BUNGALOW
6 miles From Haywards Heath

Architecturally dulpnorj. in a prsitloiaua rCSidoniTal oraa, buKt 18 7 0l,f*

350 An^ in immaculate cJccnr.iiivc order throughout. Tha oroporty .stand[3

iii dciiqhilul landscaper! pardons ol '* ocro, with nwoaping driveway, lullv

aiocl
<*d with many tipectmon shrub3 and trees and lurther acre

woodland

Tho accommodation comonsoa 2 doubl* bod, bad 3/stiuly, Itisury fully

li::cri V uchen wuh now spiii-leval cooker, braakiasi hnr. dining room ano
Tiiiiin^iflnrn both wi'h hug* sliding patio windows Inclnp south onto teiracn

end 3onfh facing gardenc. Tfty smingrosnr also having ooneUi of Susses
siunc open lireplace. Suporb luliy mod hntn and shower room m Sun
Kmq wtih qold-piniorl iiuingr., iwo cloakrooms, largo utility room Pull

centra) heating. Somn secondary doubto-glniing. lmmon&« luliy boarded

Inlt. G*ccMeni attached double garago wiih wood n'oro. Large uncle

v^irtilinp and also (Kick polling cited loading off. Good sited deubi*-

qls.-r.H d'OC-hijuro eomploto v/iih 'teofna and heating plus 0

greenhouse. Room for extension if required. ESS.HO.

NEWICK 3283

further

/ ijSa

INVEST INGOLF
owna propeity oii^pain’s finest

GblfComse .

'

raEEGOIFCraBMS®EESmp
100% FOdETCE jHiVATtiSHTiF! giaject tp stetta?

EACIENDAdelGQliF
Head Office: EPII4cL,' SQfellMaU, LowriojiSWI

Tefc^ihaneff1-830

Office cpente0sffI2 ajn.~4 p^n.

Residentiai^ojperty

evenhWednesday ^ aid Saturday
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to suit

he autobahnen
ROM THET %tatskirts of

TrfaTOi jq‘ the • German
er oZ'^gphen the Dutch

otorway. was cluttered with

3
afific stiefcing more or less to
e • -recently imposed and
ghly :* luspopyLar 62 . anph
0(f km/h) -speed limit.

At the border, I was waved
ough and I gave my Saab
rbo 16 S its head. I can't say
at it had been chafing- at
e bit at a sedate 60 mph or
because it is so smooth and

MOTORING
STUART MARSHALL

•jc.

tyres and a new design of alloy
wheeL It looks like a car tbot
has been de-obromed and
cosmetically -altered by a
specialist but that is- how it
leaves the assembly line.

_ It uses less fuel than the
ixible in top that on a motor- current model despite its added

It' is a one-gear ear. Four power. Saab claims 40 mpg at

Inflationary facts of life in Rio

ijMves : per cylinder, turbo-
mar&tng with an intercooler
|id automatic anti-detonation
j-mtrol normally speJT high
Evolutions and high power. In
ae Saab, they particularly speli
fgh torque, .

3 The Toibo 16 S develops
^ ore torque (that is, it pulls
girder) than any of its obvious
Rivals such as the Audi 200
firbo, the Opel Senator 3.0E
/(id the Volvo 760 Turbo. And
11 does so at a relatively low
00 rpm. As a result it is an

itionally relaxing motor-
way cruiser, with fifth gear
jjceleration from 43 mph (70
‘pi/h) to 75 mph in a mere 14

^
seconds.

5 As weU as a third genera-
tion turbo engine producing a
gusty 175 horsepower (30 bhp

tore than the current version)

a constant 56 mph. Most of my
time on the autobahn was spent
at a little over twice that speed,
at which the 16 S felt rode
steady and, apart from some
wind roar provoked by the
exterior mirrors, was remark-
ably quiet.

Off the autobahn, it cornered
with minimal roll, steered
effortlessly and felt exactly what
it is— a well engineered car
with years of development
bebnd it. My consumption was
23 mpg for a mix of brisk
driving on normal roads and
very fast driving on the auto-
bahn. The driving position is

fairly upright, which brings
one's head rather near the roof.

The gearshift is notchy, the
suspension-an ideal compromise
between ride comfort and
precise handling and the tailgate

lifts to reveal a vast boot and ad*e 16 S has aerodynamic fillets

$o‘ cut drag, anti-roll bars front fiat, estate car-type sill.

j*nd back, V-rated Pirelli P6 The Turbo 16 S arrives

'ft

in

/.I

a visitor
^LL THE relevant guide hooks
*are now to hand and rt is

/possible to settle down and work
3mt a delightful seven months
fof garden, visiting. No other
Country in the world can offer

-such variety in so relatively

'small an ’area. The National
gardens Scheme guide, “Gar-
dens of England and Wales
i>pen to the Public,” costs 80p
and lists nearly 1.700 gardens.
tPhe corresponding guide for
Scotland's Garden Scheme,
^Scotland’s Gardens,” also costs

$0p and lists over 220 gardens.
^Gardens to Visit,” issued by
:The Gardeners Sunday Organi-
sation. costs bOp and lists nearly

^00 gardens and “A Celebration
of English Gardens,” published
V_The English Tourist Board,
»st^ £1.75 and lists over 500
Eardens.
r Then there are The National
frust properties, many With fine

gardens and ' numbering over
#00 which are listed in

GARDENING
. ARTHUR HELLYER .

OF THE 220.000 Citroen BX
cars that will leave the assembly
lines this year, 55,000, or

25 per cent, will be diesels.

The BX 19BD which Is now
available here is not only one
of the most civilised of all

diesels, it is also exceptional

value. Normally, the diesel

option adds about £500 to the
price of a mid-range car; but
the BX 19RD is only £6.100,

which compares with the live-

speed 16 RS at £5,712. the
better equipped 16 TRS at
£6,240. Except for a muttering
tick-over, the 1980 behaves
exactly like a petrol car. It is

lively (0-62 mph in 15.5 seconds,
maximum speed 98 mph), rides

and handles as well as any car
in its class, has fully powered

Britain at the end of May and
will cost £14,490. A less highly
specified version without the
aerodynamic aids will sell at

£13.490.
At those prices it will be out

of the reach of a lot of motorists
who would dearly love to own
one. There are, of course, lesser

Saabs at much lower prices,

including the fuel injected,

two-litre 900 two-door which
has just become available at

£8,29b
Alternatively, the Vauxhall

Astra GT/E 1800i hatchback
could appeal. In its all-white

paint, tinted glass and alloy

wheels it looks the part and its

116 mph maximum speed should
be more than enough. The
suspension is firm and the fat.

60 series tyres that make it

sharply responsive thump and
bang noisily on less than perfect

roads. It is a fun car; perhaps
more fun for the driver than
the passengers. Sporty drivers
won’t mind the heavy steering
at low speeds; they will probably
approve of the hip hugging
seats and the Astra GT/E’s
sheer muscularity.

Perversely, what I liked most
about the GT/E was its excep-

tional refinement at motorway
cruising rates. It is as quiet as
many a £10.000 executive saloon,
with almost no engine noise.

turer as his personal office and
as .a place for entertaining
customers from abroad. House
and garden are maintained . in
perfect condition and are open
this year on Sunday May 20 for

^Natiohal Trust Properties Open The . National Gardens Scheme.

!p 1984” costing 40p, and It may well open on other days

. . 41 _ I VVXLXA OMUUOl UU ruClIlC UVIJw.
is now used by a manufafr l That ^ a of its gearing.

Sfr. 2m

a. com

‘JTi&S

ft

fnally the almost encyclopaedic
^Historic Houses. . Castles and
gardens,”, published by ABC
Publications, price £i.95, which
Covers the whole of the British

£les including both Eire and

g
orthem Ireland. There- are

ore than 1,200 properties in

his of which something like

4alf have notable gardens.

j» There is, of course, consider-

able overlap between these
publications, but my estimate
a that about 2,500 gardens wait
ro welcome you this year. -

-If

Sou managed two per week from

for other charities but this is

the only, date I know of for

certain. Ludstone Hall is so

tucked away down narrow lanes

that you would never know it

existed unless you were directed

to it.

The same is true of Wayford
Manor near Crewkerne, Somer-
set and Heale House between
Salisbury and Amesbury in

Wiltshire. Both are very old

houses with gardens that were
made much later to suit them.

In both, Harold Peto, one of

the most skilful garden de-

&pril to October (a few gardens signers at the turn of the

Continue to open throughout the century, worked and since then
Printer) there is enough here to both have been considerably
Seep you going for 40 years re-planted to bring them up to

.thoiit ever visiting the same date. Lake Ludstone Hall they

are so secluded from the out-

side world that they would
remain unknown were it not for

the guide books. Heale Hotnie
opens frequently from Easter

to late September and will be
. _ _ found in “Historic Houses.
&isitors. .The gardens opening castles and Gardens," Wayford
exclusively for charity often Manor opens for the National

arden twice.

Of course (hat is not the way
•it actually, works out. Some
gardens are far more popular
£han others -and a few actually

Hhun all publicity because -they

&re already overburdened with

iajfe :.Nfed

brakes and self-levelling

suspension. Economy Is out-

standing with 60.1 mpg at

56 mph, 45.6 mpg at 75 mph
and 43J> mpg in urban condi-
tions. On a test run in Sussex
last week a Beet of BX diesels

achieved 57.95 mpg; the petrol

equivalent BX 16 models
managed 33.5 mpg. Electric
front windows are standard,
power-assisted steering (£237)'

a worthwhile option. I have
said it before but feel com-
pelled to say it again: anyone
who buys fuel from bis own
resources really should try a

diesel. Citroen say the BX 19RD
will repay Its price premium
1& the first year for a higher-

mileage driver.

a car in which sportiness is a
high priority. The GT/E is

geared for economy, with a tall

fifth gear and even a fourth high
enough to show close to 100
mph. There is then a wider
than ideal gap between fourth
and third; and third is often
needed for a quick burst of

acceleration. A version with a
closer ratio gearbox is coming
(I drove one, Opel badge d, in
Switzerland a few weeks ago).
Jt probably won't give the 35
mpg the GT/E with high gear-
ing easily returns on motorways
but it feels zippier on minor
roads.
Volkswagen should take a

look at the rear end of the Astra
because its seat-folding arrange-
ment is as good as the new
Golfs is poor. In the Astra, the
parcel shelf flaps down behind
tlie rear seat backrest and there

is almost no sill. The family
labrador approved as much as I

did. The Golf’s shelf has to be
taken out and the sill is nearly
as high as one might find on a
normal saloon car.

The Astra GT/E costs £6,739,

undercutting the Ford XR3i by
£38 as well as being quieter and
more refined. I don’t rate it

quite as highly as the original

VW Golf GTi. now out of pro-

duction, but it is obviously going
to be a great deal cheaper than
the new GTi when it becomes

which is not really suitable for - available this summer.

THE YOUNG British Airways
steward smiled as if he meant
it and thapked me for flying

on his airline. Just when he
thought I was out of eaushot I

heard him whisper to a com-
panion: *' A full flight, so I’ve

only got to say that 127 more
times.”
Only a couple of years ago

there was many a time when
you only got a grunt and a
reluctant grin, but BA has
come a long way since then.

The fact is that in BA and
British Caledonian the UK has
two large international airlines
which do a considerable amount
of flag waving for us these days.

Both are in the upper division

when it comes to pleasantness.
The crew member who can say
thank you two or three hundred
times gets my vote.

My last long haul BCal flight

was to Rio de Janeiro, a
journey which I would not
recommend as a first time test

of any airline. They tried hard
enough, but it is a long tire-

some flight with the one break
coming just at the wrong time.

You touch down in Recife for

just over half an hour before

winging on to Rio itself. By the

time your baggage comes oR the

conveyor belt the wilting pro-

cess is complete and only your
limp shadow is taxied away to

the hotel.

But be prepared to be
cheered by one factor. The
Brazilians do not require a visa

of the British. We acknowledge
their passport, so they acknow-

ledge ours. The Americans who
insist on visas for visitors to

their country have to get visas

for Brazil as a bit of diplomatic

tit for tat. Perhaps we should

do that too.

Tackling Brazil for the first

time is a bit like an initiation

trip to a three rosette Michelin
restaurant—the menu is huge
and everything looks tempting.

Where do you start ?

The answer for most people
is, of course. Rio. It is a vast

and spectacular city set beside

the beaches of Copacabana and
Ipenema and punctured by re-

markable rocky peaks of which
the Sugar Loaf and Corcovado
get the greatest attention.

Rio is, I suspect, a city that

you either love or hate. It is

milling and noisy, a cultural

and racial broth. There is a
vast gulf betwen rich and poor;,

the food is good, the crime
appalling, the night life active,

the weather superb, the people
helpful and friendly.

The money situation is some-
thing you have to l^arn to live

with. Inflation is a fact of life

and the black market in hard

.

currency .entirely open. Pay in
i cruzeiros or by credit card and

TRAVEL
ARTHUR SANDLES

your bill will be at least one
third above the dollar or pound
price. Shops, restaurants . . .

almost everywhere would prefer

you to pay with hard cash or
travellers cheques. It is illegal,

you could be arrested, but every-

one does it.

However, even at the official

rates of exchange Brazil is

inexpensive by European, and
particularly U.S., standards if

not by other South American.
Assuming that your accommo-
dation is already paid. £20 a day
should see you well fed and
watered as well as taking in a
good ration of sight-seeing.

The national dish is Feijoada,

which is basically a concoction
of beans and rice but which
tastes a great deal better than it

sounds. The truly local cook-
ing of the Rio area is Bahian
cuisine, based largely on fruit,

vegetables and seafood, since
meat was something reserved
for the gentry. Today meat
abounds for those who have
money and no visitor to Rio
should leave without a stomach-
bulging trip to a Churrascaria. a
barbecue restaurant similar in

style to those to be found in the
Argentine, and which serve
course after course of grilled

meats and sausages—not a place
for vegetarians, for whom the
Bahian restaurants are a natural
retreat.

One of the pleasantries of
Brazilian restaurants is that as
soon as you sit down you will be
brought bread, a plate of

cruditees fwith a peppery
accent) and a dish of quails’

eggs. Just the things to keep
you going while you decide.

Rio eats late, and the bars and
clubs of Copacabana and
Ipenema are alive even later.

The lone male visitor is

approached constantly, but not

usually in that persistent nagg-

ing way which makes so many
sunshine destinations impossible

at night If two or three males
take a bar table in the open
girls will come along, stop for a
chat, then move on with a smile

if not engaged in negotiations

or offered a drink.
By day these same girls, and

their office working sisters,

adorn the beach

At night the beach is not a

place to be. Where the tanga’s

are flaunted by day the dusk
brings knives and revolvers.

Rio is neither the capital

(that’s Brasilia) nor the most
important commercial city of the
countrv (that's Sao Paulo) but
Rk> is definitely the cultural

The statue of Christ which dominates Rio de Janeiro

heart of the country in the

widest sense of that word. It is

here that you get your taste of
what Brazil is all about.

After that the choice is

staggering. After all Brazil is

not only one of the biggest
countries in the world, it also
boasts natives who may never
have seen a western face as well

as hjige sophisticated and
rapidly growing cities. It has

junities, rivers, beaches and
scrubland. For normal purooses
much, if not most, of it is

inaccessible. Air travel is the

onlv practical way of getting

around for anyone who has less

than oceans of time, and
pa*»ence. on his hands.
The one exception has to be

an Amazon trip which, inevit-

ably, is bv boat (five days up
from Belem to Manaus, three
days down — you take your
choice) and can be something of

a disappointment since the river

is surprisingly wide in places

and you stay in mid-stream most
of the time.

A rather more intimate view
of a river, and some surround-

ing forest if not ouite jungle,

can be had bv flying up to

Isnacu to see the falls. It is a

matter of argument as to

whether Vitoria, Niagara or

Jrrracu are the most spectacular
falls in the world, but Tguacu
is certainly impressive by any

standards.

Surrounded as it is by
tropical rain forest the place

is alive with birds and the most
colourful of huge butterflies.

What caught the attention of

the BBC's Mr Attenborough in

a recent programme was the

hundreds of birds which
actually roost under the falls,

protected from possible hunters

by a torrential curtain of water.

The best time of year for the
falls is around September to

November. Three or four

months earlier than that is

the high point of the butterfly

season. However, almost any
time of the year you are sure
of a memorable sight. You can

make the roost of it with a

helicopter flight, expensive hut
impressive, and even add a bit

of spice to the trip with a

shopping trip into Paraguay
where leather goods, ponchos
and -native products are for sale.

While in Paraguay I bought
some herbal tea which I have
yet to try*. Guaranteed as a

brew of herbs prepared by the

natives of the rain forests, it

promises a cure for “ import-

ence.” There are several people

I know who suffer from this and
I am keen to see its effect.

Further information: Wings
using British Caledonian. See
Holidays offer tours to Brazil

your travel agent.

Holidays and Travel

Flights

ViSATRAVEL ROUBO
THE WORLD
naBMtOr

HAWAII EXPRESS ollars excellent one-
wav and return fares tp_ dlstlnations In
USA, Canada. Bahamas. Cayman islands.
Australia and Mew Zealand. TH. 01-
637 7BS9. Moriev House, 320 Resent
Street. London, Wl.

Onr50% radntim ialat
riats oa1«t class afafem
{Z fortU price eftt)

IwisSwaps soCM&
EtKHUf
Sparisl Malians

-

MdradawarU wHo
flights ho.1si£tU9
Qa5ClZa Eseasaay £S75

0LUMBUS
Call ia sr tslsptom

SSlsJnWAE.C.2.
(M)£Un«I.WuU50flB
#niAttWDLF«4

ROUND THE WORLD from £740 to
EiS.OOO Australia tm L49B rtn. HZ
tm (715 rtn. Coioumbui. 85 London
Wall. EC2. 01-638 1101.
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estrict themselves to one or

ewo afternoons when they are

ar their peak display. Part of

She fun of garden visiting is

Searching out the gems among
ahese relatively unknown

‘gardens.

.f But even among the more
frequently opened gardens there
Hi re. •many delightful surprises

30 be found. I had heard no
%bod account of either Emmets

Jjf Chirk Castie and had actu-

"fttHy been told by someone who
fthoidd have known better that

sghirk Castle had no garden at

-rftil. In feet it has two gardens

S
different period and style, a

acious formal garden with
sftne hedges and topiary spem-

yhens and a 20th-century plant

Hovers’ garden well designed and

3£ull of treasures. The castie

E
self iff an impressive structure

tting squat and square on top

a hill on the Welsh marches
Mhere it-was completed in 1310

3$s a defence against marauders.
$ Emmets occupies an even
Steeper eminence . near the

Gardens Scheme on April 29

and May 27 and for Gardeners’

Sunday on May 13. You really

do need! all the guide books
to be able to assess all the

possibilities.

While you are planning which
gardens you would tike to visit

this year do not overlook the
great gardening exhibition in

Liverpool which is due to open
on May 2 and will continue

without break until October 14.

Quite apart from the 50 or so
individual gardens that are

being made for the exhibition

and the frequently changing
shows that will be staged in

the great new exhibition hall,

the whole 250 acres exhibition

site has undergone the most
ambitious landscaping since the

days of Capability Brown.

When I visited the site last

autumn 1 was staggered by the

scale of the operation for which
no advance publicity had pre-

pared me. I found that a flat

and derelict dock site had not
summit of Ide H31 in Kent with on]y been completely covered
splendid:yiews. across the weald -^th soil but

.
had also grown

ind oyer Bough Beech reser- htils of considerable
g5©ir beloved of bird watchers- from the tops of which
The garden is entirely planted magnificent views could be
Sftfith trees and shrubs, with obtained of the great Mersey
&fide grass walte and plenty of estuary, the Wlrral peninsular.

^Spring flowering -bulbs includ- ^ distant Welsh mountains
tog a lovely bluebell wood on ^ Liverpool itself.

Sbpe side of the hilL Few people

t
tside Kent seem to have heard

it yet it Is a delightful place,

.serially , in May and.1
! June

cjrhen rhododendrons and azaleas

toe in bloom.
.

'

Up in Shropshire, not far

Most of the garden guides

I have mentioned can be
obtained from newsagents and
book shops but for the benefit

of those who are unable to find

them the publishers are as

feJS'JS Shows: The National Gardens
-jfrom the busy -road,thatlu^

7 Lower Belgrave^ '

sSTiondon, SW1; Scotland’s

Garden Scheme. 26, Castle Ter-

rareT* Edinburgh; Gardeners’

Sunday, S. Mapstone Close,

olverhampton
.
with

ihrth. Is a house, and garden

?hich seems -W belong to

Another- age. This is Ludstone
alt a ;moated :Jacobean man-
on which giyen a topiary

;ardeh via Victorian times -so National

iUg wtih the Annes 6ate....
J
.L?njgn’ .gWl wmueg

Glastonbury, Somerset; The

National fErnst. • 36, Queen

SELF CATERING

The atuU dreams are
made of . . .

FREE TROUT FISHING
FREE HORSE RIDING

Exclusive holiday cottages. Suoarb
medieval setting. Private bwbib
near coast o! North Cornwall. M3W
June recommended. Tel. (D84C)
212375 for brochure and details or
writs: Dan Parsons, Worthyvale
Manor. Cameflord. Cornwall.

HOTELS

Castle of Comfort

defined In Domesdav Book. Old coach-
ing inn full of character set to B'j

acres at loot of Quantncks. AmenldM
Include 'outdoor healed swltninlug pool,

croouoe lawn, situated twtjuccn ®rjd»-
water and Mlnehrad on A39. Bookings
now being taken lor Easter.

For lotormatto* and Brocfcure wm
to Csills of Comfort, Codington,
Nettor-Rowey. BrWewjtw, or nkoae
(027874) 264.

STAYING IN LONDON?,. Take a. luxury
service apartment in St James s from
onlv &3S (Plus VAT) per night lor two
Event comfort. ExceethmaJ value. Ryder
Street Chambers. 3 Rfder Street St
James's. London. SWI. 01-930 2ltt.

URNS HOTEL. Bankston .Gardens. 5WS.
nr Earls Court Tube.

,
B*. 1946. 100

rooms with private hath & toilet, radio
A col. TV. 2 lifts, restaurant and bar.
Twins) Double £15.50 PP

.
daMv. single!

£17.50 Price Includes VAT. Accom
EnoUsti breakfast, excellent 3 course
dinner plus bottle ol wine lor two

’ persons. Reservations write or Toi.
01-373 S1S1 or 01-373 7981.

CaUMBGH-BEtOH .

LUXURY
FINNISH STYLE
PINE LODGES

Overseas

-an*

iStSP^
iArnZMV*
firfon**0

*

2and 3 Bedroom, SeB-catermB.
All-year round comfort.
Fullyequipped,central heating,

doublegoing. Spacious family
accommodation. Set in300
acres of Europe's latest unkjue
Scandinavian theme Leisure
Park. Top-dassamenrtje&
Cafe. Bar, Supermarket,
HeatedSwimming Pod,
Tennis. Golf, Lakb, TrimtraBS
Adventure Playground.
Unintemroted views c# Dartmoor
National Park.

are nearby:

OpensJune 30th

Tbrtwy resorts

SeaddJog LaJaurii Parks
SMoabite(Dent FTL

WSStiSZ
^foiax
Tbnjuuy(0803)29440

INDEMDN

i ; /-^LS * •_ «,i * •• ^ c .h£AI •
• .•

• --
.

3
•;

SELF GATERIN6

VILLAS IN CALA D’OR

CORPORATE VILLA

HOLIDAYS
Ltorury houses with pools, clIW
villas, fishing, village apt*.
MAJORCA fr £160 (2wks.) to £5
SfmtUr properties avaifabie;

GREECE Ir £1 BO
ALGARVE fr £169
MENORCA rr £120

For brochure telephone-
(0272) SS7872/3 .(Answerphone Sundays)

Dove Lane. RcMdd
Bristol B55 9NQ

ACTIVITY

CAMP BEAUMONT.—American style sum.
mer camps for children—resMegtlal-'dav.
Brochure.'parent guide tel 01-870 9866.
24- hr. breclmrephone.

HOLIDAYS AND
TRAVEL ADVERTISING

APPEARS EVERY

SATURDAY AND
:eniv

BRAZIL
IF YOU ARE CONTEMPLATING TRAVELLING TO BRAZIL. CON-
TACT US. REGARDED AS ONE OF THE LEADING EXPERTS ON
TRAVEL TO SOUTH AMERICA.

EXCLUSIVE TAILOR-MADE PACKAGES TO SUIT INDIVIDUAL
REQUIREMENTS. FIRST CLASS OR ECONOMT CLASS.

MARGARITA TRAVEL LTD
4 RED LION STREET. RICHMOND, SURREY

. - ... rr .. . _

VILUSUN
Y81AS &APARTMENTS WTIC

ALGARVE
• 1 and 2 weeks holidays. Prices
from £155 P P- IncladtoB fllBhL

* Remaining Aprll/May dates with
10"i reduction.
Some availability "Rental On hr.
Call ns tor aur new brochure

0675 64101 VUIasun
Queen Amte Houle, Goleskfll
Alol 3818 (Beech Villas)

Motor Cars

TheNewSaab 16ValveAPCTurbo

Put it

tothe test
Thenew 16 valveturbo is arrivingsoon

atSaab Piccadilly. Beamongthe firstto test

drive one of the most outstanding new
cars on themarket Call in orphoneus for

more details.

01-4090990

DevonshireHouse,
Piccadilly; LondonW1V9HH

(LONDON!CTO

What would you say to

60 miles per gallon from

a luxury 2-litre car? For

details of the amazing

new Citroen BXI9RD call

Tim Philipson or Dean

Hicks. Now.

enjoy Savoie holidays
FRENCH ALPS

Quality chalets and apartments In
exclusive mountain settings near
Annecy and Geneva.
Beautiful walks. Tennis, water sports,
etc. Early bookings advised. Avail-
able June-Sept.

brochure
Erk Snook

ENJOY SAVOIE HOLIDAYS
45 St. James Parade. Bath, Ann
TM* (0Z2S) 63171 (OBrac bnj
10225) B3S374 (Sun. 13-7 pm)

LB PRINTEMPS EN FRANCE! April. May

S
, June are the Wvllest months In rural
ranee. Special tow rates In aur

selected farmhouses from Normandy tt>

Provence. Generous ferry discount*
VACANCES EN CAMPAGNE. TnU
r07987) 344 (24 JWJ-

CHARtflt your own 40 tt. Private Sailing

NEW BMW’s
Unregistered delivery mileage
3. 5, 6 and 7 Series cars in stock.
U.K_ For immediate delivery at
substantial discounts.

D.H.J. MOTORS
0246 30)24

For Information

on Motor

Advertising

Contact

Gerrard Rudd

01-248 2102

HOLLAND & HOLLAND
Post Budget news, our schemes
even more advantageous rates

reduced.
Specialist In Car Finance, Special
terms, low deposits and long re-
payment periods, e.g. 10% Deposit.,
(Sub/ect to status).

Phone or wrile
TUNBRIDGE WELLS (0892) 34282/3/4

family business est. 15 years

Educational

?—
,Y»u can. through the ‘TOTAL APPROACH" to French

a unique 4-week programme on the Riviera

COMPLETE ALL-DAY IMMERSION, ONLY IN FRENCH: Daily 8 30-17.00. With
2 meals, in small groups. Audio-vi&ual Classes. Language Lob. Practice
Sessions, Discssion- Lunch. Excurion. Lodging in privaU apartments
included. For adults. 6 levels: Irom beginner I to advanced ll.

Next 4-week immersion course starts 2 April. 7 May and all year
Ysers at research & experience tn cha effective teaching of French to adults

INSHTUT DE FRANCAE - FTC24
23 Av. Gtn6ral-Leders. 06230 Vllletrancfcs-sur-Msr - Tel: (93) 80.8S.61

ou rnnuWLRiMMtR MOLIDAYU. JRUSIAIIQMAL ADVOtTtSjNC
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ellow citizen BY ERIC HEFFER

The Two Cities

by Norman SL John-Stevas.
Faber, £12.95, 288 pages

It was once said of G. D. H.

Cole, the Socialist historian,

that he was a bit of a puzzle;

a Bolshevik soul in a Fabian

muzzle. Norman SL John-Stevas

is also a puzzle because he
appears to have a social-demo-

cratic soul in a Conservative

muzzle. That, surely, is the

message that comes through in

his book The Two Cities, the
11 two cities ” being politics and
religion. They clearly overlap,

but are kept in reasonably
separate compartments.

His comments on contem-
porary politics are most reveal-
ing. For example, he makes
some interesting observations
about the Prime Minister. He
believes that the role of a
Cabinet Minister should be to

express one's views strongly in

Cabinet but. once a majority
decision has been reached, one
must loyally accept and support
that decision. This, be says,

“was not the Prime Minister's
view of how a Cabinet should
proceed" She regarded the
Cabinet as very much her own,
with Cabinet Ministers her
agents; in the same way that
Popes viewed Bishops before
the Second Vatican Council.
Cabinet Ministers were there to

do ber bidding. Mr St. John-
Stevas believes that bis depar-
ture “was the first instalment

Fiction

Small World
by David Lodge. Seeker and
Warburg. £8.95. 389 pages

The Madness of a Sedneed
Woman
by Susan Fromberg Shaeffer.

Hamish Hamilton, £9.95. 57S
pages

Mr Trill in Hades and other
stories
by Iain Crichton Smith. Gollancz,

£7.95. 16S pages

Modern Knights of the Bound
Table, according to David
Lodge’s not-tocM>bscure paral-

lels, are literary academics who
whizz about the world to confer-
ences. Never again will the

reader of Small World be able

to consider such things quite

straight, any more than the
reader of Cold Comfort Farm
is able to look unabashed and
uniTonic at rural life.

These latter-day Arthurian
legends deal, like the old ones,
with ambition and competition,
passion and violence, sex and
even loss, with the longing for

honours (if not honour,
exactly); with pretty well every
aspect of life and behaviour
within the tight framework of
the academic time-table. In
vacation-time, that is, when
empty universities and confer-
ence centres can be filled with
people whose ostensible purpose
is to present, and hear, papers
on this or that but whose under-
lying motives are hedonistic,
social, sun-loving and more.
The Arthurian Siege Perilous

is the Unesco Chair of Literary
Criticism. It hands out 100.000
dollars a year for doing noth-
ing; and innocent Irish Persse
pursues the Grail from here to
yonder in every sort of aero-

forl35 years

theauthoritative

reference book

now available £45

• over 27000 up-to-date

biographies on people of
influence

0 morethan 1000new
entries

of a process which was to con-
tinue with the removal of Sir
lan Gilmour. Lord Soames, and
Mr Mark Carlisle from the
Cabinet in the late summer and
culminated in the sacking of Mr
Pym from his post as Foreign
Secretary in June 1033.”

Clearly, Mr St. John-Stevas
has a mind of his own, and he
is prepared to use it in debates
and dialogue within his party
and his Church. He states that
he would no more surrender
his conscience to a Church than
he would to a political party.

It is that quality above all

others which is highly respec-

ted by most members of the
House of Commons. Whilst
admitting that he is sympathe-
tic to social democracy, his

roots, he says, are not with the
social democrats. He accepts the
Disraelian Conservative tradi-
tion. This tradition, he believes,

is not irrelevant to the Tories,
but if it were to be discarded
entirely there would be an
exodus from the Tory party to
the Social Democrats.

He is patently concerned and
worried about present
authoritarian trends within bis
party. This might be considered
a contradiction, particularly as
he is a member of the Roman
Catholic Church, traditionally
authoritarian.

Within the Church, however,
he welcomes change. “ Pope
John threw open the Gothic and
Baroque windows of the Church
to let in a great gale of fresh
air.” Norman St John-Stevas
himself had spoken out rather

strongly against the encyclical

“ Humanze Vitae ” on birth

control, issued by Pope Paul VI;

and had organised a committee,

including a Freedom of

Conscience Fund, against iL

He is greatly attracted to

the Liberation Theology of

Latin America, arguing that it

is fundamentally a social

gospeL In support of this, he

quotes Father George Boran
of Brazil;

“The Kingdom of God is the
deep-down dream that every
man has. that a society of

justice, of peace, of love, is

possible — a people can
really he brothers. That is

the Kingdom, and that is the

salvation.”

For me, the most interest-

ing parts of this rather
shambling book are those
describing his period in
Cabinet as Minister for the
Arts and as Leader of the
House of Commons. It was he
who guided through the
Commons the procedural
changes, stating that they were
the most important Parlia-
mentary reforms this century.
He may well be right but in
ray view they are basically
responsible for the Chamber
nowadays not being as full or as
lively as it used to be. Too
many members are buried away
in Select Committees, emerging
from time to time with lengthy
reports which are rarely
debated in the House or acted
upon by Government.

The argument in their favour
was that they would give back-

Undercover agents *< a»™o»y >«»,£&

KGB Today
by John Barron. Hodder and
Stoughton, £9.95. 438 pages

The Reality of Communism 311(1 various self-seeking bureau-

by AtexudJ Zlnmey. GoUano, majj-Jwu, toicoujtty h»

£12.95. 259 pages

Defection is the quintessen-

tial Soviet crime. It entails

desertion from the ranks

of builders of communism —
which all Soviet citizens are

deemed to be. Two new boohs
reveal in different ways why
defectors are dangerous. They
know too much.

Then came the dawning realisa- Canadian academic
,

tiozi that while the Soviet Union Hugh Hambleton, ^bohadsptfg
the basis of dk

squandered money and re- for ego and excitement, his ~

sources on the KGB—as well as theft of key Nato study docu- mimism

a huge military establishment, meats and other seerpts earning
, new.-cwSS^stoiy

and various self-seeking bureau- him the privilege of a Moscow

cracies—Japan, the country he dinner and tfitea-tfita with Yun thedaSSKv*#
was obliged to subvert, devoted Andropov himself. ' Ws WgfiSKiic co£k".
its energies to the creation of a Further insights into the

scjfe.s.
peaceful, prosperous and demo- KGB’s modus operandi came-'

cratic society. The last straw wjfe the defection of - Arkadi “

‘

came after his defection, when Shevchenko, .former Under
|
or^L

,v :(Jo
the KGB ruthlessly punished his Seamiy-General at the UN-.JJ.

\

wife and son. They bad known
fa nest Qf KGB activity, accord-

wroun '

TVbtWmr ahn.it his oradual -.Tl v:- aiAa and . SUCtl Stability SS pMtt

—
-j

nothing about liis gradual ing to his evidence), aide and . -

change of heart ™sdant of no less a man than l?gb

Rudi H^an-was not even^ bm ^ech; not even
. &JgJ*2SS&&3

wr
H*

Norman St. John-Stevas:

overlapping concerns

benchers and the House of
Commons greater powers over
the executive. It was the experi-
enced and “ Romantic ” parlia-
mentarian Michael Foot who
was strongly opposed to the
Committee system, feeling that
it would whittle away the influ-

ence of the House of Commons
itself. He has been proved right

This is a most readable book.
What it tells us, above all, is

that Norman St John-Stevas is

a man of compassion who found
his way into the wrong political
party. Not— I hasten to add —
is he by any means a socialist;

but neither is he a “ Thatcberite
monetarist" Tory. He cares
about the unemployed, the poor
and the underprivileged,
despite his own very privileged
background. He is a political

opponent worthy of respect

«« .uouga uua.
hlyt rvprfv Tint even « iT ° ponce and oureaucraa®;

know too much.,
Rudi but Ludek Z^nenek. Spy

G^^t°e the depressing evlrSg*-

th/Tm’fSL SfLl lore gives four principal motives
d^0f wholes^^roskm,-

the RGBs hidden hand gives for becoming an agent: money, «_ Rarmn’s book, with its im-
DBeD

us. in fascinating detail, the ideology, compromise, ego _w
ej message that some of the-

“rapacious
r

exploits, tactics and doubte of short). Rudi be- gg ?SS SSbS SS
various high ranking KGB a KGg mm ideological soviet system have themselves
officers Then- defection over reasons; contempt for the West’s become sickened by it is iilti-

betrayal Czechoslovakia in mutely an optimistic message for

-

llghT^its^orlSridfi^S 1938; rcspect for 1116 brav^ o£ those who believe that the Soviet

the Bed Army In fighting Hitler system is under pressure to

liberating his homeland. change from within.

This is not the conclusion
and liberating his homeland.

His loyalty was such that he
“ Zinoviev argues: .

litc surveillance and counter even offered up his American-
espionage by the West. bom-ant

Here are men like Stanislav

Levchenko who, under cover as
correspondent for the New i

_

Times magazine in Tokyo, Jr u ‘a* *

recruited Japanese politicians rj
e
“J
3"

and opinion-formers, pene- to 3Ct 31

trated Japanese security, and
sent a stream of high grade snr

bom-and-raised son, Peter, as defector, the Soviet

the ideal KGB mole, to be philosopher .and

groomed for eventual penetra-

tion into the highest reaches

reached by another land - of
defector, the Soviet emigre-

philosopher and writer

Alexander Zinoviev.

Communism. he states
’

UUU JUIV LUC IJWUUOl Itin-UM _ _ -

of U.S. society. Yet even Rudi. bluntly ‘iiMfflb to such a

the man infiltrated into America
to act as the “illegal resident” its ^nilJ!Pf ?c'

ready to take over the Gonary return journey is

KGB show in the event of a spy logically excluded.”
According to Zinoviev there

assessments and reports back crackdown by the U.S. Govern-
are only ways out The

to Moscow Centre. first is “physical destruction,” and peoples,” Zipoviey w
the reality of KGB practice

0j communist system! The *• Id ofcer words, the-West^
ia controL outcome of such a struggle “can- it .to itself : and , to the cai

Cornered by the FBI at the not be confidently predicted," peoples of the communist*t
5ht psychological moment, especially in the nuclear age. to keep Its powder dry, inai
idi sang. His song, tike The most likely result effort to- : understand - tfcei

ivchenko’s before him, re- would be “ a society of the same nature bteommuirism, and?*

aled the identity of a kind but with .even crueller the appropriate conclusion;

st of KGB agents and regimes.” The second, which, the ; basis ' of knowledge3

Levchenko’s patriotism and by„*** o£ KGB V™**™
loyalty gradually turned to dis-

““ contnri-

illusion, then hatred for the Cornered by the FBI at
KGB; partly thanks to the right psychological moment
bureaucratic chicanery of a for- Rudi sang. His song, tike
mer boss, 'Vladimir Pronnikov, Levchenko's before him,

. re-
who sabotaged Levchenko’s best vealed the identity of a
efforts in order to promote his host of KGB agents and

.
“ What ooixnnuDisntvdri

; fear most is not . '-thet
-

existence of . a eompeti
west but its own woridf'-

tory. .v'v.
,;:

-.
r .V

'

t . This -. would - - not :>.«

... kill’
1 the capitalist -go|

goose but wuuld 'Be'fbM(j!

by military' conflicts. -fcetw

communist countries.\ *1
win lead to wsws^itadtiiig
total destruction at-coimt
and peoples,” Zipoyievf wd
la otiier words, the-WesW

it .to itself and. to the cad
peoples of the communist-ig
to keep its powder thy, makl

BY ISABEL QUIGLY

plane (hitch-hiking when
pressed). A seductress called
Fulvia Morgana causes mayhem
among the academics, and
elderly Arthur Kingfisher, on
whom everyone fawns because
the Chair is in his gift, keeps
everyone guessing.

On what you might call the
“ modern ” side, there is an ex-
tremely funny view of confer-
ence life and what Mr Lodge
calls the conferees. There is

the dingy conference, set in a
dingy city. Or the conference
splendid, to which everyone
comes, every face is known,
every second hand worth shak-
ing; wheeling and dealing in
academic honours, perks, and
jobs, carried on in the corridors.
Some people spend whole extra-
curricular lives as conferees,
leaving ageing wives to dreary
domesticity while they cavort
with the starlets of the aca-
demic world, nymphet PhD’s
whose pillow-talk is all of mor-
phemes and phonemes, de-
structuralism and semiotics.

Of course David Lodge knows
it all inside out The author of
Working with Structuralism is

as readable as ever, and as
funny; so perfectly exact on
personality and dialogue that
one never muddles the enor-
mous international casL It is

also, in a sense, as moral. In a
tale of overlappings and coinci-

dence friends, enemies and
lovers keep tripping over one
another, upstaging one another,
betraying or loving one another;
with a background of kidnap-
ping in Italy. British Council
lecturing in Turkey, suspected
Legionnaire’s Disease in Jeru-
salem. shipwreck on Lough Gill,

and much more in Manhattan,
Darlington, Tokyo. Honolulu.
Lausanne. Amsterdam, Milan,
Soho, and assorted airports
everyhere.

The arrangement and criss-

crossing of all these events and
characters is brilliant, and un-
like some funny novels this one
is never heartless. It is the
biggest intellectual treat I've
had for ages.

“ Absolute ” feeling, being
subjective, is hard to deal with
or describe objectively in fiction.

Novelists creep up on it or
circle round it oblique and
tentative. The Madness of a
Seduced Woman (a phrase
used by the defence when the
heroine is tried for murder)
describes exactly the total com-
mitment of soul as wel 1 as
senses to another; but in a side-
long. suggestive way, question-
ing sense and even sanity. After
all, as the defence points out
Agnes's grandmother and
mother, assorted great - aunts
and cousins, were by normal
standards mad. Was she? Is

her interne feeling, such total

blind dedication to a man (un-
loving. miworthy of it) itself

mad, or a sign of madness
round the corner? The book
is based on a true story at the
turn of the century. (Less than
30 years ago, in this country.
Ruth Ellis was hanged for less.)

own career back in Moscow, informants, including the will involve time and immense

the appropriate oondLusipfift^-}

the. j basis ' of . knbwfedgejf^v
experience, ‘ V>-wAy-??

Black and white betrayals
BY QUENTIN PEEL

Something Out There
Both are a nebulous, nameless hair in Afro perms, or pulled

threat to the well-ordered lives back in an untidy bun; an
by Nadine Gordimer. Jonathan of Mrs Naas Klopper, the estate Afrikaner wife with horrendous
Cape, £8.50, 203 pages agent’s wife, old Grahame taste in everything- from irvlonagent’s wife, old Grahame taste in everything, from nylon

Fraser-Smith, the golfing plastic velvet chair covers to real buck-.
Something out there is an surgeon, and Mrs Mariella Chap- skin seats -on the bar stools in.

ape, some kind of monkey— man, the police sergeant’s wife,
baboon or whatever—marauding
through the white suburbs of
Johannesburg. It forages -in dust-

her split-level lounge. But the

Miss Gordimer’s intricate 5“^ observations Arejh
observation of human relations dellSht: agent’s .wife

inthe hotiiouse of SouthAfrica,

a short-lived seSation inthe delight in fee finest detail f
f
cmi^n

?
mg

1

“t0 ***** “
snort lived sensation in the

of backyardS) bathrooms, streets, sh* talking, because she

David Lodge: academics at pby

—-w is an extraordinary character, of white South Africa; the ANC, =_ „ori,QT.

Agnes is one of the Druitt her story stamped wife recog- black Africa, international f,7^™°v.5S!5
e
-
r’

saboteurs two blades and two high point of her latest cotiec- rateurs who keep shop in fee

whites camping out in an old
tion of short stories, a series shadow of John Vcwster Square,

decayin'* farmhouse in the veld without “y specific thread, but .tit« Johanuedung pbfice head-

affeey w3tfo?ttJ momlnMo ***** *»** to quarters, like “ the. ancient

attack^ nearby ^wer stati«; questions of faith and betrayal, guil(lnf fepse hannl«s itor-
disappearing again over fee

of relations between human ant prtfVlders ... who wfieel
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liberal white girls wife their because of -the very nature of greatest stress.

as hero BY RACHEL BILLINGTON
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others dedicated to an object middle-aged teachers

Fertility and Politics. Ms taught her the balance of. satis- front Teeming masses pr»
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The John Tradescants
by Prudence Leith-Ross. Peter
Owen, £20, 320 pages

The two John Tradescants,
father and son, were self-made
men who rose to be royal
gardeners and distinguished
themselves as collectors. In the
17th century, they collected a
great cabinet of curiosities

which ranged from whalebone
to Virginian nightingales to bits
of the true Cross of Christ. They
also collected plants on their

travels abroad. They introduced
the Swamp Cypress, the runner
bean, and a host of other
essential plants to England.

In 1964, they collected some
further exploits and curiosities

from the pen of Mea Allan, in

her readable story of their lives.

Now, ia her first book,

Prudence Leife-Ross bas pruned

some of the doubtful details and
amassed what we now know of

fee two men. Duller than Mea
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. MY FRIENDSHIP with Mr Vic
Stamp, the bookmaker, of
Beading was a brief bat, for

' him at least a happy one. Mr
Stamp levered a few pound
notes from my wallet with a
winning smile and some hand-
some odds. Unfortunately
Brandy Tart, " Misto,- and Vague
Henry ell decided that the
coarse was a bit too much for
them on a chilly March day
and, for a variety of reasons,
they failed to complete it

! ibbey Park did come third in
the Diners Club. Men's Open
qualifying race—but. Mr Stamp,
fotrill his smiles, was not pay-
ing out on places, in an aggres-
sive .last filng I plumped for
Sod: Dennis in the sixth. He
was miming third as they came
round the bend in front of me
before, sniffing the north wind
and slowing to a canter, he
headed for bis race warm horse
box .rather than assay the rest
of the course. Could he and Mr
Stamp have been friends?

Liirkftill point-to-point course
Is high- on Salisbury .Plain, a

mere hop and a skip from
Stonehenge and, if you ignore
ibe surrounding military pre-
sence, just about as rurafl as
you can get. I have never known
it warm at Larkhili. If ever
there was a place to test the
efficacy of Barbours and Puffa
jackets then this particular
southerly comer of Wiltshire is

it
Point-topointing today still

offers the essence of the leisure
side of country livingm Britain.
Although the rough and tumble
of the Jorrocks-style events
may have slipped little (but
Buchanan’s Whisky is sponsor-
ing a series of those too) in
that the Tote has arrived at

some meetings, you can buy
video tapes of the races and
the coarse ftselfis weH defined
and the jumps neatly mam-
cured, the mood is still one of
rustic hardiness.

Tbe bar fends to be a windy
marquee that shows signs of
being folded while still wet
from its last outing:- horses and
racegoers mix; vendors struggle

manfully to sell country cloth-

ing and sporting prints; an
occasional hare pops up and
scoots across the terrain to the
cheers of the watching crowds.
Dogs wander hither and

thither between races, but be-

ing, one assumes, nicely brought
up country creatures, they come
obediently to heel and sit

patiently during the races.

These are the setters, Dalma-
tians and labradors of country
living, not your ill-mannered

whelp of the type that might
scamper onto the course itself.

If there is one essential for
most point-to-points it is a
vehicle of some sort Many
courses are extremely difficult

to reach by public transport
and often your car is the one re-

treat from the weather condi-

tions which tend to be the norm
at such meetings (the season
starts in February and begins
to peter out in May with the
final meetings in the first week
of June). Entrance fees tend to

be low; at Larkhili it is norm-
ally £5 per car. regardless of

the number of occupants.
Point-to-pointing relies on

hunting for its existence. All

the horses involved will be
hunters and the whole exercise

is based on the hunting fratern-

ity. In my own case this calls

for a bit of double-think. I don’t
like hunting (yet, to my regret.

I’ve done it), but I do enjoy
point-to-points.

For reasons which I cannot
explain the hunting set seem to

become nicer people at point-to-

points. The Henry’s are a little

less hooray and the Sarah’s a
tittle less goofy.

To assess the sort of people

who go to point-to-points one
onlly need look at the type of

cars In the car park, and the

range of commercial interests

that back the sport The cars

are not the glossy conveyances
of the Ascot members’ enclo-

sure. but earthy practical

things. Large numbers of

estates, three and five door

hatchbacks and. of course, Land
and Range Rovers. Recent

One of the many delights of point-to-pointing is the ability

to park on the rails. This picture was taken on the final bend
at Larkhili. Wiltshire on Saturday. Tbe Range Rover, quite
the most useful of vehicles for such occasions even If the firm
going did not put it to the test completely, was rented. Few
rental companies offer such ears bat oars came from Guy
Salmon. It cost £89 ft day (£560 a week) pins VAT, a price that

will rise slightly at the end of the month. The fiat tailgate is

ideal for picnicking, the high suspension and seats splendid

for seeing over the rails without leaving the comfort of the

ear. Your correspondent is the one with binoculars. He is

not that short-sighted but is perusing the horizon in search of

his own fancy.

registration plates are a rarity— this is a land of privately-

owned vehicles rather than the
company cars of commerce.

My own (rented) Range
Rover fitted the scene but for
two factors — it was too new
and an automatic: working
vehicles have manual gear
boxes. “People in the south
would not rent manuals,” said

Guy Salmon's Mr Richard
Salmon in explanation. The
initial lock of essential farm
mud was eased en route to

Larkhili when a passing muck
spreader sprayed the offside at

least — thank heavens the
window was shut. Doubtless Mr
Salmon's cleaners enjoyed the

country aromas.
Apart from Buchanan's

other notable supporters of the
point-to-point scene this season
include Audi, Diners Club,
BritAg Fertilisers and Massey
Ferguson. The enthusiasm for
the sport of the last two men-
tioned is understandable. This
type of racing means land-
owners and fanners and that
means people who buy farm
equipment and chemicals.
Audi sponsors the Adjacent

Hunts Championships, Diners
Club the men’s championship.
Massey Ferguson its own Gold
Cup and BritAg, the Ladies
championship.
Diners reckons to spend be-

tween £35,000 and £40,000 on

fts sponsorship this season and
comes to the men’s event after

years of support by such people
as BMW, Jeep and Christie’s.

“The socio-economic group is

very much Diners Cliib," says

the credit card company. Card-
holders at sponsored meetings
get their own club tent, a free
drink and “a chance to meet
fellow members who, obviously
are likely to be the same sort

of people as themselves."

My own support is not to be
sneezed at After all, the good
Mr Stamp of Reading has to
pay a fee for his presence at

the course and thus some of
my contribution to his funds
went back into the pockets of
the sport.

There was a moment when I

thought we had Mr Stamp
beaten. As the last race drew
to its close Gilet Gris came
rocketing into the straight. The
odds, seven to one, Hashed
before my eyes, as did the

knowledge that one of our
group at least had picked it

Sly. how we cheered. At least

someone was going to be able

to pay for dinner. Isle Omsay
challenged, but good old Gilet

Gris held on by half a length.

“Wow”. I cried.

“ What a pity I didn't put any

money on it" sbe said.

We stared. Sometimes you
really can't blame us men for

being sexist.

Raring colours

ARTHUR SANDIES
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THE' ONE thing that you do not
have to .worry about when going
to your first point to point is

colour co-ordination. Just think
green, a nice muddy sort of
green; .

•

. The basic items of wear will
be your jacket and your boots,

the bat is important but not
crucial anil apart from-for the
purposes of warmth, trousers

are almost irrelevant.

When going
-

shopping there is

a fairly narrow range of brand
names to remember—Barbour,
Hunter, Lady Northampton,
Puffa and Husky- You have to
know them.' Point-to-point"

people do not wear brand names
on their clothes (that’s: motor
racing).
One exception is Hunter

boots. These are the classic

Green Wellies of country living.

They are identifiable by the side

strap and the discreet oblong of

a label on the front The basic
Hunter boot will cost down-
wards of £15.95. In fact all the
prices I quote will be central

London (Harrods, Moss Bros,
Lillywhite). Country goods are
often discounted locally. -

For women the rival to the

Hunter is the Lady Northamp-
ton. This boot has a water-proof
fabric shank and is instantly
identifiable. Its inventor
brought a furore about her ears
when she went to Korea to have
Cm boot made, claiming that no
British" manufacturer was will-

ing to do the work at least at an
acceptable price.

The Northampton boot (about

£16) is designed for long slim
"county legs. Most of the females
of my family, perhaps more fell

ponies than thoroughbreds in
origin , fipfl the boot too high at

the back of the knee. The secret

weapon of regular welly wearers
are welly - warmers; we paid ,

£4.60 for a pair of these padded
inserts. Aficionados reckon that

Damart; thermal socks are

.better.
- - Barbours .come in a consider-
able range of styles and lengths.

These "are the oiled jackets of

rural life. Most users soon dis-

card any belt there might have
been. Pay £50 for a basic Bar-
bour jacket (£75-plus for some-

thing longer) and you have
something which will last you a
Lifetime. Crunch it up a little

before your first outing.

Barbour has become virtually

a generic term these days.

Brands such as Britton and Bel-

staff also, produce oiled muddy
green jackets, even with the

so-called telltale dark corduroy
lapels. These are not cheap
lookalikes, however, they are

high quality products. Tbe
Britton Richmond, for example,

is selling in London for £70.55.

Barbour makes a range of

cloth linings for its jackets. One
for a small jacket would cost

around £16.95. . However, the

trend is to wear quilted waist-

coats which can be worn" with-

out the Barbour. These were

Trevor Humphries

on sale at Larkhili from around
£13 to over £20 but my local

riding shop sells perfectly ade-

quate ones for £8.90 and the

trade magazines offer (hem for

£5.95.
With these, and the full blown

gilets, the quilting is worn on
the outside. The physics of ther-

mal insulation would seem to

indicate that this practice is

wasteful in terras of heat, but
who cares about physics when
it comes to fashion.

You can buy .gilets in the

high street for £6.99, but the
real thing comes a little more
expensive. You will show your-

self to be serious if your gilet Is

long enough to cover your kid-

neys — these can get chilled on
a long country ride or when

Michael Daley

ABOVE: The lady Northampton
boot, available in green, brown,

burgundy cr blue, sizes 3 to 8,

available from the Lady Northamp-
ton Boot Company, Regent Street,

Northampton, £16.99 (inclusive of

postage and packing), and from
Moss . Bros branches.

LEFT: Well worn Barbours and the

right headgear—perfectly dressed

for the occasion.

you are bending to muck out
stables. For such wear look
for the name Husky.
The recently popular Puffa

jackets are seen in the coun-
try but are much more attuned
to Sloane Square. These are
the blue/white or green/white
gilets which one sees about
Knightsbridge topped by a silk

headscarf and bottomed by an
old bicycle. Expect to pay £40
for the real thing.

There are two types of point
to point headwear, tbe cap and
the bat Bunt servants wear
caps while on horseback but on
foot there is no class difference

between the two. Choose which-
ever suits you best. There is a
mass of manufacturers but Bar-
bour does its own (say £7.95
for a basic hat) and the price

range is between £6 and £20. A
tweedy mix or discreet check is

dc rigueur.
If there is any consistency in

trousers then it is jeans for
women and corduroy for men.
On most point to point days

gloves • are an essential but
should be of the simplest
nature. Women are best ad-

vised to borrow some of
mummy’s, old knitted ones. The
hip flask that many men carry
to other race meetings is nor
necessary — after all you will

have several bottles of tbe stuff

in the back of tbe Range Rover.

Today’s Meetings
Bogside (Strathclyde),
Badbury Rings (Dorset),
Chaddesley Corbett (Here-
ford and Worcs), Cotten-
haiai (Camhs), Detiiog
(Kent), Garnons (Here-
ford and Worcs). Howick
(Gwent), Hutton Rudbv
(Yorks), Kilworthy

(Devon), Kimble (Bucks),
Lvdstep (Dyfed), Nedge
(Somerset), Newark
(Notts). Sandon (Staffs),

Siddingfon (GIos), Thorpe
(Notts).

The next meeting at
Larkhili is on April 7.

Picnic List
Apart from Port, Scotch
and a very large Thermos
of coffee (someone has to

drive) the well equipped
point-to-pointer will have
a picnic box packed with
essentials. Our price

guide for the essentials

from Harrods is as

follows:

1 lb pre-sliced smoked
salmon £12.00

1 lb sliced tongue £2.90

1 dor quail eggs £120
1 lb game pie £3.10

1 bottle Dorn Perignon
£27.50

fMoet non-vintage £11.95)

In the

right gear

STUART MARSHALL

petrol version's performance
with greater economy. Nissan’s
Patrol comes in short or long
wheelbase with six-cylinder pet-
rol or diesel engines. Toyota’s
Land Cruiser is happy on the
motorway at 80 mph yet its 4-
litre diesel gives 28 mpg to a
gentler right foot

WHAT is the point of four-
wheel drive? Historically, to

keep going in deep snow, thick

mud or on rough terrain. Today,
there is another reason: to

achieve greater safety, especi-

ally in really fast cars. Putting
the power on to four tyre con-

tact patches makes for much
easier handling by almost elim-
inating any chance of wheelspin
when you accelerate on rain
slippery roads.
Today’s four-wheel drives

come in all shapes and sizes.

You don’t have to tolerate the
discomfort of a roughneck like

a Land Rover or have tbe dis-

posable income of a tycoon to

buy a Range Rover. If what you
want is a bang-about, the short
Land Rover is still marvellous
and the long chassis 110 (effec-

tively a Range Rover under a

slightly changed Land Rover
body) as good across country
but camfler on tbe road.

Daihatsu

But there are alternatives.

The Daihatsu is as bouncy as a
traditional Land Rover but a
little smaller and cheaper. And
Daihatsu's diesel is bigger than
a Land Rover’s and equals the

Toyota Land Cruiser

The Colt Shpgun (four-cylin-

der petrol or turbo-diesel) is

close to an executive car in all
comfort aspects except for the
ride—it bounces at the back
when unladen. But it is, after
all, a proper off-road vehicle
as much at home as a Land
Hover when up to its buhs in

muck. The Mercedes Gel&nde-
wagen (G-car is less of a mouth-
ful) is an engineering master-
piece but costly and less than
charismatic in looks. The tiny
Suzuki is 3 proper on-off road
four-wheel drive even if its one-
litre engine lacks lugging power.
As a crosscountry runabout it’s

fine and its fuel consumption
is not ruinous when used as a
fashion accessory by tight

trousered, hish booted house-
wives in stockbroker territory.

From the Soviet Union the
Lada Niva has permanent four-
wheel drive. Range Rover style.

It’s marvellous on really rough
Terrain, reasonable on the road
but don’t expect finesse at its

low (£5.287) price which in-

cludes right-hand drive. That’s
more than the Suzuki (from
£4,699) but much less than half
the price of the cheapest two-
door Range Rover.
Every vehicle I’ve described

so far is high off the ground

with barn-door styling which
exacts a toll in fuel consump-
tion and performance. If your
off-roading ambitions are more
modest, you don’t have to put

up with these drawbacks. The
answer is a basically front-

wheel drive car or estate in

which the power can be put
through: to the back wheels
when you need it. These "on
demand ” four-wheel drives
really provide the best of both
worlds. Normal performance,
comfort and economy for

normal roads; four-wheel drive
grip in mud, snow or anything
slithery.

Subaru Estate

First in the field was Subaru,
whose twin-range transmission
models with manual gears will

even pull a two-horse box
despite haring only 1.8 litres

under the bonnet There’s a
Subaru automatic estate with
every civilised amenity for
£7,998 and a muscular 3-door
hatchback for only £5,700 that
goes places where many Land
Rover owners would fear to

tread. Toyota have a 4WD estate
car similar to tbe Subaru
though it has a six-gear trans-

mission, with first usable (and
needed) only in four-wheel
drive.
Coming along is a Fiat Panda

4x4 which looks like a toy but
goes cross country like a moun-
tain goat. It is on sale now
over the Channel and due here
before the end of the year at
about £4.250. Alfa Romeo’s 4x4
estate car version of the Type
33 — very pretty and up-market
inside — is on its way. Built-in

Flat Panda

rails on the roof to take a ski

rack indicate the kind of buyer
it is aimed at.

The Audi Quattro models at

present are a turbocharged
coupe that in rally form has
trampled the opposition flat and
In road going trim is the ulti-

mate transport for the long
distance driver who must
ignore the weather; and an 80
saloon. Others axe coming. The
first will wear a Volkswagen
badge and is effectively an
Audi 80 Quattro under a VW
Passat Estate body. It will be
—like the existing coupe and
SO saloon — luxury motorway
transport and the envy of all

as its squelches out of point-to-

point meetings in which the
Jags and BMWs have bogged
down. I have been sold on four-
wheel drive for fast motoring
on the road since trying the
first Quattro over three years
ago in the Alps. The sheer
balance and safely has to be
experienced to be believed.

Audi Quattro

Poor Harry Ferguson knew
all this a quarter-century ago
but no-one would believe him.
His plans to make all-wheel
drive road cars were stillborn.

He must be saying “2 told you
so ” as he spins in his grave.

Saddling-up

NICHOLAS LESLIE

ENTRY INTO the equine world
can start innocently enough.
Young, wide-eyed daughter
becomes besotted with horses

and pleads for her own pony.

Such was my experience (a re-

entry, actually, after a brief

boyhood encounter). 12 years

ago with, in fact, three
daughters. Thankfully, two fell

by tiie wayside, so to speak,

while one has stayed the course.

Actually buying a first pony
gives little insight into the
financial tilings to come. These
days a mature, kind-natured 12

hands high (one hand = 4 in)

ThelweUIan New Forest or
Welsh pony can be yours for

around £35Q, including saddle,

stirrups, bridle and numnah.

Thankfully these sturdy souls

can live out on grass much of

the time so running costs may
be less than £1 a day for feed

(grass, plus a handful of hard

feed a day, supplemented with

hay in the winter).
Insurance is essential, so

another £25 a year is shejled
jj- two tuny

of £15 will be seeded for a
set every five or six weeks.
Other “essentials"—and it is

amartwg what a persuasive
daughter considers essential

—

include grooming kit, bandages,
head collars and leading reins

and basic medicaments. Actu-
ally the list is almost endless
and a fair amount of it has to

be replaced on a reasonably
regular basis.

Right then, proficiency im-
proves as obligatory (in my
view) lessons are taken at

around £5 an hour and
daughter is off to the shows.
Transport? Oh yes, that’s an-
other £500 or so for a second-
hand borse trailer, or over
£1,000 if new. You’ve also

got to have the right car to pull

that lot. At the shows entry fees
are generally between 50p and
£2 per class. And don’t forget
that jodhpurs, jacket, boots, new
hard hat (“ I can't wear this old

scruffy one”), blouse etc will

have set you back at least an-

other £70 to £80.

From here on, financially, it

is all uphill. For a good second
pony of around 14J. hands think

in terms of about £500. Above
14.2 hands and you are into the

realms of the horse. Not only

do they cost more (a difficult

aa.«nrfo-7..: ; „ .......

thousands) but their appetites

take a quantum leap.

It is also unlikely that they
raw live out through the winter
so stabling looms at a price of

between £16 and £26 a week
half livery and £30 and £45 full

livery. They also get cold, not
having the heavy natural coats

of native ponies, so the outdoor
coat (a New Zealand rug) and
indoor one (a jute rug, plus
maybe an underblanket) will

part you from £70 to £80.

When, several years on and
several thousand pounds later,

the idea of paUU-to-pakttmg
rears up, one might suggest
that the best thing to do is duck.
For a start your horse must be
hunted regularly before it can
qualify. You will probably have
to buy a horse of at least 16
bands at anything between
£2.000 and £3.500. Hunters are
a type, frequently with
Thoroughbred in them—many
feel the ideal hunter is

Thoroughbred/Irish draught
horse cross. Stabling at full

livery will be £50 or so a week,
which is actually good value
When you think that, with three
hard feeds a day and good hay,

£30 disappears down its throat

If you haven’t gone totally off
f
mo 1 . ij«

will be £200 to £250 and, for
point-to-point racing, you may
need a racing saddle, say £180.

Is that it? I’m afraid not
Insurance premiums rise in-

exorably. Buy a £3.000 borse and
a basic annual premium which
gives point-to-point cover sets

you back about £240 to cover
horse and rider. Add on extras
like slaughter or loss of use
and the premium might double.
For an amateur sport—and it

is that still since point-to-point

jockeys must still be amateurs

—

it certainly comes expensive at

this leveL Of course costs can
be kept lower. My protection
from Carey Street has been
through stabling at my own
house and all kinds of help
from very good friends who
farm and own a riding stable.

But riding is undoubtedly
fun and, though X have never
reached the exalted heights of
point-to-pointlng I have ridden
hunters at a speed which
induces an exhilaration which is

hard to match.
Anyway,Fm obviously hooked.

Today, Tm off to the Garth and
South Berks Hunt's point-to-

point at Tweseldown, in Hamp-
shire. As a non-participating
spectator. I might add.
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The play’s the thing
This week’s Monday Play

should have been Mirror, Signal,

Manoeuvre . by Steve May. In
the middle of last week we were
told that it bad been dropped,

and a repeat of Stephen Mac-
Donald's Not about Heroes
would be played instead. I was
delighted to bear Not about

Heroes again, which is about a

meeting between Wilfred Owen
and Siegfried Sassoon during

the First World War—a moving
play, with good playing as the

iwo poets by the author and
James Telfer. And I can guess

why Steve May’s play wasn’t

ANDREW CLEMENTS

broadcast; its theme is told in

the Radio Times thus: “ Having
had enough of the stifling re-

spectability of middle-class

marriage, driving instructor

Percy Longridge runs away to

safety in an inner-city red-light

district." Eut if life in an
inner-city red-light district is too

tough for us on Radio 4 be-

tween S and 9.30 pm, it seems

to me odd that no one should

have noticed it a little earlier.

Now, of course, I simply can't

wait to hear it

There was another very wel-

come repeat on Saturday after-

noon on Radio 4, Mother and
Daughter, a little 30-mmute dia-

logue between a colonial-bred

woman whose husband has just

left her and her daughter who
hopes to reconcile her to the

new position she can't appre-

ciate. Graham Swannell’s writ-

ing was first class, and the

playing of Avril Elgar and
Joanna David couldn’t have
been more sympathetic. John
iydenian was the director.

While With Respect, Ambas-
sador continues on Radio 4, and
to my mind gains in interest

now we are being shown what
our diplomats do. rather than

how they are hatched. Radio 3
has joined the political circus

with a four-part series analys-

ing the welfare state. Professor

A. H. Halsey called in a row
of experts, beginning with de
TocqviUe, first to define, then
to assess, our record of “state

charity." A German commen-
tator thought our system was
* typically Anglo-Saxon." which
may or may not have been a
compliment, since a little later

we were told how much better

the Germans are at it A French
commentator paid us a little

compliment by telling us that

the French use a Franglais

word, •* le welfare.” This series.

FX CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 5,375

2 3 4 5 ££36

.4 prize of £10 icill be given to each of tkc senders of the first
three correct solutions opened. Solutions must he rcceii'ed by
next Thursday. marked Crossword in the tap left-hand corner of
the envelope, and addressed to the Financial. Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY. Winners and solution trill be given
next Saturday.

whose theme is defined in its

title. The Troubled Dream,

seems to me to promise very

well: 5.15 on Sunday evenings.

Kaleidoscope devoted itself

last Saturday night to a survey

of Irish culture, celebrating St

Patrick’s Day. The actor

Stephen Rea was the only con-

tributor who -had anything much
to say about “the troubles,*'-

when he reminded us of the

• premiere of Translations in

Londonderry. Robert Cooper,

who was a BBC producer in

Belfast for five years, spoke

about the Irish poets of our

time: Bryden Thompson rightly

congratulated himself on the

standard of the Ulster Orchestra

that lift conducts; we heard

something of the threat to the

splendid Georgian architecture

of Dublin. I wish St Patrick’s

Day were more overtly con-

cerned with such things. I

recall a St Patrick’s Day parade
in Louisville, Kentucky (where

I shall be next week), which
consisted of nothing but a
noisy fancy-dress parade, many
of the participants in which
were black. What were they
celebrating?

But Ireland being on the
menu, I listened to the harpsi-

chord recital by Malcolm Prond
that concluded Radio 3’s series.

Music in Great Irish Houses,
and stayed on the same channel
to hear an alarming talk called

Remaking the Brain. This is

something they're learning to

do. By grafting embryonic
dopaminergic neurones (I have
this on a tape) into the brains
of rats, symptoms equivalent to

Parkinson’s Disease in humans
can be alleviated. If Parkinson’s
can be cured, are we justified

in carving up the brains of rats

and rabbits? And what will be
the ethical situation of taking
grafts from human embryos? i

It’s all coming uncomfortably
close to some of the more chill-

ing inventions of science-fiction.

But then, so much is.

Thursday gave us some happy
news about tbe economics of the
Los Angeles Olympics in a pro-

gramme called Rich Man’s
Olympics on Radio 4. Los
Angeles has “hosted." to nse a
horrible Americanism, the
Olympics before, in 1932. and
that time they made a profit

of a million dollars. This time,
expenditure will be infinitely

higher, but the Los Angeles
municipality has had the sen-

sible notion of forming an
organising committee to look
after the money, which will not
be at municipal expense.

Moreover, Los Angeles is a
city so rich in sporting facilities

that comparatively little will

have to be spent; only two new
facilities will be provided, a
velodrome and a swimming-pool.

Callow is unique in that he
is an “ actorish ” actor who has
been closely involved in such
important fringe enterprises as
the Traverse in Edinburgh, Gay
Sweatshop in Rupert Street,

tbe Half Moon in the East End
and Joint Stock on tour. He is

of Catholic, middle-class back-
ground. He went to Queen's
University in Belfast; he
worked in the box offices of
the Old Vic (under Olivier),

the Aidwych and the Mermaid;
he attended drama school at the
comparatively late age of 20;

and then decided, quite early
on, to play nothing except
leading roles. There is a sort of
Nietzschean drive to his career,
an interesting flavour of dog-
gedness allied to that self-

indulgent need to caper about
in public.

As an actor. Callow sweats,
loudly and visibly. He con-
structs performances with
gesture, full-frontal swagger,
vocal power, physical force.
Tonight he completes a run at
the Watford Palace as Tony
Perelli, an A1 Capone style
gangster in Edgar Wallace's On
the Spot, a performance that
relates in its objective savagery
to his Half Moon Arturo Ui. On
the other hand. Callow can pro-

t Indicates programme In
black and white

BBC 1

Address

ACROSS
1 Understanding lot of people?

(9)

6 A capital atmosphere in a

small business house (5)

9 Good players make bloomers
too (5)

10 Its absence is plain to see (9V

11 Ship wrecked in looe race

(5. 3)

12 Still one unresolved Hima-
layan myth (4)

14 Number set about making
the interior look gay (7)

15 Language course after a do-

it-yourself setback (7)

17 Calls round with work of

ornamental edging (7)

19 Joins as senior on board (7)‘

20 Bird I leave 7 down for,

perhaps (41

22 Fresh start for an old

scholar? (5, 5)

25 Occasionally. 1 seem most
agitated (9)

36 Its downfall may help those

in retirement (5)

27 No agreement returned?

Curious (5)

38 Granted a liberty for three-

card trick? (9)

5 Where to get tea—with or
without sugar (7)

6 Inclination to talk sancti-
moniously (4)

7 Girl showing passion over
loveless one (5)

8 Birds with no head for
danger? (9)

13 Teenager makes a fuss over
the French perfume (10)

14 Promote one of the family,
but he’s not s blood relation
(6. 3)

16 Declare in a way he’s from
a chilly area (9)

18 Compile in a way that's
controversial (7)

19 Saw new North Sea port (7)

21 Possible means of identifica-

tion (5)

23 Hesitantly stated a colour
and was wrong (5)

24 Tarry rope (4)

REGIONAL VARIATIONS:
Wales—5.55-6.00 pm Sports

News Wales.
Scotland—5.55-6.00 pm Score-

I
board. 11.25-12.15 am Sport-
scene.
Northern Ireland—L55-5.05

I

pm Northern Ireland Results
1 (opt-out from Grandstand). 5.55*
6.00 Northern Ireland News.
1.30 am Northern Ireland News
Headlines.

England—5.55-6.00 pm London,
Sport: South West (Plymouth).
Spotlight Sport; All other Eng-
lish Regions, Sport/Regional
News.

BBC 2
6.25 am Open University.

13.10 Saturday Cinema Double
Bill: “ Movie Crazy,"
starring Harold Lloyd and
at 4.30 My Man God-
frey," starring David
Niven and June Allyson.

6.00 The World Chess Cham-
pionship.

6.25 Rome and the Bounds of
the Empire.

6.50 Sight and Sonnd in Con-
cert (simultaneous broad-
cast with Radio 1).

Solution to Puzzle No. 5.374

The theatre has survived in

the past sometimes survives in
the present, without such
seemingly crucial figures as the
playwright, the director, the

designer, the critic, even the

audience. The actor is the most
important element in the

fascinating, beguiling puzzle of

theatre. Whichever way theo-

rists, Stanislavskyan or Brech-

tian, dress up the phenomenon
of acting, it all boils down to

some strange complex, egotis-

tical Impulse on the part of an
actor to present himself,

parade himself, in front of his

fellow citizens in order,

primarily, to satisfy some deep-
seated need in himself and,

secondarily, to entertain them,
amuse them, educate them,
move them to tears, change
their lives.

Laurence Olivier deals with

acting as “showing off” in

tersely abbreviated style in bis

autobiography. John Gielgud
has, across the years, distilled

his experience in several

volumes of useful, carefully
inflected advice. Emlyn
Williams has written two
purplish, entertaining volumes
about himself, and bristling,
“ actorish " anecdotage has
streamed from the pens of
such as Micheal MacLiammOir
and Donald Sinden. Now along
comes Simon Callow (b 1949)
with his professional memoirs,
published next week. This is no
precocious autobiography in the
Beverley Nichols sense: it is

impassioned, intelligent, infor-
mative and. quite simply, one
of the best theatre books I have
read in months.
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DOWN
1 Gout’s disrupting one's zest

for life (5)

2 Dates may be seen around
here (3.3.3)

3 German city revised a list of
necessities (10)
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him as like working with a
“ very very talented amateur.'*

Much of the book builds to-

wards a final manifesto, in

which the role of the director

in today’s theatre is seriously

questioned. Callow sees the Bri-

tish theatre as languishing in

the hands of an “ intellectual

academic Puritanism ” and calls

for the actor to join hands once

more with his fellow—and the

writer, should he be alive—to
destroy the present “directo-

cratic structure.”

Callow has worked with some
of the best directors of our day
—Peter Hall, William GaskilL

John Dexter. On the latter two
he is notably entertaining and
thoroughly devastating. He re-

sents playing John Dexter's

Orlando, and not his own. He
ridicules the methodology of
Jont Stock, founded by David
Hare, Max Stafford-Clark (who
now runs the Royal Court) and
Gaskill. as being no more than
the directors’ expression of taste.

The company, finally, 4s as auto-

cratically constituted as any
other theatre institution. -

W0

Simon Callow in “On the Spot*

Portrait of an actor
ject dense, headlong emotional
states as he did playing
Verlaine in the exquisite 1981
revival of Hampton's Total
Eclipse, or as the psychiatrist
Joseph Berke in David Edgar’s
Mary Barnes at the Birming-
ham Rep and subsequently the
Royal Court.
Unlike most of his theatrical

contemporaries. Callow is

openly enthusiastic about all

sorts of things. He loves music,
gossip, the cinema (he plays
Schikaneder in the upcoming
film of Amadeus, not Mozart
whom he created so memorably
in the National Theatre 1979
stage premiere), literature and—very rare, one often finds
among actors these days—the
theatre. He goes to firet nights,
often with the latest novel
under his arm. He laughs
loudly and incontinently at
what pleases him. In his book,
he rages noisily against what
does not He would make —
indeed does make—an excellent
critic.

The second half of Being an
Actor—and the fascinating
pages of self-discovery at the
Drama Centre under the
admired tuition of Christopher
Fettes and Yat Malmgren lead
Callow to define acting, memor-
ably. as “ being in. another way "

—is a waspish handbook (much
better than the recent doodles

of that excellent actor and

teacher Peter Barkworth) about
the reality of auditions, read-
throughs, rehearsals, previews,
first nights and long runs.

The critics come in for some
healthy stick. But however much
Callow enjoyed the rehearsals
and performance of The Beastly
Beatitudes of Balthazar B.
messily adapted from his own
novel by J. P. Donleavy, this

fact did not, nor cannot, lend
the enterprise an especial vali-

dity denied by grumpy detrac-
tors of the show such as myself.
Nor does the fact that he was
in love at the time, or that a
scholar's life work was up for
inspection, transform into some-
thing valuable the sheer tedium
of his one-man recital of Shake-
speare's Sonnets given in a new
order at the National.

I always think of Vanessa
Redgrave as someone who imme-
diately inhabits the outer limits

of whatever role she essays. Cal-
low does the same, but not
effortlessly. He iritis himself
into a role, shows you the effort

and tbe intellect behind this or
that gesture. He cheerfully
admits that, in some quarters,
he is regarded as “Ben Greet
reincarnated.” or “the Donald
Wolfit of the fringe.” One
director once said to me that,
among his generation of fringe
actors. Callow was the only one
who would relish a knighthood.
Another describes working with

I am more sympathetic to-

wards Callow's identification of
the “ saminess ” of much of what
goes on. But the Glasgow Citi-

zens, of which company I know
him to be a fervent admirer, is

certainly a director’s theatre. So,
in Europe, is Strehler*s. Brook’s
and Chereau’s. Actors Lib, in

tiie sense in which Callow de-

fines it. ends up with lukewarm
enterprises like the ill-fated

Actors’ Company or the rather

ill-defined and blatantly com-
mercially orineted set-ups of Ray
Cooney's Theatre of Comedy and
Albert Finney’s United British

Artists.

The British theatre does face
a crisis. Leading actors no
longer really want to work at
the National or the RSC. T hey
find themselves underpaid and
over-worked. Admittedly they
pay flying visits—Derek Jacobi
has more or less run the RSC
on his own efforts over the past

two years and Ian McKellen is

patching up his old differences

with Peter Hall to work at the
National this spring. Judi
Dench is returning to the RSC
to play Mother Courage.

But. increasingly, the stars

can make their own terms, their

own conditions, outside of the
ensemble principle which fired

the foundation of the National
and RSC. Glenda Jackson, for
instance, is about to return to

the West End in O'Neill’s

Strange Interlude. Alec
Guinness, Joan Plowright and
Maggie Smith are to appear at
this summer’s Chichester Festi-
val. Vanessa Redgrave is at tbe
Haymarket And Simon Callow
has been in Watford.

Being an Actor, by Simon
Callow, Methuen, £7.95, 190
pages.

MICHAB. COYENEY

6.20-8.25 am Open University.
8.35 Godzilla (cartoon series).
9.00 Saturday Superstore. 12.12
pm Weather.
12J.5 Grandstand, including 12.45

News; Football Focus
(12.20): Ice Skating 02.50,
4.30) The World Champion-
ships from Ottawa: Racing
from Newbury (1.25, 1.55.

2.25): Fencing (1.40) The
Diners Club International
Sporting Seven; Badminton
(2.10. 2.40) The Yonex All
England Open Champion-
ships; Basketball (2.50) The
Daihatsu Championship from
Coasters Arena. Falkirk;
Rugby League (3.30, 3.55)
Highlights of the first semi-
final of the State Express
Challenge Cup; Motor Racing
(4.15)A look ahead to this
year’s World Formula One
Championship which begins
tomorrow; Final Score
(4.40).

5.05 Anything Goes.
5.45 News.
5.55 Regional Variations.
6.00 Jim'll Fix It
6.35 The Action Film: "The

Sting.” starring Paul
Newman and Robert
Redford.

8.40 Driving Ambition.
9JO World Figure Skating

Championships.
10.20 News and Sport
10.35 Wogan.
1L25 Match of the Day.
12.15 am Late Night Horror:

” The Possessed."

720 News and Sport
7.50 Masterclass: Paul Tor-

telier.

825 Rugby Special.

9.30 C. P. Snow’s “Strangers
and Brothers.”

10.25 Badminton: semi-finals of
the Yonex All England
Open Championships.

1L05 News on Two.
11.10-12.50 pm “Mon Premier

Amour" (French film

with English subtitles).

54C WALES
1.55 pm A Week in Politics. 2-35

Henry Cooper’s Golden Belt. 3JO Sounds ol the 60s (S). 11.00 Album
Fpntlim Film* "tin In Vi.mj " KK la , h ...t-I.Feature Film: " 3.10 to Yuma.” 5.05
Yr Awr Fewr. 6.05 The Incredible Hulk.

(S) (a simultaneous broadcast with
lines. 1.50 Sport on 2: Rugby Union:

7J0 Newyddion. 7.45 John Pia>er Cup Semi-Final: Rugby
Mentrol Mentrol 8.15 Treasure Hunt
9.15 Y Maes Chwarae. 10.20 Arolwg.

League: Sum Express Challenge Cup
Semi-Final: Racing from Doncaster at

praam Stuffing.
^
11.15 Feature 2.20 and 3.00: Cricket: Reports on the

Im; ”
I Love Quincy.” Third Test between Pakistan and Eng-

land Irom Karachi; Football: Second-

DrPIflUC hall comme riary at 3.55 plus Badmin-
KKLlSI^WHtiw ton from Wumblay; 5.00 Sports Report:

IBA Regions es London except ** "3ci"«
lt
5’50 *"*» "•"*

at the following times:
and results. 6.00 Folk on 2 with Jim

urilA Lloyd. 7.00 Beat the Record. 7JO
Vn>i ah..!, Gala Concert (S) (8.20-8.40 Interval

1

1°^0.. “
,

S
,i

n
'e® with John Dunn). 930 Big Band Special

REGIONS

LONDON

IBA Regions es London except
st the following times:

ANGLIA

625 am TV-am Breakfast Pro-

gramme. 9.25 LWT Information.

920 Sesame Street 1020 The
Saturday Show.

12.00 World or Sport: 12.05 pm
Motor Cycling: The South
African 500 cc Grand Prix
from the Kyalami Circuit.

Johannesburg; 1.05 News:
1.10 On the Ball; 1.35 The
ITV Four from Doncaster
(introduced by Brough
Scott): 1.50 Figure Skatiog,
The World Ice Dance Cham-
pionships from Ottawa; 2.15

ITV Four from Doncaster;
2.30 Figure Skating from
Doncaster; 3.10 Motor
Cycling, the South African
250 cc Grand Prix from
Johannesburg: 3.30 ITV
Four from Doncaster 3.45

Half-time Soccer Round-up;
4.00 Wrestling; 4.45 Results.

5.00 News.
5.05 Fraggle Rock.
5.35 Whiz Kids.

6J0 Child’s Play.
7.00 The Price is Right
8.00 T. J. Hooker.
9.00 News and Sport.
9.15 Torvill and Dean: World

Figure Skating Cham-
pionships from Ottawa.

10.30 “The Beguiled." starring
Clint Eastwood.

12.30 am London News Head-
lines followed by Tina
Turner at the Apollo,

London followed by Night
Thoughts.

a*S'arrd
nr

"’v?oSli::
,

rt

R
:::- £

9 am Peter Dickson presents Nigbtride
BORDER (S). 3.00-4.00 Pop Over Europe (S).
9.25 am Vicky the Viking. 9.50 Once anr OADin 1

835 M® ™ i! 8.05 Aubade (8).

Fam^iw 'tt.Jr* ntrr!' Jnhn urn? News. 9.05 Record Review <S).Family Way." starring John Mills.

Hywel Bonnert Hayley Mills and
Wilfred Pickles.

CENTRAL
9.Z5 am The Wonderful World of Pro-

fessor KitsnI. 9.30 The 1983 BMX World
Championships. 10.16 Cartoon Time.
10.30 pm Saturday Cinema: ** Sitting

10.15 Stereo Roiease (S). 11.40 BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra, part 1 .

(S) (12.20 pm Interval Reeding). 12.25
.

Part 2. 1.00 News. 1.05 Clarinet and
String Quartet (S). 2.00 Dreamers of

,

Dreams (S). 4.05 Borodin Trio (S).
!

5.00 Jaz* Record Requests (S). 5.45
Critics' Forum. 6.35 Franz Schmidt (S). !

Target.” 12.10 am Superstars ol Music: 7.20 Moontigar (short story).
Pink Floyd at Pompeii.

CHANNEL
Tchaifovsky from tf»a Barb>can Hall.
London, part 1 (5). 8.25 City Faces.

9.25 am Thunderbirds. 10.20 Puffin’s Tchaikovsky, part 2 (SI.

Pla(i)ce. 11.59 Channel Islands
Weather Summary. 5.05 pm Puffin's

PIa(i)ce. 5.10 Fraggle Rock. 5.40 Whiz
Kids. 12.10 am Music Special: Love
Machine.

GRAMPIAN
9.30 am Noddy. 9.45 The Smurlfs.

10.10 Falcon Island. 12J0 am Newhart.
1.00 Redactions.

GRANADA
9.25 am Sesame Street. 10.20

Cartoon. 10.30 Tho Adult Movie.
" The Wild Geese." starring Richard

Preludes and Fugues (S). 10.40 Lassus
(S). 11.15-11.78 Nows.

BBC RADIO 4
7.00 am News. 7.10 Today’s Pepors.

7.15 On Your Farm. 7.45 In Perspec-
tive. 7.50 It’s A Bargain with Norman
Tozor. 7.55 Weather: Travel: Pro-
gramme News. 8.00 News. 8.10 Today’s
Papers. 8.15 Sport on *. 8.48 Yester-

day m Parliament. 8.57 Weather; Travel.
9.80 News. 9.05 Breakaway. 9.50
News Stand. 10.05 The Week in West-
minster. 10.30 Daily Servlco (S). 10.45
Pick o( the Week (SI. 11.35 From Out

Burton and Roger Moore. 12.46 am Own Correspondent. 12.00 News; Money
Portrait of a Legend. Box. 12^7 The News Quiz (S). 12.55

HTV Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Quea-
9.2S am Sesame Street. 10.25 Cartoon tions? from Ryton. Tyna end Wear.

Time. 11.58 HTV News. 11.55 pm Rugby 1.55 Shipping Forecast. 2.00 Nows.
—Notts v Bath. 2.05 Thirty-minute Theotre (S). 2.35

ATV Wales—As HTV West except: Medicine Now. 3.05 Wildllle. 330
11.55 pm-1235 am Newhart. Homs-mg In. 4.00 News: Radio News
SCOTTISH Spocial Report. 4.30 Does He Toko

Q* r.rt... Tin,.. «« Mannv Sugar? 5.00 Poet to Poet. 5.25 Weok
9-25 am Cartoon Times. 9.35 Happy ,c, c cn ci,...,..

Days. 10.00 Tho Flying Kiw. 10.25 The < S
>;

r. if
Cantinflas Show. 1030 pm "Fear m Weather: Travel. Programme

K.sn",,*™ - ““ S*sMaking Living.

CHANNEL 4
pm Mothers by Daughters.
" Cleopatra,” starring
Claudette Colbert.

The Three Stooges.
Mama Malone.
Brookside.
No Problem!
The Other ride of the
Tracks.
News Headlines followed
by Union World-
Twenty Twenty Virion,

Shadow’s from Light.

The Avengers.
The Comic Strip Presents.
" House of Strangers."
starring Edward G. Robin-
son with Richard Conte
and Susan Hayward.

SOLUTION AND WINNERS OF
PUZZLE NO- 5,369

Mr A. C. Berry, 21 Traherne
Lodge, Teddington, Middlesex.

Mr P. O. Martin. 6 Baltimore
Lawn. Douglas Road. Cork.
Ireland.

TSW
S2S am The Wonderful Stories of

Professor Kuzel. 9.30 Freeze Frame.

10.27 Gua Haneybun's Magic Birthdeya.

11.57 am TSW Regional News. 5-05 pm
Newspoit. 5.10 Fragglo Rock. 5.40

Whiz Kids. 10.30 The Adult Movia:
"Sitting Target.” starting Oliver Rued
and Jill St John. 12.10 ant Music
Special. 12-45 Postscript. 12J0 South-

west Weather.

TVS
9.25 am WettOO Wattoo. 9.3S The

Smurfs. 10.00 Mark and Mindy. 11.57

TVS Weather. 5.35 pm Knight Rider.

10.30 The Adult Movie: ’’ The Wild
Geese.*' starring Richard Burton and
Roger Moore. 12.55 am Company.
TYNE TEES
9.25 am Morning Glory. 9.30 Sport

Billy. 9.SS The Flying Kiwi. 10-25 TT
Tima. 11.53 North East News. 5.05 pm
North East News. 5.07 Fraggle Rock.

5.40 Whiz Kids. 12.30 am Epilogue..

ULSTER
9.25 am Space 1999. 10.20 Cartoon

Time. 1.06 pm Lunchtime News. 4.65
Ulster Sports Results. 5.08 Ulster Nbwb.
5.10 Fragglo Rock. SAO Whiz Kids. 9.14

Ulster Weather. 10.30 The Adult Movie:
" Tho Wild Geese." stnrrmg Richard

Burton. Roger Moore and Richaid

Harris. 12.55 am Nows at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE
9.25 am Regional Weather Forecast

followed by Melotoans. 9.35 The Flying

Kiki. 10.00 University Challenge.

RADIO 1

(S) Stereo broadcast

the Week with Robert Robinson (S).

7.45 Baker’s Dozen (5). WO Saturday.
Night Theatre (S). 3.58 Weather. 10.00
News. 10.15 Turn To Hope. 11.00
tighten our Darkness. 11.15 Animal
Language (S). 11.45 Archive Auction.
12.00 News.

RADIO LONDON
6.04 am London Today. 9,03 Inside

London. 9.30 Corridors of Power: *' On
the Rotes.’* 10.02 All That Jazz. 11.30

Robbie Vincent's Saturday Show. 2.02

pm Breakthrough. 3.30 The Groat Com-
posers. 6.00 Guideline. 6.30 Evening
Star. 7.30 Hold the Front Page. 8.00
Eastern Ear. 8.30 Good Fishing. 9.00
As Radio i; 12.00-6.00 am As Radio 2.

LONDON BROADCASTING .
— —

7.00 am AM with Peter Doeley. 10.00 j

Clive Bull's Ra-lt Phone-In. 1.00 pm
Sportswetch with JeH Stalling and
Geoff Dark. 6.00 Des Fahy Reports.

7.00 Gear Mela with Siireah Jashi. 9.00
Network- Millenium City (produced by
Radio Clyde). 10.00 Adrian Lovs'g

Ntghiline. 1.00 am Steve Allan's Night
Extra

CAPITAL RADIO
7.00 am The Breakfast Shaw. 10.00

Pick ol Tho Pods—-Take Two. 12:00
Love bang Saturday. 2.00 pm After-

noon Li tfight. 5j» Gary Crowley's
Magic t-(. 7.00 Grog Edwards’ Soul
Show. 9.00 Roots Rockers. 11.00
Foreign A fairs. 12.00 Mldnlghr Special.

CHESS SOLUTIONS
1 N(B5)xQP, NxN; 2 NxN,

RxN: 2 K-Rl! (threat 4 BxR,
QxB: 5 B-R7 ch and 6 QxQ),

Mr A. B. Innes Dick, 10 Kings-

8.00 am Tony Blackburn's Saturday t- r, (ctnrmiho thp rhprlri iShow 10 OO Dave Lee Travic. 1.00 pm % "J,
(Slopping Ute CDeCK) 4

Hitaviiie u.s.a. (S). 2.00 Paul Gem- Q-Nl! wins the pinned rook,
baccinl (S). 4.00 Saturday Live (S).

6.20 in Concort (S). 6.60 Sight and Sototion to Problem No. 508
Sound in Concert, restoring Ian Duty t Q.R5 ch[ KxO; 2 N(B5)xOP

yk u£»

ffinanciaLTpges Saturday March 24

Simply s.

1 •

BBC RADIO 2
8.05 am David Jacobs (S). 10X0

Colin Davis’s recordings of

the last 12 Haydn symphonies

with ’ the Concertgebouw

Orchestra were one of the con-

tinuing delights of disc releases

in the early 1980s. With that

series safely completed and

available as a. boxed set, the

Sam** . combination is .
evidently

now turning its attention to

other. Hadyn. The first in what

one hopes as another compre-

hensive survey couples the £
fiat symphony no. 91. with tho

Oxford. Symphony, no, 92 in G,

(Philips 410 390-1.)

The two performances possess

all the virtues of tbeir predercs-

sors. Any conductor recording

with the Concertgebouw has. of

course a head start over most
of his rivals, with the benefit of

such smoothly . responsive

strings and neat, quick wood-
wind. ’ But Davis injects into

the playing great life and mus-
cularity; there is nothing

genteel about this perfectly

classical approach, it is invari-

ably full-blooded and vigorous.

In slow movements the wood-
wind is given generous space to

develop and polish their solos;

rubato is touched in with
scrupulous tact.

Bernard Haitink’s cycle of the

Mahler symphonies made with

the Concertgebouw in the 1960s

and early 1970s has become
established as one. of

_

the
gramophone’s classic projects.

But even such hallowed
accounts must start ' to show
their age in strictly some terms
and it is presumably to initiate

a cycle with all the advantages
of splendid digital sound that

Haitink and his orchestra have
re-recorded the seventh sym-
phony for Philips (410 398-1.

two records). Yet I am not at

all sure that tbe purely tech-

nical gains in the new version
are sufficient to recommend it,

especially for those who possess
the original.

Haitink’s approach to the

most psychologically complex
work in the canon is how-more
measured and contained,. -its

tempi consistently slower.
Where before he responded
acutely to the music's extra-
ordinarily disembodied moods
and nightmarish fantasy,he now
tends to play down .those ele-

ments, possibly -in an attempt
to convey more of the sym-
phony’s coherent structure. Now
his interpretation falls between
the unfailing grinmess of Klem-
perer and the quicker-witted
Tennstedt and Kubelik.

If the new Mahler 7 at least

demonstrates Haitink's . unfail-:;

ing ability to rework mid define
his performances, his recording
of Elgar’s first symphony for
EMI . with- the Philharmonic
Orchestra (ASD 1077941) dis-

plays another of -Iris invaluable-

traits, to strip away interpreta-

tjve accretions from
.

f^S^®ways
in this account thatW
dyed-Anutte^rool Eagamasj-^r
wtOl have hfftfiiug <xf

todcal aggraiifement

own sake, ’V£
^f-’

'

apotheoses are

their eonclurion'-'^ith

thing approaching^MMatiatafta

As if to emphasisS'’T4^::^j

realism, the recorded- Sotifidvtoa

not all the plush, wwaowafe-;
acoustic conventionally

Elgar, but sometm^r nBBite.

leaner and hardeiHedgedt' ^. lc'

The gains .- are

An Elgar score treated afccof&Jt

ing <o its purely muste&s
strengths latiwr than subjeciai:*

to’ a mixture of _sentinJ^triBt$;t

and; piety invariably eaieigeff.

better for it, an the
-phony the musical structure'7

the totally convincing j ,-ssjsa*^
' phdnism; becomes parastaoi(Dt'9

Haitinkimderitoes tiieaffec&fei*

ness of the
tbe total righ.tness-df'tiie’rehlrio ^

of tbe opening theme
lion, and in doing so; links:

work to a much more viluaSge**

and extensive traditioirid£4at$?
romantic sympbomes-flian
narrowly British .'^erispeefiveti

often applied to ft. _ - V.-V.^q.

All too ' often ."/the" 'fate : dfr
recordings of. works outside the*/
mainstream ias beeH- ar\lbnefr»

fife in the . catalqguerand thear
rapid- descent into -oblivion.
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RECORDS
B. A. YOUNG

such . releases Proto
,
Philips

includes' the asetenor.. : '^uA*
Weill’s r .two ;iyTmgfijeiri66^. ’ h^
serviceable if

-Apt ideid.^perfot:

mances by - Edo de Waatt and"
the Leipsiz'Gewitedhaus’Orches-
tra (6527 225):

"

Weill's ' two .';.sytapbonies

neatly delikeate the first half of

his ’ career. The;, Flint . was
written while he was’ ^fjjl

_
a;

student'-'. attending r'Bnaoni’s

.

classes in Berlin in 1921: com-'
position:, of tiie. Second -was:

interrupted by the ;fall of 'the-

Weimar Hepnblic andTus^fi^t
to France in -1933. '

If the Hml
is evidently'the workofapro^'
giously talented, tiiough stiff:

derivative composer^ The Second
is i extremely 1 powerful, ' the!'

,

idiom of the Brecht/Weiff \

collaborations of the 1920s -coh^ 1

ceutrated and :
- unerringly

focussed.. Among his purely
instrumental works it has >no^-

equaL— - - •——

-
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Specialists iiuheSalctyAodionofCoinsand v /.

7BtealwimStrerf,MCTrBoadS*iret,WIY9LO %fepbmeOH» 244S

WEDNESDAY, 2Bth MARCH. Bt 10S0 am ^

ENGLISH * FOREIGN COINS
- in gold, silver end copper

.(illustrated Catalogue (6 Plansi Price £T)

iji , .7. ..<a

5;.::?.

3: •*»- n;

H;riv

Kwts

MONDAY, 8th APRIL, atA pm
A Collection of

. .
ENGLISH & SCOTTISH COINS

Iso a.tew commemorative medals and United States coins:
(Illustrated Catalogue (7 Plans) Price Cl) * .'

^TUESDAY. Wth APRIL, at 1 pm
Part 2 ol the important Collection of

NORMAN & PLANTAGENET COINS •

formed by tho lota. F. Elmore Jonee
(Illustrated Catalogue (9 Plates) Price £2)

WEDNESDAY. 2nd MAY, at 1 pm
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

in gold, silver and copper
(lllustmud Catalogue (7 Plates) Price Cl)

.WEDNESDAY, 23rd MAY. at 1 pm
ENGLISH & FOREIGN COINS

0JZABETHGARV
'1CH0LAS CwtCK
JURIES osbor:

JwiG.i-trrOariti

Londo;

i-Virx. v

in gold, silver and copper
(Illustrated Catalogue now in course of preparation)

WEDNESDAY, 6th JUNE, at 1 pm :
~~

BRITISH ORDERS. DECORATIONS & MEDALS
(Catalogues now m course of preparation) .

Calalognes for farther Sales of Coins and Medals are now iq
coarse of preparation. -

^
.

'

Collectors desirous of selling should contact
'

GLENDINING & CO. -prbmtly.
Vendors' Commission of 16% open to negotiation on

Collections of high value.

CASH ADVANCES readily available.
-

Commission NOT charged to Buyers. . _ .

inkpot
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whole ofEurope
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BV EDMUND PENN JNG-ROWSELL
WITH THE wintoj: past, it is

• - -
: now clear that last year’s vintage

i“. Europe was^geperally good
. v and in part eery "goad. With

’ 'K' some exceptions- it was above
v- t average in* ^quantity. although

'

,-f v’ Spain was\£pduriag the fourth
. Z ^:V year ofy. drought The sherry
«/%%• crop injjercz was 40 to 50 per

r
./ :/

r\ cent down on normal; not such
:
’

1 vy a disaster as it would have been
>; elsewhere; owing- to the excess

;}: ..’V. of stocks in the bodegas. -

.

‘

-.I It was dovm too In the port
.

>. region of Portugal, though after
"

a very disappointing July the
l weather improved ant! the final

~W figure was about 20 per cent
down' oh 1982. But it was also

. ;
‘-y

' disappointingly, down in the
W Vindho Verde district by about

.-. 'V- 25
:

per cent Quality was good
everywhere, including the Dao

. :'-V‘ district. Portugal's average
'..jf'-s annual wine production is

‘ abound 9m hL
.

r
This is only a quarter of

iL. normal Spanish output* which
• o«craJi was down last year at

-33m hi owing to the drought
and. in Rioja too severe storms

‘ •/ that reduced production by 30
per cent from its average of
1.85m bl. In Catalonia output

I; ! was average, and only 10 per
i: cent down i nthe wide vineyard

;
'-r area of La Mancha. But quality

throughout was good. Spain has
y the largest vineyard area in

- Europe but low yields. That
they might, with the right
technical skill, increase these
substantially is one good reason
why the Spaniards are not so

welcome at the EEC table.

In 1982 Italy suffered from
drought and so its average pro-
duction of 77 to 70 million hi.
the largest In the world, was re-
duced to 72.6 million hi. Last
year, however, it recovered to
78-79 million hi, and the quality
is gad to excellent.
The big surprise, both in

quantity and quality has been
Germany. After the enormous
1982 crop of at least i6 million
hi (the exact figure is uncer-
tain), a relatively small vintage
was expected for 1933 in a coun-
try whose average output Is

around 8.8 million hi. Instead
the total soared to 13.38 million
hi. and whereas the 1982
vintage was as a result of ihe
huge harvest, by and large in-

different, last year's vintage was
outstanding; the best vintage
since 1976, and being compared
with *?l and T5; for while the
’7Gs have been most delicious,
they may not have Ihe acidity

and the staying power or the
two earlier vintages.

Particularly good wine was
made in the Mosel-Saar-Ruwer
region, with 52 per cent of
PrSdikat quality and no less
than 31 per cent Spa tlesc.

Throughout the 11 main German
wine districts, 43 per cent was
Pradikat wine. The Rheingau
also produced excellent wine
but less of the top qualities. In
the Rheinhessen the Muller-
Thurgau grape gave the extra-
ordinary yield of 220 hi per ha,
and even the Riesling produced
110 bl.

No wonder that 14 million lil

is probably designated for dis-

tillation. the recourse to which
in Italy and France the Germans
have tended hitherto to look at
askance. Anyhow the size of the
crop is justified by the quality,
and amateurs of fine German
wine should have opportunities
to lay in stocks later this year.
In France the crop was well

above average, but clearly less

than in 1982, when with 79.2
million hi it exceeded the
Italian output and led world
production. Last year the total

was 68.09 million hi.

More than half of this is

cither table wine or to be dis-
tilled into spirits. The AC.,
VJXQ.S. and country wines were
only about 3 million hi down at
27 million hi., and these are the
types of wine that we are most
likely to encounter here.
The most prolific French crop

was in Champagne, where a
record quantity was made, equi-
valent to 300 million bottles

—

almost double the year's sales.

And the quality was good. Yet
the most successful region was
Alsace. The crop, just under
1 million bl. was average, but
•the quality is described by one
firm as ‘ extraordinary * and by
a group of eight leading houses
as 4 one of the finest vintages in

the past 25 years.’ with an un-
usually large proportion of the
rich ' la te-harvest * wines, not
seen in any quantity since 1976.

Elsewhere in France, a large
harvest was experienced
throughout the Loire, better

balanced than the excessively
plentiful 19S2( for there is more
acidity, giving the Mine firm-
ness. On the whole prices will
not rise appreciably, and if our
favourable exchange rate holds,
perhaps not at all for us. Re-
parts are somewhat variable
about the Rhone, where con-
ditions are often different in the
north (lfermitage-Cufe-Jlbtie)

from the south (CMteauncuf-du-
Papc. Cdies-du-Rh&ne).
Then in Burgundy, there was

another big crop, well-down on
the 1982 largest-ever. but still

well above the recent average.
In spite of considerable pub-
licity for severe summer hail-

storms in part of the Cote de
Nuits, a good deal of fine wine,
especially which was made in

the Cote d'Or.

What is interesting is that for
the first time more white wine
than red was made in Bur-
gundy, excluding Beaujolais.

than ever before. This is largely

owing to the continued expan-
sion of the Chablis vineyard, in
which considerably more wine
was made last year than in
1982.

Increasingly burgundy is
being offered here ere pnmeur,
though on a. much smaller scale
than claret. The quality and the
likely price of the 1983
Bordeaux vintage is. therefore,
of great interest. The vintage
was unexpectedly . large: only
about 10 per cent less than tha
record 1982. In quality it was
saved by the very hot, rainless
second hair of September and
early October.
The few that I was able to

taste a month ago in St-Emilion,
including Ausone and Magde-
laine. were certainly wines of
fine quality: fruity and full-

bodied. Though they seem un-
likely to be as good as the
greatly publicised I9S2s, the
1983s are surely going to be
clarets to buy. But at what
prices? Here it must be borne
in mind that there are two
levels of the finer clarets:

around 30 or so, including the
first-growths that are the object

of investmenr/speculation. and
the rest of the classed growths
of the Medoc and Graves, their
peers in St-Emilion and
Poraerol. and the superior crus
bourgeois. Most of the former
group in 19S2 increased their

prices very sharply: the first-

growths generally from Fr 125
to FFr170 a bottle, and such

wines as Leoville-Las-Cases

from FFr 48 to FFr 70.

But other growths came out
at prices much more in line

with inflation, although, of
course, most of them produced
far more wine than usual. The
same applied to the crus bow-
geoise. It may be assumed that
all important chateaux wil 1

have made above-average quan-
tities in 1983—and some will

have made more than in 1982.
This will have been the third

fine, worth-buying cn pnmeur
vintage in a row; and, if one
cares to take a longer view, the
fifth in the las tsis years.

Buyers will surely need some
encouragement to add the
19S3s to their cellars—or to

their portfolios—and it would
seem reasonable that the first-

growths and the other “ invest-

ment ” wines should be offered

at least 10 per cent less than
the 19S2s, while the other
classed-growths should not be
more expensive than last year
and the crus bourgeois prices

reflecting to some extent infla-

tion over the last 12 months.

It is to be hoped that open-
ing prices will come out reason-

ably promptly, and not be
delayed as last year when pro-

prietors were waiting to ensure
their prices were not a franc
less than their neighbours.

Finally, it is worth recording

that 19S3 was an exceptional!/

fine year for Bordeaux’s hard-

pressed sweet wines, with Sau-

ternes and Barsac making cer-

tainly the best wines since 3976,

and perhaps for even longer.

COINS
JAMES MACJCAY

V THE WINTER OLYMPICS in

Sarajevo have, hardly drawn to

;
a dose and plans for the

Summer Games in Los Angeles

: are well advanced. For the poor

- long - suffering numismatist

tfipre has been no let-up, with
several issues of coins jumping
thg starter’s pistol and appear-

hs ingin 1983.

.Among these premature
-7 releases was a 80-per cent silver
- dollar from the United- States,
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since federal law demands that
coins must bear the actual year
in which they are minted. It
has turned out to be an exciting
curtain-raiser for the main
issue, just announced. This is

hardly surprising since the 1983
Olympic dollar was the first

silver commemorative dollar to

appear in the United States

since 1900.

The dollar of that year was.

in fact, the only commemorative
silver dollar ever minted until

recently. Moreover, it was pro-

duced not in connection with

any American event, but as the

U.S. contribution to the Exposi-
tion Universelle in Paris. Its

reverse depicted the equestrian

statue of the Marquis de Lafa-

yette. “ erected by the youth of

the United States of America ”

as the legend proclaimed, and
paid for largely from the pro-

ceeds of the sale of the coin, at

$2 each. Some 36.000 Lafayette

dollars were sold—a modest
mintage which explains the

current price tag of $600-1.000.

Americans preferred silver

half-dollars for their commemo-
ratives. For the most part
these coins were offered to the
public by a commission in

charge of the event being cele-

brated, and sold at a price in
advance of legal tender value.
It has to be admitted that lat-

terly some of the events com-
memorated

.
were almost

parochial izt Importance. Un-
doubtedly the production of
these coins got out of hand in
the 1930s—no fewer than 16
half-dollars appeared in 1936
alone—and the commission
system of marketing was open
to abase. Consequently Ameri-
can commemoratives declined
in popularity and the last one
was issued in 1954.

Considering the Olympics

have been' held twice in the

U.S. and the "Winter Olympics

on three separate occasions it

is surprising that no Olympic
coinage was ever included

among the numerous commem-
orative half-dollars. Since the
Helsinki Olympics in 1952 it

has been almost obligatory for
the host country to issue special

coins, so the United States is

now following a well-established
precedent.

The silver dollar has a very
disdainful bald eagle on the
obverse but the reverse has me
baffled. The figures appear to

be victims of some hideous
gangland killing, having been
decapitated and then embedded
in concrete prior to being

burled into one of the storm
drains with which Los Angeles
abounds. Theodore Roosevelt,
who fought a losing battle to

have religious mottoes removed
from the coins because he felt

they were disrespectful to the

Supreme Being, would be spin-

ning in his grave if he saw this

coin.

Aesthetics apart, the Ameri-
can Olympic silver dollar will

probably be a good buy at its

present price of £32.50 (unccr-

eulated) and £37.50 (proof).

The ten-dollar gold coin is

somewhat problematical. The
proof version is available for

£360—only £10 more than the

uncirculated version. As it

contains 15 grams of gold it

requires only the simplest

arithmetic to deduce that this

is a hefty mark-up on the

bullion value. Of course, this

is not a bullion coin, so one
must expect to pay rather more
for it than one would for, say,

krugerrands or sovereigns. Yet

it has a mintage of 2ra. which
many a bullion issup would
regard as highly successful.

BY JUNE FIELD

BOOKS PRODUCED by artists

in which the printed page is

used as a medium for their own
creative thoughts and ideas, are

known as linres d’ariiste, liter-

ally artist's books.

The essential feature of these

imaginative works which are

free from mass-market publish-

ing constraints is that each of

the illustrations is an original

and not a reprodu/tion; that is

the artists have carried out the

designs in one or other of what
is called the "autographic”
media, although they have not
necessarily actually printed the
book themselves.

And work of this calibre will

inevitably be limited in number
because something hand-crafted,
as one enthusiast reminded, has
no need for quantity.

What makes an artist make
such a book? Liliane Lijn,

author of Crossing Map. pub-
lished by Thames and Hudson
in an edition of 75 last year, says
tfr-'t although she is a visual

artist, she approached the pro-

ject as a writer.

“However, once I considered
the text I had written as a
printed hook, I imagined the

drawings as a visual counter-
point to the writing. I wanted
to make it possible for someone
to pick up the book and with-
out reading a word get a feeling

of tlie written text through the
drawings.”

There is, understandably,
some reluctance to accept
modern hand-crafted books
either because thxy are difficult

to display in a bookcase, or are
just too large or awkward to

handle. For instance, of one
such publication which
measures 36 in x 25 in, and
weighs around 30 lb. one critic

noted that the only way to read

it was on die floor!

Then there are the print
collectors, to whom any test is

often an unneccessary intrusion.

Michael Heseltine of Sotheby’s

appropriately sums up their

strong appeal in the catalogue

of the stylish exhibition British

Artists’ Books 1970-1983, at the

Atlantis Gallery until April 14.

“The books are for the modern
collector who is exerted by
the work of contemporary
artists and has the bibliophile’s

traditional love of elegant

typography, significant text and
fine illustration in one volume.”
(The catalogue is £5 plus £1.25
postage from Matthsyr Tyson,
Atlantis, Gulliver’s Wharf. 105
Wapping Lane, London, El.)

This means of course coming
to terms with unconventional
presentation. Prints are often
loose sheets, stacked in a port-

folio case, soiander or plastic

box. And Michael Kidner’s
The Elastic Membrane, pub-
lished in 1979 by the Circle

Press, Guildford, Surrey, actu-

ally has the elastic in a wooden
case with a clear plastic cover;
the illustrated text is photo-
litho, and there are six prints

plus two notebooks.

The way the books are dis-

played is quite revolutionary,
although basically simple. One
can examine in depth and de-

tail. albeit with white cotton
gloves i the kind used in film-

editing). what are in effect

precious works of art that will

not stand up to harsh handling.

Most cf ihe books, together with
the gloves, are laid flat on
specially designed waist-high

tables, so that one con view
them comfortably standing up.

Looking at these sort of books
in a glass case really means
nothing.
For the background to

Michael Rothensten’s Suns And
3loons, one needs to refer to

the catalogue of The Rampant
Lions Press’ exhibition at the

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cam-
bridge. in June 1982. It des-

cribes how the first proof re-

vealed that Rothensten and his

oartner Shelley Rose "had
printed from a piece of sea-

bitten marine ply. and had kept
so much of the texture that a

bit of calico stuck to the lower
part shows up perfectly.”

The background to the exhi-

bition, which also features
Piner. Paolozzi, Proktor and
Victor Pasmore, is interesting.

Organised by Silvie Turner and
Ian Tyson in a galleiy that is

part of a paper supplier, the
show i$ managed by Matthew
Tyson, son of Ian. Both men
are artists themselves, and
have just started their own
company. Imprints, to deal ex-

clusively in artists' books from
Britain and overseas.

Most of the exhibits at Atlan-
tis are for sale, mainly in the
£300 to £600 range, with the
occasional book at £30. The
exhibition goes on to Wingfield
College, "Wingfield, Eye, Suf-

folk. on April 21 until June 17,

so the books will have to be
specially ordered.
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GARY KASPAROV. • 20, is

already justifying forecasts that

his world title candidates final

against the veteran Vassily

Smyslov, 62, would be one-

sided. Early this week Kasparov
advanced smoothly into a 3^-1 $

lead io the 16-game series while
Smyslov's attitude started to

look passive and defeatist. Tho
fourth game was adjourned

with Kasparov a pawn up but

play still remaining if Smyslov
wanted it. He preferred to

resign early next morning and
then took one of his two
permitted time-outs.

Smyslov did show a flash of
inspiration in the second game
where be improved on
Korchnoi's play in one of the

Acorn Computer semi-final

rounds. But he followed up
wrongly and Kasparov escaped

,
from the pressure, obtained an

{
active position, and simplified

into a drawn ending.

Game four was more typical.

It opened an apparently harm-
less Queen's Gambit, where
Smyslov as White- significantly

avoided the -sharp 8 Q-B2 which
brought Tony Miles disaster

against Belyavsky at Wijk early

this year. Kasparov contrived

to unbalance the- position with

his clever 13 . - - N-KR4
manoeuvre which created a long

diagonal weakness. He
regrouped, 3nd in trying to

exchange pieces - Smyslov

conceded space. The thrust

21 .. - P-KB4! exploited the

weak diagonal and in the next

tactical sequence Black won a

pawn with better placed pieces.

. The extra pawn was passed,

^White’s pawns on light squares

Were weak, and by adjournment

there was a technical win for

Black. It was Still a surprise

that Smyslov gave up at once

rather" tban make Kasparov

work for=Ujg point.

I P-Q4, P-Q4; 2 N-KB3, N-KB3;
3 P-B4. P-KS; 4 N-B3, B-K2;

5 B-B4. 0-0; 6 P-X3, P-B4;

7 QPxP. BxP; 8 B-K2, PxP;
9 BxP, P-QR3; 10 Q-K2, P-QN4;
II B-Q3. B-N2; 12 0-0. QN-Q2;
13 P-K4, N-R4; 14 B-Q2, Q-B2;
15 P-KNS. QR-Ql; 16 B-K3, BxB;
17 QxB, Q-B4; 18 KR-K1.
NfR4)-B3; 19 P-QR3, N-N5; 20
QxQ. NrQ: 21 R-B2. P-B4; 22
N-N5, P-B5; 23 QR-Ql. RxK; 24
BxR. N-K4; 25 PxP, N(K41-Q6;
26 P-N4, P-R3; 27 PxN, PxN;
28 R-K3. NxP(B5): 29 P-QR4,
P-QN5: 30 N-K2. R-Bl; 31 B-N3,
RxP; 32 NxN, PxN; 33 BxP ch,

K-Bl; 34 R-Kl, R-K4; 35 B-N3,
RxP; 36 R-Ol. K-K2; 37 K-Bl,
P-R4; 3R R-Bl. K-B3; 39 P-R3.
P-N4: 40 R-B7. R-K2: 41 R-B5,
R-K4 and White resigned.

champion for nine years, re-

mains at his peak. On April
24 he meets Phillips & Drew
clients in a simultaneous match
—application lists are already
heavily oversubscribed—while
in May he takes on a Scottish
team in Glasgow.

Whtte: V. Smyslov. Black: G.

Kasparov. ...

With his young rival poised

to become official challenger,

the reigning champion Anatoly
Karpov has taken a calm view
of events. lie is currently
holidaying In Soviet Georgia

where chess enthusiasm runs
high. Besides its many talented

women players, Georgia has a
•'People’s Chess Culture Uni-
versity” at Tbilisi, where
Karpov in a 1982 lecture, criti-

cised Kasparov's style as
“ exceedingly risky.” This
spring the champion has bis last

serious tests before the title

match when he competes in

Oslo in mid-April, then flies to

London for the Phillips &
Prew/GLC Kings starting on
April 26.

At Phillips & Drew/GLC
1982 Karpov had a relatively

easy time: he began in poor
form but recovered in the

middle rounds when the

Englishmen fell to his planned
attacks on their Dragon
Sicilians. This time Miles,

Mestel and Nunn are sure to be
more sophisticated in their
approach while Korchnoi will

look for a last chance to

humble his old enemy. Karpov
has made heavy weather of
several tournaments since his

divorce and the old champion,
Botvinnik, teacher of both
Karpov and Kasparov, recently

referred to Anatoly's
41
signs of

stagnation.”
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In last week's position 507
the While bishop should be at

QN6 not QB5.

Here Junge (White, to move)
is bishop for two pawns up but
Black’s active pieces make a
win difficult. The sequence
1 N(5)xQP. NxN; 2 NxN, RxN;
3 BxR fails to QxB giving
check. Row did White force a
quick win?
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Thus next • month's great

White mates in three moves,
against any defence (by H.
Bolton. Chess Player’s

Chronicle 1842). In the nine-

teenth century, composed
problems were often game! iJce.

This puzzle was very popular

and Staunton called it ‘the

most elegant chess problem in
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BRIDGE
€. IV C. COTTER

EVEN THE weakest defender
can at times see that a switch
is called for. but the expert
must be well drilled in this

important department of defen-
sive play. He must be able to

recognise three things—tile

right moment to switch, the
right suit to choose, the right
card to return. This ability
depends upon counting, upon
working out the declarer's

hand, and assessing what cards
the other defender must hold in
order to defeat the contract.

My first hand illustrates a
position which occurs
frequently:

N
10 5 2
A Q 9 7
A 6

<S» K J 7 3
E

K J 9 4
V J 8 5 2
v K 4 3
* 4 2

W
A 8 3

1 10 4
•> J 10 9 8 2
+ 10 6 5

S
Q 7 6

«? K 6 3
O Q 7 5
+ A Q 9 8

With both sides vulnerable.
South dealt and opened the
bidding with one club. North
said one heart, and raised the
opener's rebid of one no trump
to three no trumps.

West led the diamond Knave,
dummy played low, and East,
after taking his King, started to
study the position. The declarer
had some 13 points for his open-
ing bid. there were 14 on the
table, and he himself had eight
This left a maximum of five for

His partner. It was just possible
for him to hold the Ace of
spades, so East returned the two
of spades. South played low, the
Ace won, and West led back the
eight By this defence East-
West managed to collect three
tricks, but South scored game
and rubber.

East saw that a switch at
trick two was imperative, but
his analysis was not deep

.* •rv.iM rjinirtuu. T

i

be in South’s hand, and it is

essential for East to return the
Knave. This traps the declarer’s
Queen and at the same
time retains the tenace position
over dummy’s 10. enabling the
defence to collect four spade
tricks and defeat the contract

This play is known as the
Backward Finesse. It can be
brought off by the declarer, but
it is far easier for a defender lo
spot

Now study another hand
from a rubber:

N
J 5 3
SAJ 10 4
C.T52
*K65

W E
A 9 S 2 K 7 4

?865 7>972
OS7 > A Q 10 6 4
* J 9 4 3 *10 2

S
Q 10 6

^KQ3
OK93
A Q 8 7

At game all South dealt and
bid one no trump, Narth tried
a Slayman two cJubs. and after
South’s response of two
diamonds, jumped to three no
trumps.

West lea the two of spades,
and to East’s surprise his King
held the trick. A count of the
points round the table showed
that his partner could not hold
more than a Knave besides his
Ace of spades. Indeed, West
had to hold the guarded club
Knave to prevent declarer from
running nine tricks immedi-
ately. East saw that a switch
to diamonds was essential, but
he chose to lead the six, which
was a mistake. Dummy’s Knave
won, and the contract was un-
beatable.

The cream of
the Mersey

ZF YOU stand in the middle of
Liverpool’s Stanley Park you
can see both Merseyside’s great
football grounds—Anfield and
Goodlson. Park. It is pleasant

in the park even on a winters
day, but the area around is

pretty depressing.
Liverpool and Everton are

important to a region where
unemployment is critical and
money tight It is easy to

understand the passion for foot-

ball here—the game, and par-
ticularly the success of Liver-

pool, has brought a style,

glamour, success and colour to

Merseyside, lost since the
golden age of the Beaties.

It isn’t a new thing. A col-

league told me about a visit to

Derby during the success of

Brian Clough’s Derby County in
the 1970s. It coincided with the
troubles of Rolls-Royce and did

something to ease the pain.

Having arrived on Merseyside
some hours before last Satur-

day's kick-off at Goodlson Paris

1 wandered among the drab
houses and shops end dis-

covered two good things which
may be little consolation to the
residents—a pint of bitter at

60p (about 20p cheaper than in

London) and a splendid ham
sandwich for 30p. And good
football talk. Great vitality, wit,

love and a knowledge of the

game.
Supporters of Liverpool, for

the last decade, have enjoyed

tiie best team in England and
probably in Europe, while

Everton fans—with their team
pushing for two major honours
—are hoping for much in 19S4.

That great Liverpool mana-
ger, the late Bill Shankley,

once summed it up for me when
be said a victory ensured a

happy weekend for supporters,

contented workers on Monday
—and now, I suppose, a little

less asjro at the jobs centre.

Bill also said: "Football isn’t

a matter of life and death. It’s

more important than that.”

This weekend the followers

of the two teams bring the

Merseyside magic to London for

the Milk Cup final (formerly
the League Cup). Let us hope
they enjoy the visit, that the

match lives up to the occasion,

and most important of all. that

they haven’t left their sense of

humour behind.
In an effort to increase the

importance of this weekend’s
Milk Cup Final, it is being
played for the first time on
Sunday. This avoids clashing
with today’s League fixtures

and, more vital, will be tele-

vised live tomorrow.
Having carried off the trophy

TREVOR BAILEY
previews tomorrow’s
Sconse invasion of

Wembley

for the last three years, Liver-
pool are obviously favourites

to make it four in a row, but
Everton. who have been living

in the shadow of their neigh-
bours for too long, have other
ideas.

Who will win? Liverpool lost

their place at the top of the
First Division last week and
have not been playing recently
with their old conviction and
certainty, but on Wednesday
turned on the magic against

Benfica in Lisbon to surge
through into another European
semi-final.

Everton, after a bad start,

when their young manager,
Howard Kendall must have
been wondering whether he
would be in charge nevt sum-
mer, have found their best

form at exactly the right time.

This year they have lost only
one League game and are the
one club in a position to cap-

ture both the Milk and the FA
Cup.
Their recent record sounds

impressive, but it is difficult

to recsfll when the overall stan-

dard in the First Division has

been quite so low. This point

was emphasised at Goodlson
Park last Saturday when they
scraped home 1-0 in a dreary
match against Ipswich, who
were a relegation-look side. It

was hard to believe they were
one of the most accomplished
teams in Europe only two sea-

sons ago.
Everton employ a tidy stan-

dard 44-2 formation and look

reasonably tight at the back.

Their midfield quartet, although
without the talented Sheedy (on

this occasion) produced some
neat moves in which Reid was
the dominating figure, but

Irvine on the right flank and
confronted by a poor leftback

failed to exploit the situation.

Up front Gray as usual niggled

away at both the defence and
the referee.

As there was a lack of height

in the Everton team, it was
difficult to understand why they

used so many high crosses when
confronted by an exceptionally

tall, rather clumsy defence,

which was plainly vulnerable

against the ball along the floor.

On their form against Ipswich

it is difficult to imagine Everton
seriously troubling Liverpool at

Wembley, but you never can

tell in cup footbalL

Lunger’s year

The correct card to play, as
West was not slow to point out.
Was the Queen. This holds the
declarer to eight tricks. When
asked why he did not play the
Queen. East said that he hoped
West wopld have three
diamonds. This was a very
poor airbi—if the declarer, who
has already denied holding
four cards in either major
suit Jha s only two ..diamonds.

WITH GOLF'S big American
spring double of the Tourna-
ment Players' Championship
/March 29 to April 1) and the
Masters (April 12 to 15) just

around the corner the possi-

bility of a foreign-born playep
winning either or both legs

looms large in the minds of
most odds makers.

Unless Tom Watson wins in

New Orleans this weekend on
one of his favourite courses,

Legwood Country Club, scene
of bis 1980 and 1981 successes,

there is little doubt that Austra-

lian Greg Norman and a resur-

gent Jack Nicklaus will start as
warm favourites for both
events.

But the real surprise package
from abroad so far this eason
has been the emergence as a
potent force of the West Ger-
man Bernhard Langer coupled
with the non-appearance of
Spain’s Seve Ballesteros in that
capacity to date.

Langer. who has apparently
found solace from the “ Yips ”

by putting crosshanderi—the
nioneer of the left band below
the right on the putter grip.

Bruce Liefzke, recently won the
Wnnds Classic—started with a

flourish in the Hawaiian Open,
tying for fifth place at 13 under
par.

In the Honda, on his first ex-
cursion this year into Florida,
Langer never threatened, but a
steady performance earned him
a tie for 19th place at level par
at Doral. Langer played well
enough on the first three days
with rounds of 72. 67 and 68 to
start in the final group of the
last day.

Although he denies it, I feel
Langer was over-awed In the
company of Nicklaus (68 for
second place) and Johnny
Miller (71 for 6). At any rate
his last round of 74 plunged
Langer down the list into a tie
for 15th place alongside Scot-
land's Sandy Lyle at seven
under par.

But Langer reserves his best
effort for last week's Bay Hill
Classic where, on the toughest
course on tour in 1983. he
scored 70. 68, 69 and 66 for
outright third place at 15 under
par.

Those who witnessed hanger’s
embarrassing agonies when the
“Yips” threatened to destroy
him are doubtful about the
long-hitting German’s abiktv to

handle the lightning fast,

severely contoured greens at the
Tournament Flayers’ Club and
Augusta National.

But in my opinion, if Langer
continues to drive and hit iron
shots of such length and
accuracy he will take a lot of
pressure off his putting.

As it is, he has already won
857,893 for 23rd place on the

BEN WRIGHT loote

at prospects for golf’s

spring double

beginning could hardly have

been less auspicious, especially

in terms of our expectation. In

the Los Angeles Open the

weather at Riviera was unkind
to him over the first two days,

when he scored 79 and 74 to

miss the cut by two strokes.

But his partners in both

rounds. Nicklaus and Ed Sneed
both made it, and Nicklaus went
on to finish third behind the
surprise winner David Edwards.

In the Honda, Ballesteros was
again a victim of the weather
at Eagle Trace es he hung a
millstone of 73 shots around his
neck. But he fought back with
rounds of 70, 67 and 72 to tie

for 15th place at one under par.

Last week at Bay Hill Balles-
teros never threatened, finish-

ing 16 shots behind the dual
tournament winner Gary Koch,
who also won in San Diego.

Now the swashbuckling
Spaniard languishes in 102nd
piece on the money list with
$11,490 to his credit Of the
other European stars Nick
Faldo has been solidly compe-
tent, if mostly uninspired. He
stands 36th on the money list

with winnings of $43,02S. Lyle
has won £10,040 for lllth place.

Norman arrived at his
American base at Bay Hill with
that awesome autumn and
winter record behind him of
seven victories in bis last IT
starts world-wide, and with all
his rivals marvelling at the
huge distance and accuracy of
bis driving.

He duly tried to take the
course by the scruff of the neck
and wrestle it to its knees last
week. For a while he was
successful, taking a three stroke
lead over Hal Sutton. Ray
Floyd, and eventual runner-up
George Burns, thanks to a
record 62 in the second round.
But Norman learned that

those who live by the sword
can also die by it as be slumped
into a lie for sixth place, a
victim of his own bewildering
inconsistency.

The 44-year-old Nicklaus is as
remarkable as ever. Only
devastating final rounds by
Edwards (64) in Los Angeles
and Tom Kite (65) at Doral
have deprived him of the
victory he craved to take to
Augusta.

But his all-round game is at
peb a pitch of excellence that
it is difficult to believe he will
not be a major factor in both
legs of the spring double. L
will not be stunid enough tn
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ALMOST EVERY married
couple has had the same ex-

perience. Hard words, and
sometimes hard objects fly; one
partner stumps out into the

street muttering about divorce;

and then a little time passes.

One of the children asks a

question. Suddenly blood pres-

sure is down again, apologies
are muttered and soft words
spoken, and the fight is past

While it is too early to be

quite sure that the row at the
EEC summit will be resolved
quite so smoothly, it does now
seem to be on the cards; and
it is certainly worth reflecting

why the EEC. the butt of so
many snide remarks, the com-
m unity of lorry blockades and
butter mountains, suddenly
seems so necessary to everyone
who is involved in it, even if

they are enraged with it too.

If it was a simple matter of
a profit-and'loss account, as it

appears to be wben the hag-
gling is going on, the Com-
munity could not have survived
for so long, for haggling over
the budget cannot even be
described as a zero-sum game.
The institutions which collect
the money, dole it out again
and make the rules, are them-
selves expensive. The shuffling

of funds has a heavy cash cost
to Us more industrialised mem-
bers. Germany and Britain, but
there is relatively little net gain
to anyone, apart from a small,

heavily agricultural country like

Ireland.
The common perception of

the EEC as a club for the bene-
fit of French farmers is no
longer even a travesty. The
very high prices which have
until recently ruled in the EEC
have raised production in all

member countries. The greatest

share of the burden is borne
not through the budget but
through prices in the shops; the
major benefit in each country
goes to the farmers — or ulti-

mately to the owners of farm
land — in that country. Every-
one, including the French, now
realises that this problem must
be addressed, even if not with
the root-and-branch reform that
relative latecomers such as the
British would prefer. Prices

and output are being squeezed.

Beneficiary

Britain, however, is still not
self-sufficient in food (though
much nearer to it than at any
time since the Corn Laws were
repealed), and other members
realise that without the British
market, the form policy would
look wholly insupportable. Mrs
Thatcher was playing on that
fact when she decided on
brinkmanship.

At the same time, however.
Britain has been a major bene-

ficiary of membership as an
industrial country — not
through the receipt of EEC
funds (though these have been
useful) but simply as a base for

reaching the European nwrket.
For a whole range of reasons —
language, past successes, rela-

tively low employment taxes —

Britain has benefited dispropor-

tionately from inward invest-

ment, mainly from the U.S. and
Japan.

So far. though, we are still

looking backwards. Looking
forwards, the EEC appears far

more important. After a quar-

ter of a century, integration is

finally being taken seriously.

The Airbus is the showiest
example, if not a particularly

happy one; but the potential for

co-operation is finally nearing
reality in many other fields.

What is. beginning to happen,
step by hesitant step, is the
creation of a single continental
market for the really important
products at the leading edge
of technology — where govern-
ments. necessarily, are directly

or indirectly, the major
customers.

Resistance from vested
interests, and the nationalistic

pressures which they can bring
to bear, continues to be formid-
able. But the sheer expense of
trying to develop each important
technology four or five times
over, as each substantial
member tries to maintain all-

round competence, is becoming
unbearable. The economies of
specialisation—each doing what
we do best, and exchanging
products—are becoming as per-
suasive in the public as in the
private purchasing market. The
realistic alternative is to

specialise within a large market,
or to drop out.

Of course this could still be
done without an EEC, with all

its bureaucracy and parapher-
nalia, but the existence of the
EEC, and the familiarity and
trust which have

'
grown up

between members when they are
not involved in their periodic

shouting matches, makes pro-
gress much easier and more
certain. The bitterness and
estrangement which would
follow a break-up would on the
contrary arrest progress for
years.

Finally, there are new chal-

lenges which can hardly be met
by piecemeal pacts and deals

—

challenges which require poli-

tical and not just commercial
co-operation. The impact of an
unstable dollar and unstable
dollar and unstable U.S. interest

rates, the increasing impedi-
ments to U.S. high technology
exports, even the fact that
Senator Gary Hart can talk

openly of withdrawing U.S.

forces from Europe as part of

his campaign for the Demo-
cratic nomination, all make the
point.

Europe may have to learn to

be more independent in the
world at large while it is only
beginning to learn how to be
constructively interdependent
on our own continent. Whether
it is a matter of coexistence
with our Communist neighbours,
or of accommodation in the
Middle East, Europe has - its

own specific interests and aims
which are still struggling to find

expression. This is the big
game; nobody wants to drop out
while it has barely begun.

^1 warn you that there

are going to be howls

of anguish from the

80,000 rich people....

we are going to turn

estate duty into

a real tax^

Denis Healey, Oct. 1 1973

(at the Labour Party Conference)
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Clive Wolman examines the impact of Capital Transfer Tax on its tenth antn.V:ersary

tax that t...
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MR DENIS HEALEY
warned that it would
lead to " howls of

anguish " from the rich.

The Labour Party' expected

that within a generation the
estates of the wealthy and ultra-

wealthy would be confiscated.

Capital transfer tax, the tax

on fdfts, was introduced just

10 years ago, on March 26 1974

as the most radical of all the
new taxes since the Second
"World War and as a replace-

ment for estate duty which was
widely despised as "a voluntary
tax."’

Mrs Margaret Thatcher
promised to abolish it wben the

Tories were returned to power.

Ten years later however it

hardly seems worth making a

fuss. For the rich, far from
howling in anguish, are paying

less tax on their wealth than

they were in the days of estate

duty.

The yield to the Inland

Revenue from estate duty, or
CTT. after adjustment for in-

flation, has fallen by over 70
per cent in the last decade-

and-a-half. In 1968-69. estate

duty accounted for 7 per cent

of the total taxes collected by
the Inland Revenue. In 1982-83,

CTT accounted for 1.1 per cent

or £500m.

The yield from CTT is

expected to fall further in

future years, following a 15 to

20 per cent reduction in the top

rates announced in last week’s

budget. From now on. even the
nation's billionaires will not
have to pay at a rate of more
than 30 per cent

The yield from CTT was dis-

appointingly low even before
Sir Geoffrey Howe’s 1981 bud-
getary changes which were
supposed to ** draw the teeth

”

from the tax. In fact, it was
already clear before 1981 that

the Labour Government itself

had drawn most of the teeth,

before the tax got off the

ground.

In a political sense, the
failure of CTT reflects, accord-

ing to a recent study*, the in-

ability of the Labour Party to

translate the vague wishes of its

annual conference into detailed

legislative reform which will be
proof agtinst pressure groups.

In standing committee, many ill

thought-out proposals were
mauled by Tory tax experts in-

cluding Mrs Margaret Thatched.

whose successes were an im-

portant factor in the concur-
rent Tory leadership election.

In an economic sense. CTT,
while doing little to re-distri-

bute wealth, has done much to

distort the flow of investment
and the prices of favoured
assets, particularly farmland
and woodland.

HOW TO AVOID CTT

In a legal sense. CTT in its

short life has achieved a com-
plexity matched only by Lis twin
brother, capital gains tax. The
latest legal textbook on CTTf,
due to be published in 10 days,
runs to two volumes and over
1.200 pages. The author apolo-
getically notes in his introduc-

tion that often “ the complexity
of the legislation defeated all

attempts at simple explanation.”

The architect of the CTT
legislation who was responsible
for pushing it through Parlia-

ment was the then Mr Joel
Barnett, who now sits in the
House of Lords. He freely

admits that many of the failings

of the tax which are apparent
today can be traced to the
hurried way in which it was
introduced.

Even a fundamental question
as to whether it should be a
tax on donors or recipients of
gifts was decided only two or
three weeks before the tax was
announced in the March 1974,
Budget he says.

*• My only excuse for the
slipshod nature of the tax was
that I did not have enough
time." he says. “ We came into
office unexpectedly after the
miners’ strike and nothing had
been prepared properly by the
party." He added that many
Labour backbenchers and the
TUC exerted pressure on him
to push through the bill as
quickly as possible, although
the Government had only a
tiny majority.

He also admits that the Tory
opposition often got the better
ot him and his colleagues in
standing committee. ** The
Inland Revenue would put up
long papers defending our bill

through page after page of
clauses. I would have to read
them through at one o’clock in

the morning," he says. “This
made it difficult to master the
technicalities.”

AS LONG as yon aren't worth
much more than £750,000, and
you and your spoase are not
too far on the wrong side of
55, yon should be able to

transfer your property- intact

without handing over ' a
penny to the taxman.

Even a few millionaires
will be able to pass on their

wealth tax-free with some
sophisticated manouevring.

'

First, yon must each give
away immediately £64,000

waith of property to use np
your ten-yearly exemption.
This will allow each of you to
give away another £64.000
(plus indexation) In 10 years
and a farther £64,000 In 20
years, all free of tax.

Then you must each use up
yonr animal £3,000 exemption
on gifts plus, where desirable,

your £250 exemption on small
gifts to other individuals.

Of course, you may have
fears of suffering a Lear-like
fate at the hands of yonr un-

grateful children. But don't

worry. You don’t actually

have to give your property to

them too early. Just pop it

into a trust and make your-

self and a faithful crony the
joint trustees.

This sort of practice was
supposed to have been
stopped by- strict rules intro-

duced in 1969 and 1974 for
the taxation of such discre-
tionary trusts. To by-pass the
rules, however, you-give your
children or beneficiaries a

fixed interest -in the trust

property which is enough to
• make it non-discretionary-
- But you can retain the right
to cancel that interest and
switch it to someone else-

—

including back to yourself.

Alternatively you could,put
your property into a battery
of mini discretionary trusts

each of which Is too small to

attract any tax worth men-
tioning.

If you reckon you mill still

have some property to dis-

pose of even after all these

measures, you should use a
tax shelter, for example, by
buying a farm with an
employee manager or a sleep-

ing partnership in an asset-

rich business. You could also

transfer an asset which has
a low value today—but which
Is guaranteed to rise In the

future, for example, a lease-

hold reversion or shares with
deferred rights to dividends.

Another such asset is wood-
land, which can also attract

business relief and other
important tax reliefs.

Even the multi-millionaires
have a few cards np their

sleeve. They can, for

example, take themselves and
their property abroad, as Sir
Charles Clore tried unsuccess-
fully to do, and acquire a
foreign domicile. Measures
to prevent this do not apply
to those whose wealth is

invested in exempt Govern-
ment securities or who settle

in certain favoured countries.

married partners had died. But
this transitional effect must
largely have unwound by now.
The most important conces-

sion inherited from the days of

estate duty has been the reduc-

tion, by 50 per cent in the

valuation for CTT assessment
purposes of the land of working
farmers.
Throughout the passage >' of.

the bill and of the next two
Finance Bills in 1976 and 1977,

the Country Landowners AssOr
ciation, representing wealthier

farmers and landowners, werer-

active lobbyists. According to

one Conservative MP„ a back-
bencher: They were one of
the best briefed and organised,

groups I’ve ever seen. We were
pleased at the way they under-
mined the Government’s sup-
port even among some of -its

backbenchers. But it was. quite
worrying.”
One of the CLA's great

achievements was to ward off an
attempt to impose a ceiling on
the value of land qualifying for
CTT relief: In. 1976 and 1977,
agricultural assets • of working
farmers were granted the same
relief as land. And so were
personally owned non-agricnl-

tural .businesses with
.
nqn-

quoted shares. The pressure
group’s final triumph was- in

-

1981 when agricultural “land-,

lords were also granted a
discount
The justification for granting

these and other concessions to
farmers and .small businessmen
was that, without them, farms,

and' small companies : would
have been una&le to find, the
cash to pay CTT when the
original owner retired or died.

: .
Most; academic .economists do;

not-agree. . Mr John Kay, direc-
*

tor of -the Institute of Fiscal

Studies, believes that a better

solution would be
,
to develop

a market in small businesses so

that ownership can be transfer-

red outside a family to meet a
CTT bilL -He also rites a study
of 10 years ago showing that

serious management problems
afflict many businesses handed
down through.families.

Wealthy people who are not
farmers or small businessmen

.

can gain access to the reliefs

by baying a sleeping partner-
ship or a farm employing a
manager.

" *

The other major concession
has been on charitable gifts,

which are now free of CTT no
matter how valuable. If Sir

In these circumstances, the
Labour Party accepted a

number of concessions and re-

liefs which in subsequent years
proved fatal to lbe objectives of

the tax. The most important
ones were:
• A reduced rate of tax on life-

time transfers—at present this

is half the death rate.

• An unlimited exemption for
gifts between spouses. •

® Major reductions in the tax-

able value of farms and small
businesses.
The reduced lifetime rate has

greatly diminished the tax
threat to the largest accumula-
tions of wealth. For example,
if the value of the estate of
Britain's wealthiest man. the
Sixth Duke of Westminster, is

estimated at £1.5bn for CTT
purposes, he will be able to

save about £450ro of tax by
transferring his wealth, possibly

into trusts, more than three
years before he dies.

According to Lord Barnett:
“T did not have time to discuss
the concession with Denis
(Healey). In fact we did not
really have the chance to work
out whether the concession was
the right one."
The unlimited exemption of

all gifts between spouses ended
what was seen as a hardship.
Prior to 1974-75, estate duty
had to be paid when a man left

all h>? money to his widow. But
the compromise of a partial

exemption was rejected.

Tills exemption was expected
to depress the yield from CTT
in its early years, as the tax
could be avoided until both

Letters to the Editor

Housing
From Mr P. Dpball

Sir.—-The President of the

Royal Institute of British Archi-

tects. admits (March 16) that
the general standard of post-war
housing has been abysmally
low but claims that change is

now on the way. After 40 years

of admitted failure, this is good
news for those of us who pay
for the roof over our heads.

There are a lot of generalities

in the president’s letter, and not
many facts, so I feel uneasy
about his phrase “better archi-

tecture. in the sense that

architects would understand." Is

that better architecture in the

sense that a layman would
understand? And if he admits
that things have been so bad
for so long, why have the archi-

tects not ridden to our rescue
before? In addition, I do not

much like his strange statement
that builders have, so far, felt

no need to bother.

Although the president’s

letter offers hope. I still keep
reading about subsidence, the

now-apparent error of pre-

fabricated systems, the almost

total disaster of tower blocks,

starter homes that are staled

not to hold their value, work-

men filmed wallowing about on
wet sites when timber enthu-

siasts talk about dry conditions,

advertisements in the local

press for general workers with-

out reference to training or

even experience, building site

safety statistics that leave much
to be desired, and serious

threats to green-belt land.

It is, of course, fair to state

that there are tidy and profes-

sional building sites, honour-

able contractors and good and

reliable craftsmen—but, as a

layman, I still have a hollow

feeling in the pit of ray stomach

when I deal with the building

trade because the organisation

of the industry makes it impos-

sible to tell the sheep from the

goats. I except the electrical

contractors* associations and Ihe

approved gas-heating installers.

I would sooner put my money
on better cducat&n and train-

ing in the building trades than

judging by Britain's record out-

lined in the president’s letter.

It would, however, be churlish
not to look on the bright side
and I feel buoyed up by the
fact that the architects are on
our side and that things are
looking up. Those left with
“abysmal” houses will be out
and about looking for the
evidence.

P. J. Byball,
4 Commomcood Rise,
Croicborongh,
East Sussex.

Coal
From Mr E. Dyke

Sir,—In terms of the free
market it is total nonsense to
allow coal to accumulate at the
pit head and/or to sell same
at less than the cost of raising

it to the surface. In terms of

energy strategy it is equal non-
sense to allow our coai industry
to disintegrate as the free
economy demands.
By the year 2025 it is ex-

pected that coal will be the
dominant source of liquid, solid

and gaseous fuels. Rather than
wait for the fateful day, is it

not more sensible to introduce

coal gasification and liquidifi-

cation processes now, thereby
to extend the useful life of
finite North Sea reserves and
to effect a progressive transi-

tion from present fuels to the
new fuels that must emerge.
The alternative may be panic
stations in a few years' time.

One is here talking of “ prim-
ing the pump” but surely this

is better than selling the furni-

ture to pay the rent. Indeed
where shall we be when we
have sold all our assets and
have no more North Sea oil or
gas to subsidise the taxpayer?
The dollar pound for sure, if

that. Surely it is wiser to bring

our available assets together,

ie. labour, technology, manage-
ment and material resources,

to realise increased wealth.

Those who argue that the

required investment will upset

the money supply, the borrowing
requirement and/or aggravate

inflation appear to be blind to

the fact that idle labour, man-

money in the form of unem-
ployment benefits and loss of
earnings on investment. These
are on-costs th3t must logically

destroy the country’s competi-
tiveness. Further, “why must
the monetarists be so obsessed
by money supply; what of the
velocity of circulation? ”

It may be politically advan-
tageous for the Government to

use surplus coal to break the
power of the unions but it is

in no way politically just so to

do. The unions may have
abused their power from time
to time but they were born of
a bitter struggle against injus-
tice and it is my belief that no
civilised society can remain
such if it tolerates reactionary
vindictiveness that will in turn
foster social unrest. Such, one
suspects, is the prospect in view
held by the country’s chief
constables who appear to have
purposely attached the present
unrest at the mines to a useful
training exercise.

after "A” or “R” day or of
increasing all deferred pen-
sions in excess of GMPs for
leavers after the appointed day
whether accrued before that
day or accruing thereafter, by
the lower of 3 per cent and the
percentage rise in the RPI.”

Moreover we are concerned
to enhance the position of
future pensioners who become
early leavers by enabling past
service to be taken into account
in calculating pensions. This
would not hanpen under the
Secretary of State’s proposals

without additional resources.

Henry L. James.
Sunleu House.
Bedford Park, Croydon.

Engineering

gipeering Employers’ Federa-
tion assertion, repeated by Mr
Hilton, that any training board
with statutory backing should
be cost effective and industry
generally must pay for its own
training. Complaints of small
and medium-sized firms on the
EITB have increased of late,

however, with the lowering of
the threshold for automatic
exemption from the supplemen-
tary levy from 60 to 40 em-
ployees. Now any firm with 40
or more employees will only be
exempt from the full levy if it

has approved EITB schemes—

a

tall order for many of them.
Rather, costs will be increased
unnecessarily because the EfTB
does not recognise the training
these firms already undertake.

may not see the benefit of this

belated gesture!

Relevant to this plea the
Chancellor has raised CGT
relief from £50,000 to £100,000,

on the sale of a business on
the owner’s retirement over 60
years of age. It has been
back-dated to April 5 1983.

j

A. G. A. Mackay,
37 Park West,

Marble Arch. W2. .

Small businesses

E. D. Dyke.
19 Approach Road,
Margate, Kent

Pensions

From the General' Secretary.
National Association of Pension
Funds

Sir,—Your Leader ("Freer
choice in pensions,'’ March 16)
concludes that the Secretary of
State for Social Services should
seek a solution which "could
lead to. a much greater degree
of choice for the individual,
even if the time scale might
need to be protected." He
instanced NAPF proposals to

the Secretary of State as an
example of irresponsibility

towards beneficiaries and by
quoting a figure of 3 per cent
out of context made nonsense
of our proposals.

Yet we precisely advocated a

degree of choice. Let me
reiterate: ’We propose that em-
ployers providing pension
schemes should be given the

choice of operating the Govern-
ment proposals for 5 per cent
revaluation of deferred pen-
sions in excess of guaranteed

From the General Secretary,

Association of Independent
Birsinesses

Sir.—Mr Hilton (March 11)
expressed his belief that small
and medium-sized firms sup-

ported the work of the En-
gineering Industry Training

Board and concluded that the
recent approach to the Secretary
of State by several large en-

gineering firms calling for its

abolition was unrepresentative

of industry opinion generally. I

have to report this assertion
cannot be supported by this

association based on reports

from members.
The EITB fails to recognise

the considerable training that
docs go on in small engineering
firms because this training is

sufficiently flexible enough to

meet the needs of the employer
yet not rigid or formalised
enough to meet EITB standards.
The main difference is in the
fipld nf the proportions of " on
the job " to training school
education,

Small firms do not get recog-
nition for training and, in addi-
tion. have to pay the full EITB
levy. Surely, to encompass
firms of all sizes the F.1TB. if it

is to survive, should promote
common standards to be
attained regardless of the
methods oE training. This I

understand is the way other
training boards are moving.
.15’a -wnuliL Jiinnotf *hn F.fl.

Everyone involved in this
issue wants higher standards of
engineering training. We
believe no one should have a
monopoly of ideas on how we
achieve this, and impose a finan-
cial penalty if certain employers
use different methods to lead to
the same aims.

J. 3. M. Donnellan.
I0S, Weston Street, SEl.

Inflation

From Mr A. Mackay
Sir.—The Chancelor described

the investment income sur-
charge as an unjust and
anomalous tax on “savings made
out of hard-earned and fully-
taxed income.’’ It is to be
abolished as from 1984-85.
Relatively recently capital gains
tax was amended to reflect
future inflation following years
of taxation based on fictitious
gains. Naturally it fell heaviest
on the elderly, some of whose
holdings were acquired long
years ago wiih sound money
prior to accelerating inflation.

An injustice should surely be
remedied as soon as it is recog-
nised or. at least, mitigated,
but it has been allowed to sub-
sist. The Chancellor said the
cost in 1984-85 would be only
£25m. Is it asking too much
that the abortion should be
effective for 1983-84 for the
elderly or the rale at least
halved at a cost of £12*m.
Onitp a lor nf licogroogTrarians

From the Director London
Region, the Confederation of
British Industry.

Sir,— Mr Michael Ward’s
attempt (January 19) to link

the future of small businesses
with the survival of the .GLC
is totally unconvincing. The
GLC’s belated interest in small
firms, it must be noted, is

linked to its determined bid to

strengthen “ the position of

labour within the sector as a
whole."

The CBT, however, has a
genuine strategy for small firms

which we have urged Mr David
Trippier, the Small Firms Mini-

;

ster, to adopt. We have asked
,

him to reduce the tax and cost
|

burden on both businesses and
;

Individuals which trill stinm-
i

late enterprise and create con-

ditions for sustained economic
recovery. We wish to see

moves to enable share capital,

as well as loan finance, {day

a fuller part in financing

smaller firms. Moreover.., we
are pressing the Government to

keep its commitment to reduce

the burden of business rates.

We also favour action on
capiral taxes by, for example,

a seven year cut-off for capital

tax gains. Finally, the CBI
favours the introduction of

capital allowances for commer-
cial as well as industrial build-

ings and The amelioration of

the investment income sur-

charge. i

The strategy aims to achieve
sustained economic growth by
lowering business costs and
improving profitability, without
a resurgence of inflation.

Peter Waine,
Centre Point,
103.' New Oxford Street WCI.
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Charles Clore,
'

' the- 'former
'financier and ptt^>etiy

veloper, had lived, flour .years,
-longer until 498% when.;the
cession was introduced, no tax
would have :berir payable- on. -his

£100ur estate, witidt'
; subject of aJengthy Court-batite.
Sir Charles wished id ;bequeath
-Ml hts te- ^ehsrlty. ‘‘-‘T .

.
• The . other .xaaj^reasbn why:
CTT has been suclban'inefESv
tive fax. is the sTOjvuzg-imder-
stasdlng,- beyond -tbe^realnfir^f-
the-ultrajichi -of tax-Javoidadee

. devices^ • - Thm"'''.trend-- ;wls
apparent .-even, 'in .'tfte . last
decade of estate:

'duties when
. the real

.
yield :IeU- jrteddily

despite'- ever more -I>racaamn
anti-avoidance measures:

.

'
. The last three year^.-however,

. 4iave. seen: the emergence .5toff-
the-peg CTT ;avoSJance schema;

• which have been -massdiarketed
mainly by life assurance cmp-
panies and have sp -far attracted
an estimated
The tax avaiders.cah draw on

a heritage of r . property :z,law
dating back: about. -700 - years

• since the trust .was firstdeyised
to avoid feudal dues.
Many of the convexities of

. today's ..
property

.
law, . _ for

" example pension rights, are nan

.essential;part of a sophisticated
economy.' . Yet the .Labour

..Party, ul its revived proposals
for. a wealth tax' j[quiefly

dropped
.
by the last ' Labour

government)., shows jfttie wiJI-

iugness- to grapple, noth siifh

compIekitiesi .•

: As for ' the ; -Conservative

-Government* .not -only has-.rit

expanded the reliefs from- CTT.
,»t -has also turned eu blind
to many ioopbales^ In soaie
cases, '-it appears detiberately^o
have •''create^.' loopholes, T^for
.example by repealing;; rather
than beefing .-upi

-
/ the :,clanse

wtech'deejne# hrterdsja&£e
lrans'-fo

« Ac«)rdkig;' -tt); Bafcifstfcr: :£Mr
^Robert. :VenaMes, c

specialist: f .;£JhpNGdvSr|$ent
have been very Clever,' ‘r

original
^

^
plan to- repeal itfie' -tax

would haye' jiebked^ ioo mtich
like favouring tiie' rich. Instead
they have allowed most of their

supporters to avoid its harmful
effects by careful planning.’’
’

*Anne ffobfrtson and Cedric
Sandford: " Tax PoHcy-bTakinq
in the United Kingdom,”- Heine-

•truum.

t Barry McCutcheon: “ Capitol

Transfer Tasc,” Sieeet and Max-
well
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Michael IHxonspends a,n afternoon on the soccer terraces with Britain’s ‘most warlike’ fans

'
•

'

'.;/S

don’t run scared’
S

AT THE. first, distant swell of
shouting -the cmly^gmMe .inhabl-

tarns of ErocWefauret Street, two
tnsfi .

working on ode. of the tidy
' ;traced ' iioaS&r*» hurried, in-

doors. OUt^d^rthe Icons' Den.
alias- thferground. of London’s

N. Millwall J. Football Club, Super-
\Y Hntendctft rFrank Wilkinson *of

> sh.1 Jfettopolttan Police ..quietly
- Ordered: two more constables to
swnd iiy the bright bluer gates.
Sporting folklore has? it that.

Uiliwall's supporters
.
are the

most warlike in the. country,
with the possible Sxception of
their rival louts from.West Ham.

The superintendent and his

men had already been, there a
good two hours. Even . before
the gates opened to ' the first

trickle of spectators, Mr Wilkin-
son had stalked continually

round the ground, nodding to

the trouble-spotters with bino-
“•

' cuiaxs hi the -ramshackle but
above the stand,- checking this.

.checking that checking the
other: “Sergeant, some young

The paving seemed

/to shake with

the approaching

tread of the

/supporters
"

from Bradford

f'gentiomen hare taken to leaping
. ui over the turnsoles without
vpaviiig- it no aoupL-caiis for fit*

fn-ss, agility ana determination,

.-but we shouldn't encourage it."

v-i-The shouting down Bi$ekle-
.tv-sj Street drew nearer, crys-

:
'

i;-**
Jlising in the drizzle into a

- repeated chant of “Bradford”
.

-
,

—
’'tillwairs opponents - of the

•' The main force of visiting
^'rw-Jbail fanatics was almost

- on us. They had come by
: .social train from 210 miles

•jwar-

: That is about the same dist-

. ’Ijance travelled by the mixture
,.. - cf tribes supporting different

;jtondon clubs who went to

England’s match with France in
'-

'Paris a few weeks ago. A good
7 ''.'many of

,
them, mostly yqnng.

*- got.and remained drunk, fought
Members o.f other tribes on the

. train to the coast and in the
- ^trosS'Chanriel ferry, smashed

: r . -cars-' on the Dunkirk quayside.

.Shade mayhem' on the train to

. Paris, battled with French fans

j<and riot police in the Parc des
Prinoes stadium, and wrecked a

... -.few cafes outside. Then they

; called it a day and came home.
,
leaving some of their number
behind in cells or hospital.

At Millwall the police radio
network had long before told
us that the Bradford force was
only 200-odd strong. But the

. paving seemed to shake with
their approaching tread. 1 made
sure to stand in the, superin-
tendent's substantial shadow,
then felt silly when the jnva-

.' ders turned out to be marching
in an orderly column, a con-
stable with a prancing Alsatian
dog at each corner, files of
.policemen on either side and a
small busfuii of- reinforcements
behind. “That's well in control
then,” T said fo Mr Wilkinson.
"It's not over yet,” ho replied.

He was right. The trouble was
that " The Bradford's " train
had arrived at the nearby New
Cross Gate station nearly an
hour late. . As the column
turned into

. the aptly ' named
Coldblow Lane outside the main
gate of the ground, cheers from
inside announced the 3 pm kick-

off.

Usually the visiting force is

made to enter on the other side
of the stadium adjacent to their
own special . enclosure,
separated from “The Minwall's"
prize territory by tall, steel,

spiked fences with a space be-

tween. '

. Once tiie awayteam's
supporters are in there, the only
gate is locked and the hefty
policeman holding the key
doesn’t let them out again until

the game is over and the home
supporters clear of the ground.

The train's lateness meant
that tms time the away fans
had to be let in through the
main gate, and then formed op
.again under their escort and
marched round behind the
stands to their space. But as
The Bradford ran to the turn-
stiles, delving for their £2.50
entry, fees, numerous of the
Millwall were still waiting to

get in. having stayed in the
neighbouring pubs until after-

noon dosing time.

Frank Wilkinson . vanished.
Then he reappeared backins
out of the press round the

gates, grey eyes glaring, talk-

ing like a Dutch Uncle to a
squat, bearded man who be was
pulling by both arms just above
the elbows. The man yelled

with a stink of beer:
.
‘Tm not

one of your punk kids. I'm a
married man. ' But visitors got
no right coming in here. This
is a Millwall end.”

He was despatched to a

separate- gate. .The Bradford-:

Police want tough
action

1

p . n \
Players i .

football \ -an calm 1 1 5

tw KUOO Mvawosrr
PROPOSALSW *«»«*

can wiuw

hooligans.

ROW OVER
SOCCER

V/OLENCE

*J “«« fuurom

entered, were reassembled in-

side with much barking of dogs
and shepherded off to their pen.
The Superintendent was gone
again. " Let's have a short
sit-down,” said the chief
inspector second - in - command.
“Once they're inside it’s OK".

“ It wasn't OK once they
were inside in Paris; why was
that?” I asked as we entered
the police sanctum.

"The French haven't had our
experience," said one of several
ethers in the room. “A key ;o
ti is securing the visitors when
they're coming and going from
the ground."

“ The Brits who went to Paris
started wrecking from the
moment they left London.” ex-

plained another. “ But nothing
effective was tried against it

until they were in the ground.
Even then someone let French
fans into the same enclosure.

Keeping 'em quarantined is

rule number one. The French
attitude seems to be letting

something happen. and then-hit-.

ting people over the head.
That's not a very civilised kmd
of policing, is it?"

What causes the fans' urge
for violence?

"Most fans don't have the
urge,” said a grey-haired inspec-

tor. “There's only a few
dozen mischief-makers here,
mostly 14 to 18-year-oJds who
don't look to have been under
any discipline at school or at

home. Parents often let 'cm
iitart drinking well under age.

for instance. l‘d soy d.tnfcin?

has a bit to do with it. But
one thing thi.t isn't the cause is

unemployment. We eject four
or five a game an average and
perhaps make two or three
arrests. Most of the ones who
receive our attentions have
pretty well paid jobs.”

“The main cause is you
media people." the chief inspec-
tor joined in. moustache brist-

ling;. There fcMowed a eherus
of agreement, comments coming
from nil directions in quick
succession .

The consensus was that theorise about it. There are
sports reporters inflame young even Prorewors of Criminology
fans by inventing vendettas in some universities. 1 believe."
between opposing players. News The same finished, the home
pages tend to blow up triviali- fans trooped out disgruntled by
tics—such as a drunken fan a scrappy goal-less draw. Bl-
inking a swing at someone, fall- side the police room somebody
ins over, and his mates moving shouted: “No arrests. Eight
in to pick him up—into Inur- ejections—Bradford 6. Mi 11wall
derous gang assaults. 2." The visiting fans were still

“ Now there’s fences so the
”* *>en*

mob-elemcnis can't gel. at each “It’s not over yet.” said
olher." said an immense con- Frank Wilkinson. "We still
salable “ But they 4iill stand have to send Bradford safely
un their own side of the fire- on their way rejoicing."
break there, filthy-moutbing so Dogs and the full force of
they can brag they're big and police stood by while the
hard. They’re mostly just kids visitors' coach was driven up.
wanting \o bo men in very short loaded, and escorted away by
order.” patrol cars. Then the railway-

. . bound column was assembled
Exen before the fences and shepherded hack up

slopped he rowdies from Brocklehurst Street, the chief
attacking he other side there inspector well in the van.was rarely any significant
injury, claimed one of ibe Coming to a T-junction, he
older PCs. -I think they only suddenly about-faced and
started trouble because they shouted: " Freeze them! ” I
knew we'd move in before trotted up to join him. There.
things got serious. That was filling the more distant half of
maybe ihe snarl-up in Paris, the last side street before the
They expected the bother to be
shut down rapid there. And — - -

whpn it wasn't, they were in too
deep to get out with the riot , e^-11
helmets and sticks coming at • Still Stand OH
them as well. Though some of fhoir cido af tho
'em bragged about it after-

uieir bIue UI LUC
wards. I'll bet they were scared firebreak,
silly while it was happening." __ .

rTr .
. t ,

filthy-monthing so
[His new got some backing •

from iwo small prides of seif- they can brag
styled Lions’ hooligans I later "

, , . , , , m
talked with nervously in pubs. tney re Dig «U1Q hard 7
"Yer right." said 17-year-old

hotel porter Craig, uniquely
printabiy. "The re's ponces come

‘Ur
-,,«

d
.S?1 m,,n road leading to the

station, lurked 40 or 50 mostly
hanging around to save em.

heftv vouths
J

Tney ain't real Millwall, that
neltl i0Utns'

Jot though. The Millwall don’t Now it's cowboys and
run scared. We don't have The Indians." said the second-in-
W'cst liana or anybody coming command, and spoke into his
'ere making out we're a lot of personal radio. Blue light flash-
poofters either."] ins. the bus of reinforcements
Out on the terraces again rolled up and nosed into the

panting to keep up with Super- side street. The crowd vanished,
ini^ndont Wilkinson. I once
more observed that all seemed I jogged ahead to the station,

well. where a few knots of teenagers

. „ „ J lingered . . until up came a
“It's still not over. ' he replied, posse of young constables. “You

always unpredictable, can hang about all night in the
that's the fun of it. \ou don't nick if you like.” roared one
need much to set 'em off—like of (i,em.

- Move.” The knots
that off-side the linesman s just unravelled. The Bradford fans
missed: no. he’s spotted it, went in through the station
lovely * .And you only need one entrance and boarded their
stabbing, you know, to have train which then pulled out and.
scrinus crime on your hands. for some unknown reason.

Did he think, like some of his
hea<3ed 50uth -

men. that football louts should *’
is it all over now? ” I asked

be given suffer punishments ? the superintendent

•' I'm sorry to be so ignorant ** Yes. the train’s gone,” he
about something journalists said, stone-faced as ever. “It
think imgirrant. But I'm paid wasn’t you who threw the brick
tn prevent violence. not on it by the way. was it?

"

i They still stand oa

their side of the

firebreak,

filthy-moutbing so

they can brag

they're big and hard 9

main road leading to the
station, lurked 40 or 50 mostly
hefty youths.

“ Now it’s cowboys and
Indians." said the second-in-
command. and spoke into his
personal radio. Blue tight flash-

ing. the bus of reinforcements
rolled up and nosed into the
side street. The crowd vanished.

I jogged ahead to the station,

where a few knots of teenagers
lingered . . until up came a
posse of young constables. “You
can hang about all night in the
nick if you like.” roared one
of them. "Move." The knots
unravelled. The Bradford fans
went in through the station
entrance and boarded their
train which then pulled out and.
for some unknown reason,
headed south.

“ Is it all over now? " I asked
the superintendent

Sir Francis Tombs

Easing down to

a 60-hour week
By Carla Rapoporr

AT SIXTEEN, Frank Tombs
took his School Certificate from
Elmore Green Central School
and went out in search of a job.

His first calls were at the news-
paper offices around Birming-
ham.

“I wanted to be an engineer
or a reporter. But I think my
English wasn't good enough. I

applied to some local papers but
they said there were no jobs
going."

This week Frank, mow Sir
Francis, was able to announce
that in just over a year he has

helped to yank Turner and
NewaM, the troubled asbestos
products group, back from the
brink.
T and N's chairman is a mix-

ture of strong confidence, al-

most arrogance, and straight-

ta iking honesty. He stands to
earn close to £lm. pre-tax. if

T and N stays on course for

three years and it is a reward
he will be proud of. Yet. he
will also freely admit that he
has some way to go towards
turning T and N into a strong
performer again.

“We’re not in the surgical
ward now." says Sir Francis,
“the patient is ambulatory. But
we are by no means as fit as

we ought to be."

After rejections from the
local newspapers, he went to

work at GEC as an office boy.

He staned at £2.50 a week in

1940. He studied electrical en-

gineering at night school and
began climbing the GEC tree.

Bv 194S. he had designed and
laid out a ceiling fan factory

near his home town of Walsall.

“It was great fun." he says,

using one of his favourite
phrases.
However, he was nursing an

ambition to work in a power
station, and he moved into the
electricity supply industry in

1948 and rose steadily. After
a spell in tbe nublic sector, h«>

returned to GEC in 1957 and
then went back into the elec-

tricity sunply industry in 1969.

By 1974. he was chairman of
the South of Scotland Electrieity

Board and had some well-pub-

licised debates with the CEG3
on the types of nuclear plants
Britain ought to be building.
P’- T977. he was chairman of thp

Electricity Council. During
these years, he became familiar

with the problems and frustra-

tions of the oublic sector.
“ In a nationalised industry,

management isn't free to do the
things necessary because minis-

ters end cMl rervnnte keen
changing the rules by moving

the goal-posts and blowing the

whistle."
He decided to quit the Coun-

cil in October. 19S0 without a

job in sight and with nothing
more than a few handshakes
from quirical civil sen-ants. Blit

he landed on his feet and joined
the board of Rothschilds, the
merchant bank.
Within a few months, he was

asked to help straighten up the

troubled Weir group. With the
share® still ereund 3nn. the jury
is ?*'ii out on the I'ncine^rine
groan's pro-neefs o-

r return to

healthy profitability- hut fir

Francis is satisfied that he
accomplished the job he set out
to do : reduce bank borrowing?,
pay three consecutive dividends

and secure a credit agreement
with the group's bank.

At Weir and at Turner and
Newall. where he moved in

November. 1982. he said he has

applied a few simple rules. The
first is an almost unholy con-

centration on cash. " I think I

learned this from Arnold V.Toin-

stock at GFC-" he says. “If you

put the real screws on cash, if"

nnr cash you saucer, it's people.

If they no longer have tiy
money to do somethin?, tliev'il

just have to think of somethin?
belter in order to find that

money.”
At T p.nd N the m’e is wor1 -

inc: a negative ca«h flow n«‘

f4
r»m in IfiSl and i2.5r> in 19?"

turned round to a positive err
-
'

flw of ahour £80m in TOPS, er

which £20m v.
ras generated inter-

nally.

Another Tombs preoccuyr-
tion is forecasting. ” I've beer
a'founded to see tint menace-
vlH forecast results with!?"'
plotting out how the-? v--n

achieve them. There seems tA

he an ingrown habit of puttir~

an X on tedav’s date and .T'-

other X for the end of tl-e yc - '

and taking a eloh^l view rf

where that second X should ?v-

Mv job has been to sit da/.
-*'

with managers and actually c*

through month-hy-mopth ?.p'’

work out the obvious incremer-
tal stens."

H/> is .•‘Iso pragmatic. ]M"*

lone ago. h--» s-.jd t spd ?7 void'1

most lifccti- out nF pehest*'--

hased m-ndlicts vdthjn fi—»

vesrP. Tn'tov, hp rev* that » f

the v-mts them T and

W will make them.

The 100-hour weeks of Ills

youth have been shaved down
to just fib hours, and he is stH-

hapuilv married to the woman
he ved 25 years ago. They
have three daughters, hut non?
are engineers or journalists.

/i-v
.

The future

of the chip

-starts here

Soaring potato prices in

Britain, which are now some
rt iree times higher than they

}

werp a year ago, may be causing

! alarm and despondency
' amongst housewives and the

|
many- other ' consumers of the

< humble .spud. Last .year’s dread-

J
fiij ’weather for potato growing
r—400 much * rain during the

! planting season followed by too
. di^conditions—caused all kinds

! of.problems for farmers too and
cut -j’ ™ai«n crop production

{.
drastically to create a shortage.

;

However.' every cloud has a

j
&ilvpr lining The poor potato

i cron brought boom times for

|
the 18 or .so traders- on the

i London potato futures market,

J
who ineet every working day in

< a comer of the Baltic Exchange

! ta decide -.the prices of potatoes

! for;delivery up to a year ahead.

)

' Fortunes "were, made, and
lost, as futures prices moved

: from a low . of under £90 to a

i h^gbpf over £290 a tonne in the

! space of nine months. Some
farmers are 'thought to have

made a great deal more money
gambling in futures, and getting

the market right, than from pro-

ducing potatoes. Manr -specu-

lators did well too. At the same
rinria there were some heavy
losses suffered, especially when
the market collapsed unex-
pectedly in January.

Turnover on the market,

which was launched in June
1980 with modest hopes,

.exceeded all expectations jump-
ing to 230,000 lots (of 40 tonnes
each) during tbe past 12 months
compared with 113,000 lots in

the previous . year. Trading
remains very active, helping

the .market to fulfil its basic

function of providing protection

against unpredictable price

fluctuations for both,consumers

and producers using the market
correctly.

Meanwhile the success of the
potato contract has encouraged 1

the introduction a week ago of I

a potentially even more excit-

1

ing market on the Baltic—pig-

meat futures. This, it is hoped,
wiU combat the notorious boom-
and-bust pig cycle at the same
time as providing speculators,

including farmers, with a new
opportunity for pittiag their

wits against the market. .

Commodity brokers have been
boning up on the intricacies of
the pork and bacon markets,
and the significance of the
AAPP (average all-pigs price).

If potato futures quieten down,
it will be a quick trot across the
floor to pigmeat. Ham and chips
could prove a very popular
diet with commodity traders if

these future markets continue

to Sourish.

Rumblings on

the Polish

pop scene

Whenever the small but devoted
breed of Polish radio rock music
presenters hears a Communist
Party official complaining that
young people are being “ fed
music m foreign languages

"

they know trouble is on the
way.
The line was heard a few

times at a recent Communist
Party conference and the impli-

cation is that somehow youth
music should be more
“socialist." But a Central Com-
mittee official pressed on the
subject by Warsaw students

last week denied any crack-
down on western music was in

the ofling. But he did ?ay there

was too much English and
American music on the radio

and that the “ percentages
should be more sensible.”

Trouble is evidently brewing
and time will show whether the
authorities will insist on a cut-

back of music which is enor-
mously popular.

In Gdansk Solidarity’s birth-

place, 7,000 young people
crammed in happily to sing

along with the almost bald.

Not the

United

Kingdom

~mSJ0

Aesthetics of

the pound in

your pocket

-3?

A&Hy ' Hnney' .
fafts. The love of

’money .is the. foot erf evil.

I Money does and is all sorts of

$$>'7
}
Jhingss^ttidi as Bernard Shaw

'Tk&t• 1 tinted BBT- in Mon and Stcper-

, nan, you can be as romantic as

"Jr .. { yon .please about love. Hector,

i but you mustn't be' romantic

}
about money^ r

-

i V. Unless, that is,, you have
! money about you- and to spare,

f
lo the value of £37.50> in grubby

1 oncers and assorted change, for

.

• The Art of Paper Currency, a
i Jarge, lavish, and not oyerly-

l
romantic ‘ book about the

‘ history, design, and manufae-

i toe of bank notes. Written anS

i compiled -by Martin Monestieri:

;

-

i a. French journalist who. looks

j
j

at bank - notes a traveller

. rather than ;
'a numismatist or

i
’

}
a collector, it makes the pound

. i ,yqur [pocket ..took•• positively-

.Ji \ «re-Hapbaelite,

Pol#, .returaing from
13th cmitniyrdes-/ ..

' (%in<we. tiaoer . mmuw

and the use made of it by Kubla
Khan: but nobody had believed

him. Nevertheless, by the 14th

century word had got around.

Travellers told of notes issued

by the Ming dynasty which bore

the seal of the emperor as well

as of his treasurers; European
minting rights became concen-

trated in the hands of 14th cen-

tury European ru lers; metals

were in shorter supply than

could supply, demand for, cur-

rency exchanges. “Letters" or
“bills" of exchange began to

cross frontiers, as financial

institutions began slowly to

develop in cities - acquiring'
international trade status.

Seventeenth century banks
invented the “ note,’?-exchange-

able for metal at the issuing

bank. with ornamentation

designed to complicate the task

Qf wduld-be counterfeiters.

Highly-decorated capital letters

contained secret traps for

-forgers, but the designs

quickly took on a life of their

oven..

The first English versions,

hand-printed, and made out to

the beater without, indicating

his name;?were issized around

1660, on the personal initiative

of the banKeFGoidsmitb: The
Bank nf TTnolanH—#m»T»d*d ;

course, on the imagination of a
Scottish financier, one Paterson,
in 1694—closely copied Gold-
smith notes for its first issue.

By 1770 it had become practi-

cally the only bank source of
paper money in London.
M Monestier has confined

himself to the strictly contem-
porary in design. But the book
contains 1,637 colour reproduc-
tions of bank notes in circula-

tion in 165 countries, with a
text describing their manufac-
ture as well as their artistic

conception: paper, watermarks,
inks; symbols allegorical,

symbols industrial; symbols
classical, cqjonial. military:

angels distributing baskets
laden with fruit and vegetables;

awful maxims such as “wisdom
determines fortune.”

Our most recent set, shown
here in detail, began with £20
in 1970 and was completed in

March 1981. with the £50 note.

Perhaps tactfully. M Monestier

does not point out That the

Queen did not appear on bank-

notes until i960. Before that.

Brittania. not the Sovereign,

ruled the wavy lines of print

on the genuine article.

The Art of Paper Currency
by Martin Monestier. Quartet
lbuitc' ’097 U iflt n«n»

The Welsh eat more butter, the
Scots have more inside loos.

Northerners are Jess likely to

hold driving licences, while
Southerners send their children
to school for longer than anyone
else.

These and a veritable

plethora of other fascinating

facts of everyday British life

were released by the Govern-
ment this wek based on informa-
tion collected from a variety of

official sources.

An interesting—-but pointless

[ —exercise you may think,

\ except that such regional

trends (consumers in the West
Midlands, for example, spend
less on meat than anywhere
else in the country) is of vital

Importance to marketing men
everywhere. Richard Hyman,
a director of the Mintel market

j

research group, points out that
“ many companies concentrate

[
so much of their efforts on

! large markets so that they can
* achieve economies of scale, that

they often forget the very

different regional patterns

which affect sales."

Some trends are to be
expected*, the dearth of public

transport in East Anglia means
that, proportionately, more
women in that region hold

black, pigtailed S3 I Solo and the

Classics who performed Never
Never Comes which is currently
a Polish hit. Another 4.000

waited outside without tickets

end the police had 10 be called

ro calm the crowd.
Tonpress, a Polish record

company is bringing out 120.000

copie* of a classics long-playing

album which is more than they
would sell in the West. What is

more in a rare development
for a country chronically short

of hard currency Tonpress i?

prepared to pay a 6 per cent
publishing royalty to the band
and EMI in Western money.

Despite the fast that the
radio presenters work wonders
to obtain the latest western
records to play on the air and
keep the kids up to date the
success of any western group Is

by no means a foregone conclu-

sion.

For the first time, in a country
where western

__
often means

better. Polish bandi are quite

as popular if not more so than

western groups. The Flam-
boyant Lady Punk or Republics,
with their brand of rebellious
lyrics, sing the songs that young
people want to hear.

And the more sensible bit of
the party establishment recog-

nises this is a fairly safe way of
having the kids let off steam.

That is if the party dogmatics
don’t get their way.

else in the country.

But why should consumers
in the south-west eat more
cheese and less fish than any-
where else in Great Britain?
They also drank the most coffee

per head of the population and
the least tea (along with Scot-

land).
Consumers in the North West

appear to have stranger eating
habits. In 1981-82 they ate
more meat and potatoes than
anyone else in the country

—

but consumption of vegetables
and vegetable products such as

chips was the second lowest
Has the recession forced these
northerners to cut-back to only
meat and one veg?

East Midlanders, on the
other hand, were more likely

than most other regions to own
a washing machine and tele-

vision—but less likely to have a
telephone or deep freeze.

Fewer households in Northern
Ireland than anywhere else

possessed central heating, a
telephone, or domestic appli-

ances such as a washing
machine, refrigerator, or tele-

vision. Scots were less likely

to own a car than people in

other parts of ihe country and
perhaps ir is r.ot so surprising .

that more Scots walk to work.

Contributors:

John Edwards

Gay Firth

Christopher BobinsM
— rtaxid. Churchill.

BUILDING SOCIETY KATES
Sham Sub'pn

a/c* shares Oihera

Abbey National

Aid to Thrift

Alliance

Anglia

Birmingham and Bridgwater

Bradford and Bingley

Britannia

Cardiff

Catholic

Century (Edinburgh)
Chelsea

Cheltenham and Gloucester

Citizens Regency
Ciiy of London (The)
Derbyshire

Greenwich
Guardian
Halifax

Heart of England
flemef Hempstead
Hendon
Lambeth
Leamington Spa
Leeds and Hcibeck
Leds Prraanent
Leicester

London and Grosvenor
London Permanent
Midshires

Morningion
National Counties

National and Provincial

Nationwide'

Newcastle

Northern Rock

Norwich
Paddington
Peckham
Portman
Portsmouth
Property Owners
Scarborough
Skipton

Stroud
Sussex County
Sussex Mutual
Thrift

Town and Country

Wessex
Woolwich

7.25 S.25

8.00 8.75

•8.50 —
7.50 8.50

7.75 —
7.25 SJ55

7.25 8J25

7.50 9.00

7.50 8-25

7.25 $.50

7.25 8.50

7.50 —
7.25 y.25

7.25 8.50

7.25 S.50

8.25 —
7.50 S.75

7-35 —
7.25 9 00
6.25 7.25

7.23 8.25

7.75 —
7.75 —
7.25 8.75

8.50 8.50

+7.55 S.55

7.25 S.25

7.25 8.25

7.25 8.50

7.25 S.50

7.25 8.50

7.75 9-25

S.00 —
7.25 8.75

7.55 9.05

7.75 9.00

7.25 8.50

7.2S 8.50

7.25 8.50

7.25 9.00

7.50 9.00

S.15 —
7.25 8.25

8.30

7.25 8.25

7.25 8.25

%
5.25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty

$.75 Higher Interest acc. 90 dajs* notice or charge

6.00-7.50 Cheque Save

8.25 Monthly Income—3 months' notice ..

S.30 2S days' notice. Jmm. wjihdv.-j.. 2S days' penalty,

$.25 7 days' notice. No interest penalty

$.75 3-year Bond. No notice. S months’ penalty

8.50 Capital Share. No notice 1 month's penalty

$.25 7 day’s notice. No interest penalty

8.25 5 days' notice or 20 days' int. pen. £500 min.

$.60 Guaranteed Sved rate. 12 months. £500 min.

8.50 1 month's actio? or on demand
8.25 7 days' notice

— ’Share account balance £10.13? and over

8.50 S-munth deposits. Monthly income
8.75 Variable. S.$5 Permanent 2/3 years

8.75 Immed. withdrawal rim. pen.i nr 1 mth.'s not

8.25 Gold account £1.000 + no notice no penalties.

Monthly interest. £5,500 minimum, S.57 if

compounded
8.40 plus account nn penally. Double option S.50

9.00 6 months' notice—no penalty

9.00 $.35 1 month's not.. 7.75 .S.60 3 months' notice

5.50 (max.) at 2S cays' notice/penalty

8.75 3 months. £l.(inu minimum
fi.25 Xtra Interest. 7 days' notice, no penalty

5.50 Xtra Interest PLUS 2S days' notice, no penalty

8.75 Special Inv. Cert, 3 month*' ootice/penal <y
5.25 5-Day Notice Share Account
8.75 ;. ears, S.50 2S days

8.75 3 months

9.10 2S dajs plus loss of interest. $-25 3 months
8.50 Top Ten. $.75 Lion Share
3.75 4 yrs., monthly int. 8.75 1 mtb. notice nr pen.

7.50 Ex. Int. 1500 min. 28 days' notice/pcnalty

8.25 3 months. 9.02 compounded 3 years

5.25 High Yield (1 month)
5.75 1-year term. Jmm. wdl. with loss of bonus
8.75 3-yr. term with 0.5% bonus on mat'y if reinv'td
— Immediate withdrawals—no penalty

9.10 28 days' notice &• less of interest, t £1.000+
8.50 1 month's notice or immediate and interest loss

$.75 Capital Bonds. 3 yrs.. £500 min. v.-dl. with 90
days' loss or notice. Bonus account S.25. £500
minimum witlidwl. with 2$ liny.s’ J 053 or notice

o.75 4 years. 8.25 28 days notice, or nn demand
with penalty. S.50 90 days' notice, or on
demand with penalty

8.25 7-Day Moneyspinner, 7 days' not. writ, no r".
8.75 Premium Moneyspinner on demand, 23 days'

loss of interest on amount wdn.
8.50 City Account, immed. withdis. with no penalty
8.75 1 mth.'s. not., or 1 mth.\. int. loss on sums wdn.
5.50 7 days, 9.00 3 months
8.75 Two months’ notice, $215 no notice

9-40 5 years. 9 00 6 month. S.50 1 month
8.75 26 days, $.75 3 months, S.50 monthly income
5.25 Money Care and Free Life Insurance
8.25 £1.000-£4.999 Sovereign, no penalties, no notice

8.50 £5.000 + , no penalties, no notice

8.. 5 3 months, 8.25 1 month no penalty with notice

8.25 7 day'-; notice. S.50 Sv Sh.. 7.50 Sh. a/c £2.5,.j0+
5.75 1 month's natice/immed. with 28 days' penalty
9.15 3-year term. Other acrounts available

8.75 3 yrs. +yrly. int. Monthly income wdl. facility

5.50 7 day’s notice no interest penalty, j-yearly int.

Woolwich 7.25 8.25 8.25
”

‘ays’ notice

S.50 - day?' notice or on demand (interest pen.)

Yorkshire 7.25 8.25 8.50 Diamond Key. 60 days’ penalty or 2 menths’
notice without penalty

All these rates are after basic tax liability has been settled on behalf of the investor.
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Britoil rises to £586.2m

as sales volume increases

Stags back

Connell and
Robertson

L & C Advertising £
BY RAY MAUGHAN

REFLECTING HIGHER sales

volume, a rising sterling oil

price, and increased interest re-

ceivable, taxable profits of

Rritoil expanded by £72m to

£5S6.2m in calendar 1983.

With turnover moving ahead
from a pro-forma £1.09bn to

£1.2hn. operating profits climbed

hy i’54.6m to £599.4m. Higher
carii balances during the year
were behind a rise in interest re-

ceivable to £24.3m, compared
with £3.Sm. Interest and
financing costs payable were up
£3\m at £37.5m.

Offsetting the benefit of higher
sterling oil prices, the results

include a provision — not allow-

able for tax — amounting (o

£25m (£7m> for unrealised losses

on dollar earnings following the

fall in sterling in the year from
SI .03 to ¥1.45.

The pro-forma figures cover

the restated results of the busi-

ness for the first seven months
of 1932. adjusted for notional
interest as shown in the Novem-
ber 1982 offer for sale prospec-

tus, and the last five months of

1982, being Britoil's first trading
period. Prior to August 1 1982
the business was under the
ownership or the British National
Oil Corporation.

A final dividend of 6.7p net
per 10p share has been declared
making a total of 10p, slightly

higher than the 9.9p prospectus
forecast. A single dividend of

3.75p was paid in respect of the

five months to end-December
1982. Earnings per share this

time were 2S.66p.

Net profits for the year
emerged at £143.3m f£102.7ni)

after a higher tax charge of

By Alison Hogan

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Etioalyptra Pulp

Bridport-Gundry

Date Corre- Total Total

Current of spending for last
'

payment' payment div. year year
4.9 —ti Nil 4.9 Nil

inL Nil Nil — 2
1.05 — 0.7 1.47 0.9S

iot. 2.75 May 1 2.25 — 6
inL U5 May 31 1.1 — 3.23

6.7 April 30 3.75.' 10 3.75,

i

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
v Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital

increased hy rights and/or acquisition issues. + USM stock.

5 Unquoted stock. 1 Remittances awaited. For five months to

December 31 19S2.

£442.9m f£407.9m) — last year
there were extraordinary debits
of £3.6m relating to privatisation
expenses.

The net effect of the recent
budget changes reduced the cor-
poration tax charge for the year
by £19m. Also, a change in
accounting policy relating to
Petroleum Revenue Tax has,
with effect from January 1 1983.
increased profits after tax by
about £3m (1SS2 £4m). In
res pest of earlier years, it has
increased retained profits by
some £21oi.

The charge for taxation was
made up as follows (in £m):
supplementary petroleum duty
nil (£162.7): petroleum revenue
tax. excluding safeguard. £344.3
UE1S6.4); safeguard benefit crediL

£64 (£39.9 1 : corporation tax pre-
budget £181.6 (£98.7); budget
impact credit this time £19.
Funds generated from opera-

tions during the year amounted
to £942m. Expenditure on fixed
assets of £340m. taxation of

£371m, and dividends of £35m
absorbed £746m which resulted

in a net cash inflow of £196m.
Overall, production from its

operations m seven oil fields

rose from 146,800 to 154,200

barrels per d3.v with Stratfjord
Murchison and inaugural flow

from South Brae offsetting re-

duced production elsewhere. Gas
production from the Viking
.field declined from 231m to

166m cu ft per day.

Oil fields

Thistle .. .

Betimes .. .

Punl.n .. ..

Ninitin
5tatJ,ord
Murchison
South Biaet

GAS PRODUCTION
1983 1992

{barrels per da/)
.... 20.000 23,100

8.500 9.300

. . 7.100 7.800
52.300 63.600

. ... :0.701 12 a00
31.300 30.600
4.300 —

154.200 146.800

Gas held (million cu ll per dayl
Viking 166 213

(Annualised rale (actual daily rate

(ram July 12. 1383 was 9.100)

Sec Lex

CU strengthens U.S. business
THE VALUE of Commercial
Union's life assurance business

Is estimated by "expert market
sources ” at approximately £1 a

share, according to the chairman,
Mr Sandy Marshall, m his first

annual statement. He adds that
" we would consider this a con-
servative figure.” It compares
with a market price for the
shares of 192p at yesterday's

close.

Mr Marshall now looks for an
improvement in the performance
of the group's loss-making
general insurance operations. He
describes the actions taken to

strengthen the troubled U.S.
business, including the addition
of S50m (£34-5m) to claims re-

serves and the implementation
»>f a special reinsurance arrange-
ment
The action taken in the U.S.

has increased the amount avail-

able to meet claims by 18 per
cent, and Mr Marshall states that
claims reserves are now believed
to be stronger than far many
years. However he warns share-
holders that there are so many
imponderables regarding the
future that he cannot be sure
that the company has done
enough. But he is guardly con-
fident for the future.

In the UI\, the group saw an
arrest of the deterioration in the
commercial market, but under-
writing losses continued at a
high rate because premiums are
still not at the desired level.

Fersonal insurance also showed
significant underwriting losses.

Results in Canada were the
best for some years, aided by
a mild winter and lower inci-

dence of claims in the first half

of the year. But this improve-
ment is not expected to last and
deteriorating underwriting re-

sults for this year are forecast.
Underwriting losses rose in non-
life business in the Netherlands.

The balance sheets show that
shareholders' funds barely
moved during • the year at

£1.05bn. The £200m rise in in-

vestment values was offset by a

simitar rise in outstanding
claims and provisions.

Total life funds of the group
rose by £230m during the year
to £3.2Sbn by the end or 1983.

The total value oF long-term in-

vestments before adjustment for
investment reserves was £4.24bn
of which £1.19bn was in equities,

£7B7m in government securities

and £559m in property.

THE stags turned nut in force

on Thursday morning to sub-

scribe for two of the latest fixed

price offers for sale of shares in

Connells, the estate agent, and
Robertson Research, the petro-

leum, geological consultant, both

of which are seeking full listings

on the Stock Exchange.

Connell’s offer for sale of

3.12m shares ar 120p Der share

was oversubscribed 61 times,

while the Robertson Research

offer for sale of 2.56m shares at

lfiOp per share brought in appli-

cations for 316m shares, making
the offer oversubscribed over

123 times.

.With cheques totalling some
£733.6m arriving at the new

issue departments of National

Westminster and the Bank of

Scotland by Thursday morning,

the stags appeared to deckle

that was enough for one week,

and stayed away from the offer

for sale of 10m shares at 125p
per share in North Sea and
General Oil Investments

Applications for a stake in

North Sea and General Oil.

which will be quoted on ' the
Unlisted Securities Market,
added up to 102m shares. This

just exceeds the total available

and includes 636.100 shares on
preferential application forms
by holders oF existing ordinary

Kleinwnrt Benson, advisers to

Connells, say that they received

71.000 applications for a total of

over 190m shares.

KJeinworts says that 97 per
cent of the applications were in

the lower hand of 200 to 14.000

shares for which there will be a

weighted ballot for 200 shares.
Applications between 15,000

and 40.000 will receive 400
shares; between 45,000 arid-80.000

will receive 800 shares; between
90.000 and 200,000 will receive
1.500 shares: between 210.000 to

500.000 will receive 4,000
shares: and applications for

510.000 shares and over will re-

ceive 10.000 shares.

S. G. Warburg, advisers to

Roberison Research, have
allocated in full shares reserved
for preferential applications

from employees. A weighted
ballot of 200 shares will be made
for applications between 200 and
50.000 shares. .

Thereafter. ths allocation

between 55,000 and 105,000 will

be 500 shares; between 110,000
and 200,000. 1,500 shares;
between 205.000 and 495,000,

3.000 shares and between
500.000 and 995,000, approxi-
mately l per cent of the amount
applied for.

Applications for shares of 1m
or more will receive approxi-
mately 1J per cent of rhe amount
applied for.

London & Continental Advertis-

ing Holdings, one of .the first

companies lo join the Unlisted
Securities Market, will seek a

full quote in May, when it issues

in payment for a, near. £20m
acquisition of. London & Fro.
Yincial Poster 'Group from Reed
International.

Reed, the paper, printing and
publishing group, had intended
to sell LPP to Central Advertis-

ing Company of the U.S„ but
negotiations broke down 10 days
ago and LCA was invited to
reflewrenew the approach ft-

made to Reed at tbe end of last

year.

LPP was to have been sold

to hte U.S. company with Adshel,

the bus stop poster business half

owned with More O'Ferrali, in

a deal worth £25m.
Now. however, Reed has

decided to retain- its stake, in

Adshel and is selling LPP for

£18m cash, with a likely addi-

tional payment of £2m to cover
any increase in fixed assets and
working capital between April 3
and the completion .date.

Kleinwort Benson acting- for

LCA, will underwrite the pro-

vision of tbe full cash considera-

tion to Reed. LCA said yesterday

that, 'in view of the sub-

stantial nature of the acquisi-

tion." it had asked for its shares

to be suspended until completion

and hte offer .for sale. At 42p,

LCA is capitalised at under £Sm.

Reed took: control of LPP. in

1980 whe hit acquired the pub-

licly held majority stake through

a scheme of arrangement, in a

deal whteh valued the company

at; about £l8ml. Reed has. how-

ever, realised ibput £7.5m from

LPP in the past four .years.

LPP's profits, adjusted to allow:

.

for an extended : accounting

,'ri *11,

pelted, arere £3.6min
March .

:19Sl i

in .the. jfptiawihs. 12 wsx&s&Maw.
. ever, profife,in the yeafc’fio

1983 feu JOr.HJm; pa, safest
£7.?m and are- .egpeofea-Ttia- jfyfay.

a- further fall:-ktT^ie yea*
However.? LC£>jfa& pptjmjfcfc

taking over' - wfiat " SrVjohn
Golfar. the; ctoSrm^Sesoiffi^.
•as . the; “brand
hlthoagh &e.poster bq^fess'fig
had a “ difficult 'tiin'e!^.receatli

the merged tmsmess^iffliriHtfe^
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"
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Readicut board to meet Hyman
BY RAY MAUGHAN

THE BOARD of Readicut Inter-
national, the West Yorkshire
handicrafts, textiles and carpet
manufacturer expects to meet Mr
Joe Hyman, the group's largest

shareholder, at the end of next
month to discover his intentions.
Mr Hyman, former chairman

of John Crowther, the Hudders-
field woollen and worsted cloth
manufacturer, and previously of
Carrington Viyetla, yesterday
disclosed he controls 15.6 per
cent of the equity after building

up a stake in Readicut over the
past week

Mr Paul Croset,' Readicut *s

chairman, said a bid would sur-

prise. “1 think he takes stakes

in other companies.” .

The forthcoming faiks will be
led by Professor Roland Smith,
the deputy chairman,- who will

be- swapping posts with Mr
Croset next month when he
reaches normal retirement age.

Professor Smith beads several

/ Australian Hr
other companies, notably House Rohm .

Hohnes ^
: “&

.i ca*.™* -turning tio bulla -up„ -snares mof Fraser, the department stores

group locked in a seeming end-

less contest wtii Loorho,: its

principal shareholder,

Mr Hyman was. once; mentioned
as a possible “ peacemaker ”

chairman at House of Fraser

when Lonrbo was pressing hard
for Professor Smith’s removal in

1982 but Mr Hyman made it

clear he would, consider the
appointment only if .it meant
working with Professor Smith. :

»jTaviilcv

Crosby Woodfield receives bid
Furnas

stockholders, hag

Habit Precision Engineering Is

making ao agreed bid for Crosby
Woodfield, a Merseyside-based

manufacturer of springs, press-
ings and precision engineering
products.

The bid. worth £2.9m, has
been backed by major family
shareholders who own 28.7 per
cent of Crosby. HabU. which
already holds 6.9 per cent of
Crosby, is offering 27 of its own
shares for every 100 Crosby

shares. There is an alternative
cash offer of 13.5p a share.

The takeover would be a major
expansion of Habit, one of the
largest manufacturers of indus-
trial diamond tools in the UK.
For the year to last September
it made £83,038 pre-tax profits on
turnover of 2.28m. In 1983 it

acquired two Staffordshire-based
companies. Precision Abrasives
and Culver Diamonds, in separ-
ate deals together worth £82,000.

Crosby has seen its turnover

decline by two-thirds over. :the-
last three years, to a current level..

of-£3.3m, following disposais ahd
closures. Habit hopes-,Mo, make
use of Crosby's undejvutiHsed-
capacity and cash reserves by. ex-
panding production at Mersey-
side. but it intends to .use most
of Crosby’s resources -to develop
.its. own tool manufacture r busi-

ness. - ,
.

Habit shares yesterday rose':

Ip to 54p, while Crosby's shares
were unchanged at ISfp..'

Dellar becomes Astra chairman .directorate.

own name

Astra Industrial, which has
interests in property, engineer-
ing. investment dealing, snooker
and bingo clubs, has appointed
Mr Peter Dellar as its chairman.
Mr Dellar, who is replacing

Mr Dennis Dukes, is also chair-
man of Charles Baynes, a Black-
burn-based hacksaw blade maker.
He bought a 30 per cent stake
from the Baynes board and
family last ‘ April and became
chairman in June, since when
Baynes has bought an office

cleaning company and two

laundries.
Before joining Baynes, Mr

Dellar resigned tram the board
of Spring Grove in January, a

position he had held following
the sale of the St George's linen
hire and laundry group to Spring
Grove.
Mr Dellar and his business

associate Mr Stephen Jones, a
private property developer, have
jointly purchased lm Astra
shares. 2.3 per cent of the total,

from Mr Dukes. At yesterday’s
price of 174 p, up lp, their stake

is worth £175.000. although it is

not disclosed what price they
paid for the shares.

*'I view Astra’s spread . of
interests in property' investment,
engineering and leisure as hav-
ing good .growth potential!.. and
Stephen Jones and I will now be
working closely with : the ‘ board
of Astra to maximise the com-
pany’s potential,” said Mr Dellar.

Astra's profits have declined
from £tm pre-tax on a turnover
of £8.9m in 1979 to £210,000- im
a turnover of£4.9to

' ‘

Atkins Brothers

RESULTS DUE NEXT WEEK

Atkins Brothers (Rodeiy) ris

acquiring -TexlHe (UK),..a: distri-
butor ' of a ’ range-' of.'.eiectromc

tnoVing text display products fpr
advertising- or ' information jnjr-

.'poses.
:

;•

•’

>
.

;.. The preliminary consideratifta

i^ £6OO;06O vvfteT' ar deferred
amount -dependent^ on ..profife,

but:hot-'eteeeding ’£900^X10: ;Fbr
the -1983- year!' pre-tax" jjrofite. jpf

Texlite. were. £152,000 and - net
tangible .assets . amounted . to

:

;

"i , :

:

The full year figures from the
tobacco giant Bat Industries, due
on Tuesday, will in a sense be
mainly of historic interest The
major events, ranging from the
takeover of Eagle Star down to

Bat's withdrawal from the UK
tobacco market all took place
after the December year-end.
Profits from tobacco should be
lower, mainly because of the
massive devaluation of the
Brazilian Cruzeiro early in 19S3,

but also because of market diffi-

culties in the U.S. and West
Germany. Paper and packaging
should be improved, though, and
a very large increase is expected
from the retailing division

—

partly, but not entirely, due to

the first full-year consolidation

of Marshall Field in the U.S.
Estimates of 1983's pre-tax

profits lie in the range of K940-

£950m, against last year's £8?6m.
The highlieht of Reckitt &

CoLm an's preliminary figures. In

he published on Tuesday, will

be the already-reported 47 ner
cent improvement in pre-tax

profits of its Australian subsi-

diary. In both the UK and
Europe, sales and profits are
expected to be up. showing ihe

henefits of rationalisation and a

bigser investment in marketing.
Profits from North America
should be improved by the sale

of a loss-making business but the
gain may be offset by the launch
expenses of a new household
products venture. Trade in
Africa and Latin America has
been good, but profits and sales

may be depressed in sterling

terms because of the continuing
depreciation of local currencies.

City forecasts are for a 20 per
cent or so improvement in pre-
tax profits, from £72.9m to

between £85m and. £90m.
The depressed newsprint

prices which lay behind
Bowater Corporation's profits

decline in the first half have
since picked up slightly, but tbe
group is still expected to

announce some slippage in earn-

ings when it reports resuits for
ihe year to December on Tues-
day. The Corner Brook mill in

Newfoundland — which Bowater
is selling — will probably have,

lost about C$12m f£6.6m) pre-tax
and the U.S. contribution should
he well down, although strong
recovery is likely in the UK and
Europe. The consensus is for

a decline in group pre-tax profits

from £72.5m to around £65ni.

with a maintained total dividend
of 7.75p net.

The increased redundancy
charges which dogged British

Acrosparc’s interim results
should have tailed off in the
second half of the year to last

December. Profits for the

period, due tu be published on
Tuesday, should benefit from
heavier seasonal deliveries,

especially in the missiles divi-

sion. where a number of export
contracts will have come to

fruitinn. Meanwhile, above the

line launch costs relating to the

Airbus and BAc 146 programmes

should be flattening out,

although Pacific Southwest Air-

lines’ order for 20 146s should
not start contributing until the
current year. Analysts are look-
ing for a slight increase in tax-

able profits from last year's pre-

exeeptiona! £84.7m to between
£85m and £90m, with a rise in

the total net dividend from S.45p
lo something over 9p.

Lucas Industries' interim

.

figures, out on Thursday, come
at a difficult stage in the group’s
path to recovery. The Electrical
Electronics and Systems com-
pany (formed with Smiths
Industries last year), where
prospects for growth are sub-
stantial. is in the throes of major
reorganisation. Automotive, with
70 per cent of group turnover,
is crawling back to profit but
will still bear heavy rationalisa-

tion costs. Aerospace is suffer-
ing from a fall in demand which
is not expected to be reversed
until at least next year. The
market is expecting modest pro-
gress in the first half with far
more coming later this year, but
the scale of recovery is hard to

quantify. Interim profit fore-

casts for the i‘1.2bn turnover
group range from £Im lo £7m
pre-tax. with much depending on
the timing of rationalisation
costs.

The two largest UK life

assurance groups. Prudential
Corporation and Legal and
General, both announce results
for 1983 on Wednesday. The

Pro’s non-life operations have
been a major problem area for

years. Underwriting losses from
its reinsurance subsidiary Mer-
cantile and General have risen

steadily as trading conditions in

world markets have deteriorated.

Its UK general insurance opera-
tions will have been hit by
rising motor and theft claims
and its internal reorganisation of
the accounts. Underwriting
losses on general business could
rise to around £75-£S0m. How-
ever, buoyant life profits and
rising investment income should
ensure net profits at least 10 per
cent higher at £62m.

Legal and General's general
insurance operations should

j

show an improvement following I

the recent substantial cutbacks.
|

despite higher losses from its

reinsurance subsidiary Victory.
|

So net profits could be up at

least a quarter to £43ni. Share-
holders in bnih life companies
can look forward to higher divi-

dends—Pro's up by 13 per cent
in 17p and L and G by 16 per
cent to lSp.
Other notable preliminary

results next week come from
Exco on Monday. Della Group, i

Carpels International. Booker
McConnel and Standard Char-
tered Bank on Tuesday. Charter-
house Petroleum. Babcock Inter-
national. Ladbrokc's. and Eagle
Star on Wednesday, and Ibslock
Johnson and Harris Queensway i

on Thursday. Interims are due
]from British Car Auctions on

Tuesday.

Small & Tidmas pulls out of warp knitting
PROFITS were achieved in the
second half of 1983 by John C.
Small and Tidmas, the Notting-
ham-based textiles group, cutting
full year losses before tax from
£97.000 to £44.000. At midterm,
the deficit was £136,423 against

£103,075.

Together with the results are
details of the sale agreement,
announced on February 15, for

the disposal of the company’s
warp knitting division to British

Vita
For the year under review,

group turnover rose from £4.7m
to £5.17m and trading losses

were up from £162.000 to

£200,000. However, after interest

paid of £84.000 t £31 .000). losses
at ihe pre-tax levels were cut by
a higher contribution of £240.000
<£146.000> From profits on the

sale of freehold properties.
There was again no tax charge
3nd no dividend.

Losses per 25p share were
3.67p (8,12p) before extra-

ordinary debits of £279,000 (nil)

and 26.92p after such items;
which represented rationalisa-

tion costs (relating .to fhe pro-,

posed warp knitting division sale

and reorganisation and develop-
ment within the net and tulle
divisions) and included redun-
dancy costs and losses on the
disposal of general business
assets.

Assets to be sold for cash to

British Vita had a net book
amount of £1.81m as at Decem-
ber 31 1983 and' it is expected
that there will be a loss on dis-

posal of £117.000, for which full
provision will be made in the
1983 statutory accounts.

The amount of the considera-
tion payable by British Vita is

dependent on Ihe level of stock
held as at completion.

British - Vita has 'also under-
taken employment liability' In
respect -of all.-thdse now - em-
ployed at the Barnstaple factory.

They report that the warp
.
knitting division has seen

1

-its

trading profit decline from
£33,000 in 1980, to a trading loss
of £242,000 in 1983.

. .
-

They do not foresee any sig-

nificant improvement m the
trading performance of. .the

division, either In the current
year or over the next few^yedrs.
Following completion of the

sale agreement, the company's
manufacturing activities win be
concentrated on the

.
net - and

tulle division. -' -

The directors recommended
shareholders to vote in favour,

of a resolution on the sale to be
proposed at an EGM! -Certain
other shareholders intend, to
vote In favour of .this resolution
in respect of holdings amounting'

in; total ti 72i£45 shares, some
60 pet ctmt’qf the Issued share
capital.'- :• -V". i'.v=‘ '--.'•i' .

••
• is - .'toeh.

,
lintet§pn the

directors, -'following completion,
that <sisH . receivable ’from dis-

posals^ bf^ihe\,.waJ5) ^.knjttifig

dmsmd v andivvthtf' Nottingham
premises' "-(lifter’. ' discharging
indebtedness to. -creditors -• add
after meeting . rationalisation

costa and expenses) 'Will be used
to eliminate borrowings. •

.

They consider , that,
1

although
much 'work remains to be done,
the company' be' starting

with the advantages of being a

leader in the .-net and -.tuHe

industry and of having.'.
?
a

balance-sheet 'free from borrow-
ings. . . .

The 1984 results will, however,
reflect the expected further
losses Jn the.warp knitting divi-

sion during period prior to the
completion of the sale.
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BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

Company

FINAL DIVIDENDS

A. C. Car*
Aga A8
American Trust

Atlantic Computers
Aurora
Bobcoct’ International

Baltic leasing
B. AT. InOusincs
BooLer McConnell
Bowaler Corporation

Brecdon & Cloud Mill Itme Works
Brent Chemicals International . .

Bridgewater Estates

Bndon
British Aerospace
Brown Boeen Kc«*t (Holdings) . ...

Carlton Cummuiucetions
Cjpe Industries . ..

Carpets international

Cartwright. R. (Holdings)
Chartorhouse Petroleum

Clay. Richard

Clyde Petroleum

Combined English Stores

Crode International

Delta Group
DRG
Dufay BrtumastiC

Eagle Star Holdings
Earlys of Witney
Estatea and General investments ..

Equity and Law Life Assur. Society

Exco Inu irrational

Francis Industries

Freemans

Gibbs and Dondy
Good Relations Group
Grampian Holdings

Hama Oueensway
Home Counties Newspapers .

Hurst. Charles

Ibstocfc Johnson
Johnson Group Cleaner? . .

KCA Drifting Group
Ladbtole Group
Lambert Howarth
legal and General Group .

Lex Services ....

London and Edinburgh Trust .

Low and Bonar
Maclarlane Group (Clansman)
Magnolia Group (Mouldings) .,

Midsummer fnns

Hawroan Industries

Announce-
ment

Dividend (p)*
Last year This year

due Int. Final lm

Thu'oda/
.. .. Tuesday* — 10.0 —
. .. Tuesday 1.0 1.35 1 Q

. ... Tuesday — — —
.

Wednesday — — —
... .

Wednesday 3.4 3.6 3.4

... .
Tuesday 1 87

... Tuesday 3.125 3.75 3.375

.. Tuesday 1 5 2 25 1 65

.
Tuesday 4.2S 3 5 3.5

Fnday 21 4.8 24
Tuosday 06 1.9 06
Monday 2.25 7 25 2 25

. ..
Thursday 1.2 1 8 1 2

Tuesday 3.25 52 2 3

.
Thursdoy — 1 0 1 0
Monday 1.6 2.9 —
Tuesday 1.7 3.9 1.7

.
Tuesday — —

*

—
Wednesday 1.25 3.j75 1 5
Wednesday 0.25 O.S 0.25

.... Monday 1.0 2.0 1.3

.... Tuesday — — —
Monday 1.49 0.33 1.48

. .. Thutsday 3.0 4.0 3.0

Tuesday 1.82 1.53 1.82

Wednesday 3.0 3.0 3.0

Tuesday 0.8333331.33333 10

.... Wednesday 7.0 10.0 8.0

Monday 0.315 1.0 0.315

Monday 0.7 1.2 0.7

...
Tuesday 5.0 13.5 5.0

,
Monday 2.5 3.1 3.5

Friday 1.0 i.O 1 0
Wednesday — — —
Monday 1.9 2.25 1.9

Wednesday — — —
Wednesday — 1.4 —
Mendav 1.4 2.1 T 5

Tuesday 1.5 3.0 1.5

Thursday 1.67 4.0 2 25
***: Friday 1.75 3.25 1.75
*'**.

Friday 1.33 2.25 2.0

Thursday 1.5 3.0 1.75

Tuesday 2.8 8.0 3.0

Wednesday 1.875 1.975 1 5
"" wednosday 3.7 4.3 4.07

...’ Tnuisda^ 1.25 3.541B7 1.5

Wednesday 4.5 11.0 a.o

V/cdnesday 3 1 5.0 3.75
'.

;
Monday — —

-

—
...; Monday 2.0 3.0 30

Thursday 1 52 ZQ 1 673
Thursday — — —

... Friday — 2.5 —
.... Thursday — — —

Comoany

NMVY Computer
Ocean Transport and Trading
Palma Group
Para m be
Planet Gmup
Prudential Corporation . . .

Bochin and Colmun
Rclycn Group
Sconish Hemahlo Trust
Siiholone Lubricants .

Spring Ram Corporation
Squirrel Horn
Standard Chartered 8er.fc .

Superdpjn Stores
Supra Group
Tharsis

Watia. ElaTe. Baaing and Co
Weir Group . .

Willay

INTERIM DIVIDENDS
Abaco Investments
A.B. Electronic P'oducrs
Amalgamated Estates
Amber Day Holdings
Anvil Petroleum
Attwoods
Bailey. Ben. Construction
Bearer. C. H
Bermuda International Bond Fund
Blue Bird Confectionery Holdings
British Cur Auctions
Surpass Products
Celtic Haven
Ferry Pn;l<er'Hg

G.T. Asia (Starting) Fund
Kent. M P ....
Kenyon Securities

Lucas Industries

Matson Finance Tryst
Park Piece Investments
Prtco Holdings
Precious Metals Trust
Ptosaac Holdings
Remus Holdings ... .

Ricardo Consulting Engineers ...

Town Centre Secuni es
Ty*ac» VJ. A

Announce- 0 ividend (ol*
mens Last year This year
due Int.

Tuesday — 2 5
Wednesday 4.3 2 35 2.15
Friday —
Tuesday 0.3 0.5 0 35
Monday 0.7 1.5 1.0
Wednesday 5 0 10 5 5.5
Tuesday 4. IE 6.6 4 55

.... Monday 1 57 2 75 1.85
Thursday 1 G 1.0 1 0
Friday 2.0 SO ? e

luti

:kei Friday 2 5 65 30
Monday — — i e
Monday 075 1.0625 O 5
Tuesday 52 17 8 5 5
Wednesday — — —
Wednesday 0 75 1.15 0.75
Monday)) — 2.0
Friday 1 42 2 1.5
Wodnosd ay 0.75 1.75 0 375
Tuesday — 0.075
Friday 3 5 e.5 2 5
Monday 1.155 1.25 1.155

Thursday
Wednesday 1 O 3.0
Friday — —

... . Thursday — —
Monday — —
Tuesday 0 66667 1 66667
Wednesday 0.4 0.8
i

u

0s day 3.0 6.0
Thursday): — 0.30
Wadnesday 1 45 3 276
Tuesday 1 0 1 .625
Fndsv 05 1.0

Thursday 0 25 0.5
Wednesday 070 1.54

Friday! f — 50.0
Friday 0.36 0.9
Tuesday — 3 12S
Thursdoy 2.6 G.a
Friday 05 05
’Wednesday 1.67 2.71

Friday 1 76 3 52
Thursday — 0 55
Tuesday 0 35 1 5

.... Thursday 1.5 3.5

Tuesday 0.875 1 625
Friday — 1 O
Wednesday — 0.4

Greal Universal Stores is ex-

panding m Jersey by acquiring
Equipment Rental tor £1.48m.
subject tn adjustment, satisfied

as In Il.lm cash and Ihe issue
nf 56.169 A non-vnting ordinary
stock noils in GUS.

.
These will

be placed through ihe market
to realise £375.000 net of com-
mission and other expenses.
GUS is making Ihe purchase

through its Jersey subsidiary,
KC Finance; ihe vendor is

Lazard Bros and Co (Jersey).
Equipment Rental is said to have
a substantial rental and hire
purchase portfolio, and the
acquisition will supplement the
existing financial services
of GUS in the UK and the
Channel Isles.

* tr
_

Nash Industries, the engineer-
ing. packaging and construction
group, has taken a 12.76 per cent
slake in C. & IV. Walker Hold-
ings. process plan! contractor, of
Telford.

*• * *
Pleasurama has received

acceptances from holders of
39.48m shares representing 94.82
per cent of the issued ordinary
capital of Associated Leisure.
To date, elections have been

made. for loan notes in lieu of
cash to the value of £1.72m.
The offer will remain open

until further notice.

Pleasurama intends ro acquire
compulsorily any outstanding
Associated Leisure shares.

* + ^
Acceptances for Audlolronie

Holdings’ offers for all but the
preference share capital of Sean
Data have been received in
respect of 1.82m shares (80.7 per
cent). The separate cash offer

was accepted in respect of
637.591 (28.2 per cent).

* . 4
Alkins' Brothers (Hosiery),

while remaining firmly in the
textile industry, is ' acquiring
through its subsidiary. Atkins
Industrial Holdings, the whole of
tbe issued share capital of Tcxt-
lite (UJL).
This company has an exclusive

distributorship in the UK for a

range of electronic moving text
display products for advertising
or information purposes. - They
are marketed worldwide by Text-
lite hv of Holland.
The preliminary consideration

is £600.000 with a deferred con-
sideration dependent on profits,

but not exceeding £900,000. For
the year ended December 31

1983, Textlite made a pre-tax
profit of £152,000 and has net-

tangible assets of £110,000.

AIH has also secured pre-

emption rights over the whole
of the share capital of Audio
Video Marketing, a company

controlled by the vendors of
Textlite and which carries out
the pre-delivery inspection and
warranty repair work for
Textlite.

'*
.
* * .'

Ffsons has completed the pur-
chase of Scfised international
and its operating subsidiary
Curtain Matheson Scientific Inc.

* + jr

The following proposed
mergers are not to be referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission: T. Cowift/Hanger
Investments; Cqparo Industries,
a controlling Interest in Brock-
house; First City Finance
Corporation, certain assets of
American Can.

*
.

* vr

Opax Lotteries International,
a member of the Morton "Opex
Group, has gained 4- additional
national and • state lotteries
valued at more than £L5m in a
full year.

.After tea years of international
marketing. -Opax is rapidly ex-
panding exports of Norton Opax, -

and now supplies 33 overseas
lotteries. ,

* *
.

Electra lovestment Trust has
acquired a further 3m ordinary
shares and Electra Securities, its
wholly owned sttbSidiajy has
acquired lm ordinary- is Barker
and Dobson. ’ "

As a result of these purchases
Electra Investment Trust in now
interested in ai total of 10.952m
ordinary shares (6J>4).

With acceptances -received in
Tespeci of l0.4Brh Drcsuttlapd
Electrical shares. Valor- now owns
or .has acceptances rn respect of
16.87m' or 7R5 per- cent.
The cash -offer- from Valor has

now expired and - share bid on
tbe basis 7 of 5-fbr-2l has been
extended until. April 5..

-*

.
Philips Electronic,, and Aswh

ctated Industrie? his sold 2l52ra
snares

.
in Cambridge Electronic

Industries at 337p .pet share. . .

.

This represent* 7 per otiot'br
Cambridge's capital; ' The s6a*es'
have been, placed by "CazeDqVe
with a dumber .of msilkutionaT
tovfstors. :The saF^ fcasv reduced .

Philips1

interest -in CEI frbm T?
per eenLio Id per cent -

_ * ¥'- ;

'vv
Belhaven Brewery iGrcmp 1 1as

acquired the ‘freehold : Interest

,

and -The contents.7of -tKr CdnibcS
Hotel,’- Wootacombe 1

ri ,''™rt2i r

Devon,- for; £375,fK)0>;<asiy?>yi'

V

ITje’ hotel hasL‘r#ivbefiSrom6
all- ensurte,. exfeosfee.j indoor
recreation facilities unSadiog an
indoor -swimming -jrw^fjVt fijn.nfth .

court antf saona;VTB«^Bi»fel'was
purchased from of
North' Devon Country~Cfob«' •/

Minorco’s first-half earnings advancei .A' t’

BY KENNETH MARSTON. MINING EDITOR

INTERIM FIGURES

• Dividends ei<» shown net oenes oer sham end sre adjusted lor any
intervening scrip issue, t Kr per snare grate. ± U.S. S per share. It Per
share grass.

on Better education ana train- Jiiaauuu appeal iu uc mum iu jc»a»uomm Vi uc»*..vu »«-•••
hoards are movim*

ing in the building trades than the fact that idle labour, man- stons in excess of guaranteed ™
. Wa. _«i-nuU. jsimnoer tho F!n-

RECOV’ERY HAS continued In
the six months to December 31
at Minerals and Resources
Corporation i Minorco) the Anglo
American Corporation group's
Bermuda-registered vehicle for
iovestmem outside South Africa.
Net earnings for the period,

before extraordinary items,
amount lo U.S.S75.4m (£52.7ra)
compared with only 927.7m- in
the same period of 1982. On the
latest occasion there is an extra-
ordinary credit of Sl30Jm which
halved at a cost of £12* m.
finite a Tnt of na orfoeeparians

represents the gain made on Tast

year’s sale of about 5 per cent of
PhJbro-Salomon.
A year ago there was an extra-

ordinary debit of $40.9m which
was the company's share of the
£87m write-off - on the. Skytop
Brewster subsidiary of Consoli-
dated Gold Fields in which
Minorco has a 29 per cent stake.
The latest net profit, after

allowing for extraordinary items
thus comes out at 8205.7m,
equal to 51.21. per share, com-_

pared with a loss of $132m ft

year ago. Minorco is paying- an
unchanged interim of 6 cents

r

the total for the year to last Juna
was of 22 cents out of fhe yea®
earnings of 45. cents. -

Minoroco has now repaid

-

effectively all short-term and
long-term debt
•The improvement half.:

profits, before the extraordinary
item -nne IimaI., < (1,. _i

Centre Point;

103. New Oxford Street; WCI.

.equity method
Minorco. - -

; - eariiiags
before eirir^rdtriSry-'^-ItPiTnk ’..fhr-

?he- full’, to-vtowjj30 ..tji, be
sufistairtialSr /lunherit^rijbiiiy- fe

1982-S3t m^^ vSiE^tBe>Jdf
betterprofita alretiay"dwi^d'&y

;

^PhibrorSalorpqii. ^Earnfaga:from
operoftohs - ore' pbt;^q>ected ?.tb

show
^

yM \3j>
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THE WEEK’S COMPANY NEWS
Take-over bids andHeals

.-.''.•'v" Sitter Electrical, which had been tiring to reach a takeover
‘Z-- jV.arcrocH’onl Ai'ith L<>;meh iodistries. for some month::, finally lost

,v f
*T>*jtfnre wish- 1 he- prdfParted negotiations and Janached a share

5 - -: ' offer for she outstanding 75 per cent of the packaging

Vsriueur Price Value
Company bid per Market before of bid

- hid for share** price^; bid Jim's*

'

Prices m pones unless otherwise Indicatad-

fftTERF.il? STATEMENTS
Bidder

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends*
per share <p>

\ ® . •: j-: njv>nu me unci ana
V . a.lnses 11s .vmirldioldcrg tp take no action for the present, but It

V-thii hinted That--agreement could -be reached if Suter offers **a

1. rjvprice which trties account of the indicated-upturn for the current
,

5
'^.'--jresr and the company’s tremendous potential for next year"

• - -Guest Keen and Nettlefolds has been blocked from renewing“ 'ra'bfd for'AE, the vehicle' component manufacturer. The Mono-
V. poii&s Commission decided-That a. takeover would result in a loss
c-'/’df "competition in. the TJX for the supply of a number of engine

'"parts, especially bearings' and cylinder beads.
Greetings card concern W. N. Sharpe has entered negotiations

Af'ts *ith Hallmark Cards (Holdings), the privately-owned U.S. greet-
wings card maker, designed to. lead to an agreed takeover bid.

Cl Sharpe haa already bad bid talks with Octopus Publishing and the
J lm

;
announcement -prompted Octopus to confirm its intimated £28 lra

1 SB cash offer ror Sharpe worth 390p per Ordinary share and -360d
:

’
.
’

for. each" DO»-votJnig' “A” share.
• •

Robcdlmond Inr 53 55ft 50 3.17 En;;;:-.!i Assnrn '

Rosedbnond Cap o»> 215tt 1S5 5.91 Er.t;l>v.h Assam
Sean Data 11211 110 100 2.5n Audtotronic
Sharpe (W. N.)
Sharpe (W. N.)

390- 515 330 21.SO (leiopus Publshng

AW 360* 160 340 6.34 Octopus Puhlshng
SIG Davail 51* 35 3.P9 Vimen
Speratl (C. A.)

Steam Rornana

155* 330 170 0.0ft Nash (P.) &
Alexander (S.)

Rest V
Steam Romans

50* 50 40 5.29 Claljlr Inti

Defd 50- 50 SB 0.S6 Clablr Inti

Walker (James) 15K- 158 152 14.11 Samuel (11.)

Wlkr (James) NV 131* 120 122 14.S- Saruucl (II.)

Company
Hair-i-rar

tu

Pre-tax nrofit

i £000

I

Ictenm dividends*
per share cp

»

fij

V;-

Company
bid for

Value of
bid per Market
share** price.**

Price
before
bid

Value
of hid
£m*s**

d

rirf*n
«‘n F

r irr.m

Aero Needles 60*
vAlexanders Dlscnt 609

.
Wiborg - 46*

.Bassett Foods I5X
.-Black (Michael) 7725
Black (Michael) 62

.'‘Bonter Brew 2S0§j

;J)rockhousc 50'

^ BWG 781«
.

' Crosby Wootfficid I4}5-

\ l Dreamland Elect 215 -

llrT1

15
Edith 57*

ur
'l6S 4 Francis tads llSj*
i . “0B Papers^ 73*

:
Hanger Invs 54 <§§§
’London Brick 175

^‘vMacpherson (D.) 75?
-Bakin- (J.&J.) • 490-

Pric«s In penc® unkta otherwise 'udicaiad.

Bidder

83 81 256
603 543 30.52
3S 33tt 4.70
140 9ft 18^4
73 47 2.88
73 • 55 2.32
243

46*
73
134
2ft

57
126
72
53
lft7

86
475

290

41
65ft

13J
29
47
121
56tt
34tt
104
6SJ

iT , . y^.‘

'SBariTii (Albert) 42* 55 39
(.KtiHer V. (Testis) 50A5 49 45
'Jsew Equ:7nncnl 70*§ 70 49
X(il& Assoc Inv !5 is* 137
Panto (P.) 30* 281 23
-Porter Chadburn
Prince of Wales

8S*§ 127 112

VHoieJs 145* 145 117

Coats tf.&P.)
Mercantile Bse
Stna Chemical
Avua
Emess Lighting
Highgate & Job

13.43 Marslon Thmpsn
& Evershed
Evered
Irish Distillers
Habit Precision
Valor .

Invs in Industry
Sulrr r ?t

James River Cpn
Cowie <T.>

it247.14 Hanson.Trust
1358 Becker

Blhhy (J.)
Wilson & Co
Vantona Vlyelta
Lalhamstone •

CiuffOil
Palmer & Harvey
G-M. Firth

“All cash offer. TCasb alternative. tParti.nl bid. §Fcr capital

not already held. ? Unennditinnal.
; Loan stock alternative

•Based on 23/3/64. It.At suspension, ti Estimated. j.f Shares
and cash. Related to NAV to be determined.

Offers for sale, placings and introductions
Connells brought to a full listing through an offer for sale of just

over 3m shares at lUttp per share.
Formdeslgn~-Conving to USM by way of a placing of 625,030 shares

at IMp per share.

Robertson Research—Full listing by way of an offer for sale of

2.5Gm shares at 160p per share.
North Sea and General Gil Investments—Canting to USM by way

of an offer for sale of 10m shares at 125p each.
W. and J. Tod—Coming to USM via placing of l.iiru shares at I43p

per share.

Armstrong E>;uip Dec 1.060 r 1,230JL 0.2 (—

>

Burion Group Kt-i) “b.lOu 1 18.1001 2.0 (1.55)

CbarlerhaM Ehic 597 1 247 >L — (—

)

Clark, Malthrw Dec 3,390f^ (2.7101 4.0 (3-0)

CPU Computers Dec SG6 (5241 0.5 <—)
EpU-ure Holdings Dec 552 1703) 0.7S (0.62)

Geal. S. R. Dec 2,150 H.660) 1.0 l—)
Godman Brothers* Uct 27 (881 — {—

)

HTV Group Jan 4.120 (2.S10) 5.0 <—

)

Jartis, S,£z Son Sept 210 (203

1

72 (72)
Losica Dec 1.S20 (1,000) 0.35 (—)
Martin, H. P. Dec 4.020 (3.470

J

4.0 (3.65)

Maunders, John Dec 710 1 374) 2.0 (0.7)

Maynards Dec 1.720 (1.390) 4.25 (3.13)

Mills is Allen Dee 9.-520 (8.5S0) 4.0 (4.0)

Paterson Ziwiioais Nov 14.230 (12.950) 145 (1.33J

Pcnrliey Prosierlv Dec 3.040 (3.000) 25 (2215)

ltcsourre Tech On 753 (2&S) — 1—-1

.Sirdar .Ian 4,570 1 3.370

)

1-25 (0.93)

Staff i’lilt Dev 620 C172)L — i-~)

Sror.r ini'! N nv 2.600 1 1,800) — i—

1

Tay liuoii’s Do 271 (245) 1.37 (—

>

Tck-mulrLv Dec 919 »433) 0.5 (—1
I horpt'. S'. H\ Dec 387 (366) 1.3 (1.15)

Trident (jnp Ser Jan 177 (53) 0.6 (0.5)

8.64
11.93

3.13
4.65

55.95
13-25
5.45
5.03

Scrip Issues
Bibby, J.—One for two scrip issue.
J. N. NicholU (Vinto)—Two for one scrip issue proposed.
Smith and Nephew—One for five scrip issue proposed.
Watmoughs—Qne for five scrip issue.

l Figures in parentheses are for the corresponding period.)

Dividends are shown net pence per share except where
otherwise stated, t Profits for 12 months out of a 15-month. period.

i 14 months to December 31 1SS3. t7 Profits for eight months.

XX Profit afijf tax. L Lass. S Figures for a 17 month period.

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Year Pre-tax profit Earnings'* Dividends*

8.04
3.50
5.82
0.50

fi-i

1.28
1.46

Rights issues

7.90 TaddaJe Invs

Aidrom Inici-national to raise £2.37m by way of a one for four
rights. issue at 75p per share.

Ferguson, James to raise £190,090 by way of a rights issue on basis

of one for two at lOp per share.
Home Charm to raise £17m with a rights issue of convertible loan

stock, on basis of £2 of 7 per cent block dated 1997-2004 for
every five ordinary shares at par.

Srojbi.

1

war

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
.Series

May
Voi. Last

Aug.
Vo). Last

Nov.
VoL Last Stock

GOLD C 4350 _ . 4 '55.50 • 1

GOLD C ' 6X75 10 ' 26?
j

GOLD C *400 25 9.50 ; 11
!

20
. . 5 ' 28

GOLD C 5426 17 2.90 - 10 10
;

e
1

19
COLD P $350 — 1

24 : 3^o !.

GOLD P 5379 89 4 !

“
1

”
GOLD P S4D0. 4 . 14 B, 10

1

16 B' 21 ,17.50
GOLD P $435 12 .

-37" — 1 (

1
— /

— 5586.50

SILVER C
BOYER

C

SILVER C
SILVERP

$9)

.510;
S1I
5X0

. June . Sept.
—

I . — : 28 I 1.25
4

;

0.45 Al 16 ! 0.86
iob o^o ; 5 ;

0.40
6'iOJOS' - -

Dec.

.

—
j

—
;
59.54

AH O
AH - P

J AKZO C
: AKZO C
“AKZO-C
f -AKZO C
,1-AKZO C-

AK20P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P
AKZO P

‘ April '

F.BlOt 82 : 2.60
F^OO SO I'. 9
F.90l • 71B

;
6

F.IODJ 1089 LBO
F.liol 246 . 0.70
F.IZO . 297 0.70
F.130i - 155 I 0.50
F.ao 50 0.40

; F.9rt 591
F.100 128
F.llOl 68
F.1S0 30

July

38

34
525
221
105
112

.. 95
2.40 Bl 235
9.30

j
184

• X9 I

29 !

j
7.50

;

•
r 11 !

. . 7 l

4.50 A)

|
1.70

1

2
! 6.80
{12.50

26 119.50 B
10

Oct.

2 ! 15 F.196

F.661
-• F.701
.'P.75*

F.aoi

45 1- 7.50
33 ( 4.10 B'-
85 | 1.70
BO

{
050.

F.70| 61 U 1J0‘

10
28
53

- F.18d
F.lBOl

• F.170)
F.140)
F.16Q] 110
F.160I S3

. , F.X30) 55
~ F.140: 27
F.63,20; 12

2
-127

0.50
-

14 I

. 54 BI-

5.60 ) -

8.70
1.60 Al

4.50 ]

1 I-

. B |. 16 :F.94
37 ,10.50 , M
18 I 6.60

'

• „
2 1-5.80 A 1 ",

88 I’ S
;

”

14®'
|

8 ,

”

23 >13.50 ' M
16 J - 20 B

29
I

-
i

-

4.80-
3

3.1Q

10

46

29 ; is

12 10 '

6 1 6
l
4.10

82 i 3.50
8.50
2.50

- F.180J
F.190
F.20ff
F.2Z0 ._

F.230 30
F.180 132
F.230J 35

Pr.70QO! 40
F.45; 94
F.50 1616
F.55) 138
F.4fr 69

F.150; 205
F.169! 190
F.170, 138
F.130[ *r-

F.140! 8
F.150 70
F.340, 1

r
3^0
2.30
0.60

!

—
4 I - 4
2 j

2
3.70 24
3.20 > 40
0.80 115
o^o|
1.40 I

131 .

'17-60
12.50
8.20

KUIC . F.iaof 33-13.50 A'

KLM C F.190 30 7.60
\Q b orvii jk I z on 1

KLM C
KLM C
KLM.P
HJfTN C
PETR C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
RO. C
RD C
;RD" C
-RO C
RD P-

RD P.
-

UNIL P
:

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 12,591

A=Ask 8=Bid C=0all

- 11 .F.72.ao
® i •

4.m

- iF.iPi

z i

”

I

- h?

1 10.60
1

5 '

i 5.40

!
8-88 i

14 J 3.0J

5.40 r 99 ' I0A
1.80

!
183 i

6-

148
,
3 -

73 I 2
145 i

4
86 : 9B
24 : 6.90 1

0.60

1
3.70
1.70

10 ] 4.20

12 | 25

10.50

10 I 7
223 . 4.8Q

iO I 3.50

18 .14.50
35 I 9.80
32

81
IB

6.40

IF.47!60

'

IF.188

IF.219
Fr.7150
:F.46.70

IP. 150.40

1
»

6.50
12.50
- 1 fJsi

P=PUt

Continued from Page 26
Morav triil Malting* ISOe) 235
Merpee Cwnumiiijilon* CS iI>l/2J.
Ncm (Spl S3 5

N9*> Court Natural Rrwurrn 7
Mrr^a.n Lk-;troi>*ci tip) las. Nivr iSp)
Iw
Mit* lnt-1 1&5 i. Nr^> 152 3
Po»-rl -c HIM. (?-yi i5S 2^/:). Nr*»
•<r> ISO 2 3 4 5 7 8 SO
Bn!o ciydt 64 s

i
ClyMnl i|. D. jro S l Hldoi iec» 74

I
Ssn^crs P*iut©or - |:v (1&P) 21 ':J. New

[
HOo) 2£:: 121131

, -:can rent' H’eai. :i-w .2'-oi l.-^e 3 - T
I *r-'Kfc« Pelt : r.MI-V fill taj (J1. 3J

I1l»> 79 ; (2 1
' 3

!

I
T^ievtsltn Sorth I.n ~ri £118 \13:3)
T.^rpac Grt‘ (5?” 66 Mfi ll

n9/5»
F, '*'Krv I"S’1 <"•'*«t B HOP) 2«S

Xyllyit PLC MtJBJ 45
*

RULE 163 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In seenrities
where principal market Is out-
side the UK and ' Republic of
lreladn. Quotation has not been
granted In London and dealings
are not recorded In the Official

List
AC I InlnJ 113
Acmax Hides 72® 3
Acorn 5<CS 34® 6 <1B 3l
Adobo Cm Gas £14S H»3)
Acmco-Eaolr Mines £9e® 10<i®
Alliance Gil Deoci 51 >j

Anuill 225
American Home Prods £36>. f21i3J

AmSSS
275

Ami^-dim^kanenSum Bk £l6>p 17-20

Arraeia Minerals & <21/31
Ashton Minina 7* Q1'3)
Atlantic KWlftefe £32 ai.31
Atlas Indi &B
Aurora -111* Co <SAl 390® (1 9*3)A list Dete* 12 rfirj,
Aun FaundzVoa tmr 702A lift Crarjmw Com ISO (1S,'3>
AttR Nmt Industries ITS®
APst Paper Mtr« 154 <20r3J
Auit Shak? Coal 7
A»On Prods £15w
Artec Expkjr 17 I2V3)
PSUe Resources lot <21.31
B.isic Rot flltoli 530 £20 3J
B»sa Strait Dll Gas 5® fl9f3>

l Bate Kiwin 142® f20'3»
1 Baveriscne Motoren Werke £1071 - no Si
Borai 223
ap Resources Canada £1 1 % 12
Brambles IndS in S t <21.'3>
Brluol-Mvcrs USS4G-S0
ButUha Cohl Mine* 4lr »j l,5
Campbell

.
Red Cake Mines UC«

Canada Norm-West tAoitj on za'i
CPnadlHn Lencourt Mines 6
tanon Inc 442 (I &31
Carnation Co Usss4® <20.'3)
Carretoar £133 aiiSJ
CaMtefnjIne Toohevi 274 n«-3)
Central Norseman Gold 42s
Ciu-ung Kor® Hldss 90 1
Cheyenne Resources IB
Churchill Energy 12 'j 13 V.
City Develops 59® Ilft'SJ
CIltTmlncw 11"; 12
cigb Mediumnee USS10S® FFr830. 1C?
It 9/31

Coca-Cola £3BG 121-3)
Co d Storage Hldot 1600
Coles (G. jj, 250
Conor Am 2-V® 4.
Conic Invest IT (2U3>
Cons-Bathurst CL A £14>aO [19,31
Cotw Edison <NY) £17®
Coos Pet Aust 72
cons Resources 6<:®
Coot. Airline

3"

' t

• a*

1

. .
1

-t

BASE LENDING RATES
A3J^. Bank
Anted Irish Bank SJ%
Amro Bank 84%
Henry Ansbacher 84%
Armco Trust Ltd. 8J%
Associates Cap. Corp. 94%
Banco de Bilbao 84%
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 84%
sea - 84%
3ank of Ireland. 84%

. Bank Leumi (UK) pic 84%
Bank of -Cyprus |4%
Bank of India — 84%
Bank of Scotland 84%
Banqiie Beige Ltd. ...

Basque do Rhone 34%
85%
94%
84%
84%
9 s
SJ%
10 %
9 %
84%
ft %
84*^

Barclays Bank
.-Beneficial Trust Ltd....

- Rreinar Holdings Ltd.

. Brit. Bank of MCid. East
Brown Shipley
CL Bank Nederland ...

.
• Canada Peraat Trust...

. Castie Court Trust Ltd.

Cayzer Ltd.
Cedar Holdings
Charterhouse Japhet...
Oioulartons
Citibank- Savings SfOf*1

Clydeidale Bank Si%
a- E. Coates
Comm. Bk. of N. East

" Consolidated Credits... 9 %
Co-Operative' Bank —
The Cyprus Popular Bk. »4%
Dunbar & Co. Ltd. ... 84%

V Duncan Lawrie 8’;%
E. T; Trust 94%

.Ezetef Trust. LtdL 94%
.
First Hat Fin, Corp.... 11 %
First Nkt Secs.: Ltd...

: 10j%
- Robert Fraser — ^

94%
Grindlays Bank t 84%
Guinness Mahon 3*%

Hambros Bank 8J%
Heritable & Gen. Trust 84%
Hill Samuel .§ 84%
C. Hoare & Go. i 84%
Hongkong & Shanghai 84%
Kingsnorth Trust Lid. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd....

.
94%

Lloyds Bank 84%
HalHo hall Limited ... S|%
Edward Hanson & Co. 10 %
Heghraj and Sons Ltd. 8J%
Midland Bank S4%
Morgan Grenfell SJ%

. National Bfc. of Kuwait 84%
National Girobank ... Si%
National W^tmtnster 84%
Norwich Gch. Tst 84%
R. Raphael & Sons ... 84%
P. S. Jiefson & Co. 8}%
Roxburghe Guarantee 94%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 84%
J Henry SchroderWagg 84u

Standard Chartered ...|! 84%
Trade Dev. Bank 8»%
TCB 1 Sl%
Trustee Savings Bank 84%
United Bank of Kuwait
United Mizrahi Bank...

Volkskas IntnJ. Lid. ... .

.

Westpac Banking Corp ' 8J'

Whiteaway Laidlaw ... 9 %
Williams & GJyn's ... 84%
Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ... 9 %
Yorkshire Bank 84%

q Members of the Acceptinq Houses
Committee.

* 7-day deposits 5^25%. 1-mofltb

6”.i. Fbtod rata 12 monlhe £2.500

9»A £25.000. 12 month* 9.5%.

f 7-day deposits .on sum* ol: under

£10.000 5k%. £10.000 up 10 £50,000

6V/.. £50.000 and .over Wi.
* Call deposits £1.000 and over 5Ja%.
R 21-day deoosit* over. £1.000 B3.’/.

.

§ Demand deposits 53*%.
* Mortgage base raw.

84%
84%
S}%

.•
'

ZuH-Z; > PREUMINABY RESULTS
*.» /v . -

Cooper .
Co«?ka Res 205
Cogrta Dias Hilton 47 »1G>3>
era no £23^»
Dalmler-Senr flDMSO) £14BL {2L3J
Data Gen Com £32'* t21.'3»
Dayton-HmJion Corp £20 b f20»31
Octet Bk Singapore 326® (2U3JQmUr £17*; <20131
Dnnoer Inds. £14J< (M/3J
Do Pont JE I) D» Nemours £31*4® «®‘3>
E2 I ltds. 350 QV3)

Eastern Pet Aust 2 1 «;

EJSlmm Kadeit. £4J‘. 7?
ichhn Inc i<6e >- *19 1«
El Dorado Oil Mlner.il.% 9 i2C Si
Ell Aaunaina FFr222.CSC
Emcrsar Electric £43*-. ^1.3)bNm Res Ault A lOCw
EnovinjrrJ com S73
Ensrrch £I2 ‘i <19 J)
lumcuii Vp«i;u»vi ZZ <21 Jl
t.icunoridgc £35>>3
Flax General *250 *21 2i
Foriann On G--. 2S® 5
Iras.-!- Nrmc Uu- 201: *1*3*
General Crirntil -2Ci a r21 2>
Geom*:oK 'A04~i 171.®
Georgia- Pa<<fic £16'«
Giant VelioroLnilt- M.nes £14-.® >20 7

>

Glcl-BrocadM FI 14i'iO (19 a>
Golden Valiev MIHF3 130
Geadrvar Tire Rubber £.1o® ‘20 31
Gould Inc 1.2 0 fa
Greenbush--. Tin T7 '1511
Grcenv.ile Mining lAS0.E‘5l 4® 5® i20 3>
Hang Seng Rank 410® I193i
Hartpqcn Enemy 20(1®
Heine! en NV FI 142':n <20 31
Hemerdon Minliw Snmlilng 30
Henderson Land Dcvel Hi,
Hcwleit-Packard £27 Htt Jl
Hill SO Gold Mines 24
Hong Kong Kowloon Wharf Gedown 40':
121.31

Hong Kong E/c-c HIdq* 64

/

:®
Hong Kong Telesncne 420® MJ.Ji
Hooker Corp 108 i20 i)
Hospital Corp America £25 'j 6L
Humana Inc £16-*a 116,3)
Huksv Oil SSO I2CJ)
12 1 Ausa-alM 132
Indian Ocean Res 09821 55 7 B
JJ
20

,n
3l

F " Wls *'* '*'3 17

Do. 9l.-ncLn 1984-9S £SI;0 <19 3)
Jardlne Secs S2® 1

Johnson Johnson £2S\® (16 21
Jones Mining lAtO.M* 2?«h CO.Si
Karstadt AG USt92^S llfrSI
Kililnghal Tin 'MeliyaLI 1 SB (2131
KIM FJ IBS <10 31
Kroger USSJI'i «163*
Kuala Swim Rubber 190 »

Lac Minerals £.20«i <2i 31
Leicfiardl E«Rlor 8
Ughinlna Piano i® 3 ea.3)
Ullv < Eli > £441* M9 3(
-HltV Long Lac £21 <2llS)
Litton Intii £411.
Lufthansa iDM 50) US3*4>-® ai J>
MarmlHan Blocdcl £1fi 30 3)
Marks Spenrer Canadl 735®
Mayne Nirkless 151®
McDonald’s Core £45*4 i21. 3i
Meridian 011 20 la® 1® 19’: 20 1
Mid-East Minerals 54 >21.3)
Mfdepsa Inc 25 <31 31
Minnesota Mm Mig £S2J-a i21 3i
Mount Carrington Mines 73 80
Munqana Mines 122® 18-20 C0.3)
Mvor Em oar I

um 11B
NZ Forest Prad« 2B0'.-®
Nat Semiconductor £1<j'< f21 31
Natlonnlc-Mcdcrfandcr £52 >20 3)
Negri River 1 fl-'r® ID®
Nemonth Mining ESSi. • (21 3)
New Town Prpps B': 3Q,3i
Nicholas Kiwi leBB 9 tO 9C® 88
Noranda Mines £< 1 (21 -2)

North Flinders Mines 132
North 5oulh Res SB® 7®
Nova Alberta A 3£2’;7 *21-31
Oakrrooe Ini Pet 7 'i® 121 il
Ote»n Res 12 'ZO J*
OH Co Australia (AS0.351 40
on Scaruh "8V# 17«s >. IB ( is U »«-. '•

Palaoora Mining 925_
Pall Corn £21 1. 121 3)
Pancontlnenial Pel 19
Peugeot $A FFr 220.10®
Phems Dodge tlB-1*® HB3)
Philip Moms fMS, *21.3)
Phillips Pet £26U 119 3)
Pilgrim CnI 24® <21, 31
pioneer Concrete S»ts 103
Placer Devel £12'-® '20,”3)
Polaroid Coro £20’« <20. 3)
Povrldon 310 20 II
Procter Gamble £34'( (2<K3)
Protca Hldgs ISO®. '21.31
Queen Margaret Gold Mines 1® Ht- J)
Ravtneon C25 ’j® (21'3)
Rembrandt Grp CISl;® I- 119,3)
Repco 77® <21;3(
Resource Service Grp 1 3S (20.3)
Robinson 50 5 II 6,’ll
Rollins 1|K £13«4 * .. .
Rovex Sfurgex Mining 437u?fl <Z1;'3I

Score Res 320® <21. S_-

Sedce Inc £27 <4® raws)
Selangor Coconuts 11 3®__,
Sensormatic Electronics -625 <15.'31

Company in (£0001 per share (p>

Alrspninu Grp Tioc 1.030 (— 1 12.0+ «—

)

2_2 (1.0)

Articliffe Hldgs Oct 400 (404) 6.9 (8.1) 2fi6 (2.66)

Aspluall Hldgs Sor.t 15.110 ( S.SfrO 1
— (—

)

— (—

>

Autism atcd Sec Nov 4.400 (3.240) S.2 (7.3) 1.03 (0.8S)

Aulo Products Dec .4.000 ( 14.100 »L 4.18 (—

)

0.5 (—

)

Danr'i )nd Dec 513 (508

1

5.7 (3.9) 3.3 13.3)

r.BA Group Dec 5,510 (4,550) 3.6 (2.1) 1.74 a.74>
Scstobcil Do- 5,130 (S.710)

•10 O (24.9) 13.5 ri3.5)

Bibbv, J. Dec 1S.460 (15.140) 2i!s (20.3) 5.S4 (4.67)

B1CC Dec 82,000 (98,600) 17.8 (21.1) 30.54 (10.54)
Bodrilntfons Dec 5,040 (4.9901 6.9 (6.5) 2.64 (2.4)

Rrunx tn^ Nov 207 (540

1

1.18 (5.86) 1.04 (1.04)

Sul Cinaia A £.14
L'emem AC I7C9. is
S'naj^iPj Fctf«FP_6S® Esl£lilyiotiIS I
Sou>r, Eft=l:m Pel 4 : «20 3- J J L
Loa'ciol t»o'o>- 2S®

\:'l\ =li Jl a n
SiaiiiiArd Cil 0>«d £! ; »..i : 2 tz 3. a®id OS1ys 4.9
siuni m.ok- 3 L'ri »• •4.19 123 31 tt. c./

BrUtanlc Assur
Canning, W.
l^nlral Ind TV
Church and Co.
Cliffords Dairies
Collins. IVlIiiam

Comben Group
ComhiJI Ins
Garton Eng
Hall Engineering
Hepwrth Ceramic
Home Charm
lag&am, George
Jacob, John, I.

Jacob, W. & R.
Jones & Shipman
Klein Bens Lons
Lalag Properties
Lon & Manchester
Unread
Liverpool Daily
Lorlin Elect
Lovell. G. F.

Lyon and Lyon
Mackay, Hugh
Manders
Mcmec
Meial Closures
Morgan Grenfell
Neil & Spencer
Nicholls, J. N.
Noble and Lund
Nw England Prop
Oliver, George
Page, Michael
Pittard Group
P&O
Rcnlokil
Rockware
Sale TUney
Smith & Nephew
Stag Furniture
Toniatio Dist
Tricenlrol
Turner & Newall
TV Sen1 tall

Utd Newspapers
VG Instruments
Watmoughs
Wvrly. Cameron
Westwood Dawes
Williams Hldgs
Wills Faber
Woolworths
WW Group

Dec 4,600 (3.820) — (—

)

21.S (15.6)

Dec 1,530 (SOI) 7.3 (3.4) 2.5 (1.75)

Dec- 6.850 (3,510) 15.8 (4.7) 6.5 <—

)

Dec 2.790 (1.S60) — (—) 11.0 (9.5)

Dec 3.210 <2.780) 22.3 (19.7) 5.8 (5.4)

Jan 6,510 (3,460) 3S.S (23.4) 11.0 (8.5)

Dec 5,010 (3.110) 7.0 (4.9) 2.65 (2.55)

Dec 15.800 (93.S7S) — (—

)

— c—

J

Dec 236 (28 )L 6.4 l—

)

2.5 l—

)

Dec 5,600 (5.420) 23.0 (25.0) 7.61 (7.61)

Dec 18,470 (12L500) 12.4 (9.8) 6.3 (5.6)

Dec 7,050 (3.220) 8.5 (7.0) 2.0 (1-33)

Dec 173 (910) 8.1 (4.2) 1.25 (0.75)

Dec 919 (L3S0) 2.6 (3.5) 2.9 (2.6)

Dec 404 (1.604) — (—

>

6.0 (6.0)

Dec 747L (l.OOO)L — (—

)

1.0 (0.9 >

Dec 21,860 (20.030) 39.7 (36.8) 12.0 (11-0)

Dec 11,100 (9,700) 32.1 (12.9) 5.5 (5.0)

Dec 4.680 (3.610) 20.4 (15.7) 16.45(13.65)
Dec 595L (656)L — (—

)

— <—

)

Dec 5,200 (2.750) 22.6 (14.8) 10.S (10.2)

Dec 567 (306) 7.6 (4.4) 1.0 (—1
Oct 21 (18>L — l—

)

— (—

)

Dec 402 (209) 6.5 (5.9) 5 5 (5.0)

Dec 259 (390) _ 1—) 4.0 (4.0)

Dec 4,390 (3.500) 20.0 (15.7) 7.0 (6.0)

Dec 2.810 (1,970) 6.6 (4.6) 1.95 (1.65)
Dec 6,830 (5,950) 16.1 (16.2) 6.3 (5.7)

Dec 16.480 (13.140) 35.8 (28.0) 6.6 (5.25)

Nov 5S5 (S24)L 2.3 (-1 — <->
Dec 4,360 (2,670) 42.0 (26.2i 13.5 (11.51

Dec 570L (69) _ (1.1) — (0.35)

Dec 504 (439) 2.2 (0.7) 1.0 (—

)

Dec 2,090 (1.430) 30.0 (27.9) 7.0 (6.0)

Dec 563 (21S) 5.4 (1.S) 0.35 <—)
Dec 1,210 (326IL — (-) 4.5 (4.0)

Dec 56,660 (33.550) 282 (14.0) 12.5 (10.0)

Dec 20.560 (17.1101 5.9 (4.5) 1.S5 (1.63)

Jan 12.S30L
1 (605) _ (2.7) — /—)

Nov 2,150 (1.810) 32.0 (35.2) 10.5 (8.75)

Dec 44,590 (34,410) 11.3 (91) 4.5 (3.67)

Dec 1.910 (1.020) 12.2 (7.8) 5.25 (5.0)

Dec 1.460L (7S0)L — l—

)

— (—

)

Dec 43.700 5(49.200) 28.2 (24.9 ) 10.0 (8.4)

Dec 12.500 (19,300 )L 4.9 (—

)

1.0 (0.25)

Dect 340 (— > 0.7 (-) 0.1 (—

)

Dec 8.860 (5.440) 20.7

Dec 7.S50 (6,530) 7.9

Dec 2,100 (1,820 ) 25.3

Dec 120 (74) 11.1

Dec 226L 116)L —
Dec 76L (315 1L —
Dec 38.330 (30.780 ) 47.3

Dec 29.400 (6.100) 39.0

Dec 1,060 ( 680) 25.4

(20.1) 13.0

(6.9;

(21.9)
(6.5)

(—

)

(—

I

(37.B)

(9)

(17.7)

6.25
3.75

23.0
8.0

7.94

( 12.0)

(—

)

(5.21)
(3.75

1

(-)
(—

)

(17.5)
(—)
(6.93)

i .

Sure.- val-.i SrereN £i7 -»® rIS 3i
5t.?-.rirr (*>•( L2P*, USS41

S 2- , UI.5J
SYdht-r Devol TS
S*dn;, O.i 791
ttreje, £,(:• I i,

Tai Chf;i»<: Proas 1 1 u (20 3)
Tam-t Pet 350 «20 31
Tans#; pc < iA'V^Si IS
T«h.«:i 36 "leTar
T:ck 3 S“5t
Tew-. Rh 25 : .21 3)
Tmh |nsts 191 h 3
Tew. 0:1 Gas CIB':
Trsn» world Corp USS27 ?S® «!D3i
Treasure Valle* Etolor 62 70 <20 3)
Tr.-CPrUnen:*! £16'. <? 1 S'
Unite,er N 1 .* -FI 20) FI 212’.® 121.3)
Unlleo O'se.-s Bfc 15Sn '20 31
Ure-d D'seas Land BO <23 Tt
VMIanr Coes 17 *

Vem is <21 2i
Valltrvjgenw.'r* £E6® <19 SI
Wal-M»r1 Stores £2S'. iltKH
WaU rr 'H.rami Pes EU'a H9'3i
Wattle Gull, Gold Mines 23 '16 31
v.’es; Coast Transmission 77 S® 116 3)
’Ve-t5c'd M-nertlj 110 15
(Vr 'inT-Sur F»«ftrir U5U7'| Cl 6 3)
W.-stmev 11"i 119 Jl
>V*y.Hi.'»iisrr CJ2 •. i IP-

3

1

M.rn-i A 26 t Ti, i2i;j)
v.'hr-l^v M>r-tlr>e nt S f-
L'-AhiwcCS; 153 1213)
(Vr-rld l->[H Hip-.s 72
Zcnj P?l if (21 3«

RULE 163 (2)

Applications granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any stock exchange

Aberdeen American Pot 1 60 IM'JJ
All Enalsr.d L.wn Tconis iOOO Dos 1986-
SO -£Eti2 ptfi £2.775 C2I.3)

AiLar.cc Bid! SeclKT IDhiPC 25.4 84
£1 OC 001 % .006».- 12 VS)

ftn.il Meta' Cora £1.225 30
Ar'clo-Am AgriC 39>i. <19:31
Bell 5p,Pf '£’1 32 4 421 31
Berry hlirs: >1pl B 9
Ble^ech l"« U5*^0 02) £10 93 11-00

9?sth • Allred ' &; • 8C9 '2® 3)
British Thoo'vnhtiretJ Racing £200 tZ34 5
Canngn SI l<»S '20oi 3 6 E
Carrrun <10b> 14': 5 <21<3»
Cis-(«t.>4tn Brev»"nr 31 5 23
Cn -mjl Hrtel-. Proos \T0o) 51 2
rherfceoim Eurao" 245 *> '19'31
Cluras C'-.nem fCTl 200
Co SsrP- 11* a <21 31

rri|.n .17?' <97 5 <2’3)
Dr Grueh. iSinhw *£1* 'SB <2.-3*
E»<’br-jrh- >‘"TWP5 Id* <4.«PC max tLitl

73 5 ill- 3*
F-V*-*e r|n" 1r*s rigl 5 '; *» 7
e*-<-»m iSOrl 1 2 S 6

R-t-r-^yrt-- '(11 249 ftfl

rri. 1-4 P»d'« O *10ol 123 2
H»n. Bn—’-v n«1 919 WJI

r-rn-'S ilCdt 16 *21 *'

i--' n Pvr.?' : "1 * '• 2 r iISJl
j—.... rii 7—P« r£il 21 "Jl 31
-- inr A P! i£1i 4° '7* 31
I—*, n«v —‘r.-fcr £3 653 tt« 3J
•«..»« T— •=»• 7. t
l- r>|rs»* *•„*« •£(• ?oc CO 31
Do S— ’£11 ’2 '20' 3

1

-- rr,.„ I —H rJTn} 4" si. rs 3 31
v:p|u. F 1 ’ ,r * ’ rtri-31
,.,n 1.^-, »-v T-. 'Flo* 11«* 29

1—« <1"sl ’-n ' T '

-.-aW **'w-r TlSP'Pf d 0 "- M*‘-
•Ji;(

Jriptrv* \PI"npe Teliip-**) '1^1 * f“ •? - *

ri'Hh, TTI
r-*- '1**1 «« *>

n«, s wT •, -r*. • '5 e r'<* 3*

Plnencrlefl Pet '£1* ITS 11 3)

Ptartation Gen l(l*S 244 £

A °r£1) S40 5 60 B3

*50 3)
re*m '£11 £15 5

Soatrium Newspaper* f£T' 218
^1.J»

, A PETIT?N to The dividend list

• is bc.n^ made by Eucalyptus
1 Pulp Mills with a payment of
I -L9 net for 1983. Last year the
! company was barely in profit and
!
parsed Die dividend.

! The near £l.lm loss of the first

|
half has been wiped out and

> turned info a Drofit before tax

I
of £851,000 (£39.000). That was
struck after providing £1.43m

|

f £!.05m) for unrealised external
exchange losses.

Alihmich the return to profit

I
is not dramatic, the directors

feel that the improved trading
results and continuing favour-

able trends give them reasons

to anticipate further improve-
ment during 19S4.
The company, which Trans-

ferred its residency to the
Bahamas in 1982. operates in

Portugal, making pulp from
encalvpjus wood. Trading con-
ditions started to improve dur-

ing the latter part of 1983.

Benefits also started to come
from the recent mill invest-

m ee ts. as well as from con-

tribuiion made in raw material
supplies, although it is not

intended to maintain the high
level of wood extraction until

greater overall forest maturity
hac been achieved.
Turnover for the. year

amounted to £17.07m (£15«27m).
After a tax charge of £246,000
tcredit £114.000) and minorities

2M UK 43PCP1 '5P1 70 <19'3'
TitfdJle Invs (10r> 39'k l: <21 3)
Utd 7m Areas iIS'jBI 14 5__
Wc-i<C,> A iNV) 101 2 <21 31
Weis* I rtfs rr.v Ts: CSpi 15 6 '21 Jl

RULE 163 (3)

Dealing? for approved companies
engaged solely In mineral

exploration

Kenmare Oil £xoior 1£0.ZS * _
VorJBCr Pc: iUK) LlOp) 65 -V„70 I21.3>

ISy patmission of the Stock
Exchange Council l

£53,000 (£19.000). the net
attributable profit is £552,000
(£134.000). Earnings are l4.Sp

(36p) per share.

The liming of the payment of

the dividend will depend upon
when permission is received
from the Bank of Portugal to

remit the necessary funds and
their subsequent receipt.

Westminster

and Country

Rivoli Cinemas
For the half year ended Octo-

ber 5 1983, Rivoli Cinemas has
pushed up its profits from £82,107
to £B5,880. Turnover came to

£97.257 (£97.401) and investment
income was £73,568 (£74,396).
After tax. of £33,353 l£29.486)

the net profit was £62.527
(£52.621) for earnings of 31.3p
(26.3p) per share.

Helped by lower interest

charges of £292,000, against

£328,000, pre-tax profits of West-

minster and Country Properties

increased from £246,000 to

£275,000 for the six months to

October 31, 1983.

After tax of £39,000 (£32.000)

net profits were up from £214,000

to £236,000. giving earnings per

25p share 0.7p higher at 7.1p.

The net interim dividend is

stepped up from 2.25p to 2.75p

per share—last year's total was

6p on £709,000 pre-tax profits.

Turnover for the six month'
improved from £l.39m to £1.6m.
of which property rentals
accounted for £301.000 (£243.000

»

and sales £1.3m (£1.15m). Grots
profits slipped from £574,000 to
£567.000.

ft, 25 7

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS

Option

B.P.
(•490)

390
420
460
500

Apr.

86
56
25
9

July

90
65
35
17

Oct.

78
40
26

Apr.
f
July Oot

1
4
13
40

4
a

20
43

12
2B
60

Cons. Gold
(•624j

460
600
550
600
660

170
ISO
80
38
10

177
140
97
68
29

147
105
70

1

11*
6

15
47

Z
5
13
30
GS

8
16
35
60

Oourtsuida
ri49)

90
100
110
120
130
140
160

61
51
41
31
22
-14
4

62
52
42
34
26
18
9

29
21
14

OS.
1
1
11c
1>2
s
14

1
1

2
3
6

16

4
7
18

Com. Union
(•191)

G.E.C.
(•198/

140
160
180
200

"l60"
160
200
220
240

45
86
-92

48
39
131g
6

32
19
10

Us
2
7 -

22

2 I
-

6 a
IS 15
26 27

40
24
10
2
1

48
32
28
10

64
sa
38
18

1
3
10
28

a
6
13
28

3
7

16
30

276 67 62 68 e 4 7
CSSOi 300 M 40 46 .2 . 7 11

325 16 10 — —
330 24 30 — 16 20
360 4 B 12 38 143 44

IJS.L 600 136 mm
1*638} 650 86 64 6

600 43 50 mm11
650 11 36 EmE1ia
240 46 61 57 2 2 4

1*888) 267 30 33 •—

*

8 4 —
260 87 33 40 2is 7 10
280 18 IB 28 10 14 17
300 4 31 19 21 25 29

'X71IW 220 *7 49 54 1 2 3
(’Z66| 240 27 30 36 21; 6 8

260 IS ZD 24 9 14 15
280 5 10 14 20 23 26

550 85 95 _ Us 4 —
(*660) 600 46 68 67 5 13 16

650 IS 30 37 32 3S 3S
700 5 12 18 75 76 78

CALLS *UT8 .

Option May Aug.- Nov. May Aug. Nov.

. “88£ 460
600

56
30

72
45 60

3 *

18
B

23 SO
560 10 SS 37 43 45 53
COO 1 8 — 93 95 —

ImperlBiGft. 35 — — 1 — —
(*148) > K*M as — — 1 — —

Bt-' ii 16 21 — 2 4 —
140 a 13 17 7 8 9
IRri .

*»
'

' 41. 1 Ml 99 04

CALLS PUTS

Option
—
MU
—
Aug. Nov. Mny Aug. Nov.

LASMO 260 37 50 6 12 —
(-2861 280 E.S ?B 47 14 22 27

300 25 33 27 53 28
330 5 14 22 55 5B 60
360 2 8 — 85 88 —
390 2 — — — —

110 42 44 1 1 —
(•ISO; 120 32 36 — 1 l'S —

130 24 28 — 1‘J 21; —
140 17 22 24 4 6 8
160 7 11 14 13 16 17

P. 4 0. 240 76 78 - 2 2 ~
(*314) 260 57 59 64 2 a J280 37 41 47 5 10

300 83 32 37 13 17 22
330 11 19 25 30 26 33

Racal 180 34 40 - 1 4 —
(*204j 200 20 28 36 7 11 14

220 9 18 2b 22 26 SB
230 4 — — — —
250 l's — — — — _

R.TZ 650 137 1 145 - 11s 4 -
i*677i 600 92 100 - 5 11

650 52 65 77 25 27 '3
700 85 37 48 45 52 60

100 35 37 1* 0i4 2 —
(*£133, 110 26 78 br- —

120 17 191; "22 )'? et-
J2ISO 2! 13 15'i 8<j 14

140 7 Big 10*2 141; 19 201;

CALLS PUTS

Option June Sap. Dec. June Sep. Dec.

280 53 60 3 5 ~
1*385] 300 40 47 — 7 8 -

330 18 25 33 IB 20 25
360 7 12 17 40 4b 4E

Bass 300 68 73 — 2 3 —
(*363) 830 40 48 - -6 ID —

360 zo 27 SS 16 20 24
390 6 12 16 35 40 45

750 95 116 20 27 —
1*3826' BOO 55 90 105 37 45 58

850 3Z 57 73 63 78 85
9f» 33 37 SO JJO 120 135

Guest Keen 160 56 59 2 2
t*ai4. 180 36 40 2 6 --

200 23 27 33 a 11 13
280 11 19 23 18 19 24

147 51 _ — 2 — —
i*196i 160 43 47 — 2 3

173 33 38 3 5 —
180 37 32 36 6 7 10
1B7 24 28 7 11
200 14 19. 28 18 17 19

Tesco 180 23 I 28 I E£M]19 8 m
1*194) 200 11 I 14 1KaLEJI 15 - Eg

pniriK# nrie®

LADBROKE INDEX
Based on FT Index

894-898 (+5)
Tel: 01-493 5263

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDIM

27/2B Lovat Lane London EC3R 8EB Telephone 01-621 12)2

Over-the-Counter Market

1B83-B4
High Low ComtNny Price Ch3nga

Gross
div.(p]

Yield

%
Fully

Actual tavi
142 120 Asa. Bm. Ind. Old. ... 128 6.4 5.1 7.3 9.5

158 117 As*. Brit. Ind CULS... 139 — 10.0 7.2 — —
78 62 Airsprung Group ...... 66 — 6.1 93 18.9 18.9

’ 38 21 Armirage ft Rhodes ... 29 — — — — —
322 141*j Bardon Hill 322 7.2 2 2 13.1 26.7

58 53 Bray Technologies 58 2.7 4.7 10.5 n <

200 197 CCL Ordinary 200 5.0 2.5 4.5 6.3

152 121 CCL Upc Conv. Prat. 152 — 15.7 10.3 — —
435 ICO Carborundum Abrasive* 435 + S 5.7 1.3 —
249 100 Clndico Group 103 17 0 17.0 — —
83 45 Deborah Sarvicas 62 6 0 9.7 33.2 53.9
2C9 76 rranL Horsall 209 —

-

— — 8.8 14.4

195 75 1
,
Prank Horfrell Pr Ord 87 195 — 8.7 4.5 8.2 13.4

69 28 Frederick Paikor 23h + l2 4.3 14.6 — —
39 32 Gsonje Blair 35 — — — —
BO 46 Ind. Precision Castings BJxd — 7.3 15.2 13.3 15.5

360 134 Isis Conv. Praf 360xf — 17 1 43 — —
121 61 Jackson Group 118 4 5 3.8 03 12.1

2*6 169 Jamas Burrough 246 — 11.4 40 13.6 14.0

370 275 Minihouso Holding NV 370 + 5 4.0 1.1 27.8 33.9

ITS 106 Robert Jenkins 106 20.0 18.8 12.3 8.3

74 59 Serunons ” A ” 59 5.7 9.7 9.8 7.1

120 62 Tordey & Carlisle 62 23 4./ — —
444 385 Trevian Holdings 437 + 2 — 8.9 8.1

.28 17 Unllock Holdings 18 • 1.0 5.5 11.8 17.1

52 65 Walter Alexander 83 - 1 6.8 B.2 7.3 9.7

7Th 236 W. S. Yaetes 240 17.1 7.1 3.7 7.7

FIVE YEAR RECORD—*
pence per share.

EARNINGS 113.73

10.33

11.24
11.B3

1Z7Q

80 81 82 83 84

DIVIDEND
13^0

12.30
f

I

I1J2B

10.50

1 10.00u ; -
.

80 81 82 83 84

t3-5°! NETASSET VALUE
{685.4

273.4

327.71

400.5

860.1

80 81 82 83 84

Distribution of£355m ofAssets

Net asset value rises 22% in

1983/84 and is now twice the
level 3 years ago.

10% increase in Ordinary stock
dividend again exceeds rite rate of
inflation.

62% of assets invested overseas—
giving broad exposure to industrial

innovation and investment

opportunity.

More private investors take

advantage of Stockholders

Dividend Re-investment Plan.

P For a copy of the Report and Accounts,

I please return to The Secretary,

The Alliance Trust PLC, 84 Reform Street,

Dundee DDT TTJ

Name.

Address.

1
1

I

I

I

a

i

8



NEW YORK
Mar. Mar.

Stock 23 21

ACF Industries.. 487? 487?
AMCA 16* 16*
AMF 13* 15%
amr Cerp 33 33%
ASA 45* 43*
ASA.. 64% 66*
AVXCorp 20% 21*
Abbott Labs 40% 41jh
Acme Cleve 22* 22*
Adobe Oil ft Gas. 20* SI
Advanced Micro.) 26* 2B7?

Aetna Life ft Gasl 35% 36*
Ahmanson tH.F.) 23* 24*
Air Prod ft Cham 43 42f?

Alberto Culv 17% 17*
Albertson's 24* 24*
AlcanAluminium 53% 34*
Alco Standard....' 32* 32*
Alexander& AI... 10* 19*
Allegheny Int..... 24% 25%
Allied Bancshrs.. 25* 23%
Allied Corp 52% 52%
Allied Stares. 40* 41
Allis Chalmers.... 12* 12%
Alpha Portland... 25 25
Alcoa. - 41* 411?

Amax 25* 36
Amdahl Corp 174? 18
Amerada Hess. .. 30* 30%
Am. Brands 56
Am. Broadcasts.. 54 54%
Am. Can 47 47*s
Am. Cyanamid ... 47 6?%
Am. Elect. Pciwr.' 16* 17

Am. Express. ..

.

30% 31
Am. Gen. insnee. 21* 21%
Am. Hoist ft DK .. 12% 12*
Am. Home Prod.' 51% 52*
Am. Lnil.Grp 35 55*
Am.Hosp. Supply 54* 35*
Am. Medical inti., 25 23%
Am. Motors Ss? 5%
Am. Nat. Resccs.. 47 46%
Am. Petroflna... 60 60
Am. Quasar Pet..- 4* 5
Am -Standard 27* 281*

Am. Stores 53* 33%
Am.T.ar 15* 16%
Amerlfln 32 'a 32*
Amcritech-- 66* 67 14

Ametck inc SSb. 23%
Amfac 2 7* 27*
AMP 99 10Ht
Amsted Inds 331? 33
Anchor Hocka..., 25 25
Anheuoor-Sh...

.
56* 57

Apple uomp ' 25/4 E5T?
Archer Daniels... 19* 20*
Arizona Pub. S0r 18 * IB*
Arkla 23* 231)

Arm co 19 19*

Armstrong Wld..: 271, 27*
Asarca 1 33*
Ashland Oil 26% 2S%
Assoc. Dry Goods' 51* til?
Atlantic Rich 45* 45%
Auto.Data Pro...., 31 51*
Avoo
Avory Inti 1 28 28
Avnot - 36S? 371;

Avon Prod.
;
257? 23%

Baker Inti 20* 20*
Baldwin Utd

1 2* 2%
Bally 16* 16"?
Bail. Gas ft El .... 30* 3D?
BankAmerico.... • 20% 20%
Bank Boston 1 37*? 38
Bank of N.Y 1 29so 30
Bankers Tst.W.Y.! 44* 44*
Barnett Ehs FI—

1

33 35*
Barry Wright 267? 26 L*

Eausch & Lomb.l 23 33
Baxter Trav

j

17* 17%

Clorosc. £*?*«

Cluctt Peaby 25*
Coastal Corp

;

35
Coca Cola- ;

Colgate Palm £2 J«

Collins Aikman... 28%
Colt Inds 41U
Columbia Gas 36
Combined Int.... 32 1$

Combust4
!! Eng-i 29%

Commonw'lthEd| 32*
Comm. Satellite.! 26

Comp. Science...' 14%
Computerviclon ,!

Candec 1

Cone Mills — 69*
Goti s Edison- «3%
Cons. Food 27>2

Cons. Freight 46*
Ccn. Nat Gas. ...I 37*
Consumer Power

j

u*
Conti. Carp

I

2BS?
Conti. Group I

33 jg

Conti. Illinois IS
Conti. Tereph • 20*2

Control Data. I
36

Cooper Inds ....... 50*i
Coora Adolph...... 14*i
Copperweld

;

20*
Corning Glass. . , 63
Corroon ft Black. 25 ig

Cex Comme.. ...... 1 41
Crane

;

33
Cray Research... 43
Crocker Nat ' 2? 'a

Crown Cork. 365?
Crown Zell

j

35 'r

Cummins Eng.--: 77*
Curtiss Wright.... ; 40*
Damon ; 17%
Dana

J
261?

Dart* Kraft- 72

*

Data Gan 1 45*
Data point

J
235®

Dayton Hudson... 29
Deere • 33.'?

Delta Air : 36 >4

Denny's ........ -.1 325®

30* I 31*
14*

;
75>a

20
1 a !

20
63

,

63
Mi*

;
25

41 42*2

33
1

341?
43 43*
271?

|
Z6*

365? 57
35'r ! 35*
77* • 791-
40i<

! 40

U

17*
j

171-

251? i
256?

72 U |
72*

63* ' 63*
90* ' 91*

Dover Corp : 32*
Dow Chamical.J 31*
Dow Jones. ! 36*
Crave 136?
Dresser : 20

*

EG &G 28*

Eastern Gas 3c F~ 22* i 22*
Eastman Kodak. 65*

|
66*

Eaton 48* |
48*

Echlin Mlg 22'? 33*
Eckerd (Jack). - 24* ' 25*
Electronic Data..! 27*

|

28*
elect Memories. i 6's • 6*
Emerson Elect.., 61*

j
62

Emery Air Fgt...! is i 19
Emhart j

29s?
|

29*
Engelhard Corp.' 32* i 33*

Beatrice Foods .'31
EccktonDick'soni 34*
Beker Inds ! in?
Bell Atlantic I 70*
Bell & Howell

|

22*
Ball industries.... 26*
Bell South i 93*
Beneficial

|

27s s

Eeth. Steel 27*
BlgThreelnds. ...! 20

Enserch > 20*
]
20*

Black & Decker, i
35a?

j 25*
Block HR. ' 40

Boeing • 377? |
39*

Boise Cascade .... 38*
Borden

j
63*

Borg Warner 19*
Briggs Stratn— ..| 29*
Bristol-Myers 1 447?
BP 273?
Brock-way Glass .1 15*
Brown Forman B 25*

Esmarkj 435?
Ethyl ;

23*
Evans Prod 6*
Ex Cell O 34*
Exxon ;

375 b

FMC 423.
Faberge ' 301-
Farmers Gp i

367?
Fodders

j
6

Federal Co • 331?
Fed. Express !

32*
Federal Mogul ... 30*
Fed. NaL Mort ... 15*
Fed. Paper Brd..J 40*
Fed. Dep. Stores 48*
Fin Id crest Mill.... 33*
Firestone- 1 17*
FetBank System. 5134

Brown Grp 295?
Brown & Sharp,.' 17*
Browng Ferns.... 1 33-Si
Brunswick.

; 24*

Eucyrus-Erie i 16%
Burlington Inds... 28
Burlington Nrthn' *4
Eumdy

I
15*

Burroughs 43*
CBI Inds 1 31*

1st Chicago 245a
1st City e.-.nk 19 ia

1st Interstate 383,
1st Mississippi.... 11
1st Penn !

6s?
Fischbach - ; 45*

CBS 68*
j
69*

CPC Inti

CSX
Cabot ; 25*

S®
1 * Freeport Mem 84% | 25*

Cameron Iron ' 17* 17*
Campbell Rad L- 1 28*

! 29*
Campbell Soup... 60*

|

62
Can. Pacific 35 55
Can. Randolph.... 91* 905?
Cap. Cities Com.. 138* 159*
Carlisle Corp 26* 26*
Carnation (25? 53*
Carolina Power 21* . 21*
Carpenter Tech. 47 1 47*
Carter Hawley. . 21* Cl*
Caterpillar 49 50*
CelaneseCorp ... 71* , 71*
Cental : 33* 33*
Centex- 29* , 29%
Central 3k Sw ..... 17* ,

is

Flsons.
j

11*
Fleetwood EntJ 24*
Flexl-van

;
26

Florida Pwr ft L.
1 36*

Fluor ' 21*
Ford Motor

;
561?

Fort Hwd Paper., 60*
Foster Wheeler..i 14%

Fruehauf 38*

Central Soya 15*
Certain-teed .. .. 175?
Cessna Aircraft.. 18*
Champ HomeBId 4*
Champ Int 25*
Champ Sp Plug... iG*
Charter Co 9*
Chase Manhattan! 49*
Chemical NY i 47*
Chosebr. Pond...j 35
Chicago Pncurn..i 17*
Chrysler 26*
Chubb.. 68*
Cigna 41*
ClncinnatJMii I 25
Citicorp I 343?
City Invest.

j
55*

Clark Equipment! 32*
Clove Cliffs Iron.! 21

GAF 16*
;
17

GATX 29% : 30
GEICOrp .56* : 56
GTE Co ' 36*

;

37%
Gannett • 36* 36%
Gelco 171?

;
17*

Gen Am Invest... 17S?
[
17*

Gen Cinema.. ..
: 56 56*

Gen Dynamics.— 46*
'

48
Gen Electric 51* I 52*
Gen Foods. 48 l 48*
Gen Instruments' 24* 1 247?
Gen Mills 46*

|
46*

Gon Motors 64* , 6b*

Gen Pub Utilities.

Gen Reinsur
Gen. Signal <

Gen Tire ' 33*
Genentech
Genuine Parts ..

Georgia Pac
Gerber Prod .. ..

Gillette
Global Marine ..

Goodrich iS.F.)..

Goodyear Tire ..

Gould
Grace
Grainer CWWl..., 54% i 54*

Indices
NEW YORK DOW JONES

Gt Atl. Pac. Tea1 13* !

GLNthn. NekOos 40% :

Gt West Financl 19* :

Greyhound 25
GroGrp- 16%

.

Grumman
j
225? I

Gulf & Westernw 31
!

Gulf States Utl ...[ 12*
Hall (FB) f

23*
Halliburton - 413?
Hammermlll Fpri 467?
Hanna Mining 22*
Harcourt Brace..; 8370

Harris Bancp 74*
Harris Corp. .-.-.-I 28
Harsco- 21%
Hecia Mining ..... 20*
Heinz (HJ) 34%
He!mo rick A P ...i 23*
Hercules • 327?

Horshey BB34
Hewlett Pkd
Hilton Hotels 51%

38* i
37%

Holiday Inns 45
Holly Sugar
Komestake
Honeywell : 54%
Hoover ' 21
Hoover Umv . .. 22
Hcrmel (Goo'..— 2B*
Hospital Corp.— 37*
Household Int — 26
Houston Inds 19*
Houston Nat Gas 49
Hughes Tool 19*
Humana 23 *

Husky Oil 8*
Hutton i EF/

;
28%

Hybrltech- 12*
iClnds ! 44*
ITT * 39%
lU Int ' 287?
Ideal Basic Hid— . 20%
ICI ADR 36%
Imp Corp Amer..! 8
INCO

,
13

Ingersol Rand
;
48*

Inland Steel- : 28*
Intel 36%
Inter First Corp.. 13
Interlake - 48
Inter North 40*

20% I 20%
36%

’

36

IBM 112* 114*
Inti. Flavours'—

|
24* > 24*

Inti. Harvester ...i 8% Sr?
Inti. IncomePropI 8* 8*
Inti. Min.&Chem: 41

;
40%

Inti. Multifoods. .; 27% 28%
Inti. Paper ! 66* I 57%
Irving Ban 1C. i 55*

|
66*

Jeffn-Pllot
]
383* 39%

Jewel COB
I
44 * 44*

Jim Walter 537? 35%
Johnson-Contr ... 43 43%
Johnson 4 Jns.—, 33% 34*
Johnthan Logan. 28% i 29*
Joy Mnf.._ I 37
K. Mart

!
30%

Kaiser Alumn 19

Kaiser Steel !
—

Keneb Services-; 14*
Kaufman Brd

j

15*
Kellogg 30*
Kemper I 387?

14* I 14%
15*

;
15%

30*
;
30*

387?
|
39*

89% 29%
297? 30
27% I 28
8B : 89*

Kennametal
j
29% < 29%

Kerr-McGee 1 297?
;
30

Kldde. [ 27% i 28
Kimberly-Clark--. 8B : 80*
Knight Rdr. Nws.' 23%

|
24*

Koppers 193*
;
ig%

Kroger • 31* • 31*
LTV 16% 16%
Lear-51 eg ler • 40% 40%
Leaseway Trans.! 33* 33*

Levi Strauss 1 36 *
|

361;

Levitz Furniture. 28% 28J,

Libby Owens Fd.l 41% I 42
Lilly iEIIi ! 62* 621
Lincoln Nat- I 29% ; 295
Litton Inds.

j
60% I

60i
Lockheed ! 51* I

321
Loews. il99* ;201
Lone Star Inds-.. 25* ‘ 26
Long lal. Light—, 67 B i 6r
Longs Drugs Strs 43

Louisiana Land...' 28
Louisiana Pac

j
25%

Lowonstoln 80
Lowes- 19*
Lubrizol I 20%
Lucky Sirs.
M/A Com. Inc.,

MCA... i 30*
iism n 1 a«MCI Comm 1 8*
M.G.M. UA Ent.J 15
Macmillan 27*

Macy 457? ' 48
Man. Assistant,., 22% 25*
Manfc. Hanover. 36* i 37*
Manville Corp 11* i 107?
Mapoo 26% ! 26%
Marine Mid ' 237? 24
Marriott 64* ! 65*
Marsh Mclenn..... 47% 1 47*
Martin Mtta 53* ; 33%
Masco 29* I 29*
Massey Fsrg 3% r 31*
Mass Multi Corp.. 22 ! 22*
Mattel 8* \ 8*
May DepTStrs.— i

467? 1 46*

Maytag • 45*
McCulloch. 12*
McDermott Inc- 297?
McDonalds 66
McDonnell Doug 507?
McCraw Edison- 35*
McGraw Hill ' 36*
McKesson 35%
Mead 37
Media Genl 52%
Medtronic ' Jlh
Mellon Natl 30%
Melville. 33*

Mercantile Strs..' 46
Merck 91*
Meredith 42%
Merrill Lynch- . 25%
Mesa Pet- 16%
Metromedia. ' 38%
Midcon- • 34 j?

Mid Sth Util 13*
Milton Bradley— 29*
Minnastola Mine 74 *
Mitchell Energy- 22%
Mobil
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*

Xirrifi

Gulf Corp ‘ 756?
I
75%

Mohasco 19* IB%
Monarch M/T - .. 21% 21%
Monsanto— - 91* ' 93
MoOre MoC'mcx 23% 24
Morgan (JPl. • 68% 69 *
Morrison Knud . 28* 29*
MortcnThlokol—. 64% 641-
Motorola 113* 1147?
Munsingwear—

1

165a 1 16%
Murphy 1.GC1 | 28* , SB

Muyrph Oil- 35%
Nabisco Brands. 42*
NaJco Cham 25*
NaL Can 36
Nat. Diet. Cham . 27%
Nat. Gypsum 36
Nat. Medical Ent1 20*
Nat. Scmiohdotri la*
Nat Service lnd.1 22*
NBD Bancorp-.. 40*

Schlurnbcrger. . 50%
Scientific Atlan- 10*
SCM *7%
Scot Paper ...... 29%
Seacon 24
Seagram : 54
Sealed Power.. .. 25*
Scarie iGDi 48%
SearsRoebuck....! 32*
Security Pac.—..! 44
Sedco —i 37%
Shell Oil

|
57%

Shell Trans 37*
Sherwln Wmi l 25*
Sigma Aldrich 44
Signal— I 27*
Simplicity Patt-j 13

NCNB > 23*
NCR ;i09
New England El.l 35%
NY State ft G 16*
NY Times. ;

24*
Newmont Mining; 51*
Niagara Mohawk! 13%
NICORlnc

j
26%

Nieisen (AO A.... 29*

NLIndu&trle9. : 15*
Noble Affiliates..; 17
Norfolk South'rn 687?
Nth Am Coal— 1 42%
Nth Am Philips- 668*
Ntheast Util 11*
Nthn Indiana PS., 1 3%
Nthn State Pwr.. 35%
Northrop. 74*
N West Airlines.., 38%
Norwest Corpn

..,
32*

Nwest inds : 46%
Nwest Steel W —

I 21*
Norton ! 32*
Novo Inds ADR—! 5014
Nynex. 60%
Occidental Pet -i 26*
Ocean Drill Exp-

;

31*
Ogden 26*
Ogflvy ft Mthr ! 46%

Singer......—.J. ...I 24*
Skyline i 14%
Smith Inti. ... 19*
Smith Kline

,

50
Sonat— 35
Sony I 16*
Southeast Bankgi 227g
Sth. Cal. Edison- 36%
Southern Co. 1ST

s

Sthn. N. Eng. Tel) 30
Southlands ;

33%
S. w. Bancshares! 257?
S'westnBeli

{
68*

Sperry Corp
}
48

Springs Inds. .. .. 34*
Square D 36%
Squibb '• 48*
Stanley (A.F.I— 21%
StcL Brands ' 19*
Std. Oil Cailf 53%

24* ;
24*

14% 15
19* 18%
50 51*
35 34*
16* 16*
22 7g 22*
36% 37
15* 157*
30 307?
33% ! 35*
257?

,
26

68* l 58%
42 42*
34* ,

34%
365? 1 36*
48* i 4B%
81% i 31%
19* > 20*
53%

;
34

Ohio Edison ! 12* ' 12%
Olln 86%
Omark ! 22*
Oneok

;
27%

Outboard Marine1 47*
Overseas, Ship.... 18%
Owen9Coming— 28%
Owens-Illinois...J 35%
PACCAR 48%

Std Oil Indiana— I SS ‘ 52%
Std OltOhlO.. 44*

|

45*
Stanley Works...-! 24% 237?
Stauffer Che m...: 22* 22%
Sterling Drug ! 95% ' 25%
Stevens fJ.P.) 80* j

21
Storage •ech—

|
in? : IS*

Subara Amer 76% ;
76Jj

Sun Co ' 62% i 497?
Sundstrand-

|
42% j

43*
Superior Oil 41 ;

41*
Super Value Str. 24

,

25
Sjmtex. 1 38* ; 39

Taft- I
57 1 57

Tampax ; 50*
|

50*
Tandem Comp -I 33* , 33*

76% I
76Jj

52% < 497?
42% I 43*
41 ' 41*

PHH Group 1 265?

PPG Inds. —
|
30%

Pabst Brewing — 7%
Pac. Gas & Elect.! 13*
Pac. Lighting 34*
Pac.Lumber. 22*
Pac. Pwr. & I ! 22*
Pac-Telesis- > 567?

j
57

Pall i 29%
PanAm. Air— 6%
Pan. Hand Pipe— I 37*

Paradyne- l 15*
Parker Drilling...) 11*
Parker Hannlfin.i 31*
Parsons I 23%
Peabody Irrtl. 11*
Penn Central

j
41*

PennyiJC 1 1 80%
Pennzoil ' 36*
Peoples Enrgy—

;
0%

PepsiCo.— - 55
Perkin Elmer ' 26%
Petrie Stores : 28i|

Petrolane I 12%
Pfizer 347?
Phelps Dodge..— 257?
Phibro Salomon- 307?
Ph I lade I. Elect.—! 14*
Philip Morris 66%
Phillips Pet. ;

3B%
PiedmontAviat’n. 34%
Plllsbury

I

36
Pioneer Corps— | 25%

Tandy. ' 33* i 533?
Tektronix 66%

]
68*

Teledyne ,1667? '169*
Telerate- I

17T? i 17 Jj

Tenneco I
40* I 40%

Tasoro Pet - 161? I 16%
Texaco 587? 391?
Texas Com m.Bk., 44 *4*
Texas Eastern....; 68% 64*
Texas lnstrmntx.il 34 1343?
Texas Oil ftGas- 23% 24
Texas Utilities.- 23* 23%
Textron 27% x77?
Thomas Betts 64% I 65*
Tidewater 867? • 27*
Tiger Inti —J

7* 7*
Time Inc 40 f?

Times Mirror— ...| 353?
Timken- — 55
Tipperary

|
5%

Tom Brown- • 61?
Tosco I 4%
Total Pet

f
li%

Toys R U S. 38*
Transarrterics ..... 23%
Tran sco Energy— 40*
Transway 32*
Trans World ! 26t3

Travelers——...! 33%
Tricentrol — 57?
Tri Continental.-; 23*
Triton Energy.-: 15

Pioneer Hi-&ni...[ 28* : 28*
Pitney-Bowes 29*

I
293?

Pitt*ton .J 14%
j
14%

Planning Res'ch.! 13% i 14*
Pletsey

\

33tr 3st?
Pogo Producing. 207? I zo%
Polaroid

,
28%

|

28%
Potlatch 313? 32*
Prab Robots. : 11% 11**
Prentice Hall • 44* 45
Primark.. I 28* 25*
Prime Computer! 18* 18%
Procter Gamble.! 47% 48*
Pub. Serv. E ft G. 20% 21 *
Pub. S. Indiana— • 9* 9
Purolator- I 36*

;
34*

QuakerGate 58% ! ear?

Tyler • 86%
UAL - 32
Unilever N.V 83*
Union Camp 1 76*
Union Carbide—. 65
Union Electrio.—

,
12%

Union Pacific I 45%
Uniroyal ' 13
Untd Brands. IB*
Utd. Energy Res.1 24*
Unocal ' 34*
USAIR Group 1 27r?
US Fidelity* Gr...; 58*
US Gypsum 58*

Quanex > 10* ;
10*

RCA
I

30% i 31
Ralston Purina...' 267? 37
Ramadz Inns

;
77?

Rank Org ADR. . 3s?
Rayohem I 65*
Raytheon

j

557?
Reading Bates — 12%
Redman Inds . .. • 12
Relchhold Chem> 27*
Republic Air. I 4
Republic Steel—' 30
Republicbanc...- 30*
Research Cott.- 1 157?
Resort Inti. A i 447?
Revco IDS* 317?

US Home ! 87?
US Inds 18%
US Shoe -.-! 31
US Steel I

30
US Surgical- ! 15%
US Tobacco 36*
US Trust I 38

Utd,Technolog— I 60%
Utd. Telecomms. 19%
Upjohn 60*
VF 27*
Valero Energy— 13*
Varlan Assoos.— 40
Vemitron 14*

87? : 91?
18%

[

18%
51 I 30%
30 I 50%
15% • 14%
36* i 37
58 38
59* ! 59*
60% 61*
19% 19%
60* 60*
27* 27*
13* 13*
40 42
14* • 14*

Revere Copper ... 1 1 *
Revlon ! 29%
Rexnord 18%
Reynolds 'RJi - .. 54%
Reynolds Mils— 55%
Richardson V ' 23%
Rile Aid 18*
Roadway Exps... 55*

) Robbins : AH, 17
Rochester Gas .. 15*
Rockwell Inil 25*
Rohm ft Haas 58%
Rollins • 19%
Rolm • 57*

Vulcan Materials 51*
Walgreen • 335?
Walker IHi Res-' 19
Wal-Mart Stores.- 33
Wang Labs B 27.'?

Waranco " 36
Warner Comma.. 22*
Warner-Lambt— 33%
Washington Post 63
Waste Mangmt— .

35*
Weis Markets 32*
Wells Fargo 36%
W. Point Peppl .. 38%
Western Airline.. 4*
West Nth Am 107?
Western Union.. 26
Westinghouse. 46%
Westvaco 35%
WeyerhaeusJe—

;
32*

Rowan 13:?

Royal Crown 37 36*
Royal Dutch 50* i 51*
Rubbermaid 53*

, 35*
Ryan Homes 25% l 26*
Ryder System.. .. 47*

, 47%
Rymer 22 22ii
SFN Companies..- 30
5PS Tech 22*
Sabine Corp 23
Safeco. 59%
Safeway Stores.. 25
SI. Paul Cos 69*
St- Regia Paper.. 40*
Santo Fo SPac. 24
Saul Investment. 14*
Sobering Plough., 32*

Wheeling Pitts .. ’ 32%
Whirlpool 42*
White Cons 34%
Whittaker 19%
Williams Co. 27%
Winn-Dixie Str—

.
29%

Winnebago 11*
Wise Elec Power 25*
Woo!worth 521?
W rig ley 46*
Wyly 9%
Xerox 41

32% ; 33
42* 42*
34*

|
35*

19% 1 19%
27% 28
29% 297?
XU? 11%
25* as
521? I 32%

Yellow Frt Sys... 31

Zayre- 36 * » 36;?
Zenith.

.

Zero

Mar.
.
Mar.

'Since Co mpilln

High : Low
AUSTRALIA
All Ord. i lil. SO-

Metals ft Minis. »i»1.30r

723.* 725.6
,
7S3.0

SOS. 5 507.fi 606.2

737.3 iS'L-OSt

614.2 ,a:Si

437.3 |4/I.U<
411.3 14/1.33)

clnduslr'lsj 1156.68 1170.8E
1

1175.77 1171.58 1184.86 1287.20
.
1027.04 ! 1287.20 , 41.22

• <29/IU *3/7/851 -23:114K<S-7>32i

H'me Ends 68.52 68.6 2 68.6V 68.97 69.24 . 77.84 ; 68.53 i
— —

AUSTRIA
Credit Aiktlen 1 2/1 S3) 55,01 55.25 55.10 ; 48.48 (15/2/85)

68.53 !
- -

22.-3,-B4>;

452.24 6 1 2.63 1 2.32Transport..' 50a.Q2 515.84 516.26 51 1.52. 5 1 6.21
,
612.63 4J2.24 612.63 1 2.33
19/1/84) 15/1/83) rS.’l/8J| <2.'7/52-

utilities 137.73 128.61 127.9? 127.02,127.60 140.70 119.51 i 163.52 10.5

BELGIUM
Belgian SE'5JM2.65i 144.62 144.38 144.80 144.97 148 J3 '1/2.34) 100.50 /4/1/63)

Trading Vol
ooo-r •

(31/10)
,
/a/ 1/831 r.20/4/681 (28/4/421

64,060 118.00 -
DENMARK
Copenhagen SE '3, 1/63, 160.15 131.35' 183.46 151.40 22S.2I r2fl.'l;B4i

.
100.00 ( 3/1/85)

6 Day's high 1170.85 1 1181.95) low 1150.75 (1165.62)

Mar. 16 ;
Mar. 9 Mar. 2 Year ago tapprox

FRANCE
CAC General >31:12/82)

Ind Tendance (30.12 Ss>

132.30 161.3

lor.sa 103.4

160.3 • 175.1 (25,1:84)

105.7 I 114.7 (25/I/B4/

96.1 13/1/BS)

89.4(3/1,64)

Industrial dw. yield?

STANDARD AND POORS
Since Cofnllt’n

GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien ,31/12 5B<
Commerzbank ri.T2.53i

S5I.59 S32.J9 35I.89 361.64 370.B4iZ.-2/94)
1963.2 1035.6 1032.9 1062.3 1096.5 12/2,B4i

241.99 /25/1/83)
727.9 (25/1/93)

HONG KONG
Hang Seng Bank>5l/7'54, 1161.65 1156.07 1157.29 1169.12 1170.35 (I9/3./84)

179.18 179.82

Comp's' le i 158.66 15B.B6

178.45. 180.21 ' 194.84 - 154.35
,
194,84 . 3.E3

, ( 10(101
;
(5/

1

HS 1 (10/10 -83). (30/8/52)
157.78' 158.27 172.65 138.34 172,85

,

4.40

:
itti: IJi • <S: I/B3I i (0/(0.05>,

r|,-6/52,

ITALY
Banca Comm Ital. f I97».< 221.03 221.82 223. r3 22Z.S7 Z23.&T ifir f/04)

Industrial dlv. yield

'

Mar. 7 ; Year ago lapprox) japan**
- no TaI Nikkei-Dow i 16(3i491

Decline continues on
MODERATELY LOWER levels SI 4 to 525}. ABC *11 to. 555}’ After .tile

-

wore recorded on. Wall Street and Cole Co SJ to 513*. ' Exchange tightened Nxgn Bi^ o^-Wtereet

*'SMS
ir Feeerai “'s ^
tSiSSE’SrSn vS ^ElSigp'SSStyM . ; :

yesterday, following further^
concern about a possible increase"

in the Federal Reserve's Dis-

count.
By 1 pm the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average was down 6.52 to

1,149.29, making a fall of 35.07

oo the week,, while the NYSE
AH Common Index, at SS9.94,

shed 36 cents on the day and
$1.79 oo the week. Declines led

advances by a nearly two-to-orie

majority in a volume of 61.7m
(61.6m) shares.

Analysts said Thursday’s
announcement of a $4bn increase

Value Index lost 1.18 to 30&80*
making s loss of 3.62 on the
week. Volume decreased 175,000

shares to 3.29m, compered with

1 pm Thursday; :.

w V r
.

—
.

. Chezmca^were xntted. Sandoz , rS.

Germany • TQchMged^ rat -

r-

Shares dipped, as fnvestors ^^ehcL . . .. : ... .r.-si

were discouraged’ by .a lower ~

-s, v.lt.vet

•overnight. Wall . Street
-

;

pliis: * Hong- KOfig/f
: y y y-r-;

lift Haiig'Sen^Ifldt

Wghec.
"aSiye.

one problem the Stock Market Golds lost 32.3 to 4,552.6, Oil

had to overcome. Gas 22.0 to 3,378.4 and Bi

Adding to tkaL concern was a 7.23 to 41S.93. But Metals
statement by Salomon Brothers Minerals rose ll.S to 2^70.9.
econom-ist- Hendy Kanfman pre- _ —
dieting that the Fed will increase Tokyo ’ an increased, d

the Discount rate to 94 per cent results. Deut»
from its current 8* per cent in Share prices ended at a record 356 .

two steps.
' closing high in active trading, ' yeba firmed t

Investors have been concerned helped by sustained buying of profits in 19S3.

i That the Fed would take steps Commodity-related Issues. *

to tighten its monetary policy. The
.
Nikkei-Dow Average rafb

especially if Money Supply con- 3,1 y—

—

Unued to grow, the economy ?isA. <>L 10'^’29,
expanded tkt a rapid pace and 10,521.93.- Volume 630tn (4fl

Congress was unable to reduce ^1?res-
, . .

...

the Federal Budget deficit. „ Investors interest shift*

ATT held unchanged at S15J, ?°raestiC Industry issues i

although it said it could reduce J?
1?1??,?

'

its 30 cents a share quarterly ??? .
an

?
dividend. y*°» slight decline against

Boe4)ing fell S2J to $35 1 in
in ~ ew Yo

f- .

active trading, while Computer- Active Formgtt biwing m
vision dropped $3* to 533—its

Domes&i

audilors qSalified some the J»25
firm's financial reports.

boosted by a nse m Ren

Active Walt Disney Produc l&Tt
tion, which has been rising on

for 016 £rSt 1

takeover rumours, improved ueaiere1 saia.

another «* *« Sm ^ Non-Ferrous Metals, Pa3 s si - %%

»

Jira-IH •* «-* 55“ “ md 8

profits will be hurt by deUys ^j^nM^Press^renor?
1

in installing a new business
communications system.
Sun Co came back $21 to £“5“ J!?.

851 after rising on takeover
speculation. advanced machine tools- in

Gainers included MGM, up

- - “P^totwas of rising U-S
' prices 'recovered lowCanada \in^Test rates.

; t opening to finish su^Sfelnghi
/ . There was a .general t^uct-

Broadly lower at midsessions ; ance -to stray into markets ahead .

.

as large losses continued in- .of the- weekend*
. R58 un at ll6L65;'aftfir^®S

Golds, Oils and Transportations. Chemicals eased^ despite
.

the

The Toronto Composite Index 66 per cent increase. in. BASF - D
said that 'ffiere

:-w
further declined 10.7 to 2,360.5, :World Group pretax profits and
Golds lost 32.3 to 4,552.6, Oil and

.
expectations of ^standard ?DM 7. f

,

Gas 22.0 to 3^78.4 and Banks dividend- for; .all .three ,major _ rkpr had beeir^mrf. -1
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‘
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in the U.S. Money Supply was further declined 10.7 to 2,360.5, World Group pre-tax profits and _.Z.phar£ain. hutKln/^iy'm
one problem the Stock Market Golds lost 32.3 to 4.552.6. Oil and expectations of a standard ?Dm 7 1 - —

1
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Golds lost 32.3 to 4,552.6, Oil and
.
expectations of .a standard ?DM

Gas 22.0 to 3,378.4 and Banks dividend- for all .three -maji

7^3 to 418.93. But Metals and Chemicals. .

unchanged at
-one. percentage pautt ha& now ;

an lnere^ed. diridend: jon
largely becn d«coimted, 3)roftKs >;>*-

results. Deutsche fell DM B to
They added -fiat investirs

TTWT 177 r mi it*;
- focusing on ^a^pmlng cdtri- ^ CU

Veba firmed to DM 173^ on us
. ^>any

. .eanSngs:. ^re^sts.. ..and ^
profits in 1983. ,v ^pectatToKS ' 2fre ! grq^tog ^ for

Paris

Generally firm- In active trad- :Svtire ..Pacifie ^^^ .iuraped
"

URBENCI

Paris :

'

'•

Generally firm -

in active trzKi-

^mItiofS
d
'pMulare

Ue
bereus

I

e
gains, ranee .

. Sbai^ pacssfi^eiTnamply .J:^r
of a fall on wSfstreet and the _

2
.
6^ 880^ Amrep

.

UP mhced ip roode^ite T-r

A?tive Foreign toying in the °^a gj;* |

morning stimulated Domestic in- rrinimm Aastialia j

vestors. Bullish sentiment was falcr®ase to/ J4 ' pte$ . Jjjftttv§a»n =- --

kA«t«( rn put on FFr 530 toJl38 pn a_ net 13 s, »«*.- cant .V;
vcaiwio. DUUiBU atuuuicufti. con
boosted by a rise in Reuters 5*“. ?“
Commodity Index above, the

2,000 mark for the first time,

dealeresaid.
Non-Ferrous Metals, Paper/ .

Pulps, Chemicals, Steels and ««™«5
Drugs led the rise, followed hy

- Wy . to ldo on a
:
I10T "too pep *

.**

J

dividend of ,FFr.8B9 (FFr -6.40)- Resotirce, -"js«ejft> -libwewr,
per shareypn benefited from\a;at^^-Tire^
Darty advanced FFr 28 to 883, Australian. . doUa^'-Siia»^re

Hotels - and
.

- Engineerings Roaoufce Cf.;'sftpa3.d«js'.'lia.ve

* e^rort ^ -2£- doUars,
U^. shares were weakened hy

C“CSS

“ bigusset ” issues. 5E^. Australiaai ;..r ^
ftfochine Tools were bought. on jr

*' big-asset ” issues.

Machine Tools were bought on
a Japanese Press report that
Houdallle Industries of the U.S.

wants to co-operate with a

steady and Germans 'were mixed.

Switzerland :
."V:

10. cents to A$13.3Qxe-,oh high
ejq^ebfalions; .^c; itg.J&aew^l:pii
exploz3fion;ln^

Japanese firm to produce Domestic ' shares ; i^ugs : were
advanced machine tools- in the slightly higher, Hanta' VK.nofil.Fw KftH-ASf.jV w: /.»•.

U.S. Okuma Machinery rose Y16 recovering -from early Ipyw*--

Banks ' geiaet«Uy Better:

Base - Mfital^vehowed -^gairis, y, _•

to 915, Hitachi Selki Y45 to 590 Selective buying of ' iecenlly while GoW” JSSIhes declined- .In

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

and Toshiba Machinery Y15 to neglected shares was largely off- fine 'wflfcWinSi&tii^
660.

International
were generally lower.

Populars
position ;

' squaring * -
. - ^Swiss'. 3otnfe.. were^ : mixed .to ;i ;:f ;

:

ahead of the weekend;' .Volume lower, wl&~- investors, deterred
was moderate, reflectihg^ investor rby-the^bUaris^fitrei^thr;:

- r .

LAPAN (continued) -
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'.'iL**' - t Prior [•+. or
'

. .Mar, S3 Yaq.
:
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-

AMiSA-IntL .....i 30
Abltlbl I 25%
Agnloo Eagla i IB
Alberta Energy ..: 197?
Alca.fi Aluminium) 43
Algoma Steal i 25
Bonk Montreal .J 2B%
Bank NovaSootiaj 117?

Bell Canada
j

30*
Bombardier 17*
Bow Valley 1 23%
BP Canada Rea.. 216g
Braaoan A I 18
Brinco ! 2.40
B.C. Forest .........

I
115?

CiUnc
]
28* i 283?

CadlllacFairvte'
Campbell Rad L

Aarhus Olle 3S1
Andelsbankan.— 241 —l
Baltic Skand— 525 —95
CopHandatabank 225 —2
D. Sukkerlab...... 600 —10
Daneke Bank— 269 —

l

East Asiatic— 180 —

5

Forenede Brygg. 880
Forenede Damp. 168 t —23
GNT Hldg. j

446 |
—5

I^.S.E. ....j 660
(

Jyska Bank- I 515
Novo Ind

|
2,405 —55

Privatbanken—.! 231
|

4-1

Provinsbanken-.-' 21*4
]
+4

Smldth (F) ;
221 1 +4

Soph us Be rend.., 1,160
Superfos -...! 462 |

—14

Can. Cement Pf 14%

Can. NW Energy. l 315?
Can. Packers .... 26*
Can. Trusted ...... 46
Can.Imp.Bank.... 27*
Can. Pacific 44*
Can- Pac. Ents—

Can. Tire A 12*
Cantor— 22*
Carling O Kte 19*
Chieftain ! 17%
Cominco.— 52*
Cons. BathstA...! 26*
Copper Lake 2.50
Costaln 10*
Denison Minas Ai 19
Dofaaoo. - 19*

ONE 3* 3.640
Air Liquids 518

BIC I 308
Bouyguea 651
B5N Garvals .......12,420

CIT-Alcatel 1.240
Carrefour J 1.695
Club Mediterin...! 812
CFAO 647
Cle Bancalre ... 449
Cotlmeg i 214.6| —

1

Dome Mines
j

19%
Dome Petroleum 3.95
Dominion Strs....! 19*
Domtar |

32 )*

Falcon bridge : 68*
Ganatar

j
24*

Giant Y'knife • 25%
Gt. West LI to.... 2.85
Gulf Canada.

;

18)?
Hawker Sid- Can.j 16)

?

Crausot Loire
[

56^, —1.8
Darty 8B3 +28
Dtimo: S.A. 701 -4
Eaux (Cle Genl... 1 519- —1.
Elf-Aquitarne 5 224 t +5.2
Gan.Occidentale 586 ! +15
Imetal-

,
78.8| —1

Lafarge Coppae. 340 t —1
L'Oraal '2,260 —Z
Leg rand 1,925 + 36
Malsons Phenix..- 265.1 +0.1
MatraSJV 11,375 -25
Mlehelin B.

|
856 -5

Midi (Cle* '1.405 +21
Moat-Hannassy^..'l,412 +11
Moulinex. i 94 +1.6
No«l Est

|
48.1 +0.6

Pernod Rteard....[ 716 +14
Perrier ... 537 +7
Petroles Fra. 231.6 +3.4
Peugeot S.A I 226 +6
Poclain ! 64 I —0.8

Hudson's Bay i 22%
Husky Oil 10%
Imasoo 351?
Imperial Oil A--. 38%
(noo 15*
Indal 11*
Int. Pipe 27%
LACMinerals 36

*

Loblaw 14*
Macmll. Bloedal.l 30%
Marks ftBpenaerj 13

HHINIIimN

ZO~

EV.

241.fr —1A
29.6! -O-3

67.21 —OA

w

-•fiir

Mayno NicMass-l-r
Meekatharrac-..-L

'

MyerEmp— i.hs
Nttt-Gom.BK.— 3.42
News- —J 10.6
Nicholas (Owl

|

3.00

' ;

North Bkn HffLT-j 2.B
Oakbridga„.._.^l 0.86

) * Otter Expl. ..{ 0.62
Price >. -f- or P&nconri -.{ 1^9
Croner. — Pioneer Cone.--, 1.84

; RacJcrttftCoInV 8.6
155

|
+1 Repco- LJ.i.15Berg end Bank.—|

155'
i +1

Borregaard— i 308 |
+0.5

Christiania Bk— . 162 ; —

1

Kroner. —

n-egaard —
risbania Bk—

.

Don Norsk Credit '167.6; +4JJ'

ST I ..IB 1
Elkam 163 j

—0.5

obi Ins I Norsk Data...— 260 -4
is INorsk Hydro 660 -1SJ

!
+14 Storebrand — 238.5; +0.5

'167.fi; +4JJ-
163 -0.5 .

+ 6

-9-5 Isp
Printemps Au—

.)
137.9i +5.2

Massey Ferguson 4.45 , i.™ s^—;
-

; p
i SrSSSSsssri ho3°

3
I ll

Radiotech I
265

Mitel Corpn 11*
Molson A I 18*
Moore Corp„

|

46%
Nat. Sea ProdB Aj 8
No randa Mines..' 24
Noreen Energy...'. 17
Nth. Telecom.. ..! 43*
Nova Alberta > 6%
Numac Oil

j
14%

Oakwood Pet. .. 7%
Pan Can Pet. 25*
Patino 0*
Placer Dev 22%
Power Corp - 19*
GuebecSturgeon 8%
Ranger Oil > 10*

Roustel-Uclaf.....! 603 +8
Schneider S.A....I 118.2
Senmeg i 247.6[ +2
Skis Roaalgnol....; 1,280 i

+1!
Telemech Elect.

1

1,505 —2!
Thompson (CSFl. I 309^ — 1.

Valeo ! 278 ! -2,

Min*g4 0^6

8co Bilbao 291
Bco Central- * 333
8co Exterior

j
204

I “J-* IBcoHtapano.—

'

Bco Santander... i 207
;
+3

GERMANY

22%
|
23

19* • 19%

BcoVizcaya- ' Ml !

Dragados- 149
;

HIdrola ' 63.7
Iberduero—- 56 j

Petrel eos I 115.7J
Telefonica .j 80.5 (

AEG-Telef 06.51 —1.0
Allianz Vera 1 775 —6
BASF • 160.6! -0^
Boyor 1 169.5 —0.1
Bnyer-Hypo !

276,5' —0.6Reed Stenhi A...' 12 ( 12*
RioAlgom 19 , 19%
Royal Bank 30% 1 30%
Royal Trust A i 26* i 26*
Sceptre Rss 4.90

\
4.90

Seagram 1 43* i 44%
Shell Canada Oil! 267? 25%
Simpson Sears A| 8*

|
8*

Stelco
! 26>« > 261?

TeckB i 11* j 11*
Texaco Canada..; 38% | 38S?
Thomson NewsAl 39* ' 39%
Toronto DomSk j 15* I 15%
Transaita A 1 21* ! 21%
Trans Can Pipe...- 157? ! 16
Walker Hiram 1 24* ! 24T?
Westcoast Tran.J 14s? . 14*
Weston (Geoi

! 67* ! 67%

Tofcro Sanyo-
Tokyo Style
Tauycrcorp
Toppan-Print
Tansy

—

Toshiba Elect.
TOTO....
Toyo Selkan

,.— , 860
Toyota Motor {1)300

^j'Jk'I'ocir.ea-

B^byan.,

790 i
—10

393 r —1
624

(
+21

I Bayer-Veram
1
347.51

BHF Bank. I 28B
,

-2
BMW. 40B.5i —1
Brown Boverl

|
218 I —4.5

Commerzbank...; 181.3, —2JZ
Cont'l. Oumml.... 131.1 —1.4
Daimler-Benz ...J 860.5! —6.6
Degussa- 388

j
—2.6

Demag
I
146

;

D'sche Babcoc...; 165 —8
.

Deutsche Bank...; 3B6 —6
D reedner Eton kk.; 178 —I
GHH ! 163 +0JS
Hochtief. ! 600
Hoechst J 177.3( —0.7
Hoesch Wcrkfl....; 118,1' +0.1
HoIzmannfPi ' 435
Horten

I 196.B, —0.5

1S0.4S (10/1/83)

Industrial P.'E ratio

Long Gov. Bond yield

4.00 • 4.03 4.09 4.25

; 12.13 12.00 11.61 •

13.08

1 12,37 . 12.24 12.15
1

10.59

Tokyo 3E New l:ft)

70309.2 10455.8 10415.9, (c)
821.49 B20.98 819.99’ ICI

I050B.Z (23/S,94 1

1 025.07 1 17/3/841

7003.13 (25/1/931

574.51 (25/1/83)

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBS General (1970;

ANP-CB5 Ind ust (1370.1

ISB.a • 160.0 181.4 160.5

129.9
i 150J ,

1S1.6
;

132.0

178.9 (1.7/94-

147.3 1 1/2/84)

100.1 i4/l,8Si

83.5 1 4/ 1/8%

AUSTRIA

Mar. 23 1 Price

;
Boh*

;

+ or

Creditanstalt
? 817

!

Corner^
Interunfall

! 326
; 407

—a
j

Laenderbank,...
1

811 —1
!

Perlmcosar ....... + 1
1

Steyr-Daimler ...
l

151
Veltscher Mag..

1 218
1

!

Kail und8alz. !
196- -2

KarstadL 264
Kaufhof... 246
KHD -

[
246

Kloockner 64
Krupp -1 81,
Unde —! 372,

64 ; -
81.5 +0.5
372.5 -9.fr

Viator-
Warned
Yamahi
Yamanouchl
Yamazakl-.,
Yasuda Fire -;-.j 330
Yokogawa.Bdge-' 408.

Jawing*. . ..

^M'U.S. "

SBsre
••

5 F

t

L^-e» May

a8c“-
'

%nSfCBraae -

2jwi..."; -
*%.3i

'

I- 766
}

1 550 1 +9
1,330 1 —4i—10

-rtl
330

i
+52

293 f -T

MAN

Mercedes Hld„~.j 498
Metallgesell.. 232

163,6; —1.0
143 —0,6
498 —6.4
232 {

-4.3
,060 1-50
270 1 —1.6

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG

N.Y.S.E. ALL COMMON
Rises and Fails

Mar. 22 Mar, 21 Mar. 20 NORWAY
Oslo SE 1«. I 80/ 254.13 299.09 256.90! 294.33 256,50 (C1/3/B4! 99.01 (4/1/8S)

;
Price

; + or IjhyMen
Fra.

I
- IVarta

Mar.- Mar.! Mar.- Mar.
22 21 20 - 19

90.3091.30 S1.40 00.87, 99.63 Bp-92.
/ 10; 10, .24- 1.83']

IssuesTraded ...,i,95

3

Rises-— 45S
Falls. 1,095
Unchanged 403
New Highs- 16
Now Lows 66

SINGAPORE
: Straits Times 0866) I004J5 1010.18 1013-62 1007.75 I071JI (0*2/04) . 712.23 i5:l,9Ji

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1959)

Industrial (1059/

1042.0 1052.9 1052.2 1053.5 (l.2.«i
1081.1 1079.0 1074.5' 1001.1 i22/3'S4'.

661.4 drill
704J (J/ l/BSj

MONTREAL Mar. Mar.
22 21

Mar. Mar.
20 19

SPAIN
Madrid SE (20/12,-Hi

ARBED 1,505- —45
Banqint ALuz....
Bekaert B..

|
3,9901

Ciment CBR^ 2, 1501 +40
CoekerSll 3251 —1
Delhaise

J 4,900) -10
EBES 2,4 lOi +10
Eleetrebei 6 ,39o| —30

Proussag 1 270 —1,6
Rhein West Elect', I64.fr
Rosenthal 241 -l.s
Sobering.... 360 —5
Siemens........ 414.7 —2.3
Thymen

;
S3A —0.2

Varta
|
176 -2

Veba. 173,5 +0.1
V.E.W -

j

laiAi —0.6
Verein-West— 306 —1
Volkswagen } 208JSI —0.6

Dal Nippon Pig ^1,IM }

Oalw*.HotweZJ 491
.[

EbAra.,— 325 }

116.90 ne.65 120.40 (6-3,Mi 100.00 !M'1J.'05,

Industrial
Combined

429.15 434.85 454.16 433.65

404.90 409.79 409.97 410.24

' 460.30 (26/71

441.29 (20;9)

TORONTO Composite; 2371.2; 2400.6,' 2407.6’ 241Z.6 2&3BJ (26/3/

331.18 (4 - inSt
324.12 i4/ I/8 S 1

SWEDEN
Jacobson ft P. il/l.-BB* 1532.46 1527.66 1524.00 1515.75 1694.5 r5.-5.84i . BM.18 iS/l.-Si)

1943.8 14,1/83)
1 SWITZERLAND
SwissBankC pn,(3IM2/S8i 366.4

.
365.0 306.5 688.7 (5/1,184}

.
294.4 (4/1(85)

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
Channc

Thursday Stocks
iraded

Closing
pnen

nn
d*y

Slocks
traded

Closing
price

an
d0 /

AT a T .. 4.400.100 15V - % General Me lata 1,067.200 64% — 2%
Guh Oil ... . :.335.700 75% -

*i Well Disney ....
1
,032.600 61’i

- 1%
LTV . 1.773 16V + ’• Republic Steel .. 1.023.800 30 + *
Superior Oil . 1 551.100 dl - % Mitel 874.900 3 -1
EnsUr .. i.095.900 19 +i* IBM 897,400 112* -1%

WORLD
capital inti. n.-i;70j

Eleetrebei 6,3M| —30 1 l
Fabnque Nat «... 2,170, L_
GBInnoBM 3.125. +15 Banea Com'le.....3fr
GBL (Bruxi • 2,480' —30 Bastegl-IRBS lS
Govaert

;
3,040| -20 Centrale - ‘ 1.

litSS5?n," f*2?2i
+
iS Creditor VaycpSn®;' 6,

Krodlstbank. 1

6,950| +100 FlnjJdar- i
Pan Hldg*. I B.705. Generali Assleur IS8,1

Petraflna > 7,ifi0' -40 invests I 3,'

Banea Com'!e..-.-'-3fi,2a

Bastegl-IRBS I ISO
Centra* 1.77
Credlto Varesino' 5,66
Flat ! 4,42

Invest 3,48

- j 104.7
j

- 137,5 (16/5/941

Royaie Beige ; B.lSOJ +30' htaleemantis

Saturday March 17.- Japan Nifekei-Oow 10471.64. TSE 825.D7.
Base values at *U Indices are 100 excapt Attstraha All Onlinxry mod Metals—

G00. NY^ All Common—60: Standard end Peers 10; and Tomoto—1.000: the

last named besed on iflTS. t Excluding bonds. 1 400 mdustrisls. f 400 mdueiHala

ptos 40 Utllltm* 40 rineecdUs and 20 Ttanapwta. c Cleasd. H UMvallaMa.

Sac. Can. Bang... I 3,255f +10 Montedison- S&4
Soc. Gen. BalgeJ l,770i +20 Olivetti 4,850
Scflna~ 6,690 Pirelli Co 8,03*
Soivay 4,000 Pirelli Spa -1,680
Tractionel 3,205; -16 Shift BPD 1.681]

HP® - ! «.B66i -135 Toro ASile. —.... 13,010!
Viallie Mont _! 4,360 -40 do. Prof 10,1601

"won OIK
^OIL FUTU

—OJI-0.01 C'

close ,^T-;

®U.B. I ^
c : _ !

K83S !*«-!
S.'" S°-W I*

C:- «.B0 -Z^1 30.65 .T,

lots «f tx
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soim.AjFFidv
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Sjw*
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; Jt .tos"" yest

SW A +«
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.;6^,J +0^6

*§$«.***

^ future

r“*'
or '

’&>y!

DA Beers. io.aai —0.21
: . 474 —1.5ku i-i

Gold Retos &A-V 39.S J —2.75
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^mapaiifes and Market* CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN

1 collar eases
H

Vv The -dollar- lost.grisqiid tn thin
fttu. “li if weekend trading yesterday.

- « 'L'X»c market , was ,a little._ner*
./*•' vmif after various' conflicting

«; ‘-V sUicments
.

on U.S. dollar
trends. Thc^sbort term outlook
appeared — tq ' be bullish amid

: > .>,'frars. .0?' higher interest rates
’*

flnjidpc a huge budget deficit
. '*and counter inflationary trends

i.'- sparked off by a continued
• :- economic recovery. The longer

. V -r.'lerm outlook appeared id'be less.'
'

..rosy with. U.S. trade flgnres due
-> =5 -.^ror release next Thursday likely

xa highlight the bearish unpKca-
- ' tioas of running a very large

: '.•
:

:i;
f
irade defldL.

The dollar traded fa a fairly
‘"

*:,\wlde spread but there was com-
: L... .jparatively. little volume ahead

-of the weekend. It closed at

DM 3.6265 against the D-mark,
down, from a day's high or
DM 2.6440 .and Thursday’s close
of DM 2.6345. It was also lower
against the Swiss franc at
SwF* -2.1705 from SwFr 2.17SS
and Y225.60 compared with
Y226.25. Against the French
.franc it slipped to FFr 8.0960
from FFr S.1100. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar's
trade weighted index fell t®
127-2 from 127.6.

Sterling was slightly firmer
overall. The dollar's weakness
during the afternoon failed to
drag sterling weaker and it
.finished higher than Thursday's
close against the dollar and also
against European currencies. On
Bank of England figures, its
trade weighted index closed at

80.4 up from 80.3 on Thursday,
having siood ai 80.1 at noon and
80.3 in the morning. Against the
dollar it opened at SI -4395 and
traded between SI.4275 and
51-4410 before closing m $1.4370-
1.4380, a rise of 65 points. It

wps also higher against the
D-mark at DM 3.7775 from
DM 3.7725 and SwFr 3.1225
from SwFr 3.1125. Against the
French franc it rose to
FFr 11.6350 from FFr 11.6050
and Y3241 compared with Y324.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

March 23
Day's
aproad Orta month

v.

P-a.

Throw
month*

•/.

p.a.

OTHER CURRENCIES

Cloaa

U.S. 1.4276-1.4410 0.2D-O 25C rii» -AM 0 70-0.75dl* -2.02
Canada 1.8210-1.8370 1 -B3S0-1 .8360 0.22-Q.32o dia -1.76 0.77-0.87dia -1.79
Nalhlnd. 4JMJ7 4J&a-42&a 1h-»«c pm 2.B1 3>.-2\ pm 2.70
Beiflium 76,90-77.50 77.W-77.20 22-32c die -4.20 72-82 dls -3,33
Denmark 13.70-U.85 13.8Vi-13.B2>., I’.-C’iOie dla -1.74 B-6V dJa -1.88
Inland 1.2290-1.2370 1.2330-1.2340 0.30-0. 08p dia - 4 23 1 .24-1 _37d)a -423
W. Gar. 3.76-3.78>. 3.77V-3.7BV Ih-'.pl pm 3.18 31.-2V pm 3.1<t

Part ugal 190.75-192.76 192.00-192.50 170-390c dls -17.48 520-1170da -17.58
Spain 216.7S-218.2S 217.70-217 90 130-1 50c dis -739 420-470 dia -8.17
Italy 2325-2344 2333'^2335>, 14>.-1fii.-Jire dfs -7.98 48-49 dia -8.14
Norway 10.32-10.88 10.86-10.87 4',-4>.ote dls -4JO 12>„-12*a dia -4 60
Franco 11.60-11.68 11.63-11.64 3'«-4>.c dls -438 16-18 dla -3.84
5wad on 11.12-11.21 11.19-11.20 V-2ora dla -1.87 4*,-S\ dla -1.79
Japan 32ZV32S 324-326 0.68-0.60v pm 2L37 2.16-2.04 pm 2.59
Austria 26.45-26.60 26.62-26.57 BVS'sfltO pm 2.63 16V13 pm 2.21

Switz 3.10V3.13V 3.11*4-3.1211 IVIc pm 4.80 4'a -3*i pm 4.96
Belgian rata is lor convertible Iranes. financial Irene 79.75-79.65.

Six-month forward dollar 1.50-1. 55c dis 12-momlx 3. 30-3. 40c dls.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Mar. 83
March 23

Day’s
spread Cloaa Ons month p.a.

Hires
months

%
P-a-

£ Now Ratas

Agontfoa Paso..., 46.30-46.39 1

- -v Australia Dollar. 1J235-1.626S

1

- Brazil Cnreefro... l,esa.a*.l.B45jfl
Finland Marka-J8.X42043.ISS6

. Greek Drachma. 148.65- 140.06
r.'.H Hong Kong Dollar.lia960-1 1JS03S

: : Jran Rial. . 135.70*
... "tf-.'TCuwaltDUiarlKDi 0.42180-0.42250

: ''luxcmtxHirs Fr.- 77,10-77.20 ,

''r Malaysia Dollar.. 3 .2*)90-3.2965
v -_ - .i New ZeaJandDIr.1 £.1625-8.1675
- -

'’r -Saudi Arab. Rival, 5.D5B0-B.0635
- l Singapore Dollar 2.99*75 3.0060

• StO African Rand 1. 7845.2.VOSS
. - ;

.UAE. Dirham.. .» 5J7G3-&.2B25

31.66-3UW Austria
1.0605-1.0615 Belgium
l,27fi.j £85 Danmark

5

.6720-

8.6740 France
103JS0.104.00 Germany
7.7970.1.7990 Italy—

86.70* Japsfl..»...._.
0.28o!>i-D23365 Netherlands
.53.67-53.69 Norway™
2.3910-2.2930 Portugal
1JO 50-1.BO70 Spain
3.5200-3.5210 Sweden-
3.0876-2.0895 Switzerland. ._
2.8405.2.2420 United States-.

3.6720-

3.6730 Yugoslavia

S6.40-26.70
79.50-80.30
13.73-15.86
1 1.57-11.80

3.761(^.791!
2315-2345
322-527
4.23-4.27

10.78-10.89
188-196
£11-221

11.10-11.81
5.09Ss-3.ias«
2.42-2.44
174-196

"
- .-jCi'^Ssllmg ratB3.

UKt ' 1.4276-1.4410 1.4370-1X380 0.20-0.Z&C dls
Ireland t 1.1606-1.1680 1.1830-1.1640 0 24-0.2Dc pm
Canada 1.275S-1.Z775 1.2770-1.2775 0.08-0.03c pm
Ncthlnd. 2.9630-2.9830 2.9630-2.9650 1.13-1 -08c pm
Belgium 53.68-54.10 S3.67-53 89 9-12c £ia

Denmark 9.#126-9. 5815 9.0126-9.6175 Valors pm
W. Ger. 2.6190-2.6440 2.6260-2.6270 1 14-1.09pf pm
Portugal 133.65-134.50 133.C5-134.15 100-750c dls
Spain 151 35-161.87 151.35-151 55 60 -75c dls

Italy 1824V1 6321* 1624>.-1525 1
; &-8'«llre dls

Norway 7.5575-7.5375 7. 5775-7. 56S5 1 £0-2.10ore dfs
Francs 8.(W0&-8.1500 8.Q535-S.0S8S 1.50-1 .90c dis

Swedon 7. 7875-7J130 7.7875-7.7925 «,ora pm-U dis
Japan 224 80-226 80 ESS 53-22E 65 O.B2-O.73y pm
Austria 18.45-18.55 18.49-18.60 7.25~6.25rjro pm
Switz. 2. 1650-2 1825 2.1700-2 1710 1 28-1. 23c pm

t UK and (reland are run>nii tn U 5 cutrenc-/. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to tho U. 1

?. dollor and nor to the individual currency.

Belgian rate Is lor convertible Irenes. Financial franc 55.50-55.55.

-1.88 0.70-0. 75dla -2.02
2.26 0.7041.63 pm 2-2B
0.52 0.12-Q.07 pm 0.30
4.57 3.38-3^8 pm 4.49

-ZJ25 23-30 dis -1.98
1.56 2V2 am 0.94

5.10 3.35-3.30 pm 5.09
-15.68 300-7SOdis -15.68
-5.35 200-250 dls -5*M
-6.17 25-26 dis -6 26

-2.33 4.70-5.20dis -2.62
-2.53 7*a -8 dls -3.77
— D65-0.15pm 0.20

4.26 2.54-2.49 pm 4-45
4.33 21-19 pm 4.23
6.94 3.70-3 73 pm 6.92

Further

shortage
UK clearing hanks’ base
lending rate 81-8} per cent
(since March 35 and 16)

Day to day credit was in short
supply in the London money
market yesterday. The Bank of
England forecast a shortage of
around £500m with factors affect-
ing the market including matur-
ing assistance and a take up of
Treasury bills together draining
£468m and a rise in the note cir-
culation a further £220m. In
addition banks brought forward
balances £70m below target On
the other hand Exchequer
transactions added £275m.

The forecast wag revised to a
shortage of around £55Om and
the Bank gave assistance In the
morning of £366m. This com-
prised purchases of £8m of
eligible bank bills in band 1
(up to 1-1 days) at 8ft per cent
and £14Im in band 2 (15-33
days) at 8k per cent In band 3
(34-63 days) it bought £62m of
eligible bank bills at 8ft per
com and in band 4 £7m of
Treasury bills, £5m of local

authority bilis and £73m of
eligible bank bills all at 8J per
cent. It also arranged sale and
repurchase agreements on £70m
of bills 21 Si” per cent for resale
on April 4.

The forecast was again revised,
this time to a shortage of around

LONDON MONEY RATES Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Starling l Local
1

Mar. 83 Certificate Interbank i Authority < Company
;

Market
1084 — -——* -* ~ —deposits Deposit* ; Deposits

I

Eligible Ellmbie
Treasury Treasury Bank Bank

(Buy i 1
i Sell i i

iBuyi .Belli

Fins
Trade
iBuy

Overnight etfl-es* ! B>b 1 aft —
:
—

2 days notice—' — BifBTB
j |

—

'

— —

—

—
L

—
7 day natloe -. — Big -Bit Bbs _ 1 —
One month - - STB *n Bi4-8T« st*

!
B 83b a-y 8 is

!

gio
Two month* . BTa-Sfi Bjj-Srt Bia 9 &n
Three month* B!j 8;> Bla-Blg Bj8 9ft Bft-Bse 8H Bae
Six months 8rB-9t( 9 f

~ —
!

a*
Nine months 0* 9 9-9U Bis

;

— — —
l

—
One year 91a-95s 9U 1 — — — — —

Pij
a.,
6 Sr

Bti

84
SW;

.Local Auth.
negotiable •

bonds
j

Local
Authority
Deposits

Finance 1 6 Cert
House ‘

ol
Deposits, Deposits

SDR
Linked
Deposits

ECU
Linked
Deposits

One month..—. a** ;
8>a 10.4-10.5 Blfl-BSs BV9*

Two months.-

-

BU-B — 87* 1D.4-1D.E Bl« fllg Bij-flre
Three months- Bk-B 1 — 9 10.G-1D.7 BJs-B&b 95s-9i*
Six months- 9ft-8ft •

— 91s 10.B&-10.K
Nine months. .. Bft-Sra

;

— 9N 10J5-II.15
One year. — 93s 1 1,5-1 1.4 BrSclOft 10lB.10ft
Two years -

|

9Tg — — —
Three years

—

1D1* — —
Four years. —

j
lose — — —

Five years— — !
lOIg - — —

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING

CCGD Fixed Rate Export Finance Schama IV Average Rate for interest
period February 8 to March 6 1984 (inclusive): 9.373 par cent. Local authorities
and Finance houses seven days' notice, others seven days' Tixed. Finance
Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association): 9>2 per cent
tram March 1 1334. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Ratos for lending
BVSU per cent. London Deposit Rats for sums at seven days' notice 5V5L per
cent. Treasury Bills: Average lender rates or discount 8.3707 per cent.
Certificates of Tan Deposit (Senes 6). posits of £100.000 and over held under
one monUr 9 per cent; one-three months 9 per cent: three-six months 9 1* per
cent; six-nine months 91

* per cent: nine-12 months 94 per cent. Under £103.000
per cant from Msrch 22. Deposits held under Series 4-5 9*i per cant. The

rate for alf deposits withdrawn tar cash 7 per cent.

LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(13.DO a-m. March 23i

3 months U.S. dollars

bid 10 S/4 i offer 10 7.9

6 months U.S. dollars

bid 11 ms offer 11 sue

1650m. before taking into

account the morning help.

Assislauce in the afternoon
totalled £327m and comprised
purchases of i'ISm of eligible
bank bills in band 2 at Sj per
cent and £20m in band 4 at 8£
per cent. It also arranged sale

and repurchase agreements on
£165m of bills, unwinding on
March 30 and £124m unwinding
on April 2 all at 8^-8H per
cent. The Bank also provided
late assistance of £40m, making
a grand total of £733m.
Weekend interbank money

[ .^-EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
^ 23 Pound STrlins U^S. Dollar Dausehe m'k JapaneseYen FrenchFranc Swiss Franc

|

Dutch Guild Italian Lira Canada Dollar Belgian Fran

- t.- aetind sterling
. . 'J , jaa. Dollar.

•{.' 1.
. !

0.606 1

1.458
1.

• 3.77B
2.627

1 324.5
225.6

11.635 •

8.096
5.123 |

2.171
4.P63
2.964

2535.
1625.

1 1.B36
' 1.277

77.15
53.68

'/ 'Oetrtsehemark 0J65 i 0.381 1. j
85.90 3.060 , 0.827

|
1.128 618.0 : 0.486 20.42

: Japanese Yen 1,000 3.082 ‘ 4.430 1 11.64 ! 1000. 35.86 9.622 1 13.14 7194. 5.656 !

1
237.8

French Franc 10
i 0.850 f 1,235 3J47 { 278,9 10. 2.684 3.664 ' 2006. 1,578 66.31

•.''I. Swiss Franc .
j

0J20 QA&O
,

1.210
,

105.9 1 5.726 1. 1.366 747.6 0.588
j

24.71

- V.; .i 'uufiv Guilder i
ojab ; 0.337 : 0.886 76.13 ; 2.730 1 0.755 1. 547,7 0.431 28.10

•V 1'i/ian Lira 1 000
! 0.428 0.61 B 1.618

|

139.0 4JB4 1.338 1
1.B26 100P 0.736 33.03

• - 7- : '
>'

-'indlan Dollar I
• 0.545 0.783 2.058 176.8 6.339 1.701 2.322 1273. 1. 42.03

- -'.’-.^'B^eilan FraiH: 100 I 1JB96 1.063 4.096 420.6 15.OB 4.047 ! 5.526 3026. 2.379 100.

The fixing rates ars tna arithmetic
manna, rounded to the nearest ono-
slxieenth. of the bid and offered rates
for 610m quoted by the market to

five reference banks at 11 e.m. each
working day. The banka are National
Westminster Bank. Bank ol Tokyo.
Deutsche Bank, Banquo Nationals da
Pans and Morgan Guaranty TruBL

touched a high of S5 per cent but
eased at the close to 3 per cent
Three-month interbank money
was quoted nt 9 per cent from
S-; per cent on Thursday while
three-month eligible bank bills

were bid at Si-2 per cent, un-
changed from the previous close.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

Mar. 23 Sterling
U.S.

1
Dollar

Canadian
Dollar

Dutch
Guilder

Swiss
Franc D-mark

French
;

Franc
;

Italian
Lira

Belgian Franc '

Conv. Rn-
]

Yen
Danish
Kroner

Short term 058-8 10!

4

ioi: 9-9!" lis-l’B 5ft -Arc
' 12 - 12 U |

ISIb-161? 111 ;- 121; lZ3«-12i| 91* -10 >4

7 days notice.— 8Hr-Si, ; 10VU 914 -9!» 7is .7l4 S'b 53b • 12]
b -J33« . 15 16 12-13 ia-12 >« • 7ft-7ft 10-101;

Month - a, - btb 1Q!:-I0i{ STj-io-b 67V 6 .
-i 33i-37 a £is 6 S 1 12*4-15 J6IC-17 12.-

;.15i« 12-12U ' 638-51? 10l4 .10)t
Three months 87a-9 105 f -10: e 103b

-

10ii 6 it. Blj 3J S S1« 6^ 5»i ! 14V-1412 1678-1738 12l;-13 12-12>t 1 614-638 10J*-1D7 8
Six months 9-9 ri. 10ft-U:v lO.^-llr- 3:r ^'.7 6^-5^ 14!S-15i s 17l«-175{ 121;- 13 12.1214 > 1034-1U4
One year Orr-Oir lUt-llia llia ili; 6i>-6.-u- 4|i-4,j. 6ft-6.w 1553-1578 i 17iB 1838 3 21;- 13 12-1

2

>4 538-61} 11 >8-1138

Asian S (closing rates m Singapore): Shen-ierm lO^-IG'u ser cent; seven days 10!*-11 per cent: one month tmn-IO21
!* per cent: three months 1QV10\ per

cent: six months 11-11'; por cant: one yoor 11L-n«, per cent. Long-term Eurodollars two yens 12-12'a per cent; three years 12 Ja -12L percent: four years 12'i-lZ'j
pei cent; Five years 12’( -12

7
a per cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollars and Japanese yen: two days' notics.

'k-v- —
WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
REVIEW OF THE WEEK » AMERICAN MARKETS

J j '* '

T
Lataxt

Year
1B8S/84

L$S^Pii wppiHnmm
Fraeltarfcet 99.6*. ;.8ilS0/3£B0;-S25

, . , . •
— — — —

.
.Gold Per oz—.—i— —••••

Ca*h
(TIGRUIB.... -> tnontha.

‘Jtokel .-W-:
;
• "st -'Free Mnrketac.W. lb_

." "•Palladium per ox
J'^lSrfteUnum per ot...... —;

. ;

':2.v *4auleksliver i7fi lbs)—..

;
£fIvor per oz —

‘ - - 3 months per ox—
;

• :
"^ JTln cash - - — -)

'

---r 3 months^.—..- -i—

I

fc y"Si- producers
- CRAINS

Barley Futures

i; ;-ji'^lialzo Fronoh :

=:' - jJVHEAT Future*... — —
:

' j /Hard Winter Wheat....-

T.'Vi fPICES

*-.7 •• Pepper, white,-.—

: » Coconut (Philippine*)..
Groundnut fit— — —

.1. Linseed, Crude...—.......—

-

• - • " Palm Malayan
- fSEfiOS

Copra (Philippines) -
Soyafceana (UA)...*—— I

'•'"ift; OTHER^ COMMODITIES I

• i - Cccob Shipments :

—

:
• V.tr Coooa Futures May

V - 7- -/ Coffee Futures May—-

—

• 1
. w-’ Cotton Index—.—
..5 Des. Coconut—.
.Gas 0)1 Fut. April—

&= Jute UA BWC grade..„

—

. - i- Rubber kilo—..-.
O. Sago Peau-4—-—:

- ?. .-Sisal No. 3L

SaDOO/21BO,8S4l»/IBgai|17SDA6D
£1063^86' + 8.75 i £1006 ^1151^ j£907.75
£1067.T3!+7^5 1 . £1127 Sll77 112Sf

£931J2 .

.

. £107Wi ieui5.5 £809
£110E.75j£1145.S '£915.5

£1047 ’ i+4
£1059.5 1+8.5 ,

*387.75 6.26
£337.6 . i+2S '

r'

£341.25 '

' + 20.75
£4836 v -
215l235c : + 3
#158.25 I—1.7S
£272^5 1—3,80

.

*413
£302
£313.25
£4611
220IMc
#99.25

(8508J 8365.125
>£337.5 £867
'£341.25 '£266.76
£5036.64l£4584
1 2551268c 152/182b

A ! t
£265.95£315.95

j
£244.50

83051310': — , *330/340 ;S349f55S;*a67j£B
697.lOp 1 + 7.40 > 7ia.B0p ,948.65P 560.2Sp
670.70p 1+7JB

| 730J2&P |973.10p B7B.85p
£8405 -—133 £6182.6 £9^90.5 |£7B92j
£8542.5 '-185

; £9206.6 '£9,881 £7402.5
#83.73 8S2JSB #7247
*89/91 S90/9B 1*67/73
£468 £734 >£423.5
£483,26 £717^ <£436.35
*750 ;*1,050 1*730

+0.76#75.33
286/90

,

£730 -+12
£.706.75 +7

• #1,050 —
l

£122 j45z i—0.05

£147.30
[
—

£126.66*
t

£B,4Q0w
BS.lOOw
81,850w

SllflOw
S1130X

*720y

J.06

-10
[-50

+5

HP

- £110,80

£160.00

£138.00
t

£6,900
(1,775
*1450

*500

6393

*383
*25645

£124.36 >£109.33

i£161.0Q £141.00

|£1S8JS5
t '

*6,900
*3.460
*2,330

*1,280
11,100
£53640
•910

IT'

Sugar (Raw)
> Tapioca No. 1—

- -SV ~ Tea (quality) kilo.—
’*: : ..(low med) kilo

.. •- WooKooa.64eSuper.

£1,868
£1^07.5
£1,986 •

aa.aoa
£1000
*247.6
*5DOW
7fl.6p
£285w
*840/85Ox1

£114.5wz,+ 1.5

£295w
302

p

220p
467p kUo|+B

K116.10
t

1*5.200
Sl,700
*1,200

|?296
*233,5

£1.127
BlLlOB
£1,548.3
70.36c
£510
*220

60p
£242
*620/630
£96 -

ES16
137p
113p

.
^Unquoted, (vj April, fz). May. (w) MareJt-AprH.

.
r^*) April-May. (y) June.'

(g) Madagascar. fGhana cocoa.

London oil
CRUDE OIL FUTURES

SPOT PRICES
' T (Change

Latest )+ or-—

— Month Yeat'dey'*
close

+ or Business
Done

SUJ.'
per bd .

30.70 +0 .2C —
? June 30JO —O.ID

30J550.85
30.60

sept
.
S0.6G - +O.W 30.65

CRUDE OIL-FOB (* per oaiTwi

Arabian light ._E8.25-28.401—0.08

IrSTlSTuSlt 87^27.70U.03
Arab Heavy— 26.70-26.801—0JJ5
North See (Fortlce ).

North Saa (Brenti-- 29.»fD.l3 ~_
Afrtcan(SonnyU h»89J9-30.00i—0JIB

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
(3 per tonne)

,
-03

252-268 —1.5
Premium gaaollneJ
Gas Oil 1

- f Turnover: 2 (104) kits of 1.000 barrels. Heavy fuel oil— -) 183-185
1

-

; '(BOLD MARKETS
• 1 v •'c. Gold fell $2 an ounce from

.

'

'
^Shoredayls close fa the London
vjbuUion market yesterday to

^:-TX*hish at $387i-388- The metal
^opened at S386i-387{ and traded
between a high of $388*-380 and
a low of $3S6f387i.

LONDON FUTURES

GAS OIL FUTURES
The ges oil market opened slightly

higher to reflect steady New York

close and remained firm until mld-

afiernoon. Signs ol soma softening

In physicals late in tho day put

pressure on prices towards the close,

reports Premier Man.

388.7lMa.54i-l^n^e9JM7J0
, *396J0-9B£0U-1 iR)l395.90-MJ®
(40a.<(WMJtK-liffl -
,409.48-lB.BDj-lAg .

—
417.0fl-17.5Bj—0.7a 5

—

Turnover 254 (482) lots of lOp.tToy
ounces. •_

.

Month
Business
Done

SUJ.
per tonne
284.50 +aj2g\ J56.U0-2S5.2
247JO +ij« 147J&-24W

Mayu 244.80
243JO
244JO
246.00
249.00

+1JDBMJD-2MJ
+ LJ6IS4S.76-M2.7
+ lJS!S44J*ai5J
+ 1 JBJi24BJH3-Mfi.O
+OJBi24SJ0-24SJ

June- —
July.
Aug-

azjs

Nov--—-

—

+0^61

Turnover;
tonnes.

1,171 (1.40G) lota of 100

Mar.23 Mar. 22

S389Ie-390
S391SaJ92l|
*391^0
*589.35

(£27214-272

1

(fi2733a-274i*)
(£273.8081
(£272.368)

- Oold-fiuHlon (flnerounw)

£3b71a-388 (£26Blt-270)
33865*-387l* (£2701*-2711
B38& .

!

. (£271.139)

33B7J90. i£269.71B)
' V "•

•Gold and Platinum Coins Mar- 83

1399*4-400la (£278-87811) IKJng SW
Hjuug.- ? *a06lS08^^.Sl431*-1433|)iVIetortaaw Wfeg £z?£kas*}
' Knifli - *10S1*-1Q6: 'tS73rU-735»r Fronoh 80s §2*r$2**. 53?? , .

M^Bia - ' yaojoilr BO PesM (£334^336 U>

-4MriBn278is)_ 100Cor-Ayet B379-383, {£26351-2
.

Tin council falls to

act on
6
floor

5
price

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

THE International Tin Council
meeting' - in London, ended
yesterday on. an inconclusive

note, with no decision taken on
a possible adjustment in the
“floor" price. The council
merely reaffirmed the continua-
tion of export controls for a
further period.

The buffer stock manager of

the Council strongly opposed a
cut in the “floor" price from
its present level of $M29.15 a

kilo in Penang, but wanted
approval to operate below the
“floor” level if necessary.

However, the Council evidently
feared that such a move would
add fuel to market rumours
that the support price for tin

was being lowered.
Earlier in the week fears of

a cut in the “floor" triggered

off heavy selling that pushed
cash tin to a low of £8,370 a

tonne before rallying yesterday
to £8.405, still £135 down on the
week.

Star performer of the week
was lead. The cash price gained
£23 to £337.5 a tonne, the
highest level for two years. A
sharp decline 1m warehouse
stocks higher U.S. prices; and
the threat of a sirike by St Joe
workers at the of March, en-
couraged trade and speculative
buying.
Cash zinc toushed a new 9$-

year peak of £734 a tonne
before easing yesterday to £730,
still £12 up on the week. The
shortage of immediately avail-

able supplies is the main force
driving the market higher. The
three months ouotation is lag-

ging behind and was depressed
by the failure of other pro-
ducers so far to follow the ir.nvc

by Dutch smelters, Billiton, on

Monday to raise its European
zinc producer quotation by S3()

to SI ,080 a tonne.
Copper prices were noosted

by another sharp decline in

warehouse stocks and improved
consumer demand. However
fears of rising U.S. interest rates
brought profit-taking sales and
the higher grade cash price

ended the week only £8.75 up
at £1.053.25 a tonne.
The cocoa market failed to

hold early gains, which were
based mainly on a general re-

assessment of prospects for the
coming Brazilian temporao crop.

The May position moved up to

"r-'iled on a figure of around
2.3m bags for the crop against

the 23m bags forecast by
London merchants Gill and
Duffus last week.
The rise quickly ran out of

steam, however, and the May
position settled back to end the
week £9.50 down at £1,807.50 a
tonne.
A Brazilian announcement

that it was offering a 75 per
cent discount on extra pur-
chases of coffee by existing cus-

tomers bad little Impact on
prices and the May futures oosi-

iion ended £20 up at £1.986.50

a tonne helped by chartist bu.v-

CnRTOfWE

|2dOCM-

2JDOOr-

ipow-

Stsod O N D J F M
1983 1984

inc and weaker sterling.

Potato prices continued
strong, reflecting low supplies
following last year’s adverse
growing conditions. The April
quotation on fee London futures
market finished £9.50 up on the
week at £218 a tonne.
London's new pigmeat futures

market was firm in its first full

week of trading. The June posi-
tion ended the week 7p up at

118p a kilo, encouraged by a
higher trend in the physical

market.

BASE METALS

COPPER
Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

that In tho morning cash higher grade
traded at £1056, 65.50. three months
£1073. 72.50, 72. 71.50. 71. 70.50, 71.

Standard Cathodes: Cash E1061, three

months £1067, 68. Kerb: Higher Grads:
Cash £1066. three months £1071, 70.

71. Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three
months £1066. 67. 67.50, 67. 66. 68.50.

67.50, 68. Standard Cathodes: Three

months £1060. Kerb: Higher Grade:

Three months £1067. 67.50. 68. 08.50.

Tumovor: 20,600 tonnes. U S. prod u cars

74.0-77.00 BDnta per pound.

ALUMINIUM
Aluminium—Morning: Three months

£1022. 23. 22, 21. 20.50. 20. 20.50. Kerb:
Three months £1020. 19. 18. 17 50. 17.

Altemoon: Three months E1014. 15. 16.

15.50. 14. 14.50. Kerb: Throe months
£1014, 13, 12.50, 13. 13.50, 14. 15, 15.50.

16, 16.50, 17, Turnover; 24.375 tonnes.

COFFEE
rvMrinre iVosterd'ys1 + or I BusinessCOFFEE

. close j
_ pong

I II i+ O'
Alumlnlm! a-m. i+or; p.m.

;
—

t

j

Official |
—

! Unofficial

i c c
1

r • fi

Spot ; 1001-2 '•5.5 996-6 -B
S months 10a0-.5 -7 JS 1014.6-5 -8

March - - .'215a54 ‘-15.5 2135-45
May- . ... .. 1985-8? 1-0.5 1996-84
July - ..1934-55 •-3.0 1944-34
Sept .1892-93 + 1.5 1897-90
Nov ..1663-64 -4.5 .1863-55
January.. .. 1815-25 *4.0 1B25-20
Marcn ..... 1781-85 *5.5 1786-80

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Mar. 22 Mar. 2i M'th ago 1 Year ago

296.41 303.51 291.63
|
273.07

(Base. July 1 1952-inO)

COPPER
a-m.

Official
+ or

Unofficial]
+
-t

HlghCrde £ £ £
i

£

Cash-
3 months
Settiem't
Cathodes
Cash-
3 month*
Settlemt.

1036.5-

6

1070.6-

1
1066

local
1068-8
1061

—12 1063-.5 -8.25
—11 1067.5-6 j-8
-12 -

i
-

-Ili 1046-e U14

-74 1059-60 1-04
^11 -

TIN
Tm—Morning: 5tandsrd: Cash £8440,

three months E8S40. 60. 60. 70. 75, 70.

High Grade: Cash £8460. 56. Ksrb;
Standard: Three months £8570, S5. 70.

Afternoon : Standard: Three months
£8560, 66, 60, 65, 60, 45, 40. Kerb:

Standard: Three month* £8540, 30, 20.

25. Turnover: 2,665 tonnes.

TIN
sum.

Official
+ or p-RL + of

Unofficial, -t

HlghGrde
Cash
3 months
Settlemt.
Standard.
Cash-
3 months.
Settlemt.
Strait* E-

£
8455-60
8590-600
8460

843040
8570-6
8440
*28.16

£
+50
+26
+60

+30
+ 20
+30

£ j £
8425-35

.
+45

8560-70 t+80

8400.10 i+U
8540-6 j+25

NICKEL
Nickel—Morning: Three months

£3500, 10. 5. 350.. 3435. 02. 35. 90, 92.

Kerb: Three months £3495. 90. After-
noon: Three months £3470. 75, 70. 74.

73, 72. 70. Kerts: Throe months £3470.

75, 80, 85, 80. Turnover: 1,325 tonnes.

NICKEL
1

1

a.m. .+ or p.m. ,-+ or

|

Official
:
—

i
Unofficial; —1

Spot
;

3 menthej

1

!

3417-22 +57
1

;

3305-400 -+3B

|

5492-4 + 57 1 3470-5 :+8.5

Soles: 3.587 (3,777) lota ol 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices IU S. cents oar

pound) fob March 22: Comp dailv 1-970

142.05 (142.08): 15-day average 142 86
(143.01).

PIGMEAT
The market opened higher, but unfit

a lack of Ircsh interest, ore-weekend
profit-taking took prices a shade lower
•n dull trading, reports CCST Com-
modities.—

Yesterdays' Previous Business
Month close I dose done

p. par kilo (deadweight)

112.95-12 70. Jan 175.BO- 115.75. Sales:
S3 loi3 ol 100 tonne#. Barley: March
120 20 only. May 122.35-122.25. Sept
107.01C5.85. Nov ',C9.K-ira.W. Jan
112 75 only. Salas: 27 lata of 100
tonnes.
HGCA—Locational ex-farm Spot

prices Feed barley; N East 121 00.
The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning Monday Match 28 will

remain unchanged.

SOYABEAN MEAL
Yestday's + or Business

close — Done

SILVER
Silver was fixed 8.75p an ounce

lower for spot deliver/ in the London
bullion market yesterday at 667.1 p.
U.S. equivalents ot the fixing levels
were: spot S3.39. down 13.5c: three-
month S3.B27. down 14. tc: six-month
59.895. down 12.5c: snd 12-month
S10.-J5. down 15.1c. Tho metel opened
at 649-652p (S3.2S-S9.31) and closed
at 650-653P (*9 .34-59. 37).

June — 118.5 | 118,0
j

119.6-1 18.4

0^::::::
1 16.9 ; 116.7 j

117.8-119.8 April
121.0

; 120.9 ! 122.0-1214 June . ...

Nov 122.3
[

121.8
1

122.7-122.3 August
Fob 121.2 120.5 1 121.8-121.2 October
April

—

110.8 1 121.5 1 1204 Dec

Seles: 147 (271)
3.2S0 kilos.

lots ol 50 carcasses
Feb
April .....

POTATOES
'Yesterdy'tr; Previous" !

Bo sines®
Month dome close i

Done

£ per tonne

April....!

May ...

Nov
f

Feb ...I

April

218.00
856.00
76.60
85.80
100.00

817.60 S19JB-2IHJ
895.60 257.50-251.6

75.00-74.50

64.50
100.50- 100.0

75.00
85.80

100.50

LEAD
Lead—Morning: Cash £337.' three

months £333, 39.60, 39, 38.50. 39. 39.50.

40, 40.50. 41, 42. 43. 42. Ksrb: Three
months £341,. 40.50, 41, Afternoon:

Three months £340, 41- 41.60. Kerb:
Three months £341, 40, 39, 40. 41. 40.

Turnover: 1Z.4B0 tonnes. U.S. spot
26 .00-28.00 cents per pound.

SILVER
per
troy

Bullion
fixing
price

+ oH L.M.E.—
!

p.m.

j

Unofflal

+ or

H657.10&
570.70p
685.40p
71 6.0CIp

-8.76 SSOp
-ftJW 564J5p
-B.0IN -
-9.001 —

-34
~9

Seles: 830 (1.007) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER

NEW YORK. March 23

Precious meta's were under sel'inq
pressure most ol the doy. as the dollar
rose on a potential increase in the
discount rare, reports Remold Com-
modities. H gating oil puces rallied

wrongly on reports that Iran has
mobolised 1 million men to /emlorce
Us combat troops. Copper prices
rallied on good arbitrage intreroai and
an anticipation ol favourable LME
stock statistics on Monday. Aluminium
was moderately lower on continued
long liquidation following another re-
ported increase in Camox stocks. Sugar
recovered from early commission house

selling on short-covering which touched
off stop-loss buying. Cocos finished
firm on further downward revisions in
the size of the Brazilian crop Coffee
was steady on light roaster buying
and commission house interest. Corion
declined slightly on the disappointing
export sales report as well as on the
mixed performance in the soyabean
market. Soyabeans sold oh shsrply
during tho day but a closing iq/fy

triggered by commission house buyinq
left the old crop months slighfiv lower
while new crop months wara
moderately higher The firm tone con-
tinued in maize and wheat continued
reflecting strong cash demand.

NEW YORK
ALUMINIUM 40.000 lbs, cents/ lb

Close High Low Prw
March 68.03 — — 68.15
April 63.25 — — 68.45
May 68.60 09.05 68.30 68.75
July 69 75 69.85 69.50 69.K5
Sept 70.90 70.95 70.90 71 05
Dec 72.55 — — 72.70
Jan 73.10 — — 73.25
March 74.20 — — 74.35
May 75.30 — — 75.45
July 76.40 — 76.55

COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

Latest Hinh Low Prev
March M50 2450 2425 2403
May 7520 2530 2431 2471
July 25» 7523 3483 2J70
Sept 24« 2500 2480 2454
Dec 2453 2467 2430 2413

COFFEE '* C " 37.000 lbs. cents/lb

Closm Hl-ifi Low Prev
March in 00 37 05 31.00 30.71
May 147.84 47.90 46.66 4fi ff'

July 141.25 41.50 40.25 *0 PO
Sept 137.00 37 90 36.75 36 73
Dm 134.00 34.80 34.00 33.3T
March _ —
Mav 128.28 29.50 29.23 ?R(n
July 127.00 28.30 27.00 27.13

SILVER 5,000 troy oz. cants/troy oi

March
Aoril
May
July
Sept
Dec
Jan
March
Mey
July

SUGAR
112.000

Close High Low Prev
936.0 941.0 925.0 932.5
937.5 — 934.5
945.0 050.0 933.0 942.0
962 2 968 0 950 0 959.1
979.7 986.0 970 0 976.6
1006.8 1013.0 993.0 1003 7
1016.1 — — 1013.0
1035.4 i/ns.n 10220 1092.3
1056.5 1056.0 1046.0 1053.4
1077.3 1082 0 1072.0 1074.8

May
July
Sept
Oct
Jan
March
Me"
July

WORLD " 11
'•

Ibe. cents/lb

High"Close
B.88
7.2S
752
7.88
8.48
9 03
9.31
9.59

6.94
7.35
7.68
792
8.55
90S
9 31
9.55

Low
6.65
7 07
7.45
7.65
8.4/1

8.78
9.P7
9.47

Prev
6.75
7 15
7.5*
7.81

R.S3
8 90
920
9.5a

CHICAGO

CQ°®ER 25.000 lbs , cants/ lb

Close Hioh Low
68.00 68.10 67.70
68.10 — —
68.70 63.80 88.79
70.00 79.15 69.35
71.30 71.25 70.75
73.35 TIJV 77.75
72 .00 73 SR 73
7F'«; 75.15 74. P/1

7fi F5 7fi 35 76 ffl

78 00 77 80 77 70

COTTON 5? MO IHg. cents/lb

LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cents/lb

April

June
Auqui
Oct
Dec
FebPrev

57.70
67.85
F> f-
69 75
71 05
7i on
Tt 55
js nn
75 K
77 70

Drrv _

Close High Low Prev
72.12 72 14 71.55 71 05
69.45 ePJD 6E.75 58.52
66 20 66 25 65.75 65.67
64 36 64 FO 64 10 63 92
45.10 «5.m 54.85 84 70
64 55 64.95 64.50 64.50

OGS 30.000 lb. cents /lb

Close Hinh Low Prev
4?

’T0 so 2n 49.30 49 70
5435 56 65 55JO 56.3?
RP 1- w.SO 67. 7P 58 02

F« Fn 57 70 57 7n
»; ce 54 45
W ?c 55.40 55.87
cr. m *4.70 54 85

FI 56 F» pn 51 on 51.75
5? no 53 95 52.95 53.15

WZE
s non hu min, cents/56 lb bushel

No. 1 Yesterdy's Previous • Business
I close close

£ pertonne

FLSJS. Done

[Vj-

(G73.2&P}. Turnover: 0 (0).

Turnover: 143 (87) lots of 10,000 oz.
Morning: Large eaah 656.0: three
months 669.0, 89.5. 70.0. Kerb: large
Three months 669-0- AfiBmoon: large

three months 665.0, 84 0, 53.6, 65.0,

84.5. Kerb; large three months 865.0,
664.0. 85.0.

COCOA

1770-700
|

-
770-700 I ——5-790

j

-
7-810 181&806

8
9-840 833-830
B-881 —
7-880 B73

006-899 ;B93
1900-940

|

—

ZINC
Zinc—Atoriiing: . Cash £741. three

months £712, 11. Kerb; Three months
£711. 10, 9. 8. Afternoon: Three months
£708. 7JO. 8, 8JO. 8. 8. 8, 7. Kerb;
Three months £706, 5, A. 5. Turnover:

16,450 tonnes. U.S. Prime Western
53,00-53.75 cents per pound.B mmm Bl

p.m. :+ or
Unofficial

i

COCOA

March..
May
July.
Sept..-....-

Dec
Morctu
May

jYesterday's1

. Close |+ or
.
JBualnes*

j
1 Done

,fi per tcnnoi
: 1795-00

|

+ 7J 1902-80
1 1807-08 11 + 0.0 1 1812-89
1809-10
1798-98
1762 67
175&J2
1782-84

+ 10.0 1820-98
+ 14 Jj 1800-86
+ 8.0 1769-84
+ 10,W 1766-83
+ 7.B

|

1768-86

Apr '780-775
May...... 765-790
ApWne j767-77S
Jly-SeptiS 10-812
Oot-DeC‘833-B83
JanMe11,852-855
Apl-J ne JB70-874
J ly-Sepf-8&1 -895
Oot-Deci902-925

Salsa*. 124 (16) lots of 15 tonnes.
Physical closing prices (buyers) spot

78.50P (77.75p). April 80.50p (B1.25p).

May 81.50p (82_25p).

GRAINS
WHEAT

J
BARLEY

lYeeterd'ye,+ erYMterd'ei + 0
Mntftj close —

< dose
j

—
• I ••

, i i

Mar—! 126JB
;

+ 0.lo: 120JO -0.&6

May.. 126.65 -0.«. 13JL45 -0.2Q
July... 188.76 '-0.W -

;

-
Sept. 110,06 if 0,25; 107.00 +0,25
Nov.-i 112.95 + 0.35 109.06 ' + 0.35

per tonne

Sales: 101 (55) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE — Raw sugar

£114.50 (5164. TO), down CS.50 a lanne
for March-Aoril-Mxy delivery. White
sugar S1 80.00. down SB 00.

No. 4 Yestday'

s

1 Previous ! Business
Con- close close done
tract i

£ per tonne 1

May 'lSO.0O-ZI.0D; 1Z8.5B-27JX)'1S0J0-a]JI0

No. 8 Contract $ per tonne
May :l74.Z0-74.Mil81.HLB I.BO, IRZjJOTa.M
Aug i 1 BS.4O-SB.B0

;
195.fi0-95.80 l93.60-B5.Ga

Oct 1 1B7JO-97.SO:208JO-Ofi.40,706.40-98,40

Dec. .... 2OZ.6O-O5.O6'212.6O-13.2O|2O0JHWB.M

Mar. 2Z1.4fl-ZUDiZ3D.DO-MJ0229.BO-».DO
May 327J&-Za.H0bB.BO-5BJ0

l229.4lJ-28.0a

Aug
l:
....:2H4,0fl

r
Saj>8laM.I«45J0! -

Sales: No 4 141 (50): No 6 4.420
(Z472) lots ol 5D tonnes.
Tele and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was 1219.50
(£26.50) a tonne lor export.

International Sugar Agreement—(U-S.
cents per pound fob and itowed Carib-

bean ports). Prices for March 22: Deity
price 6A3 (6.7B): 15-day average 6.42
(5.40).

cm 111= fill fMriHT) 47.1*00 U.S.
(lallnnt, t/Bsrrrft—

C’a-m Hloh 1 C- Prev
floril ?e ?n rvvrm 30.50
Mtnr 30 eg 34 57 34 55 30.55
June 30.44 30.44 30 39 30 35
Jtilv 30 39 30.43 30.31) 30 31
A imust 3n.ri 30 PS 30 PR 30.24
Sent 30.30 30 3? 30.23 30 20
Orr 3c a M.n 30 70 3n 74
Nov 30.30 30.28 3016 pn.74
Dec 30 v\ 30.74
Jen 20.20 - — 30 20

Rmi) im trev or. e/tmv 07

Minh
_

1 Aim Br-w
Merrh oc«? ? M—• •» O OT p
Anril N>e p *a 1 ->or c; n p

Close High Low
March 305 6 307.4 305. E
Mav 35V y 354 6 351.6
July 34»fl 350.0 347.4
Sept 320.4 321.4 318.5
Dec 397 6 298 4 298.6
March re—

Mav 309.4 310.0 309.4

pork: BaUFS as.ooo'lbe. cents 1

Prev
306.4
353.7
300.2
320.4
297.2
304.4
309.4

Clnu
67.77
H9 37
70.77

R9fF
74.90
7fl 7S
78 10
7fi 8*1

Hinh
pn.on
89 49
70.39
89.30
74 80
74 7P
76 10
76.FQ

74.50 74.50

!.("»

BC 84
67.74
BR.04
87.55
73.90
73.60
7a 60
75.50

74 sn

£ In New York latest

'7 S_.Uk>: 3.040 l6.726Hot.ot 10 tonne.. ^'1 ESS • ffiW itSHS

March S3 Prev. close

spot
1 month

S 1 .4370-4380:8 1.4£S0-4£9S
0J04)J3 dla .0.22-0.23 die

March
Mav
JuW
Aug
Fnb
March
Mav
July
Aun

SnYAREANS -
5.000 hu r-*n. cents 050 Ih huahel

Clone Hinh \ ow
March 7pv n 762 0 767.0
Msv Pfll n *rw j 7pi a
Juhr 0 P16 0 flfrt ft

Ann 7qo A pgr 4 707 n
Serrt 704 n 767 a 7« a
Nov T4 0 740 4 732 6
J»n 750.0 750 4 74a o
March — —
May 768.0 768 0 7M.0
SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone. S/ton'

42.000 U.S. gafiona. cMts/ll.S. gallons

l»tt«t Hinh 1 nw Prnv
7Son 79.20 77 qrj 77 R4
77.30 77.45 76.90 76.93

June 74.55 77 on 76.50 75 4**

July 77 35 77 50 77.35 77 15
Aun TP^O 79 45 75.30 78.’0
Sent 79.45 79 45 79 40 To *—

Oct PO.BO no 75

Nov Pi.pn 81 75
Dec m.no 97 15
Fob 85 00 — — t*4 rn

ORANGE .lll'CE 1.1 *» ihr, ennrehh

C'ooo Hinh I nvv »r«
March im nn en 90 ST nrj 6» so
Mav 169.80 70.00 67.50 66 80
JulV 157 50 67.70 65JS 64.65
Sept 165.10 65.30 64.49 ri

Nov 184.70 84.90 82.00 m 59

Jan 161.30 61 50 59J5 53 PO
March — — — 57 34

May 180.50 61J0 _ 58.50 5625

PLATINUM 50 troy 02 . S/troy oz
° ~~

Close High Low Prev

April 390.3 394.0 388.0 331.3

July 400.1 403.0 3S8.Q 400 3

Close High Low Prev
March 206.0 — 206.5
May 203.5 204.8 202.4 203.9
July 208.3 209.5 207 1 208.7
Aun 209.5 210.0 208.0 208.8
Sept 208.9 708.9 204.5 205 0
•JCt 201.0 202.0 199.0 201.0
Dec 202.0 203.5 201.0 201 ,f»

Jan 202.5 — — 203.2

SOY.APEAW OIL 60.000 lbs, cnnrc/lh

Cinm Hiqh Low Prev
March 26.40 — 26.20
Mav 30.80 31 .04 30 90 30.88
.Itjiv 20.65 30 pn 30 1« 30.68
Auo 78.70 7*99 »q *!) 2P.55
Sent 28 70 28.77 98 30 M53
nrr 76 W1 24 W1 74 55 78 73
nac 74 30 95 30 94 95 ?S11
Jen 29.IP 26.10 25.95 .*>6 no
i-nirjiT 5.000 bu rvn. rents rRQIh

h-ishal

Close
-

'
High

“
Low Prev

March 367.4 369.2 367.4 367.0
Mav 381.2 382.4 358.4 381-2
July 345.0 347.4 343.6 346.2
Sept 347.4 349.0 346.0 348.6
D-c 359.0 361.4 358.2 380,0
March — — 3B6.0
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STERLING ISSUES BY
foreign GOVTS.

Dwlooment Bank 10i«ocLn 2009

-Commonwealth of) llHocLn

Dairies Group mkPI (£1) iu
ASsed

'
Electrical Ind 6-hpcDb 1 986-91

Asscd* 8 LpcLfl 1991-96 £71ij

Asswd Paper Ind 3.8SpePf (£.1) 47 116/3)
Atlantic Computers HOP) 420 3 301 30
Audio Fidelity (iOp> 20 <30133
Automated Security (Hldgs) flKLn 1990-
1995 £287 £21131

Avon Rubber d-QpePt (£11 531; £19131.

2015^101 1 1 JocLn 2015 (Br £5.000)

Bank ,0* R« Dffv 113mui
2003 £34 '«

,«'»"6 12 , .fici.n 2008 £104'; 12193}
Malaysia 12/,ocLn 1038 £104 (20rS).
laijacLn 195Z IBr £5.000 J £104 (1*3)

STOCK EXCHANGE DEALINGS «•«•.«»
I-

Five- oaks InvMtntMta TBtindW fl6l) W

7'jpClStDb 1985-90 £83 (1913)
Ayrshire Metal Products 35 (2113)

spein (Kingdom of) IipcLn 1 333 £103-, BAT Ind- t2LpcLn 2003-08 ClOS-’j 6 i,

(20(2) i; Jj. fro Rate an Nts 1386-60 £100', i2

BAT Stores 4LpcLn 2005-06 £50 (1913).

Data j' 5 of business don® shown below have been inker with consent -from

last Thursday's Slock Exchange Official List and should not be reproduced
without gcrmlsgioi.

. Details relate to those securities .not included in the FT Share Information

Services.

Unless otherwise indicated, denomination? are 25p and prices are m pence.

The prices are those at which the business was done in ths 24 hours up to

3.30 pm on Thursday and settled through the Slock Exchange Talisman system.

they are not in order of execution - but
’
in ascending order Which .denotes The -

day's hlglmst and invest dealing prices.

r-nr those securities in which no Ousted* was recorded In Thursday's
Official Lisi

,
the latest recorded business m the flue previous days le given

with the relevant date
•- Bargains at special prices. * Bargains done the previous day. A Bargains

done with non-member or executed in overseas markets.
'

oZOiSir Tn»« mpoiUDb ,ZOZj^tOO 1

; | <5&.C3*%;tt£&Z4SS$f*’i5§8i' x.

(MT» - ^?w5w4- £S1 aOiS- ^iPCPb^SO^SL
Greenluvcn SecunBe* # i»«Ln ^99T»9e"T- £33’a* • .

~ ~
:«mr <«i .ai I AhIi A UirbMf UlJfB U

Msndiffker. SB̂ _,c*S£i ?*
utiijpcDM (Res)JEW*
Db CReal. 33*x..‘19^0- . AnrtndOb-iBMi

£72 42 1 <U
h5i« 193 nsaj
Hammarson Prea Devcorp.l
Hitkawri

.
Esmo Wt

i 1 990-SS £23-0 i2as) *
'•

lOlmcistOo 1596-2001 £**’a

,#’0

mM*Ms SbBCDV fi29»a„«0f»

CORPORATION & COUNTY
-cndon County 2 ‘rpc t920 £2 <Hi (1613)
wreater London Council GW 1990-92
£75 U

Aberdeen Carp IOC 1965-BS £93 (ZO,3»
Barnei Com 7-Lpc 7922-44
09-3). 12Wr 19B7 £103'; (20.3)
Birmingham Core 2 hr*. 1928 £21> (2<U3).
3 ;;?c 1945 £29 li (16J3)

Birmingham District Council 1 1 ’jpC 2012
£106',. 1

3

-fit 1989 £114li 5
Eristel (City of) 13W 1G8S £104 (1BI3)
CamtJtn 1 London Boroaph of) 12 'jpc 1985
£1034 (21.3)

Crp>dOn Core 3bPC £39 L <20'3>
Grampian RrgJorul CouncM IO-'jPC 19BS
£10141

Greenwich (London Borouoh of) 1 T'**oc

’9E5 £102i« (21(3)
HernorMhire County Council 5 >iiic 1982-
1984 £97.- 1*

IM-r.gior Core 12W 1986-87 £103'i ,

(21-31- 14pc 19BS-B6 £10S-‘, (1913)

<>rnslrigton Chelsea (RQWI Borough)
11 -,K 1986-87 £1 01 ' (21(»

L«ds (Crtv on 13Jree 2006 £117’: 120-5}
,

Li»-M-rcroi (Citv of) 1 Spe IMS £103"*
Lmerciwl Coro 3uc 1942 £240
Mancliesicr (Gtv Of} 1 1.5k 2007 £107'
116 31

Manchester Core 3er 1926 £24V 1591
Soc 1941 £24 >4 ri6.’3>

Nch:iii:«-U3t'i.t«ne (C>ty of) 11'4pc
1-17 £110-. i21!3>

Ncr-Mlcn Corp Tpc £2£i- (21 >31
PaiVcv Core 9 -jdc 19S2-84 El OO
Sallerd Gere 5 :f>C 1586-88 £32-**

Sarawell (Mctroocvi-tar Borough all 13oc
19?5 E102-4 12113'

South T» reside IMel Borough of) 12'mc
19«1 El 02', (21-31

Suiiihrn J-en-Sea Boraueh Council T2tK
1967 £102', 3 (21 3)

Sol thwarl. Core 6 '^c 1983-B6 £91 U
11 '.K 19B4-85 £101. 12'rec 1987
£’041.
SfK toort (Met Borough o» 12 'ape 198S
£101'. '20-31

Swansea (Cur ot> IS 'me 2006 £119
UI'JI

Tam>;ie^ (Met Borough o() 10 'jOC 1994-
1 935 £100'. >ft

T»r» Wear Countv Council 1 2 pc 190S
£102', (20'31

7 :>pcLn 2003-08 £77
B1CC OpcIstPf (£1) 534- 5>xpc2mlPr
(£11 49. 6;?ocDb 138 1-S6 £89';».
7scDb 1965-90 £81-'4 2. 7-LKDfa 1990-
1995 £80

BLMC GncLn 1 998-2003 £54 7'ipe
Ln 1987-92 £75-: 4... BncLn 1998-2003
C66L-. 7‘jOCLn 1382-87 £82 3
BOC Group 4.S5pcPI (£1) 97 (2013).

Glynwed tnil. lOAuicLn £89 90 (2113).

Gnome PhotOBranhic Prods iIOb) 67 (20*3)
Gomme HWss &.7SoePI *£1i 42 f21'3)
Goodwin flOm ISO...

2.8pc2ndPf (£1> 35 \2013). 1.SMM
Pf (£1) 44 r21/3). SAPcDb 1981-86
£94 -Vi C 21151- GLpcPb 1985-90 £89'i
90h (21,5). 9pcDb 1988 £95>: 6>,. Do
1590 £921,. 11t-pcDb 1992 £103> :

(20(3). 12IipcLn 2012-17 £104',
BPB Ind 7>,peOb 1986-91 £81': (2113).
lOAPCDb 1994-99 £96 (19/3)

B.P.M. Hlda* 6’iPcLn 1988-93 £68 9
BSG Intnl l2i;PcLn 1993-98 £99
BSR Intnl 5>:PcLn 1985-90 £66 (20|3)
Salley (C. H.) B (10p) 24 (2113)

Goodwin flow IS®
Goring Kerr 11 Opt 265 (2013) ^
Grarnplan H'dgi 7pcP( (£1) S5>,: >:• ':

Grand* Metropolitan 4»rfcPf (£11. 41 J.

Rountree Mack 6pcPrt i£l) 50. 7ncPrf
£1> 59*. 7'iBcPtf (£1) 64.120/3)

Rowton Hotels 4-rfjcPrl (£1) 32 (21 3)
Buberold 10'»scLfl 1990-95 £85 <21/3>
Rugby Portland Cement GpcLn 1993-98
£62’; a, 3

Rusted Bros iPaddl 85 (20/5)

SGB Grp 9'aPcDb 1991-94 £88 '. (20/3)

Drayton Conad S.SkW £43®.
£43® «':ocDb 1975-85 £98.
1995 £225 120/31

Drayton Japan 4ncPi £36
Drayton Premier 5ocPf £44 (20(3). 7':pc
Ln 1993 HI? (21/3). Do -A £213

Edinburgh American Aawta SscLn 1973-
1998 (SI 1 673 (16/3)

Edinburgh Financial wts 27 iZirsi.
TS’itPCDb 2003 £110

Edinburgh Invest Wts 32 3, 3J*pcDb
1998 £48 (21(3)- Si.pcDb 1998 £60
1913)

Electrical Gmural 9ucDb 1989-94 E97
1-19/3)

English Intnl 5':pcPf.(£l) 48 09/5)
English Scottish Investors 8 126®. dpeDb
1982-98 £741; *.

English National PM (£1i 160 (1913).
DM 105 (19/3)

External nvest (£1) 406
First Scottish American 3i«»cPf £45
(19'31

Flag Invest 1Qi;»cDb 1991-96 L92U

Fleming American 5pcPI £45 (19(3). 60c
Db 1976-66 £B9U (2113). 6 'iPCDb
1976-86 £90'« 2K «20I3) _

Fleming Mercantile 5pc U51) 45 (19i3>.
4>4PcDb £38'; '19131

Fleming Overseas SpcPf »£l> 44 (20/31*

Foreign Co» 4i,peDb 1982-87 £8) ( 1 9/3).
4lioeDb £38 (19/3). 7lipc0b 1989-94

GT^aSn'^irocLn 1987 1490..

r2Q/3). SpcPf (£1) 4Z 6««9CPf C£1l
55 (2113). 7';DCPI (£1) 95®. lOpCLu
£92 'i 3U *4

Greet Universal S®r« 4'-dcA Pre-Pf «£li
31 (1BI3). 7PdB‘Pf f£1» 62 <1913'.
5 ls%Ln £43';- 7-’rBCLn £88 f)9/3r.
_S iipcLn £78i) 9 1-

.

6/rfcPf (£11 SIC Untb 8‘ioeDb 1 S/90-95 £84 tlSUI

Baldwin <H. J.) <10p) 43 (16/S)
Bardsey 7pcPr (£11 50 1 (20/3)
Barker and Dobson Group SLpcLn 1990-
1995 £65 (2113) _

Barr and Wallace Arnold Tsr 112®
Barratt Development* E'jpeLn 1992-97

B'ipCLn £781, gi;
Grcenlielda Leisure 1 0nePf >£1 ' 86
Grovebeii Grs gpcPf (£1) 50 ii9/3)
Guest Keen & Nettlelod* fi-Locln £96><
Guest Xwi A Ncrtlefods (UK) 7>:KDh
£83': <20131 . 9LpcDb £86 H9/3I.
10i:pcDb £96 ; : 'a 7

Gunn (A.) iHIdgs' 1 0'jpeLn £97': 8';

Barrow ffcpQurn Group 7-75pcP( (£1/ 76

Bath 'and Portland Group 6LocDb 1985-90
£81 (20131. 7!:BCLn 1908-93 £69

Batleys or Yorkshire lflpcPf (£ 1 ) 94®
Brectum Croup 8 '-pei.n 1984-94 £83

Beiarave HWgr 7pcP( f£1) 52
Benlox Hldgs SpcPf (£1) 163 (20l3)
Benuils 51'PCPt (£1) 44 (16/3)
Hereford (S. and W.) 7';pcpl {£1) 68 70

Blrmi^Qualcast 7'jpcLn 1987-92 £74

V

Birmingham Mint 6cxPf (£11 48
Black and Edglngton (Hldgs) 105 E. Ipc

Braefeeft'riutMfl H/crgs S'lpePf {Ci> 39>-

Blackwood Hodge EpcPt (£1) 30 . Spe
Ln 1985-90 £68 9 (2113)

Blue circle Ind 5J,pc2ndDb 1984-2009
£S3’J (16/35. BpcDb 1988-93 £74 l,.

7pcDb 1988-93 £78'. 9De0b 1992-97
£87 <21/3) lOLorDb 1994-99 £9Q1|.
6'jpcLn '10751 £52

Bao/ng r<5> '31V, 39(i £16/3'
Bagod-Peleeah (lOP) 24 r20/31
Soaker Mcr-’onne// 4.2poPt (£1> 50®
Booth uotin, and -Sons (Boltori) 55
8oo:hani Engineers r£ll IIS 8 20 (19(3)
Boos 74,pcLn 1988-93 £79
Boulion (William' Group 8 :PCPI (£1) SO
Bawaicr Corp 5':pcPI (£T 1 46. 3A,pc
TstOb ,13971 £64 ; it9/5> ,

Bawthcrpe Hldgs 7PtLn 1S90-95 £63 4

Britten GhiPCLn 2002-07 £57 7',pcLn
2002-07 £63 '<

BiiMol Stadium (So) 105®
Brit Alcan Aluminium 10':PcLn 19B9-94

Br+t-Ainer Tobacco SpcPf (El) ,43 _ 4 ^6

UK PITBL1C BOARDS
Apnciiltur*/ Mortgage Corp i'ipcOO T96T-
1991 £66 '- 121/3). STPCDb 1980-eS
£96 *

1 . '20 31. 5':p«Db 1993-95 £83
(19 31. 6ncD5 1952-87 £?S', (16-3).
ei.-rcDb 1392-94 £71 r21/31. 6^mrDb
OSS-90 £79' - 7',«KDb 1961-84 £994

7',pcDb (991-93 £79'; 80'4 <10131.
9'witDb I93C-4S £99*-. 9>7DcDb 1»°3-
1M( £971, l;. ID'uKDh 1992-95 £9d
rjc/si

Clrdr Port Authority 3 pc £17 (1®;3). 4pe
£29 (19?3r

Metrcpo'ltan Water Metrcoolitan Water
3o;A 1953-2003 £35', (21 '3.

Northern Ireland Electricity 7'ree TS83-86
£93 >Z1/3)

Per; gi Lo—Jon Awiortry 3pe 1929-99
£32 (163). 34; nc 1949-99 £33. 8 'rec

13 =7-90 £60'; ',

Scitttsn Auric Sec Core 10 ',ccDh 1989-
1 991 £94 (16/3)

Hadcn 5';ntPI <£.11 40 120(3)
Hall Eng (Hides) S'.-PcPi (£1) 4»i- t2l/3)
Halliburton (52.50' 539-. (1613)
Hanger In* 7i,pcDb £78': 119/3)
Han/mex Care iAM.25) 44
Hanson Tsl BpcLn £109 >i 10 1; 1 I;

Harrisons & CrgsBeld 8 ';pcPI t£i) 54
Hawker fiddefev Gre (£1 ) 47'-. 7'«pc
Db £81 2>, <21/5'

Hawley Gre New i(12'ip) 1 2 i, i,.

1 2/SpcPt (£1) 12S (21/3)
Henara MODI 103 5
Hem-keys 7pc2ndPt (£lr 53>; 06/3)
Hepworth Ceramic Hldgs 10.4ocDb £94 1;

19131
Hopworth (J.) Son 7pcAPf (£1 * 36 (20(3).
lOpcBPf i50p> 401; a0/3)

Hon-bvrger Breaks t2So> 50 t /2f/3>

Sainsm/ry U) SiyicDb 1986-93 £77W
116/3). BpCLn £b&’2®

Samuel (H) GpcPI (£1) 47
Sanderson Murray Elder (SOp) 51
5upa Gre BpcLn 1988-93 £751
Seat ice Rink tl92B) <£1J 235 8 (20/3)
Scot.Road hervs 7PCt*r1 (£1/ 4B '21/3J-
rpcbn 1982-87 £89

ij (21;3)
Soars tn9 Hlogs 6pePrt (£ 1 ) 47 <21i3)
scars Hldas 7-;pcPn <£i j a? (2u 3j. 7pc
Prf (£1) 61. 12iyic« i£1) 108't
(19/3). 7 i.pcLn 1992-97 £.74J, 121/3)

Seals Hoebucx isO.75) Ss4i. (19I3 i

< sdIncourt 7qcPI (SOni 25 M9i3>. 9'.pe
Ln 1963-86 £84'; 121(3/

Senior Engineering Group 9.6KLn 1391*96
EBO'rO

Sharpe iC.) (£1) 185
Shame tW. N.i Hldgs A NV 455 64'::
Shaw Carects )0Pc2ndPf i£1) 91 01/3)
SISlaw Group 7i;PCUl 2003-00 £66
Simon Engineering 6PCPI U.1 ) 49 (21/3)
Simpson o.i SpcPf (SI i 39®

i Sing to Group lSPCLn 1988-91 £270 <20J3i

l£1) 48.: ,21.31.
j

5«Pf I Temple B8f lov Ttt 7pcRT i£l> 61
7'^cLn Unites - State* Debenture Corp AlapcDb

1999 £53'i 00,3)
I wmtertoottom Energy T*t 5i*gcPI i£1i 48

7';pc f is 119/31
213 Wion inv OucOb 1996-99 £77

97 £7B-V SOI;. .1 DpcLn 1B90-9S 6708

Law Land -6'<BcistOb IWS* £70 fiWS).

7>5«!stpb. 1986-91 £82 __ __

WFHordDocks 3hPCDb£Z»': «W3> -

sauthwn CriifwhJa, 6d»wn. Sbs of- SumSoutbtrn CslitoftM,

(sau or* cuk*>

-WATER WORKS

£40 C21/SR-I

116,3) - b
at « S.5PC (Fmlp-Sao
bxepc.tftmy £52

UNIT TRUSTS

Lw»>r(Jphn) 5 'agepb 1984-W C76 WgK grtaol W«t*fwWa 'l-W *J«*l*-SKi Pf

B'«cDb 199 3-93 £78 01 ?» BwBton
£3gt 80- '4.0Z5pe <FmlF SbpCiPI 1983-

LBw3wvGB^N^G^j*9gh-iPfjw*
£7Sl * "Camt^S

6
W«2?3(5pF !

LondtKi Shop <l11 *° Oda^WM; YWCf^7pcA XF«W I0«i

G. teld A General Funa Inc Unit* MBK. i«f*’ ioSS^S
59

-’ J»3iitPi«»*fc08S
MINES—MISCELLANEOUS

Anglo American Inv Tst iRQ.SOi £7)
(20.3)

2^00.05 *J2 b- 6'MX«-n iwmomo

iSiSos

B.s.ibi Tin (I Ob) 14 (193)
I Botswana (Pu2) 23 5
1 tipnj;//aated Gold Fields *i;PcU? 7907*92

£71 n W3i. 7 iiOCLn - 1989*2004 £7b.
6 ‘jpcLn 1988-93 £79>: •>«. . .

De Beers Consolldsted Mines 44hacK <RS)
*r) (Cpn 150} £8>- M6/3>

El Ore Minina it Jabforeaon tlOpr 149

MaHborouah Prop IOpcL"
£132-01/3)

Camt^hM^ ittwfsMBtpe !
<F^IV' 5bcV £39

Colne^waHrtc vwef^gcA,
. £7o OS'S/, 4^nc- tfhfiy etxJPf iSKir 1

1987 £87** GWi-.i'ii ' >. V,
east -Anglian . Water;- 3-5w. (fiflly. Sgg)'-
£3B'(1S<3). ;-T}

Eut Surrey "Water f 4.9p£fj|Wlv 7tX)Msr^
£56 41K3I. 2-Bnc (fmI>4BCi PitsW-,.
£2flt, I2TJS>: 3,1 Sue Pf.._

; 1 BOO-85 £90'- 01 »3)r7^)V1po!ua
£76 (21/5)- :7i,p4Db 1991*03^36 0to,rC
E*R worcertcohlre -Wfienwri^j-Ttoc.
iFmW- lOpc) M»x glO/^.Tgg -

: 3.5pc CFntbt Spfl^Mix £53 tl

J

73I. ^3pc^j f ,

(1924 issue). £30 n«3i.-s ZZ;
'-

Ulooc & Phoenix Gold Mng I12i;u> 62 S
M.T.D. (ManauUl (fel) IS 7.(21i3)
Minerals & Resources Core (SD1-401 770
5 80 92

North Kalpurii Mines Option 551- 61
Nortbshart Inv (RQ-lOl 1fr<; 00/3)
Rre Tlnto-Zlnc Core b&o 5. i.12Spc a
•Pf (£1) 41 I21i3). 33pc B Pt SI)
(RegI 4911 , 6A,pci.n 1B8&-90 £B2 b
3*4

£132 1*114) „ „ lu, land* 6Upc £76 C21/5)- ' 7L.PCIHI l99T*OSAZ6 reifSi-r .. :J.
M«trt»ol.tJn RaNME Surejus.Land! ow.

' worcmteraMre, WalcrW,;

-

7« |
IStDb £fi? ,Vi 152 (16J) (Frnly. lOpd Mlt ffl^ 7120 - - .VC- .. .

Muctttw (A- JJ 7pcffija.1)
ffm/y5PCi^*x£55'Tl9r3l..-Jp^f x: r

Municipal ^aS^gLSw^SlI 38 tSvMO (1924 .issue). £30 (18(31

^L^ut-iw.uovi*" ^

s^2sh9iJKa»«8ft-.ToS
5doi^V ’

8'jpcLn 1987-92 £77 (21 /Si. lIPCLii Glasgow Stackbold6rv 5pePf J£1) 46
1992-97 £fl7 12015) Globe Invest SWji ’9

Vs'?c3*v lH- c.1 68 i2l/3i (2013). 6lrtcLti 19BS-90 £255 ilBIS).

(W. H.i Son (Hldgs) B (I0»l 29 30. 11<:pcLn 1990-95 £192 3>: 4

MINES—SOUTH AFRICAN
Tm»n ’feMW
flSSfcEZR OiaucLRMW
Si* J'JEUt BucOb 1985-90 £851.

Hewitt <J.i A Son 'Fenton) topePr 'fell
94 119/3)

Hickson Inti B'iPCLn £78: M6/31
Hlogs & HR! S'.pcDb £78 <19/3i

BiiL* s"S*5,H,“g».

„

«20/3J. 101-pcLn 197S-9S £62 4 (21/3)Hhf«B iAcnOsi & Sons 6 ‘.pcLn £50: 51 Sommcrvile IW.) Son 168 «21/3>MS IZi Sauchcnd Stadium (Spi 36 8 h;
H
2,f£

h
ViiAn. <ESi5?i«A17 01,B- WtI “ SpHlSrtt 7',pcDb 1984-09 £06ij 00/3)

scan Furniture Hldgs IOpcPI (£11 90 3"ow Bros 7 UncLn E71 (19/3* ,21131
House ol Fraser 4'*cPI (£1i 40 <1913). suvriey Industs 7'rPcLn 1986-91 £72b

Slingsbv lH- t-i 68 i2l/3i
Smith (W. H.i Son (Hldgs) 8 MOp] 29 30.
4 >4pcOb 1970-85 £92 -i l20,'5i. 3'uKLn
£42':. 7 l«pcLn 1988-B3 £79 (2013)

Smiths Indust HUpcOb 1995-2000 499'a
(2013)

Smurhl (J-> Group SpcPf tfrfil) 1£0.3
2013). 1 0i;pcLn 1975-95 £62 4 (21/3)

Sommcrvile IW.) Son 1 68 (21I3>
Soudtcnd Stadium (Spi 36 8 't;

Spillers 7'4scDb 1984-89 £86

1

a (20/3)
stag Furniture Hldgs lOeePf (£11 90 3
•21 /3J

II'ipcLo 1990-95 £192 3': «
Hambros Invest Wts 26 7 U. 6-f/PCDb £a^ Rand
2018 £110 119131 1968-91

Hill (PhlllPi Invest 5«*pcP» i£i> 48 J5 a,15
il6/3l ' ... , . New Cord

nvestment Trust « CueraiB ISOs) l« H (R0^o)
lnrgaor* Capital SUpcPf £48 I16£J> New KMr
Jersey Gen Invest Tst 5i-j»cP1 l£' > 49®
Kleinwort Berrton invest Tst 5SiPCDb

SpcDb £841, (19/3). 6PcLn £641- (20131.
8 'iBCLn £76<-

Howr-d 6 Wvndham (20pi 4', ij. NV
(20di 31- *21/31 9DCPU i20P) 14«j 6
121)3). ISocLn £90 1
Humphries Hldgs <2Sp> 18 9

I—J—

R

COMMONUTE/VLTH C0\T.
New Zealand J'jpe 1981-84 £97'. (20 5)
South Australian 3nc 1916 i-lr nf.erl £23

• 20'3i. 6pc2ndPf (£11 54. 7pcLn 1982-
1987 £971, 170.31

Brtt Amer Tob lOucln 1990-95 £91®.
lO'.-PCLn 1990-95 £95'.

Brit Dredging BpcLn 1992-98 £66 *19 3

1

Brit Elect Traction 6pcPf i£1) 67 (2113).
5ncCb £44 1

- <aa.'3». 4lipc2nrDb £41 1,

Brit Home Srores 7iwPI rf1> 60 f2V3).
S'-ocOb T989-94 -467 (20/3,. 9pcLn 1992
£165 6

Brtt Printing Comm 4.2pcP) (Eli Sib 3
(16 31. 6 . SpcPf (£1 » 61. 7.SPCPI (£1)
72 Si;. 7.7SPCPI «£1) 72 l2*'3)

Brtt Shoe Coro 6'rPCP) (£1) GO®. BA,oc
2ik/P) f£i.. 49®.. 6’jec3rdPf C£t' SB.
7ncl_n 1989-90 £85®

Br<t VRv 7'-ncDh 1987-92 £76 M*'3i
Broken HIM Ptv New (SA2) (nit pdi 220
2 4 8

ICL^5lipcOb £97 L (2013). 6(^cDn 689U

IMl S'-ocLn £501; 1. 7',PCLn £78. 7L«
Vn F.7>'- 20)31

Illingworth. Morrl* 6>-pcPf £1 > 44'j (16J31.
6'-er2ndPf (£1) 44

Imnertal Chemical Industries S'.-ncLn £SB
I* 'l 7',ucLn £84 ', J. S. BpcLn
£84 I- h 5. lO-'aPCLn £98 '« 9 h

Imnertal Gre Si.ncLn £92'-. 6A>CLn
£B6!? (21131. 7 5pcLn £71. IDJpcLn
£98 l, *i >, 9. SpcLn £112 3 •: 4

Inco 15 *ipcf.n £116 ’-

Inco Alloy Prods BpcDb £80'i <20)31
'niffar Spell £ai<: ,21/3»
Inti. P,<-t B I.pcLn F76'* i19I3i
Isle of Man Enterprises <20pi So (21 /3<

Jackson (J. and H. S) IOpcPI (Eli 96 7
Jamescns CJtccoiMK iiopi 100 ,19/3'

Staved Zlgomala (20pl 280 (2013)
Stead and Simpson 320 (21)3)
Steel Bros Hldgs 7pcLn 1990-95 £68.

BncLn 1990-95 £79i- (2013)
sccettcr 7pcLi1 1934-aa £162
Sterling Industries IstPf (5pc) (£1 ) 41
Stonehlll Hhlps. 10 'zpcPf (£ 1 ) 92 (20)3)
Stormgard ClOp) 30 (16/3J
Sunbeam Woisey (|r£0.25l 44, 8ncP1
Or£ 1 ) 32 (16)3)

Sudsrdrug Stores (lOp) 300 1 2 3 5
5liter DM <5p) 135. 9iipcLn 199S-2Q00
£298 9 300

Symonds Engineering (5p> 13
Systems Reliability < 10p) 458 (2013). New
(tap) 480 5 S 9 90 2 3 5

T—U—

V

Kicinwort Berriol '"VSSt Tst

Llk^Vlew^revest Tst 3<recOb 1980-85

LeSit '"fnvwt ^Vst 7 UocOP 1986-88 £97X,

London & St Lawrence Invest I5p> 42

London* T« 4pcPf (£1) 50 OGrS). 13UPC
Db 200D-Q4 £117Ut <19.-3)

Metropolitan Tst 4'recPf tAll 40 (19)3).
3';PCDb 1975-85 £93U (2013)
Minerals oils & Res Shs Fund Inc (SO-IOi
El 0 1 10.3 (19'3<
Murray Caledonian Inv T« SocPf <£li'40
Murray CJydesoalB Inv TBt 4bPcPf 01)
43 A >1631
Murray western Inv Tst 4'ipCPf (£11 39.
5^10070 1981-86 £901, <19.'3). EPCDU
198S-88 £B3b <20/3>
New Darien Oil Tst Warrants 18
New Tokyo lov Tsr Warrants 228 0113)
North Atlantic Securities Corp T'jocLn
1S9S-96 £271 M9I3)

Northern American Tst 3>;PCPf £46 (1B.'S)

Coronalkm Syndicate K10.25) 82 G
East Dassatonteki Mines OrtHwS S3i»®
East Rand Gold and Uranium IS.SpcDb

J^8
i
9
lS

<Ntl Pd'SlAVS4> £, -BS .9 .92

New Central Wltwatwsrand Areas Ld
(RO-SQ) 650 (16/3)

N^w^Kfe/ntoMcfn Prooertfes CR0.5) 2S0

Trans-Nab) Coal Core (R0301 480 (IB/3)

United Khjwom
£741, (19/31.

VEF aSSb) OPODU 1985-90

WcrtmlirHer Cowtrr Prop* SodJl ^

1994 £6B>» C6B>

Wertern Deep Levels Option 5204: i

(20®). 12®CDb 1986.95 (RV146

PLANTATIONS

Lea VtHev Water 3.5PC <frnl» Soti Ul .

*». -4^pc ffmiy. SpciPf -1W2-84 £87:
n*,-3V -• 8pcDb.. 1985-87 -£84U|*t .5£ t,

(20,3 j. 7'apeDb- 1991-92 C70H: 7iioc, Z-
. Db 1991-93 £74 ' • •

MJiLSootbern W*t*F 3-SpC. tFsnty 3Uf.\
£4100/31.- 40BC (Fnriv .fodW -1S84--

-.T9B6 £88; r2O/3)^ 0-23ocPf : 1SB1
CFmlV 7PO Max £». <21/31, -j*5pciJ
OFcnly. 5®c> W 1985-C7 £79 06fiD. S'cMr-yy
Db 1*90 £714 01*3). lSWufflb 198*

'*

£101 - '7r 1 - - ' ’ J ‘

NewcastBr
.
£46 «1G>31
North Sum
_£» t1*UT
Portsmouth

' • •

(204). 12®CDb 1«863> <R1

1

OIL
British Petroleum 9oc2odPf (£1) 81
Burmin 0)1 6pc2ndPr (£1 ) 47. 7UpePf

,
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)-^s'
:

£»4
BPe" <£1) ^ 7^PeLn

Dpm« Petroleum Com Silt NPV 216®
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Petraoor N^j (lOp) (F«LA-13Mrt4) 2623 5 6 7 70
Petroleos Mexlcanos 14*,pcLn 2006 Mli,
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PROPERTY
Albance Property 9t,pcJ3b 1992-97 £86

CZlTn- FiSfliMLn 19BS-88 .t^ra. *

sss strife- 2

S.OocPf S4 7«L« l«0C-9t Y<

M^
7
/ar*la
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:

r

)

FlOol 205 0T7S) : -. ..

toarborouph Plants (TOP) 12S 42113)..-

RembU Rbr (Sp) I2p.. .___

Hiaez-&
.£00 00/3.. ,
RftienMnswortii
1®65 £1<>Q. .4

SonoertatHl aod
. Chain. 4-2pcJ

HOntirarf S.6pc

.(£10)326 .-
"

Wrexham and EascAenb 4.-9
’ 3.5pdPr £36 (21>S1. -SPred
York 35®c £39 0113)

“

^ A
'M «•

Romai Tea, Tfldps. flfll »®
Rug Evil H ![*}* J&iSPl I 30

UNLISTED ^GURUIES" "
:MARKEr-7..;

'

TACE 40ocPld (lOp) 223 (2113)

Jenks & Cattail lOpcPf uEU 82 (16/3i
Johnson and Firth Brown 11.05pcPf (£1)
68 9 70 1 01/31. IipcLn 1993-98 £73

Johnson Gp Cleaners 9c«P1 (£1 j 87 <19'3)
Johnson Matbey SocPf (£1) 4, i-29)3i
Jchnstcn Go lOorPf i£1i 107 .213)

Tl Gre SApcLn 1989-94 £63': (21/3)-
Talbot Motor SijpcDb 1984-89 £81 2
(2113)

Tarmac B'.ocDb 1986-91 £87>. (1613).
6>,pcDb 1989-94 £73>i (19131. a'lPcLh
1990-9S £81

Tarry (E. W.) 28S 01/3)

Ncnhern Sacurltias Tst 5£pcPt £50 (20)3)
Raeburn Inv Tst SpcPf £44 (31.'3)_
Rights and Issues Inv Trf 49 0O-3C

Anuloamated (suits 6iaPCPl 01 ) 86

Singapore PUni ftbr E*tti
UN BS f1«»

SgTKr^^nn^oo aW»

ipdmerie* i«-u
r- Hay -Hill IniHill inMtk'' how 706' - :/.-•)iBtnunowLW)^ : •.

,

V'» . -J •••:*

i7< UOra) --SrtBl -<£9T . U47 < (20W)
CMl MfcrosYSWranSouT 260' /- n-2jr

C%- Computer Gre.. (2CpS 163 =6 7 70 2:

Ri/IMS and Issues Inv T« 49 0O<3<.
7 -oiPI £!) 701 2 (20/3,

R.ver & Mercantile Tst SpcPt £48 (21(3,
River Plate and Gen Inv Tst Warrants 55
121 3i
Romney Tst 4'aPCLn 1973-98 £210 01 31.
Sccttlsh American Inv 4ocDb £35 01/3)

0113) .

Argyle Securities 12ocDb 1993-98 £1001*
Atlantic MetroooHtan <UK) IZocLfl 1991-

BAILWAYS
5- Computer Gre..<20o> 163.

2 3 4bt 5: sm Bgv-.TV. —
Oreapffnr Hroos. CIQor YtW. .- '

- n
'

ciwr on b es —
Cobra- -emerald - 86 • — .. tv-i •

Denhams £Ie«rtc*i New; I72-:Ss .

*

Onjw VOma Hldra.- (Wut' tffi-JO- a-
•Sdrido* Pop® A S5)-4^Wt ah.- x: -

- r«ir .raw 2tis «i/jj . .. ,
: - -- - •

Hwtech.ClQo) M
Gllbat h<aih' trim' eitkri 32' 4 *! *'

goaM v-: .\r 1 1

g?2PS5L sg"TP Prn“- Xiopj *7 ti*/z> .

• H'»?i-f*ortjt ^jrytee*
.
Gre- : flop) -790—1 -

Horn*, CRbt-1 Gre. COp) 034 Fiom -tim .

,

l(WSf«»^fK> «HMps5 "jipcPf. n£TI
• *

» JWS- SSttlr" s Menittile “SJ Slo HoaV

FOREIGN STOCKS
(coupons payable London)

Brock? Bond 5',PCDh 1980-85 £94’a | Jormj Shiom’n A f>ocPf JJ /3F'3>

sVmSn 2w”oa £50
8’;927o

£
c" 700?ioa I i

onr S
“°r

d tHld<>1 ' 10pcPf ,cn

SijpcDb 1980-85 £93 (21(3). 7<,PcDb
1989-94 £76';. 6WLn 198S-90 £80®.
7 <-pcLn 2003-06 £66', (20/3). fO'iPC
Ln 2003-08 £89. 13pcLn 1994-99 £150
1

Bah.* (State' Brazil 5ecLn 1904 £85.
SpcBds 19,5 £85 0 0:31. SpcLn 1928
£40 (19 3

1

China (Republic) SpcBds 1925 iMOO) £9.
SncLn 1913 (French iss.l £8 (1 S 3)
SpcLn 1915 tGer. iss 1 £B (16,'31. 5dc
1913 < Russian Greem £11 I20'21 4-;pc
In 1908 £30 f2f3- SpcLn T91Z £9
15 1 19/3' Treas. Note? (Viekere 1919,
£12 (19i3j. SpcLn 19)1 £13 (20 3
SpcLn 1911 (Ger. Iss i £13 >20131
SpcLn '90S £20 >21 3). 5ocBds £11
(23 3i So; Ln 'Ger .ss.l £5 I2Q 31
Sh ’n-Han-N.ir Ln :oi6 170 (21'3i
Denmark IKmqojmi 1 SncLn 2005 £112
hi 1,1 *21. 3i

Greece (Kingdom, SpcLn 1914 £40 116.3)
Portugal iReDuhii: Zecif^ Ser.i £30.
3a~ (3rd Scr.l £30 <19 31

5i>.ony (Free Slate) Germany 6oc25-,r
Bds 19-7 £19/ 21 1 '2i:U

Iceland (Republic) 8<:pcLn 1983-92 £80
3 l19'II

f 66', (21(31 7'jpcLn 2003-08 £712i
>2C-'3i

Brril-o Toci Eng'g 17pePf rsOpi 225

Brtwn Bo«erl 8«Ln 19S8.9V *T72 0VH
Pruwn Brcf SpcLn 1987-92 »T8'- (2331
BrhMn (Jrhnl S'-PcDb 1984-89 £871;

1 1 9'3i. 5\«Lr 1998-2003 £47
BjIp'.-i (6 F i '5e' 29
R"njj-s Pro-*, W-V 47
r-u-mat-i t(e*» '10«' (It*' 172 3 4
9urnl‘?n« Invs 3':DCLn 10B0-P5 £7« 01 ‘3>

6ii--e"<Jh-, 'fa-Mnzn PoeDH 199T-92 £84 >
• 31-3. S'-ncLn 1980-85 r.“4'..

B-—.-0 C-njo W)« ’16 C1:3' 7pn.o

Xel<er Intfusts nuscPI (£1- 120 (20/3)
Kenning Motor Gp 7«cP! 1£1) 54 >20(3>
Krnoch (G. G.) 65 8 00/3)

Taylor^Woodrow 7>«pcLn 1987-90 £84'; 1

Thomson Org 4.72pcpt f£1'i 60 1. 5.83nc

Scottish Cities Inv Tst SocPf £46 (21)3)
Scottish Eastern Inv Tst 4';ocPf £42 (19)34
Scottish Mcrtgaso A Tst SlaPCPf £48
<16 3i

SccttiFh National Tit 6ecPf (£1) .56
<1 6-3'

A1^C£^^?!0 ‘U,C, 1M1 *

,
Property 6)«pcmDb 196S-6B“a^t (1913). 7-VpcLn 1991-96

£69 (20731
Breoford/rooertv 10'iocPf (£1) 111
Bfrilsh Land ISocIrtDt, I9B7 £10S\
(2113). 12ncLn 2002 £390
Bg£on E«ate Bocl atOb 1963-86 US’, \QOI3). 11 Ijpcl *tDb 2023 L£25pd 1-3/7)
£274,

Armartr-Touapsa 4iroc*<^ 1909tGpf Bus
Govt, 1999 (Spn 18) £1 <1931.

cs?"S,a
a*'^rp

E3. Tml? «S
TroSk ^»tt

4SeBSta • NStd'. Rus. Gctrt)
(1910) (CM 10-15) £4 (16/3)

SHIPPING

Scottish Northern Inv TW 1 1 '"tepcDb 2009
. Fp AL-2714,84) £1031) _<2075)

CauttaJ Cm titles 4.2pePf (£1) 44 010).
§i«DClstDb 1993-98 £65 09/3) 6toc

Pf (£1) 74 la. 21.7PCPI 69 ?. 3pcDb Second AIHucc Ts» 4:»ePI £41,i; 01/3).
(1964-94 £76U la. 7UpcLn 1 987-92 574 _5',pcD0 1980.85 5981a QIS)

LRC Intnl CpcLn 1990-95 £77 (21/3).
1 0'iP-:Ln -1990-95 £88

Latjnrok.e Go Wts 210 1 71. BpcLn 1990-
1 V62 £S2?>2 >4

Lalnp (Ji A Non.vig 160 3
Laird gp 6'«ocOb 1981-b6 £91 - 00/3).
,
BpcLn 1988-93 £7-1 *a «)9.Gv

Lanca >ZOp) 102 s (20. 3,
Latrarle Industs (Hldgs, S',pcDb 1988.93
£69 < tlS-31. SpcDb J 993- 69 £76';

CORPORATIONS-FOREIGN
Hvdro-quebec 12 75ocLn 2015 £107',
(20.'3>

Nova Scotia (Prav.) lS'iocLn 2011 EI36N
Province de Quebec rr-jpcLn 2020 E29-V
SO

BANKS. DISCOUNT
Allied In® Bk> lOpcLn 1985 £2J2
Ben, cl Ireland (Governor! TocLn I9B6-
1991 £70 1;

Barclays By s'.pcLn 1988-93 £8S I, i,

', 6i. 1 GpcLn 2002-07 £136': 7';
Barclay* Bk Intntl V'.pcLn 1986-91 £80';

Cadbury Schweppes 3':uc1StPI '£11 42 3
8' rc1rtO*> 1994-2004 £79', (2Ql5i.

9-:1-ti)‘' 19*9-93 £90' ;

Cafun; lOncPf l£1< 88 '20 31
Cakthread Rrti-y HOP, 147 (1«'S)__
Caledon,an A'.strd rinemaj riQ 01/31.
5 2SpcP( *t1 > (21 '*1

CUP- TpcCh 1995-93 EB2 119 31
Cannirg (W.i 7-:PcLn 1988-93 £68’.-

• 2C3)
eanlc-s (20r»i “6 (19-")
Cap- Ind, T'.wrLn 198E-91 €73 (21)31
C»rrto Eng'" lO'-oc"' (£11 BE. lOpcPf
ivii 1 ?v o 42 -ni 3 .

Cfrith” me* 7acP) '£,> 8” )20)3i. 9';pr
Ln *agit.e, ref

Cara-f’ lnter-«i:l 8’ipcDh 1992-9“ r75,'-

C'rSrnxn Vi”-lla 4 55prP: 'CD 49
(“1-3'. 5 SprP» 'El' S9': 0 4.2*r

19 3)
Lewis til* Partnership 5ocPf <£11 48'; 9 i,

50. 7 TPCPf (£1 1 64 S'; *19 31
Lewis’s Invest Tst 6'recDb 1925-SO £EOL
Le* Service 2-nd Ser Wts 263. t’recLn
1992-97 £92 (1«’3)

LHiertv 9.S=«Pf (£1) 104'-
unread 7’.ocDb 1539.93 t78G (21/3)
Lister SocPf i£1) 44 (21/31
Lcndcn Mld'ar.d Indusrrtals 5pcPI <111
SB'j '«VJ (. 6'iocLn 1963-88 £84

Lender Northern Gp 5.4e:Pf (£1> 63’-
London Sri;* 14ott-n 19E4 £665 (21 '5i
Lonrfio 7 -xlifOb 1 9«-91 £79=-. (20, 3,.
9pc2rdD« 19*.7 -92 £?-3 0G’S). O'rPC

(19/3)
Thorn EMI 7pcPf 1992-99 (£11 170 2 3
4. 5petn 2004-09 £496. 6pcLn 1979-84
£981, (2013). 6':pcLn 1985-89 £83
(2)/3). 7L-PCLI) 19B9-92 £81 (20/3).
B':pcLn 1989-94 £85 (29/3)

Tilling (Thomas) 4.S5pcPI (£1) 57 (21)3).
5-250CP* (£1) 66': (21/31. BpcDb
1985-90 £85. 8'VcLn 1989-94 £84i : £

T Ioxide Group 11'ipcLn 1991-96 £97U
(19/3)

Tltaghur Jute Factory (£1) 25 (1613)
Tonpaat-Hu left Group (Ri) £40 (1613)
Toots [ Group SpcPf (£1) 40 I; 1. 4), pc
Db £4Hi®. 7',pcDb 1985-90 £79. 7J«pc
Ln 7909-94 £75Vr®

Towles (lOp) £75 U®. A N-vtp OOP) 79
Trafalgar House 7UpcPf Id) 56. TocDb
l£1) 62';. BpcLn 1994-99 £73 >; (20/3)
9<;ncLn 200-05 £83. lOUocLn 2001-06
£91 ':

Trynscanada Pipelines 16)<pcBds 2007

5 ',pcDb 1980.85 £96^ 0)0)
Shires In* Warrants 61 1203,
*tOCkholders Inv Tst 4'recPr £41 rzO.8)
TR Australia Inv Tst Warrants IZS'i
(20/3‘

TR Citv of London Tst PM Ord (20oe
Non-Cuml (£11 147. lliaKDb 2014
'£2SP(f-1 1.IS.‘84) £271, (21>.3)

TP Industrial 6 Gen Tct SUPcDb 1992-97
cyi (19/3)

TP Pacific Basin Inv Tst Warrants 323
TR Trustee; Core AireCPf £39 41 <19151

,1»cOb 1994,99 £671* (20lS).
'1 991*96 £89*-
Cepwanlnclal Estates 6Uactn 1988.93
£67 no.Q)

Chariwood AIIMnce 74pc£n <50o) 29k
Churehbury Estates 4.2ocPf 01) 40 00/3)
Crgntry New Town Properties (10n) M
9 90

Cralgton Combined Securities 61rt>c1CtDb
1986-91 £76 'i B (20/3)

Dares Estates BpcLn 1992-97 £76<i (19(3)
CnpHsh Property 7oCLn 1998-2003 £58.
12pctn 2000-05 £113 I* __EsMev-Tm Prop 1l4*pcLn 1998 £100

CaiedonM Invest 6/cOb 1960-85 £84>a
<20,'3)

Graig Shlppfnfl A <£11. 675 an3) .

Hunting Obsan- SpcPf (£1) 46 ft6/3). .

Peninsular * oriental Steam Mar SpePW
£75 6. SiiPC Db £314, SOW
Reardon Smith tine A Noo.vtg (SOp) 19

Tunrbull Scott Hldgs Noa-vtg A C£D 440
120;31

JpcPf. ,<£T^.-

Kfnr fJoh"). fSii) -7fc V^ New rsef'-4£® 6® - * - >T- "45® e® --

Secs.Kenyon S«
LPA Inds.
London Ci

UTILITIES
London Continental AdwerT. HWos.

-

40 .1, 19SS-2C0C DT50
Mebon eiowio*

.

-T
Barton Transport SpcPf Gt5p) IB
52 ai/3) Coadimetf on Page 23

n • jiiORsSED

z'
'u trusts

Insurances—continBed

tL'S ,.2«n ,i„ so
| LS;2S‘,S^

rmm “”7

(20/3)^B',pcLn 1993-96 £78 (20/3) E3p?nFdA^T679.4 715.1 -2.6 —
Trjnwood Group <5p) 9 1, Eure Fd ACC 100.9 106 1 —0 3
Treforest Silk Printers SocPf (£11 40 ! Fxtf »wT Ac 437.3 480.3 + li —
(1613) ' GtMnrnAc 256.2 269.7 —

Triplex Foundries Grp S'cPcPf (£1) 34 i Inti Mn Kd 267.6 281.6 —1.9 —
(19131 I JapPnfdAc 152.2 160.1 -4-1.4 —

Trusthmee Forte 6.25«Dh l9«5-90 £.79 AmPnfdAc 116 9 123.0 -1.9
<21131. 7JSpcDb 1986-91 £32f, <21131. I Property 238 6 251.2 ...
1f).5ocOb 1991-96 £100'*. 9.1peLn MpimPnAeg 563.S 582.6 -1.8 —
1995-2000 £85 <21/31 ' o . i ... „ , „

Turner and Newali lO.locOb 1990-95 ' Colonial Mutual Group
SMbWm. 11 ’‘ncDl1 1*95-2000 £99 «, ZA LuSgtt* Hiil EC4P A BD. 01-245 9861
iZ1 /3> I r.1-1 21 L'lp* AttiTanre

Tyne Plywood WWgsl SLscPf CI952.£7l (T^rln!, Fd -IM4S .... —
(£1) 81. (21l3i _ Pcmkr in* Fd — 130.1 ... —

Alban/ Life Assurances Co Ltd

Ln 1981-34 £103 <23,3)
Luca* indu-M 7 'jdctn 1983-R8 £87 '; Xi

<21 G). lO'mcLn 1992-97 £96':
Lycn Lyon TO 6. 4 IwcPf ,£1 1 40
MK Electric Gp 7^pcLn 1986-91 £79'a
•21 '31 _

IO-4-49 E7 1 ' 2'-. 7n^rto 1994.09
[
MY Dirt Did (I0n> 1'5 6

6*nr.c Bro^ 7*,DcPf i£1 97'.
Brown Shlaigy Hldg» 5’rfKLn 1990-95
£G2 (1?iil

Cli»c Discount Hldgs 9'*D<;Pf (£1 1 83
r20-3,

H^mbro* H.V. ,£1) 47 H9/3). 7pcLn
195c £39

Hill Samuel Grp BecLn 1939-94 C79':
E!0‘;

Kl-inworf Benson Lonsdale 4 ',pcP1 1983-

'TR <2W 8.4-cni *949-94 £62';
•
21 ,T S locLn- 1997.2097 £64

r»-Uc- fg,. *9 7S»m« I nil no
C»w-nh-m S-eit-t"! ".1 45 7n<-|-.pf
Iff S'1 -. ,7*-5. Tl-OClC-Rf («1. 50
1 -In-;, .91 rr 1 ) 07 1 . R 1 , 9 .

IF'-n-M
leon .07 *as I, 1 .. 1 0 ' ;9CLn 1991-96

I S3F (£11 7? (2 r '3J
Lombard North Cer.fril 5oc2nePf »£l) 44
<2 1 'S'

Mercury Sics 6ocLn 1381-86 £91 S '•

roi ,,

, W'V^y • 5nl 28‘-
C't.— .P")-'."", N'* <f'0.",5' ,fp»i'»« ,-!lf J Do “lew l'n?9 f"»l prt.

r-n *5 I'— ’ >• VAPI <(£» f'O.55
•emv, Pp-n*. 19PK.01 '54 M9’t|

c-«r»— 1 o,*-.—*or-< *»»-cPi <£ 1 ' 7<i < 5
Centreway inds llocP? (£1) 96 (21*31

Midland Bl l4p:Ln 2002-07 £122 ffl 3)
|
Centreway Tr-nt llpcpf i£1) 97 '21(Si

N»njn.*l Wesim.nster Bk 7nePI l£1l 59

Revs' Bk Sccllvnd Gre SirecPf (£11 51
(1? 3* llprPl 'El; 96

Schroder* 8 LocLn 1997-2002 £82'. (19'3»
Smith Si A.ibvn (Hldgs, 7ocLn 1986-91
£76 L- 121-31

S‘>n*ard Chartered Bk IZ'recLn 2002-07
£l 03

Win,rust 10'iPcPI »£1) 105 i?1,3)

Chjmbrrtain Pttippl SpcPf (£1 1 51. 9pcLn

Charnel Tunnel Inv* (5p> 85 95
Charringtons Indl Hldgs 6ncLn 1988-93
£65 '4 I20’S'. eocln 1988-93 174.
lO'-PCLn 1995-98 £90 (21-31

Chubb 5cr 6-:PcPf (£1) £57': <21/31.
BncLn 1992-95 £771, 8 (21)3). 6':PC
Ln 1 987.g2 '81'* f19'3,

C'art.e -Tl > 10 p> 41
CIyd? Blowers 147 ,19.3'
Cwll Patous 4'reci.n 2002-07 £44,1, 5 .

6 'iPcLn 2097-07 £62'*. 7i-pcLn 1990-
1995 £7S’i 71*

26
Cohen |A • H.V A (ZOp) 360 (2113)

BREWERIES
Aihed-Lron* 5'^icPf (£1) 4 b>: 9. 7i;pe
Pf (£1> 67. 3pcDb 1985-90 £641;
,16/3) 3'*ocDb 1937-97 £50 (20i3).
auncDb 1379-84

^ 5'ipcDb 1979-
1964 £97'! I21*3i 6PCDb 1979-84
£S7-v 6 IjpcDb 1984-89 £81. 6 UPC
Db 1987-92 £74'; 6 -UncDb 1988-93
£74 1213; 7‘incDb 1988-93 £78’:
9', 5'aPCLn £41=;. 5 '.ocLn £49
'21)3' 7':PCLn £61 U (21,31. 7-‘JpC
Ln 1933-38 £74 U <• 'a Su

Bass 4pcPi (£ 1 ; 34 S. 7ocP( (£1 ) 60>:
121,3) 2'^>:Db 1987-92 £67': 3>..
8 '*ocDb 1937-92 £84 '* 1-. 4>;pcLn
I P92-97 £60 7-ApcLn 1992-97 £76’:

Bas‘ Invests 6 ocL" 1985-50 £74':
rl6 . 3; 7'.pcLn 1952-97 £73 ',®

Eoddingtons Brews ni.icLs 2i'0n-U5 £82!:
' 1 913) 9';«Ln 2000-05 £118'; 20

Buliticr (H. P., Hldgs 9':PcFl (£11 111
(21 3i. S'iPc2 ndPI £! 1 105 '? 6 -

:

Daniel/ Sans 4i.oc1slDb £36 <20 3,. 4pe
CDb £32 (16 31

Davenport's Brewv IHIdasi 5ocPf itl>
41

Dive rush <J. A .

1

422 5 7
Distiller* 5>:PCLn '45 h S; i20;3. 7 '.PC
Ln 1 988

• 3 3 £79 'i. lO.SDCLn 1993-
98 £94 '* *

Eld,,dge. Pope Jot DO £36-;. G'.pcLn
£47'i 7> p,:Ln 156'- T f

G-e-njil Wtuttcr SpcPI <CTi 9<r 8 9.
£5j>. ,2t'3> S'lPcLn £66

Guinness 1 Arthur, 7',ncLn 2001 £72 3 4.
lOncLn 1993-98 E32',

HarCys. Hansons 2961 7: 305
Home Srevrcry 5‘ipcPI i£ 1

1

48>: (2l'3l
[moerial Brewing. Leisure Si.bc 0b 1982-
87 £91 HO'3,. 6 '*ocDb 1984-89 £61'*
1 1 9'3 1 . 7'iPCDb 1985-90 <83 '15'3>.

5',dcDP Collins IWm > SpcDb 1993-96 £65'* <21 13)

Combined English Stores 7t»pcPf fi£1) 50
3. 9>:PCLii 1986-91 £77 (21t3>

Ccok Watts 9'*PCLn 1987-92 £86 121/3)
Co^i son Gp 7pePfd (SOp) 22 >i. lOAuicLn
1996-2DQ3 £95 £20/3)

Cope Allman Intnl 7>:pcLn 1971-90 £82
Cosalt 10-5pc.Pt .£1) 97 8 1 21)3)
Courtauldi 5 pci atPf (£1 ) 42lj®. 74<PCDb

,

1989-94 £78):. 5>:PCLn 1994-96 £61 <:
I

2 . 6 jkLii 1994-96 £64-'4 5. 7UncLn
1994-96 £70 <, '; A*. 7A*pcLn 2000-05
£'69

Couriaulds Knitwear 6UpcDb 1984-89 £86
i2l,5i

Couics iFurnisners) 142 5 (21/5)
Cowan, de Groot 10'ipcPI l*.l) 85 (19 3)
Coftlo iT.j 1

0

-:ncPI (£11 119 (21/3).
tOpcLn 1979-84 £ 100 120/31

Craig Rose SKPf ill, 32 tll.Ji ..
Crooa Chemicals Intnl SpcPf (£1) 60
'20,3'

Crops World Trader* 7pcPt |£ 1 ) 50 >16)3)
Crou'te Gb 14pcOb 1992 CBS (21)3)
Crosbv Wood he In 1 upcPI (Efl 90 f21/3)
Crouch Gp SpcLn 1993-96 £55 (2013)
Crysuiate Hldgs 9'«>cLn 1999-2000 £580

Mtrarle (London) T'-eclr, *986-91 £7Z
<20 31. T',BCLn 19S6.91 £74 (20 3'

M:Gnraucdale 8pc2ndDb 19?6-91 S82''19 V. t'-scLn 1994-99 £7S '- <16 3)
Mci:«*.n- Bros IOpcL#, 1994-99 65(0
136 <21131

M»--*-rscn 'O) Gp 7 .ccLn 1959-94 £72 :

Mianec Southerns 5JSa-PI (£1) 71 *16 3'
Makin (J J| Paper Mills 472 i19<3*
Mina»'m.e Bren:? Hlda: 8',pcPf <£1 . 61

Manor Nitio-ral 1 0'rPrPI "£r . 72 1 2dC
Ln 2003 £75

Maple 'Hides* 10'*peLn 1998-2002 £96
Marchwiel 9ocPf <£1) 106 (20 3*
MarL* Sp-"-er T*rPl .£1, 671,* i.i I2C. S1-
lOcrPl i£il «',! >.* rains)

Mars^a'I iT. ilcylevi Tl
MirehllK Halil J.- lOpcPf (£1 1 105
Marshall's Universal T'rccPl »£1) 74
Mar: - Tne Newsagent 5'tilcPf (£1 > 38

• 19'3)
Mw-r.-F-ronson Hldgs 7':PcDb 1987-92
£71 «2Q'3)

Mee:? Leisure G’.-aeisOb 1985-90 Sf-l
<1-631. 7prtl*tOh 1985.90 ££<>'*

Metal Box 4.SpcPf (£1) 56 11 <31/31.
2-«r=c2ndPr (£1) 33', <201Si. iWrecln
1992-97 1931, 1; ».

Mr!** Redlera 6*»eLn 1967-97 £56

MHlw* <F.) tTextHes) tlpcPt (£1) 153
(71/31

MIMhelds Invests 7ocPf r£1/ BS <20 ‘31

Mi«h»" Co**s tFoWnfPf "11 3T«. 13pe
In 19*0-99 £106 9 (20'3I

Mofisaoto 6',pcLn 1992-97 £62 '1W1
Moreeau Hides New nw 1®i 2
M"*»i Crucible 9»:pc

O

b 1995-2090 £88
,1913)
Moss Bros OOP' 238 <2V3)

GtMnrnAc
Inti Mn Kd
JapPnfdAc
AmPnfdAc
Property 238 6 25
MpimPnAce 553.S 58

Colonial Mutual Group

679.4 715.1 -2.6
100.9 108.1 — 0.3 —
437.3 480.3 + I-Z —
2S6.2 269.7 —
267.6 281.6 -Y.9
1S2.2 ieo .1 + 1.4 —
116 9 123.0 -1-9 —
23a 6 25, .2
563.S 582.6 -1.4 —

Mlved 214
Index Stk 105
international 124.7
Managed Fund
EOlrityrP) 204.2
Fixed int'P) 184.2
propertvfPl ISO-*
Deposlwip
M'xedP) 173.8
Index Stfc'P) 112.B
InrcmtnltP) 121.9

MonaywisB Friandly Society

— Citibank {C> Ltd "Cffifunda~— Green St. St HeOar. ' *534-70334— US. S Fd SI 0.691 +0.003. -r
£ Sterling Fd . £3-3X3 + 0.001 . -. —

.

— 5wFr Fd SwFr20.ZB7 4-0.002 —“ Jap Yen M Y2.081.91 2 + 03.78 -— Deutsche Fd DM20.568 +O1OO3 -" —“ Managed Fd S1CL342 ...- ——
“Cltte,re" . s
Otfcara Mar 5 . 9^50 . . . -^~

Dunvest Ltd

. D-rnmijcOnas DV31 .8287 + 0.0066
134 -

. DFJ5T.8S88 + 5.0069 —
-r .

JjP.YnrO .VS.23S.B49B +OJI369- • _
. (Soreap FundJWbnaaof*ifBenniitlaJrLtd V”

.
Mok-.ef.BQifrada BiriMIngi. Bermuda. 1

•
.

.Anwr.T* S8.R . 9;00
8off z

.
9 S4^

Ptitnam Jnfmatiomt Advisbra Ltd >

r,
01.439 139V,

. inti Fund smMa .

‘ -J— Rotttschlld Asset MwiBgwmnt (Cl)~:
StJpJIab'i Ct-itiPMer port. Guernsey: /

Tyuck (W. A., riao, 32 3>,t
USM Cn 7' ari>h 1936-91 MC's
I'n-n-r Hldgs ClOpi 43
Uniga:.- 6u.P1 (£1) 50 (21'3>. 7l*p:Db
10W-91 £B4 .. SpcLn 1991-96 CSC.
6':acL-> 1991-96 £63 ' 1®. Do 1992-97
£6? 120 li

Urile»*r s-.rr-cn 1985-8! £?S'* '21 !•
S:CcLi> 1991-2C00 £52-: 4', i; 7'iSC
In 1991-2)06 £7S< 1 '< 4 '

L'-io" Irjrtrnl opcPl ,£) 1 42 3 . 7pcPl -Cl)
B
.l •: 120,3'

Uron Sleei Con <SAi IFO-Sni 7* (16 3)
L'nirrv)' 5-c’rdP| (£,1 35 CO 3-
V d 9 «uifS IHWril CccDh 1993-P8 £73',
<2C ?'

L',d Gas Inds 9®eLn 19*3-86 f.9A <19'3).
10' ro'.n « 30,1.7003 y,i MR 2
Um rtljss HldTO ?',PC1«D5 1987-90 £?2
(20 3'

Union *r.( Sen* 45 (Z0/3<

Vnntona Vivclla 4-9prPf (£1, SI':

24 L jSB He Hiil EC4P A BG. 01-24
1 Ca;i ai L'le Assurance
.
Key In* Fd — 120^48

. Pcmkr l nr Fd —
• 130.1 . . .

* EbUtf. fd 11S.6I T21.69 . .

Fxu Ini Fd 107.34 115.09
1 Prca.v Fd 103.49 108.94
,
Cash Fo 101.91 107.27 . .

M-naooFd lia.31 125.17 .

!
Cof s. Li,"a iPcrsion Annuities)
ManCcAB 193.13 111.72 -0.57

1 ManlnvAB 1^677 11240 -0.50

01-248 9861

80 Holdenhurs: Road. Bournemouth.
0202 295678

Moneywlse S3* 57J —
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd
°9 Standing Rd. Maidstone. 0622 67S3S1
Equity Fd 107.5 .113.5 —
Managed Fd 112.5 118.5 .... —

PO Box 887, Grand Cayman. BW1-
NAVMarl SI 62.46 . ...
EBC Trust Company (Jersey) Ltd

"

1 -3 Seale St. St Heller. Jersey. 0534-38331.
InternaUoaal Income Fond
U S. S Da Sht A SI .3390 + 0.0003 0.03
Do Dirt 51.0091 4- 0.0002 6.03

MxdCurSfttB
. SI .1643 6.29

DoDIst SO 94 13 . 8^9
EbroOdLonoTm 522.59 9.18
Fiirnpean BuklM Traded Cxnwcf Food*
Income 510.31 lltiSSO ...... .

Capital SI 0.31 10.630 ....
Sterling Prices Indication only • • '.

'

Income £7-22- 7MS +03)1 ...

Capital • ••

. £7.22 -7.45 -‘•O-CI.- V.—
* ORer price Inca 3% prelim Charge-.

'

Fidelity International
9 Bend St St Heller. Jersey. 0534-71 69S
DllrS*r*Tstta1 51)0.86 +0J03 -S-28
AmVBfeCnipfsS M 00:77

r
3-0

Managed Fd 112^ 118.5 ...

Premium Life Assurance Co Ltd
Eastchester House. Haywards Heath.

. 0444- 458721

— Property
UK —nulf

KMSW -8976 9i;o

Prudential Pensions Ltd
Holbem Bars £Z 1 2h/H.
P-u-L Inked Retire hi en*. nan
Managed Fd 16D.0 166.7

Ccmmercicl Union Group
S: Kj.cps. ; 1.1 ic jr.-halt. E23. 01-28X7500
VarAneAccUls — 171.28 +5 68 —
rfarAnnMarso — 36.92 + 1.17 —
.' :a: afrits—Life

150.0 .... —

-

1 S3.0 —
'3:5 til ='

01-405 9222

,U w.
t r-e-.-a-: t»». — •-

-4: •

w.:1
• r- •

mi 1®

• -. PC Intel-Rep
8.03 Bel Francs
8.03 Canadian 5
J>-29 D-mark

French franc
jl® Dutch,©dr

Itaten lira
- Ja» Yep.

S«iga«areS

._ 04812874* —

.

BFrl»a26 4-0 7.3 10.1 *
CX38.&05 +04)10- BJt»
DMS2.Z3 +0.01 4.46DMS2.Z3
FFr174. 83
DR51.78S-
L40JO6

Voxfign e

;

- ssas.99

+ 0.06 1334
.+ 0*df" • 4.84
-16-0 1433
1.0(2 . 5.62

00 Pro-Linked Retirement Plan ArviVatiCrr P/53 5100.77 3-0
- cW ?d

im 1
1
!Si +£! = An,VallCo "’ pneis^b-r;--

r~. Indication only • !
1 SRH*pare 5 - 5888.99 '+ 0412; -833

£7-22 - 7-45 + 03)1 ..• ' MUM ‘
• £15.0193 +03)0* 7-8O

£7.22 -7.45. 4-Q4M.. . Swiss Fraoc„S*fFr48.SB4 -+0.003 2.in
rice Incs 3% prelim Charge-. "

.
ILS.Si 530.93 +0.01.' S4t2

matiodal
‘ ••••'.- '

• ...
• - Dalhr dealings;

.
'. -

—
m»ii„ leciev. IKTS.1 ,cm '*• RottacMld Offshore Funds-See t

I Ilio sf +M3 -sjI .
OBAoiw-snd Overseas aeefloo-

13 S
«?-S '.I" e?ds ttd a

:tar

t.v !“

:Vr :: II'?

r-

Hslianc* Mutual
Managed
Uk Euul.y
Int Euuur
Prupw;y
Flvcd In;
lidaLfcd Gt
Cash

147.1 -0.S
1 54.7 - 0.6

Ctlunca Hut. Tunbridge Wells. Kent.
0892 22271

B

Forties Security Management Co
PO Bo* 887, Grand Cayman. BWJ.-

.

sss.’sis'ssisr'- ““
Sterling; .... ST4.7W.. —

J

tT, «m-vs
— —

' ventona vivcua a.gpepi i».i 1 si':

V Trtsur, 6-ro.lsOh 19F5-90 SM V£S? »«« SH&E ''-/*U . «• J'-

)'3I lurtstOh 1985 90 £SO'- 1 .
5PCfTta Free to ?On) Pf t£1 1 53 ; 5

il « 4lSl ttl) 56^C21.'31. Victoria Carpet Hld^s 21 ':

W—-Y—

Z

N—-0—

P

NCR 8'zPCLn 1993-93 £75'; (2013)
NSS Newsagents lOpcLn 199O-2C30 £109

Neil Soencer Hldgs G'zScDb IS90-55 £69
(19/31

Waddington (John, 6pcPf l£)i 48 121. ai.
8p:r< i-l) o2 121,3,

|
V, dde Putur.es 11/pcPi (£1, 92 (19. Zi

|
Kjiker nloas (sPI 36®
Walker u. O., I/O tal.-X,
Walaur Mhos, (UP) 17-: 81; 9
Warehouse up 2pp
V.arncr Holidays 6<apcPf f£1 , 36®
-Hassell (J. w.> i5p> 3d (2V.Z>
mavenev Cameron 93 [16,j,
Weber Hld?» OOP) 603 (2<J-S*
Weir Gp lupcDb 1388.94 £91 (Z0i3<
West Bromwich SPrmj 11 SpcPi c£li 67
(20)3l

,Wcsc K,d,r.g y, orated Woo/'en Mills 6ncPf
Ibl • 4U

Vi estern Motor Hldgs A N- Ytg 52 S 1 20/3 1

Westland 6pcDb 1933-dci £:C U*i4i.
7-jx-Dd 1 K87-92 £79 '* (20-3)

Cash 100.9 106.3

Prr-ie Series—P-.ns<o<M
Managed 1 07.2 112.9
UK Eot'.cv 1 Ci 3.9 115.7
It; Eeuitv 1C3.6 109.1
Property _ 96.9 102.0
l-.OcyU.dGt SC 9 97.8
Fivcd In:

“ -**
Cash

120.6 +0.3
94.0 + 0.7

112.9 +0.)
115.7

BL Pension Funds
DoposiE CdD 95J
Deposit Acc 95.9
Eouitv Can 95.5
Faulty Alc 95.9
Fixed Inc Cap 99.B
GJtlnuUcrfCp 914
FUed Int Ac 1003
GltlndxLtdAC 92.3
Managed Cap 9S.7
Managed Acc 96.1

Loudon Agents 01-839 3M3
1.76 10.28 . ..-.-'15-26gold Ire 39.76 10.28 ...-.- '1526

Gold App *7.07 7.45 —

—

Da liar Inc «8.35 3 .56 . ; ISifO
Framlmgton Ovoisaas Fund Ntagt Ltd -

PO Box 71. St Peter -ftort. Guernsey.

'

0481 -2654

T

U *5. dollar . . • S27.6O70 -• ;;; . —
99 5M| v p-marK PMS2.9075 .

- —
.- -1526. - Swlca Franc Sv*Fr5I.7213 : -. . -4
' JS.^0 J- Hwify.SchrodOf Wagg fcCo Ltd •«

..

Trusts limited ,

tifiirt
t ;rn ^.*‘<4 * iZ'/

iDbb
;_!»c ;c’3i

Cont-nonfal Lrfo Aasuranca PLC
64 H -5" 5; Croydon CRO 97 N 01-680 5225
EiufrvAcc 193.4 203.6 +6.4 —
Probty Ate 163 5 177.4 +1.9 —

Managed Cap 95.7 100.8
Managed Ace 96.1 101.2

St George Assurance Co Ltd

The Prlorv. Hitchin. Hcrt'.

O'seasGtt, £0313 0.540
0 seasGttl £0.734 0.772
Frobishar Fund NV

Standard Chartered Off Money MkfFd
AM ?® B« 122. St-Heller;'Jersey. 0554 74454

— PO Box 1 735. Hamilton. Bermuda.

Sternno
TJ3. 'Dollar
D-mark

£1014562 + 0.0023.
520-9410 +04)052

DM51 .2450 + 0-0086-

Equitv ACC 193.4
ProDty ACC 163 5
111 Ace 131 5
Manage acc 1772
5pc: Slit 1 35.9
Pen Int Act 147.0
Pen Pm A«c 1 83 9
Pens Equity 227.9
P?n M » Aer 175 6
Gin Denes: In:-,

Managed Fd 112.1
Universal Fd 107.2

NAVMM2 536.97 57.34 —

'

na«5 sviKs GRE International Invast Mngrs Ud -•
0462 57161 pp Box 194. St Heller, jersev. 0534-27441

Mngd Cur Fd — 10.77 +0.02

(509-2957447, Swiss Fr . Swfr40.C1O9 + 0.0027

lilV
“

.IKs*

Scottish Provident Institution
6 sr Andrews v . Edinburgh. 031-658 9181
MUcd 103.2 108.8 -02

143.1 +4.B
I SI .8 +5.6 Intcmatloni 112 .O

Ned iJJ Hldgs llocDb 1990.97 £97
j West's Gp Interni 4l9p;P! ,£) . 46 121 Z)

Pen Pro Arc 183 9 198.9 +2.9 —
Pens Equity 227.9 239.9 +7.3 —
Pro M / Acc 175 6 184.9 +4.4 —
Gilt Denes! ln:-» Finn prices available

on mur.t.
Crown Lila

Crown L I; Houle Wovmg CU12 1XW.
046862-5C33

NSJe? G® SocPf <811 38 *20'3,
News Intnl BocIndlN <£1) S5 •19'3)
Noble Lund (lOO' 12'a 3
Nortros 14pcLn 1994 £10SU * ' '19-31
Norsk Oiti AS Class B (Ncn-vr?* »NX2D,
5307, <21(3)

North British Steel Gu 1 Hldgs* 23

v.ei.wctd Daw-.i JO <19 3i
vvn, im-.ro:: 4.1scPI -XI, aa 5

;
DRG 7-.<>CLn 1986-91 £78:; 80 >4

a.gety 4.6iccPt -£ll 58 61 3
!
Qnles Meicalfe itOp, 77 (21/3)

: Dawson Inml 7pcDb 1985-90 i83 (20,3)
Dc- La Rue 2.4SpcPI (£1, 27 12113)
DcD-nnams b',pc2ndDb 1990-9S £68
.1031. 7Lpc2ndDb 1991-96 E74S*
• 21/3). b'epeLn 1986-91 £73': (21/3).

Ncrth (J, 7'rPCln 1987-92 £74®
North Midland Constiurt.cn :1CP) 55 8

No-Then, Engineer-no Inourts JwPf 't: I
35'- <21/3i. 5.3T5PCP1 ill) 60 'SC 2‘.

8 25aePI (fi.il 99. 7P-Ln 200-05_ £73
(20 31. RJaoctn 1998-93 £K 3'« 25'F'.
9ocLn 1990-96 £C8 ..

vvn.iesro:: 4.1r.c?r -XI » aa 5 121 '3«
W^hitt Ingham (Wn.i (rildgsi BpcLn 1992-97

v.-haworth Mitchell T?«lOr,al 71-ocLn
1994-99 £58,; (19 31

VViljjv 9.5ocCnwP* i£1* 92
Winwrbclham Slrachan Flame 6pcPI (£li
40

Wire Plartic Prods '.IOdi 39 (20 3i
Woadhead 'Jonas) Sons 9 ;pcLn 1989-9J
£.0 (16,

3

1

Wocdward iH.l Son <12-:p, SB
v/oolworfh Hldgs lapcLn 1987-69 £105:

'« 1 1 '< !:

PerMnyAcc T9 1
P-nMnvIm 117.2
PE Comp in? 2
GrvtnTrfd 2°2.i
S:r.’: |-V F-J 'SJ.4
Her.MgcFd 141 R
V»?Ftf 121

5

V7?Fj 1315 ,3on
Oncw.roapd 119 0 146.3

Friends' P,evident Lifo Office

Fixed Int
Property
Index Lkd
Cash
PrnMvdlnt
_Do Ord
rrn Eq Int
Do Ore

Pens In:
Do Ord

Pens Pro Int
Do Ord

.P"ns Fid lot
_Do Orif
P-'isllL'dln
_Do Ord .

108.8 — 0-
11Z.9
118.0 - 0.1
1032 + 0.;

ID1J ...
983 +0J
102? ...
109.1 — r~

Global Asset Management Corpn
'

PO Box 119. St Peter port. Gagrnwy.
0481-287ISGAM Worldwide. 5112.75 777. —

110^1 -OJ
1 13-4 -Oj
114.4 -0.8

GAMerten Si 06.47
FutwGAM 597.91 •

GAMTyclw 396 J)3. ......
GAMon. 591.15GAM Park Ave 598:63 . . . .GAM PariSc 51 11.63Gam Arbitrage 'I Q64v9 ....
Grievecon JUIngt (C)—fiamogtoo Fund

Japan Yen Y31S04903 +0.7811. - S.4T
State St Bank Equity Hldgs NV . . ,

Car Mot Co, 6 John B Gdrsjraweg: Cnracab.

_ Net Asset value Mar -20 £7.39- • ;
Taiwan (B.o.C;) Fund .. .*

£<? V)cicers ^ corta Ltd. King William ft
NAVJfT 5449. IOR value USS11.*39.<\3*
ManCorFd- 97.7' 103.0 .. ..
Target Trust Mngra (Jersoy} Lid ...
RQ Box 194,- St Heller, Jney. 0534 729'^

teiTora
SjT-- >w;

l7 _ S

sft'-4:iu j

*h®

I5T--*
1

7-nst _t; 4

— Man CurJFd' 101.2 -’to6.7 ’ +T.1 — ?V» • *5 3*

.— Tyndall-Guardian Managament Ltd •• • “• i” JO Ban 256. Hamilton. Bermuda. - ~rtz ~ •
'

'

118.4 —0.7
119.8 -0.6

T-C Arrer S20.3D . --
T-G Money 522.44 • • •

T-GEurobCvrd 5)5.89 -
. -i-i

-T^G Commodity S20.21 • l. ~i
T-G Mcrtoape • CS25J8 -...
T-COrmfM - SJ2.34 . - . ...
T'GP'eter*- ••

.
Y2.272 • <•J

T-Gwriist
; .saa.si

: -

.

T-G Geld . S9.SF
.

- -—
United Fund JWIanagere Lid .• ,

1C: 1 9 Odoeris Road Central, Hons Kami. *

S6MIVT
.

51D.ro '

1+JZ* .
5
:
23'41;

Yamaichi Dynamic Rflngt CoSA
’OA Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg.

.

Ovramie Gwth Fd 510.97 -0.12 ' —

101.9
102.6
1 03J +0.2

Si Jersey.; 0534.751 SI. .18 Commodity
ntMar22 106Jt if0.9X6* 4.82 T-G Mcrtgwe
Grind/ay Handoraon Mngt Ud .

* - -
-

-

T-41 Wrtl SI
T-G Cell, .

..-

— FmClBUlW 96 2

104.2 +0.2
973 +0 8
98.7 +0.6

fO Box 414 St Heller. Jeney. 0534-74248
Mgd Fd £10.9040 ,1 -4432 - 0.0083
MgdAcc £103189 11^*448+0-0.
Jtertlag Fd £1(»riBf7 4-0-0
SterUno Acc £10.5524. .... - D.O
U.S. s Fd »20 .3959 ... +OJJ
UJ. S ACC- 121.1446 .... -+0.0-
DM Fd _DM51.3943 .... +0.0/

7 tiocLn 2002.07 166. 7)*pcLn 2002-07
+70 .-. IipcLn 1993-98 £168

Deere 60<Ln 1980-85 £97

ufir'" ri*#"'FWHides l IIpcPI (£1) 220 i i ftfk Trailer Hldgs lOpcPf 111' 85 <19'3,Nowon rw E) (Hldos) npcfr t*.i) +cu
Yorkshire Chemicals fOpcDb 1991.96 £89.

lonjVwSn'94,?^-? I Dc,t* Cb 6rc1«F» «£!' 44 (16/3). 7 LDC
ifl. i ."i’mSj eJ

9
vn"B? D® 1905-90 £85. 10>,PcDb 1995-99

£b 8 (21/31.1 IO:.-pcLn 1990-95 195'* 1 Loo..- t.- <20/31

Novo Indus AS B 9262 £182':

Oliver (George: (Footwear' 300

12':pcCfl«Ln 1587-92 £109 (19 3i

International Distillers. Vintners B':ocLn
1987-92 £04 'j

Macdonald Martin Distilleries 'SOP) 630®
Mansfield Brewerv i£T> 353
Marsforv Tlromoron Evershed 61. 4 'jot
Db 1992 £.70 -20:3,

Scottish Newcastle Breweries S'.-pePr 'El'
50'- <20:31. TtiocPf (£<1 70. SecDh
1984-Bf £02 ' (20’3». S'ipcDb 1985-
.90 £83U 120/31
Sh/ps:ow (James' 4p<Db £J1 <21/3,
Truman 10'jpcOb 1991 -96 C93 'j

Vaux Breweries 4':pcPf ,£1, 40
Wainav Mann. Truman Hklgs 4t*pcDh
E37 <21131. 4 ',mOH 1 980-93 £65
<21 >3). 6ocDB 1989-94 £63 H9'3i.
S'.peDb t98r-«0 £80': 1 «)9'3). 7oz
Dh 1988-93 E7S. T’.PCDh 1987-92 £82
iZO’31. 10' ocDb 1990-95 £95',. 5>:0<
Ln £44 i2l!3» TtiDeLn 1904.99 170'-
1,6'Ji. 8pCLn 1990-95 £79 <211X1.
a'-.CCLn £66 <2S'3i

Wcbs'e - 'Samuel* 6pcDb 1388-93 £77/,;
20/3i

Whitbread 4'>ecPt £1 » 38': <2l'3»
4'.DCPf <£11 37. 5'-erPl f£11 *8 <19'3-
SocPf £l, 56 >19.'3i. 70cP; '£1, C6
!1£-3>. 4 '-ecDh J 999-31104 «5n,.

L99-;; S: 120/31
Ctcnnv iHcrorv) Sons 6pcPf (ED 24 (21/3)
Dentsplv 9>ocLn 1981 -SI £82 3 (20)3,

Dcwhlrst tl. J-> 1 Hldgs) 9.75ncPf w£1)
97®
Dewhurst Partner tl Op, 24:;®
Oict/e 'James, 'Drop Forgings, 45 (20 31
Dominion Intnl Go 1 1 VipePI (Lit 220 1 2
Daw Chemical !i2.5o, £20 : rie/3)
Dow Itv Go TpcLn 1986-91 £73V 4':

’ 20 55 „
Drahe Scull HMgs S.SccPf (1991-96) (£1)
68 ,21/3, . 7pcPf .’1992-97) l£1) 77

1

Dunlop* Hldgs SlipePI <£1) 33 ': 4 S';.

1
6 -iPcDb 1985-90 L7Slt 6 '*

Onname int <SA) rsi.soi raoPt « (19 S)
Our price New 120c 240 3 s 8 SO
Owen Owen BpcCnvLn 1986-91 £155

Palma Grp 42:; 3 s:. 3^pePf *£1» 30
(21 3,

Panto (P 1 <10p, 28
Parver-Knoll 180 '21.3'
Parrish (J. T.I 283 5
Paterson ZochonlS IOdcPI (£t) 112
Pavilion Leisure MOp, 33
Pearson IS) Son S»:pcLn 1988-93 £631;:®.
6‘iPcLn 1988-93 £69=0. SUpcLn 198E-
93 £92': (16/3). IQ^FCtn 2001-2005
C96«: <20/3). lO'iPsLn 1993-95 £14S' :

1 21 '31
Prrt Ier-HattcrsleV 7pcLn 1989-94 £67
>1613)

Prntos Ofo <2QP> 33 0.0 31. 1 Jocln 1990
£92

Peibow Hldos lOpcPrf (fii) 6S (16/3)
PHcorr BpcPrf (fil) 129 30
Piccadilly Theatre 1S6 60 <19.31
Pl-tam Grp 9>PCPrf <£1) 900
Plessev 7'rt>cDb 1992-97 £75'* J*

Portals Hldgs 9<a«Ln 1994-2000 £1S8
(21.-3)

Portland Hldgs (SZO.SO, 15 <21 3)
Powell DuRryn 4>iPcPrf (50p) 21 »20'3)
Prat: «F) Eng Con, 7 a*PcLn 1987-92 £61
120)31

Press Tools (!0d) 46
Pr^saae Hl«* ID.SncPrt (£1) 97 (19/3)
Priest Marians Hldgs 6PcPrf tCI) 65
<16/3)

SIS Gp 5ocPf (£11 36*; 119/3). _ 4pc
IStMtoDb L33I, (2013). BpcLn 1986-91
£70 121/3'

E.R.F. .Hldgs, lOocPf (£1) 70 H9.'3>
East Midland Allied Press 83 (20/3,
Eastern Produce IHkJgsl 10>;pcLn 1992-97
rflO-; ,19 -31. 10>;pcLn 1997-2002
Cl 65 120-31

Elbar Industrial <5Qp) 70
£icct.-o-P<otectlye 7pcP( iSII 135

21/3). G/.ocDh TOpr.ar £7«'i (20/31.
6'-w0h 1X86-91 £7Pij. G'.ocDb 1984-
P7 r.oo 12,131. 7rcDt- Igsn-X3 £77':
< 1 6'3>. 4'-ncDb 199<1-7n04 £50':
i20'3*. 7'iwQb 19R9-X4 £80'«. 7'.ncLn
1QR6-91 £79 '• 7 i-eeLn 1O0S-O9
£721; .T 1, 7'idc'.r l««c.200(1 £7S.
SbiLn 1on->-?001 £T7 .H f. 10';ncLn
7000-05 ft'.. S'-P-'-r CJ7

Whitbread inm: 160 2 4 5:. 6':oc
Db 1987-93 £76 1; i21/S»

El, IS Goldstein (Hldos, 6pcPf rci) 38
Empire Stores IBradlord) SfapcDb 1991-96
183 *20.'3J

English China Clays 7'jpcDb 1987-92
C60<: (21)31. 7 ;ocLn 1993-98 £74»«
20131

English Electric 5< :pcOb 1979-84 £96«r
/20<3». 6k

O

b 1580-85 £93':. 6’,pe
Ob 1964 .89 CBI'i 1913). 7pcD6 1986-
91 LSI

Ericsson II. M) I TelclonabtlcDoiaget) Set
B (Re?) iSKSO) : Non-Restrictetfl MG',

Evered Hides 5 ncPI in l SO
E*C4tibur jewellery iSo) 13*: V 4. ll.Sne
Pf • LI 1 BO

F.M.C. -l.AocPf IC11 72'; S. 5 .4SpcPf

COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL
A—

B

FINANCIAL TRUSTS
A'l-tc" Hume Hldgs tOocCnvLn 1990-91
£153®
American Express Com CVO.&O,
(16;3i

Australian Agricultural l>A0.50) 775
1 a.3’3*

-EJ. Omnibus Services IOpcPI C50oi 34
I20‘l'. 5:.-pc2ndPf t£I> ag®

r.^li.n, L„j. Cri:mc. !U306) i

li.l )u u-.

C;sn Acium 5u S 104.

0

+ 0.1
u.. te -*<c l-'l s 12b.

4

- 0.8
Ind* *.kd Acc SI.) +S.9 + 0.7
Mixed mc: 110.4 116.3 -02
usi-asEoFd 106.0 112.S -0.4
PruptV ACC 10J.1 105.4

P .non Funds
Casn Cap 9?.Z 104.5 + 0.1
Cash Acc
UK Eg Can

102.3 107.7 + 0.1
114.5 120.6 -0.8

Fid Ini Cro 1 34.2 109.7 + 0 2
Fxd I'll Acc 107.3 113.0 + 0.2
InoxLkdCap 88.2 92.9 + 0.6
IPdxLkdAcc 97.1 « 9 + 0.6
Mixed Cap 107.0 112.7 -0.4
Mned Acc 110 3 116.2 -04
O’xrasFdAe 104.2 115 0 - 0.9
Q’seas Ace nz.s 118.5 - Q.9
Property Cap 95.2 100.3
Property Acc 95.3 103.5 + 0.1

SRand 1a Lite Assurance Co Ltd OMFd DM51 .M43
F-ob.sh ;- Hsc. outhampton. 0703 33441 1 SwFrAc SwFr5o!9793
Maiuoed 162J 170.7 -0.5 — Yen ACC YS173
Fauitv 100.1
ln..-rnition| 182.0
N Amencap iai^
N European 111 .T
Pacific 126.4
In, Recovery 113.5
Gilt Plus 145.9
Property 131.0
Deposit 1144
Pens Mngd 19T.1
Pens faulty 218.2
Pens Inti 228.3PemMAmer 102.7
PeosNEuro 117.0
Pens Pacific 133.6
Pcn-.IncRet 120.8
PensOltPlus 178.5
Pens ProPty 161 3
Pens Dep 157.1

189.8 —1.0
191.6 — O.S

+ 0.0085

t°o&- 0.0030
+ OJJ111
+,0.(M0B
+ 0.0095
+ 3.0033

106.9 -08
116.9 +0J
133.1 -02
119.5 -\J2
153^ -0.2
1X7.9 ....
141.6 ....
207.5 -0.7
229.7 —1.4
2*0.3 -0.7
joB.i —a*

Guinness Motion Inti Fund (Guernsey) .

PO Bex 168. St Peter Port. Guernsey.
_ „_ 0481 2350S

Curreocv Deposit Shares
Dollar \2QJt--S + 0,005 —
Sterling £tojbz + 0.002
Yen t Y5125J7B +0.768 —
Dcutschreaefc DM51.079 + 0.tK77
Swiss Fr SwFr40.298 + 04)02 —

;»r: 7
,'ee I

t

*SL->ti-

-

414: j

'Zz!?-
j; j

_ Money Marfeet Trust Funds
-

J iU8 4 128.0,

SftmSSWf
u

?;£***» lm.
ECJA IAY

fef3

IGF Manngsmear Services Inc
ao Regjstrara PO Sox TG44 Cavmeo Is BWT
Optima Fd. —

. .
— .... —

IrrtGoldFd S59.77 62.76 —
187.9 -0J
1 60.B . . . .

Pens Dep
.
167. » 175J +0.1 —

For orl'es of Capital Units and Guaranteed
Baste Rales please phone 0703 334411.
Swiss Life Pensions Ltd

B
47?!

n
M9

n
3.

DlSt T“ Soc2n‘,,>, **«
J

Crowbrook SL Choskunl. Heru.

Britannia Arrow Hldos Wit Sub Ord 26 ! PrtflaFdlnA 268 - 51971
Oedil Natiorva. ^'^G,^, ^^ -W !Iv7 til =
<R«. lliqr.‘

C
n
3
*i.

13
rtf

e
?I

fllN:
,V

1993 Eoulf* 106.2 111.9 + P.i —
£,?». Iili!l

t19,1 D ,Brl fC*n 5j O'scasEcuriy OS.5 IDO.6 +1.7
off

1

T» mow, rtn c- c i asrtEC8** 2J-* !2* $ ts? -

Investissements Atlantique SA
14 Rue Aldrlnoefi. Luxembourg. ' 352 47991NAVMrfZ 192.55 9A42 1.06
Jardine Homing ft Co Ltd
46th Figgr. Cnnwrau Centre, Hong Keep.
Cuw Bd S12JL4 13. OS 9.10

Malinhali Ud . •*?***
»1XBDA^ 01-499 6654Mai halt My

.
Fd 8.53

. 871 C2D" cell
The Money Marlcet Trust
F3 Qn Vtetorta St EC4N 4T. 01-236 0952

I-Z7 smth
v
sii7-d«v Farw _ a^2

,
6.96 Bmtti 7day

mi•SCr-Ss

Q—K—S

AAAH Hides BocPt (Ziy 47 '.: *;7 (J9/3)
A.C. Cars -Sd) 54
AF BprLn 1030-04 r 73
AECI 5‘:ocPf iR2, 36L- 120/3)
AI Ind'Kirlal 6nr.pt i£7 1 ;o
AMEC 1 SncLn 1**2 £118 < ': 9 : ,

A.P V. Mkfo- 4 =5p-P( f£1 ' 45 I2»'3l
mpeDh 1000.95 C9 ?»; 09 :31. lO^PC
Ln 1997-3''<12 F«7 8

Aaronson r.?-".otP‘ *£1 1 50
Ahn,:ovl>» Hides iSdi 37 6
Ar-ow 7’aeOh 1p9R.ni £79 »1P>7».
SorLn inov.’DOJ £45 H6'31. SocLn
lOOZ-ZOD? £45 (ZO’T, _ ^ ,Advance scra)c', < 8dcp( <£1i 6S‘- r2l‘3,

A«was; Grp Gpeln 1983-B0 ETF,; Bh
170131

A-'iin'a Eirann Teoranla lO'iocDb 1991-
06 £02 ,2113,

Al-flnw ^rrevmilRM (4 Op) 25®. lOocPf
1 c 1 1 87'- ,21'3>

4'SI-n (20* I *>5 6 Tr >?:

Albright Wilson 8pcDb 1 987-92 £04 ti

Al«n Aluminium £24®
Alevandera Hldos 9';0CP1 ,£1> 50 (2U3)
AMetmne TpcLn 1994-99 £57_
Allen (Edgar) Balfour 7 ’jdcDD 1987-92
£81®

Allied Leather Ind 360 70
Allied Plant Group lOpcPf (£ 1 ) 75®
Allied Textile Companies lOpcLn 1993

Arolwr Day Hldgs 10 ':PCPf 1999-2002

ap pile Computer Technloues Newfl Op)
1, >c Fflg Rate Nb 1986-90 £1 00 U

A'colcctrlc Hldgs I5p) 23 (2013)
Argyll Group Wts to sub for Ord 66
Argyll Stores 6pcLn 1982-67 £631..
SJ««Ln 1992-2007 £58 >1

Ariel Ind 26
ArmRgge Shanks Group IDocLn 1989-94
£83 (1913)

Ashton Bros and Co 4t-pe istDb £34
(19/31. 6 >;pCDb 1984-89 £82 (IS.'SI

ASpro- Nicholas 5 - 4pcPf (£1) 47 (20131
Asscd Book Publishers 7';oePf (£1) 49 50.
7'iPtPb 19B8-93 £80 (20)31. Sl;peLn

P.M.C. 4 docPf IC1) 72'1 S. 5 .4 SpcPf
LI 1 44

Pairview ^EstS 13.85pc1StMtoDb 2000-03

Fenner U.H.J IHIdas) 3.35pcPl III) 38
120/3)

Ferranti S.6pc1stPr <£1) 68 <21 11.
3.8SPC~hriPI t Cl 1 48 (21/3i

Fine Salnners Doatikrrs ApcistMtgDh £32
19 3)

Flnie* (Jamesi 4.2pc2ndPI (£11 43 (16)3)
Fisons b -ti-.Db 1984-89 £83': (21(3)-
5'iDcLn 2004-09 FS4L

FitTwrlton G'-pePf HRE11 I£0^9
Fletcher Challenge New Ord (NS0.50) 90
<19/31. 16pcP! <NS2.20) 210 (1913)

Fletcher (E.) Builders lOpcLn 1986-91
r78 '19 3)

Fotiel Intnl SpcLn 1988-93 £75
Folkcs (John) Hefo (Sp) 21<»
Fens Intntl Capital 6ocLn 1981-67 £93'.-.
7: PCLn 1980-66 £117*; (16/3)

FgrmlnSter lloCPf (Eli 120 (21'3)
Fortnum Mason (£11 51 (21/3)
F0KCO Mlnwrp 4-WFY 'Cl I 51 (21/31.
lOneLn 1990-95 £117 ZO

Foster (John) 4i:pePf (£1) 23 (20/3)
Francis Ind5 9pcLn 1994-99 £83
Future Hldos 185 (20/3)

GEC-Cllion Automation 6’--pcDb 1981-86
£901; 119)3). 6 ;PCDb 1989-94 £721.£901; 1 19)3). 6 ;pcDb 1989-94 £72U

GEI Intntl lOpcLn 1987-92 £B3 C1Bi3)
1 G.R. .'Hides' 10’:fK2ndPf (£11 103
Carton Eng. 8 >:PCLn £65 (25/3)

Gaunt (Rowland) 128 <1913'
General Electric SpcLn £97 1; 1+ 7><pCLn
£791; 80. 7.’jpcUi £61 'a. Fits Rate Una
Cap No 1965 £100,; '*

.
.General Elect Oms Caottai Coro ShpcLn

General Motors Coro (SI j) S69 (1613).
TVgCLn £78 *4 '20/3'

Gestetner Hldgs. 108 12. Ord 103 131.
A Cap 105. lOPCLn £93 <:

Gibbs & Dandy DOb) 110. 8';pcDb £70 I

.
Ouwm Moat Housas 12ocDb 2013 £30

I
1 20)3)

Qu,-:k IHJ) Grp lOpcPrf (£.1) 87

REA Hides 13'*ocLn 1987.90 699 100
(16 3)

RHP Gm 7PCPrf (£1) 49 119*3). BpcLn
19114 £99

Rank Orgn 6 'iBcPrf (£1) 54 8pcPrf
(£1i 69 <20'J). S'lpeln 1990-95 £65.
GpcLn 1983-88 £80. BpcLn 1938-93
£0 Oi; 1 . lOYocLn 1997-2002 £90 1 <a

•4 2
Ranh precision Inds 7MkDU 1986-91
£81 1; (19'3)

Ranks Hov,s McD 6oePrt t£i) 51. 60c
APrl i£1) SO (13i3). BpcBPri <£11 SI.
6 'nPcLn 1985-88 £82:- 3. 6flPcLn 1985-
88 £85. 7 '«oCLrt 1981-86 £03 4 l*. 3>«pc
Ln 1990-94 £81 u. B'rocLn 1991-95
£83

Ransomes SlmC Jetts 5 ;PC?rf (£1) 30 40
(16,3)

Rattllflo IF51 inds S2 (21)31
Ratcliffs 1G8 ) 8pc Prf (£ 1 ) 51 (19 3)
Raybeck lO^pcPrf i£i) 83<:
Readicut lnlnl 8'iocLn 1988-93 £69 I;

(20/3)
Rcckltt Caiman SptPri '£1) 40 3>: . 6><PC
Db 1985-90 £B2 1

Red'and SpcPrf (£l) 56 09 3'. 7':pcOb
1900-95 £77,; (20 3)

Redman Heenan Intnl 4>*pcPrt <£1) 75
Reed 1 A) Grp 175. BocPri I'll 62®
Reed Intnl 4’:ncPr1 (£1) 4Q. SprPrt i£l) I

410. 5I.-PCPH (£11 46. 7 'ipcDo 1987. I

92 £79. 7'iPCBb 1990-95 £76 '16.31-
5hPCLn £46. 7 ::PCLn £64. 7';p<Ln
>996-2001 £71';. IDncLn 2304-2009 1

£86 :• ** 7l< '

Britannia Arrow Hides Wit Sub Ora 26 ! PrtflaFdlnC
^
C
,
d
*i.

Na
i:
,WVj„

1
,
S ' :!,eP.,

-SK?' .Peg. L pSlSe?c"*114 ' 5 (20 '3,. 1 3 :pcGtpN:s 1993 ' UK EmjlD
£
R
,?B-

t191 ‘ D8 ,Brl fC ‘,n 5J
i

O scasEciIrFio • » Jg/Ji I cmaripr rr
Dally Mail Gen Tst 1 SO0 ' 830 5: 5 Gilt Plus

~

e
*5V7"

'Flernl 9';mDb 1992-97 £851; it Fxd Int Deo

Evolprat, on (Sp> 70 >4 (2 0)3 1

j

Man££d
^

(20 3«
Enicrpr,M: ™ w*» iuh Ord 19

J
Inter Man

First National Fin Con Wfs sub Ord 1975- i
Guardian

J”3
3
,°- «215 '- •reeiubLn 199°2 Rw , t,c

First National S«s (Hides, 12'-pcCnvLn S*e Scn^19^7 £220 (21 3 ,

«^.»s<.nvcn pcns Prp I

G
1

0
|^:

°“ r

721'3)
,‘TraV G° 3 SDtPf t5Di” Ps"t'-£dCi

Inchcape" 5 ':ocPf 1990-92 (£ 1 , 73 no/ji £cnskkdPi
Bi.pcPf 1990-92 f£1. 93>-. 5>.5cLn oSJ’SSSl?1903.88 £821* (19)3.. SpcLn 1987^90

“o-i’l
1 J ;DcLn 1»*3-9» £102 '.-

|

Hendar&o

Uovds Smtllsfi (20p) 160 C20.'3i

"pbtw pssT'hTt ra: Fp
- SW-

rnwsr: Enterprise Wti sub Or
S j

feS3S|

vn*™ST*
Ts1 SpeCr"'L " 1989M F.r

A
£rt

Yule Cairo 11'JCffi 1998-2DD3 (If) 122 J

99-101 London Rd SvnoaVs. 0732450161
Equity £116.99 1Z0.60 .... —
F/vcdlnt £108.69 109.23 .... —
Index Lkd £96.53 100.03 .-... —
Propodry £128.56 132.36 .... —

Curt Bd
(Accum)
Asca
(Accum)

American

Op^nhaone^BItongy MBDagomontltd *

cg.f?uJS
,,s* E^6A£

e .Q7

Id8 2^5 6m0' T*?
w?***?: *i%s *?si ^

•c-si

I:"!v

10Z.6 +0.9
100.1 +0.1
101.6 + 0.1
101.1 _o.9

Propodry £1 28.50 132.36 ...
Cash L1D3.7D 103.70 ...
Mixed £1 IB.55 I22J1 . . .

Next auo day April 2.

‘SB Life Ltd

Pen Fllroo In 46.4
Do Ord 96.6

- 0.t>2— - 0.01
101.6
101 .6 ...

Guardian Royal Eschango
Rny.,1 Exchange EC3. 01-283 7107
GRE Pensions Management Ltd
Pens Prp Int 130 9 137-7 ... —
PgnsPrpAtx IA3.Z I S0.7 ... —
Peil'.kdGtln 93 0 97.9 +0.5 —
PcrsLkdGtAc 94.9 99.9 +0.5 —
PensDrolht 141.1 148.5 ... —
PensOeoA« 154.6 162.7 —
Henderson Administration
26 Finioury So London EC2 . 01-638 5757
High Inc 167.6 176.5 -0.3 —

PO Bax 3. Kcom House. Andover. Hants,
SP1Q IPG.
Managed Fd 111.5 117.5 .... —
Property _ >00.9 106.3 .... —
Fixed Int Ffl 104.8 110.4 +02 —

-

Money Fd 99.9 105.3 —
Go'll rv Fd 12S.S 132.3 -OJ
Windsor Lite Assurance Co Ltd
Roval Albert H«e. Sheet «t. Windsor 68144
hi Amer FtJ IBSS 19S.7
FutAxnGffi 102(A) 102iti) .... —
Res Ass Pen — 57.97 —
Far East Fd 14S.B 153.6 .... —

. Gilt Edeed 99.2
r Cap Grswtfi 163.S
I Terhnolonv 1 72.8
Nat Res'ces 143.2 ....
Sore Sits 197.7 20BJ +0.3
N Amer 199.8 210.4 -2.3
Far East 219.3 230.9 +0.9
Property 118.3 124.6

f Managed 197.0 297.4 -0.8
I Prime P.ts 11 9.4 12S.7
Deposit 120.2 126.6

i Mod Curmry 97.6 .102.8 +0.T
j
Gib HO, Care 91.7 96.6 -0.3

104.5 +0.3
172.2 - 0.8

!Z Offshore & Overseas-continued

181.9 +0.5
!50.a ....
2QB.2 +03
230.9 +0.9
124.6

INSURANCE 1 Mpd^Curjnrv ^7-6
Commercial Union SpcPf 1989-2009 (£11 i Pn»«‘wi FaS»«

91 '

AS izni3i
I
UK Eouitv 118.3

Actibonds Inveftment Fund SA
37 rue Notre Dame. Luxemb'g. Tel 47971
Actibonds in 12 1 .22 —
Alliance Capital Management Int llto
62/63 Outer SL. London EC4. 01-248 8881
Alliance Ieternalloos1 DoUar Reserves~ Distribution Mar 1-7 (0.001623)

Lazard Brothers ft Co (Jersey) Ltd
PO Box 100. St Heller. Jersey. 0
CaoCUM 134.96 1366.17

9SM
LaeBrFE S17J2 10.06 . . . 7.00
D-ftedlnc- .10.70 10.91 . -S.7-DolAttB) 10,76 10.97 S.7
NtiiAmFd 510.50 1102 0.09
Lewis ft Prat Claries fGuernsey) Ltd ;
FO Bo* 147. S3 Peter Port. Guernsey.
- . _. ___ ^ „ 048,1 23488
Commod Fd 83.7 87.8 .... —

'

Lloyds Bank Inttnutiona!. Geneva
PD Box 438, 1211 Geneva 11 itiirifiecrfaridt

Dollar S100.S 1035 .^.V **i£q
Growth SF9IS.0 975.0 T?income -SF294 S . 306 3) .

.' _ -6.7
Farter SF121.70 128.80 • .. ? o
Lloyd* Inti Money Maricat Fund Ltd"
PO BOX 136. St Petor Port. Guarmey.

Sterling Class fi’l 0.241 .°
4
®.
1
*^§44

Dollar Class 520.S06 .. also
N*p( <1«»i,n9 March 28.

= luir-' Ifartet Bank /tceomts

>=w.i!5?

AitirenHura. ^ -

""
L^WLte'Sr-KZA 2HQ. .

Inter NoOde

Month Acc-
Bank of S»

Nfc m.
***

of Scotland
3B ThrtfldaeeiDe St EC2P 2£H. ,"-W- Mil»Strs
Checue Aod* I a.40 8.TO V

U-S. Dollar. . - in DO -fnn . iSf

i f
40 .8.73 Vm8.*c2iBritaoma Go of nuwu»u>n» ^« lnwe*"«nt CoS&rtS?: S29 FlMbury Orcus, BC2M 5QL. “ i

CaterAUee
CtuptaihouM

StorBrae e . ^
SS2%M£i« s.a. ' sS»-> Mtew.cfli L?i;

£?&** .*»'•:»imm &Choalutonc -
• _• .-,.,- 9 ,^

. ^ ‘

IS? *ss

ErrioMait/cai insurance Office 1(tes2adPI !
Fl*^d i»t

(£1, ill (1E'31
j
So« Sits

124.6 -O.S
123.4 +0.3

He»ltbCrMar2l — SB.1l
TechlgyMarH — 516.75
OuasarMarSl — 542.21

Aries Fund Managers Ltd

Lloyd's Ufa (Isle of Man} ltd
^HrmMLAoc*

1
- 9J(A

Dartington S Co Ltdr g^ H*, <^^b.
i

teM. OBMAMISI Dirtrreoo.Totna.Dcwo-
iWanagemant mtamationai Ltd

Ge»»ral Acr Fire Life T'-ocLi, 1*1B7>92 ' N Amenej
134.3 +n.»

£81 '< (2K5). 7',pcLn 1 9b2-97 £70 ,
Far East

Guardian Royal Exrfranae 7pcPf £1) 701 - i
Prime Rest

>21 '31. ?PCLn 1986-91 EJ516 '
, Comm Pro

L/nerty Ll/e of Africa Nev» IR 1 ) 475 1 Mrnaaed
fZ0.'3'

j
Deposit

Pearl assurance SprP< i£l l 70 *. tIPisy Caplul u
Dred Stonhouse A 655 fUO'J). ‘c 6*0 ’

Srnttlch Lite 7l«ScLn 1997-2002 £67'.*
|

K'lWman )

Standard Llle 5W £431; i

Sun Alliance London 6 ';pcLn 1980-85 I Lile Asiur

160^ + 0.8
115.5 . ..

— PO Bo>284. St Heller. Jersey. OS34 72177 ffi.
0
fB

l

FC
a
*lv7o3a

'n
?T‘-vn 8C9-29SAOOO— StcrlFdlnt Cl 0.39 10.44 — £*• “”* . MO . . .

—— Baraford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ud .. __
—ss ^Sa-JS^SO^, Pf!
s. m*z**mm •Mms '^sr.^'^rttessaa* S.-nfe”KlnwtBnM,HlCA*

-,8^(.^SJ)ipaIly C^H
MMIxnrf BnL 7- ‘’rt-'+i*/.-..'--;

'
"

• -‘rfi JI

. DatobTOBdUfefa *', -' V-CjlirSS I*K

1100
127.3 - 0.7

Capital units Price* available on reouexL

Bamford Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ud
PO Box 71. St Peter Port, Guernsey.

Tech COSRI £6.80 702
IntGrowth S16.03 1653 .... —
PacBasInFd 12UI 22J5 ....

;

Kinsman Assurance Society PO Bo* 5
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43 Charlotte So. Erflnboroh. 031-225 6166 firttoSiP,SavneiNra, 132.5 135.J .... _
j
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PO Box 583, St Heller. Jeney. 0534 74777
SterlCao £16-96

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
Aberdeen Trust 4pcP( »£ 1 ) 39 iZIiif
Alliance TrusK'iPtPt £38 SpcPf

j

Liberty Lite Asauranca Co Ltd
I Station Road. New Barnet. 001-44Q 8210

PO Bo* 583, s: Heller. Jem. 0534 74777
SterlCao £16-96 19.37 +0.0 —
imBondlne Sia.E5 11.24xd —
IntBondAC 510.96 11JB .... —
ntCurrency £1317 i.l« .... —
CAL (nvaatmonte (loM) Ud
&?(£??'* w^08'^- 0624

S
L Metals* 94.B 99.8 .... —
LFIJvr* 238.7 252.4 -5.1 —
LGott'* B3.3 B7.7 -0.4 —

BWM"SS "***?»”>
BdalEPl S0.B5 10.08

. ! _Prte« March 22. NM pealing March 28.
•tewftetiiw Knenr Gegfunda
PO Box 92. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

La Inc SI 03.46 103.67
0461

[AA«I SI 30.61 131JM :; r ; |il
MIT Inc .S112JSA 1iS2i IajGenfMmd latcMUiwi Run*, Ltd

'<1® C“8
*t. pfi.o

TH

Reed Publishing Hlogs S :pcDb 198S-S8 t *985 £94

American Trust SocPf £40
Anglo American Sets 4';pcPf £40 11 9/3,.

CAL COPPer —
CAL Alumx* 83.3

Stcrihig

D-Mai*
.

Swiss Fr— Jap-Yen— Managed Fd

£5*271 +0-001
*10^75 + 04)02DM20.602

S»Fr2°.3S9
Y2 069.7
SI 6.701

we ,xoo-v4 mu muiji. i cjlanhef'f Lawrence 8 40 2 1 ;
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.von7 fsoo). ZT. .
7 i.-ecLn 1987- I Glxxp Grp WJ.ueLt 35 l*. TLacLn iSOdIJ Rocln^ro Gro 8p<Ln

_
1995-99 £6 1 '^_l_Camblum_Ven:ure_ Capital New iSpi 2) ': 2 (

uepovt

£75t <20,3). £ ':pcDD 1 983-88 184
(2013). BpcDb 1392-96 (£79': 120 3).
4 iipcLn 2004-09 £44': S'* 6S;. 7<xpt

Ln 1987-92 E79I- >16:3). 9pcLn 1909.
200* £79 801

:

Refyon Grp 7'aBCLn 1906-91 £76';
Renpld 6 «Pri l£1) 28 (19.-31. 7 SpcDb
1992-97 £64'* -*< 5 (ZO 3). BdcDD 1991-
96 £74 ,19/3,

Robertson Foods iD'-pcDt, 1992-97 £99v
|19'3)

Robinson Bros (Ryders Green, llscPri
(£1) 95 8 (21'3)

Anglo Scottish 6 i:pcDB 1994-99 £6S
(21 '3<

Asser Special Situations WU 16 (2013)
Atlanta Invest Wts 42 4. 7pcPI (£ 1 )

103 ,21 ’3)
Atlantic Assets 5pcW £1) 42 12113)
BaiDle Gifford jaoan Wts 1 B0 21/3)
Bankers Invest 4pcDb ES4'. (16)2)
Berry Trust P'.OCLn 1993 £400 (16/5)
Border and Southern Stockholders SocM
(£T1 45 flfi'S)

British American General «ocLn 1990.95
lies (16-31

British Assets A SpcPf £40 2

International 24 2
Property f 5JI Property

i
Pacific
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'

—
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.
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EOlUtV. 271.7 — —
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

Texaco -

increases :
?i: ,f"

;

Eurobond

to raise $70m
Wall Street share issue
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*Y D|AV® “OWN STOCKHOLM

convertible bond .has been in- j ESSELTE* the Swedish officeconvertible uond^aas wen in*

j

jsselte, the Swedish office . He said the group has been
creased frtnzfJSf&Qat to SIbn,

j

supply, graphics and packaging hampered by restrictive
making it ^"furtbe largest con- group, is floating iis largest and Swedish exchange regulations
.veriiWcfesi^m. the Eurobond- most proStable division in New which have forced it to finance
markets' history. Before .this York with_ a share, and rights expansion abroad through ex-
deal, the.Biggest such bond was: issue to raise some S65m-$70m, pensive foreign borrowing
SieOth fo* Fujitsu, the Japanese .Esselte Business Systems Esselte applied to include the

deal, the .biggest such bond was:
fair Fujitsu, the Japanese

hlpffi“technology company. .

- •

pensive foreign borrowing
Esselte applied to include the

- TJM?-coupon has : also been .company .managed from Lon-
$x«?d "slightly; higher than its. don. accounts for some 53 per

.tEBS
1

), - a- U-S.-based holding - domestic operations of Dymo
company .managed from Lon- and Meto in the new operation.

indication, at:.U| per cent
aon. accounts for-some 53 per but was turned down by Swedish

,
/wm of total group turnover authorities, he said.

1

Credit Suisse First Boston ' is
j
{$600xn ) and 62 per cent

1

of
“ glflbHj book runner.” of jQie

j
earnings:

.deal,, with Goldrhjn Sachs and
|

" This will give ns permanent
Morgan Stanley as co-ordinators. t access to a major capital mar-
- ‘The bonds are being placed i keL" said Mr Bengt Strenberg,
through fottr groups of inana-

1
EBS managing director. “We

geisra- Switzerland, Germany,
the Far East and the rest of the
world.
Despite -the increase, the price

<rf the bond held up well yester-

day at a discount of about 1}
per ceaL. .

• '
• -

Sceptre deeper

in the red

will - no longer have to rely on
financing from Sweden.”

The issue . of 3ra shares on
Wall Street and a further lm
depositary receipts offered in

E"sel!e shareholders on a onc-
fjij-’i-igJjl basis,, trill reduce lhc
groups equity stake in EBS to

85 per cunt
The U.S. is Esseltc'5 largest

Banque Indosuez proposes

Norwegian joint venture
BY FAY G/ESTER IN OSLO

BANQUE LVDOSUEZ aal
RogaJandsbankeo. a. medium-

thi' p:irliamc*it and r.rc expec-

ted to be radoi^ed before the

sized Norwegian bank based in
su^tnter recesi,

By Our Montreal Correspondent Stavanger, plan to set up a joint Mr Konr3.'1 B- Knitlsen. Rogal-

crtrpTRF T?FROimrF«5 Th subsidiary in Norway—Jndosue* mdsban'ien s managing dtreclor.
SCEPTRE RESOURCES, the

! as nart of t wirier on. sr>id the two nanks could seek
Ca

,

Iga
!
y'b^d SS I

operation freemen!. The indosuez None “as

French hank w^d hold an RC
value- of its U.S. aud^Midd e pcr wnl stake in ^e venture
East properties by CS57m in

1983, and has also arranged to Norwegian government pro

sell its Dutch North Sea in- Posals permitting foreign banks

terests for US$5tn.
‘ to set up Norwegian subsidiaries

•The group also reveals that it have already been approved by

incurred
.

a C$53.9m loss

(USS42.3m) from operations fbr n ,
1.3S3, excluding a C$5.6tn gain I/CUlSCflC BflUfc 1

from the sale of Candecca. Re -

1

.“.curccs. In 1982 tbe group regis-
[ DEUTSCHE BANK’S Berlin

•Jer^d a loss, of C$20,3m.
. i subsidiary' is Increasing its

An
.
improvement is expected I annual dividend from DM 9 to

'bis year, however, with rising I DM 10 a share following an in-

:.:riian oil production.
{
crease in its 1983 net profit

French bank would hold an .80
carIv l ”SI* r

fu
po^iblc.” lie

per cent stake in the venture. a?L'u??^ th« aulhnnites
would serimre a few mon'hs

Norwegian government pro- to tl?nl with application;?. Ili*

was confident, however, that the
Indosuez-Rngilandsbanken ap-

plication would be approved.

Deutsche Bank unit pays more
from DM 28.5m to DM 56m
($21.3ro), according to Herr
Gerhard Hcrbst. a member nf
the managing hoard, agencies
report from West Berlin.

single market, making up

'

roughly 33 per cent of total
|

group turnover.
j

The group also announced
1983 figures showing a 55 per
cent jump in profits before
extraordinary items to SKr 504m
($64.5m). Sales advanced 19 per
cent to SKr 7.9bn. Net income
per share rose from SKr 21 lo

SKr 32. The dividend will be
raised from SKr 9.50 to SKr 11
a share.

The group also revealed yes-
terday plans to build up a cable
television network transmitting
to Belgium. Holland, Norway,
Finland and Sweden.

Mitel forecasts

loss for year

By Robert Gibbent In Montreal
|

l

MITEL, ihe Canadian telecom-

munications group, returned to

profii in the third quarter
cnd^l November 25 but still ex-

pects to report a loss for the full

year ended February 24.

For the first nine mouths of
fiscal ms*) the group incurred a

loss nf C37.2m. including ex-

traordinary losses of CSl.Sm.
For 'the whole of fiscal 1983.

profils of CSl4.Sm (U.S.Sll.Bro)

nr 39 cents a share were re.gis-

trred on sales of CS255.im.
sharply below the previous
year’s C$34.4m on sales of
C$204.lm.

The reason for the latest re-

verse is ihat Mitel expects to

report writedowns in excess
nv.aufac I tiring capacity' and
stocks in the fourth quarter.

Aerospatiale

:

earnings !

setback i

By David Housego in Pari?

AEROSPATIALE, the French !

defence and aerospace group
1

which makes the Exocet missile,
just about hroke even last year
after making net profits of
FFr 96.2m (SI 1.9m) in 1982.

M Henri Matre. the chair-

man. said yesterday that he
expected further “serious diffi-

culties” in the month ahead
because of the decline in orders.
New* orders dropped last year
to FFr 12bn from FFr 16bn (

at the end of 1982 and
FFr 22.3bn the year before.
However. M Matre expressed

•* confidence " m the future of
the group a* a result of the re-

newal of its product range in

the coming years. New pro-
ducts being developed include
the Airbus A320, the Franco-
German anti-tank helicopter,
the supersonic anti-ship ANS
missile, the Spacebus satellite
programme and the Ariane
rodiet. J

Last year’s result was
j

achieved on a sales base of
|

FFr 23.5hn, an improvement of i

9 per cent. Turnover in 1932 !

was FFr 21.4bn. Profits h3ve
been deteriorating since 1981.

j

I

Sandoz steps
j

Elders IXL acquires

stake in stockbroker
BY MICHAEL THOMPSON-NOEL IN SYDNEY

up dividend

ELDERS IXL. Australia’s fast-

growing pastoral, food, finance

and resources group, has bought
a 40 per cent stake in Roach
Tilley Grice, a medium-sized
but prominent Australian firm

or share brokers.

The Australian share-broking
industry is due to undergo
sweeping deregulation from
April 1. when a revised code
of stock exchange articles of
association comes into force.

Fixed brokerage rales are being
dispensed with, and broking
firms will be able to incorpor-
ate. as well as sell outside,

shareholdings of up to 50 per
cent.

Roach Tilley Grice was one
of two firms that handled
Elders’ recent AS900m
(US$S50m) takeover bid for
Carlton and United Breweries,
Australia's biggest brewer. The
offer deadline was recently
extended until late next month.

In addition to its move inio

share broking which comple-
ments extensive finance and
merchant banking interests —
Elders is hoping that its mer-
chant banking subsidiary.
Elders Finance and Investment,
will be granted one of the new
trading bank licences expected
to be issued by Australia's
Labor Government.

Elders is the first corporate
group to buy into an Australian
share broking firm.

• Australia's Thomas Nation-
wide Transport (TNT) suffered
a 40 per cent slump in net pro-
fits for the six months to

December 31. from A$25.4m to

A$15.3m (U.Sj$14.5m). The
main cause was a A$20m loss
at its North Atlantic shipper,
Trans Freight Lines.
However, the interim divi-

dend is maintained at 6 cents a

share, covered by earnings per
share of 7.6 cents, against 12.7
cents previously. Tax took
A$9m while interest charges
rose from A$25.4m to A$28.2m.

National Iron and Steel

Mills profits slide 30%
BY CHRIS SHERWELL IN SINGAPORE

By john Wicks in Zuridi

SANDOZ, the Swiss chemicals
j

and agricultural products group,
reports a 17 per cent increase

]

in profits for 1983 and as a

result plans to step up its

dividend.

Net profits were SwFr 320m
(S147m) following an improve-
ment of some 8 per cent in

turnover to SwFr 6.5bn. The I

dividend is going up from 29
J

per cent to 32 per cent.

NATIONAL Iron and Steel

Mills, the iron and steel pro-
ducts manufacturer in which
the Singapore Government has
a minority stake, has reported
a 30.2 per cent drop in pre-tax

profits from SS49.1m to S$34.3m
fU.S.$lfi.4mi for 19S3. on a

marginally reduced turnover of

S$349.9m.

An extraordinary gain of

SSI5.1m from the disposal of
long-term investments, however,
lifted group attributable profit

12 per cent, from S$31.4m to

SS35.2m. The dividend for the
year is being cut from 25 per
cent to 17 per cent.

The generally dull perform-
ance is in line with the trend
in traditional manufacturing in

Singapore last year. The group
also faced more than doubled
interest expenses.

The group says performance
in 1984 is not expected to differ

markedly from 1983 unless
there is an improvement in

market conditions.

Securities

group buys

into Regal
By Robert Cottrell in Hons Kong

ASIA SECURITIES, a private

company owned by Mr Bill

Wrllie, has agreed to pay
HKS90.4m (U.S.S11.6m) for a
33.4 per cent stake in Regal
Hotels (Holdings), the publicly-

quoted Hong Kong company
whose main asset is a luxury
hotel adjoining Hong Kong air-

port. Mr Wyllie has become
chairman of Regal.
Mr Wyllie. highly-regarded as

a “ company doctor.” said yes-

terday that Regal is loss-making,
overborrowed and illiquid. He
added that some form of capital

reconstruction is likely for the
company, and for its publicly-

quoted subsidiary. Paliburg
Investments, a property
developer, of which Regal owns
51.9 per cent.

Mr Wyllie has also provision-

ally agreed a funding package
with the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation,
which would enable Regal to

exercise an option which it

holds to repurchase for about
HK$120m a second luxury hotel

in the Hong Kong tourist

district of Tsim Sha Tsui. Regal
sold the hotel last March to

raise cash.

According to Mr Wyllie the

Regal acquisition would not
detract from his commitment to

BSR. the electronics group
whose chairman he became in

October 1982. Though BSR is

quoted on the London stock
exchange. Mr Wyllie moved iti

head office to Hong Kong last

July. Mr Wyllie is best known
in Hong Kong for his rescue of

Hutchison International (now
called Hutchison Whampoa). thrt

trading conglomerate which l-->

saved from near-bankruptcy r4”

years ago.

The vendor of the Regal stak*

is Great Eagle, a leading Ho', “

Konc property developer cc-’-

trolled by the Lo family.
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Mayflower Maragemerit Co. Ltd.
14-18, Grratem SL, EC2V 7AU. 01-606 8099

Inti Mar 19 B4.9 913d| ... .J 1.47

McJbaBy Fund Management LM.
Reds Hse, King Wlllaas SL, EC4. 01-623 4951
DetpU lne.TsLAcc...|656 H R |

6JR
Delphi Inc. Tst. Inc-.-W 5 4zllJ . .

.

\

6 07
Glen Fund Acc -.B70J 18L7I .

. |
3.D0

Glen Fond Inc. 1109.2 116.1] ...J 300

Mmrisi Unit Trust Mngrs LM laKcHgi
Uricorn Hu, 2S2 Romford Rd. £7. 01-534 5544
Mencap (068 912] -03] 3 83

01-626 4588
-\X 164
-l3 1.64

*2-1 IS+D.n LOO

+0.1 0.«
... . 0.90
-2JJ 3 47
-23 L4»

Hi
4S «
-5 1 5.76

-03 IDO
-0 4 3.03
-D3 3 03
-33 4.66
-63 466
-Q.I 932
-02 9.62

-12} 615
-29 615
-4.7 233
-7.il 233
+?t| ojc
+2.g 0.B2
-og 488
-1.7| 4 88

+08 2.95
+ 12 2.95
+LC 5 .04

01-6Z3 8211
-07] 553

I
”

*0.11 171

01-222 057b

\

’

.\ I.M
. I 980

01-2476533
03) DUM is

IS
-aa DB5

Oppenbehcer Trusts 01-236 388?
imerrulional Growth.(78 1 83 5I....J 0 66
income £.Grewth— 33.6 35.9] -02] 3 10
Special Sttuauom 47 b 50 9j — J 014
American Growth .... 222 236« -03] 0.40
Japan Growth |3S7 368| .771 817
Practical

, _ 01-6238093
1name Units—__D64 33D -OJI 2.90
AeeuaOnm fSZ.i ».5J -0.1] 2.90

Peari Trust Manager* Ltd. (a)lg)(z)

252, High Halbum, WC1V 7EB. 01-4058441
Pearl Growth Fd (571 60A -Oil 247
taun Unto BL2 86 41 -02] 2*7
Pesrtlnc— _k0O 7ZQ -03 4.90
Peart UnliTst \7b2 81.fi -twl 381
(Accum. Until 1123.3 131. 2J -06) JOT
Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x>

5763. Princess SL, Manchester. 061-2365685
Pelican Unto-..- (Z39.6 254.91 -06) 3.66

Perpetual Unit Trust Mfigure, (al (*l

48, Hart Sl. Henleyon Thames. 0491 576868

sag— -•-•i.IBB IS
Workiwiae Resow; .188.6 95i ...I 1.22
Aewncan Growui (453 49fl -LO) 07
Prolific Unit Trusts

222 956035sale. EC2 01-247 6533
Prolific Far Eart_.. Q050 1113 +03 DU
ProfiOc Grit Cap 773 802 ”02 3.0
Prolific Hrpii Inc 993 105.& -03 4.45
Prolific fau 76.6 0L? -OJ 0 72
Prolific M. Amer. . 943 lDflJ -13 OJO
Prolific Spec. Sits— 112.4 1392 -03 D B5
ProlrfcTetteofogy- (1235 130.9} -09} 0.00

Prudl. Portfolio Mngrs. Ltd. (a> (b) tc)

HBttom Bart. SCI N2NH. 01-4059222
Pr«dert*3» [2725 2899-151 3.49
HottoroG-llTst |1393 1*5.01 +0^ 934
Builter Management Co. Ud.
31-45 Gresham Street EC2 01-6004177
Quadrom Gen. Fe_. 1295 D 305 . .J 2.49
Quadrant Irswne .11659 1701 653
Quadrant Ind.Fund.. 260 9 2673 112
Quadrant Reuroery.... 202 7 207.94 .. 2 32
Wldonaar Fund ... .. 1343 1345 -1.7 42?
(AcnmUutf) 198 6 205 5 -18 427
sVfekraoor Dnr Fd 1135 127.7 -1.7 675
(Accum Unll'.) |1B5.! 19L9] -23] 6.75

Reliance Unit Mgrs. LM.
RelLtnSP Hse. Tmbrafge Wells, Kt. 0892 22271
British Lrfe . .0125 119 0 -23] 423
RellaiKrUn«Tnrinc)}695 7fl3-05l 431
Rellarce 111 Tsi {.lcc)|85.9 918] 93} 451
Ridgefield Management Ltd.
20-24, Ropeniafcp. S'.. Lcndor. EC2V 01-5886906
income UT 1106.9 U3.B] +021 6.10
Irarnattensl UT .. ..)20“.^ 2228} 1 1] LOO
N.M. Rothschild Asset Management
SI. SwHJun

-

. Lane, LerdonECn. 01-280 5456.
HCErmResTL [1833 192 91 r051 326
NC lieFd. ..... . feL9 2753 LO 530
MSAmcriraOnr).. -E3M 2453 -08 1*34
HC America IAm)... S7.6 2603 -08 034
NC Japan Fund 105.9 11X4 +0.1 013
NCSmiHe.-Cc’s 107L 1153U -01 1.97
NC American Prop* _}$1O.03 IttJfi —

Next suC ptnod Apri HVMay 22
NC Prop* (IBM 192« I -

119 0-23] 4 i

7fl3 -0 9 4J
933 03} 4J

1+0.1 013
-01 1.97

NC Prop* (180.9 192*| | —
Ned ieb penotl Aprs 21tqrf 12

Ueauhwtod.
Rowan Untt Trust Mngt. (a)
CityGate Ksc, FlieJxrj Sq, EC2 01-605 1066
Arnercan March 15 _[1645 26931 L25
Securities Mar 20 4520 465.03... 32
High Yield Mar 23 ULO 11O +25 638
Merlin Mar 14 249.0 256.8 - .. 2.71
Fixed interosi.. 1420 143XW +3.0 3.00
High Interest 125.0 1265*3 11.79
Far East Mar 20 -— J127.D 1300] .. j 043
Rspi Life Fd. Mgnt LM.
New Hall Place. Uverpaol L693HS 051-227 4422
Eqrity Trust.™. I39X 4151 -031 288
IMematioidl Tnol..-f4* 9 473] -03] DOT
Royal London UnR Tst Mgrs Ud
72-80 Gatehouse ltd. Ayfrstary 0296 5941
Cap sal Accum Trial..IU9.9 1279 -QJBf 236
Amercan Growtt TsLfSOJ 533} -Oil 0.95
Income 6 Growth TdtSZJ 55.9] -HW 624
Special SrtuaUms Tslp7.9 616dj -03] D5Z
Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
48-50, Camp St, London EC4M 6LD 01-236 6044
Capital Fund 11445 155.S . J 3.1
income Fund |ld7.9 1 16.™ . . J 72

Prices ra Mir. 15. Nnt dealing da? Ma** 30.

SKB Management Limited
20 CapltaO Are EC2R7JS 01-6007595
GHl IW6 101 71 ...l 3.9J
Do. Accum B75 lOl.fi .... J.91
Inc & GU>. In Retmf.

. j
— 300 ft 700

DB. Accum, — lSfl 750

Save * Prosper 61019
4, Gnu St Helens, Loirion EC3P SEP

CteriiiteQOO&Ibb"^^)
2
101^26 7351

IKf'.inU 7,7,-061 L23
ixu [

61.1 -5s 2.75
Select IntemaOonal _p973 637S-17I 127
Unhr. Growth -....11293 1375} -0j| L17

S&rfl Wig I!
Smaller Cos. he. Fd.. KE5 1<»3 -03 <5
GHt&Fxd. InLlnc.... 526 55.43+01 U2
Hite Return 109.1 1165} -02 5.7.

Inranw 64.1 6833-02 85
UK Fmrti
Gdl 4 Fri Hit Grth —[705 71JB +0J1 33
Stttshsres P14.1 1220-03 3 9
Gdt&Fsl lnt Grth [703 71
Sffltshsres [il4.1 122
UK Equity. UL? 1M
OMom Funds 8 Sector Fmdi
Am Inc & Girth Fd.....if72 50
Ewopeh) 1552 165
Japan Irt.. 2*7.6 263
Japan Smilr. Co’s (z) 703 75

SX Asia (r) - . 38J 94

li.Slb) ..... 1933 2051
Commodify 1728 1831
Energy- mi 16BJ

-Oil 627
-0.4 1-16

+OI 050

Exploration Fund (z).

Financial Sacs.....-.-
N«w TedmatogyW ..

39.1 -03
172.4 +05
1016 -02
816 +02«tesK-uD| 1%

InUBonlFd. (z)|82B 893M -03| 134

!3&“-::P ’Wijri tS
•Pnees at March 14. Neat sub day Uarth 28

-031 S.ZS
-0^ 525

(Acc Uts» [4 fori)... W.4
Jap- Srraitae Acc 52.7
SingapOTO’. 773
(Accum Unto) - 77 9
SiwflerCos (903
(Accum Unto) 924
Spedrl Sits. Fd M2
[fccira. Unto) 111
Tok.o 1133
(Accum Unlls).„. ... 113.9
U.lt Epuity* S6.4

[Accum Untotf - 973
•r&CFd —.-W24J
'Recovery. — [503.9

'Spec Ex (8773 —
•Frt tax weippt fteds 01*9. tAftrt 4 ter 1 SrihOmbtoo

Scottish ERNHaMe Fond Mgrs. Ltd.

31 St Andrews So Edlnfaortfi 031-556 9101

SESSirdBI BHri IS
Dealing day Wedomday.

Scotfisb Life Investments
19 St Andrew Sp^Edlnbute 091-225 2211

j«a==®
Pacffk: 11012 10931+06} 009
Eraopten (95.0 1028} 151

Scottish Provident lm. MgL LM.
6 SL Andrew Sg. EdriUrgh 2 031-556 9181

sea&jTSErrBB m
GBt & Fad- InL AocflO 6 1055 --021 937
lnfr*4Mt.SecfJUcjn.2 99.7) . £*} 229

Scattish UnK Managers LM
29 Cftvlotte So, EdMwr^h. 031-225 4372
PacdK Fond 033 35.71 soil 029
Worid Growth. . .. -MA 26J| .. .

.]
230

North Amrrian 123.4 25.6] -CLlJ 032
income Fund (27.7 29.7i( —O.Z| 531

Scattesh Widows' Fond Management
P5. Box 902, Edinburgh CHlb 58U 031-6556000
PegEq March Z3 P66.7 177.4] -2D] 354

Standard Lite Trust Mgmt Ltd.

3. George Sl. EdhKwrte, eH2 2X2. 031 225 2552

fiSttri-rW IM:UI iS
Stewart Uni* Tst. Managers Uf.la)
45. CnariDQo Sq„ SdHargh. 031-226 3271
AmcrUan Funs. 1146.4 158 B -1.4, 0.97

KiSSw^ulraB)” USA 124.9 -IX 0.97

Australian Frad - 147.0 1575+31 0 80
•BrKrtfi Capital-..—- 3100 3383 SOT
fAcciaiLUnOs) 4026 4233 .... 563
^Eietmean Fund 1426 1514+04 1.42
Japan Fiw. 1710 185.9 +lrt 0.00

Deal. Frc *W«> -Uoa A Thw
San Affiance Fund Management Ltd..

Sun Alliance Hse.. Horsham 0403 64141
Entity Trort (269.8 287.01 -0.9( 312
Swiss Life Pen Tst Mon Co LtdtaXct
99-101 Cordon Rd, Sev»nMks. 0732450161

'Price', in ttarth 14 West drdfnq dpnf U.
•P-lcr. an March 7. Nrri deaimg Apr! 4.

TSB Unit Trusii (b) (c) ty)

Pfl Bor 3, K+Pir. 3w, Indnwer, Hart?, SP10 IPG.
0264 631B8 Dcafrtm la 0261 63432-3
TSB Antrrieap. U4 '• 7".a -11J 148
Do. Aecum. 757 SOS -12 1.48
TSB Eaton Income. . 75.2 90.1 ri -U 5OT
Do. Aram Bn.l OiJI -03 5.87
TSB General IDOl 106.*l -0.7 3.37
Do. Accum 1547 1643} -U 337
TSB THi f: Frf Irt ... 48.1 503 . .. 887
Do. Aecum ...52.7 54* S.B7
TSB Isamu..

.

0296 13S.fi -05 5.13
Do. Accum 183.9 19S.7] -1_2 5.13
TSB Pacific 204.9 UL6J+0.I 0.05
Da. Accun 1063 113W +OJ O.tS
TSB InterratMMBl ..... 1981 Z10.S -0.4 130
Do.Acron 2560 25Li] -03 130
TSB Stetd. Opps 39.7 423to -03 2-40
Do. Accum FH .9 446} -02} 260
31 & Target Fund Managers Ltd.
T
«W5^,I^S!r ^
Small Co.'s Fd. J72.9 76.6| -06] 0.26

Target Tst Mngrs. LM. (al (g)

(lm. Mira-- J. RothstMM lm. Mira. Ltd.)
Targe; Hvr. Gatetee Rd, AyfettM) Bte (0296)5941
Commodity 1119 319.09 . !»4
Enerm .... ... 5L1 S4.4 087
Gold Find Inc. - 83.8 89 1 -21 2.47
Gdd Fund Acc 1476 156.9 -3.7 267
TwhnoloraFund.— 41.5 441 U9
Fhurtoal 157.8 167.9 -03 283
GihCnpdal Prai a pin ; 3js
Gilt Income 1072 1123d +03 S.98
Investment Trort.. 913 971 -0.7 212
SpecUl Stannous...- 73 8 7B6M -03 2.07
AmerUwiEartr.-— 603 644 -L6 040
U.S. Speoal Bnd Fd- 44.6 47 4rt -02 419
JapanFtmd 468 <98 +Q4 048
Malaysia ASngpre— ».0 35.1 .... 063
Pacific Income 671 71.4 +13 COT
PacHfc He ln*._ -.80 2 853 +16 0 99
AiBtraltao Fd. 34.0 +03 128
Worldwide Capital — 962 1023 -02 139
Income 498 53H S.llEM Incame 84 4 89 8a 7.01
Preference Store.—. 14 7 156 ... 1074
Emit* 786 836 -0.9 468
Professions! 168.2 3917 -1.4 2.72
EpurtyEr Mar20.. .5115 5M1 ... . 362
EradyEcAn Mar 20..905.4 9631 ! 3.62

-0.7 212
-03) 207

Temple Bar Unit Trust Mgra LM
Eleara Hse, Temple PI, VK Emh. WC2. 8367766
High Income M63 JWJS -. J 613
North American D3 87.4afl -11 03ft

Dirad ten Trust M3 74.0-02 019
IM Ofonat Higlr fne* 59.0 609)3 5.W
Reoreery 103.9 lloS -0.4 LB6
Gin Tran 39.9 4123+01} 9.90

Weekly datiinq day Wedaaday.
Taucbe, Ranraut Unit Trust Mngt, UtL
Mermaid Hse. 2 Puddle Dock EC*. 01-248 1250
TR AmericanGrowth
7R General Grocrth.

TR Incuae Growth
TR income MortN
TROrerieas Gn
TR Smaller On

SastSini,
100, Woed Street, E.C.2.

TUUT Marl -I99J

233d -OB 8.53

3LS -02 235
4aq +08 4.90
39ld-01 BIS
35.

m

-01 LSB
2.18

317] +dil 235
not Managers

(X)-628BOH
10564 -—I 367TUUT Marl -1991 10564 ...-1 367

Transatlantic and Ben. Secs, (c) <y)

91-99, New London Rd- Chelmsford. 0245-516S1
Cotemco Uardi Z3....12976 31161+511 481
(Accum. Unto Bfo-1 4filJB +Bfi 4.01

FUdHip Fd -1154 9 1653 J 377

&,»-22«Fieidng lie March 22
FleWng Irt March 22.

J
actum. Units)— (174.4
aodWAmer Mb 21 .94.9 99.*}

Ty*A*H Managers LH.(a)(b)(c)
lfi.Canynpf Road. Bristol. 0
AmnlmaS&eurUlet
(Accum. Unto)

rSSS
1'-

uenpi
(Accum Urtts)-
Far Eastern——

(Accum Urto)_
GUt Capital Trxst

S
Accun. Units)
i« Income—...

(Accun. Units).

HtghViold
(Accum. Units)—
Income —
(Accum Unto).
InL Er«_
(Accum, Units)
Internationa] Growth
(Accvm Unto).-.—

.

Japan Growth (Acc
Kaniral Resonrers
(Accum llnto).
Nth Amer Grtt.

^Aeur Units).

[Ahem iiiduja
Wine.

9 165.4
3 173.0
.4 1180
.7 17<Qrt

0272732241
( +0.71 U3

Schroder Untt Trust Mangers Ud.

EnterprMe Hour, Portsmouth. C7Q5B27733
American- —H3-?
(Accum Units)— 918
Australten.-. — n.B

^Aacum Unto) - H.7

(Accum Units) 70.4
iQCDflK'... W15
(Accum Units) 219.2

aon Hurts).
Eastern

ifiM ..._.i 235
dal Sits. (758 79^ -CLlJ 3-41
cum Units) fr>3 . 802} -Ofi L41

nri Tnst Accomt A MgorL LM.
Reqh Hse, Wnp WtU ten St, EC4R 9R. 01-623 4951
Frtars Hse. Fund.—_J77J Biff ...»J 333
Vanguard Tnst Managers Lid.
Bath Hie, London EC1A2EU- 01-236 5000
Growth Mar 20 (103.4 10L9M 2.65

Ifite^ehTterta” 114.S :::::: tm
te

S

16|=;K 11(Accum Urto)- LL7J IZf3i ... .4 3.95

WayMey Untt Trust Mops Ltd (a)

Wanhey Hse,7 Devonslrte Sq, ECZ 01-6264411
American Tsi (5Lf .5531 -0.7 22
Ertra Income Tst — 3L9 34.7a -Cl 73
Far East & Gen 65.0 693+01 LO
Comm. & Gen 54.1 573 -03 3.1
Income Trt-- <8.9 52J -02 6.0
Japan Growth TSL..-. 118 65.4 +02 (12

Martin Leaders 72.4 77.1 -03 3D
PrhateTst 773 82.4U -02 23
Smilr Cos Tst.-..— 90.9 %8a -02 1

4

Trchntoy T«(4 farl) 323 346 -04 02
A«5aJ6Tr. 39.9 423 +02} U
Wamrtey Asset Mangment Ud
13 Ctertotie Sg, Edirtsurte. 031-2251551
AiBtratean Gold 123.4 2*6] -03] IU
WMtttntetele Utet Trust Managers
2 Honey Lane, EC2V 8BT 01-606 9085/6
Short Dtd Gilt Fd. (51.4 5L2J ...J 287
Wright Sengman Fund Managers Ltd.
20 CopthaU Aee, London EC2R 7JD. 01-6381626
Growth Fund—. 1478 ,S08| J —

weekly dealmg day Turner-

INSURANCES
AA Friendly Society

^"SS^cSaftA^vJr Mn61
^235542

AA FrnPvSy Mar9 -| — 653, . —J —
Abbey tin Assurance Co. Ltd. U)
13SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4P4DX. 01-2489U1
Property Fund 013 7
Eflurty fiutS

.

— 768
Property Acc. — 2693
Equity Acc.— 763
Selective Fund 19U
Monry Fund .. 1856
Prop Fd. Set. 4 2128
Equto Ser. 4 83.1

MaiiSer. 4... 2654
ComrfMonrySer.4— 167.7
Flved !nL Fd. Ser. 4.. 155.0
American Ser. 4- U95 1715
Hite Inc. Ser. 4. — 1888
Indexed Intr. Series 4 101.7
JtewSer.A 162.4
Pmioos Property.— 3J13
Persiora Equity 4809
PensiensSttecttec— 196.1
PenskcB Manaped ... 424.1
Pensiom Security. 2633
Penslore Fixed InL — 1573
Pensiom Indexed lm 1042 109.71 +a«f —
PensloreJapan (1672 17681+24 —
Albany Lite Assurance Ca. LM.
3, Dorics Lane, Poteen Bar 0707-42311
Equity Fd. Ace. (4573 481.91 -1^ —
European Ft Acoxn. 99.9 105.fi -02 —
Fused Irt. Acc. 248.9 aim +0.5 —
Gtd. Money Fd. Ac. - 1728 131.9] —
IntL ManTFfLAan ZU7 224.9} -1J —
ImL Fri frt. Fd. ta- 1383 145.flJ +0.1 —

3. Dorics Lane, Potters Bar 07D
Emtey Fd. Act 14578 481.91 -1J
European Ft Accun.m3 105J -0J
Fused InL Acc. C48.9 ai.5 +0J
Bid. Money Fd. Ac. —(1728 131.9
IntL Man/FiL Aon 1213.7 224.9 -1J
(UtL Fri frt. Fd. Ace- (ZJS.A 1458 +0.1
Japan Fund —11413 1493 +Ll.WAmerican Fd Acc..gll.9 117.7 -LBl
Prop. Fd. Act. 11736 1B2.7
U'pfr Inv. Acc (3507 261.1 -0.9]

For Pettiun see brio* Moo+ri and
Stoch Exchange Dralmgs Page SaL

Barclays Ufa Assw. Co. Ltd.
ZHanricriRd.E7

. ^ 01-5

GUI-Edged Aeoim 1723
Do Initial . -. —. 1658
internitictal Accum. 1713
Do. JflrUtl. 163.7
tdaiagetf Accun. ._. 21L7
Do. irStel 2016
Money Accum. 149.7

K.UWtaJ — 140.9
sperty Acoen 191.1

Da. Imttel 1823
America Accum—... 1166
Oo. Inftal 1119
AidtraflA Accum 148.0
OolohUt- 1425
FinancMl Accum. .„... 1357
Op. Initial 1308
'5MT Accum 1296
Do. Initial 124.7
C-eetr. Pjc. Aecum . 182

1

Do. Initial 1739

01-5345544
-Oil -
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
REPORT

Confidence remains high and equity index regains

near 8-point fall to close 1.5 higher at 891.5
Account Dealing Dates

Option
"First Declare- Last Account

Dealings Hons Dealings Day
Mar 12 Mar 22 Mar 23 Apr 2

Mar 26 Apr 5 Apr 6 Apr 16

Apr 9 Apr 26 Apr 27 May 8
'* Now-time " dealings may take

place (ram 9-30 am two business days
earlier.

The post-budget mood of the

London equity market—which
had been one oF utmost confi-

dence until faltering on Thurs-
day—was beginning to resurface

again yesterday. Since Wednes-
day, when the FT Industrial

Ordinary share index broke

through 900 For the first time,

leading shares have slipped back
largely as a result of adverse U.S.

news.
Revived concern about Ameri-

can economic and financial poli-

cies have taken a toll on Wa/I
Street prices, triggering specula-

tion whether London could with-

stand these trends. Some UK
investees have realised their
often substantial short-term
profits, hut the signs were yes-

terday that others were still pre-

pared to buy.

Many moved in early after

dealers had marked down prices
in the wake of the latest Wait
Street sethack. Electricals and
Oils, the latter favoured by
Britoil’s good preliminary
results. led the about-turn.
Other leading industrials soon
followed and the index, down
almost 8 points at 10 am, was
only 24 points off at noon.

Shortly before the official

3.30 pm close, dealers were ex-

pecting increased demand in the

after-hours’ trade when business
was permitted without “ new-
tinie ” penalties for the trading
account starting next Monday.
Another easier opening in Now
York limited buying interest but

many blue chips still edged
forward and fUe index closed a
net 1.5 up on the day. It was
still 2.S down on the week at

S91.5.

Government securities look
heart from the overnight trend
in U.S. bonds which rallied fol-

lowing the Federal Reserve’s
move to calm credit market pres-

sures. Upward progress for Gills
was slow but longer-dated stocks
eventually managed gains rang-
ing to ! with sentiment helped
by sterling’s steadier perform-
ance yesterday against the dollar.

Short-dated issues were only
marginallv better blit indey-
,! "ked Gilts finished a good week
retina fresh rises extending to
7 This week two leading brokers
have advised clients to invest in
the latter.

prior to closing a couple of pence

off at 383p. Elsewhere. Baltic

Leasing, also a dull market since

the Budget op taxation worries,

rallied 25 to 277p.

Insurances presented a

decidedly mixed picture. Com-
mercial Union met with per-

sistent support and rose 6 to

I91p. but General Accident re-

acted to 43Qp on rumours that a

large line of stock was on offer

before settling a net 8 off at

4S5p. Life Issues were mostly
easier. Legal and General, pre-

liminary results due next Wed-
nesday, finished o down at 475p,

after 470p. Hambro Life also lost

5, to 410p. Lloyds brokers fea-

tured Hogs Robinson which res-

ponded to revived takeover

speculation with a gain of 5 to

2QSp.

Computer stationer}' concern
Formdesign staged a successful
debut in the Unlisted Securities

Market; The shares, placed at

114p. opened at 132p and moved
up to 147p. Elsewhere among
recently issued equities, high-
flyer Systems Reliability en-

countered profit-taking and
slipped to 474p before settling a

net 15 down at 480p—still a pre-

mium of 210p over the offer-for-

sale price of 270p. Carpets con-

concern Barmatex hardened 4 to

178p on Press comment.

Buildings were featured by
Henderson Group which, in a
restricted market, gained 25 to

208p on speculative demand.
Elsewhere. M. J. Gleeson rose 6
to ISSp following a broker's
recommendation, while late buy-
ing lifted Allied Plant 34 to 304p
and McCarthy and Stone 15 to

425 p. Glanders continued to

reflect the good results and
firmed 6 more to 170p. Among
Timber issues. John Carr (Don-
caster) added 4 at Sttp. The
leaders were largely neglected,

but Barrett Developments re-

mained out of favour and slipped
4 to 136p.

ICI, after opening a shade
easier, picked up to close 4
dearer on balance at 635.J. Hick-
son International improved 5 to

390p: the annual results are cue
on April 5.

Stylo dnll again

Home Banks rally

Under considerable pressure
recently because of the Budge!
tax changes, the major clearing
banks staged a modest and
largely technical rally. Barclays
imoroved 9 to 5I4d. Llovds 8 to

578p and NalWest 7 to 655p. Mid-
land, however, slipped to 3S0p

Lapsing of the Harris Queens-
way bid prompted renewed dull-

ness in Stylo which gave up 15

to record a two-day decline of 55
to 2Q8p: HQ, a couple of pence
up at 374p. has now reduced its

stake in Stylo to below 5 per
cent.

Further indications of

buoyant consumer spending, as
shown by the latest CBI/FT
survey of distributive trades,
failed to make any appreciate
ipact on leading Stores. Most
held close to their overnight posi-

tions with the exception of Bur-
ton. 6 up at 2S6p. Interest in
secondary Stores centred mainiy
on the more speculative issues.

Sumrie Clothes stood out with
an advance of 14 to 190p. while

J. T. Parrish, 290p. and Wear-

well, I22p, rose 10 and 4 res-

pectively. Freemans closed a few
pence dearer at I18p awaiting

Monday’s preliminary results.

Readicn? International, where
Mr Joe Hyman now controls 15.6

per cent of the equity, closed 3

up at 36p: Professor Roland
Smith of House of Fraser fame,

has been appointed chairman.

Leading Electricals set the

general trading pattern. Plessey,

down to 235p at one stage, ended
4 to the good at 242p. but GEC
closed with a loss of 2 at 194p.

after 190p. Elsewhere, high

technology stocks
.
continued in

demand. Teleraelrix. which re-

ported good interim results
recently, featured with a further

gain of 17 to 387p. CASE
advaoced 20 to 670p. while NJHT
Computing put on 10 to 155p and
Mlcra Focus 30 to 910p. Among
overseas slocks. MDicl. the Cana-
dian telecommunications group.
*ell 77 to 630p on the announce-
ment l ha! the company experts
to report a loss for the fiscal year
ended February 24.

An initial setback in tbe En-
gineering leaders was soon re-

versed. Hawker fed to 424p
before buyers showed interest
and took the price up to a close
Of 434p. 2 dearer on balance.
CRN settled only a penny
cheaper at 2I4p. after 208p.
Babcock, ahead of next Wednes-
day’s preliminary statement,
ended unaltered at 192p. after
186p. Elsewhere, news that Nash
Industries' had acquired a 12.76
per cent stake enlivened interest
in C. and W. Walker, which im-
proved 2 to 26p. Astra Industrial
improved a penny more for a
two-day rise of 4t to 174 p on the
appointment of Mr Peter Dellar
as chaiman. -vhile Matthew K2II
firmed 4 to 26Sp heloed by the
announcement 0? a comract
worth around £10m from Stan-
dard Telephone and Cables.

Leading Foods moved
narrowly. Recently dull S. and W.
Berisford rallied a couple of
pence to I86p and Cadbury
Schweppes gained the turn to
128p. Elsewhere. J. N. Nichols
(Vlmlo) rose 15 for a two-day
gain of 45 to a 1983-4 peak of
615p in response to the good
annual results and two-for-one
scrip issue.

Helped by its Trevclodee sub-
sidiarr’s first-quarter figures.

Trusthouse Forie closed a couple
of oence dearer at 231p. after
227p. Strong of late.

Pilkmgton up again
The miscpHaneous industrial

leaders rallied from lower open-
ing levels and were usually a

shade better on balance at the
close. Bowater. awaiting results

due next Tuesday, finished 4 to

the good at 27Sp. Claxo. 840p at
one stage, closed 12 to the good
at S55p, while Hanson Trust
ended 4 higher at 197p after a

relatively brisk trade. Demand
for Pilkington Bros- up 18 fur-

ther at 350p. persisted amid con-

tinuing talk of a possible

bid from RTZ. Flsons, in con-
trast, reacted 23 to 770p follow-

ing an adverse circular from
brokers Wood Mackenzie. Last

year's 18.6 per cent growth in

combined turnover of market
research companies drew atten-

tion to AGB Research, which
advanced 12 to 357p. Demand
in a limited market lifted Grlp-

perods 11 to 204p. while Gram-
pian, due to report preliminary
figures next Tuesday advanced 15

to 105p. Bridport-Gandry closed

6 down at S5p following disap-

pointing half-year results, but
Stag Furniture hardened a shade
to 106p in response to favourable
Press mention . Some recent
favourites met with profit-taking

and Manchester Ship Canal
dipped 15 to 243p, while losses

of around 7 were sustained by
Bestwood. 223p, and J. Hewitt,
145p.
HTV N-V continued to respond

to the good annual results and
rose 5 more to a 1983-84 peak
of 285p. USM-quoted SelecTV
slipped 2 to 24p; Oak Films has
reduced its stake to 4.7 per cent.

Rlvoli Cinemas, a nominal
market, rose a point to f!5 fol-

lowing the half-year figures.

Among travel issues. Intasun
shed 6 to 162p on lack of

support.
Automotive Products, still re-

flecting the convincing recovery
in full-year profits, responded to

late support and closed 4 up for

a gain on the week of 12 at 70p.

In contrast. British Car Auction
encountered nervous selling in
front of next Tuesday's half-

timer and dipped to llSp before
settling 9 cheaper at 115p.

Greetings cards manufacturer
W. N. Sharpe were uncharged
at 515p. with the non-voting
shares up at 470p—125 and 110
respectively above the £28.1m
cash pffer terms from Octonos
Publishing, unchanged at 620p;
it was confirmed late on Thurs-
day, that Hallmark Cards of the
U.S. was currently holding talks

with the Sharpe. Elsewhere, ths
impressive upturn in pre-
liminary profits lifted Eucalyp-
tus Pnlp Mills 18 to 295p. Deal-
ings in London and Continental

Advertising were suspended at

42p pending reorganisation
details; the company is to pay
flSm for London and Proyinri-il

Poster, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Reed International.

Reed, dull recently follow1>g the
postponement of the eaeerly*
nwai»ed flotation of Mirror Grmio
Newspapers, fell to 404p. but
rallied after-hours to close only

4 cheaper on balance at 418p.

Dull initially, leading Proper-
ties staged a good recovery to
close modest!? higher on hat.-nr?

Land Securities, down to 274p
early on, picked up to dose a

net penny dearer at 283d. MEPC
finished 2 higher at a 19«3-S4 neak
of 304p. after 29Sp. Elsewhere.
Alfred Walker found support and
gained 6 to SOp. while Rosehangh
rose 10 to 415p. Westminster

and Country hardened a couple
of pence to 124p following the
half-yearly figures, while Spey-
hawk improved 7 to 167p in res-

ponse to Press mention.
JBairstow Eves revived 7 to 113p
following news that fellow estate

agents Connells, which makes its

market debut next Thursday via

an offer-for-sale of 3.12m shares

at 120p per share, was oversub-

scribed 61 times.

P & O Deferred and Trafalgar

House were unchanged at 314p
and 253p respectively; the latter’s

decision not to proceed with a

fresh bid came well after the
market dose.

Movements among Textiles
usually favoured holders. Conrt-
aulds remained to the fore and
finned 2 for a two-day gain of 6
to 150p with sentiment still

bolstered by subslanial Traded
Option activity. Speculative
counters featured Illingworth
Morris, 5 up at 37p, with the A
shares a couple of pence dearer
at 27p. while fresh demand was
evident for Harold Ingram, 20
up at 295p. John C. Small and
Tidmas hardened 3 to 70p follow-

ing the reduced annual pre-tax

deficit and confirmation of the
sale of its warp knitting division

to British Vita.

In Tobaccos, Bats dipped to

201p before rallying to end 5

up on balance at 2<Jlp; the annual
results are due next Wednesday.
Rothmans International eased 2
for a two-day loss of 12 to 128p
amid mounting opposition to the

proposed shuffling of the respec-

tive Rembrandt and Philip

Morris holdings.

Britoil advance

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
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Oils opened on a quiet note
and drifted back on email selling

before staging a . sustained
recovery after announcement of

Britoll’s preliminary figures. The
latter were above market expec-
tations and Britoil made im-
mediate progress to close a net
12 up at a record 277p. Other
leading oils moved up in sym-
pathy, especially BP which
touched a year's best of 495p
before closing with a net gain
of 8 at 493p. LASMO ended the

day 5 firmer at 290p, as did Tri-

centroL at 210p, the latter despite

less than favourable Press com-
ment on the interim results

announced on Thursday. Shell
relied from an initial 64€n to

close only 2 cheaper at 653p,

while recently-dull Ultramar
recovered from 684d to end the
day unaltered at 690p.

In second-line issues. Clyde
Petroleum gave up 3 at 137p
ahead on the half-yearly figures

due on Tuesday, while Anvil
Petroleum lost 5 at S7p in front

of Monday’s preliminary
results. News of the acquisition

of U.S. oil and gas interests
failed lo inspire Southwest
Resources, which dipped 3 to

69p.

Overseas Traders were notable
for renewed suDPort of Toser
Kemsley and Millbourn, which
finned 4 more to 43p in the wake
of the news that Mr Ron Brier-

ley’s Industrial Equity now holds
U.83 per cent. Inchcape rose 13
more to 363p. still reflecting the
apnointment of Mr George Turn-
bull as managing director with
effect from September.

FT - SE 100 INDEX

Cloa« 1 121 .3 (+4.1J
Day s high 1121-3 (4.56 pm)
Day’s low 1100 3 (948 am)
(Ban velua=1000 December 30 1983)

Golds weak
1983-84

Since

Carplawn

High I Low

Mining markets ended a
thoroughly unsatisfactory week
and account on a depressed note.
South African Golds fell

From April 2. Lonrho will

replace Magnet and Southerns as

a constituent of the FT-SE 100

share index. This represents the
first change since the index was
officially launched last month,
and follows a 40 per cent
increase in Lonrhn's market
value to E394m over the last

three months.
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British funds is*
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BUILDINGS m
CHEMICALS f2>
STORES (11)

ELECTRICALS (11)
ENGINEERING (71

FOODS (3)
HOTELS (1!

INDUSTRIALS (17)
INSURANCE <2)
LEISURE <51
MOTORS <2>

NEWSPAPERS («J
PAPER tl<

PROPERTY f7>

TEXTILES (71
TRUSTS (IS)
OILS (21

OVERSEAS TRADERS (J)

PLANTATIONS (1)

NEW LOWS (6)

ELECTRICALS f1»
Mitel Core.

ENGINEERING (1)
Victor Product*

,,
FOODS *1)

Slaters Foods
INDUSTRIALS (2)

Office A Elect. WHimC
LEISURE (1>

Selec TV

RISES AND FALLS
Yesterday On the week

13/12/74

1302/74

1202/74
1002/74
2/1/15

13/12/74

1602/74

7/1/75

20/4/65

17/12/74

1302/74

3Q/V74
6/1/75

13/12/74

Oils 12 33 78 • 97 157 361
Plantations 5 1 14 19 12 69
Mines 7 83 82 IBS 388 410
Other* 28 111 71 349 346 390

Totals 780 1.407 3.004 3,114 7581

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In i*t« tallowing stocks yesterday

FIXED INTEREST
AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Storh
Closing
price

Oay's
chonoe Slock

Chasing
price

Day's
change

Birmid O'tflcasi 101 + *'j General Accident . . ... 4« - 8
Briiish Car Auction ... 115 - 9 GKN 214 - 1

BP ... 493 4- S Henson Trust 197 + 4
Britoil ... 277 + 12 Hogg Robinson 208 + 5
Commercial Union 192 + 6 Land Securities ?83 + 1

-

Fleet Holding* . .. 161 - 1 Willis Faber ... 767 + 2

Day's TTiurs

change Mar

% 22

+0.17 118.97

+0.30 132.88

+0.40 142.03

+QJ6 153.77

+028 13X23

-030 10954

xd ad]. xdadj.

today 1984 9.28

10.26

1030
1151

38
j
1115

7 1Preference. Z22 1 14! Preference

53 10.71

1059 i 10.74 1154
1057

| 10.71 1159
1050

954 ! 955 I 1032

1X18 1239
1X36 1238
1X40 1258

V 1255 : 1254 I 1226

5/1/83

22/11/83

13/6/S3

13/3/84

00/84
90/84
6/3/84

13/3/84

9/1/84

THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Based an bargains recorded in SE Offirinl List

12.99 1/2/03

1258 2/2/83

12.90 4/2/83

1X18 22/3/84

1X36 14/3/84

1X39 14/3/84

1354 24/1/83 1X90 7£®4

No. Pt Thtirs. Day's No. Of Tbur*. Day’s
Stock changes close change Stock changes class chsnnO

Astra Indl 23 IGij + 3S BP ‘ 17 *85 - 2
Pilkmgion Bros 20 332 + 4 CPU Cmatr# 17 198 + 15

Sound Dilf 20 164 + 7 Woolworth ... 17 473 +28
Tnlemcirlx 19 370 +36 BAT lnda .. ... 16 205 r- 7
Beecham 18 323 -14 Gists IS 643 -22
c*eo Inti .. 18 558 -42 Trjcontrol IB 705 - 7
Hanson Trust IB 193 + 3 Shell Trans 15 BBS - 8

Equity section or group Base date Base value Equity section or group Base date Base vain

Other Industrial Materials 31/12/B0 287.41 Other Financial 31/12/70 128.06

Other Consumer— 31/12/80 23834 Food Manufacturing.- . 29/12/67 114.13

Heallh/HousehoM Prodx 30/12/77 26X77 Food Retailing--.. 29/12/67 11433

Other Groups.. — 31/12/74 63.75 Insurance Brokers 29/12/67 9657

Overseas Traders-..— 31/12/74 10050 Mining Finance 2902/67 100.00

Electronics - — - - 30/12/83 164655 Another 10/04/62 10050
Mechanical Engineering...,..—..—... 51/12/71 153-84 British fiOxtrlWCflt... ——— 31/12/75 100.00

Office Equipment ...... 16/01/70 162.74 Debs. & Loans — 31/12/77 10050

Industrial Group 31/1270 123.20 Preference - 31/12/77 76.72

t Flat yield. A list of the constituents Is available from the Publishers, Ihe Financial Times, Bracken House, Cannon Street, London, EC4, price 15p, by post 28p.

5-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over tire Five-day period ending Thursday

Last Change Last Change
No. oF Thors.

_
on No. of Thura. on

.

changes dose week Stock changes close -week
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sharply for the third consecutive

day, reflecting yet another disap-

pointing performance by the

bullion price which, fell $2 more
to $387.75 an ounce, extending

the deeline over the week' to one

of $6.25. The relative weakness

in precious metal markets
stemmed from last Monday’s bike

in U.S. interest- rates.

Golds held steady on Monday
and Tuesday but subsequently

retreated . as disillusioned

holders tended -to sell out of

mining markets and participate

In rscently-buoyant domestic
equities.

The gold sharemarket remained

vulnerable from the outset of

trading yesterday- Johannesburg
and local selling pressure quickly

built up and prices retreated

across a 'broad front before

staging a minor rally in after-

hours’ trading, when U.S. sup-

port became apparent. Never-
theless. losses remained sufficient

to produce a further 20.9 decline

to 656.0 in tbe Gold Mines index,

which showed a loss of 32A on
the week and a 55.7 decline over
the account.

South African Financials were
similarly affected with Gold
Helds of South Africa and
Middle Wits down a half-point

apiece at £18) and £11 f respec-

tively. De Beers gave up
8 more at 575p—a two-day decline

or 20—while Minorco retreated

20 to 765p ahead of the interim
figures, which were not known
during market hours.

London Financials held up
well in the face of the recent
decline in precious metal
markets. BTZ. due to announce
pj^iminary results in mid-Apri,
closed only 3 off at 677p.

Little interest was shown in

Australians. The leaders moved
within a narrow range and closed
virtually unaltered on balance,

but second-line gold issues

tended to lose ground irith Carr
Boyd 3 off at 77p. Kitchener 2
cheaper at 90p. and Whim Creek
6 tower at 222p. . Junior explora-
tion s+inrks were ayam highlighted

by Asia Oil and Minerals which
edged up f more to 7ip—a two-
day rise of 3—-on further con-
sideration of the proposed U.S.
oil and gas interests.

Traded Options finished the
week on a quiet note by recent
standards with 3,686 contracts
struck. The week’s dally aver-
age amounted to 4,778. British

Petroleum recorded 405 calls and
ICI 209 calls, 143 of the latter’s

being done in the popular April
650's. A lively two-way business
developed in Commercial Union
which attracted 247 calls and 178
puts, while similar conditions
prevailed for Imp* positions
where 174 calls and 275 puts were
Transacted. The reference made
here yesterday to Hanson Trust
March calls was in error; the
prices quoted referred to the
June series.
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«Sv272

IrxeroWloml Fond— [176.4

Grit Fund 11387

375.71 -Ui -

01423420a

Money Fund
Royal Life (Unit UMHMfMrin WU UL
ExaunMaaFtL— 1129 7 B55 -0.7

Exeraol Eqully Fd.—HMA 178.7-0.6
|MnqaProp-Fd—Iui9b 1153 ....

ExengA Inti Fd C14.7 H. +0.4
ExemptGJh Fa..—B6-1 122.2 +OJ
Exempt Money Fd.—B0R7 1J4.4} +021

Save & Prosper Group
4, G -

. St Helens, London EC3P 3EP.
Gtotol Equity Fad lx»

.'

Bal. lor. Fd.— -

—

1

Property Fd.*
Gill Fd-
Deposit FrLt—...

NUn.Peoi.fdt.
EcxmvPcns.Fd. _

|685

3lfpcro.Fd__._-.g957

jz .Ksate=

lughw Uft Antar. Co. Ltd.

Lasahnn Hse., Hobnbropfc Or, NW4. 01^2035211
Hawn Ptm.-Fund—MW 156

~
LmgAaix ’A' Ptin —ffii
Prop. Bond I24HJ9 . ...
tvfep (SPI Mm F« W13&4 . 12*.

Legal & General (Unit Amur.) Ltd.

eww-^- KT206EU.

MSS
048625033. WlWd

- Americas
Far East
Property
Fixed lnr—
Indexed GHt——
Deposit

Pensions Fhod Price*

Mm. inHUi—
,

Urn JLrfL

UK Eo. Initial

awScIilrtiw

Far East bitii
Far East —

—

Prep. Initial

Prop. —1_

Fixed ml inmaU

—

UdSrfHttTnSljd
IntoMCUL-
Depootmix—

.

Defl
‘

MmagedFnnd.

Global E^Pcns
i 7. tWeeHy deahngF.

— Schroder Life Assurance Ltd.

Enterprise Horn
Emily.

,
Portsmouth.

15173
Fixed Im erest P515

_ Mmaoeri
_ OefunA- 176.2

Oumeas 1727
Property 272.1

American 17^

Australian 13 - _

*sn&BL-i=Sl
Income Aeoun—— 2212
Income Detrib. 177.4
International 1710
Japan Smaller Co's - 1032
Singapore& Malay— M3 «

ffl

ggtedMiiid-^
Equdy Pereioo. (293.3

4743 ...J —
Next dealing April Z.triers Mash

Now Zealand Sth. Brit, loses. PLC
Maitland House, Southend SSI 2JS

American—______K32.0
Pxo*c .—@616

— Gilt

Stork Eaxhaiqe Dealiugs'Page Sat.

TomrHse. 38 Trkifty Sq, EC3W40J 4682323

' ilMft Star tnswJMUlMd Aw*.
til.'nxMdne«ftSt, ECZ. .-.

. .
Ol-MBLM

_ EaNWMHL'tMU. fOM*,'.. 12tfl -UJ 427
_ . EgaHy ^ Law Lffe Assl Soc.
- . AoiiAnin Road, High Wycambe^. 0*9433377

item5ft=«

Exempt Mngd. Il

PD.MQnl.__i
Exempt Prop- l"h

—

Do. Accvm.—
Sjj. Deposit ln*t.

Do. Accum. ...
LcaH & General Prop. Fd- Mgn. Ltd.'

'

21, aim VWork St. EC4N 4TP. 01-2*89678

jr*-1 -
Lift Aftur. Co. of Ptanolnrit
8, New Bd_ Chatham, Khl Meduwy812348

LACOP Units (M.08 —1
—

Ifeyds Life Assnruce-
20, CWton SI-, ECZA 4HX 01-420 0202

_

m.z
1050

j 835

UJO

45.6
[170-4

1109.0—D5\6

070262955

153^ —03 —

M f? =
179.4 +03
1495 -02
1M.7 ......

1512 +0.1
i65o! +o3

Fxd Int Pension—--E017
Guaranteed Pens—J1075
Index-Linked PeiS-KJ
Managed Pension.— (67

Deposit Pension..-.—,
Overseas PenMon '

BSJSSsBfAH^-s-sw c
Accum; March 23 other prices on mweft.

0705827733

544.6J
-Offl -

2643 +03 -

1PL9 +0.4 -
287.2 .... —
1BZ.« +03 —
139.1 -06 -
174 7 +47 —
143 1 -03 —
232.9 - 0.5 _
1865 -0A —
180.1 +0 4 —
108.6 -al -

i
-

2303 —06 —
306.9 -HI -
212.4 +0.4 —
1133 .... -
97.9 +0.7 —

708.5 -0.4 —
1113 . .. —
173.B +04 -
24A( ... —
ih4 -hm —

n ES2==WsamcM
^^zzzooWMsr 5133-1

Equity Fund—
Property Fund-—.
FiMTlitFwxl-.
Deposh Fund.—
Homteh_HHaa LMh

F&ecnnterest- i

''Wi’ Man* ai".
Nor Unit* March 15 -I5ZL9 — l — I —
Pearl Assurance (Unit Ftamrfs) Ltd.

. 2S2 High Hofcqrn, WCW 7EB. 01-4058441

liw.l

Index Linked GIH -

Managed—
Exempt Eg. Inri.—
Do. Accan —

,

Exnmpt Fxd IK. InfL

Do. teoun.—
Exempt Imid. mrf

—

Do. Aeon - _-
Eaeropt- Prop- hut- —
Do- Atcum ... -

Exempt Cash hdt. ._.

Do. Accum.
Exempt “an. Inlt

Do. Accum

me
11698

gnu

0057m
tei

287.6
1152
1222
1051
178.B
1582

+0*

--U

B
+o|

31
973
1113
1085
1235
144.9 -Od
164-91 -0.4

Scottish Equitable Uft Assce. Soc.

XI Si Antrw So- EdHluroh. 0315569101
Mixed M2
Property

.

1139
(ntensatlonaf-——

—

Wn Urttod
Cash— — 10602

” Ret-Mwoged Lm3a--mx
Cm. Ltd.

38 Wng VHUlwn Sl, EG4N 7ER. 01-6269676

gSlWtr=»S- US : I
-

Ftonear Mutual Insurance Ca. LM.

r 16, Crosby Rit, H, L'pted M1^2S6*S ^ r

FSS.“

S£KLF
£«r~:.t

Mao Pens CapFd-

PremfiBn Life Assurance C*. Ltd.

Amerttait TecA/d..-
BumSngSoc.Fd in
GT Managed

mu
MJ>

Japan- —
Codfeued_M.pl

138.0

sawi

0444458721

=
1498 +llfl| —
102.0
12911

137.1

2M.8

tfan-FH and

+LH -

Stock Eidwift Pas* Sat

Prog. Equity & Lift Ass. Co.

Baxter Are, Sowhend 5S26HQ
B etulu, r».- i .1 ...*•*>*

0702333433

Property Fwd.
IKenoUanai Fund

—

1

Fixed int. Fund—,..
Index Stic Fd
CasfiFd
Pens Mixed Fd. Qrd-I

Pens- EdteryFitOrd.
Pem. Prop Fd. Ord.

Pew iixrt FdOrd......
PmsF^wiFdOrd.
Pens IndEtkFdOiV

—

Pens Cash Fd W.-~|
PM Man March 22_.
PM SU> Ex Kaith22
Pif-PmpM*sti22~Kih -
PM Cash March 22.-03*?
Ex Unit Acc Mjr 21 -

Ex Und Ire Mar 21 -

277

J

Z74.9
IfiSl
1655 -Lffl —
1819 -091 -
129i

, .

H5J -id
1506 -03
1D6J +OT[
1195
187.4 -13
196.7 -2.C -
129-9 +01
164.7 -L7

-M
WA -** '

SftfHftrd Life Ascwance Company
• 5r., EUMhunjh EH2 7X2L 031-ZaS2SSZ

Uonageri _..i

Propt-ny

iBtemarmniJ ~ 1207 1
Fixed Merest. G,r6.7
Indei Linked. _._..[964

Pension Managed-.
Prmon Wioperiy ,

PensW Enur'y. .-ISIS-2
Pension trjj.. . .

[249.+
Prr.ton Fxd hit... ng7 1
Pension Index lonkedp7 4
Pension Cash - J152.6

Sun Adtawce Insurance Group
Sam Allianca Home, Hnnhari

*2?lDl -a;Managed Fund |257 4
Indexlin

0403 64141

117.7 +CU 112.5
347 7 -1.4 3IU.
21B.E -vO.e 20a2
2335 +25 22Z1
204 4 -U 145.0
1544 .. M74

Linked Fund. - 111.8
Eiaitty Fund 333 3
FlrodiwerrstFiaid.. 207^
Pi uuerty Fond 2218
IdrmdMnd Fd W.S
Deposit FwxL— 147.1
lnr Band Mar 20. .... -
Series Cl Prices we (Or Dolors issued afire LL7 W62.
Series Hi Time are Wd prices (or ejrtar policies.

IWtited Pern ten Fwd
BBucr:- il
|SrtW:''T Sn.i
Property.. .. 1173
Imernatieoal 1645
DmosH 1171 .

•Group Pennon tixds— Pnres TraikitXr on roowiL

Sun Life of tomb (OKI Ltd.

2, 3, 4, Codspur 5L. SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple Loaf 6*to __
Growth Accaan:... ..[5142 — 1*1581 —
Manned Occamr .. -Ed? 9
Ersotty teccant . - . WSa
Managed Fd tecun.n4Q3
Equity rd. Aten 1 157.4

Property Fd. teen
.
I1IN.3

Fixed Im. Fd. Accwn 115L0
ban). Fd Aeowi —1170.7
UorwxFd Accum ... lOS.ffl

(adev-145a fAJaxm. I1DL3

Pen. Peris Account .1519 1 - [
*R« —

Pens. MgtLAcc.Aeon &L8 254 Si +4jj -
Stm Ufe Unit Assurance Ltd.
St James Barton, Brttlel 9513TH. 077240911
Maiuted Cap 1

rAwugMAcc.
PropertyCan—
ProoertyAcc.. -

Eorityuxi

S-S2888
1598
1840
330 8

— EryMyAfic.......—PvQ8
FlredlinerestCw.
Fixed Interest Au_.
Cash Cap.
CashAcc.
imemdHuial Cap. -.
International Acc

[153.9
177.1

fin-5

»L?— American Cap. Q3Ui— Amencap Acs. ....11569
— Far Eastern Cap Iafi99— Far Eastern Acc— DKtritxatoa IMO.4

Sm Ufe Pm
837

01-2476533
310 31 -oq -
172.9 . .

-
1512 -
338.7 -L3 -
199 B \Oh —
BH -oi =
214 d :-0 5 —
1473 -14 -
235.1 -06 -
25JL1 -16 -
2462 -0.4 _
152.4 . .. _
3HJ4 .. -
1932 +0.6 _
294 4 -1.1 -
147.5 -05 -
157 5 -0.4 -
157.2 -LI -
123.0 -12 -
183.4 +05 -
1684 -0.4 _
223 +PJ

.

—
(hxxh lnr indrmdusi temroa contracts)— Pens. Managed Cap ,.!223i 2W6| -05— Penv Managed AM.-)2fcza 275.9} -03— Pens. Prenerty Cap. -JESTS 1311 -0.1— P*«. Property Acc. -IM2.7 lSSaj .

Pen:. Equify Cap.. - ..B769 2915} -1.3
Pens. Eighty Acc D16.6 37?5( -1J— Pen*. F. interest Cap D387 1463} *02— Pens. F, Interest Acc. I158J 167x1+03— P"ii. Oish Op. .1129* 136.3]— Per. Cash Acc [K7 0 157 ffl— Pern Iuni. Cap. [214.7 226.J3

-0.6
— Pens. Intnf. Acc.. . —®5 0 257W-0.7
— Pens. American Cap. .(106.7 112.41 -1.1— Pens Amcrfcao Acc. .1122.1 128hj -1J
— Pens. Far Earn. Cap P98.* 314 a +2J— Pens. Far Ears. Acc [13911 357.7] +26
” Target Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

Toge, Kouw. Gatehom,
Kfagfflfc

Managed ....

Property —
Fixed l«
UKEvdty .

—

In! Equity ..

Deposn...
American Eagle

—

Teduiolsgn I

U.S. Special Bond...

.

Pariile

AopraUan
Japan-
Malaysia A S'pore„
CwnmedHT
Energy..
Gold
FmsAciai -
Income.
Special Sinations-.

.

2700
[22Z8

««
B2L3

It
1I19D

1629
.9

Wt\
124 4
150.1

1769
Preference 1%.6
MwagedCurrency...

.|

Sterling...
[74.3

01-4059222

•J -

01-4059222
MB7I
6634
0.46
4242
34.28 —M3

7.5

Mwtaged Pension. K565
Gill Pens. — ... 2829
Property Pens ....... 269.4

Equity Pens — 258.7
American Pens - 315
Technology pens 63.

9

Japan Pern 130.0
Augrafian Peas 105.4
ComnedHyPem...... 110.0
Energi- Pens 1045
GMdPw! 1089
fndex-L Plan. 103.9

Guar.l^n. ...190-8

CurrencyPem—^-199.1
Prices tpaaed are (sr Aeoandawa ixuts

TNwWwtlwl Life ins. Co. Ltd.
55-57, High Meibom, WC1V6DU. 01-8917481
Series 2 Man. Fd 1194.9 2B.11
Serfcs 2 EtpiinFd —K40jS 2S*.4|

Senes2PrtO.Fd ._U.g3
Series? Fixed in).Fd .1187.8
Series2 Money Fd. _ 1131.7

Series2 DVasFd... .IljWJ
Tulip InwsL Fd. - —U82.7
Tulle Managed Fd. . PJ0.9
Managed In*. Fd. lnt.U953
Managed Im. Fd Act .0222
Man Pen. Fd. Cap. —ML2
Mar. Per. Fd. Act-..1380.0

Trident Ufe Assurance Co. Ltd
London Road, Gloucester.

19U
147.6
1386
187 6
4029
2851
205.7
2338
317 0
39991

SSBs^eIj
Gill Edged— 2853
MoneyT- - 1^8
Hnernaiiona' — 1M.4

Growth Cap — - (226.6

Growth Acc 7693
Pens. Equity Acc 285.4
Peru Mngd Acs— 305.8
Pens GlhEdgd Acc— 22S5
Pew. Dep. Acc.—— 8053
Pem. Pty. Ace. - 2729
Swiss Bond Fund. 1024
Wootxrich Fund 1017
Tri Iny. Bond 179.0

0452500500
2443) -0.9i
2444
2926 _
1484 -A3t
2482 -U4
280.9
21611
2031
177.4 —1.9(
237J
Z38t
zeai
3033
3220
2373
2164
287.4
107 3
107.2
83J

TSaute IM
See ad|acm Page M<n-Fri and

Stock Exchmgr dealings Page SaL

TynrfaU Asumnce/Pensiom
1i. Cagynge Road, BrriloL 0272 73ZZ41

3-Way ‘

Da. Pro.

BP-"-:—-
Propeity
Owi-was In*
UK In*. -
Deposit
Man. Pen 3-W
EwjdyFen
Bond Pen
Prop- Pen
Dos. Pen.

Hew SeriM

atafc-s-."-
Fw East Ed

]Fried— —

—

Cash Deposit 1

^sr=
IndexTinhsdFund

—

nudw Hew Series
UK Equity—
(Accum Units)

North American
lAteian Units!

j

Far Eastern Equity.—
lAteam Unltsi
Fixed imerrst——

,

(Accum Units I...

Cash Deposit
(Accum Urots)

1708
238.7
3053
1402
1063
983
1919m
[163.9

173J
1349
1433
1967

eSi.2

fino

Scottish AnricaMe luwatments
150S1 VtecrolSl, Glasgow 041-Z4B23Z3

UnemxSS^Z..'" -^78? -Q^l
illij

RSSRiSB-” wo
lndex*jiked — 981
(Accum Units)— 104.1
Managed 1561
(Accum Units) 1666

Vanbrugh Lift Assurance
41-43 Maddox Sl. Ldn. W1R 9LA

237 61

3353
350.7
a&a
1861

ffl
194.6
365.7
579 6
5558
185.7
ZSS.3|

179.81
2*61
7164
1473
m.i
1037
2021
169 4
105

1726)
1B3H
142.1
1507
207.1
219 (

1413
1*93
1102
1169
102-3
1083
103J
1046
164.4
174*

01-499 4923

Managed Fd
Equity Fd-

303.6

Fixed Int Fd. —
Prep. Fd
CaSFd

271.9

ffl 190.*1

Vanfaniqti Pension Limited
41-43, Maddox St, Ldn., W1R 9LA

2BO+DJ

_ Managed.

Z &SS'Equny-
^W3

Scottish Mutual Assurance Society

109 St. VbiteM St- Gtasgow 041-2486321

ttfiBfcfcflH S3 -i =
Scottish Widows’ Group m
PO Bex 902. Edlidwrgh eh lb 5BU 031-655 6000

tnu Pol Mar 16
' '“ =E‘ ‘

hw Pri Mar 16—
in*M3 Mar 16
in* Cash Mar 16.
Mixed Fund.

AUfanee CagiM M-naaemw* I: ...

See aft»ni Page afan^i art)

Stock Exchange dealings Page Sat.

Andover Futures Ltd. (Ad*: tlromte)

c,
1® MIL: BaaV oi BerrmiOJ 809-295 4000

WAV Seel 30— 1 57125 I - I
-

Arhattswt Settxities (C.L) IM. (aXcXW
P.O.Box4^ St-Helier.Jwsey. 053476077
DoHar income Ta (ti [g.007 Lt^riirai 11.37

Govt S«4.TO 043+03 1199
vaiBoror ?PS“ sf-a H SI?
SterimqFd.t..-.— 163.2 "'1 lev
East Ind A En®r— »47 3901 .^1 037

Nad tfadlng ‘Manet 29. tMarch 2ft

B.IA Bond Investments AG
ia BaarerstnoS* CH6301, Zuft SwItMriand

BwerSMMwcn®. BFlOM.lL.fWl -I .—

Bank of America Intmotfeagl S-A.

3b Bcwievard Sloya). LmmWiwra GJD.

WarUSfMM list ——.15117 41 U&5U-4LM
Vaenrt weed** gn VriCnesttqs.

Capua) Rnetve Fund
C.L Fund
SorCMbits Fund....
Sierlmg Income Fund

117.48

if
U2J.

641 DWtar (ncamc Fmf- .pl JC6

Barclays Unicom Infenatioiid
l.Ctwteg Cross. SLHcdxf. Jersey. 053473741

aasiTro5T_z.^9i ifj Jig
Unbend Tnea *591.42 “WXq 1 187
LlWrofSt-OnmArohdeWHan ObZfZZSQ
Un+te«truIiinTsL . 2 S B . .1 H®
UnrAuo. Mmval Tk. .P4D 796^ J !«
Unr-PncdK Trust 1202? ... J rt-

Uu+lnifmKtoai Tc. ..(73.6 84.M| .. I
8™

Btehopspoie Commodity Ser. Ltd.
P8 Eos 42. Douglas, I xM 0624-23411
AXMAC -**»<* 5- -£S5i£5 OSTS . J --
COUNT«-M*rcn5. .Sto 4.S3I 130
CANRHO-* Maron 5.[£46B Z-UH l„—
Original muc. *510 ant "EL Next **L Awd 2.

Bridge Management Ltd.

GPO Box 598 rt«iq Kong
NhsM Mw 15 tlOlorl lJVS.030 5JMJ . . 5JW
N-ppon Fd Mar 21 D339 35l0t .... I 039

Piiftiuda Inti. Investment MupuL Ltd.

t\&tSSa ** ^73114

_ Doflar Inc rd F” +00 n£““*
_ 5 MncriCurr'cy Fd__
— - First inxn!

Trint NaL.Trirtt_--tSl.I77 LZMjl
Inud Band Bll)0.r,100.90 106*1
InL Egpaty ~ KL54 22M
Int 5»gs. 'A 5US

|

Im. Sugs.'lT. _..l

GaHeon Ass Fd A.—

.

Amer Sore Acets
tuner Equity Inc

7
*rnM

.

LOU

Diamond Band.. .fSW-
Ce<d Brort 12S64

04S1-26S21

^ Rothschild Asset Mmaoemwit CCJ->

L91

859

0481 267*1
L30

Ml

422Gold Find
Jib Dollar Peri.. -
Nomandra In SFCT .

Ilnarjl Gnirtn Fd .
Wtx-W o* LrlDire— ...

Work) rf Tech !

Manaoed Portfolio —
SfMog DMWiWmfef Fmett
tenerlean i nrfrtjs HB3
Australian Perf Fd .. .869
Far East Fond UNO
Jersey Energy

<

Jersey Gfli k22
UKGrowiHFsnd.—MO

355^2^ im
Da. (tecum)—
Cap Dep Ts ...

Britwnda FwW Vuilir *-C-M.

GiltTrufi'I.O MJ—W96 104.9} J 1139
AB Jersey Fuaf s Deft toty E=«pt

—Tueutv wttvpc**** a««t
Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Lid.

P.0 Bte 583, Sl He+ur, Jersey. 0534 74777

Sterling Bondlhl _ _\ClC 52 W SM+Qia 33.96

Cowbiad en adperm Page Mor Fn aad

Stuck Eirtaoge dealings Page Sal

BwtterfleM Management Co. Ltd.
PD. Box 195. HamUier. Bcnrotfa

Buttress Exurty «4 91 5J3I ...J 1^
Buttms Income -S397 32ll ...J 1895

Pnees sl March 5. Nrri rob tey April IL

CAL lambnots fl.sJL) Uwtel
CAL fteghnefts (BwwudM limited

See adpeefl Page Mon-Fri and
Stock ExctEixp dcaitep Page Sel

Capital International Fund SLA.
43 Boiderard Royd. Ueamboarg
Capital InL Fund— I S33 48 I .J —
Cater Alien Investment Management (C.l.)

29a Broad St. Sl Keller. Jty, 81. 0534 78898

3-79*
2511

1.153 U59(

.If W ::3 645

Henderson Adridn. & Mm. (Guernsey)
PO Box 71. SL Peter Pori, Guermer 0481 26541
Airertan IU5ccnu: .[143,6 «2.7] ....I -
Ntrl. Res. (U.S. cewsdl3L4 132Q .. .. -
GdtFond klD-78 1L4B ...1 10.94
Prone Res. Prow C099 1-Mi 4 —
Henderson Baring Group
1901, Edinburg Tower. Kongkoog.
Auimdla..
Hong Kong,
JapanTeou.—
Japan Fund
MabsfSmg.
Pacific Fd I

Pacific IM Fd L_.
Bond Fd SlO
KB-Samuel & Ca. (Guernsey) Ltd.

8 Le Fetwre Sl, Sl Peur Port, Guomey, C.l.

Guernsey To. —.13365 35621 -6JI 2J6

HBl Samuel Investment Mgrot- lutaL

P.O. Box 63, Jeney.
UKEmfUetfC.1. Fd>_IZZ63 239.
UK Gin'Jy. Frd lieJ-HU-D 1180
K. Wan. (GrowU-. Fd1.QB3.7 197.

IxL Currency FWd
.

169

St Julian'*Cl St Pete* Pi Gverraey.

OC America Ffl.” 8035
OC 5mCo— W5 2158M

dSSS terif

T+Dealmgs every WeshxKdsy.

OC IpM IbL+uim u*. 0481-26741 26331.

See adjacwU PW Mo»+Fh anS
Stccu Exchange DeaUiTO P*p SaL

RothschM Australia Asset Mg* Ltd.

17 Bridge St, SyUmy 2000. Austria

Five Antun AuSL Eq. -|A$L43 L471+081I 63

Royal Bank of Canada Funds

S'yrsg. g-S5?*pi?G«nro, 0481.230Z1

Im! Income Fd_._-.r~”
~

intlcimuFd-
NcrthimcrtcaT—

.

Far East & Pacific I

RBC loti Cw i sncln Fd Ltd

Sl Peter Port, tecrov-y (Wl zhk

— D. Marti

.

— E Sterling..-
Swis Franc
Jan Yen ...

u!s.5..
Managed Fund—“jtl3.Sl3.70l
BM26ZZ.eaiM.smt
H.S. Orervas Fd
Balanced (CSF Fund)
FarEs (CimTObw) -iSfJBJOT in j. _
Technology (ITF Fd).K1635 1736I-8U

HK Fund Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
Hongkong Bank Bm. Gren*«e

HK GIH Fund Acc [L26 1311-0011
HKGihFmd(DHLl..[L05 1-1S .....1 1023

1.

c. Trust Mimgert Ltd.

lftSt. Georges SL. Douglas, loM 0624 2S015
lnLCommetfiUesTsLQ49.1 15731 1 —

aSsaSmrsA-
N.V. luterhebecr
PO Box 85690. The Hague, Holland

EVneraWafOfferPtelHlBMia 221-022] 227

Intemaborwd Bond Trust
2. Boutrrxrd Royal. Lmembourii
CIS WAV March 22_BAB *418 — I 4 —
CIS 3 NAV March Z2g+t2i +812 - I 4 —
Invtcta Investment Management
29a Broad Sl St Heller. Jsy, Cl. 0534 77522

Glh Growth Fund. -..10443 1503 ... J 3J1
Gin inocnw Fud E9.77 i ...4 3X75
Gilt 6 Futures

F

lhxJ_K968 1,0171. ... 4 786

Janfhae Fleming & Co. Ltd.
46U1 Floor. Commtgh! Centre, Kong Kong

Swiss Frano-
Japanese VeiL-
MaMOHlFuid _

Duly Ctallngs.

053476029 Royal Trust IntnL Fd. MugL Ltd
4 256 PC BwfJ9«. St HeUrr, Jersey. 053427441

: :i 2s 8£S5£SL'Sgr:ra
lona — MartiTZL Neil deofcqttrirti 28.

Z SCI/Tech SJL
«lin — 2 Baulevani Royal. Luxetuhouro-

MlfflJ — SCi/TachNa* 151860 — 1-8051 —
Sam & Prosper International

P.O. Box 73. Sl Heifer, Jersey

Fixed Merest Fuad*
Deutschemarlt Bd*—

P

OUrFedlM* '
- -

fc®:==d»fc
5J?So2!!? M32
lnternatl.Sr.it -feili

torttteiwferi*^irp69
Gokft
MaMcwtuny
U.S. s
D Marks.

(B34 73933

jSifeg Qcposirjt
r||f^ 2L

182^ 0-14

(Weekly ****»' SDUiy rierf 11151.

tSs^ifsXeSA
J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Cn. Ltd.

IZOOieaSskfe, ECZ. 01-3826000

Am In T« Mar 7—

_

Asian Fd Mar 12—

-

CfwapUdeMarZl...-
DorllnQ Fd Mar 15—

J.F. Japan Til [Y4.570
Do. lAcoxnl M.M6

— CADoflw IncFd IS2CJ54 10X7[ 1022 j.R^nT^olw. T2L759— CAGiKEdgFd 1&3.11 I317qrO(Dl 972 J.F. EanernTst 96846

Charterhouse -laptet

1 Paternoster Row. ECT 01-248 3999

4H -.-4 5m
Charterhouse Japhet Curnncy Mngt. Ltd.

P.8 Bat 189. St Heiier. Jeney. 0534 74689
Ceadral Nuts Camcy Funds Ltd.
USS I 12-DO

t Sterling -I 1836
0 Marks.— 4419
Sw Francs. . 1*117 —
Fr Francs 122*. *3 —
5DRV bee 60 _ . .

For ChxwhHi romawMiM (LaJhL) ne
Wwiniiody Trot Managers

CnmhNI Im. ' Guernsey J Ltd.

P.O. Box 157, Sl Peter Peri, Guermey
Inu Man FdFrb2S. -15365 S660| I

-
Cortexa international

lQo. Boulevard Rival. Liuewbouu
Cortexa InuS IS109.il - 1-0 72] -
Cnugmaunt Fixed Int. Mngn. (Jersey)

PJI. Bar 195. St-MeHe-, Jersey. 0534 27561

GdiFwvMJwl- ...192 3 92.71 ... I 1180
Vdi+d weekly Wednesday.

DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapienp
Grunebinweg U3, 6000 Frankfurt

Inwsta ttWO 17 42201-810] -
Delta Group
P.O. Bcw 5012, Nassau, Bahamas

Della In* Mar 20 15436 456t+8!S -
London Agents.- KlnnMrt Benson. iH: 01-623 8000

Devtscher iiwestmeot-Trust
Maliuer Lmdstrasse 11-13, 6000 Frankfurt

ttSBKdm ^3^st =
Drexel Burnham Lambert
77. London Wail. Loockm, ECZ. 01-6283200
Wbidiester DrirrsHied Ltd. NAV Feh 29 319.74.

Winchester Overseas Ltd NAV Feb 29 W.19

Do. (Ateum..1 [
J.F. Poo. Secs. llnc.l[
Do. lAmWLi,

252
|}.n . ..

,017.691,064.99 ...

*? fcW
.93 7M ..

63 7JO ....

7.07 ....

3224 ._
.7 3439 ...

050

Japan Fmrt Mairt>2ZJ|lB36

20
3J0
4.93
60
811

16

1J0

”05

"Z7 ..

- £
4.4
410

J.F. Intnl.TsL.

Do. (Acoan.i 1

J2". Slh. Esl Asia Tst

Da (Accwn)

NAV Mat* 19. Next dealing Mart 26
London Agents: (tout. Fleming 6 Co Tel: 01-638 5858

Curtiiued on adpcM page M«+Fn and

Slodr Exdunw DmI^ page Sal

Leopold Joseph & Sam (Guernsey)
Albert Hse. Si Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481-26648.

L Ja S Currency Fund
Tetephane Manager far-bust
L. J. !mem at. Fd |Q32«
I I. Sterling Fund....[07.60

Kfeiuwort Benson Group
20. Fenchurch SL, EC3.
GixxiKey tnc

Da Accum... —
K. B.Eorobondlnc__
82 Eixubund Fd Acc.

K.B. Far East iGnsy.l

KB.GUtFkMd
K.B. Inti. Fund—-
K.B. Japan Fund-...
K.B. SUri. Asset Fd
KB USS Money MktFi
Plicckurt US G
Signrt Bermuda.. .

TransatlanticFd.— J.

Korea International Trust

Fund Man.: Korea Invest. Trust Cn Ltd.

do Vickers da Coda Ud. King WllBam Swert,
London. EC4. 01-6232494
NAV xnn 834288 IOR value USS10.47381.

The Korea Trust

Trafalgar Fd Feb 29-

Schroder Unit Trust Mgrs. InL Ltd.

Box 273 Sl Pew Part. Guernsey. 0*81 23750

MSBSidffi i| +
+

i iL Equity* 156B 167 6 -1.7 23®

imE-mb 8U
Kong Fund* |«SS» 9J6s9 +5^ 244

SSd'Sx^ “g9.ll
£ Fixed Im Ufe Fd—[7535 809.6[

853

iB
150

£ Equity Ufe Fd [1645 17711

t
Fried l«U(eFd._{g-299 15951
EteUtyLKe Fd KL5MJ

J-677
£ Manaoed Life Fd Jl2CU iHii

PHcoMarehZL ffeitidralSgMart 2& -Dally dealing.

Saitngeaur Hemp-Bee MrtgntL, Jersey

1, Charing Crass Sl HeBe;, Jeney. 053473741.

5KG Capital Fund..-B99J 3M.g
J
—

SKG income Fund—889 H.W — --I f-73

Gift Bond [1655 174.1] J —
Securities Selection Ltd.

Beranda Hw.. SL Peter Port, Gu'my- 0*8126268
Famfwd— ...-——15826 858] .... 1 —
Sentry Assarauce lutenational Ltd.

P.O. Box 1776. Hamilton 5, Bermuda.

Managed Fwid 1571148 7.73351 . J —
Singer & Frietflander Ldn. Agents.

21 NnrSL Buhoi>igateEC2M4HR 01^233000

US
Strategic Metal Trust Musts. Ltd.

3 HHI Street, DM#as,1.8M. 0624 23914
Strategic McudTr—158931 89731 1

—
Stronghold Management Limited
P.O. Bax 315) Sl Heifer, Jersey. 0534-71460

Commodity Trust 179.72

Surinrest (Jersey) Ltd.

4, HID St, Douglas, Isle of Man.
Comer Trtrtt 10321

83-92] J -

0624 29441
14571-CIB! -

Man: Daehan Investment Tmsl Cn. Ltd.‘raasnar u
hZ£nt"flMak pabJ3^ StJfeflS

.

*
" oil-. e^T.iL.1. SI amMi Lai.Brai. Int Cap..J*ll-9S 12-98 ... J U» iSBG^watFund—

L«. Bros. Im. Inc.__
Laz. Bros. Im Ate—
Lar. Brtr im. Asset-
La*. Bros. InL Asset

-

Laz. Bros. im. Asset-
Laz. Bros. Im. Aswt.
Laz. Bros Im. Amm-.
Laz. Bras. SUg. Res—

Flndwry Group iMarch 91 S10O.O8

Dtvyfts tstefcontmental Im. Fd.
P.O. Box N3712, NavMu. Bahamas.

NAV R9.59 SL4S ...J -
Duncan Launie Iny. MpL Ud.
Victors Hse. 3*. Prter Part. Guernsey. 0481 2B034

5 K
The Engfish Association

4 Fare Siren. cCZ.

LOO
1800
10.00
183
5.0

55
50
425
025

o*» ItBSfL
01 9209130

|
964

fn7.74 1846x4 .4 2JNed deaUtg Math 28 “New dealing Hart 38

Ermitage ManageoKnt Ltd.

Gremttle Hse
.
£t HeNor, Jersey, C.l. 0534 76007.

= = I
-

— Eurobond HeMingi 88
— Piet-mnaai 15, WiUemslad. Curacao.

“ EtxoHMgs ISIBOO 185*1 1
-

— S-G- Europe ObBrations SJL

—
Europe-Obhgatusn ...l S«.67 l+OHI U7
Eurotaa Invastmsnts Ltd-

L92 1253w
£50.5174

jdwf^&xiL
ConfeuEU on adpcem,gage Mw-fM —
Stock Exchange Deolfegt pace on S«L

Lloyds Bank (C.L) U/T Mgrv
P.8 Box19&SL Heller, Jersey. 053427561
LiqyiKTiL0

,

*m.. ._ri37.2 1*5901 4 055
Nr*l dnatln Mart 22.

LfeydtTrust GIK 81064 10.651 \ 1X50
Mnl rieNing Mart 28

Umdt Bank EnferatfeadL Cenaro
PJ1 8«. *38 1211 Geneva, Sudoertantf

See adtacem page Mon-Fri and
Stock Exaonge Dealings page SaL

Lloyds Bank International, Guernsey
P.O Box 136, Guernsey. 048124983
Alexander Fund- ’£14.34 — ) I —

Net asset value.

Louts Dreyfus Commodity Fund
tin Trustee, P.0, Box 1092, Cayman Islands.

Feb 29. Valuation U555-36422.

M & 6 Croup
Tfeee Quays, Tower Hill EC3R 6BQ

Pnees on Mar

:

Tokyo Pacific Huttings ti.V.

intinth Management Co N.V, Curacao.

NAV per share S15950

Tokyo Pacific KMgs. (Sesboartf) N.V.
Intimh Management Co. N.V.. Curacao.

NAV per Uiare S105.DC.

Tyndall Bank (life of Man) Ltd.
30, Athol Sl, Douglas, l)le uf Man 062429201

8aSSSK=l = : Id Sil

Tyndall Group
2 Naur St, BL MMer, Jeney.
TDFSL [185J
(Ateum Shares) (335.1
American IV®

4

(Ateum. shares) —
Jersey Fd
(NoivJ.Aa.Uts.>

—

Gill Fd

053437331/3
MR«
359^

ua
L45

852

046

591

9.94

L Athol Sl, Douglas, lute ol Man.
UKAgentsRftSLAtoB 0727 33166

EuremrnM ..«12SZ 13L9I . 4 -
Executive Life (C.I.F. Managers Lift)

P.0. Box 1063 Grand Caiman B.W.1.

Trans AtintcG^riliFd 151 1.60 — I 1
—

F & ft MgmL Ltd. Im- Advisers

1, Laurence Pmmuwy Hill, EC4.

F&F Atlantic Mar 21.| 51150
FAC Euro March 20J S1027
F&C Oncntal Mar 21 [ S30 52

Weekly deahnsi

Fidelity IntemaUonal.
9 Bond Strew. Sl Heifer, Jersey Cl. 0534 716%.
Deafen- 33201- P.O. Bo* 670, Hamlton. Berra atta.

American Assetstri-.IS59.il 62^71 -O50( 895
Australial?>
Far East <z< $4252 44.75[+0«
Frontier Hi SlB 1193-031
International <t> 155.79 5858-042
Orient Fund «r' H2J7 .M.7H+0.H
PauTicfi> 5Jd9.ll 15652+067
Soectel Growth te 1 £16.48 UJOf+OAf
World <z) §2928
GIH Fund ir) 25 7
Anurioailnc.Tu.iz)- 776
Mnl. Inc.Ta. (2)— 787
S Fixed InLTiLIzl... 525
Sterling American (U 77.0

CoBtittued on atiacmt page Mon-Fri end
Stock Exchange Dealings page SaL

Fleming Japan Fund SJL
37, rue Natre-Oame, LmcmtMMg
Fleming B93J6 — I ... 4

Frankfurt Trust Investment—GmbH
Wfetttrai L 86000 Frartdurt

FT-Internns IMJ&50 41J1J-ODS
nrankft. EflefcL Fd—(DM7566 79M+02A
Free World Fund Ud.
Butterfield Bldg, Harm Iran, Bermuda.

NAV Fen 29 I S16651 I

G. T. Management (U.K.) Ltd.

XSSttKjhi
Anchor im.Fd.-_._p

Atlantic Ex Mar 20-
Aostraliaii Ex Mar 23
Gold Ex Ma.- 21
(Aman. Units)...—
Island—
(Accum Dims).

(Accum. shares) fi

lAcam. Sioreti 0012 205.8
01-626 4588 Tyndall International Assurance LM

Albeit Hse, Si Peter Port, Guernsey. 0481 Z70t£

Me el NhiL 0624 24UL
1288] . .

.j
1201

Tito ^0.4
5*.5 +0.2
BLOl -IA

847

854

823

f\
12.3

4 -

Fixed Interest 2283
Property 1982
index LMedGHt— 1M5
Gureanteed—— M4
Imernalicaal Money- 11235

Windsor Uft Assur. Co. Ltd.

Royal Albert IKe, Sneet St- Wbnhai 68144

SttKigi :: : -
Flex. Itm. Growth—-JJ70.0 17^0] —

Contiixud an adjacent Page M»+Fn and

Suck Exchange mafiegs Page 5m

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS
Atflg Investrnmt
Postiach 708 8000 Municfa L 7cln 524269

Adrema B^g |335
AdTCrtM BU77S 81.41

Foretell— WM7.W ff.fFuats. [SOUB 361

Albany Fond Management Limited
P.a Box 73, SL Heller. Jersey. 0534 73933

Albany S Fd ICO |BB6« ZM5J]+29« 1 J7
Next dealrt Aptl 13

For Aten Harrey 8 tbna tor Cater Atxn

Berry Pac Fd.
BerryPacStriq.—
GT Applied SoreeeFd,
G.T. Asia Fd—
G.T. Asia Sterling _...

8T. Australia Fd.

—

6.7. Bond Fund
G.T. DollarFd
G.T Dtr. IStrig-lFd..

a^sEi6™--

|«.42 9 9120}

„ as „

^52
882

snJ7
S14.Q2
611053

+809

+808

-807
+802

+aoi|

ii8a

12S1
1 IB
850
853

884
LOO
121
R47
UO
120

OOf 053
i+aas -
1+02S -

L86
U4

jiTefliFd-
GT HmrshiiPaiM infer

G.T. Invest. Fd...
67. Japan Small Cm...
GT. TertautogyFd.
6T. PaoT* Fd-
G.T. Asean HKGromii
G.T. 5 Ctena Fa HK5l

Gartmore Fond Managers Ldn. Agents

2, SL Miry Are, London. EC3 01-6231212

Gartanara Food ManagM (6L) LM W (k>
.

41, Broad SL. Si. Heifer Jersey. a53*-73741H Fund ( Jersey! Tue Rlf.i 9501 -I 9.9

Garhaortt Fd Managere (Par East) UdtaHb)
1608 Hutehtson Hse- 10 Harcoort Rd, H. Kong.

Atstnlla Tst-_Mon.B7.947 85411
J
UO

Japan Fd Tre.j36.905 39.629| - J gJSO
HTtenrriear Ta.Wedj|23.(fle 2S51H —1 050
Ml. Band Fund-Thu.rn0.392 18943 ..I 7.00
HKAPAC.U. TstFn5W9JX) 99SS+02S} 250

Gartmore Fund Managers (IOM) (a)

P.O. Box 32. Douglas, Ide of Mtei Tel. 0624 Z3911

Ml* 6rthT1~» 27Boi
' j 860

Assicurarioni GENERALI S.pJL
PA Box 132. SL Peter Port. Guernsey, C.l.

Bnenamssa.i =
GraniriUe Managemerrt Undted
P.O. Box 73. St Heiier, Jersey. 053* 73933

Gramme in*. 7sl ....IU0.8B U36) —J 86*

Next deiding d*y Mae 28.

GrifKftsy fftmfereaa Mngt LtflL

,

PD. Bax 414, St HeTier. Jersey. 0534 7424ft

See adiaeent age MomFlrt ad
Stock Exchange Deaim* P*9* ,

s*t

GuiimeiS titahou InL Fun* L.
PO Bax 188, St PrteePaH^dueroiric 0*81 ZSaOv.

1J.5. SPriM (FartJ-ffiP

2.51
251

Bfc si Bvrorfc Mg. Smresti. 809-295*000
See aiSawfl page Mtu+Fn aaa

Stuck Emtangg IWimB ps* Sat

MauM arhrrrrt Hromer Asset BML
PO Box 92. Sl Peter Port, Guernsey. 0*81 23961

Midland Bank TsL Cotjl (Jersey) Ud.
2B-34, Hill 31, St Heuer, Jersey. 0534 36281

Mid. Bit. O'Shore Gilt.[1092 109-3 -02\ 18«
Midtand Bk Int Bd—BL13 LIS ...^ 657

Minerals, Oils Res. Sfts. Fd Inc.

PO Box 194, SL Hrlter. Jersey. 0534Z7441
Mores Mar ZZ PH3.77 14.4R ...-J 277

Samuef Montagu Ldn. Agents
114, Wd Broad St, ECZ 01-626 3434

MontAmer Eg Inc fz>/E5 8684 -87J
603

MomJapan Inc teliM.1 67^41 +821 3.03

Mont Sig Mar 21 .__K1<.?2 1*3 -- J -
Mont In Cur Mar 20.^1050 110M - -J -

Cmkued on adiacmt page Mwfn and

Stock Eutange Dealings page Sat

Murray, Johnstone (Im. Adviser)

163, Hope St, Glasgow, C2. 041-221 5521

Hope Si Mar 20 g74.1B *32-S! — -1
—

Murray Fd lAar 22 .-5i«-10 ZL«2\ ..

—

Pacrfic Fund Mar 21 -fiS 04 5591 ....J
—

Nat. Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

23/Z5 Broad SL.SL Heifer. Jersey. 0534 70041

High Inc. F± [a Kb)., 1563 WMJj --I 1054
EtJnyFiUifljl—.Ml "*3 -1 LW
Intnl. Bond Fd. (a!*_[TO.9 73 n — ..[ 7.47

•Sbb. day every Tires.

Ne«ft SJL
10a Bodfewd Royal. Luxembourg
NAV SMS - i - 4 -
NJE.L. International Ltd.
P.a Box 119, SL Peter Port, Guernsey, C.l.

Sterling Deposit [725 7611 —J —
Sterling Fixed Interest [B25 8611 1 —
Slerfetg MeagreL-.teg 89-3 J -
Inti. Fixed Interest— IBB-Z «4 \

—
Intnl. Managed .——J91Z 99.1] • -J —
Newport International Management
Bk. ol Benwcb Bldg., Bemaada 8092954000
NpLlnti.Setiiritfes-gl8.58 — I ...-.| —
Dpi- Int). Inc. Fd— §1*12 — I I —
NpL Padflc B13-97 — I — i —

mtm Find Managers (Bmnxb) Ltd
See adhaomt page Man-FH and

Sm* Excmnge timings page SaL

Normandy Trust Managers Ltd.

29, Athol Street Dougb, lm.M. 0624296%

:::::[ 13
Cm* Cte+eney & &L..BD9879 103991 — J 200

Northgate Unit TfL Mgn. (Jersey) Ltd.
P.O. Box 82. SL Heifer. Jersey 0534 73741
Padflt Fd Mar 21—{514.W 15.761 J —
Pacific Basin Fund
10a Boulevard Royal Luxembouro-

!??
M

Padfit Eipity— 037.1

North Infer! Equity-. 777*
Do.S [1105

European Equity I860
Da.5 1505

Internatl. Fixed Inf. .. 1664
Da S 5.215

Swrlbm Fixed lnt_... 2625
Do %. 3.735

Dollar Demot [157
Do. * 1-640

Sleriinq Deporf 1480
Da 1_Z 2505

Caimodty 345.4

Do-S.-- J.915Gdd S2.«

Da S U70

*o?C2==BB
Inurffedl. Managed— 325.0

Do. S KSs

6545
1444
2JJ5S
31.8
1.165
3065
4565
UL6
1585
365 7

5.490
276J
5 935
IZLi
1730
1551
2L22C
363. fc

5575
865
1235
2075
2.9St
3«2J
4.87C
265.1
3.775}

UK Managed. C

DaS_!- 1

Tfl .

See adjacent page More-Fri and
Suck Exrtange Drahngs page SaL

M. 6. TyrreB & Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 415, London W13 9NV.
Oitac KlO .05 10554 . .1 —
Unico Invest Fd Mgt Co SA Lux
London & Continental Bcnken LtiL
2. Ttrognareton Ave, London. 01^,786111
Unite Invest Fund— 16606 68501-020 -
Unkw-1nvestment-GcscBsclaK mtaH
Postiach 16767, D 6000 Frankfurt 16.

untftmfc [DUHUaa ffl.Mi ....J -
Umrak BKW.727L15 -ftfl .j

—
Unfema EaeUO 37.71 -U) \ —
Vaitlmgh Fond MagmL lirtf. Ltd.
28-34 Hill St, SL Heifer. Jersey 0534 36281
VCF Income >A& B).113X1 111* -0.1| 647
VCF Growth (C & D) -ll06.9 1072] -Sl] —
S. G- Warburg & Co. Ltd. and Subsidiaries
30, Gresham Street, ECZ P2EB. 01-6004555.
Energy Im! March 221543.51 -0^1.....) —
Mere EurW March ZI-m68J ls.99f .. i 691
Select Ittflc Mar 20m750 1BJ3I . ...] —
3941 Breed St. St HefimJeney, CL
Mere Conan Mar 20-82556 25/
Mere Far East Mar 21 . U26S5 272
Mere Trans Mar Z3... C2Z67 V L
Metals Ta Mart 15.(0305 13/
Selected Mkt Mar 22 U58B6 192

TresS Ltd.
DM77271
DFI1P3.26

,
. _

Kffl
'*L01 -

Ira&M 1*0021 -

Dutch Guilder
Japanese Yen —

.

£ Sterling
Swiss Frw
U.S*
Item SL Ifeeghi
Merc loll Fund-—

.

Mere Irm. Bond Fit...

LoM. 0624 4856
-ay 72

7J

I sujn l+ftW -
i. A G. Im. Mngu Ltd, LtxxkiL

0481 26741

NAV— ..

In*. Ad*.: U.

Perpetual UT Mngrs (Jeney) Ltd
PO Bex 459, St Hrifer, Jersey 0534 74517
Offshore Gr ISL201 12771 4 LOO

Phoenix International

PO Boa 77, St Peter Port. Guern.

Inter- Dollar Fund— BJ02 4.

Fv East Fund-—.— IJ4-B&
Inti Currency Fund _ffL79 L>
DolUr Fxd. Int Fund.fi320 4.

Slrr. Exempt GHt Fd
Provideaco Capitol International Ltd.
PO Box 12X St Peur Pert, Guenney 0481 26726(9
UK Sttekmarket '

Ml. Slockmorloet
World Technoiom ....

N- Am. Stocknunel..
Far East
UK Fired merest
Inti. Fixed Int.—
Inti. Civrtno-—
Inti. Mexu+Muket-
u.*.gsz,Stm

Trut h*, too?
1

OuRter/Heirtoid CwixtHHfitiex
^l-f&AmftaaftreeL
Rtsdxct Fund—..BUfttt

Next dnbgd»
ftea Brother* floH>
29AtMa.Da>9i«.lt>"

r
G6M296C6.

Bond Fwd ClJUi IJSrt
J p09

.0 4LS) +oi]

Wattttey Investment Sertices Ltd-,
4fh Floor, HutcMun House, Hong Kong
Wantey Troa B600 6551 .1 L18
Ufjrdley Mkta As. F+IgS.63 30.73 458
Wardfey Bond Tnat „Jpb.74 1L3S .—J 623
Wbrdley Japan Trust. B33J5 35^ .. . .7 042
WwdteyPrivCapTstESojJ 10.7l[ —
WestAvon Secs (Guernsey) Ltd
Borough Hse, St Peter Pm. Guernsey. 0481 27963

SA8C^==H ^ ::J i30

World Wide Growth HhuraB-**1**
10a. Boumard torM, Lwaud-mi _
W0M5*,SJE St tnrfSSi ut^n.
Wtwi ov&xxas

r
NOTES

Prices are M pence onto

&TSa4i^a£S
fSSSf ‘KT*-

tf 3**f «MW n
Swre daan ererew-*** XJ tr mu



116% 1034
104* q;i,

102 PS
124* 10b
128^ 1134
lib* Vfi,

130 111
114* 99\
505, 43i.

123* 1061;

871; 77<
117* 99
132* 115
65* 534
874 "71 i

124*1 lOtA

103* °6* Do. Il*%Ln’OI5
101* 85 Euro lm Bl 1 lot Ln £901..

109* 10.** Finlanij ]4*pc Ln I98D .

109% 90*MAm fcr 6*17*1* IQOl-

101*1 iQ4
104 1 %.

UK-mni nw mb* .
PiW Do. n*p.-:tx» J
lOlljpwden IJ*pc Pc5 .....

P5 ISwwJen lJljpc Ln2010..l

101 V P7

103* PP4

105* 1012,

101* P5l,

82 701;

PO* B24
124 1071;

100* P7

30 * 271
9P* Pjl

84* 74* NI 7*ik ]988-a2...

95% 88* Da 7*pc o3-8t> ...

181 158 5. Rtal 2*p; NooJte
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of good

BY DAVID HOUSEGO
DISAPPOINTED he certainly

was at the failure of the

Brussels summit . President

Mitterrand did not attempt to

conceal it from French televi-

sion viewers in his Wednesday
might broadcast, squeezed

between his return from the

exhausting EEC negotiations

and his departure for the U.S.

on a six day visit that tabes
in the Mid-West and San Fran-

cisco.

But almost in the same
breath. M. Mitterrand an-

nounced that on his return he
would be off again on a renewed
round of visits to European
capitals.

At 67 he still paces himself
like a long distance runner.

His objectives now are to

maintain the momentum of
decision making in the Com-
munity hy getting member
states to implement the agree-

ments they have already struck

Francois Mitterrand

over milk, agriculture prices

and phasing out monetary com-
pensation amounts (MCAs). He
wants, as well, to get Europe
thinking about institutional,

changes, political co-ordination,

mutual security, competition

laws and new policies in a way
that will lift it from the depress-
ing squabble over tbe Budget.
As for Britain. M Mitter-

rand's hope is that Mrs
Thatcher will realise that the

Nine can dig in their heels as

much as she. He has always
blamed President Giscard
d’Estaing and Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt of West
Germany for "kowtowing” to

her in 1980.

If the summit ended in

failure, it nonetheless reinforced

confidence in the French
running of the Presidency after

what were inauspicious ' begin-

nings- At the outset there

were doubts on whether Presi-

dent Mitterrand had mastered

the technical detail. Responsi-

bility in Paris for European
policy seemed uneasily divided

between the Elysee. M Claude

Cheysson, the Minister for

Foreign Affairs, M Jacques

DeJors, the Finance Minister

and M Michel Rocard, the

Minister for Agriculture.

M Mitterrand cleared the

decks in personally taking

charge of the negotiations

backed by M Cheysson and M
Roland Dumas, the new Mini-

ster for European Affairs who
only took over his portfolio in

December. The trio have kept

closely in touch—often with no

written record of their meet-

ings—to co-ordinate French

policy and initiate the bi-lateral

contacts with other govern-

ments. _ .

M Dumas, 61. is a soft spoken,

gentle mannered lawyer, whose

quiet attentive approach gives

no hint that he is one of the

most brilliant lawyers of his

veneration who has been in-

volved in many of the major

political trials. He defended if

Mitterrand in a famous suit and

is a long time personal friend.

He has also defended Ella Fitz-

gerald, Braque and Picasso. He

is a wealthy man in his own

right and married a wealthy

wife. With no direct knowledge

of European affairs before, his

strength has been his ability to

master a complicated brief

rapidly. He has ben mentioned

as a possible successor to M
Cheysson.

M Dumas is an Anglophile,

while M Cheysson, 63, speaks

perfect English. The latter is

quick and ebullient: unconven-

tional for a trained diplomat he

has always been a figure of con-

troversy. President Mitterrand

has never seemed too worried

by that using his Foreign

Minister as a spring board for

ideas that he wanted to gain
wider acceptance. M Cheysson
was EEC Development Commis-
sioner in Brussels before taking
up his present job. During re-

cent months he has shouldered
the overall burden of foreign
policy leaving M Dumas the
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Stock Exchange ‘likely to

ease outsider limit soon’
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

THE limit of 29.9 per cent on
outside ownership of Stock

Exchange firms is expected to be

raised to 49.9 per cent by the

autumn and removed altogether

by 1985, Mr Philip Wilkinson,

chief executive of National

Westminster Bank said in New
York yesterday.

In comments to the New
York Financial Writers
Association, Mr Wilkinson also

suggested that the next move-
ment in British interest rates

was likely to be upward in view
of the rising trend of U.S. rates.

NatWest has recently an-

nounced it is negotiating for

a stake in Bisgood Bishop. Lon-
don fifth largest stock jobbing
firm. Mr Wilkinson said he
was “pretty confident" that

current limits on outside owner-

ship of Stock Exchange member
firms would be raised “ possibly

to 49.9 per cent.” He felt the

rules would be Changed by the

autumn.
To date, three of tbe four big

UK clearing banks have
announced plans to take stakes

in London Stock Exchange firms

and all are anxious to increase

their holdings.

Mr Wilkinson said he ex-

pected the limits on outside

control of Stock Exchange mem-

Stoek and bond prices fell in

early trading on Well Street

yesterday amid speculation

that the Federal Reserve
Board might he about to in-

crease the discount rate from
its present level of 8.5 per

cent, Paul Taylor reports

from New York, Markets
were influenced in part by a
report from. Dr Henry Kauf-

mans, chief economist at

Salamon Brothers, who said

it was likely that the rate

would “eventually be moved
up to 9.5 per cent.”

Report. Page 2.

ber firms would be removed
completely by 1885-86.

But Mr Wilkinson saw less

chance of rules being changed
to allow a foreign bank to

acquire a UK clearing bank or
enter the British ciearing sys-

tem. With only four large

clearing banks in the UK, he
though “ the authorities, and
even our Government would
wish to see them stay within
English ownership."
He indicated that neither Nat

West nor the other clearing
banks welcomed Citibank's
efforts to break into the London
clearing system, which clears

the -country's cheques.

He did not, however, see any

objection to opening up mem-
bership of the London clearing

house to new members, subject

to “ appropriate and satisfactory

conditions." He refused to

speculate on what these condi-

tions would be ahead of the

report of the review committee
set up by the London clearing
banks.

Turning to UK Interest rates,

Mr Wilkinson forecast that the
next move would probably be
up. NatWest led a round of
base Tate cuts in the UK Last

week with a half a percentage
point reduction to 8} per cent
“ I suspect we are going to be
hard-pushed to hold it there if,

as I imagine, U.S. interest rates
rise," Mr Wilkinson said.

Philip Stephens in London
writes: Interest rates in the
London money markets ed°.e^
up fractionally again yesterday
reflecting some nervousness
over recent rises in U.S. rates.

The average rate at the
weekly Treasury bill tender
also rose slightly to 8.3707 per
cent from S.349S the previous
week.
Three month interbank money

was quoted at 9 per cent, up
from S{ on Thursday and show-
ing a rise of A over the week.

PMlips to sell rival video system
BY JASON CRISP

PHILIPS, the Dutch electricals

group, is to sell video recorders

in Britain based on the VHS
system developed in Japan—
the main rival to Philips’ own
V2OD0 system.
The move is seen as signal-

ling the closing stages of
Philips’ hard fought and
expensive battle to establish

its own format in Europe. But
it also means competition in

the UK will become signifi-

cantly tougher for companies
such as Thorn EMI.

Philips will continue selling

its V2000 format in the UK
while there is demand. In an
announcement in Eindhoven on
Tuesday, Philips is expected to

reaffirm its commitment to

V2000 in other European
countries. But to move to VHS
in Britain is likely to increase

speculation that the V2000 has
a limited future, although there

is no immediate intention for

Philips to offer VHS In other
European markets.

Last year. Philips acquired a

licence to the VHS technology
from Matsushita of Japan.
There are three incompatible
video recorder formats: VHS

developed by Victor Company
of Japan (JVC) which is 51 per

cent owned by Matsushita: Beta,
developed by Sony; and
Philips' V2000. VHS is now the
dominant system in the U.S..

Europe and Japan.

When it took up the VHS
licence, PMlips and Gnmdig

—

the West German company
which is in effect being taken
over by Philips—said they
would make VHS recorders for
sale in countries where V20Q0
was not available, mainly North
America, Asia and Australasia.

The UK was the obvious
candidate for Philips’ first Euro-
pean move to VHS. It is the
largest market in Europe and
one in which V2000 has been
particularly unsuccessful.

Philips is thought to have only

1 per cent of the current British

market for video cassette

recorders of more than 2m a

year. In West Gemrany V2000
has 20 per cent of the market

Philips has a powerful UK
distribution network and claims

to be brand leader in colour
television sets ahead of Thom
EMI's Ferguson range.

Mr Graham Cooper, director

of consumer electronics at

Mackintosh Consultants, the
British-based electronics con-
sultancy group, commented
yesterday :

" We would see
every commercial justification

and no loss of industrial face if

Philips was to adopt VHS in

Europe. In fact we would see
such a move as substantially in-

creasing the share of the Euro-
pean market that would be
takeD by the indigenous manu-
facturers.”

Philips is expected to design
and manufacture VHS re-

corders at its two main plants
at Vienna. Austria and Krefeld,
West Germany. Gnmdig is also

expected to start manufacturing
and selling VHS recorders in

the UK and. perhaps other Euro-
pean countries.

The move may throw into

doubt the EEC agreement with
the Japanese Ministry of Inter-

na tinnal Trade and Industry
which limits imoort.- of video
recorders into Eurooe. The
agreement was reached under

pressure from Philips to protect
the indigenous European video
industry.

HoudaiUe seeks Japanese partner
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

HOUDAILLE INDUSTRIES, the
unlisted Florida-based machine
tool company which last year

led a campaign to curb imports

from Japan, is searching for a
Japanese partner.

The Ministry of International

Trade and Industry in Tokyo
said yesterday that, in response

to an approach from HoudaiUe.
it had recommended that the
U.S. company negotiate with
Okuma Machinery Works.
Okuma is one of Japan's largest

machine tool makers and is

generally regarded as tbe most
technologically advanced.

HoudaiUe is listed in

Standard and Poor’s register of
U.S. corporations as having
$650m (£455m) annual revenues
and employing 10.000 people.

The private company, based
in Fort Lauderdale, manufac-
turers industrial products and
machine tools, pumps, packing
and mechanical seating devices.

It does not rank among the
major U.S. machine tool makers.

It launched a campaign
against Japanese machine tool

imports into the U.S. early in

1982. Backed by industry repre-
sentatives and by the Elec-
tronics Industries’ Association,

the company called on Presi-

dent Reagan to deny investment
lax credits to companies import-
ing certain machine tools from
Japan.
HoudaiUe at present appears

to want to establish a joint
venture in the U.S. with
a Japanese partner to pro-
duce flexible manufacturing
systems — numerically con-
trolled machine tools, machin-
ine centres, and robots.
Mr Takeo Okuma. president

of Okuma. is in Los Angeles
and has held talks with Houd-
aiUe executives, the Japanese
company said yesterday. How-
ever. no details of the talks

or their subject were given and

HoudaiUe officials were not
available for comment.

Although the 1982 campaign
was unsuccessful in persuading
the U.S. Government to deny
the standard 10 per cent invest-

ment relief in certain cases—
the Government finally ruled
against this last year—the U.S.
machine tool industry has con-
tinued to complain about
Japanese penetration.

In the light of this. Japan’s
Trade and Industry Ministry was
more than willing to point Hou-
daiUe in the direction of
Okuma to try to ease the trade
friction. It cannot, however,
guarantee that the venture will

go ahead.

Okuma, which had sales of
Y47bn (£144m> in the year to

March 1983 and net profits of
Y2.25bn, is already heavily de-
pendent on sales to the U.S..

like many other leading Japan-
ese machine tool companies.

Coal chief

prepared

for long

struggle
By John Lloyd, Industrial Editor

MR LAN MacGREGOR, the
National. Coal Board chairman,

yesterday made it clear he was
prepared for a long, bitter dis-

pute—a view shared by right

and Jeft wingers on the execu-

tive of tile National Union of

Mineworisers.
In his first formal comment

for over a week made in a radio
interview. Mr MacGregor
praised the miners who have
continued working during the
two-week dispute, and condem-
ned the NUM leadership for
“allowing the present turmoil
in the industry to continue.”

Mr MacGregor said there was
little the board could do, and
that the issue had to be settled

by the miners. He rejected any
suggestion that the board or
the Government would back
down on pit closures or im-
prove the 5.2 per cent wages
offer.

Asked how long the action

might last, he said; “I am
accustomed to thinking long
term. I am a very patient per-

son."
Mt Arthur ScargflL the NUM

President, side-stepped ques-

tions on holding a national

ballot or a special executive

meeting when interviewed on
Independent Television News.
He said he would “ continue to

operate in line with the instruc-

tions of the national executive

committee”—which, at its last

meting on March 8. sanctioned
area-by-area strikes.

Mr Trevor Bell, general secre-

tary of tbet NUM’s white-collar

section. Cosa, said yesterday

that many of the leaders from
the 14 areas which had called

for a national ballot had now
written to Mr Peter Heathfield,

the general secretary. He
accepted, however, that Mr
Scargill and Mr Heathfield
would not call the executive to-

gether before its regular meet-
ing on April 12.

Mr Bell said that since the
14 members of the 24-man
executive were mandated by
their areas to vote for a national

ballot on strike action, the next
executive meeting would be
likely to carry such a vote.

Mr MacGregor's high opinion

of the “ competence and
restraint ” shown in the dispute

by the police was not shared by
many in the Commons, includ-

ing Dr David Owen, the Social

Democratic Party’s leader. He
tabled a motion which deplored
the illegal use oE flying pickets

in the dispute, but expressed
" grave concern about the
recent police action in stopping

miners at the Dartford Tunnel
on their way to join picket lines

in Nottinghamshire.”
Mr David Steel, the Liberal

leader, echoed that theme when
he told the Scottish Liberal
Party’s annual conference in
Ayr that the struggle now
involved methods totally un-
acceptable in a liberal

democracy.
Labour’s shadow Cabinet has

already expressed concern over
police action in the dispute.

Its concern was character-
istically upstaged yesterday hy
Mr Tony Benn. the new MP for
Chesterfield, who visited pickets
at all oF North Derbyshire’s
closed pits and said that the
police were in the coalfields

“to provide a cover for the
closure of the uneconomic pits,

so the others can be sold off

to the oil companies—to super-
vise the butchery of the coal
industry.”
Nottingham Police Committee

said yesterday that the cost of
the policing operation in the
county was now £3.25ra. Mr
Douglas Hurd, tbe Home
Miners’ stark choice. Page 5

Continued from Page 1

Delfont’s leisure empire
property assets and SO per
cent are owned freehold. The
prospectus for the flotation of
the company will reveal a big

revaluation of the assets cur-

rently priced at £47.5m.
Lord Delfont is reluctant to

contemplate retirement, hat

says: “ I must be sensible and
realistic. I think l am good

for three or four years, but
hope they will gently hint if

it is time to go.”

Meanwhile, he has a young
team of managers running
the business. Merchant
bankers Hill Samuel and
brokers Cazenove are to

advise the company on the

flotation.

Continued from Page 1

Trafalgar and P & O
had fallen by almost £200m to

£16Zm,

But Trafalgar said that it

was “disappointed with some

features of P & O’s accounts and

believe certain aspects require

clarification.”

Having had a chance to

scrutinise P & O’s full report

and accounts after they were

published yesterday, Mr Parker

said; “Their improved level of

borrowing indicated in the pre-

liminary statement of profits is

not entirely supported by a de-

tailed examination of their

accounts."

is that the overall situation has

changed little.” Trafalgar had
first looked at P & O when the

shares were 123p and Its share-

holding had been acquired at

an average price of 165p.

Trafalgar appears to have

paid particular attention to the

increase in P & O’s unsecured

trade creditors which are shown

at almost £520m against £374m

at the end of the previous year

and thelengthening, for depre

elation purposes, of the asset

lives of its ships.

Mr Sterling stressed that the

accounts had been fully audited

and had not been qualified in

dll llMfl iisTsmti

Burden for state industry chiefs

NATIONALISED industry
managers need the same skills

and attitudes as those in the
private sector, but face far
heavier responsibilities, Mr
Philip Jones, chairman of the
Electricity Council, said yester-

day.

He told members of a water
finance executive weekend
course of the Chartered Insti-

tute of Public Finance and
Accountancy: “IT a private
sector company gets things
wrong or is inefficient, it goes
bankrupt If we are inefficient

we don’t go bankrupt but our
customers suffer, whether
through higher prices or a
lower standard of service.

’’

Mr Jones called for national-

ised industries to he free from
unnecessary government inter-

vention. He said they should
he allowed to operate inside a
“ coherent and stable ” financial

framework. It was essential, he
said, that a public corporation
should earn an adequate return
on invested capital, although
not necessarily as much as
private industry.

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY

(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES: Pilkiogton Bros 350 + 18
Excb. 12% 1999-02 . .£112? + 3 Sumrie Clothes IffO + 14
Treas. 2*% I.L. 2009 £94J + J Tozer. Kemsley 43 + 4
AGB Research 357 + 12 Britoil 277 + 12
Birmid Qualcast 101 + 4f
Commercial Union ... 192 + 6 FALLS;
Eucalyptus Pulp 295 + 18 British Car Auction 115 — 9
Grampian Hldgs 105 + 15 General Accident ... 485 — 8
Gripperods 204 + 11 Tmasun Leisure 162 — 6
Henderson Group ... 208 + 25 Stylo 208 — 15

Hogg Robinson 208 + 5 Systems Reliability ... 480 — 15

Illingworth. Morris 37 + 5 Loraine 380 - 29

Lloyds Bank 578 + 8 Mtnorco 765 — 20

NatWest. Bank 655 + 7 Southvaal £44* - 3f
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Briton normally operates ex-

clusively upstream; but the way
it has now forced the City to

refine its originally crude view

of -the shares represents a down-

stream coup of a very special

lrind Yesterday the company
offered up a 35 per cent jump
in the 1983 net profits, a net

cash inflow just short of £2G0m
and a year-end net cash position

on its balance sheet It all

made a fitting sequel to the

recent rehabilitation of its

shares which have appreciated

by 27 per cent relative to the

market over the past three
months.

Profit forecasts of £110m-
£115m ahead of the results had
already taken account of a
f19.8m redeterminartaon pay-
ment to Britoil on Its equity in
the Murchison field and antici-

pated some sizable adjustment
for unrealised foreign exchange
losses on dollar debt, which has
emerged in the event at £25m.
The reported net profits imply
£121.3m on this baste, however,
and have been pushed up to

£143.3m hy an accounting re-
statement worth £3m and a post-

budget tax windfall of £19m.

Lower corporation, tax rates
have knocked £3.4m off the 1983-
1984 tax bill and have left

£38.2m of the deferred tax
account now surplus to require-
ments! If only to satisfy the con-
servatism of Britoils in-house
accountants, however, some
£22.6m of additional deferred
taxes have at the same time
been set aside to reflect the
eventual loss of first year capi-

tal allowances. The end result
is a useful boost to present and
future net profits—the effective

rate should now stabilise around
70 per cent against 1983’s 76
per cent—which more than com-
pensates for any more immedi-
ate drain on cash flow.

Its improved tax position
extends to the U.S.. too, where
Britoil’s two purchases to date
should afford it a tax shelter
against all the exploration
planned there for the next
couple of years—though it is

clearly keen to add to its U.S.
production acreage as soon as
the opportunity arises. Else-
where. progress towards pro-
duction in its Dubai gas field

underlines the company’s
declared intention of reversing
the slide in its total gas pro-
duction. Above all, it looks
set to begin its 9th round
bidding for West of Scotland
off-shore sites brandishing some
truly formidable consortia
arrangements.

This spread of exploration
interests— supported by Brit-

oii’s clean balance sheet —

Index rose li5 tir 891.5

de Jor

might yet warrant a share juice

rather closer to an asset value'

variously estimated at '• £+£5
per share, notwithstanding the

lack of any bid premiums
Britoil ought to earn at least

£160m this year, putting a
prospective p/e multiple, of
only just over 8J on last night's

closing price of 277p;.- Any
disappointment .over tlte

notional 10 per. cent rise^/in

the .
dividend. meanwhile,;

should probably be tempered
to allow for the impact oF the

flotation and another -such rise

in 1984 would leave the shares

yielding 5.7 per cenTi af this 1

:
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Dividends -

The corporate -sector, it

seems, is doing everything with-

in its power to support the new
Budget momentum 'of . the.

equity market This week, as
v

the FT 30-Sbare Index popped
its head above the' parapet.of;
900 and then duckdd down
again, one company after aa*

other announced remarkable
dividend increases. Woolworth
entered, and Turner & Newell

:

returned, to the dividend list,

while rises jof a quarter -looked

no more than commonplace/
Analysts are again revising

their dividend forecasts np-

,

wards and, at present, ihe; rises'

are in real terms running at a

higher level than at any.' time _

since the abolition of dividend
controls in 1979. Even, allow- .

ing for the market's slightly;

more gloomy inflation assump1 :

tions, the real growth in pay-
onts could be of the 'order of

8 per cent
The Budget itself may be

contributing to the largesse of
'

the corporate .sector.
.
Engineer-:

ing companies, in . particular,

will be encouraged by tfeelr-

new-found freedom to offset six

years’ worth of unrelieved ACT
against their corporation' tix :

rather lame a.%? .5?
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p;& 0 has taken tire whole ofsxsiagSy shapti

the surplus over original, costsacpae^: 3:id

on a property, disposal through 2.

the revenue account, thereby ^ ;r
reducing extraordinary debtor s& itehnoioz,

by £3.4m,and has saved doughty -

£lm to depredation charges by
extending ihe useful tife oLits
passenger ships. None of these

items' jsi very; 'rwriarkable in

itself.- tnft, token together with
a £3m pension credit, they cw-
leetively. .leave

1

the impressk«n

of- a bbat
-
pushed fairly far on*

•torea. 5JafaJgar,- meanwhile,

has plenty of time, to debate
"tirese^niceties' with. P & VjO.

.Under the Takeover Code rules,

it • cannot launch a new offer

.tmtiLihe end of June.
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British Telecom MMMils Merisi on a North Sea oil rig; fHicun chip giant at Siemens, West Germany: IBM computer assembly at Greenock, Scotland: ana Olivetti’s computer plant at Scarmagno. Italy.

By Guy. de Jonquieres

AS THE prid'polat of the
1980s approaches/Eiirope’s
electronics industries are

.'confronted by- an increas-
ingly urgent question: will
they foe able to play a
significant role in the battle
for the world's information
technology markets; or wfjU
they be relegated to the
status of mere bystanders
in a global contest for
supremacy between the UJS.
and Japan?

Theanswer seems certain
to,have critical implications
for Europe's hopes of sus-
taining economic prosperity
and international competi-
tiveness for the rest of this
century and beyond-

Nox only are the core busi-
nesses of - information tech-
nology, notably semiconductors,
computing and telecommunica-
tions, growing exceptionally
fast; the pervasive application

. of their products is also starting
to have a decisive impact on
other economic sectors.

- In manufacturing industries.
Information technology ’can

.

make a major contribution to
efficiency and productivity at
almost every stage, from initial

product design to production
and testing. In .service Indus* .

tries, 'such as. banking, .finance -

and . securities trading; it - is -

increasingly shaping 1 business .

development- -and competitive-

The' strategic dn^rtiroceot
the new technologies is being

taken increasingly seriously by
European Governments of all
political hues.

The socialist Mitterrand
administrator! In France has its
filiere electrvnique. a cen-
trally-administered plan for the
development of its electronics
industries.

In Britain and Germany, con-
servative governments have sub-

.
Stan ti ally stepped up their tech-
nological support programmes,
in spite of their avowed dis-
taste for interventionist poli-
cies.

The EEC has agreed, after
lengthy debate, to give the go-
ahead to Esprit, a Slfibn
research -and development pro-

.

gramme to be undertaken
jointly by leading European
electronics companies, research

-..Institutes end universities. A
parallel scheme, the Alvey pro-
gramme. is also under way in
Britain.

These research efforts were
to a large degree inspired by
Japan's highly ambitious 10-year
plan, unveiled in late 1981. to
develop a Fifth Generation Com-
puter, endowed with limited
powers of human reasoning.
The Esprit and Alvey schemes
were conceived both in an
-attempt to match Japan’s work
at the frontiers of technology,
and' also, to encourage
European electronics manufac-
turers to emulate Japanese com-
panies’ success in collaborating
on pre-competitive research.

Recently, however, European
attention has :

.
shifted in-

creasingly to the competitive
challenge from the U.S. Con-
cern has been triggered^ in par-
ticular,. . by the worldwide
resurgence of a commercially
aggressive

;

... International
Business Machines and tiy the
overseas expansion of American

LBOTROnii
IN EUROPE

The European electronics industry is abuzz with talk of closer

collaboration and joint ventures to help counter the global challenge

from Japanese and U.S. electronics manufacturers. But much ofEurope’s

activity masks a good deal of confusion over national objectives.

Telephone and Telegraph, which
has linked up with Italy's

Olivetti and the Dutch Philips
group.

• The Reagan Administration's
proliferating restrictions on the
export of high technology have
added a further dimension. The
main effect of the American
policies so far seems to have
been to create bureaucratic de-
lays in technology transfer to
Europe. But fears of a cut-off
at some point in the future have
added impetus to efforts to
achieve a greater measure of
technological independence on
this side of the Atlantic.

It is highly debatable, how-
ever, whether lack of adequate
research resources has been a
serious, .handicap to. Europe's,
electronics - industries so far.

Indeed, Europe can claim

numerous innovations in semi-
conductors, computing and tele-

communications, both at the
level of fundamental research
and in product applications.

A much more serious short-
coming would seem to have
been European industry's record
in maximising the commercial
returns from advances made in

the laboratory. Too often, the
old adage “Invented in Europe,
developed in the U.S., made in
Japan 1 seems applicable to

Europe's high-technology indus-
tries.

The possible explanations are
numerous and would merit a
lengthy thesis in their own
right. Among the most com-
monly mentioned are:

• The lack of ~a genuinely, open
European market, large enough
to justify the huge capital

investments required by busi-
nesses such as volume produc-
tion of “standard” semiconduc-
tors.

• The perpetuation of
nationalistic policies, which
have sought—rarely with suc-
cess—to nurture chosen com-
panies as " national champions."
while restricting intra-EEC
trade in important industries,
notably telecommunications.

D Lack of communication and
common ground between com-
panies in different countries. A
symptom has been the marked
tendency among European
manufacturers to seek out
American or Japanese partners
rather than to collaborate with
each other.

• Cautious management atti-

tudes, which have often pre-

ferred the security of protected
Goverment and large public
sector contracts to the more
risky and unpredictable cut-

and-thrust of freely competitive
mass markets.

• Excessively long product de-
velopment times, allied to in-

adequate research into customer
demand and insufficiently

aggressive marketing.

Spurred by international com-
petition, the need to master an
increasingly wide range of
product technologies and the
quest for economies of scale, a
vigorous debate has started to
develop in Europe about how
to tackle these deficiencies. In-
dustrial collaboration, technical
harmonisation and the removal
Of internal, .trade barriers have
become priority topics for both
governments and companies.

Prodded by the EEC Com-
mission, European telecom-
munications authorities (PTTs)
have begun regular talks on
ways of aligning their standards
and equipment approval
procedures.

Twelve leading European
computer and communications
manufacturers also recently
committeed themselves publicly
to common international
standards for the inter-

connection of their products
and are urging EEC govern-
ments to adopt the standards in
their procurement policies.

The three largeit European-
owned mainframe computer
manufacturers, ICL of Britain.
Bull of France and Siemens of
West Germany, have set up a
joint research centre to explore
advanced computer techniques.
Though modest in its initial

scope, the venture Is the first

of its kind since the ill-fated

Franco-German-Dutch Unidata
project a decade ago.

France and Germany have
agreed on a common standard
for their cellular radiotelephone
systems, equipment for which
will be procured from suppliers

in both countries. France Is

pressing for further bilateral
cooperation, notably with the

UK. to which it has proposed
an arrangement for reciprocal
purchases of public telephone
exchanges.

The electronics industry is

also abuzz with talk of further
impending corporate collabora-
tion agreements, joint ventures
and even mergers, as companies
seek to strengthen their re-

sources to tackle international
markets.
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Finally, international computing
for international companies

>-maforfhandles wrtor-

-natiooal data prooass-
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; vS^Uraerltoaarri*
support in .

. 386 locations in

35 countries.
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Ifyou're a large international corporation
seeking to improve profitability by de-
centralizing your data processing

,
there

are ways to accom-
plish that without hav-
ing to scrapthe size-

able investmentyou've
already made in com-
puter hardware and
software.

In feet, you can build
vastly increased capa-
bilities into your exist-

ing systems without

disrupting your business ancf without

incurring staggering costs.

Nixdorfs hardware and software sys-

tems are specifically designed to work in

network configurations with systems sup-
plied by virtually any manufacturer.

For more than 31 years, Nixdorf has
been the worfd leader in bringing the

power of the computer to the individual

workstation level. While most other com-
puter manufacturers were concentrating

at the central EDP level, Nixdorf, from the

outset, focused its development efforts on
the workstation and expanded from that

experience. Which puts us in a perfect

position to help you, because, as you well

know, the ability to make more and more
information available at the department
level on an up-to-the-minute basis is

becoming more important every day.

And, our equipment is unsurpassed for

ergonomic design, or the ability to adapt
to the physical requirements of the people
who operate the systems. Independent
studies have shown that ergonomically
optimized environments have improved
operator productivity by an astounding

24.7 percent.

Across oceans, borders and
time zones

N ixdorf systems are specifically desig-
ned to work in international applicat-

ions. They are uniquely capable of estab-
lishing two-way communication down
to a workstation in the most remote de-
partment or location — meaning, for ex-
ample, that a manufacturing executive in

New York could learn immediately the
quantity of a given component in inven-
tory in a plant in Ireland that could be di-

verted to anotherfactory where the same
part might be in short supply.

For international business and financial

applications, only Nixdorf can provide

NixdorfCOMET® international, a total busi-

ness information system that can handle
information processing in seven foreign

languagesand 19 differentcurrencies while

eLz

meeting the specific demands of local ac-
counting principles and exchange rates.

Over 20,000 NixdorfCOMET® international

systems have been installed in 35 countries

around the world.

Unequaled quality and refiabifity

I
t is of great importance to ensure maxi-
mum uptime ofthe systems and an unin-

terrupted flow of information.

Nixdorf's reputation for quality and reli-

ability of its systems is unsurpassed in the
world. All Nixdorf systems are built to the

same rigid international manufacturing
standards at our plants in the United
States, West Germany, Ireland, Spain and
Singapore, and are subjected to the most
exhaustive testing prior to shipment-test-
ing that includes complete integration of

every system configuration in ourplant and
extensive operation under the most ad-
verse environmental conditions. In all,

Nixdorf systems are subjected to more
than 200 of the most stringent tests in the
industry priorto deliveryto our customers.

All of which means that your system will

work when it is installed at your site. And
to ensure uninterrupted use of your sys-

tems, our support organization, consisting

of 386 locations in 35 countries around the
world; 100 in North America alone, is

second tonone in providing the best hard-

ware and software support, service and
training.

We even provide on many ofour system
families the ability to load software, make
program modifications and diagnose and
correct hardware and software problems
remotely by telephone, without the need
for an on-site service man.

The international solution

I
f you're considering expanding your
data processing capabilities, either

domestic or international, we'd like you
to consider Nixdorf. We’re one of the
most successful in-

ternationalcomputer
manufacturers with
annual sales of one
Billion Dollars and
110,000 systems
installed through-
out the world.

Nixdorf has more
international experi-
ence at the work-
station than any other computer com-
pany in the world. We’d like to share that
experience.

Nixdorf Computer AG
Furstenallee 7, D-4790 Paderbom
Telephone 5251/5061 30

Many support func-
tions can ba handed
remotely bytelephone,
inducting the abffity
to load software,
make proyam

modifications, even
diagnose and correct

problems.

.
• /.

•
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Adjustable terminals, desks
and chairs heighten productivity.

Three examples of

Ntedorfs ergonomic leadership.
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ELECTRONICS IN EUROPE II

EUROPEAN SEMICONDUCTOR REVENUES OF
TOP 10 SUPPLIERS
(Estimates for 1983 in Sm)

Company IC Discrete Opto. Total

S 3 6 %
Philips* (Netherlands) 275 165 17 457

Texas Instruments (U.S.) 281 32 20 333

Motorola (U.S.) 179 98 4 281

Siemens** (W. Germany) 122 96 34 252

National Semiconductor (U.S.) 150 6 2 158

Intel (U.S.) 150 0 0 150

ITTf (U.S.) 61 66 0 127

SGS-Ates (Italy) 88 34 0 122

Thomson^ (France) 50 70 0 120

Hitachi (Japan) III
* Includes Slgneties European revenues

** Excludes Lltronix

f Excludes STC (Stantel)

% Tbomson-CSF and Thomson-EFCIS only

5 1 117

Still heavily dependent upon U.S.
HAS Western Europe's electronics industry been knocked
oat of the ring in the contest for the world semi-conductor
market, worth more than $20bn ayear? Can it climb back
in again? How much does the issue really matter?

These questions are being asked with renewed
urgency In many European countries, particularly the

larger ones, as their national industries confront
increasingly intense competition from the U.S. and Japan,

for supremacy in a growing range of information
technology markets.

Source: Dataquest

TOP 10 MERCHANTS
SEMICONDUCTOR SUPPLIERS

Rank Company
1983 semiconductor
production (fan)

1 Motorola ((J.S.) 1,550

2 Texas Instruments (U.S.) 1,550

3 NEC (Japan) 1,340

4 Hitachi (Japan) 1,035

8805 Toshiba (Japan)
6 National Semiconductor fU-5.) 850
7 Intel (U5.) 745

S Fujitsu (Japan) 530
9 AMD (U.S.) 485

10 Philips (Netherlands) 475

Top tea total 9,440

Other merchant semiconductor manufacturers
Worldwide merchant total

7,970

17,410

Source: Integrated Circuit Engineering Carp.

WORLDWIDE SEMICONDUCTOR PRODUCTION

Location 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986

USA
Total IC*
Total semiconductor

9.365
11,210

11,430
13,465

14.410
16.635

17.825
20.280

22,020
24,725

EUROPE WESTt
Total IC

Total semiconductor
835

1.725
965

1.900
1,175
2.185

1,430
2,510

1,750
2.910

JAPAN
Total SC
Total semiconductor

3,060
4,585

3.995
5,635

5,110
6,915

6,440
8,405

8,050
10,170

REST OF WORLD#
Total IC
Total semiconductor

165
355

195
405

260
485

340
580

445
710

TOTAL 1C 13,425 16,585 20,955 26,035 32,265

TOTAL WORLDWIDE
SEMICONDUCTOR 17.875 21,405 26,220 31.775 38,515

* Integrated circuits
+ Reflects exchange rate changes
$ Excludes the Soviet bloc, but includes Peoples Republic of China

Source: Integrated Circuit Engineering

Semiconductor technology has
been described by one of the
leaders of the U.S. industry as
the " crude oil of the new indus-

trial revolution.” The ability to

cram an O'er larger number of

circuits onto a silicon chip is

one of tbe key elements deter-

mining progress in fields as

diverse as data processing tele-

communications, factory auto-

mation, borne entertainment and
consumer products.

Overall, European markets
account for roughly a quarter of
worldwide semiconductor sales.

But indigenous manufacturers
supply only about 40 per cent
of Europe's own_needs. Accord-
ing to Dataquest, the U.S.
market research firm, only four

of the top ten semiconductor
suppliers to Europe last year
were European-owned.
European-owned manufac-

turers' share of the total world
market is even smaller. Accord-
ing to Integrated Circuit
Engineering, a U.S. consultancy,
ibeir production last year was
valued at $1.9bn, out of a world-
wide total of $21.4bn, American
suppliers' output .was $13.4bn,
while Japan had production of
$5.6bn.

These figures are, admittedly,
somewhat biased in favour of

the U.S. by the strength of the
dollar in tbe past year. But
European companies have
mostly- remained absent from
the really high-volume u

stan-

dard ” components business,

and particularly memory chips,

which constitute the single
largest market segment.

Only two established Euro-
pean electronics companies,

Semiconductors
GUY DC ]ONQUIBt£S

Philips of the Netherlands and
West Germany's Siemens,
entered “ standard ” memory
production on a significant scale
and Siemens' commitment to

sales on the competitive “mer-
chant market’’—as opposed to
“ in-bouse " sales to captive
customers—has so far been
somewhat cautious. In Britain,
bottb the state-owned lumas
and Standard Telephones and
Cables are building up memory
output but neither yet ranks
as a world-class contender in
terms of sales volume.

There are a number of sound
commercial reasons why most
European companies have hesi-

tated to enter the “standard”
chip business. It Is highly
cyclical and requires massive
capital investments which can
only be recouped through sales

to a -market far larger than any
single European country can
offer.

The soaring costs of staying

in the business htave already
driven ineffeasang numbers of
American semiconductor manu-
facturers into tbe *31103 of
Larger corporate partners. More-
over, even the UB. industry
has not been obAe to withstand
intense competition from
Japanese suppliers, who have
captured about two-thirds of
the world market for 64K
D-rams. the most advanced
“standard” memory chips in

full commercial production.

The tendency among Euro-
pean manufacturers has been
to seek out narrower niche
markets by specialising in cus-

tom or semi-custom compo-
nents. These devices, which
are tailored to specific applica-
tions, soU in far lower volumes
than “ standard " chips but
carry higher unit margins.

In a number of cases, these
strategies have met with con-
siderable success. For instance,
Britain's Ferranti Is a world
leader In the growing market
for semi-custom chips, while
Italy's SGS-Ates has established
itself on both sides of the
Atlantic as a supplier of more
specialised components, par-
ticularly for the telecommunica-
tions and automotive industries.

But a debate is growing over
whether such strategies will

meet the needs of European
industry* in the longer term.
A recent report by the
Frankfurt-based Battelle Insti-
tute contends that by rirrinMug
from the mass markets for
standard chips, European
manufacturers are condemning
themselves to fatting further
and further behind their UJ>.
and Japanese competitors.

“ Given tiie difficulty of
successfully entering the high
volume market for standard . .

.

integrated circuits, Europe may
be betting on tbe losers,” it
warns. “Low volume and low
technology bipolar custom
integrated -circuits -are not a
technical or economic alter-
native to high-volume, hJgh-
tecfanology standard MOS
circuits."

But it also says that to
succeed in standard components,
European companies must team
to work more closely with their
major customers, collaborate
with universities, apply research
more speedily -to products and
make a major effort to sell on
a Europe-wide basis, not just
to 4>eir home markets.

A stronger indigenous com-
ponent Industry could have

helped avert some of the acute

shortages of standard compo-

nents which have arisen in re-

cent months. The scarcity has
called into question the conven-
tional wisdom only a few years

ago that Europe’s needs could

be comfortably taken care of

by output from the growing
number of local plants estab-

lished by U.S. and Japanese
suppliers.

But the strongest case for a

deeper commitment by Euro-

pean manufacturers lies in the
technological advantage to be
gained from active involvement

in standard component produc-
tion. The manufacture of

memories, in particular, is a
highly demanding exercise

which requires the constant re-

finement of design, process and
production techniques.

Several U-S. manufacturers
readily admit that they remain
in the memory business not be-
cause they hope to make money,
but because they fear that they
would lose a vital technological

edge by withdrawing from it

The practical lessons which rt

teaches the mahout making ever
more densely-integrated compo-
nents in large volumes are. they
say, apDlicable right across their
product ranges.
West Germany. after con-

siderable hesitation, seems to
have accepted these arguments.
Its Government plans a DM
500m programme to support the
development of advanced
memory chips, and Siemens and

other manufacturers have

agreed to step up investment

in sophisticated research and
production facilities. Siemens

is already well-advanced on a

tise of. considerable value to the

whole British electronics

industry.

. But no UK company ias yet

made • a - firm offer considered

project to launch in 1986 a one- satisfactory by both the Govern.
megabit memory with eight

times the storage capacity of a

64K D-ram.

The German Government con-

cedes that the programme
involves high risks and -could

fail as badly as attempts to

develop a world-class national

computer industry in the 1970s.

But it argues that there is no
choice if Germany—and Europe

—is to hold its own against toe

formidable tenchnologioal re-

sources of the U.S. and Japan.

In Britain, some similar

themes have non through the

debate over the future of

Inmos. After backing the ven-

ture with more than flDOm of

grants and loans, the Govern-

ment is insisting that all further
financing must come (from tbe
private sector and wants to

dispose of its own 75 per cent

.

shareholding in the-company. K
haw Indicated that; in toe last

resort, U would be prepared to
sell Inmos to a foreign bidder.

A number of leading -figures

in the British electronics indus-
try, including Mr Robb Wttmot
of XCL and Sir . Clive Sinclair,

have argued that it is in the
national interest that Inmos
should remain in UK hands. In
their view, the company offers

a wealth of technological exper-

iment arid Inmos' own founders,

GEC, the country’s largest

industrial — concern, - has
expressed some interesL But its"

commitment tp- continuing;

Inmos* standard -chip strategy

would be limited, : andJt sees

the company more as_an^djunct
to" its existing custom.,;, com-
ponent operations. . .

"

"

The situation is' complicated

by - numerous spedaV -factors,

'many of ' which ' stem; from
Inmos* politically controversial

history. But the debate-about

.

its future contains many of the
elements of a broader dilemma -

..which confronts other European
countries as well.

At its- core lies a conflict

between the objective of build-
ing up national resources -in a

key technology, and. the diffi-

culty of financing them entirely

out of private capital The
investments — and risks’

—

involved in competing in the
high-volume world chip market
are huge. Experience to date

suggests that ifalarge-scale
European presence is created in
this field, it will probably owe
more to strategic policy con-

siderations than to commercial
judgments based .strictly-, on
privately - owned

,

companies*
profit and loss accounts.
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Gap closes between home

and office machines

Cable a
Satellite
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The common language Europe
needs is electronic and digital. Nobody
is more word perfect at it than Plessey.

Plessey is supplying System X for

Britain's new digital communications
network.

And in private business communi-
cations, die Plessey IDX exchange for

voice and data is now established as

Britain's leading exchange of its type.

Bui in communications systems

—as in electronic defence systems, sonar,

radar, radio systems, airport construc-

tion. aerospace components, semi-

conductors, microsystems, connectors

—Plessey is far from being a supplier

solely to the British market.

As a world leader in fibre optics,

for instance, Plessey has supplied more
systems than any other European
manufacturer.

And over 80 countries have used
Plessey civil and military radar systems;

over 250 airlines and 50 airforces rely

on Plessey equipment; over 40 navies
benefit from Plessey electronic skills.

In telecoms, business communi-
cations and defence electronics, Plessey

is one ofEurope's ablest suppliers,

supported by outstanding software
teams and research.

When the art is to communicate,
ask Plessey

The Plessey Company pic. Vicarage Lane,
Ilford, Essex, United Kingdom IG1 4AQ.
Telephone; London (01) 478 3040.

Telex; 89797J.

beartistocommunicate.

® PLESSEY

THIS MAY be the last year in whieh it is possible, in

Europe, to differentiate easily between the markets for

personal computers for business use and personal

computers for the borne.

In the U.S. and Japan that distinction has already

been blurred. IBM's PCjr home computer has effectively ^ m
bridged the gap between the office machine and the home ^tor . closed to foreign coov
as it is largely compatible with its professional personal parties. Thomson's principal

computer (PC).
What future is there for the

to be going weU with educa-
tional establishments placing
substantial orders;

Thomson in' France has' bene-
fited m i manner similar to

Acorn in being appointed
irffiriiri supplier, of microcom-
puters for schools, a market

fTJUCT.nrfiin‘i‘Vi<n iWwfj'rRjnt’m/ IntX, lutiui TV rinr, £j~r-r* rt.

Tbe adoption by a signifi-

can number of Japanese com-
panies of a standard format for
computers intended for the
home—the MSX format devised
by U.S, software bouse Micro-

soft—represents a similar trend.

In Europe, the distinction,

between machines costing under
£500 and intended only forborne
use and machines • "• costing

more than £500 and intended
for office use is quite rigid. Sir
Clive Sinclair’s *'QL” computer
which features a microprocessor
of the kind which up to now
has powered only professional
machines, together with a very
-targe memory may go some way
to blurring that distinction, but
it remains to -be seen how
seriously it is taken as a
business machine.

When IBM launches the PCjr
in Europe, tbe barrier will have
gone forever. But for the
moment, however, toe European
personal computer market can
be viewed as two essentially
separate sectors.

In the UK. borne computers
are especially important, chiefly

due to Sinclair's efforts at

creating powerful small
machines at prices suited to
British pockets.

In 1983, the UK represented
54 per cent of the total Euro-
pean market for home and
family computers according to
Intcligent Electronics, a Paris-
based marketing consultancy.
Over 3,500 outlets were offering
wide variety of models with

toe multi-specialists — Dixons,
W. H. Smith and Boots the
Chemist — taking the lead.

By comparison, in West
Germany the home computer
market (has grown very slowly
and hardly exists at all in Italy
and Spain.

After a slow start, the French
market is growing rapidly,

stimulated by the entrance of
Thomson, the leading French
consumer electronics producer
and Government support for toe
development of computer educa-
tion in schools and colleges.

Of the 1.5m >home computers
sold in Europe in. 1883, 38 per
cent were Sinclairs— either the
ZX81 or toe much more
advanced Spectrum. The only
other European manufacturers
to feature in toe top nine sup-
pliers were Acorn, which makes
toe BBC microcomputer (10 per
cent). Oric (6 per cent). Dragon
Data (4 per cent) and Thomson
(2 per cent).
The others are American:

Commodore (19 per cent), Texas
Instruments, Atari and Tandy.

Intensive price cutting on
both sides of toe Atlantic has
affected most small computer
companies.

Sinclair has had to rethink
its plans for marketing in toe
U.S. after- Timex, its distribu-

tors there pulled out claiming
that instability in toe market
‘will cause toe value of inven-

tories to decline making it

difficult to make a reasonable
profit.”

Texas Instruments has aban-
doned home computer produc-

tion altogether although it is

still in toe professional
personal computer business.

Dragon Data’s cash ran out but
it was rescued through a £4.5m
financial package from its share-

holders.

New it is marketed in Britain
and Ireland by GEC McMichael,
GEC's consumer products atm.

leading European domestic per-
sonal computer manufacturers?
The reasons for toe success

of toe top companies are easy
to see. Sinclair offered a
genuine introduction to comput-
ing at an absurdly low pace
ami was amply rewarded.
Intelligent Electronics points
out: “Tbe success of Sinclair
is -now legendary, but tbe

;
ques-

tion remains, can this success,

continue in a more ruthless
market? ”

“Sinclair so far is the only
British micro manufacturer to
have reached International

strength, having come late to
the market, is its large network
of fcifi/video outlets.

European - borne microcom-
puter ' manufacturers have
shown they -can develop pro-
ducts of similar and better
quality-.-

:

to : thejr U.S. and
Japanese competitors.. But their
success will depend, it seems,
on how weH they can utilise
mass merchandising channel* to
distribute their products.
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Personal
computers

ALAN CANE

standing and it seems that con-
tinuing success will depend on
it being :Ve to establish an.
international marketing struc-

ture.”
The debacle in. toe U.S. is

an obvious obstacle; on the
other hand it as already supply-
ing its ZX81 and Spectrum com-'
paters in kit form for assembly.
in China.

Last year, Mr Nigel Searie,
Sinclair managing - director
said: “Bf this initial trial. 'is

successful, I am confident it

will lead to large quantities of
Sinclair personal computers
being sold in China in the com-
ing years.”

Acorn's success is founded on
a marketing anomaly; toe fact
(that it designed and manufac-
tures the “BBC” computer, a
model designed to he used in
conjunction with toe BBC’s
computer literacy series.

But although hugely success-
ful, in toe UK, Acorn has
limited success in Europe. On
toe other hand, plans to market
the machine in the U.S. seem

The professional..- personal
microcomputer is another story
entirely.' This market Is domi-
nated -world-wide by IBM with
its technology uninspiring but
superbly marketed PC.

Europe has not been domi-
natedby-toePC quite so rapidly
as the U.S. arid other parts of
the world, however.'

.
- Last year, toe Sirius manu-

factured ®y-Victor Technologies
and marketed by ACT ran neck
and neck with the -PC and with
toe Olivetti M20. ACT has now
launched- its own personal com-
puter, the Apricot, and only last
month' .announced a version
with a fixed hard (Winchester)
disc giving 1 it substantial

memory at a.price about £1,000
below’ that of toe IBM equiva-
lent, toe PCXT.
ACT has now secured the

manufacturing and distribution
righte for the Sirius in the UK
and Europe following toe bank'
ruptcy last year of Victor Tech-
nologies. ACT founder, and
managing director said at the
time: “The deal will take 11s
from, being the most important
supplier in toe UK to being one
of the three major companies
in Europe alongside IBM .and
Apple.” - -

In 1982, Apple’s share of the
European market was 18 per
cent, closely followed by Com-
modore and Tandy. In 1983,
IBM had entered the market
and grabbed 13 per cent, leaving
Apple with 11 per cent

, and
Tandy and Commodore with 8
per cent each. ...
The only European supplier

in the top igroup was Olivetti
with 7 per cent

EUROPEAN PERSONALCOMPUTER MARKET^
Volume sales n trite

BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER MARKET
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AJMfatenance engineer working mi the rim of a dish
aerial at British Telecom’s Madley Earth Station, near
Hereford, This aerial works to a satellite serving the

Indian Ocean region

Key decisions

still awaited

Cable suid

Satellites
RAYMOND SNODDY

ONE OF the clearest pictures of
the future potential of cable
television can be- seen in tile
southern Dutch town of Geldrop
where tall television aerials on
individual houses, rather than
cable, still bring in pictures
from nearby Belgium and Ger-
many.
The subscribers to the DIVAC

network enjoy over two way
optical fibre networks services
such as video communication,
electronic newspapers and a
video library,

.

with 150 movies
on demand, as

.

well as home
banking and shopping facilities.

On . the audio channels there
is even an-alphanumeric display
to tell you which Mozart con-
certo you are enjoying.

.

But although the DIVAC net-

work has cost Fl 13m (£3m),
there are . only two “sub-
scribers ” In the project head-
quarters. The project is an
experimental one, set up jointly

by Philips^ the Dutch Post
Office and the technical univer-

sities of Delft and Eindhoven to
see what interactive' service the

.television screen can bring. . .

When, it began, in 1980, it was
hoped such a

.
system might be

financially viable -to - instal by
1990. The price of the elec-

tronic components needed has
however, not come down as fast

as predicted. Now, 1995 looks

more feasible.

-

Further south, in the Lim-
bourg towns of Maastricht, Heer-
len and Kerkrade, they are tak-

ing down their tall aerials as a

slightly less futuristic 100,000-

home cable television experi-

ment gets under way.
To gauge the demand for pay

television and interactive ser-

vices, and to help create employ-
ment in a former coal mining
area, the Dutch Government is

subsidising a 10-year experi-

ment in the area.

Sixty-five per cent of the

Dutch population is already

cabled, one of the highest pro-

portions in Western Europe.
But- during the last two years,

enthusiasm for cable has spread
to many other European
countries, and governments are
seeking to promote the de-

velopment of the new industry

on a large scale.

In ‘Britain, the Government
has ' offered interim franchises

to buQd and operate cable sys-

tems to 11 consortia, some of

whlcii hope
.
to be transmitting

programmes by the middle of

next year. Further franchises

will be offered after the Cable
Television. BUI is passed by
Parliament this summer.

'European governments and
industry .a re looking to sophis-

ticated cable systems to heJp
create new business opportuni-

ties,' new' jobs and a modernised

communications infrastructure.

Expensive
But -although such goals can

be dearly stated, they will be

expensive and difficult to fulfil

and there is no guarantee that

the consumers will be prepared
to pay in sufficient numbers to

justify: the extra choice of en-

tertainment that ' is being
offered.
The changes- are being driven

by technological progress and
govenunent industrial strategy,

rather than demand. But even

the technological choices them-
selves are bewildering and often

competing.
Af the same time as govern-

ments are .planning broad-band
cable, networks, they are having

to decide whether or not to go
ahead with direct broadcasting
by -satellite (DBS) using high

power satellites, to beam new
channels of television direct to

dishes in Individual homes.
In -many European countries

DBS will be complementary to

cable. It will reach, from the

moment the satellite is switched
on,, the rural and mountainous
areas where cable will never
reach/
-Cable Is likely to pnmg

much of _the revenue for DBS
by. carrying the DBS channels

into homes without the need for

individual receiving equipment.
But they, could also be

competitors. If the price of
DBS receiving equipment could
be got low enough for its wide-
spread use it could yet under-
mine the spread of multi-
channel cable.
The choices to be made seem

to be most complex in France.
France is trying to juggle
simultaneously three major new
media Initiatives. A new “ over-
ihe-air ” pay television channel,
Canal Plus, is due to start in
the autumn. It is a unique
development. In other Euro-
pean countries pay television is

seen as more suitable for cable
or satellite television.

. At the same time the French
have ambitious plans for cable
and have to go ahead with a
second DBS satellite to make
its DBS initiative, in conjunc-
tion with West Germany and
Luxembourg, fully operational.

Unresolved
The DBS issue Is still not

finally resolved and a recent
report by M Gerard Thery,
former telecommunications
chief at the French post and
telecommunications authority,
questioned the wisdom of going
ahead with high power cost
DBS.
- France’s - cable, plans, which-
envisaged laying cable to 1.4m
French households by next year
and 6m by 1992, are running
into delays and growing politi-
cal controversy.

Earlier this month, M Jacques
Dondoux. head of the French
PIT’s telecommunications divi-

sion. argued that for the time
being France would be better
off developing additional micro-
wave systems to increase the
variety, quality and number of
existing channels.

In Brtiain, the high risk of
DBS has brought the normally
intensely competitive rivals the
BBC and the Independent Tele-

vision companies together to co-

operate in a £400m DBS pro-

ject. A joint venture company
could be beaming three chan-
nels of extra programmes oyer

the entire UK by late .1987 or
early 1988.

As the final decisions are

being taken on Britain's DBS
project

,
the situation is further

complicated by the fact that

Ireland, like all the countries

of Europe, has the right to five

DBS channels. Ireland is in

talks with many consortia and
an Irish DBS service would

cover all of
.
the UK.

What relationship

between all of this and cable

will not be clear for several

years. The first 11 winners of

multi-channel cable franchises

are busy designing their net-

works and the first specially

designed film channel TEN Is

due to go live on March 29 on
existing cable networks.

In Germany the first of four

pilot cable systems which will

carry between 14 and 40 chan-

nels, went live in Ludwigshafen

in January.
Berlin, Dortmund and Munich

will follow later this year. They
are the forerunners of a major

German investment programme
designed to extend the cable

network to 50 per cent of the

country’s homes within the next

five to seven years.

Last year alone DM 826m
(£2 I3m) was spent and between

14,000 and 15,000 jobs created,

more than 4,000 of them in the

German Post Office, the Bundes-

post-
Although change appears to

be happening at almost break-

neck speed, the pace of change

is different in different coun-

tries, and commercial decisions

have become hopelessly en-

tangled in questions of political

and industrial strategy. There

seems to be a danger that the

development of the new media

in . Europe might falter.

Mr Claes Rossby, marketing

director for television and satel-

lite equipment for Luxor, the

Swedish electronics company,

believes the launch of a Japa-

nese DBS satellite earlier this

year ought to concentrate Euro-

pean minds.
If Europe is not prepared to

take the risk to create a new in-

dustry. a future market for

domestic receiving equipment

could be lost to the Japanese,

he believes.

ELECTRONICS IN EUROPE HI

New technology brings radical changes
TELECOMMUNICATIONS in Western Europe is under-
going the most rapid and radical upheaval in its history.
After decades of stable development, the industry is

suddenly being forced to grapple with an array of
complex challenges brought on by accelerating techno-
logical change, shifting costs, keener competition and
new customer demands.

European telecommunications manufacturers, which
have long operated behind rigid national trade barriers,
are hastily seeking to strengthen their position by forg-
ing strategic alliances in development, production and
marketing.

At the same time, national telecommunications
monopolies (PITs) are having to adapt their policies

and practices to cope with a vastly expanded range of

subscriber equipment and services.

Prodded by the EEC Com- changes has acquired 25 per
mission. Europeon PTTs have cent of Olivetti. Italy's leading
recently begun talks on pro- office equipment manufacturer,
posala to remove some of the It has also sought a foothold in
barriers between their national European semiconductor pro-

markets. As a first step, they duction, making an unsuccessful
hope to agree on measures to bid for Inmos, Britain’s state-
hnrmonisa their widely differing backed microchip manufacturer,
technical standards and equip- and starting talks with CNTE.
ment approval procedures. Spain's principal telecomm uni-

Tbe pace has been forced by cations company,
the appearance on the scene of These moves have aroused a

American Telephone and Tele- particularly strong reaction in
graph after half a century's France. After deploring AT&T’s
absence from International deal with Philips, the French
markets. AT&T has been driven Government has begun to push
to expand abroad to compensate hard for a more concerted
from the loss of business with European stand on telecom-
fts 22 operating companies, munications. It recently agreed
which it formally divested at the with West Germany on a

start of this year as part of an common standard for cellular

anti-trust settlement mobile radio systems, equip-
Within the past year, AT&T ment Tor which is to be supplied

has formed a joint venture with on a competitive basis by manu-
Philips of the Netherlands to facturers in both countries,
market public telephone ex- France Is also pressing for a

reciprocal opening of European
public telecommunications
markets. It is discussing with
British Telecom the possibility
of French purchases of System
X digital exchanges made by
GEC and Plessey. in return far
UK purchases of the E.10
system made by CIT Alcatel.
The French proposals face

stiff obstacles, however. British
Telecom has reservations about
E.lO's specifications and about
the value of reciprocal orders
which would be officially

arranged rather than won by
straight competition.
West Germany is also angry

at French demands for prefer-
ential EEC trade measures, to
prevent non-European manu-
facturers from benefiting from
any opening of European tele-

communications markets.
France’s renewed crusade

for collaboration stems In part
from the merger last year of
the loss-making telecommunica-
tions business of Thomson with
that of CrT Aicatel. The French
FTT insisted on the right to
open the public telecommunica-
tions equipment market to out-
side suppliers in order to pre-
serve competition in the
industry.

Other European PTTs, faced
with soaring investment pro-
grammes to modernise their
public networks. are also
increasingly turning to com-
petitive supply arrangements
in an effort to keep their costs

down. West Germany plans to
split exchange orders between
Siemens and Standard Elektrik

Lorenz, a subsidiary of ITT of

the U.S.

Switzerland recently decided
to purchase no less than three
systems from four different
suppliers. And British Telecom
has hinted repeatedly that it

intends to place some of its

future public switching orders
with a competitor to System X.
This trend, however, poses a

severe challenge for manufac-

competitors. IBM of the U.S..
the world's largest computer
manufacturer, is pressing hard
to capture a big share of Euro-
pean telecommunications
markets.

Zt is supplying computers for
West Germany's national
videotex information system and
is collaborating with British
Telecom on plans for an elec-

tronic funds transfer network,

Telecommunications
GUY DE JONQUIERES

Hirers. The costs of developing
digital telecommunications
exchanges are soaring sharply

—

largely due to the huge amounts
of sophisticated software
required. The investment—as

much as SI bn—is becoming
increasingly hard to juslify
unless manufacturers can be
sure of solid orders from their

home markets.
As a result, the telecommuni-

cations industry- faces many of

the S3me problems which con-
fronted Europe's aircraft manu-
facturers in the 1960s. The
choice seems increasingly to lie

between spreading costs by col-

laborating with other companies— as AT&T and Philips are
doing — or withdrawing from
the business altogether.

The technological converg-
ence of communications and
computing is also opening new
markets and attracting new

which is intended to be the
backbone of tomorrow’s " cash-

less society." The French PTT
is also carrying out trials of an
IBM computerised directory
inquiry system.
Such developments underline

a deeper change in the PTTs'
role. The public utility func-
tion which they have performed
for most of this century is being
transformed by the availability

of many new types of service,

made possible by the applica-
tion of microelectronic tech-

nology. As telephone penetra-

tion in mast countries nears
saturation levels, the aggressive
marketing of innovative services
is gaining in importance as a

source of revenue.
This need is stimulating not

only a change in the PTTs' own
practices — causing them, for
example, to launch computerised
services such as videotex infor-

mation and cellular mobile radio— but also a broader review of

thedr traditional monopoly
function.
The most sweeping policy

changes to date have occurred
in Britain, where the legal basis

of British Telecom's monopoly
bas been removed (though
critics object that the organisa-
tion continues to dominate the
market). Though no other
European countries have yet
gone as far. several are con-
sidering whether to open their

subscriber equipment and ser-
vices markets to greater
competition.

A common complaint against

PTTs is that their bureaucratic
structure is too inflexible, and
that their monopoly practices
can 5tifie innovation, instead of

encouraging it. Even though
the distribution of subscriber
equipment has been liberalised

to some degree in most Euro-
pean countries, critics argue
that products are too offen
designed ro meet the technical

requirements of the PTTs,
rather than rhe practical needs
of the customers.

In their defence, the PTTs
say that monopoly allows them
to impose order on the telecom-

munications market by insisting

on common rules and technical

standards. Some warn that the
break-up of AT&T and the
advent of free competition in

the U.S. will lead in time to a

state of anarchy, in which
incompatible equipment and
networks will proliferate.

;
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The world’s leading computer manufacturer casts an increasingly

long shadow over the Western European market
THE SHADOW OF European Data ;

;

Ptacessfria Revenues 1982:

Nimble giant throws all

competitors on defensive
NO COMPANY in any major industry occupies such a

pre-eminent worldwide position in the markets whieh it

serves as does International Business Machines.

For years the leader in large-scale
41 mainframe ”

computers, with more than half the installed equipment

base worldwide, IBM long ago left behind its traditional

American rivals such as Burroughs, Univac, NCR,
Control Data and Honeywell*

panics for many years received
substantial support from their

governments, which hoped to
turn them Into world-class

champions able to combat IBM
on equal terms.

Within the past two years, it

has also established itself as the

undisputed arbiter of the mar-
ket for personal computers.
With a nimbleness belying its

huge size, it has rapidly cap-
tured almost a third of the U.S.
market, throwing younger
pioneers such as Apple onto the
defensive. Even more dramati-
cally, it has made its personal
computer the standard of the
industry, forcing most other
suppliers to compete on its

terms or risk drifting into a
commercial backwater.

IBM's role
GUY DE JONQUIERES

ing turnover was roughly (lObn.
That was about equal to the
combined business of Its ten
closest competitors and some
seven times greater than its

nearest rival, Italy’s Olivetti.

No European Government or
company harbours such hopes
today. It is widely accepted
that IBM has become a per-
manent feature of the Euro-
pean industrial scene, and that
the most that its smaller rivals

can realistically aspire to is to

carve out profitable market
niches where they are less
vulnerable to the giant’s direct
frontal assault.

In Western Europe, its

largest geographic market after

the U.S., IBM casts an increas-
ingly long shadow. Last year,

IBM’s European data process-

IBM’s sales in every European
country exceed by a wide mar-
gin those of Its principal local

competitor. Its turnover in
both Britain and France is

double that of ICL and Bull,
even though the latter com-

A combination of Increased
commercial aggressiveness,
skilful diplomacy and public
relations and more liberal
Government trade policies have
helped IBM to consolidate its

European position in the past
few years.

The company has sharpened
ks production and marketing

edge worldwide since the late

1970s, initially in response to

the challenge of U.S. and
Japanese “plug - compatible’

1

manufacturers which success-
fully wooed its customers with
machines which offered better
performance than IBM’s own at

a lower price,

IBM has fought back by
investing some $10bn in auto-
mated equipment to improve
production efficiency, by
sharply accelerating its product
introduction schedules and by
adopting much more fieriWe
and unpredictable pricing

policies.
Its freedom of manouevre has

been greatly enhanced by the
dropping of the U.S. Justice
Department’s anti-trust suit
against it two years ago. Many
Industry experts have Inter-
preted this as a clear signal of
approval by Washington for a
stepping up of IBM’s campaign
to force its Japanese competi-
tors into retreat.

*IBM ttvBtti

* klSJ Qtaty)

Motto aflooMte
(west

Germany)
(Francs}

Sparry . flixflwf I

<IJS)
(Vlfest Germany)

Markets
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When it comes to expanding
your computer,which will it be?

The choice is yours.

Chooseaconventional on-line dataprocess-

ing system and you’realmost certainly in for

a rough ride. Because in nx»t cases expansion

means completereplacementwith a mare

powerful system.

Which usually means stopping, reprogram-

ming and perhaps even a change of operating

system.

All ofwhich is as disruptive to yourbusiness

as it is costly ChooseTandem™ and ith

system is designed to handle virtually unlimited

'expansion.

As you grow, it grows.Irotn 2 to16 process-

ors in one system all theway up to255systems
in one integrated network. Each system capable

of handling hundreds of transactions per second.

Itk simplya matter ofplugging in and
plugging on. Business as usual.

for a companywith a big future that's a

most attractive proposition.

Tandem Computers Ltd -,13-14 Buckingham

[o)[M[M Tel: 01-841 7381.

iJfaworl&mo&r*/iaUeco*nput&\
IxrtnrTei traScr^rvoJ jrpcraei

In Europe, prestigious new
markets have been opened to
IBU by a change in EEC and
GATT ruTes in early 1981, which
ended single-tender bidding lor
large central Government com-
puter contracts. It is increas-
ingly successful, too, in winning
orders from nationalised indus-
tries, which are not covered by
the EEC and GATT roles: in
France, its share of sales to
public sector companies is

estimated at about 40 per cent.

IBM is now focusing particu-
larly on the European telecom-
munications market. It Is

supplying computers for West
Germany’s national videotex
information service and is

involved with British Telecom
in a joint venture to create an
electronic banking network.

Its lack of experience in

telecommunications has created
some hiccups, however. It is

running well behind schedule
in the German videotex project
and on another British Telecom
contract to re-equip older
public telephone exchanges
with computerised services.

IBM devotes huge resources
to courting official and public
opinion in an effort to present
itself as an integral part of
European economies. It
employs an army of energetic
lobbyists and assiduously
cultivates- high 'level contacts.
The directors. of its UK sub-
sidiary indude such influential
figures as Lord Hunt of Tam-
worth, a former Cabinet Secre-
tary, and Mr Evelyn Rothschild.

In France M. Jean Le Garrec,
the Planning Minister, pre-
viously worked for IBM for 26
years.

IBM can make some solid

claims to being an excellent
corporate citizen in Europe. It
has 16 European plants and
research and development
centres which employ 100,000
people, only a handful of whom
are Americans. It makes a
major contribution to Euro-
pean economies—not least by
subcontracting more than £lbn
of business to local suppliers

—

and strives with fair success to

maintain a positive trade
balance in most countries in
which it operates.

There are, however, some
clouds marring this otherwise
sunny landscape. One is the

EEC Commission’s long-run-
ning investigation into IBM's
competitive practices. The com-
pany is accused of abusing a
dominant market position by
refusing to disclose information
about its products until they
are first shipped to customers.
The Commission argues that

this policy discriminates against
other suppliers seeking such
information so that they can
make equipment which can be
inter-connected with IBM pro-
ducts. IBM has consistently
denied wrong-doing, but late
last year began talks with the
Commission on proposals for a
negotiated settlement.

The case could have important
implications for IBM’s business
worldwide. If the company were
forced by the Commission to
disclose information about its

products when they were first

announced—typically, at least a
year before first shipment—it

would risk giving a vital com-
petitive edge to U.S.' and
Japanese ** plug-comparable ”

rivals. A negative finding by
the Commission could also open
the floodgates to a torrent of
private competition cases against
IBM.
The second source of concern

relates to the tightening of U.S.
government controls on the
export of sensitive products and
technology. This issue was
brought to a head recently by a
letter which IBM sent to its
principal UK leasing customers,
reminding them that they must
seek UR. Government approval
for any change in the use or
location of their computers.

Twelve manufacturers move towards standardisation

European suppliers

try new tactics
STANDARDS for communications between computers of

different types, as dry and academic a subject as 'you
could imagine, have become a crucial part of Europe’s
attempts to maintain an independent computer industry.

A dozen leading European
computer manufacturers last . - ... L:v
month agreed a strategy de- . CODipilWlfS
signed, on the face of things, to .

”
-. -

make life easier for their cus- ALAN CANE '

turners. _—;

" —

~

They agreed to put into effect

international standards de- of tie market for mainframes

ALAN CAME

signed to ensure that their jxr almost
company’s products can be countries,
interconnected without difficulty t* logo f

European

In 1982, for example, IBM's
so that their customers can mix data processing revenues were
and match their data process- 99 ,747m in Europe.' Olivetti, of
ing equipment
The achievement of and

"open systems interconnection

Italy came closest with (1,410m
such followed, by Siemens of West
ion” Germany ($L270m) and what

as it is called has long been a was then CH Honeywell Bull of
major aim of the data process- France ((1,200m).

IBM In Europe. ;**

-There ar® legal*-1acticst:The
European Commission -accused
IBM offfour-separate abuses of
its dominant 'position in 1980,
but the list .has been narrowed
to the company's policy of refus-
mgtdltisclose-irrferfare Jnfor-

1

motion- about,-ita products- until
they.are-felppedtb'CUSComerSi
a practice which denies raann-

, ; faettirers which, make equip-
ment . which attaches'- ^tn. IBM
products - adequate time-: to
develop mew interfaces - (again,

a purely standards
;
problem},

- Ironically,.- the cbmnfisaieh’8

interest was first stirred by US.
compan!es—*he :Europeans have
traditionally made tittle equip-
ment'- which interfaces ittiJBM
machinery.V

,

'

j.

ing community. Such dominance meant that Research
Computer manufacturers have the -way. IBM decides .-data pro-

traditionally seen things differ- cessing AwM W* euM
ently, benefiting fromthe fact tended to date pro-

that once a customer has. made cp-ssing was done, it set—-in -the
the initial decision to purchase of offic

computer equipment, they are
‘locked in” to a particular “F 18nored at lts Pe«L

; :

manufacturer. There are major - And an organisation setting;

Reaction
disadvantages to the customer the 'standards * can just as

here. They may not for easily change them, inatatato-

Tfae incident aroused a strong
reaction from the British
Government, which saw it as an
unwarranted attempt by the
Reagan Administration to
extend - its jurisdiction beyond
U.S. territory. Mr Norman
Tebbit, the Trade and Industry
Secretary, personally protested
against it, both to the Reagan
Administration and to Mr John
Opel, the chairman of IBM.

His objections appear to have
cut little ice so far in Washing-
ton. IBM, for its part, argues
that it is the unwitting victim
of conflicting Government re-
quirements, over which it has
no direct control.

The affair has, however, un-
doubtedly been embarrassing
for a company which has gone
to great lengths to project itself

as part of the fabric of Euro-
pean economies—or “As British
as Marks and Spencer,” as its

recent UK advertisements have
proclaimed. But whether the
incident, and the growing
tensions about trans-Atlantic
technology flows, amount to
much more than a temporary
public relations setback
remains to be seen.

example be able to connect tog a continual slight; but very
their choice at word processing real, competitive advantage.

*

terminal to their mainframe European
system. They may not be able tecturers agreement is seen as

to use. a particular networking a way of ensuring that all start

option to connect their com- - from a common standpoint.

paters together and they may The path to OSI is,"however.
not be able to ran the software fraught with- ..difficulty.

of their choice. based on a set-' of standards.

So with the increasing trend published by the International

towards integration to the office Standards Organisation. (ISO)

and to the factory, standards which break the information

and open systems interconnec- processing functions at:

'

the

tion have become the most network into seven levels; .

important stogie issue in data The lowest level deals -with
processing today. the physical details of inter-

There is, however, a deeper
ioniflnonM in the, smumnn. date as streams of electronicsignificance to the announce- « « •mroiroiuc

ment made by GEC, ICL and puke* The topmost layer deals
- - with the services which have toPlessey

Nixdorf and Siemens of West ** PnriM1*® tire..ur.of .. a

Germany. Bull, Thomson and sneh as

Compagnie Generate d’Electri- selection of the input and out-

dtie of France, Olivetti and put devices to be used and

Stet of Italy and Philips of the applications program manage-
Netherlands. ment-

It represents an attempt to
SJow woAget on something like more

equal terms with IBM, the Although progress has been
world leader in data processing, made in defining standards at
Europe’s dilemma to computers each of these levels, the work
to to fact timply a microcosm is sl0W and completion is some
of the world problem. Data years off.ttHlAKHdlMfV Sh jAWtlnAAhjI !« THU _ _ _ _ . ' . . _ _processing is dominated by IBM
which has at least 60 per cent

To help Rayovac Micro Power ctm) Corporation
(worldleaders inmicro-power batteries) establish
their firstmanufacturingplant outside the United
States, WashingtonDevelopment Corporation
produced a Complete Relocation Package.
This speciallypreparedpackage included
comprehensive informationon schools,
housing, transport, recreation, the arts and
workforce inWashington.

Ifyouwant to boostyoursuccess
,
phone or

write toNormanBatchelor,
WashingtonDevelopment Corporation,
Usworth Hall, Washington, Tyne&Wear.
Tel: (09 1)416 3591.

Telex: 5372 10DCWASH G.

1 oy iron. would obviously help if
per cent European governments were to

demand, through their procure-
ment policies, that OSI. stan-
dards were met by -their

suppliers. -

Last month the UR Depart-
ment of Trade and - Industry
published its first two major
guides for OSI—but only in the
form of recommendations. These
are called "Intercept Recom-
mendations M—they are recom-
mendations based on the. work
of the various standards bodies
but are not themselves stan-
dards.
They are a guide to the likely

form. of the standards emerging
but, as the DTI warns, they are
sometimes imperfect and do not
replace the original standards
documents.
As the DTI puts it: "Inters

national standardisation takes a'

long time—OSI standards have
been under consideration since
1977.”

"The technical content of a
standard is often stable before
this. Where ‘political* accept-
ance is also widespread, a stan-
dard can with some small risk
but very considerable advantage,
be Introduced -into service be-
fore . completion of all accept-
ance' procedures.” • •

Standardisation is only one
of the approaches now being

- used in Europe to try to hem in

’ ' There to c0-0Deration. ; ICL of

the- UK, /Compagnie; . des
Machines Bull of France and

- Siemens of-WestGCnnany have
establishedTa jomt imtituta to
undertake research in advanced
computer systems at .the “ pre-
competitivesteger-: :

Initial research vis directed
towards ' " knowledge process-
•tog"—essentially: the kind of
intelligent machine research

' that - the ’ Japanese
•' ** Fifth

.Generation”, programme was
established to undertake.
The European Commission

has established a joint research

programme ; . called - “ Esprit ”

with somewhat ‘‘similar objec-
tives which has now had its

funding agreed. .

But ti> b&;honest» European
collaboration in computers has
hot been' ah outstandlngsnatess
as : anyone' cgntemplating the
'‘Unidata ” flascocan attest

v - And tijexe has been;co-opera-
tion with the- Japanese. .ICL’s
IBM plug compatible Atlas is in
fact a large Fujitsu .computer
to ICL:cdours.'rThej.new ICL
EstrieUe machines will be
stuffed -full of; ^Fujitsu com-
ponents. -

•

Olivetti of Italy-and BASF of
West Germany have, similar
arrangements with Fujitsu. The
question remains: to this essen-
tial to the defence of the in-

digenous industry or does it
merely, give the Japanese a
bridgehead into Europe.- -

' AT&T has bought 25 per cent
of Olivetti, which has merged
as one fo the more progressive
European data processing com-
panies to recent years.

But the mainframe computer,
business is changing rapidly.
For the past 10 years or so ICL,
a company with remarkably
advanced and imaginative tech-
nology let down by weak, often
inept marketing, has been seen
as Europe’s only independent
mainframe supplier.
This year Siemens .wiZI- shut

to install its -own mainframes
with a processing power of 6m
instructions per second and
more. V
But what is a mainframe;

these days? Many minicom-
puters can achieve these

:pro-
cessing speeds.
What lessons are there for

the European, companies hi ; thp
past 30 years of data pnpcesstojg
history.

Perhaps that neither Wiint
a™, nor legal action, r'hor
cuddling together for .-warmth,
will avail much in the-faop"of-

a

determinedly aggressive trw
Those companies whleh~ lucre
prospered to the shadow of ifie
giant have learned to live with
it and seek market tochhs in'
which to grow. .

- :

- The same may be trueAt^a

-

national .or even inteniatlonal
level for even IBM cannot cover -

the waterfront by
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Computerised
Batters of

equipment befog cheeked
Gentry, West Midland*
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Factory
automation

IAN RODGER

Big demand
for better

control systems
FOR THE electronics Industry, the industrial shop
Boor is suddenly emerging as a major market.

Whether it is for process controls, numerical controls
or data collection and distribution systems, the demand
for electronic systems for all types of factories is growing
rapidly and is likely to continue buoyant for a long time.
The traditional process Indus-

'

tries, such as chemicals and
food, are converting their con*
trot systems to electronics in a
hid to Improve productivity and
flexibility.

For example, the £10m Marsh-
field daily, opened, by Unigate
last year, was equipped with
complete computer control of
processing, leading' to a SO per
cent improvement in efficiency.

One consequence of this trend
is to increase competition In the
supply of control systems. The
traditional suppliers of equip-
ment for tiie, process Industries
now find themselves competing
with the electronic equipment
suppliers, such as General Elec-
tric of the U.S. and Siemens of
West Germany. .

But the main area of poten-

tial for electronic equipment
suppliers in industry is in the
production engineering sectors.

Until recently, these sectors

seemed too complex to he auto-
mated. There were so many dif-

ferent materials and processes

that went into manufacturing a
car or a tractor that controlling

them all would be an immense
task.

It still is, but the technologies

for automating most dements
of production engineering de-

sign, rnaffhining
,

inspection,

storage and .
handling and

assembly are now . available,

and can be installed In discrete

units, perhaps to be integrated

later. •.
; . . ,

.

The common element ;ih . an
these technologies is a high
proportion'of electronic content.

Computer . numerical controls

(CNC), for example, can account
for up to a third of the cost of
a CNC machine tool, and even
more in the case of a robot
In the view of one U.S. ex-

pert, electronics and software

probably account for half of the
money spent on factory automa-
tion.

Although most production
engineering industries have
been bit hard in the recent long

recession, companies are eager
to spend on factory automation,

partly to cut costs, partly to im-

prove the quality of their pro-

ducts and partly to increase the

flexibility of . production
schedules. •

KS££ IS “SST-MS

grated manufacturing (CDS)
systems. But we do not see
them happening. There are
lota of dreams, but if you calcu-
late the cost of engineering
them, no-one will be able to pay
for them.''

Olivetti brings to the factory
automation business not only
its computer and numerical con-
trol technologies, but also a
leading position, among Italian
mvrirrno. tool suppliers. ItS OCN
division is a major manufac-
turer of machining centres and
lathes, and it alao makes
co-ordinate measuring machines
and assembly robots.

Last year, OSAI, the Olivetti

subsidiary responsible for indus-
trial automation, formed a joint
venture 'with Allen-Bradley —
OSAI-AB— to manufacture and
market AB products in Europe.
It also established Olivetti

Systems, consisting of a
specialised team to concentrate
on flexible manufacturing
systems.

Long experience
GEC of Britain approaches

the factory automation business
from a. background sftntiiar to

that of Siemens, with the out-

standing exception that it has
never had a significant base in
CNC.
The group's electrical pro-

jects division has long experi-

ence in supplying automation
systems for a diverse number
of industrial installations —
steelworks, mines, water treat-

ment plants, airports and food
praseBring plants.

• Turnover is about 190m per
year, end 80 per cent of it

conies from outside the UK
Elsewhere within GEC were

businesses with, technologies

and products that were relevant
to automating production, enginr
eering. Hall Automation, wMdi

tion systems. The big names in

CNC are Famic of Japan and
General Electric .

and Allen-

; Bradley of the UK while in
•programmable controllers, GE
and AB are joined by Gould of

= the U.S.
Among European companies,

Olivetti, of Italy, Siemens of

West Germany, Telemecanique
of France and General Elec-

tric Company of Britain (GEC)
are - • all becoming more
interested in the factory auto-

mation market, although each

aproaches it from a different

direction.
Until last year, Siemens was

the exclusive European
distributor of Fanuc CNCs, and

thus has an established

expertise in the machining
area. Brit It also makes main
frame computers, mini com-

puters, programmable con-

trollers, power, drives, robots

arid now its own line of CNC.

- Data management
The. group, started what it

called a production data

management division 10 years
' ago aiwi this has evolved into

the production automation divi-

sion . with turnover of about

DM lbn, 30 per cent of wWdi
pn'mM from outside West
Geriaany. t . lt
The .

group claims that its

strength is the ability to supply

every w^n electronic com-
ponent -needed for the shop
floor plus, programming.
vflfcnKsris takes a reta&veJy

passive view of the tactiny

automation market; seeing dseit

mainly es a mflucoritnaOtor bock-

tag. rip other contractors —
Machine tool .makers, process

plant eoostenottWB or storage

"If . The main pant of to©
'order is -cwring from someone
else, we do riot want » take

the ~ lead." says Mr Hetanit

Stetokei the executive respon-

s3)fc for flexfifle manufacturing
systems in Abe production auto-

mation group.
• *& may be that,- oar part

becomes more substantial -— as

in the totalled computer inte-

GBC Industrial Controls
xn&kes a family of program-
mable contrailere, DX5. motors;
aryl controllers far. spindle

drives. And iri 1980 GEC
acquired the CNC business of
Alfred Herbert from the liqui-

dators and developed a control
for lathes.

All these were brought to-

gether, a year ago, into a new
business called Factory Auto-
mation Systems Technology
(FAST). _
GEC has begun cautiously in

this, area, receiving a £7m order
early' last year from one Sister

company to produce a system, to
manufacture and assemble
printed circuit boards and elec-

tronic components- Recently, it

won another from Host® Gas
Turbines to automate portions

of the turbine blade machining
operation.
Mr Alas Davies, general

manager of FAST, acknow-
ledges that GEC is late into the

factory automation area, but
sees GEC mainly as a systems

supplier in the factory auto-

mation field. Its expertise is

in developing systems, while its

commitment to hardware is re-

lated to GECs ' existing
interests to hardware.
He acknowledges that the

CNC acquired from Herbert is

no longer competitive with

Fanuc and others, but wonders
if jt will remain important to

he to CNC.
“There’s lots of competition

about." he says.
“ The one thing we will stay

with is integrated computer
control from shop floor to inte-

grated factory."

The other major European
manufacturer to this area to

TeBemeeamque of France. It

specialises in all types of con-

trols tor machtoary and claims

to be the leader to this field to

Europe. However, it has decided

to concentrate on making com-

ponents only — controllers, »
lays, contactors, valves, ana

SO Off-

It has recently given GEC toe

marketing rights for its NC and

CNC controllers to Britain.

rather than become active in

the systems business

itself.

Japan keeps up the pressure
EUROPE'S battered consumer
electronics industry has been
fighting a rearguard action

.

against the formidable on-
slaught of Japanese products.

This action has ranged from
a significant consolidation of -the

European consumer eteo&onbes
industry last year to protec-
tionism in various forms.
The consotidation has resulted

in Kibe strengthening of two
major European groups. The
first is the result of Thomson
of France taking a majority
state in the troubled Tele-
fuokea ot West Germany after
it failed to buy Gnradig. The
second is the result of the
marriage—after a long court-
ship— between Phtiips, toe
DutxSi electricals group, and
Grundig of West Germany.
Phipps shortly takes control of
the day-to-day running of
Gnmdig, in which it holds over
25 per cent of the equity.

The most significant protec-
tionist move has been toe volun-
tary agreement between toe
EEC and Japan’s Ministry of
Internaclonal Trade and Indus-
try (Mill) restricting the
number of video recorders
wbfch may be imported. After
colour TVs, video recorders are
the biggest selling consumer
electronics product to Europe.
The voluntary agreement,

now in its second year, followed
strong pressure from Philips,

hardest hit by the Japanese
success with the VCR, and the
highly effective tactic adopted
by the French of routring every

imported VCR through a small
customs shed at Poitiers.

While the restriction on
Japanese imports of VCRs was
almost certainly too late to
help Philips significantly in
the separate battle over
formats the EEC has moved to
help it on compact disc audio
equipment. The revolutionary
compact disc audio equipment
launched in Europe last year
was developed jointly by Philips

Consumer
electronics

f&SOtt CRISP

and Sony of Japan. Unlike the
case of video recorders, most
of the world’s consumer elec-
tronics industry has opted for
the standard developed by
Philips and Sony.

Philips has licensed most of
the Japanese companies to use
its technology. The compact
disc is based on Philips’ Laser-
vision video disc technology. A
laser reads billions of micro-
scopic pits on the surface of a
silvery disc. Although the
Japanese are under licence from
Philips this has not stopped
them quickly achieving a large

share of the European market
As a result of pressure from

Philips the EEC is increasing
the tariff on imported compact
disc players from 9.5 per cent to

19 per cent for three years.
Philips is the major bene-
ficiary of this move and it has
upset several Japanese com-
panies because they argue
Philips had the advantage of
developing the technology.
Many Japanese companies have
already entered the market in-
cluding Sony, Matsushita,
Hitachi, Akai. Sharp and Sanyo,
whereas Philips is the only
major European, company in the
field.

But the compact disc is stiH
a relatively small business —
although it is still expected to
replace, eventually, the conven-
tional vinyl record and players.
The greatest area of concern
is still video recorders.

The EEC and MITI agreed
that VCR imports should be
restricted to A55m in 1983 for
three years. As a result
Japanese exports to the EEC
last year fell 6 per cent. Be-
cause the original quota in-
cluded kits for assembly in
Europe it was renegotiated so
as not to discourage Japanese
companies from moving pro-
duction to Europe.
The new agreement allows

Japan to ship 3.95m complete
VCRs and an additional 1.1m
kits for assembly within Europe.
Because of the considerable

friction between Europe and
Japan over VCR imports and
the consequential voluntary
restrictions, there has been a
rush of Japanese companies
setting up manufacture inside
Europe.

WESTERN EUROPE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS MARKET VALUE
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The Japanese VCR plants are
still so-called “ screwdriver

"

assembly operations with the
bulk of components imported
from Japan. Packaging, docu-
mentation and casings are nor-
mally the first goods tot be
bought locally. The companies
are under pressure to move to
25 per cent local sourcing of
components quickly and up to
45 per cent thereafter. There
is likely to be major disagree-
ments on how these proportions
are calculated.

The first Japanese operation
likely to achieve the critical 45
per cent is J2T. toe joint venture
between Thorn EMI of Britain.
Victor Company of Japan
(JVC) and Teiefunken. After
philips and Grundig. J2T has
the largest production capacity
in Europe.

In addition to JET'S plant at
Newhaven Sanyo is making
VCRs in Lowestoft and Mitsu-
bishi to Livingston. Both have
recently announced they are
doubling production to 10,000 a
year. Toshiba is to start
making VCRs at its colour TV
plant in Plymouth. Sharp has
recently announced it will make
VCRs next year at a new fac-

tory in North Wales.
Elsewhere in Europe, Sony,

Hitachi, Sanyo. ITT and Mat-
sushita (with Bosch) make or
plan to make VCRs in West
Germany and Akai Thorson and
Philips. The latest arrival of
Sharp means that by next year
all the leading Japanese VCR
producers will have some pro-
duction within the EEC.

Philips have three VCR
plants. The main one is outride

the EEC In Vienna.
The move to make VCRs in

Europe is reminiscent of the
setting np of colour television
plants to Europe which began
in the late 1970s. Almost all of
those are to the UK and include
Sony, Matsushita, Mitsubishi
and Hitachi.

But one boom area to con-
sumer electronics where the
Japanese have been conspicuous
only by their absence is home
computers. By far the largest
and most thriving market to
Europe is Britain, which is

fought over by U.S. and in-

digenous companies.
In the forefront of toe UK

home computer business are
Commodore of the U.S. and Sin-

clair Research in Britain, fol-

lowed by Acorn, Orlc and
Dragon.

link of all the

imulated by
ampany.

ifnk how all that data

j every minute of

y. And how the more
ration youcan storeythe

*it is to retrieve.

Is why ICL have developed

a system to search through data at

breathtaking speed.

The system is called CAPS. The
letters stand for Content Addressable

File Store, but Its full name is CAFS-1SP.

That stands for Information Search

Processor.

CAFS won't just find a needle in a

haystack. Sometimes you might not
know exactly what you’re looking for,

soyou can askCAFS to cast its net wider,

hi called “Fuzzy Matching.”Which is

whyCAFS can find a noodle in a hatrack.

Ifyou so desire.

This ability to sift through to the

right Information is already proving

invaluable to CAFS users.

North Thames Gas, for example,

havefound thatCAFS comes up with

the rightansweruptothirtytimesfaster
than their non-CAFS equipment.

CAFS Is now in use by a wide
range of local authorities and utilities,

and a steadily increasing number of
private sector companies in the retail,

manufacturing, and service industries.

As you may havegathered by now,
CAFS -ISP is unique-There is literally

no faster way of retrieving data.Yet it

is just one of the many recent

technological innovations from KX

designed to meet the growing infor-

mation needs ofyour company.The
system makes smaller demandsonyour
computing power, and is now available

on most JCL mainframe computers.
CAFS has already made noticeable

improvements to the productivity

of many organisations, and is proving
extremely profitable to them.

But be warned. The Inland

Revenue are using

CAFS too.

We should be talking to each othecici
FORMOREINFORMATIONON CAFS- ISPORANYOTHER 1CLSYSTEMS,CONTACT INFOPOINTON FREEFONE JCL
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Here and on the facing page, FT correspondents examine recent developments in the electronic industries and markets of European countries.

Love affair with home computers

Britain
JASON GRJ5P

BRITAIN currently boasts it has
the most flourishing and
dynamic electronics industry in
Europe. Nevertheless it does
still look weak in a number of

important sectors, especially

when compared with the re-

markable successes of the

Japanese and 17.S. electronics

industries. The weakness is par-

ticularly apparent in inter-

national markets, such as tele*

communications, computers and
semiconductors.

A measure of the buoyancy of

Britain’s electronics industry Is

the demand for microchips. De-
mand for semiconductors in Bri-

tain is now growing much faster

than West Germany. Some
claim the UK market may sur-

pass West Germany this year.

Demand has been fuelled by
the extraordinary growth in the
British microcomputer industry

and some of the radical changes
which are occurring in telecom-
munications. Britain’s love affair

with the home computer has
been greatly stimulated by
entrepreneurs like Sir Clive

Sinclair of Sinclair Research
and Chris Curry and Herman
Hauser at Acorn Computers.

three TV channels—albeit

generally acknowledged to be of
very high quality. So there is

plenty of programming worth
recording and the VCR natur-

ally extends people’s viewing
choice. Then again the exten-
sive rental system—unique to

the UK—for TV provided a
highly effective route to the
market for VCRs.

Home computers too deve-
loped strongly with relatively

little government help. Sir
Clive Sinclair’s very low-cost
computers—the first below £100
and then below £40—were a
strong stimulus to the whole
industry.

Second, there was a series of
programmes on television about
computer literacy by the BBC.
A special computer was deve-
loped and sold alongside the
series. The computer, sold as
” BBC Micro ” but developed by
Acorn, cost £400 and has been a
major success, with demand far
exceeding expectations. Acorn
has gone on to sell this com-
puter successfully in a number
of international markets.

Spin-offs

The third significant factor
was a Government support
scheme to get microcomputers
into every primary and
secondary school in the country.
Under a scheme launched by
the Prime Minister the Indus-
try and Trade Department pays
half the cost of micro for
schools.

The result is that there are
now more computers per capita

in Britain than any other coun-
try in the world. This too has
stimulated a whole new industry
of software companies, retail

outlets, peripheral suppliers,
new computer manufacturers

—

and more magazines than you
could ever count
Moreover, just as Britain has

fallen for the computer—one in
ten homes had one by the end of
last year—so has it also become
the world's largest purchaser of
video recorders—nearly one in
three homes have one—and
colour TVs. But until recently
nearly all video recorders were
imported from Japan.

But the strength of the UK
market combined with consider-
able EEC friction with Japan
over high levels of video im-
ports has led to five companies
setting up VCR assembly opera-
tions in the UK (JVC, Toshiba,
Mitsubishi, Sanyo and Sharp).

The boom in videos can be
partly explained by die fact that
until recently Britain had only

This scheme comes within an
overall Government policy to
encourage the so-called “sun-
rise '* information technology
industries. These are seen as

a key to future prosperity' and
a possible significant source of
employment.

Earlier this month, the
Government extended the
Microelectronics Industry Sup-
port Programme (Misp) by a
further £120m to take it to

1990. This is in addition to the
£55m committed since the
scheme began in 1978. The
Government expects the Misp
programme should help support
a total investment In equipment
for the microelectronics in-

dustry of £6O0m.

Britain has been increasing
its support for the new elec-

tronics technology. Last year
it agreed to back a major re-

search programme into fifth

generation computers. The
Government is spending £200m
on the Alvey research scheme
which Is expected to cost a total
£350m developing a new range
of super computers for the
1990s.

The support schemes in-

herited from the previous
Labour Government—first re-

luctantly then enthusiastically

—give companies financial assis-

tance and free consultancy

advice to develop and adopt new
technologies. These include the
application of microprocessors,

computer-aided design and fibre

optics.

Other countries in Europe
have also adopted policies

similar to Britain’s industrial

support schemes and assistance

to schools to buy microcom-
puters. But none has shown any
enthusiasm for what must
count for Britain's most radical

step in this field, the liberalisa-

tion of the telecommunications
markets and the sale of shares
in British Telecom, the net-

work prorider.

However. the proposed
radical changes in the UK
telecommunications Industry
have had rather modest results

so far. British Telecom has
lost its monopoly to supply
equipment to customers but
the market has not changed
dramatically because of delays
in the setting of technical
standards and approvals. None
the less, it is expected to bring
about major changes and
already a variety of new
equipment is beginning to
appear on the market and
competition is resulting in
lower prices.

British Telecom itself has
changed dramatically as a result
of losing its monopoly and has
been introducing a host of new
products and services to defend
its position in the market. The
most radical part of the Govern-
ment’s telecommunications
policy has been to license a
company to compete with
British Telecom’s network.
Later this year it intends to
sell a 51 per cent share of
British Telecom to private in-
vestors. which is expected to
raise £450m.

Cautions

But while the Government
declares itself strongly in
favour of competition and
market forces it has been
remarkably cautious. For in-
stance. the telephone network
monopoly has been replaced
merely with a duopoly. The
competitor Mercury is owned
by Cable and Wireless, BP and
Barclays Merchant Bank, three
blue chip companies with fairly

close links with the Govern-
ment.

Similarly, in Direct Broad-
casting by Satellite (DBS) the
Government lories almost cer-
tain to grant a licence to the
BBC and the independent TV
companies. They will use an
expensive satellite built by
Unisat, a British consortium.
The policy is more concerned
with the industrial objective of
giving Britain a presence in the
satellite business than with
stimulating competition.

The Government la also hop-
ing to boost the UK electronics
indescry by stimulating the
rapid expansion of cable tele-

vision. Although it believes
cable television will be financed
by the demand for entertain-
ment services it hopes that this
will generate a new industry
based around interactive ser-

vices like telebanking and trie-
shopping.
There is considerable scep-

ticism, however, about the
viability of cable television in
the UK. This is not helped by
Government requirements that
the cable systems should use,
or be able to use, rather sophis-
ticated technology and by
restrictions on the programming
which may be shown.
The Government has also pro-

vided further finance for Inmos,
the mass market microchip
company set up by the previous
Labour Government Inmos Is
now seeking private finance, a
task made easier by the current
boom in semiconductors.

Britain has also become the
leading European producer of
microchips through investments
by U.S. and Japanese companies.
Motorola, NEC and National
Semiconductor recently made or
will soon make major new
Investments in microchip plants
in the UK

Britain's policy of attracting
overseas investment has also
brought a host of electronics .

companies to the country,
j

Advantages include technical
j

skills, the Ene1iRh language —
attractive to the Japanese as i

well as the Americans — finan-
cial incentives, membership of
the EEC and the growing elec-
tronics infrastructure.

Most Japanese consumer elec-
tronics companies have some
manufacturing facilitiy in
Britain and NEC is to make
telecommunications equipment
and Ricoh photocopier equip-
ment. American companies
increasing their UK operations
include Hewlett-Packard, Wang
and IBM.

Foreign

investors

show new
interest

Bonn wakes up to the

challenge of the
SPAIN IS anticipating some-

thing of an investment rush by
foreign electronics companies
in the next few months.

The Socialist Government has

taken on a whole series of

negotiations with European,
U.S. and Japanese producers
which have recently shown in-

terest in setting up manufactur-
ing bases. These include

American Telephone and Tele*

graph, which is seeking a Euro-

pean foothold for making micro
I chips, and a handful of Japa-

;

nese producers of video cassette
,

' recorders.
Two reasons lie behind this

spate of negotiating activity:

the prospect of Spain, with its

relatively low wage costs, being
part of the EEC in two years'

time, and the recent publication

of a long-awaited medium-term
plan for the electronics sector.

The plan which Spain has
been ruminating since 1981 is

the first attempt to formulate a
centralised response to the
country’s deficiencies in this

area’ namely, the under-use of
electronics especially in those
applications considered vital

for modernising industrial pro-
cesses, a trade deficit which has
become heavier year-by-year,
the virtual lack of any tech-

nology which the country could
claim as its own, and an in-

dustry that is in many cases
badly structured for the pur-
pose.

Spain
DAVID WHITE

THERE WERE many gasps

of surprise earlier this

month when the West German
Government approved ft huge
new programme to boost high

technology industry.

After all, since late 1982

Bonn has had a centre-right
aiiminint,wtion Ideologically

opposed to state intervention.

Yet under the new scheme no
less that DM 3bn in federal

funds Is being made available

over the next fonr years,

above all for the micro-
electronics, .

communications

and computer industries.

Among other things it is

planned to devote DM 500m
to a joint Industrial research
programme to try to match
Japan’s leadership In micro-

chip memory technology by
the end of this decade.

It is expected that the
country’s electronics com-
panies will spend at least

twice as much again on
development of the pro-
grammes backed by Bonn,
meaning total new outlays to

1988 of more than DM 9bn.

The scheme is proof of re-

cognition by the Germans
that they cannot afford to fall

further behind key competi-
tors. notably the Japanese
and Americans, in the high
growth electronics field.

It is estimated that the
domestic German electricals

market will grow by abont 4 ;

per cent annually ha real

terms during this decade,

with above average growth
rates likely to be achieved by
the data-processing sector (9-5

per cent), electronic com-
ponents (7 per cent) and in-

formation technology (5 per
cent).

In other words, the biggest

boost will come from sectors

where the Germans; for all

their excellence in the more
traditional fields of electrical

engineering, have not shone

so far.

Competitiveness in these

new high-growth fields is not

only vital to the electricals

Industry with Hs (In 1993)

more than 900,900 employees,

turnover of DM 123bn and ex-

ports worth DM 51bn.

W. Germany
JONATHAN CARR

ft is also of major Import-

ance to virtually all branches
of German industry, striving

te new market niches at

home and abroad, with high-

technology, top value, goods.

In otter words this is a race
~

die whole German economy
cannot afford to lose.

Although Germany is stiff

Europe's biggest semiconduc-
tor user, demand oyer the

last few years has been grow-

ing Je--j quiekly than in
England or Scandinavia.

Worldwide, the Germans
are In third place a long way
behind the U-S. and Japan.

Further, the biggest single

user of Kmkmdncton
.

In

Germany . has been-" the

.

troubled consumer elec- .

tronies industry. Much ' of

tills SLESor has passed or Is

puglag inta foreign bauds

with, for example, Teteftmken
going to Thomson of Fiance

-and Grandlg merging, wftii

Philips of Holland.-

. That said. .ft® hew JBouu
programme Is .net the only

Sign that the Germans; .are

waking np' to the challenge,or
-the chip. Take the examjde

of Siemens, easily the biggest

German, ‘electricals concern

with sales of around pM.40b&'
ta 1983, and a research and
technology - division with
30,000 employees -and : a
.budget of DM IStHL

After some years of hesita-
tion, Siemens is now^ making
good in several key -fields.

The data system
,
grasp Is in

the Mack - after years < of

losses; - the emnpany -tos
.caught up fast la. digital

public telephone technology;
and, crucially. It fs one Of the .

few European-owned., com-
panies making large-volume
"standard” semi-conductors.

- !
•By .1980 it aims tobeamong

the world, leaders ^iau.. an-
wranctng production of sl one
megabit memory chfowbieh
cocdd store more tkm- lm
pieces of data.

-
-f

. Whatever the successes of
a gUnt Uke SiemenS, a.Tot will -

depend on how £ar_Germany
can also ‘ produce : a. -jcood

spread of smaller,.-high tech-

nology businesses quick, to
' spot new market rikaneqa'amd

to turn research resate into
saleable products. .

‘

Over the last decade or so

.
the country has banBy been
famed for dynadue' yoang
entrepreneurs keenjto set up
on their own. U has been
suggested - that • the' West
Germans -have -lost - the
dynamism which brought
them the a economic miracle *

in the first yo^fwar -yeaxs.

These words are not only the motto of the top Olympic athletes, but they are at the same
time the motto of all who strive for utmost achievement in other fields as well.

To achieve the utmost results there is only one way:
the way of sustained effort and hard work.

And that is our own way, too.

In 35 years, ISKRA has become the greatest-Yugoslav electroindustrial firm with almost

100 production plants, marketing and research organizations, giving work to more than

30,000 employees, of which mostly are highly skilled specialists. Two thousand experts'

dealing with R + D activities pave the way for the production of sophisticated products

and systems, covering especially the fields of electronics, electromechanics and elec-

trooptics.

Range of our products: • measurement and con- • electric and electronic

fro! equipment equipment for motor
• automation equipment vehicles

• telecommunications • electronic and electro- • consumer electronic

• computers mechanical components - equipment
telecommunications

computers

• electric and electronic

equipment for motor
vehicles

• consumer electronic

equipment

We have established a network of 26 trading companies, representative offices and pro-

duction plants all over the world. Our clients are to be found in 60 countries.

miskra
For more informations contact our head office

ISKRA. 61001 Ljubljana, Trg revolucije 3, Yugoslavia, tel. fnt -r38 61 213213. telex 31 356 yulsfrexp

Industrial problems were
highlighted at the beginning of
the year when Cecsa, a top
name in Spanish electronics and
the last Spanish company to be
producing television sets with
its own technology, applied for

suspension of payments.
Some Pta 80bn (£365m) of

state support is earmarked for
the plan over the next three
years — to the end of the cur-

rent legislature— and its ambi-
tious aims have been further
upgraded since a first draft
came out last autumn.
The average growth rate for

consumption of electronic

goods between 1982 and 1987 is

set at 10.5 per cent a year —
and for production at 19.2 per
cent a year.
This is from a ' base of a

Pta 428bn market and produc-
tion of Pta 227bn in 1982.

Chief among the plan's aims
is to reverse the trend of
Spanish production which has
been trailing behind consump-
tion and imports. Exports are
seen multiplying almost five-

fold—or an annual average of
362 per cent In consumer
electronics the average growth
in exports—admittedly from a
very small base—is put at 109
per cent a year.
Although the Government

aims to cut Spain's trade short-

fall in this sector in real terms,
imports will still be high, with
a foreoast rise of 8 per cent a
year and more in components,
where foreign supplies will

make up ttebulk of an expected
19 per cent a year market
growth.

! Demands for higher exports

|

back to the U.S. are a key part
of the government’s compro-

I raise arrangements over restruc-
I turing plans at the ITT subsi-
diary Standard JOectrica, prin-
cipal supplier to the Spanish

'

telephone network.
,

Negotiations with AT&T on
a $200m semi-conductor invest-
ment have also hinged on ex-
porting the bulk of production.
AT&T, whose interests in a

joint venture with Spain’s Tele-
fonica increased after its bid
to take over Britain's Inmos
fell through, has been retained
as Spain's prime option for
integrated circuits following
unsuccessful talks with Moto-
rola and an earlier proposal
fay National Semiconductor
which now plans to set up a
plant in Scotland.
Talks have been going on

with Sony, Sharp. Sanyo,
Hitachi and (in conjunction
with Its partners Thomson and
Telefunken) JVC, for produc-
tion of VCRs.

Spain is interested in produc-
ing both of the Japanese-
developed video formats, VHS
and Betamax. having written off
the Philips-Grundig V2000 for-
mat, and officials believe there
is room for as many as four
manufacturers.
The Spanish market still un-

saturated, is expected to hold
up this year at about 500.000.

Several Japanese companies
are alreadv involved in manu-
facturing in Spain: Matsushita,
through National Panasonic,
which makes “white” and
” brown ” goods: Sanvo, through
a 37 per cent stake in the
Navarre based television and
audio group Aznarez: Sharp,
associated with the Barcelona
TV company Elbe: Sony, wilh
a subsidiary. Hisoano Sony mak-
ing radios and hi fi and import-
ing videos; and Fuiitsu with a
25 per cent stake in the data-
processing company Secoinsa.
Other international elec-

tronics companies with indus-
trial interests are Thomson of
France, its subsidiary Telefun-
ken, Philips Crundig, ITT.
Texas Instruments. Italy's
Telettra (in a joint venture
with the semi-state Telefonica),
Olivetti. IBM and Nixdorf.

More collaboration sought
IN THE bruising battle to ward
off encroachment in Europe by
U.S. and Japanese multi-

nationals, the French Govern-
ment and its battery of

slate-controlled electronics

groups are rallying their forces

behind the banner of inter-

national collaboration.

The Socialist Government
which came to power in 1981,

after a first year of tinkering

with the idea of purely national

electronics solutions, and ft

second spent coping with the
upheavals ' brought* 'about by
the company nationalisations

in 1982, is now firmly resolved
that the French industry can-

not be internationally competi-
tive on its own.

Bull, the state computer
group which has been the sub-

ject of years of contradictory
policies and unconsummated
strategies, has finally declared
that it is emerging from the
"ghetto” of refusing to rely

on outsiders.
“We will never do anything

completely on our own,” says
M Francis Lorentz. Bull’s

managing director.

The CTT Alcatel telecommu-
nications group, although a
good deal more successful than
the annually loss-making Bull,

and the maker of the currently
world-beating E.10 series of
digital telephone receivers,
admits that tike Bull, it is a
minnow on the world scene.

M Georges Pehereau, the CIT
Alcatel chairman, recently
underlined that American Tele-
phone and Telegraph generated
enough revenue in net profits

to buy up his company in about
10 days. For IBM. the process
would take about two weeks.

As for Thomson, the biggest

state electronics group, hopes
unveiled In end-1982 of dominat-
ing a European- electronics

alliance built around the 'West
German GrundJg group have
had to be abandoned following

the Federal Cartel office’s

blocking of the deal.

Instead, Thomson has plunged
wholeheartedly into a licensing
deal on video consumer pro-

ducts watt JVC of Japan—and
has been busy signing a string

of agreements with U-S. com-
panies to boost its international

muscle power.

France
DAVID MARSH

The big French question is

whether the new and more
pragmatic acceptance of .inter-

national collaboration may have
come too late to rescue French
industry - from- the growing
onslaught in European markets,

of IBM and AT & T.

In telecommunications, France
is attaching great importance,
to a possible landmark deal with
Britain on reciprocal opening
of each counter's markets for
public telephone exchanges.

At the same time, M Pehereau
has been travelling around
European capitals m a bid
to negotiate otter selective
accords, in areas, like radio-
telephones (with Philips and
probably Siemens), telephone
exchanges (with Itaitel ol Italy)

and a range of communications

-services (with Telefonica of

Spa^iiJ; 1 ‘
t

'

- As an indication of the .faa-

tensity ofrivalry from IBM, the
American computer giant is in

' fierce - competition with CIT
Alcatel over the Itaitel deal—-an
example of IBM’s fight' to extend
Its - traditional dominance of

foreign markets In computers to
otter areas like telecommunica-
tions, defence 'Systems, and
national education markets.
Bull, which -has just announ-

ced a halving of losses last year
to “only- FFr 625m and is stiff

relying ‘heavily on government
capital injections, believes that

IBM ean be beaten in selective
' nichesafbusinessmarkets—for
instance in fast-moving office

automation sectors.
But, says M : Jacques Stern,

the Bull
.
chairman, this is only

on condition Quit IBM's smaller
rivals group to combine their
fofees.-

Tbe recent agreement be-
tween 12 European computer
companies to set up common in-

formation technology standards
was very- much inspired by M
Stern; who has written to a simi-
lar number, of U.S. groups to
ask them to join in.

If France's- European part-
ners do not" join - tat, however,
France is quite prepared to play
the American card in an effort

to whip its electronics industry
into competitive shape.

; In spite of aff the rhetoric
over European collaboration, it

is slgnificint that cooperation
between French companies and
TO-S. groups—in areas as diverse
as ~

. semiconductors^. . medical
equipment;4

' videotex and com-
puters—has /increased ratter
than dimfnldied over the past
few' '-months, t- ^ . :

.

Big increase in exports
THE CONTRIBUTION Of the
electronics industry to the Irish
economy increased dramatically
last year. Exports topped X£Ibn
for the first time and the 24 per
cent growth recorded in manu-
factured exports during the
year was largely accounted for
by the electronics sector. .

These figures, plus the 20.000
jobs now provided by the indus-
try, would seem to justify the
strategy of the Industrial
Development Authority (IDA)
to concentrate on attracting
elecromics companies—mainly
from the U.S.—to Ireland.
In Ireland itself, debate con-

tinues about the nature of the
foreign investment and its

spin-off in terms of the develop-
ment of an indigenous elec-
tronics sector.
IDA continues to seek new

investors aggressively in the
U.S. but conditions were difficult

in 1983, and will be only slightly
easier in 1984. High Irish
inflation, and the sharp rise in

taxation in recent years, have,
somewhat dented the country’s
favourable image.
There were some significant

new investments during the
year, however. IDA officials

were particularly pleased' to get

:

the Zenith corporation
land. Zenith will supply Its

traditional customers who have
located in Europe, 'including
many who are ' established : to

.

Ireland. V
IDA Officials also believe they

have attracted some significant;

software operations,'- such, a*

;

Compucorp’s new facility-
1

They

also believe IBM’s establuhneW.
or a software’, development^

centre is .
Dublin"; .is.- 9’:'

importance, and reject- the:

argument of some cynics who- teated.- by KiHeen Investments'
see It merely as a gesture by the decision to establish a Dublin
industry leader.

. >. plantmaking plastic mouldings

Increasingly, though; the*01" the Industry, and to pur-

argument in Ireland has-beenf^fof ne^ssary technology

about the relationship of: the 2?
foreign companies to the local

economy. In particular,. -.com-1- 111511 and 4

ponies are being judged ;bn the • .

importance of the activities they
;

carry out Ireland and the-- ” electronic products

spin-offs for Irish industry-la Thefront runner

terms of either subtfupp&'.or. * Pwsbly Memory Computer,

transfer of sSlsandtechSSoKT
to Irish rande^ -- : v: :

‘ \ 'tovLtemon - last year delightedto insn people.
... ^ z-.r: maBy lrisb investors. And Which

•
.

• -

• .... '.is expected, to better last year's
• -V..;.- pre-tax profits of. I£lm.

' - - IDA. itself 'has. also- been~
:-v. f leanring.The somewhat different

’ BBendAN - ?. SSj L in
.

aidingm developing, Irish, companies;, as
compared with attracting suc-
cessful : foreign ones.^It/'tfas

!• involved in a re-financing p&ck-
. IDA rnfiris ttattit fstofft^in .age - for Lake - Engineering,
the ^business .

of • turning away which makes teledOoimiuiKa-
potential “investors, mid -

; -sees tions 'equipment ’ ted has' bften
- merit 'even in - stogto; tesetobly .been held up as an example- of
: But It -bas-been Irish eofaprenettrshSp?} -?
~confctetratiBg.;- - more on Among the lessons ,-:tetroed,
“ linkage” .between -the foreign: say ; officiate, is that - .private

-firm*-and3ri8h.aipjuiers; atidott - finance 1b rrraeir mbre.ioriheom-
: identifying ted. helping Irish ing4f IDA is jfrepa&if43 make
companiesjte -move -.sntp-- the a

-

commitment; - :

indimtiy'-v,?>J, '.. .
' One . comndttoteti: ’ "being

- Several major- foreign com- -watched wit h. j&oirie textoty. is

. panie^ gpc-^ogether. undet the.-, that made to Mr GeoB-^indah 1
'

s

auspices^of 'Tbe - Confederation ‘Trilogy programm&lfaii a new
of ff"ish. Industry, to fund- an - generation, ,'maisfritoe eom-

BWMIXUSl

award for ,the best Irish tern- -pater. Most of-the development
paitf jiiai’.fbe. electronics -su&*-

:loads hBte V/b&en' - raised
supply-sector. As if to- shnw Tpnvately; but-n^^ bui£ding a
what can' be done, the: first: %ge factor?; -SeS'the: protect

;
winnsri was & small company

;
.outside Duhds jand will provide

from an Irish-speaking - area -capital add-: attaining grants,
which was so* up specifically Td- .IDA officiate admit.it is a .high-
manufacture comp u.t'ejVrisk: venture and delays in
‘cabinetry.

,
* r^eveiopment have added to the

• Another approach was Ulus- ,nervousness. -
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ELECTRONICS IN EUROPE VII

to big foreign contingent
THE PAST twelve months has seen a
significant acceleration in. the develop-
ment of -the electronic industry in
Wales..

it bas -inig boasted tiie biggest con-
centration of Japanese consumer elec-
tronics manufacturing facilities in
Europe through the presence of Sony,
Matsushita’s National Panasonic tele-
vision, subsidiary in ' Europe, Hitachi's
joint venture with GEC in TV manu-
facture, and more recently, Aiwa. This
month, they were joined by,a fifth. Sharp
Corporation, which is to build a £15

m

video cassette ' recorder plant at
Wrexham. -

new science park being birilt by Mid
Glamorgan County Council at Bridgend.

Since then, there has been a steady
build-up of new investment projects.
The U.S. Comdlal Communications Cor-
poration has decided to go ahead with
the construction of a highly automated
£13m plant near Cardiff to manufac-
ture credit card telephone equipment.

Wales
ROSIN REEVES

The early 1980s saw the decision of
fto build- its first UK manufac-v Ininos *

_ _

turing facility at Newport, Gwent and
the arrival of Mitel, the fast-growing
Canadian telecommunications equipment
group., which opted for CaMicor, Gwent,
os the. 'site for' a £32m European head-
quarters and - manufacturing base for -

its highly Successful PABX systems
But then the Intensity of the recession

produced a distinct pause in the pace
of inward investment. SUiconix, a long-
established, ILS.-owned manufacturer of
specialist semi-conductors, based in
Swansea, for example was forced to
shelve indefinitely plans to extend Into

• silicon wafer production.
The first sign of an improving invest-

ment climate as far' as Wales' was con-
cerned came a year ago when the
California-based AMgn-Hite Corporation •

unveined plans to build a £5ra plant to
produce photomasks—an essential ser-
vice In silicon chip manufacture—on a

In North Wales, Saga Systems front
California1 has taken over Wilcox Com-
puters. a whoHy-owned subsidiary of
the Welsh Development Agency. It is
developing Wilcox* Wrexham facility as
a manufacturing base and service
centre for tackling the European and
Middle East business computer markets.
The Welsh Development Agency is

also behind a £7m venture capital pro-
ject to launch Britain's first fully-in-

tegrated floppy disc manufacturing plant
by a new company, Parrot Corporation.
Formed by four former executives of

U.S. disc manufacturer, Wabuah
Data tech. Parrot plans to produce 50m
discs a year, of a purpose-built facility

on Cwmbran New Town Corporation's
rapidly developing Uantaraham Indus-
trial Park.
Not to be outdone. Control Data Cor-

poration, which established its plant at

BrynxrrawT 10 years ago, la investing
£14m on a major expansion of com-
puter tape and floppy and rigid disc pro-
duction.
But in many ways the most eye-catch-

ing electronics industry development In
Wales has been the rapid expansion of
the AB Electronic Products Group.

This month it announced the opening
of a new Cardiff factory to manufacture
the new microprocessor control system
for the Jaguar XJ40 saloon. This was In
order to free its new Rogerstone,
Gwent, complex, opened only last year,

to concentrate on a major contract
manufacturing circuit -boards and sub-
assemblies for the UK production of
the IBM personal computer.
The Rogerstone site is already re-

sponsible for the subcontracted manu-
facture of the highly successful BBC
and Acorn Electron microcomputers.
The group whLCh made record profits
last year expects to increase Its turnover
from nearly £40m to over £100m In
three year's time.

Wales' other home computer manu-
facturer, Dragon Data, has been having
a less easy time. Launched by Mettoy,
of Corgi toy fame in autumn 1982,
Dragon outstripped its ailing parent’s

capacity to finance its rapid expansion.
Having found new capital backing

from Prutech and the Welsh Develop-
ment Agency, among others, last sum-
mer it hit cash flow problems which
were only resolved after a further £2m
cash injection, to bring the company's
finances back on an even keel and pre-
pare the way for new models.

Major advance on world stage
THE ITALIAN electronics industry has suddenly become
of major international importance. Just before Christinas
Olivetti, the private sector data processing manufacturer,
announced that the U.S. colossus AT & T was to buy a
quarter of It, buy many of Its products and use It to
spearhead an assault on the European market.

The ramifications of that deal are still being worked
out It crowned the recovery of Olivetti, which is now
the biggest European-owned data processing manufac-
turer, but, more important, ** it taught people here that
they could no longer play around with state companies
and Government departments in the rest of the tele-

communications and electronics industry,” according to
one observer.

of the Swiss concern Oerlikon
Buehrle, which makes fire con-
trol systems.

Finally, there is the consumer
electronics sector, in which Italy
is weak: here the principal com-
pany is Zanussi, though Inde-
sit also retains a small market
presence.

the French company CIT-
Alcatel about developing the
third generation electronic ex-

change.

Supplying aU these groups
and others with components is
SGS-Ates, a semi-conductor pro-
ducer belonging to STET which
has just returned to break even.

The Government has yet to

decide whether to go ahead
with an earlier plan to com-
mission a second exchange
type from either FACE or
FATME, and if so from which
of them to order it.

The Italian electronics indus-
try can be looked at in four
parts. There is the dala proces-

sing and office equipment
section, dominated by Olivetti
and. especially in larger compu-
ters. by IBM. with Honeywell
and other multinationals also
involved.

Italy
JAKES BUXTON

Olivetti's deal with AT & T,
has helped spur the Italian tele-
communications set-up towards
a change which ought to create
a much bigger market for equip-
ment makers.

AT&T Philips, the joint ven-
ture in public switching which
the Ufi. concern created last

year with the Dutch company,
is also interested in selling its

latest switching equipment in
Italy.

the Fiat group, is strong in
transmission.

There is the telecommunica-
tions sector, where the main
customers and suppliers are
parr of the state-controlled
STET group.

The main customer is SIP,
the leading telephone utility,

and the main supplier is Italtel.

which just returned to profit

last year. But there are also

FACE, the Italian subsidiary of
ITT, and FATME, an offshoot of
Ericsson, while Telettra, part of

A third part is the systems
electronics sector, which makes
electronic equipment for
special uses, mainly in the de-

fence field. Here the main com-
panies are Selenla-Elsag (part

of STET) which makes radar,
missiles and other equipment;
Elettronica. a private sector

concern with a strong position

in electronic warfare equip-
ment; and Contraves, an offshoot

SIP should, under agreements
which have been drafted, have
a stronger position relative to
the Ministry of Posts and Tele-
communications, which pre-
sently controls the network.
This ought to put it into a posi-
tion to control the development
of new services in which Italy
Is badly behind other countries,
and give it a little more flexi-

bility over tariffs.

Leader in semiconductors and personal computers

Though the agreement is not
yet finalised, and though SIP
and therefore its supplier ltal-

tel's plans are highly depen-
dent on SIP’s being given
adequate tariff increases this
year, it should lead to SIP hav-
ing a free hand in developing
Italy’s package switching data
transmission network, Itapac.

But none of these deals has
yet been finalised, and whereas
Olivetti was able to conclude
its own agrement with AT&T
without obvious political inter-
ferenee. any deal which STET
makes will have to be passed
by several different boards and
given Government approval, and
there will be a chance for
opponents to Intervene at any
stage of this procedure. The
Italian electronics scene is

moving, but where it is moving
to and how fast remain uncer-
tain.

Co-operative

ventures

SCOTLAND is slow squarely <nx tiie world electronics map
with the largest concentration of semi-conductor and
personal computer manufacturers outside of the United
States and Japan.

- What has confirmed this was National Semi-
conductor's announcement in March of a £lG0m expansion
-^the biggest investment yet in Scotland and one of the
biggest in Western Europe. Thecompanyplan to expand
their semi-conductor plant in Greenock on the Lower
Clyde, adding about 1,000 new jobs to the 1,650 already
at the factory.'

’

The previous week Shin-Etsn
Handotai of Japan said it -would
set up a £30m silicon factory
ar Livingston New Town, west
of Edinburgh to serve the grow-
ing number of integrated
circuit producers. • Alongside
National Semiconductor is

Motorola, General Instrument,
NEC Semiconductors. Hughes
Microelectronics and Burr
Brown with a oanfixlned invest-
ment already of over 9350m.

Shortly before- theiShin-Etsu
announcement, Hewlett Packard
at South' Qneensfenty. outside
TAinhungfri

,
- immnntHSMl a large

expansion into micro-wave -and .

communications equipment with

Scotland
HARK MEREDITH

300 jobs to be
existing 800.

added to the

Scotland today has over 200
companies in the electronics

sector employing over 40,000
people.

Many of these companies have
followed the lead of big multi-
nationals, such as IBM and NCR,
which came to Scotland after
World War Two.
Along with semi-conductor

production the country is also

a major centre for personal com-
puter production.

IBM, a long-time resident in
the Greenock area, now pro-

duce their personal computer
for the European market in
Scotland, while Wang plan a
360m plant at Stirling to pro-
duce personal computers and
VDUs.

small computer designed and
developed at their works in

Cumbernauld and Honeywell
produce both mini and main-
frame computers.

Timex in Dundee is a major
producer of two of the Sinclair

range of home computers.

technical colleges. An R and D
commitment also often means
a higher degree of product de-
velopment devolved to )oc2l
management by a large multi-
national.

Sign o£ health

- The industry In Scotland has
now reached “critical mass” in
the view of several electronics

executives with the emergence
of e sub-culture of companies

moving in to serve the larger

firms .with- components, and
other subcontracting facilities.

ACT at Glenrothes produce
their Sirius computer and
Digital at Ayr plan to build their
Rainbow range of personal
computers.

Future technology systems at

Beith produce a range of per-
sonal computers for other com-
panies and under their own
name. Burroughs have a new

To many in electronics, this

sub-culture serving the industry
is the sign of health. The
recent decision by an Alabama
based company, SCI Systems to
set up a plant in Irvine to pro-

duce components for the indus-
try has been a case in point.

The growth has been gently
steered by the Scottish Develop-
ment Department and Locate in
Scotland, the inward investment
agency combining the industrial
promotion activities of the SDA
with the industrial gram-giving
aim of the Scottish Office.

The agency has tried to en-
sure a high research and devel-
opment element in new'projects
and to encourage links with
Scotland's eight universities and

Hewlett Packard, with its

development of automated test
equipment, and NCR in Dundee,
in the field of electronic bank-
ing terminals, have both made
extensive commitments to local

product design and develop-
ment.

The managerial profile of

many multi-national companies
and the distance from markets
however, temper some of the

optimism over the growth of

electronics in Scotland.

This In turn will give it

access to a big new market for
data processing equipment
which will be hooked up to
Itapac. It cannot meet this
demand on its own, and there-
fore STET has been talking to
possible commercial partners to
assist it.

New products

Scottish planners have been
encouraged by a study- by Dr R.
P. Oakey of Newcastle
University- which showed that
the full-time research and de-
velopment activities in small
firms in Scotland is higher than
in San Francisco’s Bay Area,
which includes Silicon Valley.

Big international companies
without a significant research

and development stake in Scot-

land often do not want their

managers to do more than seek
out sub-contract work to supply
components. New product de-
velopment, design and the main
interface with the customer is

handled by headquarters.

The most prominent is IBM,
which would certainly like the
commercial advantages such a
deal might confer. IBM, it has
been suggested, might also be
interested in deals with Italtel

to market its PABXs (private
automatic business exchanges)
and with SGS-Ates, to boost its

product range and capital.

A further report has shown
that Scots are more at home
with high technology appliances
than in the rest of Britain and
Scottish computer usage,
according to a third report, ts

ahead of the rest of the country
outside London.

The success of Rodime in
Glenrothes is the type of de-
velopment the planners in
Scotland would like to see more
often. Former employees from
Burroughs set up Rodime to pro-

duce disc drives for computers.
The strength of the company
led to its recent flotation on the
U.S. market.

Olivetti, however, is not at

all keen to see IBM given an
increased position In the Italian

market and has begun serious

talks with STET on a role that
it could play. It also feels Italy

should make the most of its

agreement with AT&T, rather
than diversify with IBM.

Italtel, meanwhile, which is

building a second generation
electronic exchange called
Proteo with the Ui». company
GTE and Telettra, is talking to

Major co-operation deals in-

volving Italian companies
include:

• Olivetti-AT&T: The U.S.
corporation in December 1983
took 25 per cent of Olivetti,

with an option to go up to 40
per cent after four years.

Olivetti is to sell S250m worth
a year of work stations to the
U.S. company for the next three
years: AT&T will sell products
to Olivetti especially in the tele-

communications field.

• SGS-Ates-Toshiba: SGS-Ates
makes Toshiba semiconductors
under licence.

fl Elettronica-Hbneywell Avion-
ics: The UJS. concern agreed to
promote and if necessary manu-
facture under licence in the
U.S. the Italian company’s elec-

tronic warfare equipment.

• ItaKel-GTE: GTE is develop-
ing and supplying part of a
public switching system in col-

laboration with Italtel. The
third partner in the deal is
Telettra, part of the Fiat group.

• Olivetti-OT Alcatel: Crr-
Alcatel has 10 per cent of
Olivetti and the two companies
are cooperating in developing
and manufacturing electronic
typewriters.

WE’RE
INTHE
SYSTEMS
BUSINESS.
NOTJUST
INTHE
SYSTEM.

licroprocessortechnology has

enabled manufacturers to

make their computers smaller, more

powerful and less expensive. And, since

Intel invented the microprocessor, its

hardly surprising that we're inthe

business ofproducing microprocessor-

based systems which take advantage of

that technology.

As evidence that we’re into systems

as well as components, take a look at our

Supermicro system, the 286/310. We call

it the Supermicro because it's based on 1

our286 microprocessor - the world's

fastestUnix engine. It performs multi-

user applications more like mini-

computers costing ten times as much.
Ifyou need a more complete solu-

tion, take a look at our software exper-
tise. Intel's Database Information

System (iDIS) lets your personal

computer talk to your mainframe . . . and

yourmainframe talkback.And our inte-

grated Transactionprocessing System

(iTPS) can halve the time it takes to

develop tailored application software.

Equally important, our open systems
are built on industry standards.

So system configuration and upgrading

could hardly be simpler. You’ll be faster

to market at lower cost With less risk,

too, because our architecture has already

captured70% ofthe16-bit personal

computer market - more software is

written for our microprocessor family

than any other in the world.

Last year, Intel’s worldwide sales

totalled over one billion dollars and a

large chunk ofthat came from micro-

processor-based systems.A third ofour

UK resources is devoted to software

support, product service and customer
training for builders and users of

computer systems.

Surprised?

You shouldn’t be. After all, who
knows more about computers than the
peoplewho first put one on a chip?

To find outhow Intel’s systems

products canimprove your business,

ring Intel's Public Affairs Department on
Swindon(0793)
488388 extension

3528, or complete

the coupoa inU
Please send me:
IntersSystems Information Pack
IntersAnnual Report 1983

Name

Company

Position

Public AiTairsDepL,
Intel Corporation (UK) Lid.,

Pipers Way. Swindon,
Wiltshire, SN 3 1RJ.

I
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Policies for attracting inward investment from
overseas have varied widely in different

countries of Europe.

UK wins major share

of foreign investment

FORTHCOMING FT CONFERENCE ON WORLD ELECTRONICS

Focus on strategies for Europe

COMPARED with the U.S. and Japan, the indigenous

European electronics industry is weak. Most of the major
European countries have been wrestling with the problem
of how to encourage and strengthen their domestic
industries and also how to catch up with technology in

these so-called “ sunrise industries.”

The response of the individual
countries has been very varied,

both on the question of trade

and inward investment by over-

seas companies.

were
agree-

At one extreme the Conserva-
tive British Government has
broadly encouraged free trade,

opposed protectionism and has
held out a very welcoming hand
to Japanese and American com-
panies wanting to set up plants
within the UR.
At the other end. the socialist

French Government has fre-

quently backed trade barriers,
higber import duties and dis-
couraged foreign investments.
At the same time it has put
strong pressure on French com-
panies to catch up with the key
technologies.
The bulk of foreign invest-

ment in the EEC is going to

West Germany, the UK and the

Irish Republic. But Britain
probably attracts the largest pro-
portion, partly because the
largest single investor in Europe
is the U.S. for whom Britain has
a number of advantages, not
least the English language.

Similarly, a substantial part
of Japanese investment in
Europe has gone to the UK. Eng-
lish—the second language of
Japan—is again an attraction.
But the British Government also
prorides substantial grants and
incentives to companies setting
up in various parts of the UK.
The differences in Europe are

epitomised by the attitude
towards local manufacture of
video recorders. This is a new

Trade and
investment
from abroad

JASON CRISP

industry and dominated by the
Japanese which has exacer-
bated the already huge deficit

between Japan and the Euro-
pean Economic Community.

The indigenous European indus-
try is weak because of losing
the battle for the VCR format.
Key companies in the sector are
Philips and Grundig.

As a result of pressure from
the French and from Philips,
the EEC negotiated a voluntary
trade agreement with Japan's
Ministry of Internation Trade
and Industry (MIT1) which
limits the imports of VCRs into
Europe. As a result of that
agreement, the French lifted

their infamous and ingenious
protective device — Insisting
that every imported VCR passed
through a small Customs shed
in Poitiers.

In addition to restricting the
number of VCRs which could
be imported into Europe the
Japanese agreed to establish a
minimum price, based on Euro-
pean ex-factory prices—thereby
improving Japanese profits and
theoretically protecting Philips
and Grundig from a price war.

The British, however,
unhappy about such an
meat because it discouraged
Japanese companies from mak-
ing VCRs within Europe. The
French did not want to become
a Japanese offshore assembly
base— like the UK— without
gaining the technology of VCR
production.

The result has been that the
British have attracted a number
of Japanese VCR assembly
plants to the UK. The largest

of these is J2T at Newhaven
and is a joint venture between
Thom EMI. Victor Company of
Japan (JVC) and Telefunken,
the West German consumer
electronics company in which
Thomson of France holds a
majority stake.

In addition. Sanyo, Mitsu-
bishi, Sharp and Toshiba have
—or will—start small assembly
operations. Britain has a num-
ber of attractions for manufac-
turers, since it is the largest
video market and welcomes and
encourages such investment, in
many cases with very generous
financial incentives.

But West Germany has also
attracted considerable Japanese
investment in VCRs. J2T's
main plant is in Berlin and
Matsushita (with Bosch),
Hitachi, Sony and Sanya either
do or intend to manufacture
VCRs ia West Germany.
The French have concen-

trated on developing VCR tech-
nology with Thomson, the state-

owned electronics group. The
only Japanese company to

assemble VCRs is Akaj.
But. as a result, Thomson

will be the only European com-
pany, other than Philips and
Grundig, to have the full capa-
city to develop and produce
video recorders.

TOP LEVEL speakers will be
taking part in the forthcoming
two-day FT Conference in
London on M World Electro-
nics: Future strategies for
Europe.”

The opening address at the
Hotel Continental, on June 30
and 21, will be given by Mr
Norman Tebhit, Britain's
Secretary of State tor Trade
and Industry.

The chairman of the con-
ference will be Mr Rolf
Dieter Leister, consultant for
information and communica-
tion technologies, and form-
er vice-president and manag-
ing director of IBM Germany
DP activities.

Topics and speakers at the
conference will Include:
• The challenge of creating
a single European market:
Mr Gerrit Jeelof, member of
the board of management
Philips Gloeilampenlabrieken.
• Keeping Europe’s electro-
nic highways open: Mr Klaus

Speakers include Mr Norman Tebbit (left) and
Viscount Etienne Davigncm

Loft, vice-chairman Nixdorf
Computers.
• Internationa] strategies for
Europe's high technology in-
dustries—British Telecom’s
role in the battle for global

markets: Mr Jhn Hodgson,
vice-chairman, British Tele-
com.
• Strategies for European
corporations in international
markets: Mr Rolf Dieter

Leister.

The chairman on day two
.

will be Mr Malcolm WflcOX,
chairman, Inmos Interna-

tional. Topics for the day .In-

clude:

.• U.S. policies on tedmology
transfer: Mr Lionel Hi Olmer,
Under Secretary for Inter-

national Trade, U.S. Com-
merce Dept.

• Translating technology into

successful market products:

Mr Gordon M. Edge, Group

Chief Executive, PA Techno-

logy. .

• The role of private' capital:

Mr Ronald Cohen, managing
director, Alan ' Patrleot Asso-

ciates.

• The lunch guest speaker’
will be Viscount Etienne
Davlgnon of the Commission
of the European Communi-
ties.

# For more information on
the conference telephone 01-

621 1855.
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Growing interest in applying U.S.-style partnerships

British funds lead the way
Venture
capital

TIMOTHY DICKSON

with early interest moratorium
(financed out of the Community
Budget) will be the next beet
thing and. if ail goes accord-
ing to plan, should help "gear
up" the efforts of private funds.

EUROPEAN INVESTORS have
known about venture capital for
the post 10 to 15 years — but
until recently this was mainly
through the participation of a

handful of institutions and
wealthy Individuals in North
American venture capital part-
nerships.

INVESTING IN PORTUGAL
THE RIGHTCHOICE AT THE RIGHT TIME

Foreign investors are starting to turn to Portugal.

Results hi 1960 wore more than double those achieved
hi 1979. And, In 1981, there was an Increase of about
50 percent in relation to the previous year. Why?
Because Portugal now offers attractive prospects to

investors from abroad. Particularly, as regards pro-

jects for export-oriented industries.

And the reasons are easy to see:

PortugoTs forthcoming membership of the EEC. The
very dose ..relationship with the Portuguese-speaking
countries in Africa. The important tax incentives al-

ready hi toroe. The abifffy of Portuguese goods to

compete on an international level. Its excellent geo-
graphic situation, which makes tor quick and easy
contacts overseas..

Now there is real Interest in

applying North American tech-

niques closer to home with most
European countries boasting at
least a couple of indigenous
funds and Britain leading the
way with perhaps 80 to 100.

For all the euphoria and en-
thusiasm. it is well to remem-
ber that the gulf between
Europe and North America
remains pretty wide. The
political and fiscal environment
in the United States, for
example, is generally much
more favourable with the tax
position of institutionally

backed funds on either side of
the Atlantic one significant

illustration.

It remains to be seen bow
many of the venture capital

funds now investing their
money will react to the inevit-

able problems in their portfolios

and the challenge of "second”
and “ third " round financings.

. This, flurry of activitsr^Jhksks,
however,' some.. y -vhnporiant
divergences -in; atiSttid^-^and
a good deal .of .confosibni over
objectives. Britain and Ireland,
for example, bfre/gohe out [of

their
-way In encourage inward

Investment by Xfjs. and Japanese
groups, while in Ij^y muda 'of

the ’.recent debate-; about' "the
Industry's . eftititre ,. ieenp; to
revolve aruema the" relative
advantages of- rapptoachiapnts
with AT&T'on the oa£handand
IBM on thei,ot&a^v--'3;. -OSS ••

•
. Enthhsiasm-far a joint *Vgurp-

pean ”
: solution 'appears tor: be

rather/stronger in E^Snce^and
West .:<GCxnumy.J Th'eiiDu^
PhiUps grimpT bJ cbnotast, has
managed tq combine.:vociferous

;

demands-for* aunfted’European
stand—not least -In thq area of.

trade protection fen: /-products
;
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In France, the oldest venture
capital outfit is Sofinnova, a
joint venture among a number
of leading banks set up as long
ago as 1971. Its activities have
expanded significantly in recent
years with available funds trip-

ling between 1981 and 1983
while a handful of other
specialist establishments have
been set up over the same
period.

Few specifically restrict their
investments to the “ high tech ”

field and many simply adopt
the broad aim of supporting
small and medium-sized busi-
ness. But the fast-growing elec-
tronics industry is obviously a
major target for venture capi-
talists through the Community.

In the U.S. the taxation of a

venture capital partnership is

remarkably simple; in the UK
many such funds are driven to
set up in tax havens, enriching
the lawyers and accountants,

but nobody else.

( MIBlnstinimdoIiwcsnmentoEsnangriro
| Pitta,

Portugal - the right country at the right tiro*
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Stimulating venture capital
has been one of the few tangible
ways that the Commission of
the European Communities has
been able to encourage the
wider development of growth
industries and the launch of
the European Venture Capital
Association last November* was
very much its creation. The
EVCA has everything yet to
prove but its primary aim is
a laudable one — namely the
development of contacts between
individual venture capital com-
panies in different countries
and the promotion of cross-
border investment.

Another difference is the
dominance in Europe of “cap-

tive” venture capital funds,

often extensions of or sub-
sidiaries of major banks, as

opposed to the “Independent”
specialists in the U.S. which
attract subscriptions from a
variety of sources (both institu-

tional and private).

Elsewhere Spain, is among
tiie latest countries to start
building a venture- capital in-

dustry. The Banco de Vizcaya,
one of the country’s largest in-

vestment institutions, has estab-
lished Socledad Bancaya de
Promocion Empresarial to pro-
vide loan and equity capital for
small and medium sized com~

Question marks hanging - over
this initiative concern-, the wb61ejiearted embraceotAT&T
ability of the management com-, as. "a/partnei? TTi -reiiwwrmiinT^t.
party to find suitable invest- Hnr«-- j,- >*.yr-
meats, the experience of: the.' Mdreoyer, itsteemsQear that
managers and the psychological talk~ of

' “.opetung.up 1 national
impact on entrepreneurs

.
.of’ jnarkets ,r: :'does not - -always

Siemens’ .participation. (Olivetti ^equate?;, to * freC- competition,
of Italy, which, has been active Fnraclilpropoeals.for reciprocal
In the U.S.-venture capital -scene, telephone - 1^exchange - proCiire-
for some years, stresses the imy ment/ seem/.to .^nv>sage

r
maripet-

portance of allowing young com- 1

sharing
J

based - air-' ’negotiated
panies in its portfolio to develop '

deals-' between’^' PTTs Srfth'er
along independent lines,). than/ioni outright competition

Albrecht Count Matuschka- of between Jnantrfactm-eris. -

Techno Venture Management, is also -nrf^taeaa'EEC trade
however, reflects.the views, of :

an preference; which ymuid beaefit
increasing number of Europeans JSuropedn ,Zmanufacturers - and
when he says that ‘it 'is far-less, -restrict- access - «£ UIS:'* and
risky to put your- money into Japanese companies.--. -V. ;

.

growing sectors than to go "on •

-/philips, tobf while 'Calling'.for
ploughing it into the old, estab- more / : “ open

'

f . European
lished and declining industries.” markets,-; -has .

suggested, "that
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Brltain,
.
of . course, is -the

nucleus of the .still fledgling
European ' venture capital 'in-

dustry with much of the focus:

currently on the Business Ex-'
panslon Scheme.’ This- provides
tax incentives for private in-

vestors -putting money into a"

EEC compel!tion '.'rales should
be relaxed.toenable manufac-
turers:tb^oin forces In.'product
development - and . marketing.
The argument’ for sudi' arrange-
ments *.&• -.that - they ..would
^prevent

.

,

' ;s^fdestructive com-
petition between European com-

of their

Laser ve

for Gem
Electric

Mnuu ana meaiunt sizea com- •
. . : ~ ; _ . n,^ac fn tho

panies and plans to focus on wd^range of unquoted ftading^

^

. companies and has inspired a U.S. and. Japanese rivals.
projects of an innovative nature,
involving high technology or
with export targets.

While the Commission's
efforts are often frustrated in
other areas by nationalist sen-
timents it is frequently argued
that ambitious companies in the
electronics and information
technology fields particularly
must overcome this fragmenta-
tion of the market place to
micceed.

Most European venture capi-

talists, moreover, are riding on
a tide of optimism, are still at

the stage of investing their

money and, unlike many of
their North American counter-

parts, lack real experience of a

market downturn. Where dis-

appointment was felt— as with
the Paris-based European Enter-
prise Development (EED) in
The early 1970s and the German
Deutsche Wagnisfinanzierungs-
Gesellschaft — the result was
for institutions subsequently to
shy away from further involve-
ment in venture capitaL

A number of venture capital
funds (notably in Britain) have
been inspired by North Ameri-
can specialists with TA Associ-
ates of Boston perhaps showing
the most ambition.

companies and has inspired _
large number of new managed- / However,- the record -to date
funds since being Introduced -in Suggests, that : most European
the 1983 Budget electronics/ companies • have

A clear picture has., yet to' .
tended to skirt direct .cbmpeti-

emerge, but anecdotal evidence .
tion with each other, rather

Last September, TA spon-
sored Advent Technoventure in
West Germany, which will in-

vest mainly in Germany but will

also consider investment oppor-
tunities in the UJS. and Japan
brought to it through the TA
network. The initial capital of
DM 20m has been subscribed
by Siemens but more than DM
100m of additional capital is

being raised from institutional
and other sources.

suggests that most o£ the funds
set up by merchant banks, stock-
brokers and various licensed
dealers are plumping forreason-
ably “safe” established corar

panies with good asset-backing.
An Independent survey of funds
set up under the original Busi-
ness Start Up Scheme (which,
restricted relief to investors in
“new” companies under five
years old) showed that the con-
sumer related and computer/
electronics sectors accounted for
just over half of the £13m in-

vested.

•Address: Clot dtt Pamosse,
Ilf, B-1040 Brussels..

A boos t to the venture capital
industry could come later in
the year if (as is expected) Ihe
so-called European Innovation
Loan (E1L) gets off fhe ground.
About Ecu 100m (£0Om) is

likely to be made available
from Brussels, the idea being
*o match the contribution of
approved venture capital funds
and companies on a 1:1 basis.

How Esprit will help

to bridge the gap

Although not sirictiy speak-
ing “equity capital.” the long
term unsubordinated loans

IsymrTechnology
readytoManufacture in Germany?

W e are prepared to offer sub-

stantial support and a wide
range of other most attractive

incentives to UK technology

North-Rhine-Westphalia is

Germany's largest state.

and most sophh

construction. Personnelrecruit-

market. A major export base for

companies already exporting over all Europe and worldwide. And
£ 500.000 annually to Germany
— for manufacturing/assembly

start-ups.

Preferred Areas With Great-

est Opportunities: Alfcroefec-

ironies. Communications.
Data processinq/petipher-
gls. Software. CAD/CAM.
Cable equipment* Or re-

lated Helds.

host to more successful UK and
other international companies than

any other.

We are structured to help link

your company with private firms,

or investors, creatively and spee-

ment. Marketing. Legal and
tax considerations

.

Innovative

engineers, anxious for state-of-the-

art challenges presently available.

Projects sought would give
your company leadership and
responsibilities consistent with pro-

prietaiy know-how and product
expertise.

dilyWithinumerable"deal'options
iaeand minimum red tape. Besides

financial resources, we provide

active start-up aid on site and

To learn more, in confidence,

and without obligation: Write

preferably with corporate litera-

ture for a fast track response to;

EconomicDevelopment Cotporalion
forNorthRhine-Wfestphalia

8-K) KAVALLERIESTKASSE, P.O.BOX 200309, D-4000 DOSSHDORF 1, W-GERMANY
.TELEPHONE: 211/130000, TELEX: 8 587630 GEWI

D

CONTRACTS for the first main
phase of the European Strategic
Programme for Research and
Development in Information
Technology (Esprit) will be
signed in the summer.
They are a partial answer to

the warning of the electronics
industry, fearful of the growing
U.S. and Japanese domination
in the sector, that “ unless a co-

operative industrial programme
of sufficient magnitude can be
mounted, most, if not all of the
current information technology
(IT) industry could disappear
in a few years' time."

Esprit is not designed imme-
diately to change the competi-
tive p'osition. Rather it is the
start of a long haul to achieve
technological parity with the
U.S. and Japan.

It is not the onlv chance to
close the gap, said Mr Kenneth
Baker, the British Minister for
Information Technology when
the EEC Council of Ministers
gave a green light to the pro-
tect last month, “ but it is an
important element in ensuring
the gap is closed.”
The idea is to overcome the

fragmentation of the industry
around the 10 member states of
the EEC. by inducing collabora-
tion across national boundaries
within the framework of a pro-
gramme which has specific

priorities.

The first attempt to do this in
information technology was
with the Esprit pilot phase
which covered 38 contracts cost-
ing the EEC budget Ecus 11.5m
(£6.5m). The feedback from
industry has been “very posi-
tive indeed,” according to Mr
Baker, pointing up the fact
that there Is “real scone for
co-operation Internationally
which hitherto had been
latent."

The first phase proper of the
programme starts with EEC
spending this vear of Ecus 45m
and of Ecus 105m in 1985. But
over the five years of Esnrit,
EEC spending will be Ecus
750m in total.

The complete cost of the pro-
gramme will be double that as
the idea is for the EEC to fund
half the cost of projects where
two or more companies or insti-

tutions from different countries

work together.

It the interest in the pilot

phase is any indication then de-

mands for EEC aid will be
greater than the funds avail-

able.

The European Commission
gave advance notice of the pilot

phase in October 1982 and
called for tenders to be in by
mid-February 1983. Submis-
sions came to over 200. making
the pilot phase more than five

times over-subscribed.

Tenders for the first phase
are being called in the spring.

What the Commission is looking
for are projects which fit into

rapid change in a sector where
the average life of a product is

about three years.

At a practical level this means
that the detailed work plan for
1985 will be drawn up even as
the contracts for 1084 are being
negotiated and signed.

But, as a general point, the
projects, notwithstanding the
category into which they might
fit- are being divided into two
sections.

lihan. indulge' in it-, to excess.
IdU . Bull and -Siemens are
barely represented

.
• in

.
each

others’ domestic-:- -computer
markets’, while : cross-frontier

trade in tdfteqmmqnicatiops has
IteeOL kept to. a j.trickle. .. ..

As a result, the leading Euro-
‘pieah manurairturBrs. in these
sectors 1 have "broadly similar
product ranges-and have lacked
the competitive sahwtius which
has led’many TJJS: companies to
differentiate '* themselves- by
seeking but distinctive market
niches. ••

- Often, too,- European com-
panies share many of the same
strengths and weaknesses. That
could complicate the task of
devising satisfactory arrange-
ments, for co-operation, based
en- the pooling of comple-
mentary resources. In the final

analysis, an important test of
European electronics industries’
efforts to collaborate against a
global challenge from the U.S.
and Japan may be -their ability
to compete, in selling more of
-their wares on each others'
doorsteps.

.
- • -
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The first will take 73 per cent
of the funds available and will
presumably cater for tbe larger
companies in the field. These
are the bigger projects, demand-
ing considerable resources.

Research
ventures

The second will take the
balance and cover projects much
more closely tied to individual'
initiative and much more
speculative in their - likely
effects. They are intended to fit
.into the gaps between. - the
bigger projects.

PAUL CHOSCRIGHT

five main categories: advanced
microelectronics, software tech-

nology, advanced information

processing, office automation,
computer integrated manufac-
turing and information ex-

change systems.

The research priorities within
these categories are estab-

lished through a lengthy period
'

',ch involvesof consultation whicl
industry and academic experts,

representatives of national
governments and the Commis-
sion Itself as the administrator
of the programme.

The presence of governmental
representatives Is at least partly
to ensure that the EEC pro-
gramme is complementary to
national research programmes,
like Alvey in the. UK.

But the priorities themselves
will change as Esprit advances,
an acknowledgement of the

Although the sums involved
in all of these projects are not
cumulatively large when com-
pared with national programmes
in the' EEC, or what is being
spent in the UB. and Japan, the.
stress on collaboration between
companies poses, at first sight,
problems with the EECs
competition rules.

Esprit has become, however;
one of the catalysts for change
in .the application^ of the rules.
The Commission is using its
autonomous: power- in' • the-
competition to . offer ' blanket
exemptions from the rules, hot
only for R&D. but also for joint
production which might later
ensue.

-

la other ways, too. Esprit may
presage change. It is the first1

EEC programme .which involves
such a large degree of
co-operation with the private
'sector. It is. being used as '

a-
model which wilt influence the
future shape of other EEC
industrial programmes.
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SECTION II - INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES

FINANCIALTIMES
Wednesday March 28 1984

Thwaites
Alldrive5ton GiANT.

Thwaites Ltd,
Leamington Spa.

Tefro926-22471

Banque Indosuez shows
profits advance

.
BYPAUL BETTS INPARtS

BANQUE INDOSUEZ, toe French
bank owned fy- the nationalised
Cotopagnie Fipaitciere de Suez
holdnig asbapany, icpcnted yester-
day a 4 per cent increase In consoli-

dated group Del profits to FFr 394m
(S49-25m)rfroiHFFr 378minl982.
M Jean Beyrelevade. chairman of

both toffSuez bidding company and
Basque Indosuez; also said he ex-
pected the Compagnie Fiaand^re
de Suez parentoompanyto report a
10 per cent increase in net operaf-

! ipg earnings of about FFr 200m for
1S83. He added that these M™np
would be boosted by additional cap-
ital gains totalling about FFr 150m.
I .Banque indosuez on its own saw
a -105 per cent rise in net profits
last year' to FFr 180.4m. While
group assets rose by 17 per cent to

FFr 215bn last year, the assets of

the bank alone rose by 20 per cent
to FFr 187.6bou

i Both increases reflect, however,
the impact ofthe rise in value of the
US. dollar against the French cur-

rency. Had it not been for these cur-

rency factors, group assets would
have increased by 5 per cent and
those of the bank by 7 per cent
M Antoine Jeancourt-Galignani,

the president of Banque Indosuez,
said the bank had increased its bad
debt provisions by 30 per cent last

year to FFr 612m compared with
provisions of FFr 470xn made in
1882.

The accumulated level of provi-

sionsnow amount to about FFr 3bn.
M Jeancouxt-Gahgnani indicated
that provisions on sovereign state
risks had risen around 45 per cent
last year.

The results from Banque Indosu-

ez are in linewith toe general earn-
ings trend for large French banks,
with profits slightly higher than
last year's 9.3 per cent French infla-

tion rate:

For M Feyrelevnde, the bank’s
performance was relatively satis-

factory but he said he felt the bank
“could and must do better." M

Peyrelevade also commented yes-

terday on the current negotiations

involving both Suez and Banque In-

dosuez over a possible association

with Banque Vernes, one of the

smaller French banks nationalised

in 1982, and another small state-

owned bank, the Banque Pari-

sienne de Credit (BPC).

Banque Vernes, in which the Su-
ez holding company has a 10 per

cent stake, recently reported a net

loss of FFr 160m for 1983. The bank
has thus began seeking to forge a
stronger tie with the Suez group as
a way out of its current financial

problems.

ButM Peyrelevade indicated that

there were problems in linking

Vernes with Banque Indosuez be-

cause the two banks covered simi-

lar lines of business. Thus the Suez
group wants to ensure that any
eventual agreement would not lead

to a situation whereby Vernes and
Banque Indosuez would be compet-
ing head on against each other.

Drop in Sohio’s oil reserves
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON

SOHIO, the US. oil company ma-
jority-owned by British Petroleum,

suffered a decline in ail and gas re-

serves last year, according to the
company's annual report

.Reserves of crude oil, conden-
sates and natural gas were down 1,5

per cent from 2J35bn barrels -to

2^1 bn, at toe end' of 1983 despite

lower output Production, averaged

612JJ00 barrels a day last year com-
pared witomwOh/d in 1982.

Gas reserves were also marginal-
ly down at 624 trillion (million mil-

lion) cubic feet from toe 629 tcf re-

corded at the end of 1982. Sales,

though, rose from 90.7m. cubic feet

per day to 05JSm dpd.
Sohio, 53 per cent owned by BP,

remains heavilydependent on Alas-

ka. The proportion oftoe company's
oil reserves there was unchanged at

nearly 94 per cent and those of gas
at about 96 per cent -

The average price per barrel at
the wellhead of Alaska crude oil fell

from $20.81 to $1828 and in the oth-

er 48 states from 531.86 to $29.06.

Average gas prices increased to

$221 per thousand cubic feet com-
pared with S2.38 in 1982.

Earlier this year Sohio reported

1983 net income of $L51bn, a 20 per

cent decrease from toe S128bn
earned in 1982. Earnings per share
were down from $723 to $8.14.

Laser venture

for General

Electric
ByOw NateYQrk Staff

.
.

GENERAL-EEBCiRlC, the grant

llJSl aeJectripl ^oro, is aimingrto
utmnfettmn ifat position id industrial

toserrtechnptogy Ihrqngh
,
ajoint

venture with Cobereni/.a Califbnii-

an-based companywhich is one of

tbe feadere irrthe field.

The agreement gives Coherent
continued management control of

its present industrial laser division

afref its hiving off into a new jointly

owned operation.

Coherent will have an 80 per cent

interest in the business,pinsS12Jm
worth of .

redeemable preferred

stock and certain royalty rights. GE
will bold the remaining 40 per cent

and put in 512.5m of cash.
: The worid industrial laser market
is still relatively small, with sales

running at less than $20Qm a year

at present

Nova Scotia bank set

to issue new capital
BY BERNARD SIMON M TORONTO

.BANK OF Nova Scotia is tbe latest

afCanada’s major chartered habits

to strengthen its balance sheet by
issuing newwapitaL Tbebank, Caa-
ada’sfoorto largest, said that it pin>

poses raising tbe fenfe-ftwingh an
issue of' floating rate preferred

shares, its first preferred share is-

sue.
-

A bank official declined to specify

the amount to be raised, but local

analysts expect it to be around

(3150m (SI172m). Details of the is-

sue, which will be underwritten by

-a group of investment dealers, led

by Wopd Gundy, will be released in

ApriL

Tbe bank’s capital structure has

weakened relative to its competi-

tors in toe past year, following a
spate of new share issues by Cana-

dian banks.

Yamaha settles with Outboard
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

OUTBOARD Marine, the world's

biggest producer of outboard en-

gines, has announced a settlement

of its differences with Yamaha, tbe

Japanese motor and leisure equip-

ment group which is the second big-

gest manufacturer of outboard mo-
tors.

.

Yamaha has agreed to make
changes in the design and construc-

tion of several models sold in toe

U-S. market and to pay Outboard
Marine damages of $400200.

Outboard Marine had sued Yama-
ha for patent infringement in tbe

U.S.

Recovery

continues

for La
Standa
By Alan Friedman In Milan

LA STANDA, the retailing subsid-

iary of Italy's Montedison group,

last year nearly doubled net profits

to L&Jbn (55m). Tbe increase is not

as dramatic as it seems because La
Standa, a downmarket eimm of de-

partment stores, has been recov-

ering from a period of some diffi-

culty and is still making a very

small profit on a large turnover.

Turnover for La Standa last year
amounted to Ll,72Qbn, an increase

of 6.9 per cent In 1982, La Standa
broke even and in 1981 the retail

chain lost L20bn.
Last month. La Standa paid

L17bn to take control of Euromerca-
to, a department stores group it had
owned previously on a 50-50 basis

with toe Carrefour group of France.

The 1983 contribution to La Standa
profits from Euromercato was
LlJbn, bringing La Staada's con-

solidated group, profit to L9.4bn. If

the Euromercato turnover of

L350bn is included in La Standa's

figures then overall La Standa turn-

over comes to L2,070bn.

Rise in sales

fails to cut

Snecma loss
By David Housego In Parte

SNECMA, the French state-owned

aero engine company which fell

deeper into the red in 1983, fore-

casts prosperous years ahead.
According to provisional figures

announced yesterday, losses in-

creased last year from FFr 44m in

1982 to nearly FFr 60m ($72m).
Turnover rose by 11 per cent to FFr
62bn.
The confidence in the future

stems from expanding orders for

the CFM-56 engine, which toe

group manufactures jointly with
General Electric of the UB.
Tbe CFM-56-3 is being used to

equip the Boeing 737-300 and toe

KC-135 tanker flown'by the UB. Air
Force. Tbe UB. Air Force is in the

process of refitting most of its tank-

er and cargo fleet with the CFM-56.

Kodak eases

job cuts
By Our Financial Staff

EASTMAN KODAK, the world’s

largest photographic products mak-
er, has cut its planned workforce re-

duction, set for March 30, from
1250 to 820 jobs.

The move follows an increase in

production schedules in the US. ap-

paratus division, where the job cuts

hove been adjusted from900 to 400.

Standard&Chartered
StandardCharteredBankPIC

1983 RESULTS

.
.

v The Directors announcethe results of

Standard Chartered Group for 1983 asfollows:

1983
£miJrion

275.5

1982
£ million

244.3
34.6

•fracBnq profit

Bank and subsidiaries

Share ofassociated companies

interest on subordinated

ibanteapital

proffibeforetaxation

Taxation

Miribrityintefests

tTOTll Dutuid
extraordfoaryBems

Extraordinary iterns

Profitattributable to

membersoflheBank

Djvfctends: Interim

"Final

Profitretained

Bantingspershare

DIVIDEND: The Directors

Annual General Meeting on the 10thMay, 1984,

a final dividend of 1 8.5 pence

a- total, distribution for S?
share "The final dividend will be Paraon.jn®

18th May, 1984. to shareholders on the Register

onthe 19th April, 1984.
RJ.SPOONER

' Secretary

307.a 278.9

39.7 36.9

268.1 242.0

.110.9 97.8

157.2 144.2

43.5 30.2

113.7 114.0

C24JQ ri.2i.

89.4 112.8

14;8
28.7

11.9
23.1

45.9 77.8

77.Ip 85.7p

Canadian Pacific sees

capital spending boom
BY ROBERT GIB8ENS IN MONTREAL

CANADIAN PACIFIC. Canada's

largest industrial company, Is look-

ing to an upturn in capital spending

in Canada to revive the fortunes of

its resource and manufacturing
subsidiaries in 2984. Overall, tbe

company sees "an improved out-

look."

Last year Canadian Pacific bad
consolidated income at CS1432m
(UJS2U2m) or C$128 a share, in-

cluding its share of earnings in the

70 per cent-owned Canadian Pacific

Enterprises, the non-transport

bolding company.
Canadian Pacific sees further im-

provement in rail operations stem-

ming from rising grain transport

rates and greater efficiency.

Mr Ian Sinclair, a former chair-

man and a director for the past two

years, will not stand for re-election

at the May annual meeting since he

has reached toe mandatory retire-

ment age of 70 for directors.

• Petro-Canada, the national 03

company, foiled to find any
commercial use for the mothballed

100200 barrels a day Come-by-

Chance oil refinery in Newfound-
land, and it will dismantle tbe plant

by 1986, selling off as many compo-
nents as possible.

The refinery built by the Sha-

heen interests of tbe teU vic-

tim of the energy crises of the 1970s

and did not operate for long, be-

cause of declining UB. demand for

low quality fuels. Petro-Canada

acquired it in 1980 but did not op-

erate there finery.

• MacMillan Bloedel will dose its

Vancouver plywood plant because

of competition from substitute

materials.

Two similar plants in British Co-

lumbia have recently closed for the

same reason. Many kinds of panel

boards are displacing plywood in

construction because of lower

manufacturing costs.

USS200.000.0Qa

CONTINENTAL ILLINOIS OVERSEAS FINANCE

CORPORATION N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

GUARANTEED FLOATING RATE SUBORDINATED
NOTES DUE 1994

Guaranteed on a Subordinated basis by

Continental Illinois Corporation

(Incorporated with limited liability In Delaware. USA

)

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes and the Reference

Agency Agreement between Continental Illinois Overseas Finance

Corporation N.V. and Citibank. NA, dared June 24. 1982. notice

is hereby given, that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at 11%
pa. and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment

Dace. June 28 1984. againsc Coupon No. 8 will be USS28I.I1 In

respect of USSI 0.000 nominal amount of the Notes.

By: Citibank. NJL (CSSl Dept). Agent Bank C!TIBAN<Q
March 28 1964 London

Louise Kehoe in San Francisco analyses AT&T’s move into office automation

A new force in the jungle
WHEN AT&T roars, toe office auto-

mation industry trembles. Yester-
day. the king of telecommunica-
tions announced that it is about to

march into toe office automation
jungle and immediately caused a
major upset among computer mak-
ers large and small.

AT&Ts first commercial data
processing products herald a range
of office computers spanning prices

from under S3,000 to over 5300,000

and challenge every sector of the
computer market, from mainframes
right down to personal computers.

Ever since at AT&Ts divestiture,

industry watchers have been wait-

ing for AT&T technology to chal-

lenge IBM, toe undisputed ruler of

the computer industry, to tbe mar-

ket battle of the century. Instead,

with its first commercial computer
products. AT&T has directed its

strength against several smaller
companies.

AT&T intends "being a broad

range supplier of computers to

email and medium-size business us-

ers." suggests Mr Aharon Orlansky.

an industry analyst with the San

Francisco Sutro group. He views
toe AT&T product introductions as
the first of a series that, by the end
of 1984, will cover every sector of
{Hp industry.

It is, however, the ill-defined su-

per-micro. or minicomputer sector,

that has taken a frontal attack from
AT&T’s opening shots at transform-

ing itself into a major player in tbe

office automation field.

Minicomputer manufacturers
were toe tost to be affected by the

AT&T announcement On Monday.
Digital Equipment Corporation’s

stock was temporarily suspended
amid speculation that the compa-
ny's leadership position in high-
performance minicomputers would
be challenged by AT&T.
Wail Street’s concern was, how-

ever. discounted by industry watch-
ers wbo have expected AT&T to an-

nounce a range of data processing

products for several months.

“As toe minicomputer market
leader. Digital Equipment will be

less affected by competition from
AT&T than will second and third

tier market participants who have

fewer resources and smaller gross
margins," says Mr Lawrence Rob-
erts. a computer industry analyst at
Hambrecht & QuisL

“Digital Equipment has an estab-

lished position in the market, a
huge installed base and a distribu-

tion system.” agrees Mr Ralph Gil-

man. a market analyst with Info-

corp of San Jose, California.

Digital Equipment is not, how-
ever, toe only computer market sec-

tor leader challenged

With its “high reliability" dual

processor computer. AT&T is ad-

dressing the “fault-tolerant" compu-
ter market pioneered by Tandem
Computers. This high growth sector

of the industry is geared toward
computer users who cannot afford

to have computer failures - banks,

airlines, hotel chains and other re-

tailers who have large data commu-
nications networks handling thou-

sands of transactions per day. For
AT&T, with its background in telec-

ommunications and data communi-
cations. such computer systems are

a natural extension of toe compa-
ny’s interests.

AT&T multi-user microcomputer
systems are widely seen as a direct

assault on the market served by
companies such as Altos and For-

tune Systems, which offer low cost

multi-user computer systems for

small businesses. This group of

young companies could be the most
vulnerable to AT&Ts challenge, in-

dustry analysts suggest
Still, most industry watchers do

not expect AT&T to have an imme-
diate impact on the computer mar-
ket despite its wide-ranging prod-

uct announcements.
Although AT&T plans to sell its

computers to “value-added resell-

ers," or companies that tailor com-
puters to a particular group of po-

tential customers, industry experts

question AT&T's ability to adapt

quickly to tbe pressures of the com-
mercial marketplace.
“AT&T has yet to demonstrate its

marketing capabilities." says Mr
Roberts of Hambrecht & QuisL

In the long term, tbe growth po-

tential of established computer
market leaders may be affected by
AT&Ts entry.

Deposits rise 38%
at Banco di Napoli
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

BANCO DI NAPOLI, the Naples-

based bank which came under new
management last year, has report-

ed a jump of nearly 40 per cent in

deposits and an increase in gross

profits, for 1983.

The bank’s deposits at tbe end of

last year totalled L2S,OOObn

(S172bn), a rise of 382 per cent on

the 1982 figure. Advances rose 40

per cent to about L20,000bn of

which the proportion accounted for

by foreign currency rose by 121 per

cent
Gross profits amounted to

L31B2bn, compared with toe 1982

figure of L283bn. Although a net

profit figure is not disclosed, the

bank says K is making provisions of

L1512bn for its staff pension fund

and L84_9bn for risks on credits.

Early last year Sig Ferdinando
Ventriglia was appointed director

general of the bank and later Sig

Luigi Cocrioti was appointed chair-

man. The two men were appointed
following the resignation in late

1982 of Sig Rinaldo Ossola, the for-

mer chairman, who faced severe

difficulties with the bank's board
amt would not accept a political ap-

pointee as director generaL

The bank is now engaged in a
major effort to persuade the treasu-

ry to raise its capital in stages by
U200bn.

Earnings surge for

Norwegian insurer
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

VESTA, one of Norway's largest in-

surance groups, doubled earnings

per share to NKr 62 last year from
NKr 31 in 1982. Profits rose sharply

in all three sectors of the group's ac-

tivity: financial (including leasing),

life, and non-life insurance. In the

year to end 1983, total assets in-

creased by 128.7 per cent to NKr
11.4bn (Sl2bn). The »nim»l report

says the year was a good one for

non-marine business.

The non-life companies in the

group increased operating profits

by 73 per cent to NKr 114.4m. Gross

premium income rose 22 per cent to

NKr 2.4hn, while financial earnings

were 18 per cent up at NKr 238m.

The life insurance company Hygea
achieved operating profits of NKr
236m - 68 per cent up - while prem-
ium income rose by 24 per cent to

NKr 453m.

A/S Nevi, Vesta's finance compa-

ny. achieved an operating profit of

NKr 82.6m before bad debt alloca-

tions, including profits from sales of

items previously leased. This com-

pared with NKr 40.3m in 1982.

• Two leading Norwegian industri-

al groups, Borregaard and Nora In-

dustrier, are to link their foodstuffs

subsidiaries through the formation

of a new joint venture company.
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Maisinai i Mitsubishi Australia doubles loss
nsern
profits

at Marui

BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY

By Yoko Shfeata In Tokyo

Extract from Accounts at 31stDecember, 1983

Issued Capital

Retained Profits

SubordinatedLoans

Deposits

Loans
Total Assets

Profits before Taxation

1983

£000
12,900

12,809

15,165

508,197

368,673

561,519

3,328

1982

£000

10,800

11,279

12,388

581,637

375,540

631,605

2,669

after Taxation 2,396 2,137

Japan International Bank Limited
Shareholders

The FujiBank The Mitsubishi Bank
The Sumitomo Bank The Tokai Bank
Daiwa Securities The Nikko Securities

Yamaichi Securities

107 Cheapside, London EC2V6BR.
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MARUI, Japan’s largest Instal-

ment sales department store,

lifted consolidated net profits
by 4 per cent to Y10.65bn
($47.38m) for the year to

December on consolidated sales
of Y291.6bn, up by 6 per cent
Net profits Per share were
Y2B.71 against Y29.93. Parent
company pre-tax profits of
YSObn (up by 1.1 per cent),
net profits of YlObn (up by 4.1

per cent), and sales of Y284.4bn
(up by 5.4 pet cent, were
reflected in the consolidated
achievement. On a parent com-
pany basis, Marui has posted
gains in both sales and profits
for 21 consecutive years since it

was first listed on the stock
exchanges in 1958.
Marui managed to report an

improvement in sales thanks to
its efforts to expand the provi-
sion of loans and services such
as tourism and insurance In
line with the current consumer
trend away from durable goods.
Is particular, loans for card
holders and non-card holders
for telephones and driving
lessons were popular. The
company's card holders In-

creased to 6.05m during the
year.
The company opened the

Tokorozawa and Kinshlcho
stores in the year and four new
service centres. Higher depre-
ciation resulting from the
opening of stores and higher
interests costs both hit earn-
ings.
The parent company intends

to make a 10 per cent free stock
issue and to increase its annual
dividend by Y2 to Y15.
The company expects sizeable

growth in service areas such as

consumer loans, insurance and
tourism in the current year on
the strength of the Opening of
two new stores ami the expan-
sion of the sales area in the
Shibuya store. To meet
vigorous demand for funds, the
company plans to issue either

convertible bonds or bonds
with warrants in overseas
markets of YlOfm to Yl2bn.

Consumer loans mainly to the
7m expected card holders are

expected to increase by 21 per
cent to reach Y125bn in the
year, and Marui expects double-
digit growth in parent company
pre-tax profits.

MITSUBISHI MOTORS Aus-
tralia more than doubled . its

net loss from AfllJ96m to

A$24.57ra (U.S^23.40m) in

1983 as its passenger vehicle

sales slumped by 20 per cent

and its share of a declining

overall vehicle market was
pared back.

Turnover advanced by 4.15

per cent from- AS535m - to
A$557.3m, but registrations for

the year dropped by 12.3 per
cent to 61.997 for a 10.9 per
cent share of total industry
registrations which on turn fell

by 9.7 per cent to 568,100. In
1982 the company had a Share

of 11.3 ner cent of the 629.129

total.

The company was holding its

own with light commercial and
passenger vehicles sales in the
first half with its- 10.5 per cent

decline to 31,998 unit registra-

tions being below the industry

decline of 102 per cent
- However, sales in the second
half dropped by 152 per cent

from the corresponding 1982

level and by 2,000 units from the

first half level.

Within the at*nn»l total the

share for passenger vehicles

—

the bulk of which are locally

hi lilt—dropped from 51,848 in

1982 to 4.1,810 with a 4 per cent

increase In registrations for
imported light commercials to

20,187 holding the overall slide

in sales.

On a half-to-half breakdown
of the loss, however, the final

six months was better for Mit-

subishi at A$10-7m against

AS13-86m for the Interim

period, a half-yearly rate of loss

established in the dosing six

months of 1982.
The years loss is the worst

since the A$25.7m chalked up
in 1977 when the company

operated as Chrysler Australia.

As well as the poor market
conditions .and .heavy discount-

ing, the latest loss -reflected the

costs of tooling-up for the local

manufacture- .of
.
the company

small car, the Colt, with the
Interest bill. • soaring from
A$6.3m to Agllm.'.The under-

lying operating; performance

was also masked 1^.&. depreda-
tion provision of A$19jSui

against A$I6J2m : whidL : when
added back, left it with a
A$5.2m loss before .

tax
.
Ana

depredation compared with a
' similar profit Tax was minimal
at A$94,0Q0 against Att&QOtL.

• Comsteel Vickers, the heavy
engineering group. . formed
earlier this year by the merger

of Vickers Australia and the

RHP subsidiary. Commonwealth
Steel, has reported, a combined
net profitof A$3.lm for the six

months,to December.

The company, which is 38 per-

cent owned by both Vickers of

the UK -and BSP,; has also

presented agloomy outlook say-

ing the current trading position

remains at . depressed ;
levels,

particularly, in capital, equip-

ment items. : .

Order books -rwere at- their

lowest levels 'for several years

and the outlook was for con-

tinued .reduced- local demand,
and for unsatisfactory- profits.

- imports ..continued, at - .a' high
level, the company said. -

' The profit was struck on sales

of-ASll-SLSm and ciaiae after tax

of A$L86m, depredation of

A$3m and interest charges. of

A$2.04iri. • ' Vi
•

‘I
In its last yOar to May- 3L

Comsteel^produced a net loss.of

A*6.42m while inthe sir-months .

to - last -Jane - Vlckeris" Australia
produced'. ; net '

.earnings - of

ASJLaim, 4own Us 24 percent

Abu Dhabi insurer lifts earnings
BY ANGELA DIXON N ABU DHABI

THE ABU DHABI National
Insurance Company (ADNIC)
has announced profits of
OS$2SL86m for 1983. a 10 per
cent increase on 1932's figure,

and total assets of
.
US*130m, a

20 per cent increase. The com-
pany has issued a 30 per cent
dividend.
The directors’ report stressed

the difficult political and finan-

cial conditions of the year,
including the impact of the
Souq al Manakh crisis on the
UAE banking sector, as well as

the difficulties that several com-

panies operating in the Gulf
have met with in renewing their

automatic reinsurance facilities.

The company was formed in
1972 and now has brandies in
Saudi Arabia and a subsidiary
company in London. Zt is 25 -per

cent owned by' the Abu Dhabi
Investment Authority, repre-
senting the Government, and
75 per ' cent by some 500
individuals.
Although no share price is

quoted in the absence of a stock
exchange In the Emirates, the
value of the company’s shares

has increased 24-fold, in that,

time, largely as a result of bonus
issues. The company has main-
tained a 30 per cent dividend
for seven or eightyeara..;

The- results .were-announced,
within a.fortnight of the sign-
ing- by President Shaikh .2aye

4

of a new law to regulate insur-
ance business tn the UAE, which
will be.effective from rane^&/
The law stipulates that only
companies which are ' 100 -per

cent UAE-owned can carry on.

insurance business 'in- the
Emirates. -

Japan looks at consumer finance
BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

CII-HB and

NEC to

JAPAN'S Ministry of Finance
(MoF) is actively considering

a report from an advisory com-

mittee on the country's con-

sumer finance business that calls

for the unification of interest
rates, the setting up of credit
Information centres, mid the
protection of the interests of
the private borrower.
The MoF is considering

establishing a comprehensive
set of laws to govern banks,
the unsecured cash lenders
(Sarakin), and credit card and
instalment payment companies.
The ministry’s involvement in
Hrwt sector is a significant turn-
round given its long established
“ hands-off ” approach to the
consumer finance market. Last

November’s passing of a law
regulating the activities of the
Sarakin was the first step
towards regulating this sector.
On interest rates, the report

calls for a ceiling on loans, less

than Ylm, to be regulated by
the Interest Rate Limitation
and Investment Law. At present
rates are set by the lenders and
can, from the notorious Sarakin,
be as high as 73 per cent—the
ceiling set by the November
law.
In order to ahoy the worry

among banks of defaults on un-
secured personal loans the MoF
may be considering lifting the
maximum interest rate from 20
per cent to 30 per cent—still

considerably "below the Sarakin
rates. This, officials believe.

may drive some of/them oat of
business.

As a quid- -pro; qua the
ministry may loosen its controls
aver bank leading to Sarakin
and credit sales - companies,
provided they stick to. Uhe new
limits.

Secondly the report- urges
the formation of personal credit
information -centres, to- serve ati

kinds of lenders. Some centres,
run by :.cansortte of - Sarakin
and others, - already

.
eafist -and

these should be opened up to aU
lenders, including foreign. Con-
cerns, the report says. - ...-

Finally the confidentiality of
the information accumuJated in
the centres is. also. to be pro-
tected by various measures^'* .

JOHANNESBURG-- — South
Africans largest chemical group,
AEC3, posted 'attribaasMe niter-

.

tax ‘
. income / of ; \ JU27tfm

<®t08.5mV. in .'1983,:’flovmfrom
.Bl3fi5m ..Sh 1982., fixup'

partied' tiieconipany?«:i983 ,pes- ;

share: .
earnings to.. 82 cents'

from. 1 88.4 .cents*'
‘ .Mr -Gavth

JSelly, the chairman,''safdS® Ms

.

annual ^epo^t.^, .,

Sales
. rose ' by - 5 per ceniT to

RL82bn despite : sf fall vt Sr per
.

cent lh> domestic sales volume.
The- 1983 dividend, fe ngdfanged
: at 55 • cents,.a shire*.;.'-. ;j£-

~
^ .

'

Sales io tfie agricultiiral sec-,

tear, were shazply. 36w«fi partly
because'the .

recent ^drought in
South .. . Africa: has - .seriously
affected domestic .demand for
fertiliser. This problem was ex-

acerbated^ by cptopetiiion -frmn
sales of urea. whidi lmd been

. imported hi - 3982 bytheMaize
.'f

'

- Of s1983 toreover. ^ per cent
came from the rtrior-alkali and
plastics <fivsSon, ' 36 :per, leent
from: ' the explosives. and ferti-

liser' -divteiaar 13 ;peroent£rom
the pdlsmer-converter- dirisloa, -

and- .24 per cent irom other

., The chairman said . he wel-
comed recent"assurances

-from
the . Minister ., of Economic
Affairs that . (her removal of
quantitative Import controls on
the plasticsIndustrywill provide
Soatii African manufacturers
with time fa- adapt to the new
envlromiest ,

. .

ap-dj • ;

collaborate
TOKYO—NEC Corporation and
CH-HB, a

:

ErencfcL computer

COMPANY NOTICES aasasgiigEB
collaborate in the production
and marketing of computers
and expect to conclude a formal
agreement by the end of June.
CII-HB will be granted a

licence to produce and market
the NEC-developed “ Acos
System 1000 " series ultralarge-

capadty computer for 10 years.

The two companies will also

collaborate in regard to patents
and software copyrights for all

types of computers.

NEC said CII-HB is scheduled
to begin shipments of the Ac os

computers early in 1986 with a
sales target of about 70 units
for the first five years.

The collaboration will mean
the establishment of a sales net-

work for the NEC ultralarge-
capacity computers in Europe
as well as the U.b.

• NEC also signed a 10-year
agreement with Honeywell last
Tuesday, under which the-UJS.
computer maker will sell about
150 units of the computer over
the five years starting in the
latter half of next year.
Agencies

[-K3H-M+HYPOTHEEKBANKMV.

U.S.$ 20,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1987

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that forthe interest period

from March 23,1984 to June 25,1984
the Notes will carryan interest rate of 11 ¥» % perannum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

June 25 , 1984 against coupon n°9
will be U.S.S 146.88 per Note.

Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S.A. LUXEMBOURG EOISE

These Bonds haring been sold, this announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

New Issue March 1984

D/n
nuMAm imurrar bam( or MfinuuA Lunno

PrimaryIndustryBank
ofAustralia Limited

(Incorporated wUh Undted liability under the New South "Wales Companies Ad, 1961)

A$50,000,000
12%% Capital Bonds due 1989

Orion ‘RoyalBank Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
Basque Bruxelles Lambert SJL
Banquc Nataonale de Paris
Credit SnisseFirstBoston Limited
Hambros Bank Limited
Kredietbank Internationa! Group
Morgan StanleyInternational

Soctetg G6n&rale deBanque SJL
Union Bank ofSwitzerland (Securities)

Limited

Amro International limited
Banque Giaerale da LuxembourgSJL
Banque Paribas

DentsdieBankAktiengesenachaft
Hill Samuel& Co. Limited
Mitsubishi Finance International limited
The Mkfco Securities Ckk, (Europe) Ltd.
SwissBank Coipcnration lDtemational

Limited
WestdentscheLandesbank Girozentrak

Kingdom ofDenmark

U.S.S 100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1988

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes:
notice is hereby given that torthe interest period
from March 22.1984 to September 24,1984

the Notes will cany an interest rate of 11 V* % per annum.

The interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,
September24 , 1984 againstCoupon n°8September24,1984 againstCoupon n

will be US$ 14.531.-25 per Note.

Agent Bank

KREDIETBANK
S.A- LUXEMBOURCEOISE

JtEAt STATE INVESTMENTHiSWITZERLAND

MONTREUKBAY - GENEVA LAKE
Ty.r-y /;m / ^ *]

With authorization for safe to non residerrt people, private

reskientiai apartments built in^ ^-walls^ last century
magnificSent hotel, situatedon themarvelous Montreux bay.

This resWehceihdudes 75 luxurious apartrrients. froml to

5 rooms, arranged and furnished with the best good taste.

At the low level ofthe buildings, anJrotel structure..will take
place with restaurants, bars, congress and meeting-rooms,
sauna and indoor swimming-pooL

During your absencethe Swiss hoteTorganisaficffVvvin assure
themaintenance and superintendence of your apartmentas
well as Its renting. •

Owner:

C. TBUAM. AGEMCE RBMAMDE IUMOBIUEBE SA
Calories Beniamin Constant 1 CH-1003 LAUSAHf&/SWtTZERLiWD

ToJ. 0212O 7011 - telex 25 87Sarilcb W
Our as lea manager, Mr WJu will be bt yoar disposal la London to

S"' ZW. MARCH «M St Hyds Pi*Haul, KnlBhtmbnds*. Tsl: 01-235 3000. -

tturchaletorapartment

INTERNATIONAL DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS
REPRESENTING SHARES PAR VALUE

SL50 COMMON STOCK
J. P. MORGAN A CO. INC.

A cash dUtrlfautlon of 51.00 per DmhKpv
UUfT Will to_pmwp on bp afwr thouurr will be navuie on bp afwr the

2o«som
PN

I>

0
1
54

4
jr“

Pd*1 °r

Moroan Guaranty Trust Company of
New York.
30 Watt Broadway
(torpora«t Trust Oissartment. New York):
35 Aww riot Arth
Brutsete..

1 Angel Court.
Lamm:
82 FrankrllkleL
Antwerp

at ttic deoHmated rate less applicable

nil* distribution Is In respect of the
regalar anartsrtv dhrtdami payable on thecommon slur** P.V. {2.50 J p. Moroni
4 IMWIW «i tba 1 3tti
April 19B4.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

The loss bu boea reported la us of
Hte tonowins London Mecaf EaOimo«
Warrant aM wo hare been asked to
Isuo a duplicate.

No. 2509T4 - 10 Bara Sllvtr
BraM! J.M lOOB 8.*0 Troy <n

Anyowe cWmlns to be ntltled to 0
aodi H _ in*1led to mIm- pretest

of Summons apaimt the d*Hwen> Bd
tt»e goods, or tha Issue of duplicate
warrants.

C. STelNWEC. P.O. Box 1008.
Wllleinslude 2a. Ranerdain 2, Neucrlandi

FRAB-BANK INTERNATIONAL

US.I25.DOO.OOO FLOATING
RATE NOTES 197S-1S05

According to We tarns sad conditions
M the above oiandedwl Notes the
fPMran rate apprtcable for the fnteroat
period of six awaths baouniM March
23. 1984 and ending September 23.
1VB«. has been l»n) k ii«w% ear
annum.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE
A LUXEMBOURG
Sodete AwMyme

Trnatce

(ExtoMiRile at cm NMeboidar's txwoo
to 1991i

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN. that the
rate at Interest lor We period from
28th March. 1U4 to Zfltb Sepumner.
1984 ha* been Bred at n<w w com
dot anooin.

On We 28th September. MBA (merestOn We 2Bth September. HM (merest
oT U5M7.82 per U»l 000 OBMInal
amount of w« Notes and USS57B.19
per USJMJJOO nominal -amoant of
the Notec will Do due against Interest
coupon No. 7.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
Apeot Sank

ii Pt

?r
,

a *lundra? kflometere ofslopes for^unlimited ski ing. close to two goircouree? r

more ‘frionnation on this-Suriss resort of-outstanding qualitjtsend thecoupon below lo:

.

AIpe ChauxSA. CH-1S82 GryonpA^Oars.Swltzerlani
Maiffl- • - 4 .

.

Occupation;.

Address:

FT28/3/84

RESIDENTIAL & OVERSEAS PROPgfiTSU:;
APPEARS EVERY

WEDNESDAY. AND SATURDAY^ -
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Ford’s small diesel car plugs gap
in Western Europe sales range

BY KENNETH GOOOH4G, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD IS about to plug a gap.
in its range, by launching
throughout Western Europe
during the next few weeks small
cars powered by its new 1.6
litre diesel engine.

.

The absence of a small diesel
car from the Ford line-up h^
cost it a ' share of some
Important - 'markets. For
example, although Ford last
year was' top .of the manu-
facturers’ league table in four
countries - and In the top three
in 10 of the 15 European, it is
in fifth position in Belgium,
where diesel cars take over 20
per cent of total sales.

In . Italy, Europe's fourth-

.

largest car market and ' one
where diesels' account for about
18 per omit. Ford Is in sixth
place.

So Ford has given Italy the
top priority for the next three
months, when the new diesel
cars will be In. short supply.

"We are trying to get as
many diesels into Italy as
possible, because they can make
a quick impact on both our
market share—which has been
a bit of a disappointment—and
dealer profitability, which has
not been very strong in the past
year.” ,says Mr Bob Currier,
Ford of Europe vice president,
sales and marketing staff.

The diesel cars should
account for 30 per cent of Ford
dealers* total sales in Italy, and
a launch stock of 4.000 has been
built up than.

Mir Currier reckons the small
.diesel is the-most important new
product Ford has . to offer In
1984. Brought into production
at the cost of 4196m, with a
planned output of ' 150,000 a

year, the diesels are to be
installed in Fiesta, Escort and
Orion cars.
Ford expects that 3even out

of 10 diesel sales win be “con-
quest ” sales, captured from
other manufacturers.
Thus- the new diesel cars

could give Ford an extra OB
per cent of total Western Euro-
pean car sales — a significant
addition when only l-.fi percent-
age points separated the top six
producers in the 10.4m market
last year.
The Volkswagen-Audi group

te Europe's biggest diesel car
producer, with 1982 sales of
317.000, followed by Fiat,

195.000, Feugeot-Cttroen-Talbot,
142.000, and Renault, 119,000.
Ford's American arch-rival,

General Motors, entered the
small dieseL car business in 1982
and last year its Opel-Vauxhall
group produced 98,869.

Automated equipment

Ford expects its diesel car
sales in 1985, when output of

the new unit will be at full

stretch, to be split roughly as

follows: 44.000 in France; 40,000

in West Germany; 35,000 in the
UK; 33,000 in Italy; 17,000 in

Belgium and 11,000 in the
Netherlands. These totals

include sales of larger cars—
the Sierra and Granada—which
use diesel engines bought from
Peugeot.
Ford has. spent over 70 per

cent of the total' budget for the

new diesel on highly automated
manufacturing equipment for

the Dagenham plant in the UK,
die soIe_source of the engines
<br Europe.

Dagenham was chosen partly
because space became available
when the 105E and 122E petrol
engines produced there were
phased out of production after
Ford's new CVH petrol engine
facility at Bridgend in Wales
came into operation.

The new diesel engines were
developed with the help of KHD
(Kloeckner-Humboldt-Deutz) on
a one-off contract basis. No
royalty will be paid to the West
German group. Ford's own
engineers were fully occupied
with major improvements to Its

light commercial vehicle diesels.

Ford did not want to recruit
more technicians, since changes
to engines are not made very
frequently.

Mr Currier points out that no
company can really judge just
how much growth can be ex-
ceeded for diesel cars in West
Europe. Progress in recent
years has been fast—from
under 4 per cent In 1977 to 11
per cent in 1982—but he dis-

counts suggestions from enthu-
siasts that diesel car sales
might reach 20 per cent of the
European total.

However, Mr Currier says:
H The diesel market will be
driven by new entrants, more
products. And it will grow as
customers become more used to

the modern diesel and learn
that the newcomers are not
noisy, smoky, smelly and slow
to start.”

An important element in the
future, growth for Europe as

a whole will be die develop-
ment of the UK car market the
third largest in Europe, where
diesels account foe only 1.37

per cent

The industry can only guess
what the impact will be when
Ford, the market leader in
Britain with a share of nearly
30 per cent offers and promotes
small diesel cars for the first

time.

Some Ford of Britain execu-
tives suggest unofficially that
diesels could reach 10 per cent
of total Fiesta, Escort and
Orion sales. The larger diesel
cars so far have been sold
mainly as taxis and take no
more than 3 per cent of total
Sierra and Granada sales.

Improved consumption
The new diesel is expected

to do best In its initial stages
as the power unit for the Escort
van. When GM introduced a
diesel to the Vauxhall Astra
van range, it raced up to 45
per cent of total sales.

Ford claims the new diesel

'can improve fuel consumption
by up to 67 per cent in urban
driving conditions, and this con-
tributes to a 30 per cent saving
in running costs compared with
petrol-engined versions of the

same cars. Customers should be
able to cover the premium
charged for the engine in one
year's motoring.

Shell UK has calculated that
by using such vehicles in its

fleet of 650 cars it could show a
potential saving of £250,000
($360,000) on fuel costs. The
same oil company has also
announced plans to extend its

coverage in Britain of diesel
pumps intended for the private
motorist as opposed to commer-
cial vehicles.
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our growth during fiscal 1983: customer deposits increased

to 5.3 billion Swiss francs, balance sheet total to

10.4 billion Swiss francs and net profit to 35 million
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Balance sheet total La—mmm
.Equity ——

—

Customer deposits

Customer loans

Net profit —“—
Employees •«

Bank Leu
BankLeu Ltd, tbe oJdest Swiss

telephone + 41 1 219 11 11, telex 812 174, cable bankleu Zurich.

Head office: 32 B^nhoSeraise K V.W
Nmryork.N.y 101S2, telephone (212) 418-0300. telex 666 924 leusant

'

AdlUa^d^banks in Geneva, Basel and Nassau/Bahamas. Representative office in Amman/Jordan.
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983-YEAROF
STEADY PROGRESS
WITHCUSTOMER
SERVICE foremost:

TheCommercialBankof Kuwait
maintains positivetrend ingrowthand profits.

Despite uncertain market
conditions during 1983, The
Commercial Bank of
Kuwait has continued its

positive trend in profits and
total balance sheet, and the

developmentofits

capabilities in key areas.

Profits and Dividends
Rise
The Bank reported profits

ofUS$56.1 million, an
increase of4. 7% over 1982.

Total assets grew to

US$6,565 million, an

increase of8.4%. The
balance sheet also reflected

an increase in holdings of

high-yielding notes and

bonds.
A dividend ofUS$22.6
million was declared,

representing 18% on the

nominal value ofeach share,

compared with 12 1A% in

1982. Shareholders’ equity

increased by 17% to

US$403. 7 million including
an increase in general and
statutory reserves ofl3% to

US$277 million.

DomesticMarkets
On the home front, the

Bank financed several major

investments, including

electrical and gas utility

projects, largehousing

developments, telephone

installations, warehouse

construction and projects

for die petro-chcmical

industry.Anumberof

aumamsw usl mojjon

CASMDtir

Financial Results ataGlance

innovations, aimed at

improving customer service

-were introduced. Notable
among thesewere thenew
automated tellermachine
service. Auto Bank— the

largestandmost
sophisticated network in the

Middle Ease—which has

won widespread consumer
acceptance, and thenew-
teller terminal system which
has greatlyimprovedthe

speed and efficiency of
customer transactions.

International and
Treasury Operations
The Bank lead managed
seven major syndicated
loans and was co-lead

manager, or aparticipant in

anumber more, mainly in

corporateandOECD
sovereign risks, and has

continued to expandand

further develop its foreign

exchange trading and
money market dealings,

with increased activity in

international capital

markets, concentrating

primarilyon top-grade

floating rate instruments.

A comprehensive portfolio

has been assembled both of

floating rate notes oftop

quality bank and sovereign

risk, and medium-term
certificates ofdeposit issued

by first-class banking

names.

New York Branch
Opening
An application was filed in

August 1963 to open a

Federal Branch inNew
York City. This branch,

which will be Commercial
Bank's first international

branch will open in

mid-1984. Other
possibilities for

international locations are

being explored.

Outlook
The year ahead will see the

need for further major
adjustmentsby the banking
community to changing
world conditions. Our
developments during 1983,

both in consolidating the

baseofour activities and in

innovation ofour services

allows us to face the future

with confidence and
determination.

Commercial Bankof Kuwait

ABU DHABI NATIONAL INSUIMO CD.
(INCORPORATED IN ABU DHABI IN 1972)

PAID UP CAPITAL U-S.S32.4MILLION

HEAD
OFFICE:
P.O.Box 839

Abu Dhabi— U^E.
Tel: 343171

Telex: 22340 ADNIC EM

LONDON
OFFICE:

34/5 Leadenhall Street

London EC3A IAN
Tel: 486 9741

Telex: 8951284 ADNIC G

Balance Sheet at 31st December, 1983

Approved by General Assembly of shareholders held on March 26, 1984 in Abo Dhabi

1932

US$ f000

1,017

5,699

26,491

33,255

40,860

100,606

107,322

1982
US$ ’000

61,830

22,877

5,687

12,063

4,865

22,615

107,322

1983
• ASSETS US$ '000

FIXED ASSETS NET OF DEPRECIATION 819

im'ESTMENTS IN REAL ESTATE NET OF DEPRECIATION 4,885

CURRENT ASSETS

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE AND PREPAYMENTS 24,963

INVESTMENTS IN MARKETABLE SECURITIES 32,564

CASH AND BANK DEPOSITS 65,383

TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS 122,910

TOTAL ASSETS 128,614

1983
LIABILITIES AND FUNDS US$ *000

SHAREHOLDERS’ FUNDS 74,785

INSURANCE FUNDS 26,462

CURRENT LIABILITIES

PROVISION FOR OUTSTANDING CLAIMS 4,996

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUALS 12,641

DIVIDEND FOR THE YEAR 9,730

TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES 27,367

TOTAL LIABILITIES AND FUNDS 128,614

X. Total premium written during 1983 amounted to US$108.54 million against US$96.52 million

during 1982.

2. Net Profit achieved has increased from US$20.68 million in 1982 to US$22.68 million in 1983.

3. The figures shown have been translated from UAE Dirhams at US$1 = UAE DHL 3.7.

Chairman: Khalaf A. Al-Otaiba General Manager: Wasef S. Jabsheh

• *
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Reckitt’s spending pays

off as profits rise £16m
A NEAR £16m advance to
£88.76m in profits before tax for
1983 is reported by Reddtt and
Cebnan. The result begins to
demonstrate the effect of work
done and of expenditure
incurred previously both in
plant and operating improve-
ments, the directors state.

Investment in research and
development continues to pay
off.

In the U.S. all food profit is

being ploughed back into deve-
loping a household product
business. To sustain *ih« thrust
while generating sufficient cash
to reduce borrowings and to

improve the group's total

performance and return to

shareholders "is a measure of
the strength of the company,”
they assert
The directors have every con-

fidence that the company will

continue to make “considerable
progress.” They are raising the
final dividend to 795p, which
lifts the net total from 10.73p to

12.4p.
Group sales for the year came

to £98lm, against a restated
£918.5m; the profit was struck
after interest of £294m (£8,39m).

By area the profit was split as

to:—UK domestic £2227ra
(£20.65m); UK export £9-37m
(£7.96m); Europe £6.92m
(£6.83m); North America £0.97m
(£1.56m); Australasia and Asia
£22.85m (£15.51m); Africa £18.8m
(£11.36m): Latin America
£lL38m (£1193m); less corpor-
ate interest and expenses £3.8zn

(£254m).
By product group the split

was:—household and toiletry

£3996m (£35.89m); food and
wine £25.1m (£19-57m) pharma-
ceutical £20.67m (£16.63m);
colours £4.56m (£4.9m); indus-

trial cleaning £2.14m (£0.04m);
leisure £093m (£L83m loss); less

corporate interest and expenses
£32m (£2.54m).

After tax £38m (£30 4ftm) and
minorities £3-5m (£227m), the
net attributable profit came out
at £4726m (£39.5m) for earnings
of 38.14p (31-86p) per share.

There are extraordinary debits
of £7.39m (credit £0.18m).

The directors do not expect
that the Budget statement con-
cerning company taxation will
have any substantial impact upon
the group rates of tax ex-
perienced in the recent past,

once the unrecovered ACT has
been utilised. Combining UK
corporation tax and ACT on
dividends for the past few years,

the amounts paid will be broadly
equivalent to the amounts of UK
corporation tax paid in the
future.

Last year saw the completion
and implementation of all major
strategy changes to all divisions
and subsidiaries are operating
profitably. This marks a new
period of progress for the com-
pany and encouraging results
emerged.

After a difficult 1982. the
Australian and South African
businesses got back into their

goodstride and produced
growth.
Heavy investment in market-

ing continued and this solid
underpinning of major brands,
of which the company has a
large number, is an essential
base far future profitable
development

comment
Reddtt is committed to build-

ing a household products division
in the U-S. hut in the absence
of suitable acquisitions—and it

is still looking—Reddtt is

ploughing its own farrow. So
virtually all the profit generated
by U.S. foods has gone into

marketing the likes of "Bully”
lavatory cleaner with the result
that North America accounts for
295 per cent of sales and 1 pa-
rent of profits. But for this
marketing effort profits would
have been £10m higher and it

could be 2 or 3 years before
Reckitfs profit line shows any
benefit Last year the profits
advance relied heavily on South
Africa and Australasia, both
showing good volume growth.
This time round the rationalisa-
tion of Reckitfs Norwich food
and wine activities will show
through and £105m pre-tax is
probably a minimnwi target So
the historic earnings multiple ofipli

12$ at 483p> up I8p, looks on
the cautious side—but the rating
is influenced by the doubters who
believe North American house-
hold goods will be a long way
from the promised land.

Clyde Petroleum’s £10m profit
AFTER MOVING Into the black
at halfway, Clyde Petroleum has
continued its upsurge and for the
full 1983 year has turned in a
pre-tax profit of £10.09m, against
a loss of £774.000. The dividend
is pushed up from 0.605p to

05075p net
The directors describe 1983 as

a watershed year during which
the company emerged as a
strongly based oil and gas,
exploration and production
group. Turnover grew from
£13.09m to £28.16m and opera-
tional profit from £l-55m to
£7.7m before write-offs; these
increases are attributable largely
to the benefits now flowing from
the City Investing and Amselco
acquisitions in 1961 and 1982.
together with substantial
increases in production, especi-
ally in the U.S. and Ecuador.
The company started to

receive income Cram the Buchan
Field and over the year that

contributed £1.9m. Ecuador saw
came to £2.1m, while the U9.
an upsurge from some £19m to
£3.6m doe to improved produc-
tion techniques.
Other income surged from

£333,000 to £5.61m and repre-
sents profits on disposals of oil
and gas assets and investments.
Of this, £3.1m is the profit on
the bolding in Saxon Oil; the
rest is the sale of group interests
in the Desdemona leases In
Texas and in the Columbia con-
cession, and the sale of the
shares of Clyde Petroleum
(Minerals).

After tax £2J6m (£344.000).
losses of discontinued opera-
tions £443,000 (£362,000) and
minorities £86,000 (£28,000),
earnings are shown at £7,21m
(loss £1.41m), or 89p (IJb»' ~*r
share. There are extraordinary
credits of £763.000 (£740,000)
which chiefly represent the net
gain on disposal of the non-oil

and gas activities.

The directors say the increase
in dividend reflects the new
earnings level achieved and is

Intended to establish a new base
for future dividends. The new
levels of corporation tax will be
of substantial benefit and should
help Clyde to continued «w»*h.
Payout of the net production

interest in the Buchan Field in
May contributed 2.555 bbl/d to
an increase in UK/U-S. oil pro- i

dnction to 3579 bbl/d, against
;

979 bbl/d last year. !

Gash flow from operations

.

amounted to £21m ana enau>^
a reduction of £8m In non-
current debt and an increase in
working capital oF £5m, “ placing
Clyde in a strong position for
future growth including the pro-

acquisition of Wytch
Farm.”
By tiie year-end shareholders’

Funds bad risen from £48m to
£66m.

British

Aerospace

turns in

£82.3m

Bowater at £68m: plans demerger

DELTA.GROUP
1983 Results in brief

electrical equipment, fluid controls, metals,
services to the resource industries,

world-wide

Turnover

Profit before taxation
Earnings per share
Ordinary dividends per share

1983

£512.8m
£31.8m

13.Op

3.75p

1982

£508.Qm

£13.9m
3.4p

3.40p

Analysis ofturnoverand profit before taxation
Turnover V), n n. Turnover Profit

before before
taxation

By activity:
£m £m

By area:
Xa £m

Electrical equipment
Fluid controls

230.3
149.7

18.3
10.6

UK 439.7
88.6

27.8
7.6

Metals 156.0 6.5 Australia&SE Asia 67.3 2.6
Resource services 106.7 6.4 North& SouthAmerica 21.8 2.5
Corporate finance — (109) Western Europe 25.3 1.3

Corporatefinance '— (10.0)

642.7 £31.8 642.7 £319

Less:inter-group and Less: inter-group and
related companies 129.9 relatedcompanies 129.9

£612.8 £5129

DELTi Copies ofthe annual report available after 19th
77ie Secretary, Delta Groupp.l.c.,1 Kingsway

Aprilfr
Londor

ont
WC2B6XF.

Available

upon request

from

TRADING PROFITS of British
Aerospace were little changed in
1983 at £112m, compared with
£112£m previously, on sales
ahead -from £2.05bn to £22bn.
At the pre-tax level, the group

made profits of £82.3m, as
against £15.3m losses in 1982
which however, included an ex-
ceptional provision of £100m in
respect of civil aircraft pro-
grammes.
This major provision was for

problems foreseen in the civil
aircraft market and was intended
to cover the problems of more
than just one year. In 1983, the
group used up H3.7m and
although things are Improving,
it remains a very slow market
The board has concluded that
the balance Is still necessary and
will meet all group needs in the
foreseeable future.
There was no tax charge for

the year (£7£m) and earnings
per 50p share came out at 41.lp
(llJjp losses) on a net basis and
45p (7.9p losses) on a nil distri-

bution basis. Excluding the ex-
ceptional item. 1982 earnings
were 38-4p net or 42.1p niL
The final dividend for 1983 is

5.6p raising the net total pay-
ment from 8.45p to 9.1p per
share—an increase of 7.7 ser
cent.
Trading profits comprised the

group’s principal business activi-

ties of civil and military aircraft

and support services £1185m
(£1159m) and guided weapons
systems and space £662m
(£55Am), less company funded
research and development of
£38.7m (£42.lm) and reorganisa-

tion costs £33.7m (£169m).
The board says that overall.

1983 was a good year and there
are many reasons to be optimistic
for tiie future. Steps already
taken mean the group is in even
better shape to meet competi-
tion.
Outstanding order book at the

end of 1983 was valued at £491bn
(£423bn).
Major decisions on the A320

and ATP have been made and
the board sayB the group can
concentrate on building to time
and to a competitive price; and
on selling both these and other
civil aircraft

In military aircraft, the group
Is deeply involved with the pro-
posed European freighter air-

craft and Intends to play a major
part in its development
The dynamics side is a rapidly

changing and advancing activity

and to keep up with competition,
the group has to invest in R and
D both to improve existing, and
develop new, products.
The board looks for an even

greater contribution from tiie

missile and space activities.

See Lex

PRE-TAX profits of Bowater
Corporation fell by £42m to
£68-3m in 1983, although second-
half results showed an improve-
ment of some two-thirds over the
first The dividend for the year
is unchaaged at 7.75p net with
a maintained final of 425p.
The group is to make a rights

issue to raise some £41m after

expenses as the first phase of
a complex set of proposals lead-

ing to the demerger of its

present North American activi-

ties later this year. The pro-
posals include financing opera-
tions In bath tiie UK and U.S.

designed to start each of the new
North American and Inter-

national groupings on a secure
financial basis.

The rights issue, which- has
been underwritten, is on a
on&for-elght basis at 215p per
share. It is not conditional on
the rest of tiie proposals and the
period for acceptance will end
before the next phase com-
mences.
The board says the rights

proceeds will strengthen tiie

«^rtgtaT\g capital base of the
organisation and put it on a
sound footing to proceed to the
next phase.

Bowater’s improved second-
half results were helped by
firmer markets for its North
American pulp and paper opera-
tions. North American profits,

however, fell from £83m to £54m
in the year. Profits of group
businesses in the UK and other
areas continued the trend
evident at halfway and were
virtually double those for 1982.

Overall trading profits were
marginally tower at £104m

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at tiie complicated financial restructuring by
Bowater which took the market by surprise yesterday along
with its better than expected '1983 results.

, The column, then
moves on to examine ' the remarkable recovery .of Delta Metal
which was accompanied by-a dividend increase after last year's

eccentric cut FinallyLex comments on the latest results from
British Aerospace -where lower margins have removed any
benefits of lower launch costs leaving the market sttU uncer-
tain as to the long-term promise of the civil aviation pro-
gramme. Elsewhere, among a host of company news, Reefdtt-

& Caiman produced full-year profits well up to expectation^
leaving the City talking of £l05m to £110m for the current year.

(£105m).
Turnover unproved from.

£1.57bn to £1.62bn. Net attribut-

able profits, after tax of £12,6m
(£27Am) and minorities, rose by
33 per cent to. £40m (£302m)
representing earning* per share
Of 24.7p (l&fip) before extra-
ordinary items.
Extraordinary charges of

£952ro (£49m) - coiner: losses,
expected to be incurred in
achieving the sale of the Corner
Brook mill in Newfoundland; in
making provision to reflect the
fair going concern value of
Bowater* United Kingdom
Paper Company; and in provid-
ing for the completion of its
planned programme of disposals.

The board and its advisers
have completed an extensive
strategic study of the present
organisation, with -the object of
maximising profitability and
opportunities for further
development They have con-
cluded that the future interests

of both -the group and share-
holders would, be best served by
separating the present gnmp :

into two independent fisted

companies;
. One of tiie independent^com-
panies will consist of Bowater’s
Integrated group of newsprint,
coated paper and market pulp
operations - in North _ America,
together with their - associated
tbnberlands. This group has
operated with., considerable
autonomy for more than a
decade. These interests will be
held by Bowater. Inc (formerly
Bowater North .America. Corp)
.for ' which a listing will .be
applied for-, on the New York
Stock Exchange.
The other company, to be

known as Bowater Industries,
will compriea Bowater’s inter-
national activities providing,
supplies and services to industry,
producing a number of branded
products arid making, a. range of
more specialised papers.-

-

The U.S. Issue is expected, to.

- raise tJS$130m-8160m--' (£9Gm-
£Wm) before expenses,-depend-
ing. on market - conditions. >. It
will consist partly 'of -an -issue of :

new common stock.aad partly of

tiie sale of. a proportion -of ;the.

group's existing holding - in*

Bowater Inc. In order t;oqualify

for tax-free demerger, treatment* :

total stock offered wOT .riot

exceed 2S per-.

Bowater Inc share capital, ;as

enlarged by- the. iksue.:of new

,

stock. v. "jj’Vv-

Bowater. Inc will use toft-pto-

ceeds of the .issiie to.pittcftase.

Bowater Canadian front:,--tike

.

parent' company amd.^to^pay-
. future- licence fes on export pulp •;

salei. It ' is~ hoped -that condfc
.

tions~will allow-tbe .UA-wuc to-,

proceed in May.
.

- The' proposed demafqrv.wm.
involve the distribution '*ot-

Bowater.- Inc common stockyto .

'ordinary holders- to. the:^group
'

pi*o rata to their existing hold-

.

ings. It "is expected that^fae
"

demerger will become. -effective

by early August this .year; -('

.

The' board believes' that' toe.

value of dividends received by
shareholders from toe' two 'com-
panies in the 12 months *150 Judy
1983 will be greater "tiiari. the
equivalent value received , in the -

previous year. - The :predgo
increase, however, wfiL depend
os shareholders' tax positions.,
‘ On completion : of^the
demerger. Lord ErroII of Hale,
toe chairman;' intends- to .

retiree -

Dr AL Lenton wiH thra.'becoibe
chairman' and' managing’ director .

-and -Sir John -GteeobqnfugbwHT
become.deputy chairman:

• Sh>- I^ir V

,if-ri- - * -
*

j&L 0:
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Standard Chartered rises by £26m to £268m
DESPITE a £Slm rise in pro-
visions for bad and doubtful
debts to £134m pretax profits of
Standard Chartered Bank
advanced by £28.lm to £268.lm
for the 1983 year.

An increased final dividend of
18.5p (17-8p) lifts the net total
payment from 27p to 28p per £1
share on the enlarged share capi-
tal—at least 27p had. been fore-
C35t.

Tax for the year accounted for
£110.9m (£97Rm) and minorities
£43Jm (£302m).
Below the line extraordinary

debits totalled £24.3m (£L2m).
Arising from Budget changes the
directors decided to make full
provision for deferred tax on
UK equipment leasing and con-
sequently, a charge of £36m was
included in the extraordinary
items.
This was partly offset by a

£24m profit following the sale
of a major office building in
California.
The operating results for 1983

reflect excellent performances

from tiie South African sub-
sidiary, due mainly to a strong
recovery in the consumer finance
operation, and from Union Bank
to tfnml.
Operations in Hong Kong- ex-

perienced a particularly difficult

year, although a profit recovery
was evident towards the end of
1963.

In tiie UK the Treasury and
Eurocurrency activities again
advanced to higher profit levels

and Chartered Trust moved bade
into profit The UK commercial
bMfcfog brandies, however, had
another disappointing year. The
acquisition of maim, in Feb-
ruary 1983 contributed to a
* sizeable increase ” in the profits
from merchant
The effect of exchange rate

movements on the profits of
overseas operations was almost
neutral, with the benefit of a
stronger U.S. dollar being
counterbalanced by. devaluation
against sterling in certain coun-
tries in Africa.
Total assets employed In-.

creased by £4.6bn to- £2&9&n

—

approximately 22 per cent of the
increase related to tiie strength
of the UB. dollar against
sterling.

Earnings for the year were
down from an adjusted 85.7p to
77Jp per share.

The provisions for bad and
doubtful debts were- made up as'

to specific £107.7m {£6ftKm) arid
general £2&2in (£13m). . .The
directors say that after several
years of recession, corporate
problems in many- countries in-
creased farther over 1983 and
tills was reflected in the specific
provisions.

• comment-
He nettle' of provision for
deferred tax- has been grasped
by Standard Chartered, . to the
tune of £3&n below tiie- line —
a sum intended to take care of
liabilities on »T<«Hng
commitments as the new corpora-
tion tax structure takes hold. On
the other hmt, earnings -have

been kept in fine with the-pre-
Budget regime by continuing.'to
underprovide tor tax on assets
leased in 1983. An interesting
compromise. . Uke the -London
dearer*— which at-feest did not :

have to contend-with thbsoyeom-
plenties back at tiie

v
beghtoh^

of March:— Standard: has’ -had
to ‘ lumber ite 1983. -profit*..with
heavierbad-debtrjprovJslons.’bQth. -

.spbcfiBc arid gencmL
,

. Having
avolded the direct“impact of the

'

Hbug Rong^prpperty, jboljapse,:
Standaid 'fonnd dtself with two /

o^ -three large commercial cus-
tomera thfemseivas cadght to the
wreckage ;

^ ftere V was - ^dso an
nneacpectedly heavy tuR of insol-
vency^Vte-’-tlwf.UK/ where: it is
adotowledged that some-.: black
numbers ’

on. the hmtipKiimiring
p&l woukf be 'welcome. . But
Standard As , beginning

^
to see

some TeturnS on, its investment
in- - feeprodnetog - activities —
further development iri which ls

the ^pnpV’-'Jmato c&tQrii^-
Shares G48p>4up: 3p).^

^
’ *

Record £4m for Brent Chemicals
Brent r*u»mi»aig International

made good headway in 1983
with sales, profits and earnings
per share all appreciably higher
than the previous year.

The return on capital
employed was close to previously
attained levels, the return on
sales improved and productivity
in terms of sales and profit per
person also increased.
On the back of a £3.35m rise

in turnover to £55.14m profits

before tax advanced from
£3-28m to a record £4.05m.
From earnings of 5.6p (4-5p)

per lOp share the dividend total

is being raised by 12 per cent to
2_8p <2-5p) net by an increased
final of 2.2p.
The results were achieved in

a year which saw little improve-
ment in trading conditions in
most markets until the fourth

quarter. At present, the group
is well positioned to benefit from
improved economic conditions.
The directors intend to main-

tain the group's basic strategy

of intensive market specialisa-

tion and identification of niches
where its blend of marketing
and technical innovation will
enable it to fulfil specific needs.
Organic growth by this means

will be supplemented by acquisi-
tions which would broaden the
range of markets served and
strengthen the group's position
in the many countries where it

operates.

It is also planned to continue
the drive to achieve the group’s
longstanding performance stan-
dards—in essence, these are to

maintain an above-average rate

of growth in earnings per share
by reaching pre-tax returns of

50 per cent on capital employed
and 15 per cent on sales while
maintaining steady growth to
business volume.
Net interest charges tot 1983

were reduced to £431,000
(£595.000) but tax moved up
from £1.39m to £1.66m_

Attributable profits emerged at
£L85m, compared with £L03m,
after deducting minorities of
£129,000 (£94,000) and extra-
ordinary debits of £419,000
(£731.000).
There was a positive cash flow

with -a strong contribution by
cash generated from operations.
Net borrowings at year-end
represented 8 per cent of share-
holders' equity.

Total net indebtedness was
reduced by £608.000 to £874,000
and capital expenditure totalled
£l-29m (£L07m).

Norfolk Capital raising £3.2i
Norfolk Capital, the hotel

group controlled by Lady Joseph,
widow of Sir Maxwell Joseph, is

raising £3-2m through a seven-
for-two rights issue of 66.4m 5p
shares at par.

The group also reports that it

returned to profit in the year to
September 1983 nuking £55.000
pre-tax compared with a loss of
£396,000. Its trading profit rose
Nfrom £46,000 to £701,000. The
directors have declared a same
again net dividend of 0-2p net,
and propose to pay not less than
02p net on the enlarged capital
In the current year.

Norfolk Capital has undergone
a period of heavy capital expen-

diture and changes in manage-
ment in the last couple of years.
A marketing strategy of offering
* four-star standard hotels at
three-star prices

1 involved a
major renovation of the Royal
Court Hotel in London at a cost
of some £3m. The hotel was
dosed, for 15 months.
The upgrading of the Royal

Court along with improvements
and refurbishments elsewhere
resulted in the company’s bor-
rowings rising to £6.4m (55 per
cent of shareholders’ funds).
The rights will bring gearing
down to 21 per cent
The Royal Court is now open

and achieving good occupancy

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

rates. The company feels that
with indications of a good sum-
mer season ahead for the hotel
industry, the time is right for
a rights issue to improve the
balance sheet, reduce interest
charges, and prepare for the
next stage of its development
programme.
The latest valuation of proper-

ties at September 30 1983
resulted in a surplus of £2.08m.
Adjusting for the estimated net
proceeds and the number of
shares in issue following the
rights, the pro-forma net tangible
assets per share of the group at
September 30 were 17.4p.

Yesterday its shares rose lp to
close at 66p.

Atlantic Computers up
- '-vri'-.J V' -f : i

r.- rirsw'. ' h's

WITH turnover £28-24m ahead * rnmmAnt
at £59B3m ’ at Atlantic ^ Cqm- ;

" vPV,,rt®nV
putere, - pre-tax profits have
almost doubled from £2A4m to
£5_21m for 1963. Mr John
Foulston, chairman says that tiie
first quarter. of 1984 has so far
been particularly encouraging
and he is confident that this will
be another excellent year for the
group.

A dividend of lp net has been
and a 1-for-2 scrip.recommended

is also proposed. The directors
intend to maintain the rate of
annual dividend at 225p, as
indicated In the offer for' sale
document, on the increased

'

share capital.

The company acquired a frill

listing in October 1983..

Shares issued as part con--
HideratJoo for Lion Systems
Developments do not rank for
1983 dividends.

'

per lOp share -moved ,

up sharply from 995p to 19.4Sp.
Net assets pm- share improved
from 45,25p to 52.41p.

Commenting on- the first.

Atlantic / Computers? \ ralmost
doubled pre-tax profits and sales
were ady jnst ahead:of its fore-
cast, bnt the shares still jumped
20p to a. newTrigb of '480p, where
tiie -company is: capitalised at
£3L27m, Demandsfor IBM com-
puter systems‘.has continued to
expand vigorously,' and Atlantic
has teade strong gains toinarket
share. Aware that its headroom
in the UK .riuy be getting
limited. Atlantic is building up
its^ overseas exposure. European
profits- snore- than..doubled .-from
£500,000 to £L2m, While UK
profits, rose by:a less generous
80 per cent Meanwhile, the Lion
acquisition, which came too late
to contribute to these figures,
marks the first step of a diverslfl-

•

cation . away from -computer
leasing. Wth :tm cash oTfiRBm
under; its belt, .Atlantic . has
plenty- of seope to shop .for
another.; related business' and
continue its overseas expansion.
Analysts are looking for -around
£9rix -before tax tills tune-

quarter Mr Foulston says »w *nclad*n
g

perhaps £2^m from
the increased level of activity in Lion—wbicli pute the shares on
UK and overseas computer ays-. ^ arogming a
terns operations has bees mimma i tax cnarge,

sustained and some- large sy»- , •'T :

;—
terns orders have been signed;
Atlantic Medical, has already YCarimgS -•

.

contributed to the group's first _

:

-

.

. . - .
• '

...

quarter and 'is- well ahead of Tbe- interest rate for this
budget projections- for the first week's issue of.Toed'.authority
half. >

•
:
hands.4 9A per cent, «p one-

Lion Systems* product range «ig!ith ' -of a percentage point
has been substantially aug- from last week and compares
mented with the appointment, of. .with- 10^ per cent- a year ago.
Lion as exclusive UK distributor The bonds are issued at par and
of DCa data communications not- ' are- redeemable on April is,
work switching equipment. - . • 'U8K .

Bernard Thorpe

COMPANYRELQCA^Oji——

•

assssf
ffl-4996353

' '

Ref.2DE

Current
Date Corre-
of spending

Total
for

payment payment div. year

American Trust 19 May 14 195 29
Atlantic Computers 1 May 24 1
Attweods inL 1 July 31 0.67*
Baltic Leasing inL It May 4 _
C. H. Beeaer inL 3.5 May 21 3 T-,
Arthur Bell inL 1.4 June 1 195* _
Bemrose 6.6 May 24 6 11
Booker McConnell 2.65 July 2 295 49
Bowater 425 July 6 39 7.75
Brent Chemicals 29 19 2.8
British Aerospace 5.6 59 9.1
British Car inL.. .1.1 July 31 1*
Cape Industries 39 39 5.6
Clyde Petroleum 0.91 May 3 0.61 091
Delta Group 193 July 2 198 3.75
Dufay Bitumastic 1.6 May 15 133* 2.6
Equity and Law 179 July 2 139 229
Grampian Hldgs. 3 3 49
Johnson Group 9.45 Aoril 2$ 8 12.42NMW Computers 39* May 25 4 6
Norfolk Capital 02 02 02
Ocean Wilsons inL 0.75 0.75
Octopus 6 May 31 9

Total
last
year

235

2J3*
1-87
9
4J»
10
3.75

7.75
2JS
8.45
2.63*

5.6
0.61

3.4
2.17*

185
45
10B
4
02
295

Parambe 0.6
Pressae .inL 0.7

Reddtt and Colman ... 795
Ricardo Consulting tot. 098*
Rohan Group 6.9
Standard Chartered 18.5
Tharslsf 4
W. A. Tyrack InL 0.5
Whittington inti. 09f

July 6
May 21

April 13

May 17

May 23

0-5

095
6.6
0.88*

69
179
3
nil

0.08

0.95

12.4

12.75

28t
6

0.5

09
1.85

30.75
29*
12.75
27
3
0.4

0-08
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

• Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital
tocreased by rights and/or acquisition issues, t USM stock.
5 unquoted stock, f Gross throughout

|| In Irish currency
tnrougiioiii. '

Public LimitedCompany
ManagedbyJ.HeraySchioderWagg&Co.Limfted
TheAnnualGenial Meetingwas held at120Chespskte, London EC2

<mTuesday.27Mmicli.1984.: •
.

TbefoUowbiglsasuminary ofthe Report by the^^DirectcrafortheyearendBrf 30November, issa

TotaJ Revenue _

Revenueaftertaxationandexpenses

EarningsperOrtinaiyShare

Ordinarydividends fortheyearnetpershare

Netassetvalueper25pOrdinaryShare

'. .• 1988

£1,393947

£ 78T.702

- j l 1982

£1,379.612- :

£ 767,635

7-°°P

AS&Qp V/.V:'
J

- - 318,30-

Copies <rftheReportandAcoountem,

eavaiIablefrc»nti»8eraWries, .

J. Henry SchroderVtegg&Co. LtnUted,120Cheapade,LofKtonEC2\ftiDS.
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Delta Group surges

to £31.8m with

better UK margins
• BETTER, .-KARGINS- -in XtR
operations, together -with higher
profits- irom overseas activities,

faoeslefl fan year tgxatoale profits
at Mhi Gwap frniTQSAbn to
£3X.83m. -

While
.
demaatf - ta. . the ~ -gy

'remained patchy " throughout
1983. profits advanced by 68 per
cent to 127.82m, against £16.5310,
on * modest rise fn turnover of
£L39m to

Overall, group turnover rose
irons £508m to- £512.78m and
gross profits advanced by
£10.77m to dlDdim. Distribu-
tion costs' -amt administration
expanses;--, ---took £74.03m
(£7&37m>, leaving the operating
surplus .

. higher at £36.1lm
<£23m).
The taxable . result was

enhanced by a cut in interest
-darges to £9^9m '(£13^4xn)-and
an increase In related companies’
profits-, to £5.52ra \(£4.44m)

—

other income added £Q.19m
(£03lm). Rationalisation and
redundancy costs of £3.3m
(£43m) have been charged.

- An. increase in the final divi-
dend. from last year’s reduced
L58p to LSSp lifts the total
payout to 3.79p (3.4p).
Lower copper prices in the

second half
.
partly offset the

benefit of metal -stock profits to
interim results. . .

Electrical equipment, the
largest segment of the company’s

.

business, had a mixed year with
continued goad progress is
switchgear and accessories but
cables suffered from severe
pressure on prices.
In fluid controls, building

products and gas. controls had
a much better year, while the
related companies in tht* area
also performed strongly. Metals
improved due to increased effi-

ciency' but demand remained
generally depressed.

. Resource services continued to
euffer from the recession in
Australia and South Africa, hot
the South African results im-
proved in the second half, due
mainly to a recovery in eleocro-
Jytic manganese and a good per-
formance by the enlarged elec-
trical repair operations.

Australia was the only princi-
pal area overseas that failed to
lift profits, showing a decline
from £3,4m to £2.Blm.
Tax absorbed £12.47m (£9ff2m)

to leave a not . group profit of
£19-38m (£4JJ9m), equal to earn-
ings per share of ISp <3.2p).
Extraordinary -credits added
£2.71m- (debit £L32m) and
dividends trill absorb £5.46m
(£4_S5m).
There was a cash inflow £13.3m.
TOe directors say that In the

UK the early months of 1984
show little change in market
conditions from the latter part
of 15853 with demand for electri-
cal equipment and fluid controls
at reasonable levels and a slight
improvement in metals.
There are still few signs of

recovery in those sectors of the
Australia and South African eco-
nomies In which Delta operates.
Accordingly, overall demand for
resource services remains low.

They add that following a long
period of restructuring and the
resulting profit recovery, the
group is now able to devote
more management time to pro-
moting the growth of its four
core businesses -electrical equip-
ment, fluid controls, metals and
resource services—and to the
exploitation of the opportunities
they present.

See Lex

Beazer more than doubled

at £4.8m for first half
MORE THAN doubled turnover
and profits 'were achieved by
C. H. Beazer (Holdings) in the
six months to December 31 1983,
and the net interim dividend is

stepped upfrom 3r» to 3J>p per
lOp share.

• First-half turnover . climbed
from £272fim to £60R4m and
pre-tax profits readied £A81m,
against £258m before. - The
directors say the year is now
well advanced and they report
a continuation' cl satisfactory

trading - with turnover running
at an enhanced leveL ...
- Providing circumstances allow,

they would hope-to increase the.

final, dividend .far -accordance
with the company's progressive
distribution policy. Last year, a
final q{ gp was paid:on record
ffiullm (£3£fim> profits. •

During the bidf year all group
divisions reported^ satisfactory

trading, -except -tbeTmanxtfactoz^

ing activities of the engineering
sfde.

' J

• ;

Half-time pttmfogK per share,
were up from l2_8p._ to l&5p.
Group activities include

property development, building

materials; engineering, ... plant

sales and hire, contracting,

waste and specialist

services.
The' company is stm experi-

encing difficulties in in*

engineering manufacturing acti-

vities, although the situation is

now improving.

The acquisition of the Monsell
Youell group was completed on
January 5, 1984 and Beazer
recently announced plans to
float a subsidiary, W. & J. Tod
on the Unlisted Securities
Market
The directors believe that

these developments wSl bring
continued benefits to share-
holders and to the group.

• comment
At times in Ibe past, Beazer
looked like turning into a rather
scrappy . conglomerate. It now
seems to be reverting to its

roots. Acquisitions lately have
been concentrated in the twin
areas.of housebuilding and buddr
ing materials; this year, the com-
pany looks to build scene 2,000
new houses on its own account,
plus another 500 for local autho-
rities and bousing associations.

It- is also bow «he UK’s fifth

largest brick-maker, with a
market share of 3-4 per cent
Profits for tiie fall year should
be as much as £10.7x0, made up
of 60 per cent boosing, 30 per
cent building materials and' 10
per cent odds and ends. This puts
the shares, at 364p (up 4p), on
a modest prospective p/e of Just
over 9. .

CouncaofThoStockExchange.

MEADOWFARMPRODUCE pic
^KotpamMundsrffie CofflpsntesAds»48 as 1fl7SAta. 1419906}

JMhoriMd
£600000

OnSnary Shares
otlOp each

Issuedand now
being issued
tuflypoM
£460,000

piscina by
CAPEL-CUREMYStS -

of1£4ft000 Ordbwry SharesqflOpeach
at 130p per share

.

The Company Is based at MBton Keynes and its butinMaaim-

prisee the' processing of e fun range of fresh metf products for
.

•
ApoMCmfOn nflS DOQn

• majg to ihe CouncB ct The Stock Exchange In file whole of the

tesuGd Ordinary Share Capital of the Company for the grant of

POTT^sion to deal In the UnfistadSecixtttes Market Aproporton

being pieced is available to «» Pubfc through toe

market It te emphaslaed thatno appficabon has been made for

these 8e«iyaies to be admftted to listing.parbeuto^ of the Cotn-

-n^meaSSle in the Extol United Securities MarketServura

andeopies of such parfculara may beobtairtod during[twiaf

hurtSSteure on any weekday (Sat^-d^sandtxxWk: hoBd^s

excepted) ig> to and including 11th Axil 1984 from.

CAMjCUEE MYERS

Granville & Co. Limited
Member of NASDM

27/28 Lovat Lane Lo»«ton EC3R 8EB Trisphone 01-01 U12

Over-thc-Counter Market
_ : F7E

Gross Yisld
,
Fully

1883-8* Pries Change 0*.!P) % Areusl t*»d
High Low C°,nP®"F n , 127 — 6.* 5.0 7A 9.7

142 120 Asa. Brit. nd. 0«L —
. — 10J 7.1 — —

IBS 117 Ass. Brit I"*- CULS... ^ , 6.1 SA 18.S 18-6

78 G2 Ait?piling Gjoup " _ — — —
' 38 21 Armiaig«.fi Rhodss - « 7,2 2JI 13.1 2B.7
322 141^ Barden Hill - ‘tS __ 2,7 4-7 10.4 11.1

G8 53 Bray TschnolO0»«a -S 5.0 2-5 4.5 S3
200 197 CCL Ordinary IB.7 1U3 — —
132 121 CCL HP® Conv. Prrt-

JJJ _ 5.7 13 — —
. 440 100 Carborundum Abrasives __ J7£ 17j0 — -—
249 100 Cindlco Group __ e.O 3.7 333 S33
83 45 Deborah Sarvicss

jio + 1 — — B-® 14S
210 -75 Frank HorssH.

—

8.7 4.5 A2 13A
195 75*i Frank Homall Pr Ofd 87 i» _ 43 14.6 — —
89 28 Frederick Parker S — — — — —

.

39 32 Gsoms Blair JLd _ . 7.3 1S3 13.3 16.5

80 46 Ind. Prociaion Casting* «*» __ 171 4.7 — —
308 13* — 4.5 3.8 8.2 12.1

•121 61 Jackson Group — ^.11^4 4.6 13.8 UC
246 169 Jamas Burrough ..—-5 m+Z 4.0 1.1 »-0 .

34.1

372 275 Mlnihousa Holding Ns/ _ t 20.0 19.0 12.2 83
17B 105 Robert Jenklns _ S — 5.7 9.7 9A 7.t

.74 59 Scrutlon* A 61 - 1 2J 43 — —
-. 120 si lorttay S Carliale — — — ^

8A 8.1

444 385 Travlen Holdings — 1.0 55 11-8 17.1

IT Unllocfc Holding* « . A8 8J 7.3 8.7

82 65 Walter Alexander + t 17.| 7n 35 7A
278 236 W. S. Yeetes

Octopus

Publishing

advances

to £6.3m
IN ITS first results as a
Bsted company Octopus Pub-
MaMag Group has reported a 31
per cent increase In pretax
profits, from £4w83m to i633m,

for the year 1983.
The company received a full

quote k April, and the results

include those of the Brimax
companies from November, when
acquired by Octopus.
The directors recommend a

final dividend of 6p. to lift the
total to 9p. Tax absorbed
£2.44m (£L51m) and there was
an extraordinary debit of

£252,000, mainly related to the
costs of the flotation. The com-
pany distributed film in divi-

dends. against £291,000 and re-

tained £2 .54m (£244m). Earn-
ings per share are shown as
35.5p C30-3p); diluted, 24.4p
(20Bp).
Turnover was up from £30.7Sm

to £37.I6m, Hi lino with the con-
fidence of Mr Paul Hamly,
chairman, at mid-way. He says
the current year has started
encouragingly, with all UK com-
panies working on expanded
programmes. Order levels at

home and overseas are higher
than last year.
Octopus Is involved in a joint

publishing venture with Habitat/
Mothercare, and recently made
an unsuccessful bid to acquire
W. N. Sharpe, the greeting card
manufacturer.
Net profit on a current cost

basis was £3.7m (13.27m).

Booker leaps 30% to £22.lm and pays more
booker McConnell, the
international agriculture, food
and health products group, lifted
its pre-tax profits to £22 .lm for
1983, an increase of 30 per cent
over lB82's £17m.
Turnover for the 12 months

rose by 6J per cent and topped
£lbn for the first time at £l-03bn
(£988).
Earnings expanded from 9.97p

to 12.08p per 25p share and an
increased final dividend of 2.65p
(2.25p) raises the net total by
14.7 per cent to 4.3p (3.75p).

Commenting on the pre-
liminary results Mr Michael H.
Caine, the chairman, says the
main activities—agriculture, food
distribution and health products—in total doubled their profits
of the previous year.

Progress has been made in
implementing the policy of con-

centrating resources in these
activities where group assets now
employed total 87 per cent, com-
pared with 39 per cent in 1979.

In the current year agriculture
is expected to maintain its

excellent ” 1983 performance
in dollar terms and there will be
the benefit of a full year with
80 per cent of New York-based
Ibec.

In food distribution, the direc-
tors expect to see further
recovery In wholesaling, more
progress in Budgen and the first
benefits from the Bishop's
acquisition.
Health products should pro-

duce another strong advance is
the UK and there should be
some improvement in the U.S.
Shipping will continue to earn

acceptable profits and the
authors sector should again have
a good year.

Interest earned on the pro-
ceeds of the recent investment
sales will virtually eliminate the
group’s net interest charge until
new investments are made

—

interest charges for 1983 were
cut from £73m to £4.4m.
At year-end there was a net

surplus of funds of £14.7m, com-
pared with net borrowings of
£12.1m at the end of 1982.
Mr Caine says plans are being

implemented for acquisitions in
agriculture and health products.
Be adds that the group has the
resources of cash, knowledge and
proven management to provide
real growth in these areas and
in food distribution.
A divisional breakdown of

group pre-tax profits shows:
agriculture—Ibec before April 1
1983 as an associate £lm (£3.4m)
and from April 1983 as a sub-

sidiary £5.4m: food distribution
£42m (£l-2m>; health products
£3m (£2.2m); spirits and
liqueurs £2.4m (£3m); engineer-
ing £2.1m (£3 .7m), including sold
or discontinued in 1982 and
1983 £0.9m (£2.7m) and con-
tinuing £L2zn (£2m); shipping
film (£0.8m); authors £lfim
(film) and parent company
fl.Sm (£1.7m).

• comment
On the face of it, Booker Mc-
Connell is succeeding in present-
ing a more profitable and more
clearly defined image to the
world. But this remains a diverse
group with several problems
lurking beneath the surface. The
food distribution division did
well last year, and there should
be more to come from better
Cost control and marketing and

the purchase of the Bishop’s
group. But in agriculture the
gains were largely due to increas-
ing the stake in Ibec—this year
Booker must look for real im-
provement in performance.
Health products did well in the
UK—but made a loss in the UB.—and the sllmmed-down engin-
eering side is expecting a sharp
fall in profits. An Important
question will be how Booker
spends the £40m expected from
the sale of its spirits and
liquers business to Allied-Lyons.
It will have to choose Its acquisi-
tions wisely to restore the record
and reputation it once had.
Immediate prospects look well
discounted in the share price
of 114p. up 2p. About £29ra pre-

tax looks possible, giving a p/e
on actual tax basis of between
8 and 9.

Equity & Law Life lifts dividend
A TOTAL distributable surplus
for 1983 on its long-term funds
of £4S.16m is reported by Equity
and Law life Assurance. The
shareholders' entitlement, after
allowing for tax relief on general
annuity and pension policies,
amounted to £426m—more than
20 per cent higher than the
£3.49m profit In 1982.
Other distributable earnings

rose from £240,000 to £280,000,
so that total profit for the year
increased by nearly 22 per cent
from £3.73m to £4.54m.
The Society Is lifting its divi-

dend payments for 2983 by 2Z.6
per cent, from 18J>p to an equiva-
lent 22.5p. However, it is pro-

posing to subdivide its present
5p shares into five lp shares.
The final dividend will be 3.5p
per new lp share equivalent to
17.5p on the old shares.

New premiums were up nearly
30 per cent to £217tn and invest-
ment income up by 12 per cent
to £122m. Total funds Increased
by £362m during the year and
now amount to £L88bn at the
end of 1083.
The company was a net dis-

lnvestor in gilts last year, pre-
ferring “ Bulldog ” issues and
other fixed interest investments.
It was also a heavy investor in
oversees equities, while still in-

vesting steadily in UK equities.

The share price improved 22p
to 738p on the results yielding
4J> per cent gross.

Baltic Leasing
Taxable profits for the first

half to January 31 1984 rose by
73 per cent for Baltic Leasing
Group from £877,000 to £152m.

A first interim dividend of lp
has been recommended by the
directors of the company which
came to the Unlisted Securities
Market in December 1982. Last
year a single payment of L87p
was made.

Remedial action benefits

Grampian Hldgs. profits
PROGRESS WAS achieved in all

ongoing activities at Grampian
Holdings in 1983, and taxable
profits emerged at £1.45m. more
than trebling last year's £425,000.

“ The results reflect the
anticipated improvement as a
consequence of rationalisation,”
says Mr D. C. Greig, the chair-

man of this industrial holding
company. Progress in sporting
goods will not be in evidence
until the current year.
Turnover declined from

£58.07m to £45.58m but operating
profits rose to £L99m, against
£865.000. Taxable profits were
struck after central costs of

£539,000 (£440,000).
The year's dividend payout is

maintained at 4.5p net with an
unchanged final payment of 3p.
Earnings per 25p share were
shown as climbing from 132p to
11.41p.
Looking ahead, the chairman

says that signs are encouraging
in pharmaceuticals, but transport
and construction, although busy,
are finding it hard to earn
profits.

Tax for the year took £225,000
(£227,000) and extraordinary
debits absorbed . £290,000
(£4.91m), to leave an attributable
profit of £938,000 (loss £4.72m)

5’'ft

BOWATER
1983

BowaterCorporation announces
profitsand plansforthe future

From Lord Enroll of Hale's
statement in the 1983
Annual Report

"We completed 1983 with

a pretax profit of £68.3 m,

not quite reaching the 1982

result but considerably

better than looked achiev-

able in the early months of

the year. Our second half results showed an improve-

ment oftwo thirds over the first, helped by firmer

markets for our North American pulp and paper
operations. However; the combined results of our

other businesses — our international group —
showed very strong growth, continuing the trend we
saw last June and contributing nearly half of the

overall trading profits for the year.

This better balance in our activities is the product

of a long period of reorganisation and adjustment

throughout Bowater. It has also produced new
opportunitiesand placed us in a much better

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

Norfh America:
1983 1982

£m
Turnover 587 555

Trading profit 54.5 83.2

United K/nacfom, Europe,

Australia and Far East

Turnover 1036 1011

Trading profit 49.5 21.8

Profit before taxation 68.3 72.5

Profit attributable

to shareholders 40.0 30.2

Earnings per
ordinary share (pence) 24.7 18.6

position to exploit them.-

We have, therefore,

announced a complex
package of proposals, which

we believe to be in the best

interests of the business,

its employees and of its

shareholders. On completion

of these proposals, members
will hold shares directly in both our North American
group and our international group of businesses,

each of which will be listed in the capital markets

which best suit its needs.

The proposals include financing operations in

both the United Kingdom and the United States

designed to start each of the two new groupings

on a secure financial basis. We propose to raise

£40m by an offer of rights to existing shareholders

and to follow this with a public issue of shares in our

North American holding company to new investors

in America."

7b: The Secretary; BowaterCorporation pit; Bowofer Houses Knightsbridge, London5W7X 7LR

Please send me a copy ofthe document containing the rights issue and demerger proposals which

is being despatched to shareholders today; and of toe Annual Report for 1983.

Name.

Address.

FT23/3
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Arthur Bell expects to be

‘well ahead’ this year
Arthur Bell and Sons is expect-

ing the current year's profit from
existing interests to be “well
ahead n

of the £31JZ7m reported
for the year dnded June 30 1983.
A full review has still to be
completed of Gleneagles Hotels
and Wellington Importers for
this year, but both recently
acquired groups are expected to
make a “ positive contribution

"

for the six months to June 30
1984.

In the six months ended
December 31 1983 group profit
went ahead from £17.56m to
£18.06m (some £18.7m was inti-

mated in January) with Scotch
Whisky accounting for £19.3m
(£17,45m), glass containers loss

£285,000 (profit £106,000) and
transport £74,000 (£12,000). In
the second half these interests’

contribution should be well
ahead of the comparable £13.7m.
Reporting on the half year

chairman Mr R. C. Miquel says
home sales turnover of whisky
was £114.13m and sales volume
was similar to that achieved In

the period a year ago. Export
turnover was maintained at
£20.17m.

Sales in home and export
markets for the start of 1984
have been in line with the

equivalent months of last year.

In the six months to June
profits from whisky are expected
to match the comparable £15m.
At Canning Town Glass there

were redundancy payments of

£200,000 charged in the loss. The
company is now getting benefit
from a price increase of late
1983
The transport division has

gained from the elimination of

uneconomic activities and it will

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

Interims; A.8. Elaetronle Products,

Ben Bailey Construction, Bluebird

Confectionery, Ferry Pickering. Park

Place Investments, W. Tyzack Sons and
Turner.

Finale: Aurora, Babcock Inter-

national, Britannia Arrow, R. Cart-

wright Charterhouse Petroleum. DRG.
Eastern Produce. Forward Technology
Industries, Cecil Gee. Gibbs and Dandy.
KCA Drilling. Ladbroke, Legal and
General. Lex Service. Ocean Transport
and Trading, Prudential Corporation,
Roiork, Slough Estates, Superdrug
Stores. Supra. Vecfls Sranc. Weir.

FUTURE DATES
Interims—

Beckman (A.)
rack
Kalamazoo
Main met

Finals

—

Arcoehtctric

Associated Book Publishers ...

Associated British Porta
Bristol Oil and Minerals
Campari international

English National Investment ...

Expamet International

Finlay Packaging
House Property Co. of London
Keep Trust
Owners Abroad
Wilson (Connolly)
Yorkshire Chemicals

Apr 4
Aor S
Apr 17
Mer 30

Apr 17
Apr 4
Apr S
Mar 29
Apr 12

Apr 24
Apr 11

Apr 6
Mar 29
Apr 3
Apr S
Apr 5
Apr 8

stay in profit for the second half,

compared with a loss of £10,000.
Of the Gleneagles group, the

chairman says the Piccadilly
Hotel in London will close for
seven months from October and
be upgraded into a five star hotel,
costing film. The refurbishment
and development at Gleneagles
itself is nearing completion and
forward bookings indicate a high
occupancy rate.

After tax £7.81 ra (£5.88m) the
group net profit for the half year
came out at £11-24m (£11.88m)
for earnings of 10.07p (10.46p)
basic and 8.97p (9.29p) fully
diluted. The interim dividend
is raised from the equivalent of
1.25p to l_4p—the previous total
was 4J.p.

• comment
Pre-tax profits have exceded the
forecast given in the Gleneagles
take-over document; hut the
divisional breakdown has
flattered the performance of the
whisky business by - attributing

to it all or most of the £|m
gain in interest income. The
underlying figures only confirm,
if confirmation were needed,
how little real growth can now
be expected of the Scotch whisky
market, even for a company of
Bell's acknowledged skills.

Whether those same skills can
now be successfully applied to
the hotel industry seems likely
to be the most important deter-
minant of the share's per-
formance In future, assuming
that Bell can meanwhile sustain
its leadership in the UK whisky
market The latter is probably
giving Beil a cash surplus of
about £15m-20m annually so the
diversification should not be
short of funds for hotel refur-
bishment programmes. Pretax
profits of at least £35m should
be possible for 198&S4, leaving
the shares at their present level
rated little higher than the
brewers — and implying no
oblvous judgment as yet on the
emerging hotel strategy.

Carpets Inti, losses cut to £0.6]
FOR THE full 1983 year Carpets
International cut Its pre-tax

losses from £5.58m to £0.63m and
an aggressive plan has been
adopted for the current year to
achieve further recovery and
restoration of profitability, with
priority continuing to be given
to problem areas.

The plan anticipates further
reductions in fixed overheads
and manufacturing costs. It also
recognises an increasing
customer confidence In the
group's products, which the
directors say have been enhanced
by the introduction towards the
end of 1983 of new carpet
ranges.
Turnover for the year totalled

£81.44m (£105.04m) on which
which gross profits of £18.11m,
compared with £20.88m, were
earned.

Pre-tax losses emerged after
deducting £15.03m (£18.92m) dis-

tribution costs, £4.46m (£5.92m)
administration expenses and
interest charges of £2.22m
(£3.57m). Additions included
other operating income of £0.33m
(£0Jim), associates’ share
£2J6m (£1.51m) and interest
received £0.28m f£0.13m).

Loss per 50p share emerged at
7.9p (29p) or 3Jp fully diluted.

There is again no dividend —
none has been paid since 1979.
Earlier this year Interface

purchased the business, from
which the group realised
approximately £&5m. This
helped to reduce bank borrow-
ings.

The group has also sold its
UjJ. sales subsidiary, Carintusa,
to Interface. This is expected
to increase sales of its woven
products.

Mr Ray Anderson, chairman,
says that despite a small overall
loss the group achieved a major
swing over the prior year of
nearly £5m towards profitability.

He adds that it was a year of
hard work challenge with solid
progress. Taking in extraordinary
items, there was an Improve-
ment of £9m.
The improvement in the profit

and lass account for Europe
(consisting primarily of the UK)
was £4.7m.

Shareholders are told that the
plan for further recovery this
year is strongly supported by a
“ well conceived programme of
capital projects utilising funds
generated from the sale, of Inter-
face shares tn the public flotation
of April 1983."

The expected increase in ex-
ports of the group's woven pro-
ducts will be obtained through
an expanded network of sales
outlets managed by Interface,
one of the leading U.S. com-
panies in the contract market

• comment
Carpets International warned
last month that it would be
unable to sustain the recovery
it made at the interim stage. The
market, perhaps disappointed
that Carpets' Interface associate
did not use this occasion of
weakness to take majority
control, sent the shares down
by 2)p to 481p, where Carpets
is valued at £11.5m. The real
disappointment was that the UK
failed to break even. Dogged by
prices undercutting from
imported Belgian tufteds and by
an overtime ban in December,
the group is struggling to
maintain capacity in the UK,
and expects a further £700,000
of redundancies early this
year. Meanwhile, it is attempting
to pull out of the cheapest
ranges and put an increasing
emphasis on the high-quality
woven carpets where market
conditions are easier. The
reduction in debt from 69 per
cent to 39 per cent of share1

holders’ funds following the sale
of the tiles division gives Carpets
a freer hand with capital spend-
ing, which will nearly double
to £2m this year. The UK looks
on track to break even while
further advances from Interface
and the other overseas activities
could lift Carpets to £3.5m pre-
tax this time.

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS p.l.c.

PreliminaryAnnouncement fortheyear ended 31 December 1983.

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS p.l.c. announce profits (subject to audit) before taxation for

the year ended 31 December 1983 of £1,453,000 (1982 £425,000).

The directors propose to maintain a final dividend of 3.00 pence per share giving with the
interim a total of 4.50 pence per share.

1983 1982

RETAIL
SPORTING GOODS...
PHARMACEUTICALS.
Discontinued activities .

.

Central Costs

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION

.

Taxation

PROFIT AFTER TAXATION.
Minority interest

Extraordinary items

DIVIDENDS
Reference paid of4.9%
Ordinary interim paid 1.50 pence per share . .

.

Ordinary final proposed 3.00 pence per share.

PROFIT/(LOSS) FOR THE YEAR AFTER
DIVIDENDS

Earnings per ordinary share

,

Turnover Profit/fLoss) Turnover ProfitALoss)

£000 £000 £000 £000

24,139 1,102 22,385 981
9,366 844 7,170 595
8,556 (243) 8,431 (1S9)

3,032 289 2,697 246
491 — 17388 (768)

45,584 1,992 58,071 865

(539) (440)

1,453 425
(225) (227)

1,228 398— (5)

1,228 193
(290) (4,913)

938 (4,720)

69 69
152 152
305

526

305

526

412 (5,246)

11.41p 1.22p

BCA profit

held back

by adverse

weather
ALTHOUGH first hall profits of

British Car Auctions rose by 40
per cent, £875,000 to £3.04m,
chairman Mr David Wickens
admits to being slightly dis-

appointed by the figures, which
he blames on disruption to
auctions caused by the heavy
snows in Northern Britain and
in the Northern States of

America.
However, he tells shareholders

that “ business missed under
these circumstances is seldom
lost for ever,” and he has reason
to anticipate a good second half.

He is quite confident that the

year will be entirely satisfactory

and that the UK profits will be
enhanced eventually by the
Preston branch which opens
soon.
The business in America is

flourishing and the auctions are
benefiting from central manage-
ment. A circular will be Issued
soon giving details of the recent
acquisitions and activities in the
U.S.

In the half year ended January
31 1984, gross proceeds from
auctions totalled £459.35m, com-
pared with £252.58m, and com-
mission earned came to £16m
(£9.3m). After tax £1.5m
(£1.12m) and minorities £18.000
(extraordinary debit £65,000),
the attributable profit was
£1.52m (£972,000).
The interim dividend is raised

to l.lp (equivalent lp)—last

-year's total was an effective
2.825d paid from pre-tax profits
of £6m.
Attweods, the sand and gravel

producer, and waste disposal
contractor in which BCA has a
large minority holding, raised its
profit for the six months ended
January 31 1984, by 56 ner cent,

from £330,000 to £591.000 on
turnover £633,000 higher at
£4.89m.
The business of E F. Phillips,

acquired in June 1983, is inte-

grating well into the group and
it has contributed to the profit

growth.
Overall, current sales and

nrofits are satisfactory and Mr
Wickens. who is also chairman of

Attwoods, is confident that the
full vear result will show a “ sub-

stantial imorovenrwit " over the
llm achieved in 19R2-83.

The interim dividend is effec-
tively raised from 0.67p to to

—

th« orevious final was equal to
1.67p.

ISSUE NEWS

Placing values

Meadow Farm
at £5.9m

NOTES:
L The preceding Profit and Loss Account is an abridged version ofthe one which will be included in the full

accounts. The full accounts, which will incorporate an unqualified auditors report, will be posted to share-
holders on 16 April 1984 and delivered to the Registrar of Companies for filing following the Annual
General Meeting on U May 1984. The figures for 1982 are abridged from unqualified audited accounts for
that year which have been delivered to the Registrar of Companies.

2. The analysis of profit before taxation by division for 1982 has been restated on the same basis as 1983 to

facilitate comparison.

The Chairman, Mr. D. C. Grdg, states; The results reflect the anticipated improvement
ongoing activitiesas a consequence of rationalisation. Progress has been made in aU

although in sporting goods this will not evidence itself until the current year.

Transport and Construction, although busy, have thus far in 1984 found profits hard to earn

.

In pharmaceuticals the signs are encouraging. In retail it is expected that with additional

units and indications of a good tourist season the business should continue to grow.

GRAMPIAN HOLDINGS p.l.c.

Stag House, Castlebank Street, Glasgow G11 6DY.

Customer, preference for a

regular looking steak, and
caterers' demand for vacuum
packed, ready-to-cook chops,
means fast growing profits for

wholesale -butchers and meat
processor Meadow Farm Produce
which makes its debut on the
Unlisted Securities Market on
Monday.

Capel-Cure Myers are placing
34 per cent of the company’s
shares at a "price of 130p. which
capitalises the company at
£5.85m, and gives a prospective
p/e of 10.5 on an expected nil
tax charge, and a yield of 4 per
cent.

The placing will raise

£545.000 to meet the costs of
building new premises and
provide additional working
capital.

The directors say they have
reached a stage when economies
of scale are coming into play,
buying meat in larger quantities
at better prices, and having a
transport network established
covering the country which can
cope with extra supplies.

In the year to March 1984 the
directors forecast pre-tax profits

of £625,000, up from £282,000, on
turnover which has risen from
£6.07m to £S.13m. Customers
include Allied Lyons. Bass
Group. First Leisure Corpora-
tion and Grand Metropolitan.
The largest customer accounting
for 32 per cent of turnover is

the Beefeater Steakhouses
division of Whitbread.

Havelock
Samuel Montagu is placing

44.6 per cent of the equity of
Havelock Enropa on the

Unlisted Securities Market at

75p per share giving a market
value of £4.5m to this supplier
of sbopflttings in stores in the
UK

Phillips & Drew are brokers
and dealings begin on Monday
April 2.

The bulk of the shares are
being placed by Mackays, a
private Scottish retail clothing
chain which used to own Have-
lock Europa and was its major
customer. The list of clients has
grown to Include House of
Fraser. Fosters, Argyll Stores
and Estee Lauder, and the
directors feel the company can
develop faster on its own.
Mackays intends to hold its

reduced 49 per cent stake as a
long term investment.

In the year to April 1983, 34
per cent of turnover arose from
work designed in-house, but
Havelock also provides architec-
tural joinery and electrical con-
tracting services for other
companies. It has the exclusive
licence in the UK for the
Mirrexspot system of glass con-
struction which is used for
display cabinets and shelving, a
growing business which accoun-
ted for about 10 per cent of last

year's £4.77m turnover.

The directors forecast pre-tax
profits of £450,000 to April 1984
compared with £335,000, which
puts the shares — at 75p — on
a prospective p/e of 17.7 on a

48 per cent tax charge.

Johnson

as growth

Group above

trend continues
HIGHER TAXABLE profits of
£6.3m, against £5.61m, were
achieved by Johnson Group
Cleaners in the 63 weeks to the
end of December, 1983.

Commenting on the results,

Mr John. Crockstt, the chairman,
says: “This is our seveDth suc-
cessive year of increased profits.

Our dry-cleaning -benefited"
from increased marketing acti-

vities and the underlying
strength of consumer spending
generally."

He added: “ The group has 719
dry cleaning shops and it . is the
policy to invest in improving
the presentation of these shops
and at the same time in more
advanced equipment/'

Also he says that textile
rental has shown a strong per-
formance which reflects ks
broad base of customers.' 'He
points out that a growing pro-
portion of customers are in the
high technology and service
Industries, where the growth In
numbers employed and, there-
fore, the provision of overalls
has been greater.
The group's capital investment

during 1983 was £7.7m, com-'
pared with £6.3m in 1382.
A breakdown of group turn-

over of £56.99m (£50.73m) and
trading profits of £6.75m
(£5.76m) shows: dry cleaning

£41.25m (£36.41m) and £538m
(£4.64m)

; textile rental £15.74m

(£U.32m) and £L38m (£1.12m).

The taxable result was struck
after ' interest of £549,000
(£499,000) and pension fund
contributions of ££21,000

(£42,000), but included income
less expenses from non-trading
properties of £291,000 (£298,000)
and interest and similar income
of £34.000 (£92,000).

A higher final dividend of

9.42p (8p) is declared, which
lifts the full year’s payout to
12L42p (10-Sp). Earnings per 25p
share were shown as . 38.77p
fSSBl'p) after tax of £L4Sm
(£LJ6m).

Below the line, extraordinary
items, being property sales

profits less extraordinary costs
and attributable tax, .added
£569,000 (£328,000).

Mr Crockatt adds that: “ As
.
part of oiir plan to maximise
the earnings potential of Our
dry

.
cleaning .

shops, we have
launched a shoe repair service
in 63 of them. This service is
beginning to make a. significant

contribution to profits.
“ Johnson Group Inc., our.

American subsidiary company,
which was formed-, in 1981 to

acquire and develop our interests

in the U has continued to
expand both organically and by

acquisition.” . . It . operate! -45

shops 3™* has two retail dry

cleaning subsidiaries, Tuchman
Cleaners Inc- of Indianapohs

acquired in 1982 and Capitol

Varsity Cleaners of Dayton

acquired in September 1983. ..

• comment
Johnson does beet -

;fei the

business it knows best—te string

of locally-based dry" deaning

companies across the UK.. ,But.

the group has been rather xv-

luctant to move at all quickly

beyond these boundaries—per-

haps its energies were tied up

for too long m ropeihngthe

predatory attentions of SuiH ignt.

As a result it has had to fight

hard to win a share of the highly

competitive textile rental trade,

which *t entered rather late. But'

caution may have paid off
_
in

the public services sectoiwohn-

son has very little, involvement

in an area where..others have

rushed into difficulties.'' In. the

U.S. however, Johnson will have

to assert itself more strongly

over, the companies it plane to

acquire—its existing
.

U-S-
business barely broke even last

year. At 353p, up 6p, the shares

trade at an historic staled

multiple of 9.3 and yield 5.2 per

cent. •
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COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

NMW Computers, which pro-
vides accounting services to
stockbrokers, increased Its turn-
over by 23.6 per cent, from
£2.93m to £3.62m, and its profit by
93 per cent, from £801.473 to
£1.55m, in 1983. Earnings of this
USM stock are up from 10.5p to

17.9p and the dividend is raised
by 2p to ftp with a final of 3.5p.
The current year has started

well and is in line with the corre-
sponding period in 1983.

-* *
In line with the continued

expansion forecast at the last

year end, interim results from
Pressae Holdings, maker of
electro-mechanical components,
show a near five-fold increase In
pre-tax profit to £lm for the six
months ending January 31 1984,
against £212.272 for the compar-
able period. An interim dividend
of 0.7p will be paid, against
0.33p. Lost year's total was
1.85p.

Turnover for the period was
no sharply from £5.8Im to
£9.62m. and after tax of £393,000
(£64.000), and minorities of
£40,942 (profit £19.212), attribut-
able profits were £628,691
(£108,060). Orders and contracts
stand at a record level and the
directors have every confidence
in the foreseeable future.

* * *
Profits before tax for the year

ended 1983 at -.Bemrese Corpora-
tion, high ‘technology- printer
and packager, moved* up to
£3.21 tin against £3.06. A final

dividend of 6.6p- per share,
against 6p, raises the total from
lOo to Up.
Turnover was virtually un-

changed at £45.9m (£45.53m) but

the company reported growth in
security printing and calendars,
two strategic areas. After in-

terest of £594,000 (£622.000). and
tax of £547,000 (£498,000), earn-
ings per share were 23.02p
(22.24p).

* * *
Pre-tax losses of Anvil

Petroleum, formerly known as

Attock Petroleum, toll slightly

from £287,000 to £269,000 in the
six months to December 31 1983.

Pre-tax figures were • after
charging £195,000 (£155,000)
exploration expenditure written
off and £260,000 (£236,000)
administration and general
expenses. Interest and other
Income added £88,000 (£60,000),
share of unlisted associates’

profits Came to £2,000 (£5,000)
and: last year there was also an
£8,000 surplus on the sale of
listed current asset investments.
Tax Charge increased from

£5,000 to £18,000 and this time
there was an extraordinary
charge of £375/100 (nil) being
a provision for tax on capital
gains. Earnings per 20p share,
before the extraordinary item,
were 3.4p (7.8p)

.

* * *
Associated British Industries

lifted pre-tax profits by 37 per
cent from £206,000 to £386,000 in
the six months to December 31,

1983, on turnover ahead 20 per
cent at £12;8m, against £lftfiftm.

' The directors report that if the
upturn in trading activity which
is beginning to be seen in the
UK.- continue,- the. results, for the

'

full year should be much
healthier than in 1982-83.

After a trebled tax charge- of
£150,000 (£50,000), but allowing

for a further profit of £79,000

(£82,000) on sale of investments,

the net surplus was up by 32 per

cent from £238,000 to £315,000.

Earnings per £1 share. "were

9_94p (657p) basic or 7.71p

(4.63pl fully diluted. An interim
dividend of 2L2p net is declared.
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Profits before tax for thh year
ended January 27, 1984 at.Bariy’it-
of Witney were down from /
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QUITEAYEAR
FORTHE RECORD.

#K

A record-breakingyear forNocthern Rockwa? reported
by itsChaaman, Mr. Fuller Osborn, CJ8JE., atthe Society’s

amauad general meeting oa 27 March 1984 in Newcastle
upon Tyne.

In a year ofmoovation. Northern Rockforged important
finks with the Manchester Unity Life Insurance Cotiecting
Society and Friendly Society to launch a unique range of
investment and mortgage products.

Vigorously maikrteri new services led to the
achievement of£1,000,000,000 assets andset oew records in

most areas of Northern Rock's operations.

HR RecordT«Mfiiig. A rectffd£l32in. was 1983,

an increase of24%, FirM tune buyers repxesaiicd 49% of the

12,900 new.kans.

@R Record Gross Intake. A record £610m. was received by
the Society, an increase of 25%.
BR Record Reserves. Over £7^00,000was transferred to

general reserve, making total reserves ofover £4dm. or
4.34% of total assets.R Record Assets. Assets at 31 December 1983 were

£Ij063j628^00-anincreaseofniQretbanl7%avcrl982.

A Year ofNewIdeas.' '...

In a year marked tiy a mimber ofitmova!»rt»designed to
keep the Society at theibre&tmr-wzdi its services fararcingand
mvTCTingmenThersaBteL three feamreadejaBroepgrrirrihir

mentiem. •'

# TomeettbchighWehrfdemM^forhDmcloansjti»Sodety
entered the ^toksale msmeyniaiket; fbr die first time to boost
lendingby£25m.

* lb help maintain"a speedy and efftrimrsaviceatitsmany
brandies man. Brigfatoa tolnwaness, tte'Sodery.ainmi^^
£1 JSzft.^

w

take advantagp of the latest mkro-eJectronic
teduujtegy- Tbeidgijs.to maximi^ effirieiicy, bat without

* Androbek&iKSxrersaha mvestorstothcftifl.NOrtherii""

Rode laundied asnccesful pariDer*ip*witb the.Manchesor
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BUILDING SOCIETY

Now.a billion pounds strong.
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CHIEF OFFICE: Northern Rock House, Gosfqrth, Newcastle upon Tyue.NB 4PL. Tekphine:"()91 2237191;

Consult telephone directory fra; your focal branch. /
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UK COMPANY NEWS

surges to £5m
DESPITE A provision of a.7m.
Cape Industries has pushed up
its profit from £3.42m to £4.88m
for 1383. The provision was
required against an Insulation
contract in Holland, where a
shipyard substantially owned by
die state and municipal authori-
ties applied to the court for .a
moratorium on all amounts
owing to creditors os March 19.

The profit was also strode
after making an additional provi-
sion of £775,000 (£825,000)
against compensation claims for
industrial disease. Below the
line, there axe extraordinary
debits of £3.3lm ' (16.6m) made
up 'Of £L35m in respect of the
coats -of withdrawing from the
cavity-wall insulation market,
with most of the balance attri-
butable to restructuring die
cladding material activities.
Earnings for the year are

14.4p. (&%>) per share, and the
dividend is maintained at 5.6p
with a final of 3.9p.
Turnover was £214m, which is

slightly less than she £220m
achieved in the previous year
but that included some £12m
from discontinued activities. A
break-up up of the profit shows
in. fflOQs: building products
£3,533 .(£4,912); insulation pro-
ducts and industrial contracting

£5.055 (£5.736); automotive £730
(loss £523); related companies
£768 (£340); discontinued busi-
nesses £400 (£509).

Capital expenditure came to
£12.7m which reflects the policy
to update and modernise plant
and facilities on a continuing
basis.

•
• The directors report that the
UK construction industry, the
group's main market, showed
growth overall in 1983, but the
important public and private
industrial and commercial sec-
tors declined further. The
benefit of investmen in fire
protection materials produced a
particularly good result. Indus-
trial contracting In the UK had
another excellent year.
Automotive operations returned

to profit mainly doe to the con-
tinuing process of raising effi-

ciency rather than any Improve-
ment in demand. The proportion
of the company's products con-
taining asbestos reduced slightly
during the year to about 18 per
cent, compared with 20 per cent.
On the prospects, the directors

say construction output in the
UK is not forecast to grow very
much. The company will continue
to lay stress on efficiency of
operation and product develop-
ment to improve margins “ which
are still inadequate.”

BIDS AND DEALS

Caparo bids £9.2m for Brockhouse

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

'SiNorth, U.S. energy concern which
distributes natural gas, begins
today on the .London Stock Ex-
change.
Mr Sam Segnar, president, said

that the move was prompted by
InterNorth’s increasing inter-
national activities, spearheaded
by a 10-year contract to take
liquid petroleum gas from Shell
UK for marketing, mainly in
North America from later thin
year.
Another factor was the avail-

ability of long-term money in the
Euromarkets, which. XnierNorth
has not yet tapped.

InterNortfa lifted net income
from continuing operations by
41 per cent last year to $255.4m
on revenues of $5bn. The com-
pany expects increased earnings
this year.
InterNorth's total assets at

December 31 1983 were just over
$5bu, while its average return
on equity in the past five years
was 18.3 per cent
Morgan Grenfell advised on

the listing, and the brokers are
Cazenove.

* * * .

Pre-tax profits at Panunbe, an
investment company, rose by
36 per cent in the. 1983 year to

£93324. against £t8.139. The
directors are proposing a .final

dividend of Obfip, against 0.5p. to

lift the total from O.Sp to 0.95p.
The board anticipates that,
onpresenL indications,. the. cur-
rent year wifi witness consistent
growth in assets and dividends.

'* * *
After three years’ losses W. A.

Tyzaek, Sheffield-based precision
engineer, hag produced pre-tax
interim profits of £110,490 tn
January 31, 1984, against a
£140,449 loss, for the comparable
period.
The turaround began in the

second half of last year when the
loss on the year was cut to
£13 334_

Sales were £2.85m (£2.23m).
Earnings per lOp share are
shown at 2.2p (Z82p loss) and an
interim dividend of Ofip (nil)
has been recommended.
Mr Neville Hughes, a non

executive director, is to succeed
Mr Rupert Hunt as chairman.

* .

Pre-tax profits of £65,000
(£420,000) are reported by
lntervlsiou Video Holdings, dis-

tributor and lessor of video
cassettes, for the half year to
December 31, 1983. No dividend
will be paid, due to inadequate
reserves. The position regarding
dividends will be reviewed
when the accounts for the cur-
rent period (to November 30,
1984) have been finalised. Turn-
over is £1.76m (£3 3Lm).

+ * *
Net asset value per 25p share

of American Trust increased
from lll.Sp to 135.2p in the year
to January 31 1964 after deduct-
ing prior charges of par.

The final dividend is higher at
1.5p, making a total net payment
of 2.5p (2.35p). Earnings per
share were 3.12p (2-53p) or 3.07p
(2.49p) assuming full conversion
of the “ B ” ordinary shares.

.
Profits far the 12 months ad-

vanced from £3.8lm to 55.33m,
before-tax -of £2.43m (£4fi7m)
and minorities £324.000 (£38,000).

Investment income totalled
£3.43m (£34m), interest received
came to £611,000 (same), while
other income rose sharply to
£224m~ (£53L,000).

Share -of related companies
added £330.000 (£228.000), but
administration expenses - took
£1.01m (£621,000) and interest
payable £268,000 (£337,000).

BY RAY MAUGHAN
THE BIDDING for Brockhouse,
the loss-making West Midlands
engineering group whose finances
are under close scrutiny by its
bankcro, heightened yesterday as
Caparo Industries launched an
underwritten fixed interest share
offer worth £92m.
Terms of the bid, which

counter the recent £?.2ni
approach from Evered. are two
Caparo S.75 per cent convertible
cumulative redeemable prefer-
ence shares for every five
ordinary Brockhouse shores.
Taking the recent Caparo pre-

ference share price of 133p, this

latest bid values each Brock-
house share at 532p. The offer
has been underwritten by Klein-
wort Benson at 117p per prefer-
ence share which produces an
alternative value of 46.8p per
Brockhouse share or £8.1m for
the group as a whole.
The preference issue converts

to ordinary Caparo shares in
Jnoe in each of the years be-
tween 1985 and 1991 on the basis
of five ordinary for every two
preference shares.
Caparo Group, which controls

75 per cent of Caparo Industries*

the steel stockholding, tubing
and foundries group headed by
Air Swarj Paul, has agreed to
sub-underwrite 50 per cent of
the preference underwriting.

In recent years Caparo has
acquired Central Manufacturing
and Trading and Barton Group
and has been talking to
Brockhouse. which lost fl.Sm
after tux in the year to last
September, for much of 1984.

It origioally planned to inject
£5m into Brockhouse which, in
return for providing vital head-
room against Brockhouse' loan
ceiling, would have given Caparo
61.7 per cent of the enlarged
equity.

Just over two weeks ago.
however, Caparo's plans were
blocked by Brockhouse share-
holders at an extraordinary
meeting shortly after Evered.
the fast expanding Industrial
holding company headed by the
brothers, Mr Osman and Mr
Raschld Abdullah, launched a
cash underwriten equity offer.

Accounting lor the rights
issue proposals which accom-
panied the bid, Evered's terms
valued each Brockhouse share

at 42p per share. The cash
alternative was worth 38p per
share.

Caparo already holds 20.3 per
cent of Brockhouse, a stake
which it has been building up
while it considered its response
to Evered’s move. Evered, itself,
can count on almost 12 per cent
of Brockhouse's equity which has
been accumulated by Oceanside
Investments at prices ranging up
to 49p per Brockhouse share.

Oceanside, which is advised
by Ur Raschld Abdullah, is now
deemed to be acting in concert
with Evered.
Noting the discrepancy

between Evered's cash under-
written price and Oceanside's
market purchases in Brockhouse,
Caparo was critical of Evered's
approach.

Mr Swarj Paul has said consis-
tently that he would not accept
Evered's equity in exchange for
his stake and emphasised
yesterday that Evered's terms
were "wholly unacceptable.”
Moreover, he felt that Evered

could not manage Brockhouse
as effectively as Caparo and

pointed to the "great disparity
in size ” between Evered and
its intended target.

“ The latest published accounts
for the two groups show that
Brockhouse's sales and net tan-

gible assets are more than five

limes those of Evered,” Caparo
stressed. And it estimated that
profits from Us existing opera-
tions last year grew from n.22m
to £lBm and projected a divi-

dend increase from l-25p to lfip
per share.

Brockhouse revealed net worth
of almost £2 Ira in its last balance
sheet but the proposals put
forward by both bidders, each
agreed by the Brockhouse board
and by the banks, entail substan-
tial capital write-offs.

Evered has already calculated
that net worth would fall to

about £9.5m after the required
surgery which, on the face of it,

suggests that Caparo's rival offer
leaves little room for a fresh
counter offer.

However, Evered is seeking
an urgent meeting with the
Brockhouse board and is con-
sidering its remaining op.tions.

BIDS AND DEALS IN BRIEF

S. Pearson 8c Sons* subsidiary
Westminster (Delaware) Inc, has
agreed to purchase the assets of
seven weekly publications in
Florida owned by subsidiaries of
the Tribune Company, Chicago.
The consideration is S42m

(£2.9m) cash, and there is a con-
sultancy and no-competition
agreement involving payments
totalling S0.5m over five years.
Net tangible assets of the papers
exceed $1.8ra. The existing sub-
sidiaries of Westminster (Dela-
ware) publish 24 publications in
Florida.

+ * *
Costaio Group has acquired

Haigh and Rfngrose, a leading
electrical and instrumentation
installation contractor serving
the process and industrial
markets in the UK and overseas,
from Richardsons Weslgarlh
for a cash consideration of £I.6m.
Haigh and Ringrose had a turn-
over of £8m in 1983.
The acquisition follows Cos-

tain’s recent purchase of
Petrecarbon and represents a
further development in the pro-
cess division at Costain, which
now employs over 1,000 person-
nel in some 40 countries.

* *
KJelnwort Benson Lonsdale

has acquired substantially all of
the minority shareholdings In
KJelnwort Benson (Geneva) SA,
its Swiss banking subsidiary, in
exchange for the issue of 340.000
ordinary shares. The outstanding
balance is O.6 per cent.

.* * +
Microfilm Reprographics has

acquired the issued share and
loan capital of London Microfilm
Bureau for £78,000 in cash. Of
this £50,000 is payable imme-
diately with t3ie balance payable
in three equal instalments over
the next three months.
Management accounts of

London Microfilm show losses of
£67,000 for the seven months to

7tm advertisement Is issuedincompBencc nOh therequavmonu of the CouncJ of Tha Stock Exchange

1X3
Havelock Europe PLC

(Incorporated in Englandunderthe CompaniesAct 1948No. 782546)

Authorised
£700.000

Share Capital

Ordinary Shares of 1Op each

Issuedandnowbeing
issuedfullypaid
£600,000

The Havelock Europe Group is one of the country's leading shopfitters and retail store

designers, providing an integrated design, manufacturing and installation service, principally for

major retail store groups.

tn connection with the placing by Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited of 2.675,000 Ordinary Shares

of lOp each at a price of 75p each, application has been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange for the grant of permission to deal in the Unlisted Securities Market in the whole of the

issued and now being issued share capital of the Company, It is emphasised that no appGcation

has been made for these securities to be admitted to feting. A proportion of the shares being

placed wffl be made available to the pubSc through the market.

Particulars of the Group are available in the statistical services of Exld Statistical Services Unrated

and copies of such particulars may be obtained diking normal business hours on any weekday
(Saturdays excepted) up to and including 16th April, 1984 from:

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited Phiffips & Drew
114OW Broad Street 120 Mooraate

London
EC2P 2HY EC2M 6XP

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the
Council of The Stock Exchong*

STANLEY GIBBONS HOLDINGS PLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 1948 to 1987)

Number 1124806

SHARE CAPITAL

Ordinary Shares of lOp each

Authorised
. £
1,100,000

The Group is the UK ^
philately, a major leisure activity, and.is

engaged in almost every aspect of stamp

collecting, specialist and popular. Through

four divisions based in the ^ *°Jover-

seas subsidiaries it is.involved in retailing,

mail order and publications. *
In connection with a placing Stoion &
Coates of 2,500,000 Ordinary Sharg «
each at 100p per share, application has

been made to the Council of The Stock

Exchange for the grant of penntesion for

-the whole of the issued s^,e f de:St
Stanley Gibbons Holdings PLC to be dealt

SIMON & COATES
1 London Wall Biddings, London EC2M 5PT

Issued and to be
issued fully paid

£
857,005

on the Unlisted Securities Market A
proportion of the shares being placed are
available to the public through the

market It is emphasised that application

has not been made for these securities to

be admitted to official listing. Particulars

relating to the company are available in

the Extel Statistical Services and copies

of the Prospectus may be obtained during
normal business hours on any weekday
(Bank Holidays and. Saturdays excepted)

up to and including the 17th April, 1984,

from:

January 31 1984, before manage-
ment charges, interest on inter-
company loans and extraordinary
costs. Turnover for the year
ended June 30 1983 was £839,000.
Net assets are £103,000 after
reorganisation and removal costs.

* * *
Mr Andrew Chai, a director of

Barrie Investments & Finance,
disposed of 21m ordinary shai-7:
(21.84 per cent), leaving him
1.92m shares (2 per cent) and
as a director of a company hold-
ing a further 850,000 shares (0-88
per cent). He intends slaying a
Barrie director.
Mr Geoffrey Suckling, chair-

man, has disposed of lm shares
(1.04 per cent) leaving him with
143.908 (0.15 per cent).
Various separate Far Eastern

investors have bought the shares
and some are expected to take
an active part in the company.
None of their holdings repre-
sents a disclosable amount.

* *
Bartons Group subsidiary,

Sumnner Products, is to acquire
Gardom A Lock, the Birming-
ham-based maker of Alflow elec-
tric showers, for £20,000 and will
also provide a working capital
facility of about £300,000 to help
develop the business. Gardom &
Lock lost £34,000 pre-tax on sales
of £723,000 in the year to June
30 1983.

* * *
Including shares already held,

shares acquired by a subsidiary
and acceptances to its final offer,

Hanson Trust now controls 91.03
per cent of London Bride’s
ordinary share capital. London
Brick's trustee has agreed to

proposals whereby holders of the
group's 14 per cent convertible
unsecured loan stock 1984 can
convert into ordinary shares in
order to be in a position to
accept Hanson's offer of either
loan stock . or cash for the
ordinary shares.

* * *
Robert Fleming 8t Co bought

for an associate of the offeror
Evered, the following: 25,000
Brockhouse ordinary at 434p per
share, and 50,000 ordinary at

431p per share.
* * *

Norton Opax has completed
the acquisition of Percy Lund,
Humphries and Co of Bradford.
Consideration has been satisfied

by the issue of 501,989 Norton
Opax shares.

* * *
The final stage in the re-

organisation of Czarnikow Group,
the commodity broker and trader
has been completed. CxanUkow,
advised by merchant bank, J.

Henry Schroder Wagg, has
formed two new companies in a
move involving a scheme of re-
construction, a buy-ln of shares
and proposals to enable the
management to participate In the
equity.
Two new companies. Czarnikow

Holdings and Lion Mark Hold-
ings have been created to cany
on the Czarnikow Group’s busi-
nesses. Czarnikow Holdings will

Viking Resources

International N.V.
CURACAO, NETHERLANDS,

ANTILLES
Notice of

Annual General Meeting
of Shareholder?

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that an annual feneral meeting
of shareholders of Viking
Resources International N.V. has
been called by the Manager,
Caribbean Management Com-
pany. The meeting will take
p.ice ar John B, Goniraweg 6,

Willemstad, Curacao, Nether^
lands. Antilles on 19th April.
1984 at 10.00 a.m.
The agenda may be obtained
from the offices of the company
ae John B. Gorsiraweg 6,

Willemstad, Curacao or from
the paying agent mentioned here
under.
Shareholders will be admitted to
the meeting on presentation of
their certificates or of vouchers,
which may be obtained from the
paying agent against delivery of
certificates on or before 12th
April, 1984.

Caribbean Management
Company.
Willemstad. Curacao,
Pierson, Heldring and Pierson
N.V.

Herengracht 214
TO16 B5 Amsterdam.

LADBROKE INDEX
Based on FT Index

878-882 (-10)
Tel: 01-493 5261

concentrate on the traditional

group activity of commodity
broking, trading and merchant-
ing.

Lion Mark embraces the rest
of the activities of the Czarnikow
Group, including spice milling
and food processing.

4- * v-
Phi lips Electronic and Asso-

ciated Industries has sold 2.52m
shares in Cambridge Electronic
Industries at 337p per share. The
shares have been placed by Cnze-
nnve with a number of institu-
tional investors and represented
7 per cent of the Cambridge
share capital. The sale reduced
Philips' interest in the company
from 17 per cent to 10 per cent.

¥ ¥
Massey-Fergason has formally

completed its £l?.4m acquisition
of the Rolls-Royce diesel engine
business from Vickers. It
becomes part of Massey-
Ferguson's engine division and
will operate as Perkins Engines
(Shrewsbury).

* * *
The offers by Audiotronlc

Holdings for the whole of the
share capital of Scan Data, other
than the preference share capi-
tal, have been declared uncondi-
tional in all respects.

Acceptances have been
received for 1.822,599 ordinary
shares (80.7 per cent). The
offers remain open for accept-
ance until further notice.

The separate cash offer was
accepted in respect of 637,591
ordinary (282 per cent). The
cash alternative closed on March
20 .

* * *
Oilfield Inspection Services

has agreed to acquire Tube Care
Inspection for £100,000, to be
satisfied by the issue to the
vendors of 57,142 ordinary OIS
shares.
Tube Care operates from Aber-

deen and Great Yarmouth, and is

engaged in tubular inspection for
the oil and gas exploration
industry.

* + *
The English Association Group

has been notified, that the
National Bank of Sharjah now
holds 865,000 shares in the com-
pany (5 per cent).

* * +
J. F. Nasb Holdings and not

Nash Industries, purchased a
holding of 512.000 shares (12.76
per cent) in C and W Walker
Holdings last week. The company
has subsequently bought a
further 25.000 shares, lifting the
interest to 537,500 shares (1328
per cent).

* * +
Maurice James Industries has

sold 100,000 ordinary shares in

F. Pratt Engineering, reducing
its holding to less than 5 per
cent of the issued ordinary share
capital

MBNING NEWS

Cominco on the

recovery trail
BY KENNETH MAR5TON, MINING EDITOR

IN LINE with the earlier fore-
cast of a better year for the
Canadian metals and chemicals
producing Cominco, Mr Norman
Anderson, the chairman, says
that the company Is now recover-
ing from the deep recession that
has been especially difficult for
the mining and fertiliser busi-
nesses.
He notes that, so far. econo-

mic recovery has been driven at
consumer—rather than heavy
industry—level. Consequently
zinc has performed well but
Comlnco's other metals, lead and
copper, are still in oversupply,
reports John Soganlcb from
Toronto.
Mr Anderson feels that the

zinc market is likely to remain
strong throughout this year
while lead prices may improve.
He sees weak prices for copper
continuing while stocks remain
high, but expects increased

demand and rising prices for
Cominco's chemical and ferti-

liser products.
The company, which is con-

trolled by the Canadian Pacific
group, lost C$31.2m (£17m) in
1982, its first full-year loss since
1932, and lost a further
CS39.3m, equal to CS2.6Q per
share, in 1983. Matters will be
helped this year by the start of
production in the second quarter
at the 75 per cent-owned low
grade open-pit gold mine in
Eureka County’, Nevada.
Higher metals and fertiliser

prices should also make their
impact and Toronto investment
analysts are estimating 1984
earnings per share in a range of

C52.40 to C$3.60. Looking further
ahead, Cominco’s fortunes could
be transformed by the massive
Red Dog zinc-lead deposit in

north-west Alaska which is due
to reach production in 198S.

Australia’s increasing

output of gold and coal
THE revival of the Australian
gold mining industry is reflected
by statistics in the Bureau of
Mineral Resources’ annual
review. This estimates that the
country's gold mine output last
year rose to a 22-year higb of
32200 kg from 26,961 kg in 1982
and 18,374 kg in 1981.

This, however, is a far cry
from the record production of
119,000 kg achieved by the
Australian mines back in 1903.
It is also rather less than six
months' gold production at
South Africa's great Driefontein
complex.

The bureau said that by far
the bulk of gold output came
from Western Australia,
followed by the Tennant Creek
mines In the Northern Territory.
It added that most mining
companies in Australia are now

directly, or indirectly, involved
In the search for gold.

This upsurge in gold explora-
tion has been brought about by
the historically low prices for
other metals, the extremely high
cost of oil exploration and the
comparatively high prices for
gold. Another noticeable trend
has been the increasing
re-treatment of old gold mine
tailings (waste) for their
remaining gold content.
The bureau also said that

Australian production of raw
black coal rose to a record
121.05m tonnes in 1983 from
119.01m tonnes in 1982. Last
year's Australian coal exports
rose to a best-ever 60.5m tonnes
from 49.79m tonnes. By compari-
son UK coal production in 1982-

1983 amounted to 120.9m tonnes
wbile exports were only 7.1m
tonnes.

MINING NEWS BN BRIEF

Allied Eneabba, the Western
Australian producer of beach
sand minerals, turned in lower
profits for the year to January 3,
but is hoping for better things
tn the current 12 months in line
with the recent sharp recovery
in demand and prices for its

major products, ilmenite and
rutile.

The company achieved net
profits of AS1.16ra (£773,000)
after an extraordinary credit of

AS450.000. compared with 1982’s
figure of AS3.08m. Total debt was
reduced by A513.68m, with
A$6.65m coming from a new
share issue.

Allied Eneabba fias yet to de-
clare a dividend after 12 years
of operation, and has stated that
it will make no payment to share-
holders until debt has been
reduced. The company's outstand-
ing debts are of tbe order of

A$18m.
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MANAGEMENT
BROSTROMS has been a long
time dying. At the beginning
of the 1970s it was still one of

the world's biggest shipping

companies with a history
stretching back to 1835. It bas
fought through crisis after
crisis in the last ten years—the
company was rescued by the
state once before in 1978—hut
the legacy of a series of
disastrous management errors,

earlier family feuds and not
least the general recession in
world shipping and shipbuild-
ing, finally threatened to sink
the group.
Accumulated losses of around

SKr 2bn f£178ra) run up over
the last nine years could only
be balanced by the forced sale
of ships. The group has finally
shed many of its extraordinary
loss-makers—but only at great
cost—and in the process it came
close to exhausting its reserves.

“ We have lived out of the
larder since 1974.” admits
Buster Hultnian. vice president
and chief executive of Bros-
trBms liner division. " The
perils have gone, but we don't
have the strength to go on."

Since 1974 the BrostTOms
fleet has shrunk from 61 to
barely 20 vessels. Its workforce
has been drastically cut to
around 3,000 from nearly 12,000
and the bright new ventures
started during the past decade
have, without exception, been
sold oil at great loss.

"We had lots of expansion,
innovation and action,' ' says
Buster Hultnian ruefully, '* but
we have had lots of bad luck
and have had to retreat on all

counts. We didn't lack innova-
tion or the ability to act, it was
just the reverse, we did too
much.”
The latest withdrawal came

a few weeks ago with the deci-

How a shipper got

into deep water

BROSTROMS1

Linking with

Transatlantic

to halt losses

PAYE and

travel

expenses

Kevin Done on the plight of ihe Gothenburg-based Brostroms

sion to pull out of Hoverspeed,

the loss-making cross-Channel

hovercraft company BrostTOms
had been operating with British

Rail. It was sold for a nominal
sum to the Hoverspeed man-
agement and BrostTOms had to

take a write-off in its books of

SKr 151m. BrostrOms was the

pioneer of cross-Channel hover-

craft services with its company
Hover-Lloyd, but its pioneering
spirit has gone unrewarded.

Some of the misery suffered

by BrostrOms bas certainly
been shared by the rest of the

shipbuilding industry. Zt was
not exactly alone in the head-
long rush into supertankers and
massive bulk carriers in the
early 1970s, and it bad to sus-

tain heavy losses to retrench in

1976.

Also it was unfortunate that
Brostroms entered the ship-

building crisis about a year
earlier than most other yards
in Sweden. The state extracted

a heavy price to enable Bros-
trOms to pull out of its Eriks-
berg yard in Gothenburg; it

took over the yard for a
nominal SKr 1,000, but only
after Brostrflms had strength-

ened the yard's finance and bad
agreed to order vessels at prices
well above the market rates.

The measures cost the group
around SKr 500m.

Brostroms sailed into other
storms, however, which were
entirely of its own making.
Having taken a beating over
the withdrawal from shipbuild-

ing, it proceeded to buy up
Jncotrans, the freight division

of the Netherlands-based
Holland America Line at a

dangerously inflated price.
“ We paid too much for the
company, 1 ' admits Hultman.
“We bought at the top of the
market."

Tncotrans has been a mill-
stone around BrostrBms’ neck
since 1975. Last year it finally

managed to deconsolidate the
troublesome subsidiary by pass-

ing on 43 per cent of liie equity
to its management, retaining
only a 50 per cent stake.

The incotrans takeover was
an attempt by Brostzfims to

broaden its market in the face
of growing international protec-
tionism and to get a foothold
inside the European Com-
munity.

At the same time that it was
paying over the odds for Inco-
trans. Brostroms ambitiously
also acquired another domestic
shipping company, Swedish
Lloyd, which was chiefly active

in North Sea passenger and
freight services. In 1981. the
weight of losses forced it to
bow out of that venture too,

again only after it had cost the
group several hundred million
kronor.

Much of the rash expansion
of the 1970s occurred under
the new broom management
brought In from outside to save
the group from earlier inter-

necine family feuds. During
the 1960s it was invariably the
BrostrOm family's private
affairs that dominated the head-
lines about the group, not least

the marriage of the then head
of the group. Dan-Axel Bros-
trOra. to a London night-club

dancer and stripper, Annabella.

Brostroms started this year
close to bankruptcy and with
the state refusing to guarantee
a further loan for building the
group's new container ship. The
operations were back virtually

where they started 20 years ago,
minus the transatlantic pas-

senger liners. What remained
were the cargo liner services

to the Far East, North America
and the Mediterranean—chiefly

through its consortium interests
in ACL (Atlantic Container
Line), Swedish Orient Line,
ScanDutch and Ba.-ber Blue
Sea—a marine service division
in salvage and towage and a
small bulk and tank business.

Losses (before tax and appro-
priations) totalled SKr 382m

Operating earnings after .

SKcm depreciation and sales of ships i

200- A, I

300-
Eamings after financial

income and expanses

i i t i i i i i f

1975 76 77 78 79 ’80 W ’82* ’83'

last year, the ninth loss-making
year in a row, more than the
deficit of SKr 86m in 1982.

The marine service division,
the one profitable operation, bas
recently been sold to BrostTOms'
two main shareholders, the
Asken and Investor investment
companies, in order to provide
an emergency SKr 240m cash
injection. Under the restructur-
ing plan the liner division with
12 vessels is. to be transferred

.to BrostTOms’ arch rival in

Gothenburg, Transatlantic, in

exchange for new shares giv-

ing BrostTOms a substantial

minority holding in Trans-
atlantic.

All that will remain of the
once proud shipping empire is

a holding company with a small
but still loss-making bulk and
tanker business based chiefly on
chartered tonnage, plus the
shareholding in Transatlantic.

Why the Swedish government has come to the rescue
THE STATE-SUPPORTED
rescue ef BrostTOms, the lead-
ing Swedish liner shipping
company, has rather dented
the Social Democratic Govern-
ment’s newly-won resolve to
slop the flow of costly sub-
sidies to ailing sectors of
industry.

With corporate profits
climbing steeply, helped by
booming epxorts, and an over-
riding need to rein in public
expenditure, the Swedish
Government said recently that
it wanted more bracing winds
to blow through the country's
industrial structure un-
checked by state Intervention.

Industrial policy was finally

returning to the offensive
after several years In which it

had been synonymous with
"defensive subsidisation.” the
Industry Minister, Thage
Peterson, claimed earlier this

month. For these that could
not make it, bankruptcy was
"a practicable form of cor-

porate restructuring," said
officials. In the first test of its

mettle, the Government has
shied away from inflicting

such a drastic fate on
BrostTOms. however.
At the eleventh hour, it bas

decided to co-operate with the
banks and private investors in

a rescue operation aimed at
guaranteeing the future of

liner shipping operations in

Sweden, albeit under the flag

of Transatlantic. BrostTOms’
arch rival in Gothenburg.
The costs of a liquidation

.
would have been too high, die

' Government argues. The
State's own exposure to
BrostTOms in a bankruptcy
could have been as much as
SKr 650m (£58m) but, beyond
the financial considerations, a

collapse of the shipping line

posed a serious threat to the
viability of the other remain-
ing Swedish liner operators.
Ultimately, it could have
undermined, too, the direct
trans-ocean shipping links of
the whole Nordie region.

In several weeks of tense
negotiations, the state has
re-drawn the original
BrostTOms rescue plan, reduc-
ing its own burden and
squeezing more support out
of the banks and shareholders.
Brostrflms is transferring Its

liner operations with 12
vessels to Transatlantic in
exchange for L5m shares,

giving is a holding in its

rival of around 36 per cent.

Its parlous finances must first

be put in order, however.
BrostTOms has proved an

uncomfortable early test of
the Government's avowed

new policy of not helping
lame dnek industries, but
there was a lot at stake.
Swedish shipowners and
Industry argued that the sur-
vival of Brostroms and Trans-
atlantic were vital to the
existence of the port of
Gothenburg as the Nordic
region’s only major ocean
terminal.

Volvo, the Swedish auto-
mobile group, alone estimates
that It would have cost an
additional SKr 120m a year to
have to switch to using
feeder services to continental
ports, rather than having
direct ocean services from
Gothenburg. Estimaets of the
extra costs for the whole of
Swedish industry range up to
SKr lbo.

Sweden’s liner shipping ser-
vices are dominated by three
groups, BrostTOms and Trans-

atlantic in Gothenburg,
together with the Stockholm-
based Johnson line,' part of
the Johnson Indoslrial and
trading group- All three have
sunk deeply into the red in
recent years.

For several years these
three companies, which have
hardly any overlapping ser-
vices, have realised that alone
they are each too small to
survive for very much longer
as a force in European ship-
ping, but local rivalries have
hitherto torpedoed attempts
to restructure the industry.
Peter Carlsson, managing
director of Transatlantic,
admits: “ The only reason we
have succeeded now is that
BrostTOms is on its knees.”

'

Transatlantic hopes that
from the forced dismember-
ing of BrostTOms a new

national Swedish liner ship-

ping company can emerge,
bringing together the liner

interests of all three Swedish
companies, including the
Johnson Line. That might
only be the first step, bow?
ever, towards the creation ef

a Nordic liner shipping com-
pany, an SAS of the seas. In

the mim way as the Scandi-

navian airline groups the

national airline interests of

Sweden, Denmark and Nor-

way.

The Transatlantic and John-

son lines are already bolding

discussions about a Future

merger. “ We have agreed we
should first sort out the

Gothenburg problem,” says

Carlsson. "but then proper

negotiations will start.’’

' I own a tembedroomed hotel

in a country town with limited

public transport. My man-

ageress lives some .miles

away.

We have recently had the

Inland Revenue inspecting our

records and they 'have

decided that the home-to-work

element of the manageress’s

car should be included to her

gross pay 'and should be.

taxed. Ac she works split
.

duties having to be at the

hotel by 7 am (Including

Sundays) and often not away
nntii midnight when there is .

no public transport, T would
like your suggestions and
comments as to whether these

journeys in your opinion are

allowable as a. legitimate ex- =•

pense.
' We have also come - up
against the perennial, tips'

question. Gratuities are col-
;

lected by the manageress and
other staff, then they are kept
at reception and divided : by
the manageress among all the'

;

staff once a fortnight.

I have no band hi collect- .

-

tog or . distributing these
gratuities although I have told '

the staff that I am aware
their existence and that -they
should be declared as Income.

"

I am now told that tips paid :

to employees should be in-

cluded by me In their work-,

tag sheets, and taxed.

The Inland Revenue also
wish to inspect all eur hoofer
from December 1980 — the
date on which I took over:

'

They wish to see all petty cash-
vouchers, cheque stubs' efe-~

from this date. While I be-
lleve that most of them cut
be unearthed. It, Is

.
possible ’

•

that some majHkave-Deen jet- -

tisoned when' we liadi minor -
flood In the basement.

.
The'-,

first 17 mouths, of our tnufinf

.

account has already: been’
accepted by the : Inland
Revenue and accounts, np to,

April this year have
.
been

completed by the accountant'

.

but not yet submitted. ! I’m
‘

wonierlsg just how long I am
'

required by law- to keep these.

.

records after the accounts
'

have been accepted by the
i
Inland Revenue.

The answer to your first

question is no.. j
• -

You will find that' the.
manageress's PAYE .duties "as"
troncmaster are explained ta
your copy oE the - Employer1

*
Guide to PAYE. '

:

It is generally wise to retain

papers for at least 10 years, as a
precaution against an Inland
Revenue investigation.

We .are
.
a'Tittle ,puzzled: that

.

you come us .for guldance,

rather than to- yemr accountant, -

who knows iff .tile _background
facts,, as .Well as the .tax law,
presumably/ If

;
the reason is

that you-', doubt /, .your-;

accountant’s competence in the

las' field, then possibly, your
bank manager, cap suggest a
local firm: more suited to your
immediate seeds/- L-

TREE1

Mainstream

Corporation

'Tax

'

# STHt

rjYeasti

dua*
a

• A fim&n- company iff 'lfhich I
have an interest has; nearly all

'. its Income' from' Inydstifieiits
.- —about - half - from .'^ranked
- invesnnehf mcoaxt/iod-itiie
‘ other ' half from : iuntrattkefl
: .Income. But having fledneted .

:Vmanagement .expenses,floan
Interest etc, Itxmar^x/nh--
franked J income, it- -has no

'

. mainstream - teSBrffiistt' tax
'

GahUtty-r-everyday It receives
. a.’small refund.^ ;“

'j

.

V Wien
-
paying ite 'ffivJSend,

. however, it has to ' >pay cACT
: on the .excess- ortts' dfstifbv

-
. tionis -over FH,— and
having nomaiiistneaoaborpot^

: otion tax liability to set U off

- against. 1$ acennnjlatingan
'

toereastoc balance of- surplus
'ACT tnthe hoefis^ ^

The - auditor hAs advised
that this surplus ACT can
only. *e carried forward and
recovered,against"future4 car-

-. potation -bar (ptesumsftly he
means 1 future mainstream
corporation tax)/ '/ / '.*•/

VI have studied See 8S 13).
' FA,;1972, (the carry back-for
•two years provisions}, and

' Sec-.85(41.. which refers . to
-

, surplus’advance corporation

\ tact, .. la-Tpk.*

.

'Can thig' Surpta^ ACT be
.

s«t offVagaI«st' tbe ACT on
future aistribotfens aiiffl it is

exhausted? .
\

'

/ . ; .

<
* The - company’s auditor, did.

.indeed mean mainstream cor-
poration, tax.' From What you
•eayj the directors' investment
^policy may well be based upon
; a > misconception of the - tax
Tules: so --perhapa the auditor
should be invtted-'to a' board
meeting,;; to clarify the com-
pany’s tax position. *.
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No. legal -rerf>ontlbiUty can be
accepted fry the-Financial Timex for
the. answers given In these columns.
JUI Inquiries wflt. be ja/mrered. by
poxi<as saoa as passible. -

TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

BARRIERS TO NEW WORKING METHODS MAN OF IDEAS AT WARWICK SCIENCE PARK Computers

Installing factory automation Sane wav to innovate
THE INTRODUCTION of high the unions—basicaUy to prevent .the Policy Studies Institute.

*W***'M^'/ lllHV TTHE INTRODUCTION of high
technology solutions into estab-

lished companies can prove
expensive and counter produc-
tive because of basic miscon-
ceptions about the ways organi-
sations work.
Managements often think

their organisations are of the
classic pyramid shape; all they
need to do to implement a new
technology project is make the
decision, produce a plan and
have everyone follow it.

In fact, according to con-
sultant Kenneth Greenhalgh,
speaking at the recent “Fac-
tories in 2001 ” conference,
most organisations consist of a
number of centres of power
and authority in constant con-
flict.

Organisational working then
consists of " an ongoing set of

bargains, fixes and deals, so
that the act of management and
of motivation, equates to nego-
tiations between similar power-
based groups within the whole
company.”

All this has became known as
" counter implementation " says
Greenhalgh and it is the reason
why high technology introduc-

tions can be so expensive.

He wants prior consultation
for rather different reasons to

the unions—basically to prevent
inter-group strife from slowing
down implementation and put-
ting up the cost. By recognising
such problems exist and acting
accordingly, management can
bring them into the open and
minimise their effects.

Organised resistance will then
be allowed to surface, can be
resolved and the rights and
privileges of the groups con-
cerned preserved.
Those organisations that res-

pond best to such resistance are
those that have, officially or
not, a “ fixer.” A fixer, says
Greenhalgh, is a senior person,
with sufficient power to roam
around finding resistance and
resolving it by means of fixes

and deals.

Mr Tim Webb, national officer

of the Association of Scientific,

Technical and Managerial Staffs

(ASTMS) and Mr John Tuch-
field, assistant secretary of
the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, far from
condemning the high tech
factory, were concerned with
seeing it implemented in a
humane and civilised way.
Mr Webb pointed out that

Union resistance rates ninth in

order of obstruction to new tech-
nology introduction according to

the Policy Studies Institute.

Managers, he felt, were just as

capable of resisting change and
in any event were not too
successful at managing it.

He claimed that “ virtually all

the large electronics companies
had resisted negotiating change”
and that in most cases they
thought they were “ doing
enough already.”

In fact said Mr Webb, they
have a tendency to consult work-
forces only when forced to. He
believed that the earlier the
consultations took place, the
more likelihood there was of a

successful outcome.

He also made a plea for a
“ national training focus " to
remedy the “ desperate short-

age of skilled staff in elec-

tronics.” He claimed that at the
moment, most recruitment was
more a matter of poaching.

John Tuchfield’s particular
interest is computer-aided
design. He was critical of CAD
manufacturers.’ claims and said

he had yet to see the three to
seven times productivity in-

creases they said were possible.
He also took exception to Lhe
level of consultation with man-
agement before implementation.

GEOFFREY CHARU5H
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In Washington Tyne and Wear we've planned
your perfect working environment Situated in a
mature woodland setting, yet only five minutes

drive from the AlfM) motorway, a choice of

attractive terraced urnts offer modem feciitties for

newfechrKjloCTyenterpri^s-andawiderangeof
other activities.

Available in sires of 761 sq.ft. 771 sq.ft and
1,061 sqft, each fully insulated unit has full wall

glaring front and rear, hygiene facilities a lobby,

and ample parking space A British Telecom
communication network is available, as cue full

support and counselling services for hew starters’

and possible grants You'll find our lease terms

are very attractive too. --j L̂rl?L

Washington's a great place to live in.

Omy 15 minutes from the centres ofNewcastle
and Sunderland you’ll enjoy the finest new town
facilities in the North East. They indude a huge
indoorshoppingcentre leisure park health centre,

library; wildfowl park, and a fine choice of

executive housing.
Make the move up to that new tech unit now!

For farther details contact

Norman Batchelor, Commercial Director,

Washington Development Coipcffation,

Usworffi Haft Stephenson. District 12, Washington,
Tyne and Wear NE37 3HS.

Tat (091) 416 3591. Teles 537210 DC WASHa

—i w4.^ Inaword,success!

" I’M AN INVENTOR, but not
a mad one," is John Hirst's
response to polite questions as

to his occupation.
Mr Hirst, 34, has just opened

for business at Warwick
University's new Science Park.
Exotech, Mr Hirst's company
of which he is the single
employee, aims to improve the
image of inventors. It will
apply solid business method-
ology to the commercialisation
of new ideas.

The classic inventor, says Mr
Hirst, is obsessed with a single
idea. “He thinks he's devised
a marvellous new machine and
complains that no one Is

interested. But you have to go
to manufacturers and take
notice of what they tell you.
“If there's no market for a

new device, then you have to

forget it. You need to have a

range of ideas and to think
about a lot of inventions at the
same time."
Mr Hirst practices what he

preaches. Since starting
Exotech two months ago, he has
applied for patents on 12 inven-

i
lions. Five of them are con-
cerned with the business he
knows best — the unglamorous
but highly important area of
fasteners, nuts and bolts for
example, for the engineering
industry.

The other seven ideas are In

totally unrelated areas. Mr
Hirst tries simply to apply engi-
neering skills to produces that
he thinks will sell.

Of these seven ideas, Mr Hirst
has already given up on two of
them — a new kind of “ pull-

ring" for disposable soft-drinks
cans and a fire extinguisher for
cars that automatically sprays
the engine with foam after a
collision.

But the freelance Inventor
has has high hopes for a

mechanism that promises to
reduce the risks of burst pipes
in houses. The hardware allows
room in a house's hot-water
system for the expansion that
occurs when water turns to ice,

the factor that puts extra pres-

sure on pipes and causes bursts.

Mr Hirst is also working on a
product to exploit the growing
interest in keeping fit. He has
designed electronic hardware
that will test a person’s physical
well-being (or lack of it) after,
say, a spell of jogging or a turn
on the exercise bicycle.

Two of Mr Hirst's ideas have
already attracted the interest of
manufacturers. The interest is

keen enough for Warwick
University's ideas man not to
want to say too much about the
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COMSYS, a Dutch electronics

.

company, has introduced a',

computer voice response
system which allows, most'
languages to be- spoken
clearly. The company says
that the main applications for
the system are in banking, .-

catalogue ordering,
.
ware-

housing and. dlstrflmlioii,

travel and ticket reservation,
credit control and credit card
verification.
Already one customer,

Centraal Boekhuis, has used
Comsys’s voice response
system in its customer order
entry system called “BoekteL"
Bookshops in

-

the Benelux
countries—~and shortly In: the.

UK and Wert Germany—can
obtain delivery and sales
Information from the Centraal
Boekhuis computer. More
details from Cmnsys .. in
Utrecht, Netherlands on
(030) 89196L

John S. Bass and Co. Ltd.

061-834 3071
Tefex 666736
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Mr John Hirst, director of Exotech and Inventor of
innovative products for manufacturers

products. One is a device that
protects metal fasteners from
corrosive environments, for
example around oil rigs or in
chemical plants. The second
product, says Mr Hirst some-
what mysteriously, is a moulded
plastic component for holding
plant pots in garden patios.
How does Mr Hirst obtain his

ideas? He says he spends half
his working day thinking, talk-
ing to people on the telephone
or drawing—the drawing board
ts the most noticeable item in
his rather spartan office. Mr
Hirst also visits people he
knows around the country, for
example to help in the gestation
of brainwaves.

Crucially, once a notion for
a new product has stuck In Mr
Hirst's mind, be spends only
two or three days on working
it into a firm proposition. This
short time ensures that he never
becomes obsessed by one single
scheme.

“ I work out the market for
the product, how much it would
cost and how it would be
made.” Mr Hirst then presents
lhese details to established
companies. If all goes to plan,
enough of these will agree to
pay Mr Hirst a fee to develop
and sell products based on his
ideas.

Mr Hirst is by no means a
newcomer to inventing things.
With a partner—Mr Stan Cency,
who. like Mr Hirst, used to

work for the englnoering giant
GKN—he set up in 1981 a com-
pany called RotaBoIt. This pro-

duced an ingenious type of bolt
that can be adjusted to provide
the correct amount of stress
when, for example, fastening

pieces of metal in off-shore oil

rigs.

RotaBoIt was such a success
that the partners last year sold
the company for £100,000 to

James Walker, an engineering
company in Surrey. RotaBoIt
still trades under the same name
and churns out some 10,000 of
the bolts a week from a factory
in Dudley. The -products are
also made under licence in
Norway, France, South Africa,
the U.S. and Australia.

As was always his intention,
Mr Hirst left the company once
product development had
finished and marketing started.

That was last December—“I
left on perfectly good terms,
simply because I like develop-

j

ing new things.” i

Before working for GKN, Mr
Hirst gained a degree in
engineering science at Oxford
University. He went there from
hardly the most fashionable
background, a comprehensive
school in Willenhall. near
Wolverhampton. Mr Hirst's

broad Black Country accent
gives away his origins: “ I grew
up to the sound of drop forges,”

he says.
’ '

Mr Hirst is disappointed that
not enough people In manufac-
turing industry in Britain “ are
prepared to take risks” hut
thinks nonetheless that enough
adventurous spirits exist to

provide him with a reasonable
income.
The secret he says, is to be

more like the Japanese. “ You
don't have to do anything
brilliant but should: innovate
using existing technology to fill

market slots."

Compressors

Heat

A NEW consultancy service
to help local authorities and
ether government bodies use
Information technology has
been . sec np by the Local
Government Operational
Research Unit In Reading.
- Projects already carried
out by the. unit Include help-
ing local councils computerise
their refuse collection to
make It more effective by
planning collection ' more
effidctssly. - More details -on.
0734 661234:
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Communications

recovery
WADE-TAMROCK, part of
Wade Engineering has
Introduced an industrial
compressor, designed to
recover its own heat output.
The company claims that
savings In reduced electricity
costs could be as much as
several thensand 'pounds for
each Finnish developed
compressor. .

The potential recovery—in
available heat— per unit Is

up to SO per cent of electrical
power input This heat could •

be used in space heating and
hot water systems in
industrial building says
Wade-Tamrodc.

Telex links

to tenninals
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Conwnerzhant

A SYSTEM which .allows
.
typewriters to send telexes
has been launched by DatNet
International.. Called Telex-
man, it allows up to 15 word
processors, typewriters and.
compnter treminals to connect
to fonr~ external Hum.
- The

'
system can dial and

redial automatically,' date and
number outgoing "messages.
Prices for the. Telemaa start
at- £&300. More detoii* on
91-630 535L .
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Batteries
'

Crime

telex data
ATS (COMMUNICATIONS)
has designed a battery back-
up for telex terminals to en-
able reliable communications
at Reuters. Should mains
power fail the battery back-
up saves

.
the information

stored ha YItel telex termb
nals. ATS Is offering the back-
up generally. The company
says that it has applications
In electronic mail, packet and
message switching, and local
area networks. More informa-
tion Oh 0444 414911.
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matching
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TEE LATEST round of uncertainty over
the Federal Reserve board’s. credit poli-
cies continued to unsettle Wall Street's
fizt/mtial markets yesterday as- both in-

vestors and. professional traders braced
tfeemselves for auctions, of Si5bn in
TSreasury^eciirities beforethe end of the
week, writesTerry Byland m New York.
The second leg of Fed's Open Market

Comouttee meeting was suspended
briefly to allowMr Paul Vblcker, the Fed
chairman, to attend the Senate Ranking

.
Committee, where he reiterated concern
over the federal deficit but refused to be

. drawn on Fed credit policies.

The stock market opened firmly, but
buying interest stalled and prices began
to drift downwards.
Both sectors of the market hung fire

during the second half of the trading
session, -as investors awaited the out-

come ol the w ration of S6bn in 4-year
Treasury notes. •

rThe auction brought yields averaging

12.07 per cent on the notes, in line with
market expectations. Bond prices

slipped lower in thin trading, but stocks

stayed dose to overnight levels. The
Dow Jones industrial average traded er-

ratically within, a narrow range to close

a net 1.38 higher at 1,154.31. Turnover
improved to record 74.1m shares traded,
still below the recent daily averages.
The bond market also opened well,

with a further easing in the Fed funds to
below 10 per cent for the first time for a
week - calming fears of a rise in the
Fed’s discount rate. But the Fed then an-
nounced overnight matched sales-repur-
chase arrangements, which temporarily
reduced liquidity in the market, the
funds edged up to 9' ft. per cent
The market was kept guessing over

Fed policies. Dr Leonard Santow of
Griggs and Santow, the credit market
specialists, commented that if the Fed
wanted to lift the discount rate, it should
have done so on Monday night.

He saw yesterday’s matched sales as a
signal from the Fed that it did not want
the funds rate any lower ahead of the
day's auction of S6bn in four-year notes.

The stock market remained unsure of

itself, with retail investors disinclined to

change investment strategies. With the
bond market refusing to make any defi-

nite response to the easing in Fed funds,

stocks soon shed their round of early

gains.

IBM at £113 was firmer, but other
leading stocks showed minor falls.

Among motor manufacturers, General
Motors at S83ft and Ford at S36 were
both Sft down. Eastman Kodak weak-
ened Sft to £63 as it reduced planned re-

dundancies in the workforce.
Digital Equipment, suspended at

on Monday after suggestions from
analysts that the group would be hurt by
AT&T’s entry into the computer market,
reopened to trade at £88% yesterday, af-

ter the disclosure by the telephone giant

of its plans.
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LONDON .

- FTind Ord • 875.0 889.6 662.1

FFr .

SwFr
7.9425

2.141

80225
2.1590

11M
3.12

1159
11225

FT-SE 100 1101.9 1119.7 962.1 OuMar 2.909 29405 42375 425

FThA AK-sharo 521.4 527.18 410.11 Lira 1606J> 1617.0 233825 2336.0

‘ FT-A500 £65.68 ' 573.42 442.45 BFr 52.78 5324 78.85 7655
: Ff Gold mines 644.2 653.1 581.5 CS 127825 127625 1261 15435
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TOKYO
1 NikkaKtaw

|
’ Tokyo SE

10528.36 10483.73

82953 82428
830277
61204

lEnnzzjM
8

7362
5162

507.7

4642

AUSTRIA
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CANADA
Toronto
Composite 23602 2357.0 21225
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35197
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IkS BONDS

TkwaMny M*fCh27* Ptw

Prioa YMd Pries YleU

11% 1986 99>Vb 1150 99* Vn 1151
11% 1991 97%* - 1234 97%. 1235
11.75 1993 96%a 12A0 96’%i 1241

12 2013 96%j 1244 96%, 1248

Corporate
'

March 27
‘ Prev

AT&T Price Ytofti Price Yield

10% Juno 1990 91 1250 91 1250
3% July 1990 70% 1050 70% 1050
8% May 2000 71% 13.05 71% 13.05

Xerox
10% March 1993 88% 1285 68% 1285

Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1893 87K! 1335 87% 1355

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 81% 13.15 81% 13.15

Abbot Lab

1130 Feb 2013 SO 1350 90 1350

Alcoa
1

12% Dec 2012 91 1350 91 1350

ijaMgrn?MHTjrtTTrr3M
CHICAGO Latest High- Low Praw

US.Tm«ui>iMd»(Cif)
8% 32nds of 100%
June 66-11 66-26 65-11 66-14

iMt, Tressuiy BMs pHH)
Sira points of 100%

June 89.94 9033 89.93 89S4
CertMoatos of Deposit (MM)
Sim points of 100%

June 89.15 8925 89.14 89.16

LONDON
Thi ee eieiilh teedeBer
Sim points of 100%
June 89.13 89.16 89.11 89.04

20-ywer NoNomI OM
£50,000 32nds of 100%

June 109-14 109-17 109-08 109-09

COMMODITIES

(London) H«n*27 Pr«

Silver (spotIMns) 655^ 65135p
Copper (cash) £107200 £106750

Coffee (March) E2111.00 £213250

04 (spot Arabian ight) 52835 52835

Walt Disney, the recent takeover fa-
vourite, dipped £1% to £62£ as specula-
tion cooled off.

A handful of industrials managed to
hold on to early gains, including General
Electric, up $% at £52%; Merck, S‘A up at
£92%; NCR, S% higher at 3109ft; and
Boeing, £tt up at S36ft.

Also firmer on the day were Minneso-
ta Mining and Manufacturing, $tt higher
at S73ft. and Litton. Sft better at S62ft.

The response in the credit markets to

the fall in Fed funds was held in check
by nervousness ahead of the first of the
Treasury auctions. Bond prices were a
shade easier, but retail interest re-

mained thin. The key 2013 long bond at
96fc showed a fall of ‘ft: on the day to

yield 12.47 per cent
Four-year Treasury notes, trading in

the when-issued market ahead of the
auction late in the session, showed a
yield of just over 12 per cent Treasury
bills had a quiet session, with three-

month discounts adding two basis points
to 9.75 per cent, having slipped back
from 9.77 per cent after the Fed's inter-

vention, and the six-month bills at an
unchanged discount of 9.88 per cent

LONDON
ENTHUSIASM was dampened some-
what in London yesterday by Bowater's
announcement of a £41m rights issue,

coming hard on the heels of Exco's call

for £68m, and leading shares mostly

made a drab showing.
The FT Industrial Ordinary index end-

ed down 14.6 at 875.0, while the FT-SE
100 index shed 17.8 at 1,101.9.

Bowater itself was the only bright

spot among industrial leaders, adding

19p to 294p after a high of 301p, with the

effects of its cash call more than offset

by good preliminary figures and the pro-

posed demerger of its North American
interests.

Gilt-edged securities little changed in

early trading, adopted a firmer trend fol-

lowing the announcement of good Feb-
ruary trade figures for the UK. Index-
linked issues recorded rises of up to ft.

South African . mining shares were
nervous ahead of today’s budget there,

while Australians failed to live up to the

overnight performance in Sydney and
Melbourne.

Chief price changes. Page 28; Details,

Page 29; Share information service.

Pages 30-31

HONG KONG
FEARS that 1963 results from Hong-
kong Land and Janting Matbeson might
not live up to earlier market expecta-
tions undermined the Hong Kong mar-
ket, sending the Hang Seng index down
25.70 to 1,13125.

Both companies are due to report af-

ter the market closes today. Hongkong
Land shed 12 cents to HKS3-85 and
Jardine 30 cents to HKS12.90.
Heavy profit-taking took Swire Pacific

down HKS1.60 to HK319.20. Its 39 per
cent net profit growth for 1983, an-

nounced on Monday, had already been
discounted and there was some disap-

pointment that expectations of a free

issue were not fulfilled.

SINGAPORE
ANOTHER QUIET trading session in

Singapore, which could find little buying
interest, left shares lower again.

The Straits Times index dipped below

the psychologically important 1,000 level

- down 2.35 to 998.51 - but this did not

trigger the round of technical selling
that had been feared by some partici-

pants.

The apathetic mood continues to be
attributed to the rift in the Malaysian
Chinese Association - one of the coali-

tion partners in the Malaysian Govern-

ment - and the lack of a strong lead

from Wall Street.

Supreme Corporation was the most
actively traded stock, closing 6 cents

higher at SS1.91.

AUSTRALIA

ADJUSTMENTS ahead of the start of
negotiated broker rates next week and
position squaring in advance of the end
Of the current quarter on Friday brought
selective buying among blue chip issues

in Sydney.
Metal miners were also encouraged

by stronger copper prices and a firmer
world gold market
Among industrials. Pioneer Concrete

Services dipped 2 cents to AS1.53 follow-

ing its announcement on Monday of a 14

per cent rise in profits for the six

months to December 3L

SOUTH AFRICA
QUIET CONDITIONS prevailed in Jo-

hannesburg ahead of today's budget

and shares tended easier.

Gold issues led the decline, despite the

steady world .bullion price, with St Hele-

na down R2 to R44.50.

The.same easier mood took De Beers

down 8 cents to RI0.D2, while industrial

leader Barlow Rand - fell 30 cents to

R14.50.
Anglo-American held firm at R24.25,

as did Rustenburg Platinum at R15.30.

CANADA
SHARES held on to early gains in Tor-

onto with the advance paced by the

Strength of the transport and media sec-

tors/and properties the only one of the

14 leading indices turning markedly low-

er.

Montreal was also firmer with ad-

vances seen in all the main sectors.

TOKYO

Ascent is

selective

but active
AMID growing investor hopes that the
Tokyo market will receive a further
boost next month, stock prices rose
sharply yesterday and propelled the
Nikkei-Dow market average to an all-

time high, writes Shigeo Nishiwaki ofJir

ji Press.

Selective buying interest - notably in

laggard large-capital stocks - suddenly
mounted, pulling the market out of a
two-day minor liquidation phase which
followed a tightening of margin trading
controls last weekend.
The Nikkei-Dow indicator of 225 select

issues gained 44.63 to 10,528.36, eclipsing

the previous record of 10,506.29 set last

Friday.
Trading was extremely active, with

some 554.47m shares changing hands
compared with 335.30m the previous
day. Gains outpaced declines by 414 to

347, with 139 issues unchanged.
Investors were pinning their expecta-

tions on brokerage houses’ adopting a
more positive attitude as they enter the

second half of their business year on
April 1.

Large-capital steels were in the spot-

light, with volume leader Nippon Steel

rising Y7 to Y182. Kawasaki Steel also

advanced Y3 to Y294, Kobe Steel Y8 to

Y168 and Nippon Kokan Y6 to Y149. The
strong performance of these issues

drove Nisshin Steel, a leading maker of

stainless steel, up Y10 to Y216.
Large-capital chemicals were also

traded briskly. Sumitomo Chemical
added YB to Y218 and Sbowa Denko YQ
to Y247. The popularity of these large-

capital stocks stemmed from investors’

belief that they had been falling behind
other issues in the recent upsurge.

Another factor was that major securi-

ties companies expected larger-capital

issues to play a leading market role in

April.

Hitachi scored a strong rise of Y25 to

Y905 on prospects that it will step up
plant and equipment investment in the

semiconductor sector in the next fiscal

year. Hitachi’s advance sent Toshiba up
Y14 to Y410.

If Hitachi gathers further momentum,
it is expected to give impetus to other
large-capital stocks and leading blue

chips.

Buying interest in non-life insurances
remained buoyant, with Tokio Marine
and fire Insurance rising by Y29 to Y635
and Sumitomo Marine and Fire by Y25
to Y470. Investors also actively pursued
trust and banking companies, such as
Yasuda Trust and Banking, which
jumped Y35 to Y506.
Bond prices continued their rise amid

persistent buying interest The yield on
the benchmark 7.5 per cent long-term
government bond, maturing in January
1993, declined to 7.19 per cent at one
point - the lowest this year. The yield

later edged up to close at 7.2 per cent
compared with 7.235 per cent the previ-

ous day.

EUROPE

Domestic
prospects

preoccupy
PROSPECTS for domestic inflation and
economic stability were a preoccupation
in many European centres yesterday as

bourse operators looked for domestic

cues to guide dealings in the continued

absence of any clearly discernible sig-

nals from across the Atlantic.

With the tone generally weak and
turnover thin, one of the exceptions was
Brussels, where sentiment was buoyed
both by hopes of a conciliatory approach
from some Belgian unions to the Mart-
ens Government's austerity programme.

and by an official cut in certain short-
term interest rates.

The central bank cut the rate on one-
month Treasury bills and the four-

month fonds des rentes certificates, both
previously at 12ft per cent, to 12125 and
12.35 per cent respectively.

Groupe Bruxelles Lambert responded
with a BFr 105 gain at BFr 2,600, and
Ebes put on BFr 55 to BFr 2,475, with
the overall stronger outcome reflected in

a 1.48 rise in the stock exchange index to

146.32.

Frankfurt received news of solid sur-

pluses on West German trade and cur-
rent account but also an advance warn-
ing from the influential 1FO research in-

stitute that its next survey would show
inadequate capital spending levels to as-

sure sustained growth.
Amid all that and a weight of new pa-

per overhanging the market prices

sagged. Deutsche Bank slipped DM 6 to

DM 379 on the rights and convertible

bond issues accompanying its results:

some viewed the rights offered at DM
250 as priced too high, at a time when
Nixdorf and possibly Porsche are near-

ing the launch pad.

Siemens, ahead of its annual meeting
tomorrow, shed DM 8.70 to DM 406.20.

Bond prices firmed, and the Bundes-
bank was able to sell DM 95.2m in paper
in the face of an open tender today for

four-year. 7ft per cent Kassenobliga-
ticmen notes.

A quiet Amsterdam was notable only

for renewed demand in publishers El-

sevier, up FI 13 to FI 520. and VNU, FI

2.30 ahead at FI 146. Bonds held steady.

Declines led advances in Paris by
about three to two in a market partly un-

settled by indications of a higher infla-

tion target for the year. Perrier, releas-

ing its turnover figures, came down FFr
6 to FFr 528.

Settlement day in Zurich was dull and
trendless. Activity was greatest in Par-
gesa but it moved just SwFr 5 lower at

SwFr 1,335. Bonds held steady.

Profit-taking among Milan blue chips
took Fiat L62 down at L4.408 and Olivet-

ti L27 lower at L4.588 amid worries over
the ruling coalition's ability to limit

wage indexation. Also drawing away
funds was a heavily oversubscribed
Treasury bill auction, amid which the
secondary bond market weakened too.

Alfa-Laval led Stockholm, SKr 8 up at
SKr 302, but active trade in Volvo left it

SKr 4 lower at SKr 475. Esselte picked
up SKr 2 to SKr 357 as it announced a
profits and dividend boost

Livelier Madrid business showed
gains for banks, steels and electricals.

Guinness Mahon International Fund
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1983Now-topperformerover3years

withtotalsterlingreturnup 126.6/6’

Guinness Mahon International Fund
Limited, the first Channel Islands managed
currency flind to be launched (inMay 1980),

has maintained its outstanding performance
record by achieving the highest total return

ofany comparable fund over the past

3 years.f

SkilledManagement
Guinness Mahon International Fund

Limited is managed by Guinness Mahon
Fund Managers (Guernsey) Limited.

Guinness Mahon Is a leading London
merchant bank and member ofdie
Accepting Houses Committee with
considerable experience in die international

management orcurrencies.

For a copy ofthe Prospectus ofGuinness
Mahon International Fund Limited (on the

sole basis ofwhich investmenton be
made) please send in the coupon below
or ring Graham BuftononGuernsey
(0481)23506.

OurIndividual Currency
DepositFunds

Five currency^ funds,which fbrmpart of
Guinness Mahon International Fun<
Limited, are available tor investors to earn
wholesale market rates of interest on liquid

funds.There is a choice of five currencies:

US dollars, sterling, yen, deutschemarks and
Swiss francs.

This advertisement has been
placed byGuinness Mahon& Co.^

Limited an exempted dealer.

*tjilciilattxl ;ln at 1 s \\ s i,

in sterling « >n an « »iicc

ti K»lli:r lxisi* including

dividends reinvested.

t.Uo//i.v

MlUKill'll lent,

Ikwinhcr

LowCharges
Fees for the managed fund: 2lA%

initial chargeand an annual manage-
ment fee of%%. There are no
initial charges for the five

currency funds, only an
annualmanagementfee
of%%.
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70 60 AMP
34% >6% Aba
18% 15H, /UNcAk

18% 13% Atoms
30% 22% Atotsn

4i% 29 Alcan

40% 271 AkaBt
27% 19% AtaxAb

28% 13% Mb

B

f
95 53 AlgCp
27% 24% AlgCp

38% 22% «gU
22% 18% Algto

S6 881 Mgl
29 22% ASqPw
26 W% AtonG
58% 42% AJWCp
65% 6S% AHCp
107% 97% MdC

18844 14 zM 68% 68% 68% -% 43%
(8829 14 z60 60% 50% 6ft -% 33

r 78 75 7 3 2?% 22% 22% -% uh
.14 11 9 286 12% 12% 12% 4% 230
64 31 16 25 17% 17% 17% -% 31%

s 68 27 12 70 25% 24% 24% -% 21%
1203642 1363 34% 34 34% 23%
IIS 36 11 270 32% 32% 32%. 41

1 48 637 20% 20% 2BL 4% 3s
25 186 26% 29% 26 4 % 6S%

106b 10 11 39 66%
— — "

*206 12. 71 24%
14057 35 2*%

14% 7%
230 20%

5 BanTcK 2D*OE
38 Bandag 110271'

34% BhB(M 232 53 5m BUSY si 84 62 S

25% Btonva 1 52 43 7

18% BrtcAm 152749
48% BkAm 0f4.72a93

73% BkAm pP-Xa 97
15% BkAm [*238

21% BkARiy 1 82 79 9

36% B«kTr 246 56 5

8% Bwtnv .036 3 4;

28% Bad .4014 11

101 BwnGp .80 30
30 Barpei 120 3 4 8

23% Bank* 48 20 Ti

n, busk .Mb 1

1

>

12 Mnah
tfiqb law

25% 15%

30% 17%

28% 20%
23% 22%
58% 47%
13% 9%
13% 8
7% 3%
13% B
83% 41%
82 55%

CTga

P/ Sis CtoM Pi*. 12 Mi

Stock Dfcr. W. E IDbHgh law Ouftopata High

Ofrted 10 67 1A 1ft 16% -h 44%
OasoAr 40 21 244 lft 10, 16% 4 % 26%
Chnpto 401621 1273 20% 25% 25% -% 23%
Otri pH 20 47 11 a B% 2ft -% 11%CM pM.GOBB 21 92 51% 52 + % 7%
ChmSp .404.1 14 222 10% 9% 9% -% 2
CnartCo 1 11. 4 637 8% 8 9% -f % 19%
Oim WI H 4% 3% 4 . 2tt

QM p(1.8517. 70 IQ ft ft 271
ataa 365 7.44 1373 48% 4ft 49 -% 2B
Qwsa pfBTS 12. *782 55%. dS3% 55% +% 16%Om 87733 12 3B0 61% <01% 61% -1% 67
Own 1*52 13 30 41% 38% 38% -% J6%
Gw* pfSSBe 11. 373 55% 55% SR + % 5*
atom 96*2 9 17 (6 15% 15% + % St
Gwwd 1.484.7M 20 32 31% 31%. 4ft
ChmHY 354 755 1173 47% 4% 47 23
GMT 1*19760 8 31% 31 31% -% 42%
ChNY ptSSBa 11 15(0 56% 56% 56% + % 30%
CMBVa 1.16U 27 91 38% 36% 35% -4 a
GwaPn 192578 611 34 33% 33% 13%
cnw* as 33% 32% 33% + % 22%
CHMhr 79 40 (17 115 116 4-1% tS%
cm pi 10 81 58% 61 +2 42%
CWnT 24 17% 17% 17% +% 11%
CWtFii 50 43 27 30 11% 11% 11% -% 38%
CTrtsOr 48116 61 9 27% 27% 27% -% m
Oran 36 11 5% 3% 5% + % w%
Oram KE 1Z% 11% 12% +% 28%
Chrm pf 14 48 48 48 + % 33%

+ % 18%

ft

Own pfBTS 12.

Own 1*700 12

aft ift
40 27%
56% 38%
37% 20%
59% 54%
40% 90%
43% 33%

53% 32%
131% 63%
71% 39%
20 14%
24% 10%
33 19% QtosCr

7% 4% Oran
u% 1(7, Oram
60% 45 Chrm

* P/ 9*
Uw Stock Dw. W. E lOOsNgh

One
on Pm. 12Maah

law DM* Clast Ugh la* Stock Db. YM. E .lOasWBk

Ch'gt |
.

CbsePrav. T2MoMb
law OMtOaai Kgh In* »**_

-^W6b-
• PA stt - Oanfiwt

Oi« WL E 1fflJ*»|h
;
law OWfCta*

22% ESyst

4ft « -h 20
«S%S5% +% 10,
<W%6I% -1% 67

S | %
st 1. a
4ft 47 -% 23
31 31% -% *2%
56%. 56% +% 30%

UWW liPI

3ft 33% +% 22%
115 116 +1% HU,

60% 45 Chrm pf 14 48 40 48 + \

35% 16% OwyWr .15* 6 4 9914 26% 25 25% -%
2H% 16 Chrys pC75 12. 613 22% 22% 22%.

71% 55 CM* 3.12*3 10 244 71% 70 71% 4-2

33% 21% Oven s 72 32 14 450 22% 27% 2ft -%
41% 33% CUM 2X73 7 137 3SI 38% 38^ + \
19 TO% OnGE r IB 10 * 461 ift 12 12%
40 30 QnG

* h
l?

34% 24%
24% 24%

23%
41

+ % 38
4% GS%
+ 1% S3%

& %

m pfC1125 13. 5 07%
ASqPw 260 10 7 530 25%
AftllG 50b2* 21 64 £1%
AadCp 2.40 4 7 10 611 51%
AHCp p»74 11. 35 61%
AUC 1*1131* 11. 51 IDS

20% 2^2 +% 29%

Mac pin 31* 11.

19% tt%
40 27%
29% 21%
30} 17%
48% 31

X% 2ft
46% 37%
35% 21
57 34
34% 21

150 93%
3% 1%
20% 11%
52% 47%
28% 2S%
68% 50%
J0% 22
22% 13%

M% S
48 33%
2ft 17%
35% 29

16% ft
59 40%

3ft 2Q

2ft 18

48% 2ft
2ft U
5»% 1*%

ft ft
55% Sf%

71% 5ft
56 43%
4ft 38>,

3ft «%
17% 11%
54% 42%

1&1&4 B
18

1.2D&0 20
20.a

I* 371
40 1-2571

pCjBO 4j9
1 M 37 12

PO50 2T

14

360648
1*2.75 II

180 35 10

JB 37 10

s 56 28 12

Z90 62 13

pCJU 13

p( 374
220 12

ACapOi 478* 16
4

175 38 14

S 92 37 M
226 14. 7

3 1 29 41 &
60 35 10
50 4.1 7

67 12%
822 40%
139 12%
16 35%
H 21%
3 0ft
1642 4ft
369 2ft
1 42%
23 34%
2 55
B94 3ft
I 130

58 2%
41 17%
167 5ft
8 2ft
1X6 5ft
16 22%
3 1ft
898 4ft
5 22

9 40%
29 18%
II 31

180 11%
788 46%
73 2ft
1495 1ft
1732 31%
SB 18%

57% 87%. 29%
24% 25 +% 7ft
21 21% + % 27%
5ft 51 . 39%
61% 61% +% 98%

10ft 10ft 40%
lft 12% + % 44%
40% 4ft 86%
12% 12% -% 35%
34% 34% -% 371,

21% 21% 39%
2ft 24% -% 22%
39% 4ft. 10%
25% 26% + % 17%

86% 71% Bndx
351, ?,% BcnfCp

37% 3ft Bflnef

39% 34% Bn*
22% 19 B«Ml
10% 5% BengC

B*|Fto .10e 5 8 14 ft 19% 19% +% 62% 44 GnG 1*7.44 16. ZM 46 16 46 -I

BayStG 248 1£ 12 16 20% 20% 20% * % X 24% OnW 72 £9 120 25% ft ft +%
Bearing 1 31 17 12 33 32% 32% +% 1ft 13% Circus n 11 373 15% ft 15 + %
BeatFd 1J0539 3392 ft 31% 3ft 4ft 30% Cttcrp 2.W605 1791934% Ift 3ft +*
Bent pt 308 5 7 X 5ft 58% 58% -% Bft 75% CWcp pf634e 10 267 80% ft X.
BkM 1 15 JS 24 331 34% 33% 34% +% 98% 92% Cfcp pfA&tgB 84 H u96b lft 9ft +%
Better 134 569 1ft 10% 10% -% 41% 30% Chitov 2 55 9 3608 37% ift 3ft -%
BektoH .40 27 8 9 15 14% 14% -% 64% 4ft Oyto pf 236 *3 56% 6% 5ft -%
BdHw X £3 7 IX 22 21% 21% -% 2ft 23% Ctyto pC87 l£ *1W 2ft S4% 24% -%
Bettw pfX 28 1 21% 21% 211, -% 15 ft CtaUr .72) 7.1 9 49 10% ft HJ% -%
BaiAi 10.40 9 1 7 2787 7ft 70 70% 38% 2ft Ctort£ 1.W3S39 WI 34 ft 3ft +%
BWCd g2ia 279 23% 23 23 . 26 1ft oo 1 40 94 X 21 ft 20% -h
Btend 32 12 M 41 ft 35% 26% + V 23 1ft CtauEl £40 14. 5 284 17% 7% 17%.
BteSo n7X 85 8 1774 aft 91% 91% -% 92 54 che 1*740 U. zix 54% *4% 54% — %
Beta n 72 1912 5 37% 37% 37% + % «% 94 ChB pOB3a 38 w 85% B% 95% +%
Bemls 1.76 4.0 13 10 44% 44% 44% +% 12% Oevpk W41 12 6 w% 14% 14% +%

ASnCp 1*0 4.1

ACM wi
AGnl pU573B W.
ACM pffJ53B* B5
Adi jp£L25 68
AQn |*0264 59

Sf S
70 83%
45 48
695 44%

6834 12 9 28%
31 12%

71% 62%
37% 20%
«% 5%
«% 33%
33% 18%
26% 10

20% 16%
15% 1ft
38% 28%
2ft 17*

44 2ft
54% 46%
21% 15

38% 3ft
39% 33%
32 2ft
11% W
27% 21%
59% 64%
1ft ft
67% 5ft
32% 28%
36% 27

52% 27%
30% 18%
31% 23%
2ft 1ft
118% 80
19% 12%
26% 1ft
24 17%
37% 2ft
22% 4
42 19%
35% 23%
33% 26%
18 9%
35 17%
77 54%
S7% 4ft
29 19%

1ft ft
15% 9
5 2%
23% 18%
e?>2 53%
35% 29%
31% 27

3ft 1ft
26% 19

26% 17%

31% 25

^ "h
23% 17

1% 11-16

1ft ft
23% 1ft
33% 2ft
44% 30

3ft 2ft
22 1ft
34 2ft
14% 19%

2.64 5013
1 28 12

n 5 92 7
.60 26 11

42% «% -% ft
3*% 34% -% 2ft
56 56 -1 29%
29% 30 -% 58%
130 130 -% 29%
2% ZV 44%
17 17% -% 28

55% 56% 43%
25% 25% -% 2ft
56 56% 41% 04

20% 20% -% 46%
1ft lft -% 60

4ft 46% -% 41%
21% 22 -% 4ft«%«%-% 47%
18 18%. 58%

3ft 3ft -% 3ft
11% 11% 61

46% 46% +% 27%
2ft 29% +% 13%

1ft 16% -% 291,

3ft 31% + % 75

16% 16% +% 10%
22 22% + % 12%
ft ft. 3ft
54% 55 +% 47%
63% 63% + % 6
47% 48 +11. 28%
44% 44% +% ,ft
28 29 . 19%
12% 12% 3«

5% Beng«
8% BwbE
ft BMtay

3.16 66 7
n 11

S 5
paw 13.

.80 7.1

15055 tt

44 23 11

a 64 18 9
pi 551 ID

nl3O77 0
|*3B4 11

|*374 11

150 58 5
|*12S 12.

289*9512
53586

1064 34%
1898 65%
3329 22%
3858 5%
87 48
20 9ft
234 12%
28 17%
55 11%
138 2ft
77 m
140 33%
16 53
28885 18
163 33%

52% 52% + % 23%
33% 34 -% 34

64% 6ft 23%
22% 22% +% 2ft
d5% ft -% 33%
47S, 47% +%
26% 2ft -% 30%
lft 12%. 60
17 171, + % 19%
10% 11% +% 23%
28% 28% +% 1ft
19% 19% + \ 43

32% 33% +1% 54%
6ft 53 +% 7%
15% 15% -% SO
32% 32%. 26%

1 60 58 5 3 27%
4125 12. ZZn lft
209* 85 12 Ml 24%
525 86 281 56%

72 5%
53568 49 61

SS7 32%
1.60 5 3 10 1 30%
840 1.0 M 24 42
*8035 13 117 23

33% 33% +% 57%
27% 271, -%
1ft 10% -%
34% 24% +%
5G 56 -%
5 5-%
6ft 61 .

32% 3ft -%
30% 30%.

41% 41% -%

8% 4% BMtay

Zft 12% Bead*

29% 20% Bemsa

5ft 46 BMhSl
29% Oft 6WHS1
44% 19% Bevarty

28 IB BgThr

43% 31% Bkiney

2ft lft BaekD
34 18% BU4P
46% 2ft BtorJ

60 351, BtckHR

41% 34% BbsB
Jft 35% Booing

47% 34% BofceC

58% 50 BoocC
3ft 1ft BottBr

61 4ft Bordwi
27% (ft BigW,

13% 6% Bornwa

291, 0ft BooEd
75 67 BosE

10% 9% BosE

1ft 1ft BoaE

36% 26% BrtgSl

474 341, BdstM

6 3 BntLnd

29% 18% BrtPl

11% 5% erode

19% 14% Bickw)
3« 271, BkyUQ
23% 2ft BkUG
34 30% BkUG
Zft 19 BrokF

Zft 14% Bwn5h

3ft 27% BnnGp
47% 32% Braaf
30% 13% Bnak
60 44% BruanW

1ft 13% BueyEr

23% 14% Buidy

1ft 16% BunkrH
43 26% BUM
54% 35% Brfrth

7% ft .
EbMo

SO 47% BfW
26% 14% Bwndf
57% 43% Burgh

04% 14% Button

14% 8% Bums

pMQ4 50 4 81 81 81 -%
2757 101 28% 26% 26% -%

1*480 13. 2 32% 32% 32% -%
pH 80 a 240 35 35 35 .

peso 13. no ift 19% 19%.

25*34 11 77 7% 7% 7%
3 5 71 8% 8% 8% -%

12 37 ft 5% 5% -%
S 04 1.7 7 650 M 3 14 + %

80 22 325 2ft 26%
pi 5 80

P&5G9 0

2813 15

8035 17

128 33 12

52 22 23
si 66 8 3 6
56 19 W

288 54 12

2589
140 38 10

18049 21

pi 5 93
s .10 .6 31

2.44 40 8
84 42 10

311 B

pre.ea 13.

prl 17 12
prl46 13

138a 46 30
180 3G IS

188* 58 10

.10 1.7 35

122 8.8500

3957
pC47 11.

pC96 12
n.182 13

201.1
S128 4 3 9
85 28 M
60 23 9
88 16 IB
M 27
.80 3813

2.16 13.

184 87 7

8
pi 5681

pfl.lBa 23
84 5 316
£80 53 II

52 3.4 W
9

15 57%
36 27%
530 22%
1342 21%
106 38%
428 24%
26 2ft
109 30
663 39%
SB 3ft
4187 37

211 3ft
13 54
200 18%
253 531,

960 20%
50 7%
48 27%
0100 88%
17 9%
6 11%
401 3ft
1935 4ft
3 4%
510 28%
32 6

64 15%
54 31%
1 22
401 32
462 2M,
3 17%
16 2ft
207 34%
630 0ft
44 53%
73 1ft
53 22%
12 1ft
308 29

1480 44

1(4 %
212 ss%
481 49%
70 16

28 11%

Sft 57% +%
27% Z7% +%
22 22% + %
20 21% + 1%
38% 38% +%

3* ft"*
2ft 30.
38% 38% -%
35% 35% -%
38% 37 +%
38% 38% +%
Sft 53% -%
17% 18 -%
92% S3.
20 20 .

7% 7% +%
27% 27% +%
69% 88% -%
ft ft
11% 11% -%
29% Zft -%
45% 4ft +%
4% 4% -%
28% 28% -%
ft ft
15 15 -%
31% 31% +%
22 72. .

3ft 32 -%
21 21 .

B £ +*
29% 29%.

34% 34%
»t 2ft +%
53% 53% +%
W% 16% -%
22% 22% -%
10% 10% -%
28% 29 4%
C% 43% -%
6% 6V.

4ft 491,.

4 S 'A
15% 15% -%

11%

36% 241, Qonx
30V 22% CkjMJP

20% 14% Quel

39% 16% Coach
38% 18% Coastal

38% 24 Csd
57% 45% CocaCl

37 26% CafeM
66 10% Cairn
4ft 29 Cotamn

25% 2ft CotgPw
45 24% ColA*

21% 14% CoFd
07% 20% CdPen
57 34% COKMO
37 2B% CaKUs
29% 2Z% CSO

i 1M% 80 CSO pi

115 91 CSO p
43% 28% Comt*)
38% 29% CmOEn
42 8% Canids

27% 13% COmMt
60% 28 Comar

i 29% Z1% CnwE
29 21% oe

I

15% 1ft C«E
17% 14% G«E
83 71% CME
23% 20 OmE
62 50% OwE
23% 17% ComES
45% 24% Cross
45% 25% CPsyc

39% M% Compgr
21% 13% Conj£c
52% 30% CpMn

IWffJK Ml «* vu

CM* pH 84 99 127 1

184 3 9 9 823 27% 26% 2ft -%

-h 37%
-% 6%
-% 34%
-% Zft
+ % 46
-% 39%

29%
-% 3ft
+ % 29%
+ % 19%

11%
+ % lft

ChMP 82 3 0 8 129 04%
duel pi 1 53 2 16

Coach a 40 23 6 139 17%
C«Md 4011 9 761 37%
Csd pi 1 83 43 5 37
CocaCl 276 50 13 1740 54%
CataNt 82 1 8 13 9 27%
Cataco 1588 13%
Cctomn 120 42 11 S3 26%
CotaPd 128 5.7 9 1770 22%
CdA4c 1 157 342 28%
CoFd SJ20 13B 83 15%
CdPen 1405B9 236 24
COHnO 220 4 6 12 181 47%
CdGas 818 88 7 230 38%
CSO pl34S 1 2«

CSO pfoiS2S IS. zZ90 103

CSO pln162S 15. z360103% 102%
Con**) 28864 10 723 32%
CmOEn ) 04 62 S9Q 30
Coroda 20 15 7 103 13%

04% 04% +% 1ft
10 .» . 40

17% 17% -%
35% 37 +1%
38% 37 +1% 48%
54% 54% +% 31%
Z7% 27% -% 2ft
13 13% -% 16%
20 28% -% 04%
22% 22% +% 4ft
28 28% -% 17

15% 15%. 27%
23% 04 17%

18% Eagle?

16% Easco

ft EaaiAIr

1% EAL

% EAL
9 EaMr
8 EASr

10% EAk
17% EastGF

12% EasUd

63% EsKod
33% Eaton

ift Ed*n
23% Edmd
35% EttoSr

13% aio
18% Edwwd
26% EPG
25% EPG
9 Edon
11% Ekxr

5% BacAs

24% EDS
ft EMM '

W» B^n
54% EmaEI
6% Emftad

13% EroryA

23% Enin
ift EmpCa

3% Emp
4 Emp
980 EnEtt

28% EmlCp
16V En&B
17% Eflsareh

53% Enseh

W1% Ensch

2 EnsieB

10% ENSTO
M Emm
17% Enwx
24% Eq^3k

ft EqiWdc

lft EqtGs
10% Edam
30% Eantot

30% Esmrtc

17 EsaaxC
22% Eaertna

17% EW
6% EwnP

5
Emi
Em)

27% ExCelo
14% Enehr

29% Earn

sJO 22 13 1135 2ft
864212 16 23
88 48 12 42 18%

690 5%
wiO 46 3
MA 75 1%
p< a ift

DIB 76 11%

|*C l 13%

23 23% -% 22% 14% .60 40 9 47 U .14% 1ft -% 26% 18% L«f»

wiO
MA
p<

DIB

f*C
1JO 55 12

182 U. 5
3a 46 18

.601616

.76 33 12

14.1 12

180426
s 11

80357
(*375 14.

pr

n 14

36£7 17

81 22
91 14%

75 a
US 24%
217 38%
831 13%
100 20%

16% «%.

a p *>.

5tSt-k
d61% 62% -1%

48% « -%

88 A
3B. 38% +%
4(13 13% -h
20 20% +%

S 34 1323
>5

30 4711
230 3714

8
50 27 U

sl.40 43 6
1.61 11.

6

pi 4712.

pf 50 12.

54 £1 11

*4*23 9
16081 17

p(S 680 9 8
PS.48B24

36 1 9 15
42 £5

180 637
1.50 84 10

>136 49 8
n 12

1 04 24 II

P1280 72
-0O> 43 16
64 22 27
85 039

107118.

pn.40 is.

ps.10 16
160 45 10

131* 12.

330 03 7

040 62% -

122 7 -

2114 tg

188 31%
81 15%

23900 4%
2540 4%
707 7-16

29S 31%
4 IS

271 20.

07000 57%
25 103%
2(0 ft
1564 16%
198 17%
302 1B%
13 3

i

2 4
59 34%
61 10%
245 44%
153 39
3 18%
10 28
178 24%
158 6%

'

20 9%

13% 13% ~h

& 9.
t "

6 6 -%
17% 17% -%
61% 62% +%
6% ft -%
W% Wj -%
3ft 31% +%
15% 15% -%
4 4 .

4% *%

% 1342
ft 31% -%
» W.

2% Si +%
«B% lift, -%

«4 \ +%
17 17 -%
« W, +%
8ft 25 .

4 4
.

33% 34% +%
10% W%
42% 42% -1

S 39 + %
18% -%

159 38
14 14%
3911 38%

23% 04 + %
6% ft -%
9% 9%
ft ft
35% 35% -V
W% W% + %
30% 38% +%

«7% + % 33%

3ft 25%
23% 1B%
69% 35
31 23%
22% 18%
04 13%

CdGas 318687 230 36% 38% 38% -% 30%
CSO pl34S I 2* 04 04 + % (4%
CSO pfoiSJS 15. z29Q 103 HS% 102%. 9%
CSO pln1625 15. z360103% 102% 103%+ 1% 35
Com!*) 288 64 10 723 32% 32% 32%. 48%
CmOEn 104 6 3 590 30 29% 29% -% 37%
Comda 20 )5 7 103 13% 13V 13% +% 30V
COmMt s36 20 13 103 18% 17% 15% + % 46%
Comor a 9 17D6 37% 34% 35 -2 22t
CnwE 3 13 5 3525 23 22% 22% +% »
CwE pf 1 42 62 5 22% 22% 22% +% 38%
C«E pi 190 13. 73 14% VU, 14% +% 48%
CwE pf 2 13 10 15% 15% 15% + % ffl

CWE pfl3B40 a. ISO 71% d71 71%. x?v
CwE pi 237 12 23 20), 20% 20% 50%
OwE pf 704 14. z3Q 51 51 51 -1 11%
ComES 2 12 12 4 41 10 di7% 18 + %
Cross) si 20 5.1 9 MOB 24% <C3% 23% -% S
CPayc 28 1.0 21 408 28% 3 29% +\ 56%
Compgr £0, 8 15 31 33% 33% 33% + % OT,
Corpse 13 <17 14% 14% 14% wl

CpMn 27 560 34% 33% 33% -% ZB

35 FMC
18% Fabrg*

ft FsbCtr

9% Fios
15 Farena

34% Fake

tft Fatod

14% Fend
16% Fansd

15% FAWF
15% Farah

8% FajOfl

5% Federo

2ft FedCo
30% Fd&p
27 FdMog
15% F«9M

F-F
180 4£9
60 28 57

£9 23 M
•00 4 5 12

piaeoej
.16 18 8

s 16 8 20
n 60 38

11
6831 9

B.M 13 18

-F
X 43%
32 30%
28 12%
50 13%
>36l 1ft
35 38
50 11

46 1ft
04 16%
13 31%
52 21%
294 10%

a 43% +%
30%.

12% 12V.
12% 12% -V
17% lft + %
37% 38 .

35 :!
16% 16% -%
31% 31%
21V 21% +%

_ w, w%.
247 6% ft 6% -%
185 34% 33 33%
2705 33% 32% 33% + %
157 30% 30 30% +%
1447 te% 1ft 16 +%
15 40% 40 4ft.

&« IS 19 +1828 40% 4ft 4ft -%
63 29% 29% 23% +%
78 4ft 4ft <8% -%
13 33% 33 33%.
6188 17% 16% 17 +%
114 46% 4ft 46% +%
» 7% 7% 7% +%
1538 17% 17% 17%.

8 22% 22% 22%.

1 55% 55% 55% -1

12 27% 26% 27% + %
31 37% 37% 37% -V
219 24% 3% 24 -%
20 54% 54% 54% + %
390 85% 85% 85% +%
70 19% 1ft 19%.

15 12% 12% 12% +%
261 3ft 38% 38%.

2 27% 27% 27% + V
337 11% 1ft 11 .

199 38% 38% 3B%-
610 ft ft ft -%
319 26% 26% «%.
211 22% 22 22% +%
114 lft lft 16% +%
8 21 2ft 21 .

noa 50% 50% 50% -%
173 45% 44 44% -1%
27 11% 11% 11% +%
IS 47% 47 47%.
13? 2* 23), 23% +%
68 24% 04% 24% ,+ %
17 26% 25% 25% -%
10 11% (1% 11% +V
255 28% <08% 88% -%
522 23% 23 23% -%
98* 16 M% 1ft +t%
2 30% 30% 30% +%
576 37 35% 3ft +%
71 1ft 18% 1ft.
130 18% J8 18 -%
7B 7% 7% 7% -%
33 19% 19% 18% -%
330 21% 21% 21%.

47 44% 43% 44% +%
10238361, 35% 30% -%
29 11% 11 11%.

Ill 80% SO 80
158 13% 13% 13%.

209 ft dB% 81, -%
SG 3ft 30% 30% +%
1106 7% ft 7% +%
634 24% 2ft 04% -%
89 1ft 1ft 1ft

S :%
3 31% 3II| 31% -%
134 24% 2ft 24 +%
1 37 37 37 .

2ft FedCo 1.64 609
30% Fd&p 9 13

27 FdMog 14046W
15% FmMM .16 1 0 H
31% FkFB 120 30 21

15), FdSgni 80 5019
47% FaO&l 24049 7
28% Feno (£0 4110
31 FMM 2B0e 57 35

ConAgr 1.14 36 12 20 31%

27% CBIIn

61% CBS
5% CCX
38% OGNA
27 OG

C—C—

c

1A(b 4J5 12 25 30% 29% 30% +%
28041 11 553 88% 58% 8ft +%

37 7% 7% 7%.

22% 22% + % 1 13% 8% CTC

2806.1 S . .
pf 275 IQ. 23 27% 27% 27% -%

10 ft 8% 6% -%
9 167 30 2B% 29% -%

120,12. 17 9% ft ft -%
2206013 145 3ft 36% 3ft +%

Si 28 8 7 6 44 14% 14% 14% + %
• 10*4.711 1756 221, 21% 22 +%

14016 51 25% 34% 25 +%
13 377 12% 12 12 -%

82 3 6 13 86 20 25% 25% + %
2044 13% 13 13% -%

£5r 1 1 36 140 22% 22% 22V
4024 333 17 16% 1ft -%

g 48 296 2ft 28% 28% -%
n 63 9% 9% 9%

pfgSO 43 3 3 3
230 3 811 96 60% 60 50 -%

81-40 173 34% 33% 33% -%
000 2 lft 1ft Ift -%
84 7 67 2 81% 91 911, + %
£0 .1 16 86 137% 136% 13ft.
188428 34 35 34% 34%.

*955e 91 389 TOB 105 10ft +1
42298 44 14% 14% 14%,

g.40 S3 15% 14% (<% -%
86 38 10 25 25% 25% 25% -%
240 4 5 10 201 531, 53% 53% -%
36 21 8 303 17 1ft 17 + %

252 12 7 186 22 21% 2(% -%
210 46 15 45 46% 45% 46 +%
0561340 ft 7% 7% +%

100 35 11 47 34% 34% 3«% -%
122 5 4 12 1920 22% 22 22% + %
pi 2 54 4 36% 36% 36% +%
48 21 10 71 23% 22% 22% -%

1 12 11 16 3 8V 9% 9% -%
25 585 18% 17% 1BV

pl2S0 78 29 32 31% 32 +%
18030 1794 50% 4ft 50 .%

s .72 3 3 9 9 21% 21% 21% + %

«% «%.

Artec 144 62 9 27% 27% 27% -% Sft 18% CNAFn
Arteac IJBt 1£B 42 18 15% 15V 11 9% CNAI
AMPto 1X1022 451 101% 10ft 101% +% 4ft 3ft CPChi
Atnpco 00 10 12 tft 19% 19% 21% 14% CPNd
Aornp 3311 tt. 14 78 027 28% 26% ~% 271, 1ft CSX
AnSto •108 6 0 7 11 21% 21% 21% -% 57% 22 CIS
Aanad 00 £0 27 31% 3ft 3ft -1% 23% 6% C3hc
Aracmp 472 4% 4% 4% 3ft 24% Cabal

Aiwtoo * a 34 31% 30% 31 +% lft 9% Caear
Anchor 148608 220 a 241, 34% +% ft in. Cabin

Ana® 132 44 14 21 3D 29% 2ft -% 2ft tft Camml
AntoGr .tt 10 30 181 10% lft lft + % 3ft 21% CRLk
AagMC .48 £5 12 334 19% 19% »%. 12% TH OraR

176338 MSB 54% <S3% 53% -%
pCUK) 8.1 44 44% d«4% 44% -%

34 10 27 7D1 1ft 01ft 13% +%
Mb 33 7 12 0% Ift |J% -%

43% CanSp
33 GOPk
ift Cm**

13% 1ft + % 100% 65% CwtoR
88 3 02% 2% -% 1571

BOB 19 1B% 1ft. 3ft
e000U% 54 85% -2% ION
37 3ft 30% 30% +% lft
17 29 2B% 2B% +% 20%

1.144 63 17 75 16 17% IB + % 3ft
.14b 7 15 506 19% 19% 1ft -% 58%
280 W. 5 751 18% 18% 18% 35%

pi IX 14. 55 25% 25 25% + % 25%
10 HI 16% 1ft 16% -% 58%

1.04 45 20 463 2ft 22% 22% -% 11%
44 10-16 % 13-16 +l-lb 44%

SB B 11% 11% 11% 24%
*0 2.1 1315 1ft 19% 19% +% 4ft

ptLlO 7.4 8 28% 28% 28% +% 29
96 3 0 7 111 30% 32% 32% 10%

2ft + % 1ft

157% 123% CTpGtS £0.1 H

39% 31% CW)HI0 14842 8

10ft 9ft QpHd pOXs 91

1ft 11% Cmosa 9 42 29 0

20% 10% Owing g.40

3ft 2ft CKtoto 96 38 K

a 43% Carnal 240 4 5 11

16 CaraFi a 36 21 8
25% 20% CarPw 252 12 7

58V 37% CwTnc 2W4G1I
11% 4% Carrol , 05 6 C
44% 2ft CarsHr 100 35 1

24% 18% CanHw 102 5 4 1!

4ft 3ft CartH |*254
29 18 CartW! 48 21 H
10% 9 CescNG 1 12 II. li

20% 20% -%
23% 23% + % 50% 37% CnrpT

421, 37
44% 37

29% 20

61% 45%
37% 2ft
21% 9%
361, 26),

62% 43
64% 42%
64% 43%
28% 23%
29% 19

30% 20%
6*% 42%
32% 21%
31% 22

31% 21

2ft 13%
18% 12%
32 21%
20% 13%
38 29%

3ft 25%
23% S%
40 36%
25% 17%

2ft 1ft
63% 34%
30% 20

6% 2%
38 25

39% 31

14% 10%
22% (2%

Cum n 12 7 13 219 lft

ConeM 180 23 B «
OormEn 304 10.7 6 23%
CmNG 240 It 9 8 21%
Como a 40 29 12 345 14

GomEd 2.12 89 6 647 04

Code (*485 12. zlOO 30
CorC pf 5 12. 9 41%
Ccrfd si 3049 9 393 27%
Cttfn 18038 10 644 47%
CnaNG 216 588 413 37
CoaeP* 292 04.3 3839 1ft
CnPw pM SO 15. 2240 27%
0*% pf7 45 17. ZBOO 45
OiPw (07.72 18. 2260 44
CnPw p(7J6 18 Z1S0 44
ChPw pr440 IB. 16 25%
CnPw praam ta zo%
CnPw pr378 17. 9 21%
CnPw pf7JS8 18-. 2200 43%
CnPw pr 4 10. 28 23
CnPw pr398 17 25 23
CnPw (11385 17. 47 22%
CnPw' pr290 TH. M 14%
CnPw pr253 17. 2G 13%
CnPw pr44S 17. 75 23
CnPw (>2.43 17. 2 M%
CMCp 2.60 9.0 11 526 29
CnflOr 5186 5 6 9 4U 33%
CntGp pt 29.1 24 22%
CntGp (*450 12 25 SB
Con® 211.7 1245 17%
ComTd 164 80 8 784 20%
CCWb 80189 888 37%
Conwd *90 31 14 879 30%
CoddJn 30 9,
Coopr 1525023 270 3ft
Coopl |*290 85 143 34%
CooLb n 12 9 9 3591 13%
Cwrlr s 36 23 7 565 lft
Coons n 20 22 M 1705 13%
Copwtd SB 29 2 20
Cardura 76 4 3 12 *17 17%
Coreki 52 4 1 M 39 lft
ComG 232 3714 251 63%
CorBh 140 11 fl 25
Codas 40 1425 5 28%
CoaCm 30 7 IS *134 42

14% 14%
33% 33%
31% 31%
1ft 16% -%

29 29% +ls

21% 21%.
13% 13V
23% 23V
38 38 -%

+
!« 24%

+ 15%

31% FUcd 2 60 9
15% HnCpA .00 40 8

44% FhCn (*453*94
6% FnSBar

lft Firem 80 49 9

16 FlAlfei s 78 34 8
50 RAH pH 10* 75
21% FBkFla 10840 10

36 FBoct nSOn 16 8
21 FstCMc 132556
51% PCM apf52la 96
74% FChl (*B0£Oe 73
17% F0Tk 130 6616
7% FtCrty

X FlntotoX Finn* £24587
25% FHM p(237 0.7

27 27% -% 28%
46% 48% -1% aa

3ft 37 +% 20
10% 10% -% H%
27% 27% +% sat,« « -1 SSI
43% 44 +1% 14Z
44 44 . 54%
2ft 2ft +% IS
20% 20% -% 3i%
21% 2(V 30%

10% FttCaa 2*22 22
32% FN&B £64 89 5
4% FfflPa

34% FsiPa (*262 98
1ft RUnfll 16070 12

m% Fnnek
17 FWlac

76 45 7
•1 10 52 6

49% FVKae pB25 13

4ft Fiacnb 2X50 7
ft FfchFd

38% FHFmG £405.1 7
21% Fte£n 39 13 H)

>8% 11% Coon n 20 22 M 170

23% Z5 CepMd SB 23 2
25% 16% Cardura 764312 x!7

17% 12 Corabi 52 4 1 W 39

90% 59% ComG 232 3714 HI
28% 2ft CorBh 140 11 48

29% 17% Codas 40 1 + 25 5

55% 38% ConCm 30 7 IS >13
9% G Crag 8
40% 261, Crn 180b 4 7 204

58% 36% CrayRs 24 28

21% Zft 3ft
43% 43% +1%
22% 22% -% 3ft

S ^ "-,
1*

22% 22% -% 4k
14 » -% »%

a 13%
23 . 2ftM% lft -% 30%

2ft <*% + % 19%
33% 331, -% 2ft
22 a -% 2ft
38 X +% |i%
d17% 17%. dsj
2ft 2ft +% lft
36% 37% + %
29% 2ft -1 17%
ft ft |ft
30 3ft - % J7%
33% 34. ft
tft 13% +% 27%
1ft 1ft +1| 17%

23 Ftaimg

21% FtenW

11% FtoW

89% Hd
22 ngt9l

12% HoaiPl

23% FtaEC

X Flan.

IS ftoPig

18 Rasa
6% RwGen
16% FIOMr

16% Fluor

£23010
8030

PM81 14.

(*2.75 98
20 3 15

10
-14 5 18

380987
204 II 7
•4020

43 FooteC £204910
25% FudM SI0O85 4

'

FtDmir 108 1£
FWowO 148 30 13
FostWh .44 32 10
FmSlP X 80 11

12% FostWh

B% Fo*5<P

29% FoxSTO 104 34 47

4% FMOG n 17* 23
18% FrpiMc 606 25 18
i(P, Friday n 17

50 £6 15 X 10%
X 37143 330 21%
ISO49 10 47 44%
10030 4 ' 10238 361,

us i£ a u%
40 30 13 111 80%
.44 3210 IX 13%
eaaoii an s%
0*3447 « 3ft
17*23 11X 7%
50625 18 634 2+%
n 17 X 10%
«6 £OM X .23%

17b 1ft ,
1ft 1ft +%!
62% « -% '

24% 2ft +%
28% 28% -%

I

58% 36% CrayRs 24 29 42% 48.
X 23% ChJcfcN 12044 77 27% 27% 27% + %
25% 20% OWN 1*218 10 16 21% Z1 21% u%
28% 18% CrmpKn 1.13 5 3 12 21 21 20% 21 + % 12%
39 31% CnwiCk 10 X 37V 37 37 -V
39% 25% CrwZd 1 £8 14 334 3ft 35

51% 43 CrZel PWX9I X 51% 51

65% 49% aza ptC450 7 4 B0 61 61

26% 1B% Cubro sX319 21 19% 19

6% 6%
I

33 33% +%,

50% 28%
81% 51%
ft 8%
57% 39

51 51%
61 51

19% 19%.

Currtne 1 10 12

CulW 1203C
30% 18% Anan 112 48 10 15 2»% 24% 24%. 79% 53% CeteM 4 56 10 788 72 71% 71% +% 3ft 27% Cydops 1.1013 a
44% % Aawcs .40 13 20 387 31% 31% 31% -% 39 36% Gate (*450 12 1 361, 36% 35-,

38 «% AM8 1X6012 X 2ft 26% 26% -% «% 30% Carnal 232 688 264 34% 33% 34% +% D-D -D
4ft ft AifdO pax ii. 47 3Si 3ft 36% +% 33% 25% Cemn as iz 27 28% 28% 28% -V 7% 2% DUG 5Z
71% 48% AkJDG £20 45 8 893 401, 48% 401, 20% lft OonSoW in io 6 9239 18% 18 18% + % 3ft M.% DwnonC 30 12 97 34
114 78 AbW (*475 60 103 7ft 78% 78% -% Zft 18% ConHud £7213 5 42 20% 2ft 20% * % 32% Zft Dora *1 1243 13 4B1

2ft Zft AW»a 238 11. & 47 20% 201, 20% +% 23 tt% CenK.1 £14 10 7 157 2ft 20% 20V 12 9% DM .IX 1 8 36 a
a 1 AAnra OB 7 1 237 1% 1% 1% -% 26>, 2*% Cmu ptZBI 12. 2100 24% 24% 24% -1 77% 63% DwiKr 364539 W77
52% ft AOTch 3648 *005 47% 4ft 46% +1, Su, 21 emu pC 62 11 2120 a 23 a 49 Zft DaiGn S a 2151

125% X Affic (*200 25 4 112 111% 111% +1% 17% o% Cn*PS 102a 10 6 903 14% 1ft 14% -% 3ft IB Datpnt 24 722
30

IS?
ABasQp SO 30 X 16% 16% 16% +% 20% 15% CHLaS 1 84 98 7 18 1ft 18% 18% tft lft Dayco 34 14 TO 257

47% ft Ate 02 10 22 63 32% 31% 32% +% X 30% CUB (*4.18 13. 6 3t% 31% 31% -% 41 28% DaytH * « 23 11 2891

44% 3ft AuttOI X 18 15 503 31% 31% 31% -% lft 13 CaMPw IX M 5 133 lft 13% 13% -% 1ft 11% DjytPL 215 5 775
36% 34 AacoCp 100 40 G 823 24% 24% 24% +% Kft 14 CnSoya 04 5 3 9 134 15% 15% 15% +V 62 49 DPI 1*737 M z»
»% 1ft AVEMC SB 30 12 2 17% 17% 17% +% W% 13% cws aix 13. 5 X 14% lft tft -% 1C3% X DPL PHZ5Q 14 z20

aft Aray • S2 10 15 X =7% 27% 27% -% 28% 1ft CentrOl 175 11% dill% 10% -% 39% Zft DeinF a B0 1 7 14 a
» 32 Aral 50 1 421 544 36% 3ft 3ft +% ’1% 71 Cnryll 78 95 8 61 8% 8 8% + % 42% 30% Dam 1 30 42 836

3ft 21% Avon 2 57 10 341 23% 23% 23 . 2ft », Crate s2X 12.9 a 221, 22% 22% -% 19% lft DflfcnP 1X99 7 244

32 773 32% 32 32% -%
2 26210 106 77% 75% 75% -1%
10 12 15 9 ft ft
M 30 11 64 40% 4ft 4TO, -%

ft ft +%
17% 17% -%

10% 10% -%
72% 75%

Kidder, Peabody Securities
Limited

Market Makers in Euro-Securities

49% 29 DtfUAr

15% ft Deltona

<7% X DhG*
38 27% CMr+Hg

39% 29 Denrys

37% X DuSokj

15 12% DatEd
7+ 621, Dmt
a «: me
(1 « ME
23% 20% DE
251, £1% DE

25% 20% DE
25% 201, DE

2ft “
X 21% DE
32% 26% DE
3ft 2ft DE

1ft 15% DetE

28% 19% Duxur

ift 12% DCHnr

29% 23% DlGlO

25% (8 DwmS
41% 35% DaSh
102 5ft DtobU

130% 6* Oqt*

25 B%
1X38 11 ZZS 36%
1X53 10 31 30%
72 22 12 230 33%

124 4 3 9 >15 29%
1 X 13 6 66S lft

pf932 15 Z120 64V

17 17 “% 17%
2»! », -% X%
13% 13% +% a« “ ->1 57%
89% 89% -1 B0%
34% 3ft 40
32% 33% +% 52%
18% 18% +% zg%
35% 35% +% ST
7
5l. Ti

5ft 31% Fruoftf *01091 6B
•0% 2ft Fruhl (* 2 6.4 3

3ft 1ft Fuqu* 36 1 56 134

61 x Fiwa 1)11X34 1

G-G-G
lft 13% GAF 373

25% IB GAP pf 120 5 4 21

$ a GATX 130 42 157

up, GCA a 295 657

K% 4ft GEKX3 X IS 10 X
1ft 7% GEO 74

12% ft GFCp ra
48% £ GTE 3 83 7 3881

23% GTE pf£48 12 37

13b ft GMHou 18

48 33% Graon 128 30 15 1609
48 17% GapStr 50 24 6 70

2ft «% Gowtu W )6K 363
SUV w% Geico 56 3 6 +4 83
63% 4/ GonCa 1W 7

17 13% Gwnhi 360a 27. a
ft 16 GAtov 305e 16. «
40 a Gnficah 1 20 7 73

4W, 3Z% GChro M 187 67

441, 3

Z

GOm {*76 20 a
33 14 GnOet* K 97
51% «»% GnD»n 1 22 9 17«0
59 46 GenS s 2 38 IZ 3411

5ft 39% GrfiJs £40 5 0 8 530
31% lft GGOt 60c 20 32 XI
12% 1% GGn> wi 47

17% 1ft GHosl *.40 20 8 134

23% ift GnMous 24 1 4 ID 44

X 22% GntoH 5020 13 1162

7 6%
33% 18%
47% 39%
48% X
1ft 1!%

1ft lft
27% 17

2P« «%
20 20%
31% 2ft
4ft E%
11? ft
23% 10

75 32%
48% 27%
25 10%
36% 24%

(ft 1*%
35% 27%
13 8
31% 15%

2D% 10%

1ft 11

25% «%
44 21

21% U
3ft 2ft

3 3
43% 28%

? a
24% 71,

25 11%

40% 33%
29% 17%

16% 10%

(ft 8
25 21%
60V 43

1% 31%
» 3ft
64% 33%

ft 8%
37% 3ft
20% t+V
61 3ft
89% 43%

29% 18%
£1% 12%
11% 7%
66% 35%
£7 2ft
30 20%
21% lft

SO ^
73% X
2*% 17%
63% 34%
21 16%
lift ft
26 20%

I

75 11%
I
Z4&

.
164s

33% 1B%
25 22

1 20% 17

22% 1ft
53% 24%
22% 18%

141 2<

1»40 16

1X39 15

147a 12.

184a m
S 70 30 13

,®31 2S

4018
1 408

3225 14

l-H
X 6%
364 24%
4638 42%
a 47%
44 12%

39 • 17%

07 25%

9 .19%
33 22%
148 25%
KB 34%
8* 11%

1ft ft Lflfctos

8ftr .«%a* .14%
.

s
:

44“ 8 t* •• i*
8 6% +% 5 1% **55! -,nw, ia. (64 lft £?% 15%--%'
23% 2*% -% »% ift. *%S-.2r--Ss-S-*8 M

till fSf -Sprt

.723313 -30 22% 22% 22% +-%

'1)002.0 7' 41 - 10% .»% W% T %
9.442-5 9 .2

,
I 17% »ft Tft

48 ft ft ft
iStbVS. «4 Aft

a».* a ft. US' KV»S

la Vi ;3 C
1

;» :f
" ,J

i » - :

1)80 *3 8

233 3.1 18

.0830 17

120 6014
1.12 43 0

1.X 12 10

£12 80 8

8 18%

203 75

317 2ft
53 2t%-
18 28%
8 15

22% 8ft. 44 JO LOF
24%

j
25% +% 66% 5ft W .

M04JJ
33% 38% -1 31

.
14%

“

11 11%. . 33% 24%. LtocNl

18% 1ft, 131% 98 LWN l*32J

290 4J 10 1283 81%. 61%; +%
241118 207 21% 2U, -V

74% 74% +% »% 1ft Uf*C«

287 21% ftV ~S* -.»-» ft 29% -%
•-»

4-.m :«%•«%

a-^v * .a"a i ?•
IS +-% 4Ba & ; LKMt 6820 15 78 ® ^35V 26V. +% 47V. a®. Lckhd S .

B rl' .

§ i5 +% S S' 1 LacMt •
_ ™ ^ S- ac* ft S'

h ;
.
fU

s J213S9
0230
£021 13

20* 9 »
9.40a 1J 11

* JZ£0n
8140 4,011

s 10

34 15 IS

1443011
30

911533 9

88 25%
10 10%

ft ft -

2*% 3*%

Pf

118 5 20

90 31 19

50 35
151050
51 24 12
140 3.4 13

£7* .7 18

50 2014
1 19

(*1.1012.
20 3 31

IM0 25 3
40a 8 13
1.90 34 10

.92 4£ 9
sl.04 50
54168
SO 13 13

250 11. 10
*00 99 II

.40 £610
1.70 68 7

peso 87
pf£25 9 8
£32126
1.82 3 7 II

£53* 13.

40 25 52

200 18 10

403217
04 40
*3025 13

peso io.

SO 25 19

44 £5 13

80 25 6
104 82 8

84 13%
3*0 £1%
132 24%
338 16%
744 35%
6. 2*%
1233 23%
M01 34%
112 lft

3» 29%
67 11%
24 13%

4071 SB
22 1ft
X 14%
34 0%
23 21%
324 58%
514 4ft
558 44%
X 54%
11 ft
452 33%
15 16%
350 4ft
1405 55%
334 22%
X 20V
57 ft
732 37%
9 23%
760 .22%
119 1ft
238 X
5 37%.

7 63%
5X4 1ft
1235 49%
7 19

"
X 16%
22 21%
72 12%
784 .20%
*053 24%
42 34%
W IB
X 18%
383 -201,

X Zft

•trs +% s% s* ss-\.
m. 21% 9ft 45% LIL. PMKW.IH- .

*8* J&1 _

» 2ft "lorf
35% 2ft LdnMt

X 22% LnStor

3,3813 8 Si «i.-4WhM| -ft
1S073 X 26% 25% 26 . +%-

f. . . .c

i- .U;:.

..I--.; .-'L

8ft 4ft IA

.ssi Z4% +% 88% «% .«* ' *«»«.
.

. » s .a*' t?-

«. » 2& » ft iSSS’S- !?.• 2u
84% 24% +%

b% m +ft J0% ^ "u SwHU. .» :S ffi. • a «% UL pfP£431£ - S . 1ft 3'-
B 2ft + % 21% M% • Lfl- M# 17 11. -,_MV '

-S' S*

II 11%. 'Sft- 4ft. Li

13% lft -% 3ft 10% - L
34 35 + % 34^ 23% U

19% 1ft +% 361, 23% L

a .44 23 » 533 5ft .
W, » - + %.10% - LOrST. a M 23 ‘5ft.. «%• » * %.

23i, LLand * nIbJ*ll '227 29 3ff% -SP +(
S, LaPac’ 800 32 29 55 ft.ft :+'S

14 14% +% 26% 21% LoPC 1£ .. 2ft 22%.'22%<sSf

ft !? ' a S uwoi. *23610 ao 2ft:

S 21 -% 5ft 41% Lomoa 1303*7: * ^ ^ -%
5ft 52%. 3ft 17% low*.

4ft *0% +1% Zft ift UH
+4% 44% .+ % 38% » Utoyr

s 38 1 6 14 4» 19% -%
udt 55' e sre.aft «% Wi
*507821 .6 '

. 34% 84, 34V .

54 54 -% 25% «% UidcyS 1J67J6 372 1ft 1ft Aft !.

9-9. 17% 12 Luted •- A023 » .1*%
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—

ha Mgam
Royal Bank

Htyal Inure A ......

ScqitraRu

Seapan —
SheACretN
Simpson Sears A ...

Tick B
Tamm (Canada)

—

Harman Hem A....

Tamm Dam Bant ..

TnasakaA.
Tram. Can. Rye—

Weaun(Gao)

30ft
Uft
49

38
lift

18ft
48ft

6ft
24ft
17

14ft
6ft

42ft
8ft

25ft
9ft

22ft
18ft
8ft

fttft

12ft
19
30ft
25ft
4.8

42ft
28ft

8ft
28ft
lift
38ft
38ft
IS

20ft
15ft
23ft
14ft
66ft

+ ft

- ft

+ ft

- ft
- ft

+ ft

+ ft
+ ft

+ ft

+ ft

- ft.

+ ft

- 0.1

-ft

+ ft
- ft.

+ Ab
+ ft-

+ M»

-ft:

AUSTRIA
Mar. 27 Price

sch%
+ or

Creditanstalt 318 ‘ +1
Goeuer • 325 !

Interunfall
;
407 -10

Laenderbank...) 813 1 —1

Perlmooaer I 343 + 5
Steyr- Daimler 151 .

Veitscher Man—
I

814 -1

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
Mar. 87 : Price I + or

• Fra. ' —
ARBED
Banq int A Lux.
Bekaert B
Ciment CBR.. ...

Cocke rill

Deltiaiza
EBES
Elect robe I

Fabrique Nat...
GB Inno BM
GBL iBruxt
Gevaert
Hoboken
Intercorn
KretJlotbank....
Pan Hldgg
Petra Tina
Royale Beige ...

Soc. Gen. Banq
Sac. Gen. Beige
Sofina.
Solvay
Tract lone I

OCB
VietHe Mont .. ..

.. 1.555
3.200,

.. 3.300
.1 2.145

843.
4.950

1 8.475
. 6,400'
. 2.160
. 3,110
• 2.600
3,200
5.070
1.950
6,930
9.800
7,880
8.850
3,300
1.800
S.730
4.045
3.250
4,855
4.895

*15

-5
—4
+ 50
+ 55
+ 30
-30
+ 5
+ 105
+ 50
+ 40
+ 25
+ 20—1O0
+70
+ 100
+ 15
+ 10
+40
+ 45
+ 30
-115
+25

DENMARK

Mar. 27 Price
j + or

Knr* —
Aarhus 01 ie-
Andcisbankan.
Baltic fikand
CopH andelsban k)

D. Sukkerfab .. ...

Danpk* Bank
East Asiatic.

Farenecfe Brygg.,
Forenede Damp.-
GNT Hldg
I.S.8.B
Jrike Bonk
Novo Ind
Prlvatbanken
Provlntbanken...
Smidth |F)

Soph us Berend..
Superfos

351 <

24 B
BIG
889
68S 1

272
180
880 .

194
480 i

GSD
485
2.300
238
298 •

240
1,155-
470

+ 1
ACF Holding 189.51 -0.8

125
Ahold 190 --2.6

+ 15 AKZO
!

ABN
96.6xri +1.4
590,5' —0.5

-3 AMEV
!

AMR0« ....J

150 +3.4
72J +0.4

Bredoro Cart 1 IBB 1

+36 Boa Kali# wartm, 1

Buahrrrwnn-Tat-.:
41.4 -2.fi
67 -1

Calland Hldga 37.5 +0.7

—75 Credit Lyon -ic 9k 1 64.1:
Elaevier-NDU 1 620 1 +13

+ 1

+ 9
+ 10

FRANCE

Mar. 27
.
Price

|
+ or

Fra. —
Emprunt 445 1973 1,865
Emprunt 7% 1878 9,695

Air Uquida : 616 i

BIG
,
408 .

Bouygues I 660 .

BSN Gervais ‘2.435

CIT-Alcatel 1.283
CarreTour -1.595
Club Maditer'n 794 *

SFAO 643 .

Cie Bancairo 468 .

Cofimeg „r 217
Creusot Loire I 40.5
Party ! 883
DumczS^, I 700
Eaux (Cie Oenj...' 525
Err-Aaultajna 1 223.8
Gen. Occidentals; 573 -

I metal- 7JL2-

Lafarge Coppec. 354
I

LOreal 2.220 •

Leg rand l.BOS
Mai sons Phan ix-' 267 :

MatraS.A >1,345
\

Mlcheltn 8. ! 650
Midi (Cie) '1.393 :

Moet-Henneasy— 1,429 t

Moulinex • 92.8'

Nord Eat.
i

46.6
Pernod Ricard....' 712 ;

Perrier 1 588 -

Pet roles Fra. 222 •

Peugeot S.A : 223.5
Podaln 54.7
Prlntamps Au - 134
Radiotech - 292.4
Redouts ' 1,092
Rousanl-Uclar.....! 80S .

Schneider S.A.... 120 .

Sellmeg ‘ 248.5
Skis Rosalgnoi.... 1.310 '

Talemech Elect..'1,400
Thompson (CSFi.1 309

;

Valeo i 279 I

-45
-2
-5
+ 7

-55
-17
+ 1
-IS
—5
+8
+ 3
+ 2.4
—15
+ 5
—9

—s'"'

+34
—40
-34
—

1

—7
—6
—7
-9
-1.7— 1.2
—18
—6
+ 1.9
-4.5
-0.3
-1
+ 1.4
—9
—5
— 2.9

+30
-25
— 1

+ 1

GERMANY

Mar. 27 i Pilco 1

I
Dm *

+ or

AEG 94.4, —IJB
Allianz Vers 774 . —1
BASF

1
164JB -2.8

Bayer
;

166 • —2.5
Bayer-Hypo ] 273 . -1
Bayer-Ve rein ( 346

|
—1.8

BHF-Bank i 284 i —4
BMW. 1 410 -1.5
Brown Boveri ; 215.5- —1.3
Commerzbank-..! 160 —1.5
Confl. Gummi.—I 130.8 —0.1
Daimler-Benz...... 556.5, —6
Degussa - 389.2. + 2.2
Demag • 146 ;

D'schc Babcoc... 166 : +1
Deutsche Bank...! 379 i —6
Dresdner Bankk. 174.71 —1.8
GMH I 148 —1.5
Hochtief 505 I

—5
Hoechst 175 ! -2.B
Hoesch Werke... 114.5, -2
Holzmann ip) 485 l —5
Horten 194 i —1
Kali und Sale : 191 J, —3.8
Karatadt. : 263 i

—1
Kaulhof .,* 243 ! —1
KHD - 241.8 —2.8
Kloeckner 1 68.3 —2.2
Krupp ,' BO —1
Unde 373.5 -8.fi
Lufthansa..., 1 163.2 —2.3
MAN i 154.8 —0.3
Mannesmann > 141 —2
Mercedes Hid

;
496.5- -8

Metallgesell
1

231.8 —1.2
Muench Rueck... 1,035 ! +25
Preussag 267.5, —1
Rhein west Elect: 155 , —O.B
Rosenthal- • 243 +2
Sobering

;
356 > +8

Siemens * 406.2- —8.7
Thysaen 8J.5 —1.1
Varta ; 174.5 —1
Veba. : 171 .

—1.5
VJE.W

j
122.4 —0.1

Ve re in -West.. 305 -
Volkswagen I 207 • —0.7

ITALY

Mar. 87 J Price I oror
Lire I

—
Banca Com’la 35,800 —190
Bastogi-IRBS

;
147.4; -2.6

Ccntrale I 1,756 —47
Credito Varc sino 5,400 —105
Rat 4,408. —62
Fin aider 40

.
+4.5

Generali Aasicur 37,7001 —550
Invest.- ! 3,450 —10
ItaJcementi ........ 48,100 —550
Montedison 224.4, —3.6
Olivetti i 4,588 —27
Pirelli Co • 3,050 —80
Pirelli Spa

|
1,546! +41

SnlaBPD
| 1.660 —20

Toro Asstc.... 12,670 —30
do. Prof. .10,001! + i

NETHERLANDS

Mar. 27 Price + or
FIs

,

-

Gist Brocades...] 131 -4
Helnoken.. 138.5) +8.5
Hoogovens. [

46.5; -0.3
Hunter Douglu_| 26.1, —3.9
Int Mueller 34.6

1 —0-7

KLM I 184.4 —1.1
Naraoen —..j 40.5 —O.S
Nat Ned Cert 215 ' +1
Ned. Credit Bank 40 i

Ned Mkl Bank....; 166A +1.6
Nedlloyd 1 124 —0.4
OceQrlnten i 244 +3

-0.1Ommeren( Van.i.i 29.fi:

Pakhced ...—».|
Philips ».}
Rijn -Sch aide
Robeao

!

Rodamco
Roilnoo
Rorento~
Royal Dutch
Unilever
vmf stork.

|VNU
West Utr Bank....'

65.5,

45.9
3.8.

331.5
133

j
135,51

202.2;
150.3
250.6.
94 !

146 I

95 I

+ 0.5
+0.4
-0.1
+ 0.5

+6:5
+0.1—1J
—0.5

+ b!3
+ 0.2

NORWAY

Mar. £7 I Price ' + or
Kroner: —

Bergers Bank ...

Borregaard
Christiania Bk.

.

Den Norsk Credit]
Elkem
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro
Storebrand

157.5; —1.5
310
162 . -1
169 ,

+2
167 +1
256 • +3.5
070 : —2.5
246 : +6

SPAIN

Mar. 27 Price I + or
Ptat :

—
Boo Bilbao.
Bco Central.. ...

Bco Exterior
Bco Hispano. —
Bco Santander.
Bco Vizcaya.—

.

Oragados
Hid roia
Ibarduero
Petroieoa
Telefonica

.• 294 I +3

.! 535 ‘ +2

. 204 >

J 253 I

.1 29B , +1

.! 385 )
+4

; i48 —i
. 54,7 ‘ +1

66
;
+3

. 1 14 .' -1.7

.1 81J2 +0.7

SWEDEN
Mar. 27 j

Price
Kronor

+ or

AGA _....! 380 + 4
Alfa-Laval 302 + B
ASEA (Free)™ 1 390
Aatra (Free)-

|
555 -5

AVas Copco - 1 127
433

Cardo (Free) 431 —9
Sellulosa 173
Electrolux B 1 285 -a
Ericsson 350 + i

Easelte j
357 + 2
483 —6
295 —5

Saab-Scania ;
392 + 3
360 + 10

Skandla 405 -10
857

8KF
|
212 + 3

St. Kooparberga..
Sven Handelsbn.

731
210

-2
+ 6

Swedish Match _ 273 +4
Volvo B (Frea)....| 475 —4

SWITZERLAND

. + or
Mar. 87 | Price —

Frs. ;

Aluaulmu : 850 J

Bank Leu
J
3,840

Brown Boveri 1 1,600
CibaGeigy ' 2.200,
do. (Part Certsi.' 1.710'
Credit Suisse ' 2,215
Elektrowatt. i 2,700
Fischer iGeo.) ... 665;
Genevoisa i 3,750.
Hoff Roche PtCts 99.750
Hoff-Roche 1/10. 9.960
Jacobs Su chard.. 6,660
Jalmoli 1,820
Landis ft Gyr 1,330
NesUe.. ' 4,945

Oer-Buehrie 1^95
Plrall 247.
SandoziBr) 6.725
SandoziPtCtis'. 1,010.
Schindlar (PtCtsi 535
Swissair '• 1,050
Swiss Bank 338
Swiss Rainses—’ 7,675
wissvolksbk.. .1 1,410
Union Bank : 3,420
Winterthur— 1 2,950
Zurich Ins '17,900

+ 10
+ 15
-30
+ 10
+ 5
+ 5

-250
—25
-15
-20
+ 6
+25
+ 5
+ 1

+5

+ 25

AUSTRALIA
• Price + or

Mar. 27 ,Aust 8. —
ANZ Group- 1 6.5

AerowAust.
j

l.B

Alliance OH D. ...I 0,76
AmpolPet 1 1-67
Aust Cons ind ...J 1.74 .

Aust. Guarant.... 2.55
Aust. Nat- 1 nds...

I
2.66

Aust Paper- 201 .

Beil Group 6,9
;

Bond Corp Hldgs *.6^
BOral

j

3.32
B'vtlle Copper ... 8.67 •

Brambles Inda ... 2.8
Bridge Oil « i

3-2

BHP .I*-®*'1

CRA 5.B2 •

CSR ; 3.83
Caritonlitd 3.92
Castiemaine TysJ 4.2
Coles iGJ.i 3,7 .

Comal co “A"...... 8.95 ;

Consolidated Pet 1.14
Costai n Aust 1-25

DunlopAust 1-62

E.Z. inda— 5.a ;

Elders IXL^ 4.1 .

Energy Roe- l-s 1

Gen Prop Trust- 3.9S ,

Hardie (J.) 3.3

Hartogen Energy;
3.08

HeraldWy Times- 3.05

KJI Aust. i 2.05
'

Jimb'lanalSOcFP 0.32
Kia Ora Gold 0.18 .

Lend Lease.. ‘ 4.6 ,

mim i 3.3 ,

Maync Nickleaa.. £.45 <

Meekatharra j
0.8

MyerEmp 1^8 i

NatCom.Bk. < 3.45
News 10.4

Nicholas Kiwi ' 2.9
|

+ 0.01

+0.02

+ 0.01

+ Q.BT

+ 0.18

+5S
+ 0.07

+ 0.05

+ 0.04

+ 0.04
-0.03

+0.05
-0.03

"0.04
+0.04
+ O.OS

—0.03
+ 0.IZ

+ 0.01
+0.05
+ 0,01

+ 0,05
+O.DS

+ 0.07

+ 0.05

»

North Bkn Hill....'

Oakbridge
Otter Expi
Panconfl
Pioneer Cone—.*

Reckitt & Coin...
Repeo
Santos
Smith <H.)>
Southland Mln'g.
Spargos Expl
Those. Natwide ...I

Tooth !

UMAL Cons-
;Vamgas

Western Mining...
Westpac
Woodside Petrol..
Woolworths. -!
Wormaid Inti

2.7 i

0.B6
;

0.60 !

1.18 i

i.53 ;

3.6 :

1.18
7.06 •

3.7 i

0.38 :

0.39 :

1.02 !

5.2 •

3,62
3J25
4.15
3.64
0.97
2.2S
3.12

—0.02—0J»
+d.M

—0.02

Tom

-0.03

+ 6.06
+ 0JI1
+0ja
-0.07

IAPAN (continued)
; Price ' + or

Mar. 27 ; Yen i
—

MMW :

958
569
422
459
255 I

341
740

1

365 ;

763 i

-216 .

740 I

470
216
784
926 |

HONG KONG

Mar. 27 Priee
H.K.S

Bank East Asia—1
.

Cheung Kong—.:
China Light— 1

Hang Lung Dave I

Hang Seng Bank.
HK Electric
HK Kowloon Wh..
HK Land i

HK Shanghai Bk.,
HK Telephone
Hutchison Wpa ..;

Jardine Math •

New World Dev -j
Orient O'seas .

—

O'seas Trust Bk_|
SHK Props J
Swire Pao A ...J
Wheel'k Mard A—
Wheel'kM'time J
World IntHIdgs.;

25.8
9.95
13.2
2.9

45
7.05
4.52
3.85
9.4

49
1B.2

;

12.9
,

3.B
2 .02

'

3.B5
7.75

19JB
4.06
2.00
£.55

+ or

—0.1
-0.55
-0J
+ 0.05
—0.5
—OJJ—0.1—0.12
-0.15

^7
-0.3
—0.12
-0.05
—0.07
-0.2
—1.6
—0.1

—ads

IAPAN

Mar. 27 Price 4- or
1 Ven 1 —

Ajinomoto
Alps Electric
Amada
Asahl Chem
Asahi Glass
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio Comp..
Chugai Pharm ...

Citizen
Dale!
Dai Nippon Ptg ..

Dalwa House
Ebara_ -....

Eisai
Fanuc.-. —....

Fuji Bank»
Fuji Film
Fujisawa
Fujitsu

Green Cross
Hasegawa
Heiwa Real Est.

.

Hitachi
Hitachi Credit ...

Honda
House Food
Hoya.
Itch (Ci

ito.Yokado
Iwatsu
4ACCS
JAL
Jusco
Kajima -
Kao Soap
Kash'iyama
Kirin
KOkuyo
Komatsu ....

+ 11

+ 26

Koniahlroku ! 661 !

Kubota— 315 i

Kumagai .* 440 |

Kyoto Ceramic

—

JB,910 ;

Maeda Const * 498
;Makino Milling... 1.500

Maklta 1,100
j

Marubeni .... 1 273
|

Marudal I 624
Marul - ^1,280 -

MEI ll.BOO
M'ta Elec WorkaJ 6B6
M'bishi Bonk......I

M'bishiCorp l

M'bishi Elec :

M'bishi Estate.-]
MKI
Mitsui CO
Mitsui Estate—
MitsukeshI
NCK Insulators... 1

Nihon Cemo nt....
|

Nippon Denso—.1,500
Nippon Elect 1.420
Nippon ExprenJ 315 •

Nippon Gakki 615 1

Nippon Kokan...' 149
Nippon Oil 1,030 •

Nippon Seiko—1 SIS ,

Nippon Shim pan.- 7bo
i

Nippon Steel ......
j

182 i

Nippon 8uisan....l 318
NTV- .-.’10.6001

Nippon Yusen—.! 245
Nissan Motor
Hisshirt Flour. f

Nisshin Steel......:

Nomura. ..;

Olympus _...!

Omron Tatelsl—>2,360
Orient Leasing ...{3.770

Pioneer (2,970
Renown..—...— ..| 650
Ricoh 1,070 •

Sankvo
(

720 .

Sanyo Elect
]

528
Sapporo —1 411 *

Sakisul Prefab.... 550
Seven-Eleven...- 8,900

;

Sharp z.sso 1

Shimadzu 9BO
Shlonogl • 700 ’

Shlseido 1,020 t

Bony 3,640 {

Stanley • 748 i

S’ tomo Elect 965 i

S'tomo Marine...! 470
;

S' tomo Metal... ..i 165
Taihal Dengyo... ' 496
Taisei Corp j 217
Taisho Pharm.... I 966 <

Takeda 705 1

TDK 6,880 i

Teijin - —i 419 !

Telkoku Oil - ' 660 :

Tokyo Marine .... 635 i

TBS 735 i

Tokyo Elect Pwr. 1,303 i

Tokyo Gas 175 1

Tokyo Sanyo
;
750 ;

Tokyo Style ! HOI
Tokyo Corp I 368 -

Toppan Print .—J
792

Toshiba Elect. .. I 410
TOTO ; 623 ;

ToyoSaikan- 830 (

Toyota Motor—. 1,300 I

Victor- 5,000 f

Wacoal - 774
Yamaha 1 510

[

Yamanouchl ,1.290
Yamazaki.. 770 I

YasudaFIre. ! 345
j

Yokogawa Bdge. 1 406 1

+ 5
+ 1
-12
+ 30
-1
—40
+ 10
+ 3
+2

+ 10

'

+ 1
-a
+ii
+ 14
+ 14
+ 9
+ 1
+20
+ 2
—9
-3
+ 10

+T”
+«"'

-20
+ 5
+ 10
+ 7
-6“
+13
+ 5
,+ io
+ 23
-9

—110
+80

So’
—18
+8
-G
-10
—10

+ 3
-20
+ 10
—9
—5
+ 25
+ S
+ 5

+ 6
+ 4
+ 130
+ 2—

1

+ 29
+ 3

+S~
+ B— 19
+ 5
+ 15
+4
+ 14
+ 3
-18
+ 30
-SO
+4
-27
-10
—30
+ 8

SINGAPORE

Mar.27 . Price

|

+ or

Boustead Hidgs..,
Gold Storage
DBS i

FraserftNeave—
Geming
Haw Par. Bros ....

Inchcape Bhd....;
Keppel Shipyard'
Malay Banking...
Malay Brew. >

Multi Purpose.—i
OCBC ’

OUB.
Sime Darby
Straits St'mshlp.'
Straits Trdg
UOB- !

£.68 !

4.34
'

9.9
6.20
5.15 !

2.59
2.84 !

3JJ
i

10.1
1

6.6 :

i.93 :

10.5
4.3B .

2.52
'

1.53 :

5.B .

5.35

—0.05
-0.05
-0.15
-0.01—0.01
-0.14

+ 0.01
-0.1

-0.00
-0.01

-0.06

SOUTH AFRICA

Mar. 87 •'rice + or
Rand —

Abercom
AEftCI
Anglo Am Coal...,

Anglo Am Corp-..
Anglo Am Gold...
Barclays Bank.-.:
Barlow Rand
Buffets
CNA Gallo !

Currie Finance ...

De Beers
jDn ofonto in

FS GodukJ
Gold Fields
Highveld Steel....;

Nedbank
OK Bazaars.
Protea Hidgs......'

Rembrandt- •

Rennies—
Rust Plat..-
Sage Hidgs
SA Brews. I

Smith iC.Gi
Tongaat Hulett*.
Unisec

2.4
8.75

29.85
24^5
148.5
22
14.5
77.75
2.65,
5.3 |

10.02,
46 .

51.25,
20.5

!

6.5 •

17 !

19.75
3.65
28 i

14.65’
15.3 I

7.5 .

7.65
26.25
11.8 :

5.6 ;

—OJK
—OJB
Ziiis
—1.6
-0.3
-OJS

-0.08

—iji

-0.10

+ 0.1
-OJS

+0.1

NOTES — Prices on this page ere as quoted on the
individual exchanges end are last traded price*. £ Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, sc Ex scrip Issue, nr Ex rights,

xa Ex all.

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES
a'gt

12 Mon* P/ sis Class Fuv.
High law Slack Dn. YU. E 100s High low baeDosc

Continued from Page 27
12), 9*
5L 2*Sn o,
85 ST

SB 52

21 IIP,

371, 33*
24 19%

3Ma M's
3U, is,
71, 21,

Ills Sk
71, 4

zru M
12 91,

3«i »,
V 2H.
•V, S»i
awi Ti

3IH|

IV
10

4
a*
"j

361,

%
W.
9
71.

lit
171, ID)

IS* 9ij

its e
1<ft 5Y
su 2\
Oft iff*

20J,
121,

16^ »
271, 1&,

1ft ft

i&i
ap* i3>,

iBV 121,

11* 6
121, ft
ft B

10 ft
1ft 9
an 33

1ft in,

3ft 70

2ft lft

2ft 1ft
821, 6ft
1ft ft
12 B

2ft ift

ft
1ft ft
4 ft
11* 7

1ft 4

2ft 1ft

1ft ft
171? 7\
13 Blj

17* 1ft
ft ft
32)* B
19li 1ft
ft 2k

11* ft
KB, 4

1«i ft
ft ft
18 111,

311, ift

5otam
SCarto

SOflo
SOgo
SDgo
SDoo
SDgo
SDgo
SjrJW
Sandgie
Barnirfc

Ssrgwn
Sard
Scheb
Schwab
SOMqi
SciLsg
Scooa
Scurf!

SbdCp
Sea pari

S«Cap
SesPro
SeaOa

SatgAs

Semefi
Sntsco

Servo
Servotr

ShawS
Snacn
Shamil
Srwth
SMrcn
SkesA

SMTSt
3m»3
SmihA
SmihB
SnpJer

SdSiSc
SoiDon

SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
Sorum
Sprt

Sperm
SpadOP
Spencer

SqrO
StHrv

SMUal
StPra

Siamd
SlsrrlH

SUMK
Siepsn

SjwS
sinsn
SwrEg
Slrutw

5unrE
SunCty
Sunsr
Sudnc
SunJr

Supfd

4040
06a 15 16

pt 88 13

pf7 80 13.

p!720 14.

pt247 13

pltGS 14.

ptJ 68 13

7 1ft
4 ft
1 ft
non 59

z50 S3

+ L

19^1

3ft
21L

a 5
53 53 -I,

lft 1ft
U3ft 34 .

12 Mondi
High low Stock

7It ft SupCte

1ft ft Suptnd

145, 1ft SuprSr

ft ft Susmnn
37V 2ft 9<ri«i>

ft ft Syioby

1ft ft SynEn

|ft ft SpPtn

9/ Sb
Dn. W. E 100, Mgh

120

1 511 13 9 10

32 26 10 28
33 34

120456 52
38: tH 35
.10 5141 1112 11>1

17 6V

T-T-T

O'g*
os* Prw.

law Quale Doss

ft ft ft
11V 1ft 11V
ift

ft
27

ft

1ft 1ft -I*

ft ft -V
ft ft -•+

ft ft -n
111,
B, 5V +*

2.65 7 B 8
80 2.6 11

3

5 a a a -v
17V
«%

B

18V

TBar 571 85 38
It 5 16

8
1514

ft
19

ft
1ft

BV
18% -%

Ml B4 14 15 5% 5% SV + V 24 10 TH M 16 13 41 1ft 1ft ift + V
7 4 5% ft 6V -% 29% tft TabPid 20 8 12 20 z*% ^ -*

420398 4 ft 5V ft- a ft TandBr 7 ft ft ft
50b 31 11 3 11% ’ft ift -% 8 Trety 25 2113 3 n% ITV.

*4 39 10 IS 11V 11 IIV + V a 4% Team it 9 6V ft ft -v
.10 15 36 6V 6% ft 9% ft TchAm 41 18 4V ft ft -V

15 171 2ft 24% & -V
27% a Tettwn 14 33 15% ift 15V -V

30 109 IB 30V 30V +5V TechOp 15 5 3ft 39 39 +%
s 9 1ft 1ft Tft -V 1ft ft TeehTp 9 242 ft ft ft -V
5013 12

26

Ota 3 3

n 10b 5 10 43
n 10s 6 9 30

2 13 10 *2

28
25 37

pnaz 13 65
pi OB 13 18

on 19 i3 31

pa so ii. z50
pH 46 12. 5

PB54 11. 14

pf230 IE 4

p(Z-21 1Z 78

PIB8G 13 u
12 117

M 1 10. 1

S.14J 12 2
64 7

10 10 13 1

wt 16

n as 8 1

V 343

S 80 4 0

G

117

41 1

Z7 117

18

.84 4 2 9 4
23 8

n 27 18

1GB 97 IS 23
3

16 2

3 12 1

S 24 30 13 51

1S9

48 33 14 2
0 -Kb 2.1 9 1256

v-v-v
14 7

80 26 9 *15

16 425

2ft 32 22 -V
3i% 3Uj 31V + V
1ft 1ft 1ft -k

12 Mendi tt 5b
High tew Sack Div YM. E lOOsMgb

7 Z% Verb 12 6 ft
21%
00V
3

1ft
ft
1

ViAmC
ViRdi
Verna

40b 22 9 6

8
10

16

ft
»%

1ft 1ft Verna .16 1 1 14 58 M%
9V
9

ft

3
Venpte
VWeeh

.10 1 4 15

81

13

2
2»
ft

12% ft ton G 13 16

W. BV Vmtgs 11 11 ft
14 ft Vrco 04r 3 7 3 13V
11V ft vsuwa 26 36 25 ft
ft 5% VcriMar 12 30 ft
ift vopta S 3229 11 IQ ii

17% ift VubCp .40 3 0 7 9 13%

+ >»

-V

+ u
+ V
*h

ft ft
in, ift
<1 2SV
ift ft
11

1ft

2*!

B
75V GOV
221, 1ft
IS1

, 1ft
ift ft
27 23V

WTC
waca
WsngB
Wwas
vwnC
WshHm
WshPq
wnn
watsca

a
7

ft
ift

ft

22V
7fc

1ft
sv
20
13V

1ft
1ft 10V

2ft 1ft
171, ft
7V ft
101, 5V
ft ft
2ft 21

1ft 10

ft 51,

1ft 1ft
tsv 26%

ft 5

ift 71,

2ft ft

WMxr
Woman
WeMim
waGrd
Wasco
Wasecp
WsiBrC
Wtsthr

WsiSL
lUiTnlrwneno

66V
17V
IS
B

6 2E
165 tv

VWraG
Wtsnfi
WOrstl

UAWrer
WMME
wwae
Wrilhr

WrgtH

Yw*0
Zmor

w-w-w
Z TV

M23 9 12V
.12 4 21 di2 2ft

s 06 5 16 30 ift
M S3 ft

4 24 9

BO 12 it SB

14081 6 4
JO 20 IS 35

17B

p063 10

s B

J»24 17

9 11

156 9
50 34 11 2

222

9 B 10

g 20 13 12
s99e 52 3 7

14 46

8
19 150 ft

5 ft
nBSsSB 4

48 32 B IB

44( 77288 4B

ptl 80 II. 22
as ,i io

g 24 10

a

h
10

11V
13

£
2ft

y*

7?

X-Y-Z
s 10 5 ift
.10 1 0 15 46 1DV

O'M
One Pms.

low EkMH Ore,

ft ft
U IB

ft 71,

ft ft
14 14 .

7 7V
ft ft
7V 7V
ft ft
131, 1ft -I,

TV 7V

ft 71, +1,
11 11 .

13V 1ft -!•

TV 7V.

12V 12V -* V
27V 271, -I,

13V 13V -V
Vi 21, -V
ft BV -V
Sts, 65V +1
171, 17V.

F F
2ft 2ft -f

»V *V -V
3V ft -V
7‘, 71, -V
ft 4V -V
17 17 - V
tft 4% -11,

10 10 + V
iiV ift
19 19 .

141, Mi,.

5V ft -V
s ft *h
3 3V - h
2iV 2iV + V
151, 1ft -V
ft 5V -V
IS, 1ft +h
43V 43V -V
7V 7V.

tsv tft -v
10 ift -V

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market 3pwt prices. MarcitZi

Slack law Lott Qn|

29

*h

Andos
Apogt s .12
ApoioC s
AppteC
ApUMl
Aigo8y s

AftzB JOb
And
AsdHl s .12

feme/
Aiwa s jo
AdmR 1
AtSoMr

Aretrpn

AMdOc
AuiT/r
Autrmx
Aonon %
AvmGr
AwMc
Awtar
AbcSif 20
Aztocti |

BPISy
BRCom
BaHdC t

Bnoolre 1
BepHw 124
Banctoc
BongH 1.60

BkN&l 2 SO
Bonb S 56
BreTnA ,15b

BasAffl

Bed7 « 80l
BasiW C 44
BnBka 220
BdM 8
BstzLb 1
BavHS *

Big B i
BlgSW
BAngS
BtoRaS
Btocfim

Began
Bkktc
Slnflnc

BahG a
Bibs S t
BabEvt 26
BaltTefi .IBs

ElniiCp

Branco 24
BrtxtC 1

SrwTbm
Bn**s 24
BurfQ
8n*m s .16#

BwrSr
BMA 1J4

3413 25V

+V

+V

B-B

156

um8 40
Caram s
Cams s
ConSf alBS
Cons*

Saks
(Ms)
m tew test 0-9 Stock Satomsj

Htgii tew Lad Cbog

336 Wk 14% 15 -% IGame
'

291 «% 14% +.V

7 10V 10V 10V +% biting , 17 15 14? IS + %m 1ft 17% 17% +% IMLm a 4B 71% 11%
ii*

-%

61 «% 32 32% MtoW 48 ft BV ft
•16626 ft 8 ft +% BUS 327 ft ft 2 «KI

561 1ft tft 13 MTMal 237 ft ft ft +%
43S 0 tft 1ft *% mtefiiNi 60 2% ft 2% +%
U tft tft 1ft
72 22% Sft 2ft +% J-J .

28 14% 14 • 14 -V JBflast JO HO 1ft «% 1ft
1

M ? 11%

32%

11%

3ft

Jackpot
Jeffitfs

1 90
406.; + 1

83 . tft 12% -V JmtOf JO 30 • 29 2ft 2ft
16V ttV ih Vtih

Tril?
% S

ft ft ft'
1ft 1ft 1ft
20V 2ft 20V

K-K
ift ie e • -v

I
21-

- 2ft 21 . .+%
. 2ft oo aft . +v
W; «•, isv

.

- % a. % x
W| 18V 19% +V
7 . ft ft

:

W, Ift 1ft. -V
. ft 3 3 -*f

•

z a ^
isv

: i»v i6 - -v
Sfe 23 23%

2ft +%
23V -V

+v

&

*h

+v

.ft w

.

12V 13

27b 28

22% 22%
9% IQ

2ft 22%
13% 14

7% 7%
5 ft
1ft 14%
U W

12% 12%
21V 2lC

CokTto

CotoNi

.

Comae

Comott
Comorc
CmcaU
ComAm
Combd
ComSy s
COmpap
CompC
Compca
Cantus
CCTG
CmpA s

CpiAur

OnpDt
wICmpD
CmoH s
CnfriU s
CmpLR .12

CmpFd
CnpRs 01a
Cmfs* s J35

CpiUu s

Cmpum
Cmsna
Camsnr
Cmpshp
Carmch
Cancpd
CnCap Xa
CCrefb GSa
CnCopS 330
ConPap 220
Const
Cndnf s
CtLosr

Comgi
Conursa

£2 12

ISO R 23

1ft

23’

17V
-V
-V

HMi a
HachB .10

70 64

4G a 1ft
12 If

-V MoqngA .M
HaienT s

.18 32 w, 18 IBV Melon

12 65 18% 17% 18% +% Hefeowl

252 ft ft ft Hew
2b 30 2ft Zft 2ft Hogan >

JO 29 21V 21% *1% KnoDp a
603 8 ft G +% Hn#SD

34 189 22 21% 21% HmFAi
20 18% 1ft 17% -1 Homart

008 TV 7 Kaqbd J6
32 30 18% s% W% -% Haowr 1

82 3% 3% ft -% HwBNJ
152 4% *% 4% l+jghSp 29
21 13% av 13V HwigTg
308 2ft 19% 19% -% HmgBn 48b

32 7% 7% 7% Hum
JOB 10 11% 11% 11% “% Mybriic

iv 12V %v
ft 6 ft
14% 14% 141,

14% M% 14%

ft ft ft
13% 12k (3

ft 6 ft
ft ft ft
ft ft 5%
«% ft ft
ift m w
ft ft ft
b 7% a
27% 28% 27%
20 Ift 2D
281, 26 2&,
5ft 52% 53% +%
12% 12% 12%

7 7 7 +%
7% 7% 7% ft
15 1ft 15 +%
17 1ft 16% ft

+'J

SI kit

EagCpt
EoriQd
EcOnLb 104
ECmp i JSI

EPH 1.40

Bon
BcBk> a
ECarii

EhNud
EJcRn) *
SUodi
Bettis

Becsp s JX
Etsckn

EmUr s
EmU
EngConr
EngBw
EraBl s

EcpOf 21
Ewfiut

ExcaU

Fill ,02r

FrmG 1J2
FaroOa
Fkicor 220
Fog* a

.17#

Rigju
FMgsi
FiAtaGk 2

FtBkSv 296
FCtjfn M
FtCcA7

FDeaR
FEmc 9
FlFdAz

ft ft

a a
2ft 21%
SV ID

Ift 1ft

5 f1

6 nv

13V 13
8 8
19% 19%
15% 16%
17 Wt
J0% .-0%

3ft 37%
8 ft
13% Ift

iK T&,

3% 3%

LONDON
Chief price changes

(hi pence unless

ptfaififwise «wfaarte<^

WSES
Bowater.
Brit Car Auction

Brockbouse——

.

Delta Group-™.
Equity&Law—
Glynwed IntL—
-Laird-.:

MMTCwnp—
Micro Bus. Syst

Newboki
Pressac,

Reckitt _

Rotate*.
Gadek (Mai)

RTZ.

2M +10
m + 5
50% +. 3

94+iSft
;738.+22
:158 +
126 + 8-

‘ 488+95 =*

;

-9t'+ 9;
'

283 +.6-
483-+18

: -947+. -7

; 1681^.37:

! 883 + 8;

FALLS
Akroyd.
Baltic Leasing
Beecham —-

—

Capelnds:--.-^-;

Exco Inti——

—

GEC
House o£ Fraser..
ICT,
Int $ig&£3oijt_
Ladfetoke
NMW Comp—
RicardoGons..-
Eng.

tl-
Britoil.

LASMO

475 -25 -

-250'—'30
315 ft 13'

10& 7-12~
" 4S3'ft35

258 -io
620- -16
2«V.7
250.-—11-

‘

2ffl*^24 T

S
L

272 -.8
254^13
m-KK

+V

JO

G-G
61 0%

?«

H-H
*201 27%

HydoA s
HynkM

7% 7%

i

37% 37%
i

23% 34

12% 13

6% ft
7% 7%
35% as

5ft Sft

S, T3%

1ft 1ft
1ft 12

10* ift
' 13% 13%

1ft 1ft
24% 25

23% Zft
7% 6
24 24%
11 T1 •

22% 22%
38 38
13 1ft
2ft 27

Ift «%-'-%
39% 40- •+%
12% 12%
4% 4% •

9%-U
ft ft •

ft ft
25 26
4* 5 -

5 ft
'

24% 24%

1ft 16%
31% 31% -

ft ft
11 11

5% ft
34% 36%
1ft 1ft
ft ft
12% 1ft
4 4
ft ft
ft ft
13% 13%

ft ft

11% 11%

17% 17%
ft ft
ft ft
10% 10%
10% w%
Tft 1ft
17% 1ft
3 3

27% 27%
10% W%
ft ft
ft ft
1ft 1ft

2ft 2ft
12% ift
ft ft
15% 15V
15 15%

9V ft
16 1ft

13% U%
19% «%
15% 15%
17 17%

1ft 13%

14% 14%

7% 7%
20% 20%
2ft 2ft

20 20
6% 6%
29 29%
14 ».
1ft M%
7 7

101, 10%

-- 2ft -23%i^q,. -
;-%

> JRk-.*92%JH,-. : -
-

V ISTMMVJSV : -
• 7?,* :r- +%
.

'®%:- 23V 33V •
.. ; •

,

•• ft;: 9 • V.
-

63V S3 r 53 -%,

:- 23±: zet 23£-. -%
• ** a.--

7 '- •

91: > Sft 30% —
" ift 1ft jft '. +3,
..ft 5% 5%.. '-+%
aft.23%-a4-..-

- W%:'16V!ift +%

a
'. ft
: TV . TIi

•

ft - -

••• W ..-ft; ft -J,

-10.ft.10

Sft Sft
36 Sft
10% 10%:

?.S +:
51, 5% -V
23% 24% +%
46 46 -%

2^
3tt 32.-' -V

. ift 1ft
7% 8 -%
ft ft +V
ay-jB ’ +.^
3Pi 37% . ..

11%
n% o%c-. i

tft tfflr'7-% :

«% ift.
tft Jft -5

ift. is ft
. ft 5% .

9S'
32% 3ft ...ft

NCAQB
MW
NtCly 9 1£Q
MQ*9 20
NOW JO
NMbcr 9 .

Mlbeli <
NreSiy

+ %

NAWd
NwNG 136
NeNU 150

+%

NUrfOl
Nwnwx

26

.11 Tft

OGGTc
OWHI 1

RPM-a- .-'IMO. Mft-ift.rir'
RfcOyf.-.-.^ 4'. -''Ift '1ft M%
fbrfTch - •• - - 13V -O '-OV,
Rsdca . • 155 -ft -7\ 7% 4

JttOriri'B ;• ' r. 67 - .... ft * ' ft
1

amt '..US BZ
:

37% 3ft 3ft
Ramtok. 1

' ft . » 9%.'

Hkfi v:. 24. .31 .
• 13% ' 13% ;»%

•HBdbit-SF- +£-: --WrriHHi «%
Jtefce* 478 .7% . 7% 7%,
none 9.20:' -in.-. ft»- 7% .ft
Ibgis .15 2 - if . ,27 27
b • 66 .

•

••'11V ” ”%
-flafcb ;• 23 '

ift-: w 10V
fit:: .tk ft- ft

RpRUb '*• IO-
. -11% 'HK ft.

nr Of--. . its, ift-11%-
newm - 40- - 10% Ift '10%

Hbhn • V. • ft ft 7%.

ftwF 80 43 ^ *W% -T0% 3ft
-BredS 2.

' .--'.3fi 55% Sft 55%
•SBBteB .'9->ift.vn% n%-
tow.r.-%sa ',24.. -- 3ft...29%'.28%
'towns'.

' Sfew.
ftojfec-.?-:-2, • -Wlirift -10%

ivreFi'. *z:*;sr£n ;.i7 ;-ift ia%'

30.5*3, . .. -516 ' 1ft 17%-«.
SB 17% 17. 1ft
am '

• 98 . SO • 17% -1ft 17%
Sated 9 •••• 75 ^ --ft- -ft ft
Safoeo -am 833 - 6tV
SOU*. • .••••495" -M -OW 14

SfPwt 3 t 1391 • 63% - '68%'

Swept - ' - 26
~ - +. •

SSWBV:-. 3D"
SonBw- .-•. 2 •

.fiwofco. fit.

SonOp SI

ScwiTr • -21"

Scborar St . V
SOmad 316-

Sc£y9» 38 -

SdMx 71
SesGN • 63

Suiga a • 946

,S*Tag '48

.Swbel JO 52
Sanwh ' 3
Snosor s .05 S74S
as J8 . - 117B

&U1ST JE. 24
Befm Si
S*0ak .« 167

•Brttad .40 ,«7
swam 55
Swaar MB

.
65 r.

SttriSSi 8
;SaaiG a is
SHconS .--Itfi

SfcW ' W
SMm 9 34.

s 881
9tepte- 80. 1B-
SopOcn . a*
SaCp »
Suzbr a. 86

"

agpars 06.-.-. 12 ;

Shan es
3oo«r .

130' " 14

4

ft, ft ft
•'. 24% M »•
. 6% ft . ft
vft.-av. ft ,

• ft 9 -9

1ft 14. -I*'-'

13% U 13

11% Jft 11%
.•ft - 7% 9
17% 17 17%

3 ,3% 3%
'ft 5% ft
W% 1ft »ft
9% 9% ft
11%. 10% 11

•ift M 14%
.32% 32V 3ft
11 10% 11

Tft U 14
24 23% 23%
16% 16 .1ft

'- 23% -23%, 23V
18 >4% 15
13% -13 tH,

.18% .«% 18%

.21% .21 21%
tft 11% 11%Sft ft

- - 1ft 14% 15%

,1ft 1ft Ift
ffl, B 8

.
10% 10% 10%

.ft. & s%
9% ft ft
29% 29% 29%
ft 7% ft
28 27% -27%

7% 7 7%
’ 33' 32% 32%
-3%:ft 3%
ft 5V 5%

10 10

ft ft

+V
*k

-V
.-V

xh
r%

-V .

%

IS
+%

A

-%

+k.

+i%

j.

-V
+%

"V
+5f

-%

.+%•

-%

-%

-V
-V
-%
+1
+%
-%
-V
+%

wv

IS

.ISO

20
7:

ft

19% 18%

ft 7
S 8%

•

+%

-%

+V
-%

+ %

212

I-l

9 •

13 -a ss +%

18 rav 13V BV
141 Tft wv w% +v
84- «»- 85V 68% -V
97 2ft 261, jft +v
18 ft 6 .6 -V
13B /B 77% 78 + 1V
385 5V 4* ft +%
S3' ft ft 9%

hsiNt a

hiecm s

and s
IndSy

moTN

hCapE
men

315

29% 25% 26%
4% 4% 4%
13% 12% 13%

ft -ft ft
«V 4% 4V
24% 24% 24V
27% 27V 27%
9% 8% BV
32 31% 31%
28% 28 29

13% 13% tft

3ft 35% 35%
WV M
4% 3%
37% 37

ft ft.
14% 14

7 7

22% 2?

w -aw <

-ft

16%
. +%
**

ft ft .

3* R4 ^
» . 17% 17% .

.

.1 ft .-F%

TBC

an 24 . 40 13% .13% 1ft
PC m 17% «V 17 j
“ :. 18 13% 13 a -1

4".* V 8% ft 8% Jmaw 122 vft 14%. ift +
CP -• 46 2ft 23 23% 4

''
- T-T "V --••

*; ift 9% 9%

Continued on Page 38

NEW YORK CLOSING PRICES

12 Month
Hqb law Stock

PI Sb
Dn. W. E lOOs High

Continued from Page 27

5ft 36 WstPtP 220

6% 3b WhAri.

ft IV WtAi- »r

17% 11% WArf pf

12 ft WCNA
54% 49 WCNA pf725

47% 25 Wlteon 1*0

10 ft WUn dpfl 18

221, 18% HAITI pCS6

5ft 40b WOsigE 180
42 29% wester 120
41% Sft Woven 130

5 5 7 319 40%
325 4%
SO 1%
16 17%

565 Ift

» 2 4ft
5 5 481 26

13 38 ft
13 10 1ft
399 1065 4ft
34 13 137 JSfc

4 1 Z2 951 3J1,

A'gt
Dax Pm.

law OuoMOosa

3ft » +%
4% ft -%
11, 1%
17% 17% + V
ift 1ft + V
tJ4ft 46% -V
25 25-, -V
9V ft
ift ift -V
45% 4ft -%
351, 3ft +%
31% 3ft -%

12 Mamk P

/

Sb
Mgb Lm Saxk Dn. W. E 100,

52% 39 Weyr pOBQ 65 31
Sft 46% Wayr pr450 92 47
35% 18 mm ii 104
38 30% mfta pi 5 IS Z40
57 36% Wwlpl 2»3 9 108
*8% 34 VrliW 1.50 4 4 11 746
B% 2ft

ua . [f
9 93

34% 17V WWWc 1.90 7J 6 774
IIV ft fWAII 55 5
3ft ;i% vrnm 120 42 » 669
17 4% vwrnei 4 207

6 WishrO 0*e A 106
3ft 2ft WMh *15651 11 70
2ft 10 Wtettg .I0e 2 a 2B4

age
One Pm.

<3%

4ft

29

a

42% 43

48%

32% 33.
34 34

a?
a-a

-V

:Y
-h

12

ff
75%
SB
Sft
3ft

. N Sb .... :'0m ftar. . -12 _.

law Stack. ON. W £ 100s High. - toe Quom Dom' High

r ' ' ' P/ SIt
.tew • Sto* ; -Jte ym. E 100s High .law

5\ Sft
4% 4V
L ^
3ft 3ft
1ft 11%.

II ?
r* Si

B2V
"

“AifcEP

74 -we
62% WW '

-

2ft IMG
23 WbtfL
22%' *McP9.
21% Mte>
14% HUM*
29% .

MMC •

_ 2.10 8.1 7.

peso rt

017.7512. .

OEM 10;
'

248 95 7

20292 8
3122 399
4830 W
44 1.0 28
.72 S3 21

1.60 55 9

1JO MB

66 '

Sft
2230 75

zMB.JSr
I- aft
153 Sft'
56 2ft
29 33%
a: . tft
345 utftW 2*%
113 32%
ft 5

a 48%
ii e%

25V 2ft
74% 24%
67 .at

.

aft aft,
Sft 26
a a%-
33% 33%

-St4
4ft 4ft
ft ft

2ft
-h

22%

+ «t'

-V 53%
-% Sft
+ V 37

+ % 34

:+v 23%
•
• Sft

3ft
“V -2ft

37%

12% . WpBLtr

Jft. -W*n*

. Xorox

.47% .
- kena

21% JfTRA
24 2abCrmr vh; •

31V Shyn
15%-2uwtfl-
Tft 2mo :
22i, Ante

341.4.17

-'90 3510

X-'Y
. 3 7.1 10

V&«S 12

- ^2313
. ; 128 49 TO

.5*36 11

>A 8 10

- .
' 13

» 261716
1J2 5J u

-+ V.
tft Ift.+V
16% ft +%
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT RECENT ISSUES

Further funding dampens enthusiasm in equity market
Index reacts 14.6 to 875.0

AfitMatSaBBKlMes
Option. •

•Pint Dedin- last Account
Dealings ttoas Oar/« Day
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-- lAodoB equity markets began
to ' look tired • ' yesterday.
Bolster's

.
Rpoouncement of *

£41m righto Issue, coming hard

holdings of 5 and 10 per cent
respectively, attracted another
good demand on revived talk of a
U-S. bid and touched a new peak
of 216p before closing a couple of
peace better at 211p,
-Still worried by Argentine debt

problems and fears that the with.
on the heels of ExcoVcall for drawal of tax relief on leasing
£68m tended to dampen enthu-
siasm. particularly in view of
recent . suggestions that the
Budget • changes in company
.taxation may be the prelude to
A round of equity .Binding:

Yet. another lacklustre over-
night performance on Wall

- Street was also a drag on senti-
ment Against this backdrop
leading shares made a drab

- showing: Nevertheless, condi-
- tions overall were enlivened by
a continuing flood of good com*
pany trading - ; statements.
Bowater, up 19 at 294p, after
301p,

.

provided the only bright
spot among the industrial
leaders, the cash call being
annulled by

.
good preliminary

figures and the proposed de-
merger of its.’ North American
interests.
Blue chips started the day on

a relatively steady-note. Buyers;
however, were conspicuous by

- their absence - and quotations
gradually began to drift lower.
Selling was by no means heavy,
bat the reaction gathered pace
in the late afternoon as the
market became increasingly ner-
vous awaiting the opening of
Wall Street -

In the event the transatlantic
trend in early dealings was
slightly better, but this failed to
help late sentiment.. Ihe 3.30 pm
announcement of good February
trade , figures also made -little,

impact
The late bout of nervousness

was reflected in the Financial.
Times Industrial Ordinary share
index which extended a fall of
6-8 at the 3 pm calculation to
one of 1445 by the -close of 875.0.
Of the sectors. Life Insurances

moved against the trend, buying
interest here being enlivened by
bettertiuuo-expected preliminary
figures from Equity and Law-

Gilt-edged securities rarely
strayed from previous dosing
levels until the afterhours deal-
ings when the good February
trade figures imparted a firmer
trend... Once again, interest in
conventional issues was at a low
level, but index-linked issues
encountered occasional support
and recorded rises to ?.

Equity andLaw pleases
Coming bant on the heels of

Britannic’s good results. Equity
and Law gave Life Insurance a

corporation tax
ce them to come

profits and the _.

changes will force
to the market for cash, the major
clearing banks gave further
ground. Barclays, 10 down at
48Sp. led the retreat, while Mid-
land cheapened a fow pence to
880p. Elsewhere. Baltic Le—jny
encountered profit-taking in the
wake of the interim results and
finished 30 down at 250p.
Standard Chartered edged
forward 3 to 548p following the
results.

Breweries displayed modest
falls as dealers attempted to
establish a more realistic trading
level Bass dipped to 353p before
settling for a net loss of 6 at
357p, while similar falls were
marked against Allied-Lyoos,
170p, Grand Metropolitan, 324p,
and Whitbread. H8p. Elsewhere,
Distillers finished 6 cheaper at

280p, while slight disappointment
with the Interim results clipped
5 from Arthur BeU at 170p.
Leading Buildings fluctuated

narrowly before a late reaction
left Bine Circle 10 down at 410p
and BMC 6 off at 438p. Redland
lost 4 to 29flp and Tarmac slipped
a couple of pence to 502p.
Barratt Developments remained
oat of favour and shed 4 more
to a 1983-84 low of 130p.
Secondary issues continued to
attract selective demand. Buying
in thin markets lifted Feb Inter*
national A 7 to l55p and
McCarthy and Stone 20 to
Ward Holdings touched a 11

peak of I42p prior to closing a
couple of pence dearer at 14lp.
Bohan moved up 13 to 200p
fallowing the annual results.

Marked weakness in ICI
reflected technical positions in
traded options; the close was a
net 16 down at 620p, after $16p.
Other Chemicals were also dull.
lAperte lost 8 to 382p and
Allied Colloids 7 to 308p. Brent
Chemical International shed 2 to

91p on disappointment with the
annual results, while Croda
International, reporting to-

morrow, slipped 3 to llfip.

Coalite came back 5 to 180p.

Elsewhere, occasional interest in
a restricted market lifted
Scottish Agricultural Industries
7 to 352p. USM-quoted ft. E
Merley found fresh support and
firmed 5 to 63p.

Frasers react
TjMHiing . Stores continued to
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improve a penny to 66p, after
67p.
Along with Bowater, Reekitt

and Oilman moved against the
trend of the miscellaneous in-
dustrial leaders, rising 18 to 483p
in response to the highly satis-
factory preliminary results.
Glaxo retreated 15 to 838p after
830p, and Beechain relinquished
13 to 315p. BTR dipped 9 to
483p and Hanson Trust cheap-
ened 7 to 188p; the latter’s bid
for London Brick has been
declared unconditional. Else-
where, Johnson Group Cleaners
gained 6 to 353p following the
results and riiH^i^ Inter-
national firmed 5 to 373p on
demand ahead of next Tuesday's
annual statement. Booker Mc-
Connell hardened a few pence
to 3-15p, after 127p. on trading wOlQS QOWH 2g<U21
news but British Aerospace re-

failed to prevent the majority
of leading Issues closing with
substantial falls. BP were finally
8 down at 472p, after 470p.
Shell closed a similar amount
off at 630p and LASMO 13 more
to 254p—a two-day fall of 161.
Clyde Petroleum hardened to

I28p immediately following the
preliminary figures but subse-
quent offerings lowered the
price to a closing level of 134p,
a net loss of a penny. KCA
Drilling put an 2 to 36p in front
of the full-year results expected
today.

Elsewhere, Weeks Australia
rose 2 to 125p reflecting

optimism over the Eclipse well
currently being drilled in the
Timor Sea.
Otherwise idle Plantations

featured Gadek (Malaysia)
which spurted 37 to 163p in a
narrow market, reflecting over-
night strength in Kuala Lumpur.

further boost -yesterday, report- drift lower for want of attention,

mg much-better-than-expected Honse-ef Fraser shed 10 at 250p
annual profits and' share -sub- after adverse Press comment,
division proposals. E and h' while falls of around 6 were
advanced to 744p before m rating -common to W. H. Smith A, 146p,
22 bettor on balance at 738p. Habitat Mothereare, S28p. and
while Britannic moved up 10
afresh to 460p. Pearl, due to
announce results on April 11,

closed 7 to the good at 745p.
Prudential hardened' 2 to 450p;
the latter’s full year statement is

due today. Elsewhere, Hogg

Marks and Spencer, 2Mp.
Quieter conditions also prevailed
among secondary counters.
Harris Queensway, up to a 1983-

1984 peak of 378p earlier,

reacted to close 4 cheaper on
balance at 372p; the annual

Kobinson, in which Aitken Hume results are expected tomorrow,
and Mills and Allen hold share- Dixons, recently the subject of a

bullish circular from brokers
Phillips mid Drew, touched 290p
before settling only a couple of

pence firmer at 28Sp. Superdrug
hardened 3 to 308p. but Cecil
Gee shed that much at 140p;
both are due to reveal pre-

liminary results today. Monday's
burst of enthusiasm when fol-

lowed the pleasing annual
results from Freemans proved
short-lived; Freemans, up 12 on
Monday, eased a couple of

pence to I30p, while Grattan
encountered late selling and
finished 8 cheaper at 86p.

Shoes highlighted Newbold
and Burton which responded to
speculative demand in franc of

today’s annual meeting and rare
9 to 98p, after lOOp. Stylo con-

tinued to shrug aside recent
adverse comment in the wake
of toe Harris Queensway bid
situation to firm 4 more at 215p,
after 2L8p. Dealings in J. W.
Wassail were suspended at S9p
pending the proposed acquisition

of Appleton Marketing.

Electrical majors succumbed
to -the general, easier - tread.

Thorn EM, still worried by VHS
video -competition from Philips,
gave up 10 more to 66Sp. GEC
dropped B.to 190p as did Plessey
to 238p, while Baca! declined 8
to 210p. Elsewhere, International

Signal and Control came on
offer at 240p, down 7, and falls

of 9 and 13 respectively were
seen in BSR, 268p, and Ferranti,
685p. By way of contrast. Com-
puter concerns put on a strong
performance. Micro Business

Systems stole the limelight
returning from suspension at

485p, up 95, following bumper
results and the £14.45m expan-
sion plans. Meanwhile, MMT
Computing soared 45 to 210p
following the annual report,
while Atlantic Computer, 4S0p,
and Mtanrieoje, 263p, both
gained around 20 apiece. Else-
where, Pressae reflected the
doubled Interim dividend and
sharply Increased first-half pro-
fits with a rise of 8 to 263p and
Rotaflex gained 7 to 94p on buy-
ing ahead of next Tuesday's
results.

Delta highlighted a - busy
Engineering sector, jumping 131
to 94p in response to the better-
than-exnected profits recovery.
Brockhouse rose 3 to 50$p on
news of the increased share-
exchange offer from Caparo.
while W. A. Tyzack reflected
toe interim profits recovery and
return to the dividend list with
an improvement of 7 to 40p.
Gtynwcd, with results scheduled
for April 5, gained 7 to 158p,
while Laird closed 8 to toe good

fleeted disappointment with the
extent of the profits recovery
which failed to live up to most
recent optimistic nrojections
and toe close was 5 lower at
22Sp. Disappointing results also
prompted a fall of 8 to lOOp in
Ricardo, while Cape Industries
dropped 12 to lOOp on consider-
ation of the cautious statement
which accompanied the pre-
liminary figures. Higher profits
failed to impress NMW Com-
puters, 24 down at 248p.
A nervous market recently.

British Car Anetlon pleased iu
revealing a 40 per cent expan-
sion In first-half profits and
rallied 5 to 121p, after 123p. In
contrast. Lex Sendee turned dull
ahead of today’s preliminary
results to close 7 off at 428p.
Elsewhere in Distributors,
sporadic support was evident for
Adams and Gibbon, 4 up at 146p,
and for Belfast-based Charles
Hurst, 15 better at 175p; toe
latter’s annual results are
scheduled for Friday.

Sellers appeared In the
Property sector late in toe day
and the leaders closed easier
for choice. Land Securities
finished S cheaper at 282p and
MEPC a couple of pence off at
303p. British Land lost the turn
to 124p, but Peachey Improved
2 to 209p. Rush and Tompkins
found support and added 5 to
263p, while Priest Marling
moved up 10 to 445p. Recently
firm C. H. Bearer rose 4 to 364p.
the good interim figures all but
discounted.

Textiles remained irregular.
Firm of late behind substantial
traded option activity, Court-
anlds paused for breath and
eased a few pence to 150p.
Carpets International shed a
similar amount to 48Jp reflect-

ing disappointment with the
continued absence of full-year
profits, while recent speculative
counter Illingworth Morris gave

South African sectors of
mining markets remained
extremely nervous ahead of the
domestic budget and gave
ground for toe fifth successive
trading day. A marginally
firmer bullion price— which
closed SI24 up at $389—was
largely ignored and share prices
retreated further in generally
limited one-way trading before
steadying in toe after-hours
business when modest Continen-
tal and American buying
interest was reported.
The Gold Mines index fell 8.9

to 6442, extending the loss over
the past five trading days to
one of more than 56 points.
Rumoured Johannesburg sup-

port for the recently weak
marginal issues failed to trans-
late into price rises and West
Rand Consolidated showed a 23
decline at 656p.

Financials were mixed. Rio
Thxto-Zinc highlighted London
stocks and improved 8 to 683p,
after 687p, reflecting the latest
surge in copper prices and the
near 10-year bigbs attained by
zinc prices on the London
Metal Exchange. Charter also
attracted good support and
edged up 3 to 240p. Hampton
Areas eased 2 to 245p but Gold
Fields were a particularly weak
spot and dropped 8 to 6I5p
following the emergence of
heavy selling from two sources.
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Nash ' Industries recently
acquired a rear-13 per cent
stake, improved 2 afresh to 29p.
Among the dull leaders. Hawker
gave up 8 to 428p as did T1 to
272p.

Leading Foods gave modest
ground. S. and W. Berisford
slipped 4 to 192p and Tate and
Lyle softened a couple of pence
to 410p. Elsewhere, Biagett rose
5 to 148p following toe latest
rejection of Avana’s share-
exchange offer. J. N. Nichols
(Vimto), still reflecting toe good
annual results, gained 10 more
to 630p.

expected early next month.
Small and Tfdmas, which
recently sold its warp knitting
operation to British Vita, rose
7 to 80p, while revived specula-
tive demand lifted Harold
Ingram 20 to 320p, after 340p.

Exeo International remained
dull and gave up 25 for a two-
day fall of 75 at 483p as cautious
comment on the company's latest
£68m rights issue continued to
outweigh the impressive annual
profits performance. R. P. --«««-
Martin, 265p, and Mills and ACTIVE STOCKS
Allen, 320p, gave up 10 apiece,
while stockjobbers Akroyd and
Smlthers closed 25 lower at 475p.

Amalgamated Estates, Bruns-
wick Oil, Meekathara, Mersey
Docks, Exeo International,
RHM, Fidelity Radio, Fleet
Holdings, Squirrel Horn, Raglan
Propei ty Trust and Sound
Dtfosston. Puts were arranged
in Amalgamated Estates and
PetranoL No doubles were
reported.

MONDAY'S

Reekitt and Colman up Oils lose ground

Baud on bargains recorded In Stock
Deling* Official List.

No. of Mon. Day'*
Stock changes clou change

Hotels and Caterers finished on
a distinctly dull note. Nervous
selling ahead of today’s anneal
results left Ladbroke 11 lower at
256p. Grand Metropolitan shed
6 to 324p and Trusthouse Forte
lost 5 to 226p. By contrast, toe
return to profitability and the
proposed bonus rights issue
helped Norfolk Capital to

The recent strong perfor-
mance of leading Oils came to
a halt following the appearance
of widespread and often sizable
profit-taking. The initial selling
was seen In BP and this quickly
triggered offerings throughout
the list
A minor recovery was evident

in after-hours trading but this
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Reed Stenh'seCIs. A:. 645 [—10 |SD.60c —

|
7.8 —

1 Do- Class as. 645 t— ID SO.fiOc —
1
7.8 —

frSangem Photo. lOp.. 37 bgl.Sfi 1J8 6.«I!S
]i>Scantronle 2i*p .112 +2

j
bgl.6l 2.0 2.0.27.9

— IF.P.1 —
I
54it| 69 Shires Inv. Warrants

,
— — — —

870 F.P.19/4 1500 (410 (systems ReMa&U'y fOp'oao J ] g3.7H 2.9t 1.1 39.2

143 F.PJ — H92 1182 1*Tod (W. & J.) 5p . ..;1B3 I—3 bg2.S! 2. l! 2.0)30.4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS

Issue
price
£

' «i

o-o

Is 51^

1983184

High
!
Low

87.gie:c25 34;7
9 9 I F.P. -

S7.072.C2S
[
1/7

• F.P. ISDfS

H Nil . 5/4
99.16

[
F.P. i22/3

198.5481 F.P. 5/4
9

)
F.P. 27/4

BB.714LC30
996.711 £25
9101 FJ».- I F.P.—

i F.P.
597.80.£25
99.44 '£25

9 9
99.893
08.50 £25

F.P.
F.P.

Stock Or
OQ.

k-or

29U 25 Aslan Dav. Bk. 10U% Ln. 8009
lDBipl 98p Baring Bros. 73% Cum. Prl. £1
BBSgi 25

U

Brixton Est.1 i;pe 1st Mort. Deb. 2023,
ttlfpi 105p Bulmor 1H.P.1 8 S4* End Cum. Prf I

S44pm179pm ERGO 163% Uns. Cnv. Db. 1988/91 R12,
IMSg, 981 b Elf 1 U.K.1 12 i*% Uns. Ln. '91
1003*1 98 Grainger Tst. 113*% 1st Mort. Deb 2014

115 102U Hanson TSt. 8% Cnv. Un. Ln. 2004/09...!
26/4 35le! 30 Int. Bk. tor Rec. & Dev. 11.5% Ln. 20051
19/6 271*; 24 ij MEPC 10l*pc 1st. Mort. Deb. 2024 .....

14/3 1011*. 9712 Mid-Southem Wtr. 6 i«% Rad. Prf. 1991
lOOiti lOO Nationwide 10*% 1 8-2/65 -

i2/7 i S0 >*; 25ia Provlnoe da Quebec 12 >*% Ln. 2020 ...

13/4 t 30
! 26U Queens Moat 12% 1st Mort. Dob. 2013

27/4 :i04>t' 1001* scot. Northern Inv. TstM(«%Rd.DbJ90^
21/3 104 191 1021* Spain 12% Ln. 1989 f

11/5 87 hi 24Tb TR City of London llispc Deb. 2014...,

281a
9:

_ + flr

37?
105p|
173pm—16
lOZlaL
iOOi» -Hi
115 +1
34*8'
2650—3g
97!c
lOg*!
Wjtl
3010-4-10
30 .

—

104!»f-l*
1041b+1b
27S»! + l

fl

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

prteei
1 i* Latest

j

Renune. •

1983/84
Stook Is

_i_ I High 1 Low i 5

r+or

65 <

Fi.93 I

630
AS7.5
lr.62p

50 i

130 I

BO
875 I

40 I

137
536
188
16

350
50

F.P.
Nil

F.P.
Nil
Nil
FA
F.P.

I
NI1

I

Nil !

I
F-P-

!

I Nil
F.P. 1

F.P.
|

F.P.
I F.P.

|

IWI

26/3

2115
2/5
5/4

18/3
9/4
3/4
9/3

8/3
14/3
16/3
Bl/S
29/2

67 67 i*Alrahip inda. Unitst
1

GO l+B
12pm 2pm|Alcza N/V FI. 20 - 1 2pm!—

4

730 658 'Applied Computer lOp I 660 I— HI

240pm 216pm!Broken Hill PropJkS2 236pm|
4>ipm Hapm Cement-Roadstone
885 138 East Dagga Options
66i0

|
64 + Greenwich Cable Comm...

19pm 18pm Grosvenor Group -
4pm 8pm Hawley Group 12i«p

386 307 Hlggs&Hill
lpm 1pm <i>lmmed. Bus. Systems lOp.

163
I
150 McCorquodala

BIO I 745 ^Micro Focus lOp
211 206 Newmarket Sc
30 pm 27pm Sheafbank Property lOp
394 [ 360 ISketchley
32pmli6*gpm|TSL Thermal Syndicate

Htpmi
216
64
18pm
812 pm;
318

lpm!
158
910
80S
30

3BO
,

87pml—

5

I-51

Renunciaaon data usually last day for dealing free of sump duty- 0 Figures
based oa prospectus estimates, tf Dividend rata paid or payable on part of
capital: cow based on dnridand on tult capital, g Assumed dividend and.
yield, u Forecast dividend cover based on previous year’s earnings. C Canadian.
F Dividend end yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tor 1384.

H Dividend end yield based on prospectus or oilier official estimates for 1283-84.

Q Grose, p Pence unless otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by tender. | Offered to

holders or ordinary shares Be "rights.** •• Issued by way of capitalisation.

Si Reintroduced. VI Issued In connection with reorganisation merger or take-over.
Allotment letters (or fuHy-oaid). || Introduction. >£ Unlisted SacurttHn

Market, f Placing price, tt Offlctal London listing. * Offered ea units, com-
prising one ord and one N/V A ord. t Offered as units, comprising one Red.
Pfd. share of Ip and 55p of 12 per cant Conv. Ln. stk. 1386-90. 1 No par value.

RISES AND FALLS
YESTERDAY
British Funds
Corpus. Dom. end
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials
Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
Mines
Others

Rises Felix Seme
20 15 69

9 4 65
298 3S9 788
89 128 307
15 39 87
1 7 12
19 77 76
45 84 84

Totals .

—

454 713 1.468

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted In

the following stocks yesterday.
Closing Day’s

Stock price change
Bowater 294 +19
British Car Auction ... 121 + 5
BP - 472 -8
Brtioll 264 -13
Delta Group 84 +13*j
Equity and Law 738 +22
Grand Meet ...... 324 — 6
ICI 820 -18
Irrtf Signal and Com 240 — 7
Ladbroke ... .... 268 —11
Land Securities — 282 — 3
Micro Bus Systems ... 485 +85

NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 19S3/4

NEW HIGHS (109)

BRITISH FUNDS f3> __CORPORATION LOANS Cl>
BANKS (1)

BUILDINGS <31
CHEMICALS (X)
STORES (81

ELECTRICALS (141
ENGINEERING <S)

FOODS <21 _INDUSTRIALS (171
INSURANCE m
LEISURE (11
MOTORS <a>

.

NEWSPAPERS (4)
PAPER <41

PROPERTY |l|
SHOES (J)

TEXTILES ©
TRUSTS ITS)
MINES 111

NEW LOWS (14)'

AMERICANS (1)
ArldTech

CANADIANS 12}
Bank Montreal Can. Imp. Bank

BUILDINGS (1)
Barrett Dew.

STORES (2)
NSS NEWS Wicrfall M.)

ELECTRICALS (41
DBE Technotoov Pacmri Elect.
Mult(tone Eleer. Xrtfvw

INDUSTRIALS (11
Staeefeo

(MLS (11Watfcn t Petroleum*
MINES (21

Swan Resources Whim Creek

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Series

May
Vol. I Last Vol. ! Last

GOLD C 8375)
GOLD C 8403
0OLD C K25
GOLD P S37B]
GOLD P 34001

SILVER C
SILVER C SI
SILVER C 811
SILVER P

1 | 26
7

,
8.60

93 9.20
6 : 3.50
8 >19.60

June

"j 0.42
8 ' 0.24

410 0.30

April

1 Uo^o
1 r ^
Sept.

16 I 1.45

Vol.

6
10

Dm

43

IB
B

Stock

3389.10

n 1

July

0.68
0.40 i! in

Oct
ABN O F-400[ —
AH P F.lBtJj —
AH P F.190^ 21
AH P F-XOOi 35
AKZO C F.lOOi 803
AKZO C F.110] 74
AKZO C F.lHO! 193
AKZO C F.130 19
AKZO P F.80J 294
AKZO P F.BO 93
AKZO P F.10Q 90
AKZO P F.110] 77

AMRO C F.70I 67
AMRO C F.75I 40
AMRO C F.BO 19
AMRO P F.ebl S3
AMRO P F.70I SI
GIST e P.160 10
GIST C P.170 268
CIST C F.180 38
GIST P F.160| 8
HEIN C F.lJOj 44
HEIN C F.150 46
HEIN C F.ied 14
HEIN P F.12B| -
HEIN P F.130) 161
HEIN P • F.140I 98
HOOGC F
HOOG P F.

KLM C
KLM C ’

KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
NATN P
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL P
PHIL P
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
RD P
UNIL C
UNIL C
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 14,857

A=Ask B=Bld C=CaII P=Put

SO 11 26
60 6

6.60 B 30 9*0
16.30 — — —
1.00 188 7 »2
0*0 8 344 3*0 76
0.30 148 a.60 65
0*0 66 1.70 86
0*0 807 2
1.60 194 -.5 94
B.60 33 10.50 16
IB B 18.30 28

3.70 4 6 2
1.S0 24 4 B
0*0 38 9*0
0.50 SO 2 —
1.40 s 4 A
0.60 42 4*0 _
0.20 —

.

a
0.30 8 1
80 30 81 —

4*0 38 9.96 B i
2 80 6.10
1 40 4

36 8.20
1.40 110 4.30A

6 96 8.70 —
0*0 76 8*0

60 8.60
4.60 63 IBB
1.10 36 6*0
0.30 — — i
1*0 106 8.70A
4.80 66 18.80 8

17 A, — — —
7 80 a
2.80 109 4.70 10
0.80 109 8.90 80
0*0 146 1.10 1
1*0 83 9.90 10

11.60 8 79 14.60
4*0 384 9.90

~7

1.40 161 6*0 18
0.40 77 8.608 62

___ 66 1.80 —
0.70 173 3.60 las
4.40 648 9 16
1.50 16 10*0 3
0.60 60 4*0 —

i
18.50

10^0
7.80

6
S^O

I 6.50
110.60
119.10

:
ijso
6.60

I 4.60

114.60

4.60

14

6.80
4.40

8
3.60

14
9

5.70

6.60
12
17

F.390.50
F.189.60

F.96.60

I „

F.72.40

F.lft

F.13B.60

F.4^60

F.ld4.4Q

F.46.90

F.1&.30

F*i0.60

1
LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

mmml ^an

CJILLS PUTS
1

CALLB PUT

|(| Option Apr. July Oct. |*pr. July Oct.
|

Option May Aug. Nov. May Aug. Nov.

1 1 B*p*

I I (*470)
390
420
460
600

85
65
S3
7

87
67
30
14

70
43
27

1

Is

4
io
85
46

12
87
46

LASMO
(*291)

860
280
300
330

SO
20
IE
S

46
36
£3
12

43
33
22

s
14
33
57

12
86
37
60

30
42
62

460 160 187
130 140

97
63
40

i
lie
7

22
62

2
io
28
48
67

390 £ - —
BSD
600
6BD

70
30
6

87
52
26

16
37
64

Lonrho
(-145)

110
180
130

38
£8
20

40
31
£3 E

1
1
u*

1
Us
2i« 5

Courtaulds 90 61 62 — OSa — 160 S 8 12 17 19 21

110
180
130
240
160

41
31
83
14
6

48
36
27
*°
9

30
84
13

1
lie

1-
13

1

2
3
6
16

"5

8
17

p. a 0.
(•306)

£40
260
880
300
330

B5
46
28
16
7

69
50
36
£6
16

68
43
34
23

2
2
6

15
34

2
4
9
18
38

"i
13
£2
41

180
200
220
£30
850

36
22
11
5
UslipH11i1

lie

19 m
(210) 30

18
30
26

7
18 H

12
26

G.ELC.
(-187)

160
180
200
220
840

38
IB
8
2

40
88
18
9

48
36
84
15

1

4
18
56

2
7
20
36

3
9

88
36

R.T*.
(•687)

660
600
650
700

147
108
63
30

162
110
76
43

87
53

Uc
5

£0
37

4
9
22
46

28
62

e

—

100 34 56>0

ills

OS,
8
4ls
aiB

1410

_

Grand Met.
(884/

276
300
525
330
360

61
30
12

3

58
36

80
7 |

8
8
18

40 1
7
19

24
46

C8133) 110
120
130
140

26
16
10
6

21
15
10

5*e
Bis
14
19

IO
2610
21

I.C.I. 600 ISO _» 1 -re — 1

1*616) BOO
600

70
30

80
44

86
62

l*a
9

B
22

10

25
Option June Sep. Dec.

|
June Sep. Deo.

650 5 20 26 38 64
£80 46

Lend See.
(284)

840
267
260
280
300

46
29
27
10
3

SO
36
34
19
11

57

40
27
18

2
He
2

2
4
7

4

io

C316) 300
330
360

88
18
4

38
20
9

26
16

9
23
47

11
25
50

30
GO

82 27 IIIT
— 2

8
3

10
—

Marks A Sp.
(863) 1:1FIe ISH 3

9 r^rfklLI 30
14

18
40

24
45

28
60

260
880 ‘i MLILX11

18
31

Do Beers
(*6817)

750
800

95
6B

115
BB idi

£0
37

27
45 66

SheJI Trans.
(*620/

550
600

85
37

96
65 63

|11 if 16
BOO 22 37 110 120

650
700

11
6

23
10

36
17 1m 43

76
160
180

53
33 mEJ

2
2 1

III C,ALLS UTS £20 9 KdlEft 16 EX 22

1 1 1 Option May Aug. NOV. May Aug. NOV. Hanson
(190)

147 48 2
3

—

Barclays
(-499/

460
GOO
660
600

47
26
8

68
56
17
a

68
32

4
83
53
103

IO
28
55
105

83
57

173
180
187
800

85
£0
26
10

£9
£6
£3
14

30

19

3
6
IO
17

6
9
14
31

li

24
W1-P.H

Imperial Gp. 110 33 - l — (198) 800 B 12 IS IB 17 BD

150
240
160

14
7
i»a

so
18
6 1

8
6

81

3
8

£2
20
24

Mar. 27. Total Contracts 4,017. Calls 8,593. Puts 1,424 1
•Underlying security price. 9
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Financial Times Wednesday
.INDUStRrALS—Continued

wtw* •..*:•:•. * «<

«*» u»'. Start- -.*7**.-
' 6? I WUrO r^oti

March 28 1984
L E 1 5 U R E—Continued

*«Mr« • . »gr On ! ' VM|
H«t In i Stock 1 ft** I - I No iC'tnCrVM

PROPERTY—Continued INVESTMENT TRUSTS—Cont.
iw« )

High LmI

II.' IMolii!xii* ip
HU [MkU-iwiA & J i

b Uvnini'Ji *h»

11 “^liwaPF^ V

• Ml On t !
rw|

tou I - i Ret W
257 l«d 1 an i'.'

1 l?4
B1 -tyi i »• »<•: i : v
77 W •»![ - J 1 ? ' —

„
23d-? ! « • - 9
1M ... #11* 0* *
35 ... tbahb 13 30 5

209 +•? tbP 1 « 4 I IS 3

230d... Dd7.J5ll.2l4 5 '.'4ji

23 L .

MS H-10
1W

n^3«''
4 yl l « I

“.lij
*li*
ti> v i

«

Dd7.J5| 1.? (

iw« : i

Mgh Law l Stack I

1 7S Hi 7inri» Iw 7k .. . I

300 -'-’ll .rdMii*>n&i>ti 1

13 7l/f>j Crwlnur a .yen. -•

3 ia lea Vmiint to— I

414 vs Ifiemuiq American ....|

1 1 ?y 1 DO I Go 7(X C»U"L" 1W;
711 144 |f anwg Li4ifiiii«.,e kip .

206 130 |FiemiiKi£iiTf»prlr I

312 154 IFleirmq Far fc Aim 1

100 BJljjFIfThnq Firpgeling 1

iv erj On I
;rw

Fne* i - HeC ‘Car: BA

174rf....l
300 i

12 tal,
212ap ’ 1 His. 3 ll^

205 I

ana !

104 1

SOS |-3
505 1-3
lOU-l

OIL AND GAS—Continued

a.: M i*M:ua«
13'. i:uaeraw»(t;oo

. j
329 f...

|
— ! — I

—
1
—

10? -KuneKcaRe-. -4 107 I . -J — I —
I
—

;00 ttories-.Laper IOp..J 220 1—5 1 g2.75 ID| mpjvi

iw«
; ;

tkek Law > Stock I

330 ! 1 3*- UrJ."W1hP«’jp .j
.'05 'lO? +CanCMOaRe-. .4
245 .100 ‘Zdrttt . Caper | Op .. i

a; 1 60 tunr.urt lop ... . J

B4
]

:a pChartNMIl ip .1

•'M 1 54 tDufttfftluw Pn. .(

i!9 •LlOli'CwFr Prlroinb.J
1M 1 32 ftiwrwt ft*. kL . J

no . 37 ^Ov‘fOwu 1

115 7G I (Do Cm. A I

JM 55 lC»rSr Pr^oimm—
37 15 4Koi1«hI3. HOt_
IT 7 OO'wanaOn.h L...

JOQ tA SjCo*=» Ffl kM Rb _

150 75 toCredo Pfl 10: _.
2b 12 VCorWf RhCSI.. ..

42 21 if&aiWr CjqM
79 I W ? ScTtlanaCibhwt J

54 | 21 TFalwoothPei
:H3 ! bj *»f ion Rrv
112 I 57 '.Floyd Du lOp
bO » JO SWachc Oil

05 I 40 WGmwNtbOc
525 1550 «*okai **0l B*5 -

t IB 4b t>aalPn5p
101 I 42 toGuihiicanlteS-
128 38 4H«faon5ctlnc5p
215 I 40 llv-i.lon uri «GS I lOc

.

500 1245 IVHiQhPUvnOilll..
1C I 11 <VHa-aoM tag tu-
rn llTfl Mjn-m P«roi
L1M. (03 I Ca npcC>VLA-C7 u
Kl* I IHCCOJlOp

107 1147 !lmp Cam. Cast l..
El 27 i[70 IIta8Pfii'lw«5«'90.

232 <115 ilnll. Allanjrt. He. _ J

,

For hCA miL Mr
48 I 32 MCA Drilling ip

LL2S JialB IfLoiiAmtnayHtf..

icb5 1(520 Iflsa APiERSyUn.
347 1223 ILASMO
740 '»0 * D». "Opf 10p . .

in»il(M h 4S*9t OiSdW (I

.

190 1 105 nruogciian Pw.

1?>2J 2 WHapMlIIM. I0c_
112 1 11 StMNWWi too

17V ? hWanjrthPrthL..
310 ( bl fWotf^tlju ASQ-25-.
71 I 12 tetoMJyFrth
4b I 24 tt**»Csu»lN*.5o_

S15 I 55 VN4M MM Rn. .

C54VC2 3 5il N0«--‘ H.Kr 100 .

12<i ctjfPOftawt lot.—

.

123 i 20 |Wiho fttv

bl i 34 bl&C&PrailOlO
250 170 Imp. Snc .

200 1 35 tahmTpnbiHna.
145 47 *OiD'l

1 IS 15 ITCCscnry Pn.
53 11 toPaUntr Iwj
43 17 ULPcmmeRn.
1d8 102 prinKon 12»a»
23 I 14 NFPttm Energy

£41 V] CsaVVF'i’rfui* 5A
22 10 prw.iO»4G*i kl-
lBO 42 Pn. £1
60 23 IPinwCooi. 5p—

831 365 nlanqrrOIIQ

L36*l £21%»oytf Dutch FI. 10_.

248 208 NFSASOIBI
51B 2« jfS£ntDiA025c
305 5«*2«rS4*9n
428 253 (VSceslre Refl
673 403 IShrll Iranv BfO
71W 62 I D7.7T.Ptll.—

258
1
163 feii»nime_

88 44 IrSoidhaM Sis. 40p-
315 125 (Kmmtrgi Oil

52 I 20 ItSlua Kora. iBoU..
27 I 13>4fSvauO<IA$a.)5.. l

210 I 42 l?5jNna» P«
370 55 SjSjsiuKMtowMp
57 I 40 TIB Enemy —

£47 I£53 [lenACD 4<*% (jw_
2d

)
17 |Tf*J! (LI Petrlm...

100 llb5 IVIltwr EnernS
ie7 67 VTriBaMItaft
240 148 Itnceolrol

722 434 hjiwamar
45 2o towamor Resa__.
12b TliJWiertsAua
500 40 IWNtaPMie-mllOc-
475 43 DalAiBUlOc
47 13 ifwestfort Petsl

9b I 37 IVWocdulF A50c _J

42.761 U>
3.4(2 7

90 - -
00 75 58
.30-. -

ioa
21 ..
4D +2
67
87 ..

48 .. ..

IS C-1

6
18
27
70
90 -J
JS
102 ...

425 —5
116
55
66
178
450
11 L...

ISO L—.j
£44 ....

24 *1*
303 L...

ISO U; IWi
112 .....

128 -f
10*
110
13* ....

192 -2
22
41 -1

612

60 -2
59
190
165 L...
105
115 ....

Id 1.3

qi0*.l4.9
0421308
10^1 1.5

flBTa'jP.Z

11 5|

112 jl —
4* 1%I —

T2.3I4 4

0*8 5*J 0
CQ2Bd2JI
Qizd 0

t n U n c t r^jfnit rna liona l 3;

DAIWA
SECURITIES

MINE S—Continued
I Uacj Ob I Inc

Stock I Prica I - I Net ICtrlGA

Australians
ACM 20c J 16 [+>j I —

|
— |

—

104 51
183 lib
J9b 204
145 faO

44 25
43 18

*» *<
17 5

255 183
70*3 8
14 7

265 4b
In1: 8
58 17

810 500
241, b

20 5
100 25

1?1| 91
134 54
ISO 4b
58 24

200 22
52 23

274 210
lb 5

213 ITS
40 18

150 64
•Hi 4

75 3b
456 300
15*2 b

248 172
270 135
S3 20

133 50
14 6
50 15

I ID 60

38 61

286 168
L2b« 212
47 7
37 8

260 175
187 83
18 10

435 290
£10 525
21 13
270 100
4b 56
57 28

600 375
3)0 225
315 185
68 40

325 93
210 60
300 190

PAUtutrEvrit.Nl—
»AslaiWiMcwaH_
to«L Hjmbatom CL ..
*Australia Http Nt._
VBahnsralRn
PBiach Hill Umh
VBand Cm
PBoupahnille 1 Klu.
PC RAJ7
PCarr BovtJ 20c
PCmtralKalgoorle

.

PCrmrai Pacific....
KtoMkgtRAlL.
PCoopm Rr> kl_.
PCncJorr Oil —

.

PCuttuL Pac NL
KagieCmldc .....

fEmoem Mines . „
PEndeavour 20c
PEmrprKC Gld.. .

KM Kjlpoerhc ?s< _
7Cr**Ji EasternMm _
PGirai VKWijCold-
PHaonu kw
PHiH Meierals H.L.
plntnl Mmlnq
Pivdimoe Gld KL.
PJInqellic MnK
PKdlturd Min 20c
PKfywm Ims—
PKui Ora told M L ...

PKUhcner NL 25C..
PMeetaRhgra 25c_.
PMeuh E> 50c . ...

tokuu MnrahN L _
FMenanur Mies 2Dc_
PMIM Hid* Me....
PMincorp 20c
PUinHieMs E rpl 25c.
PNewmetai 20c

PN wifi B Hill 50c
Mth Kalqurti

POatbnigr 5*
POtter Eopra NL
PPancenri 25c.

PPan Pacific Pet Rl _
Parlapi Mng.-E «p 5p.

pPrto-WaHscnd50c _
PPebartB«NL.
PPeim»n50c
POoDett
PtamaehaEwta.NL.
PSanHpaEipi'n.Nl _
PSctuua50c
PSom Gwjlia NL ...

PSthn. toUflrkfc
PSuuthem Pacific ._

Ptouthcm Pes.

PSaittombam 25e.

PSwan Rm 20c
PTunaiRt.Ni
Puid Gobfl<ettb NL .
PWot Coast 25c—
PWntrrnCiit 50c

31
9 ....

18 .....

S'
1 --

1

?
30 -1
97 -1
173 +1
380

8 ...

.

192 -2
12 -ij

f-t*!
Ill; -1
28*2

1

745 - 5
!

Jf'+f
90^
54 *4
48 -2
292 +2
37

235 41
1SVH.
At

36
176 -10
73 -2
57
«*1 ......

78 -2
7

Ui —
340
12*2

228 +B
210 f 5
40 .....M
60 -2
43 fl
1B»2
10
90 64
7

15 -1
74
39

S’
1
::

Westn. Mining 50c 268 l....

PWhim Ceeeh 20c.J 212 j-B
PWhefsor Res Nl J 19 1.

PVort Resources J 16 L I

Tins
Oypr Hitam }MI

( 2404
|

fe*»w 1 150 T
Gold & Base 12to IOI7I.....

Gopcnq Cons. i 410 L I

KamunlHig 5M0 50 - 220
Malaysia Mng. 10c... 67
PPahang 54
Ptngkalm lOp ... 600
Petalinq SMI ... 285
SuH9ti Bcsi SMI 310 .....

Ptapreme Carp Mil_ 62
Tanjonq 15P —. 32S
PTaeqUiH.TuSlil 2U«
Tronoh SMI _J 265 1-5

Miscellaneous
14
70
56
360
160
920

Do.4*ScLa 952006

arataqUnSl

Untoss otherwise ndicaifd, prfws and net dmctenfe are In ptnoe Mid
denonMnalioas arc 25pl Estimated pnce/eMangs ratios and coeers arc
baud on latm annual reports and accounts and, where possible, are
updated on half-yearly figure. P/Esarr calculated on tact-* distribution
basis, eaminqs per share being computed on profit after taxation and
imreneued ACT when anpheatoe; bracketed figures hnjlcatr 10 per cent
or more outerence 8 calculated on •w dnlnbulion. Covers are bated
on "maximum' detnbuUon; Uus compares gross dhndewi costs to ptit
after taxation, ntiuthna excakianal profnsdosies but Including
estimated extent tri otfsetUIMe ACT. fields aie based on middle iros
are gross, adnoted to ACT nl 30 per ctia and allow lor value or declared
distribution aid rights.

"Tap Stuck".
• Highs and Lows marked ihm have been adpnud In aUowhw rights

issues lor cash.

f Interim since increased or returned
t Interim anee reduced, passed or deferred.

+T Tax-free to non-TTMdenc on applicaUon.

6 Figures or report awted.
9 Not officially UK listed; dealings permitted under Rule lbM4l(a).
9 U 5 M; not listed wi Sloclr EachMigr and company not summed to

same degree of regulation as listed securities.

U Dealt m under Rule lbJDI.
* Pnce at time of suspension.

| Indicated dividend after pending scrip mutor rights Issue, cover
relates to previous dividend or forecad.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation hi progress,

f Not ntqpwable.
Same Interim' reduced lutal ard'nr reduced earnings indicated.

7 Forecast dfvtdrnd. cover on cwnmgs updated by latest InterimOaMML
I Cover allows tor conversion of sh*es not nor ranfemg lor dividends

or ruing only for restricted dividend.

A Covrr docs not allow lor sfiwes udirch may also rank lor dMdcnd at
a hdiae date. No P/E ratio usually provded.
No par value.

B.Fr. Belgian Francs. Fr. French Francs, ff Yield based on amurgiUon
Treasury Bnl Rale stays unchanged until maturity of stock a Tax tree,

b Figures bated On prespectus or ollwr offer estunatr. e Cenex.
8 Dividend raw paid or payator on pan td capita!, cover based on
dnrvfend on toil capital, t Redemption yield, f Five yield, g Assumed
dividend M yield, b Assumed dnudend and yreM aftrr scrip bsue.

i Payment hom capital sourees. k Kenya, w Interim Wgtwr than wevms
total. Rights Issue pending, g Earamgs based on preAmmwy figurrs.

* Dividend and meld exclude a special payment, t indicated dindmd:
carer reiMes to prevmm tfivmcnd, P E ratio based on Curst annual
rarnrn*. Forecast dividend cover based on previous war's earnings.
» Subject id local lax. I Dividend carer m excess of 100 limes,

f Dividend and yreU based on merger terms, z Dhndemf and yield include
a special payment Carer does not apply to speoal payment. A Net
dnndend and yield. B Preference dnudend passed or deferred.
C Canadian. E Minimum Under price. F Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other oHlcial estimates tor 19SJ-84. G Assumed OhKkvd
and yretd alter pending scrip andHr rights issue. N Dividend and yield
based on prospectus or other official estimate* for 1404. K Figures baud
on prospectus or official estimates for 1482-AJ. M Dnudend and yield

yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for Idas. P Figures
based on prospectus or other official estimates for 1082. 6 Gross.
T Figures assumed. Z Dividend tniat lo date.
AMkrvialiom. td ex dividend; E ex scrip issue; tr ex rights a ex all:

to ex capital distribution.

REGIONAL AND IRISH
STOCKS

The lollming is a selection of Regional and Irish suds, Uw latter beng
quoted hi Irish currency.

Fin. 13X 47/02... £921* +J.
Albany InvTOp— 76 Alliance Gas. 76
Craig & Rbse £1— 980 Amoo 236
Finlay P*g. 5p 46 -1 CPI Hidgs. 82
Wgsons Brew.. 113 -4 Carrol Inds. —_ 128
Hoft (Jos) 25p. 870 -30 HJHIR&H) 63 -I,
loM Stm. £1 156 Hehon Hidgs. 21

Irish Ropes 53
mi

Ewh.12%1485
NaL9Vfa B4U9,

i^j £99101 I

I— £88 l+i* I

.
Jacob (WAR! 60
TMG 50 -10

+l| I Umdare 78

"Recent Issues” and
This sendee a anfatie Is rm$ Company dead ia M Sh
Eztkanfcs Onogboot the (MM Kkigdwm tor a fee at £760

1

touMD far each security.



UecuiMtttioiO
ynxMfVmy Stare

Mwiy Unit Tct Mbs. U1(iKc>
317, High HolterR WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233

W=d*i
Prices Man* 22. Mnl M Mywirdi 29.

Cater ABen Unft TsL Managm
1, lOng WWIam Sx. EC4M 7A0- 01-623UM
Cmr Men GMTst...110.1 10.7] -021 EL07 Mom. IVnrtsj

Capita Ts»_._
(Acnra. Umal
CowerUMF AfcHt.....

(Acqmi. Unto} .

Extra Income Tnst._
incomeTn—
M. Growth Fit
(Aran. Uitrtsl

JaunAGefllFd
jteti

i
Unagl

(AccmiTln&fcZIZ

PanoiafFOH.MiBMcr
Ariwri** Fd Mar Z7 P50.4

Obl-8342332.
lULU-Ol] 326

Cent M. of FkL of Cfcnrdi of England#
77 London Wall, EC2N 1DB. OJ-58B 1B15
Inv Fo Feb29 I 278.15 I J 4.82

STfiSSSS^I i&S IdSS

Atlanta Unit Mangers LU
1 FotxxMn CL, LotJOer,. EC2-
Jsp Far East J52J i

01-600 8664
45.7] +C2| IDO

Bailie. Gifford & Co Ltd
3GMM>sSL,EdMxe«L
Jam Ex Mar 14—0938
IM Ex* Mm 21 1272.0
B6PFWT 15 pJ9i

ntw dmHng fey. lln

Ctartm ClmrMcs N/R Fund#
IS. Moor^Ue. London, EC2. 01-6384121
,

^S£S! 2l=mSl - |=JH

f
-ae
*02

aSI
American Man* SI
EMM TeChMartliS
HKMcExTstMarH

4 GL SL IMcm, iMtafl EC3F SEP

*SBGr=at «
-al 0.48
-iuj a .48
-53 1.97
-53 LOT

070845322
«4)L9 £M

Hffi Samuel Unit Ts*. Mgrs-t Ii)
43 Bcccb Stv CC2P 2LX 0-628800

(Accun. U
Second Genl
CAocun. uH
SMiltrCmite
tAttunL tiite)

01-2232381

>=j a Ctarittef Official Unrest. Fnrattt
77 LondonWU, CON 1DB. 0-9881815

ssrflffcrl H |=d
“

Barclays Unicom Ltd-CaXcNg)
Utocora Ho. 25% Romford Rd, E7. 0-5345544
UMoom America K4.O 5B.S1 -0JU 137
Do. Amt Ace. IMA 1774-11 0.90
Do. tontine. 1232 131.C -53 D.90
Do. Causal - 1024 iSLga -l3 V*
Do Exempt Tn. 25M 27SJ -13 455
Do. Extra taCMT— «l.9 52J -OH 580
do. Financial IStLS 1MU -53 3M
Oa 300__ ZJgl3 334

SaSf_..^ ____ ra .„
"* 42 =ft 83

96jM ..._. 333

a

Chieftain Trust Manas
U, New Sc, EC2M 4TP.

Aunralb^^M
Far Eastern Taj
JapanTntK0M
HtahlncmM
ML TnstlH
Basic Resawot TsL
kicm. Growth TsLM
Prof. & Gat Tst J|

rs Ltd (» (g)
0-2831963,

423-011 12D
25! LOO

sixi m
45.7a +0.1 867

Hd! +01 ill
206a 1220

4 3 IS

Retort Fraser Trust Mgt Ltd.
28bAKwnarie St, Wi 0-4933211
ftebL Fraaer <1l T(L |M5 74.7] .—J LTD

Friends Pnv. Trust Managers (a)(U(c)
Pbdam End, DwMng. Tei.Q30688S0S5
F#. toeHr Uma 1140.7 lMfl — 4 20
Do.Aconn.__. D21.8 234.7} ZJB
F.P. Fined Interest—pJO UOy —
Do-Acoan— [103.7 1105) .—J —
Fends in Court*
Prftlle Trustee, Kkvpway, WC2- 0-4054300
CapWMarli BMB 24§4i -4 IB

Ponton Ex Mar 26

: Trustee, Klnsiway, WC2- 0-405 4300

HM! JMg M
nth. Restricted in moots oahr Cowl cwtraL

&FM.M.TO..
ni 1

1

11 M
iMMiYieWTnl
Income Tr^H
kX-ITn&tH
liman TetSlTssL
NaLRnonOsTsM

:
: ! ..rtty Tnnt_j
SmallrrCosTaJ

a|5 »ssg»iaagin 4i uiutfr. Restrictid t

Spec. Sits. TstMl
|ESs*u*taB| S

8J8

I

MCM Unit Mamaperi Ltd.
MOM Hiev Heera Rd, WartMno 0-6238211
High Inc 1154.D 1619-021 5 52

(Aeon uts) pSO 166J| J 270

MLA Unit Trust Mgt.
Otd Qneen St, SW1A 9JG

BWfc==»
G. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 Rajlelgh Road, Brantwood (0277)227300
G.&A. |77.1 0.71-03) 368

CAM Sterling Managenront Ltd.

K Bad TMt Man
Warmer DaH Trart

Ud. (a) Me
willilil

tssEEsr 11 1̂ ^

MSLJmn^s IL, London SWlA 1NE.

GAME Olid Mar 23.R10.9 UOO] 4 260

C.T. Uott Managers Ltd.
16. notaryCtrau, EC2M 701. 06288131
Capital (loci (5forl) . >516 051+09 160
Capital (AWCiOrl] 79 0 84.4 +0 160
Income _________ K9 Xfli +02 7J0
Ewopean.— 1159 1239 +0 as®
U.S.& General 407 43i 531
TediO Growth. 63J 676 +0J 040
JapanA General __ 1273 136J +02 028
Far EastA Gen.. KL9 »J -OH 040
MenotMiui- 12.4 Sal +oi ojd

SSSkkzzK1 m
CartONfc Find Managers (a) (c) (g)

2 Sl Mary Axe, EC3A88P 0-6231212
Dealing oidy; 0-623 5766

li
Coofederattan Funds Mgt. Ltd. (a)

54 ChanceryUne,WC2AlHE. 0-2420282
Growth Fuad |I33.0 139.91 -Oil 360

Baring Brntkers A Cn. Ltd.
A tnstapsgnr, BSNMC.

County Bn* U.T. Sendees Ltd

Managers of NafWtast Unit Trusts

«*==«. iiisia
Bistagsgete Progressive Mgnt Co-
66 St Janes* Street, SWIA 1NE. 01-499 81ZL

SXfiAKW fS|:z.ilg
B*Me Intltor 13— [SL4 602 150
Acoxn Marl3 7431 7901 130
Beckman Ha 21 1395 1451 —

,

Can A For March 23 825 881 245
Acuam March 22 S3. 89-1 . 245

ML Chan
Coital (A

Ftnxndai J

OK Strata
Growth !

07261999

+ojj

rmestaant Bardt of bute^ CalPro^^SRWR^^,
BhO and BrM A 0*_RD4 0851-061 247

ManaAfe Managonent Ltd.
Sl George’sWay,SMxenage

Bfc0 "
High loc. Unltl
Inn. Grawth Unit

222, BtshipsBBH, EC2. 0-3476533
Protfic Far East OBU 0.15
ftpHncGHtOrp P7

^7 IkJ 1A4

Prolific ri ita.’ZW! 9*3 ^^ 040
Prolific Spec. Srtv—pKo UQA-djJ lie
PnjHftc Tectaoto*„.|1Z2A 1295} -03| 048.

PrndL Portfolio Maps. UbdL (*) <W (cl

Hoitera Bars, EC3.lt 2NH. 01-4039222

RSSSA-Jscz=^f m-J3 ML
fluRtar Management Co. Ltd.
0-45 Creshta Street EC2 06004177

Gen. Fd— 095.0 M5.7I „_J 249

j=g£=HI Mh ISBmthant Reanroy—gUZl 287.9m J -252
Wlckmoor Fund -

—
8ErSiE=3gl s
Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
ReHaace Hse, Tixahridge Wells, KL 089222271

. mk a
ItMnefleM gieimgi i nt |M
2024, Ropeiaahar SL. London EC2V 0-5886906

HAL RuthscMd Asset Management
SLSwtthW* Lane, London EGA 0-2805456.
MC EpgyHes
HC ine Fd_.

Scatttali Unit Managers Ltd
29CtBriettaStiv EdUbdroa.. 00X^264372
PadncFund (334 3K£--fl.4|
warM Growth—Z__ptL . • ga-fifl Lh
North American—_)ZS3
uxDflwFund ipf. 2WM..Z3:529

A(BEqUbxdiZ7. p«J7. - PKR *0J|^

^

:W /

Standard L*t Tnwt MgmL Ud.

SIS^,'&'3rariS2S^!“
Stewart Unit TsL
45, Chariatte S** Bdl—

“u5SSzn

British Capital

Ltiia).
" '

091-226 5271

20Ovd<ai»ta« Londin'EC2R7l(bs'0'63tlT626

.

Growth Find. ••
' “»* •

INSURANCES
'JU Riiendhr SntSetjrT;

fc"^t»aSMr
Star Ahtan Km, Herriwa.

Swim Lift Pen Tst
99-10 London M,Smew
EqaRyDisL- UC

®409641AT ««
2RJi-oa| Ufi

•Ute.--.

1 CaLtdCaXc)
0732«016L-£E£.—

'

AA.Fndhf 9
AMwf Lite AsswanceAi iMiliirti To ' I Id ftr

'

Wsw^K4P4DX_

TSB Unit Tmstr Ob}- te) (y) - *- .

"

PO Sox X' Kama Hse, Andnar, HantSa-SPlO IPS--
OEM 62188. DaaBngs to l»64 6302-3

S5^=iS- sTh» £S.
TSB Ehtro Income

Ftatflta.J+l.Sar.4_

SSSfncSlSV.ZZ
jjBntf Inc Series*

Dn.Accm .8
TS8GHH<d
Do. Aocum_gi
TSaHft&FS]
Do.Accnm_Md
TSB Incomd

Mssd
OxAmui-H^
TSB iBtanaMowdl

3i 0 Target-Ftetd -Mapngou Ltd.

NS America flmO,
NC America (Acc)

Key Fond Managers Ltd. d)lg>
72-tOGatataM Road. Aotaslairy (0296)3941

KryFOmd M.FA p6j 60.44+0^11.0

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.
14-1% Gresham St. EC2V7AU. 0-6068099
fncomt Mar 19 DU4 1734m S.M
Genend Mar 19 p32 _.J 281
IN) Mar 19 -ST? «j3 _.n L47

5-1-

Ktobmort Benson Unit Managm
20, Fenchurch St. EC3 0-6Z38OO0
KB UK Eqty Gtfi

KB UK Ewy Gth
KA.RLIin.Tsts.
K6M.lxTttAB
KBSndrCD*FdIoc__.

McAnaliy Fund MamgemeM Ltd.
Rage Hse., Kh«WminSL,EC4. 0-6234951

&K3 Sfi-Jd»
fldl

»

NC Japan Fund
NC SmaJtar Co'
NCAmerican Prop*

_ Next sub
**’*''Bf

Haa' sub period April 2
•Unutaensed.

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt (a) .

Oty Gate Hse, Flrahwy Sp, EC2. 06061066
American March 22JUU MLS J 125
Seaxities Mar 27_.W3J® 46L0n +lffl 3.18
Hkdi Yield Mar 23 _bll4 U4« ...J hM
MerOn Mar 21 aag.n 25M -...J 2J1

-#47^-+2» —
277jf+'lJ —

WiNT^ **&•**?
SxwllCO.VFiL [735 788] +01] H26
Target TsL Mnffs. Ltd- tal eg)

(>nw Mm». x mmm6 im mm imj .

Target Hse, Gatrtor Vd, AyfefSary Bis(0296) 5941

Am-GwttL
Wo Imr. Fd

n̂i'rrLw^iWi I.|I26~4 13444
Far CrwoanM Un* Tnot sec Tenfie I

Bridge Fond Mtmgers taKc)
Resit Hie.Mm Waitom Sl. EC4. 0-6234951

Mzi SS

Aintralku Trust
BrUsh TsL (AcCuniL
ConunodHy Store
Extra iiicw—a.

Far East Treat
Fixed IN Fd
GiltTrust
Claim Soul .....

Crescent UnR Tst Mngrs. Ltd. (nMg)
4, NcMPe CTOS, CdMiaph 3. 031-2263492
Cros. Ameilcan —KBJ 6L£| -OJI 156

Wn j!Cras. High. Dbt B36_ .713+03 65

Nigh toooror Ik—

_

Hong Kong Tnot
bmxteFudd
Ins. Agencies
toe. ACrth. ExeaqM..

57fl ...
Frits March 2

Cras. High. DM.-,-. «6
Cm. Inknuttanl..- 133-
Cm. Rkthxck 27.4
Cm. Tat«a |OT5

Etel
UK Sw. Ca. Ret Tnwt.

KB High YVL Fd. toe.1

KB High YU Acs.H
KB MRrc Incta
KBIieRacAccl
KB Win*Trth^M
KB WKWe TechACL

temp UnR Trust Mngrs Ltd CaXcXg)
UNcorn Hse,252 Romfixd RA E7. 0-5345544
Mencta J8S-5 »9|-04| 34i

L A C UnR Trust Management Ltd,
Pterty Hse, Copthafl Ax, EC2R7BE 0-5082800

t&iSS&TizW SI:dSS
Laanen From Managers Ltd. (a) (e) (g)
43, Chwtone Sq, Edtohargh EHZ. 001-225600

fiSticM* a=i u
Penny Share WCUyi
AmtraltaiA Pac_TM98_

Merony Ftaod Managers Ltd.
30 Greshsai *, EE2P 2E8. 0600 4555 E» 529

wgr®?=B} MM i
^ 45

liCTiwt Fata *78 50J +OJ

yi

Far East Mar 27 .(m3 lSUf __4 043
Royal Ute FU. M^nL Ltd.
Mew Had Place. Usetpuatl693HS 00-2274422

gssaaERi a
Royal London UnR Tit Mgrs Ltd
72-80 GatetxMsr Rd. AiSeshwy. 0296 5941

America* GiuallT^iLpt! *h3 43 c-50
Iiroaae A Growth tSKa , 56fl -all IM
Special 5HMWM TttJSBO 6L7U| -0H 209
Royal Tst Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
4840, Carnna St, Load*aEC4M6U)0r2366044

:SKSE|S.<m| r
Mnqr IteJbwwti 8a Ut-
3,DMesLme,PottMAar : ' 0707-42311

.mi
.

!<».a&_ gw : i

HStaSnm^Acct HJ* ;
—

Sl9e bar.AkIIHZ 349$ —
Ftr FMtotM'Mw Bawl an.
stKfc GtateA jhmim nut sat- .Stack Eamm'JmBhim tev

Barclays Ute Jtenr. CA UL
252 natdpnl Wv EX :

'

High Yield I

High YWdi
Ksaas*-cxempft Mar ZB

—

(Aocum Uts) Mar J

Capita Fond -B"-S
Income FiaM .— — . . . HIPJ

Prices an Mm. 35.HMd
$KS Maeagentcnt Lite

20 Coptbafl Aw EC2R 7JS
EMU —1976
DwAccun [976
loc-AGO- to Rend. .1 —
PD-Acn— 1 —

Insurances—continued

Albany Lite AssuranOM Co Ltd
31Darke*i Lane, Potters Bar. 0707 142311
Ifnfton fbimb
EqPenFdAce 678.9 71431 +0.1 ~
EuroFdAix 101.3 1tM,.h +03

Managed
UK Eoultv
Int Equity
Property

RSMtst

147J1 —O.T —
155.3 -0.4 — 15m I e

PrtflttfdlnA 26BJ
PrffloEuCap 253.7
UK Equity. 106J

Managed Ace 97.8 103.0
51 George Assurance Co Ltd

IHM mil ru
JapPnFdAc
AmPnFdAe

Prime Sc
Managed
UK Equity
int Equity

- 0-2 —
AmPnFdAC 1IS.S 121.C

GSTn^Ae ml
Colonial Mutual Group
24 L irrigate Hill EC4P 4BD.
Capital Ufc Aanraoce

mi r.
0
.-?

579.9 - 0.9

01-248 9861

Zli -o-i =
T02.0 ....

Continental Life Aseurance PLC
64 High St Croydon CRD 9XN 01-680 5225
Equity Acc 193.4 203.G —

Sage Fd _ 123.6 130.0 .... —
MKManMd 139-0 146.3 —
Friends' Provident Life Often

.

Pixtiam End, Dorklns. 10306J 885055
IWi Fundi
Cash AOC 99_5 104.8 —
ILK Ed Acc 122J> 1 29.0
Fixed Int lp«.7 110.3 —
nrixLhdAcc 91.5 96.4 +0.7 —
4lxM ABC. 110.5 116.4 -OJ- " ’06.1 111.7 -0.7

Suitor Ca'i 97J 10Z.6 ....
[t Plus 95-0 100.1 ....

Fxri Int Dn 9B.r 101.6 .... —
Gill Pte 88 96-0 1 01.1 ....
Manaaed loz.4 io7.9 .... —
Inter Man 97-0 102.2 .... —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Rova I Exchange ECS. 171-283 7107
GRE Pensions Manaflenroee Ltd
Pern.Pro Int 130.9 137.7 —
PemProAcc 143J 150.7 —
PensLkdGrln 93.8 98.7

The Priory. Httehln. Herts. 0462 57161
Man sued Fd 112.1 118.1 .... —
Universal Fd 107J 112.9 .... —
Scottish Provident institution
6 St Andrews *q. Edinburgh. 031-356 9181
Mixed 103.2 ioa.7 —0.2 —

Pcmkr Inv Fd — 130.1
Equity Fd 115.61 121.69
EtalneFd 109-3* us.os
Propty fd 1 03.49 t ob.94
Cash Fd _ 101.91
ManagcdFd 118.91 125.17 .... —

-

Col Mai Uh (FmdM amIHioManCoAIB 106.13 111.72 —
Man A/8 1 06.77 112.40 —
Commercial Union Group
St Helens. 1I Underahaft. EC3. 01-283 7500
Vi rAnnAccUta — 17121 .... —
VarAnnMarJO — 38.92 .... —

Proptv Acc 168.5
Int Acc 15141

sgafi* 6m
PensCquilv 227.9

Bin My ACC 1 75.6
lit Deposit. Index

luz.4 io7ia +'0'.i —
UK EO ACC 118.7 125.0 —0.1
Rid Ini Cap 104.4 109-9
Red Int ACC 107.6 113.3 ...

PensDoplnt 141 J 14H.S .... —
PensDeoAce 154.7. 162.8 —
Henderson Administration
26 Finsbury Sq. London EC2. 01-636 5757

Equity 107J 113.0 —0.3
Imematlonl JJ0.8 116.7 -1.1
Property 96.6 101.8 ....
Fixed Int 98J 103A
Index ikd 93.6 98.9 + 0.4
Cash 96.8 1 02.4 ....
PenMxdint 103 4 ioa.9 - 0

J

OoOrri 104.5 110.2 - 0-3

_ (809-29)6-5950'
CALCTRFd SOJGOB 0A38 .... —
D'tteid Inv >14.36 10.37 .... 5.8

Dealing days every Monday-
Capital Presentation Fund Intsmatronal
14 ryr Aldnngen. Luxembourg 1118.
Cap Press Fd — 510.29 +0.01 —
Commodity Advisory Sues (loM) Ud
48 Athol SL Douglas. MM. 0624-20545
Com&FFAC 58.09 60.S1 —
COmm&Fd 58.09 60-31

Next dealing date Mar 26.
CmbanK (C) Ud "CWftmda"

(AKutnl
.

57-41 • 7.89 —0.0*
Man Cuit S94J8

.

— +0.07
_(AccDm)

_
510.40 — +007

Pen FI Iron la 96.4 101 & . . . .•

OoOnl 96.8 101 A . ..

State St Bank. EquftyMdgsW
Tahuan (fLO.C.) Fund

Laxard Brothers ft Co (Jeraey) Ud.
PO Box I tKh 5t Heller. Jersey. Cl

Cap G Bd 1374.84 1389.98
UutBrFE 317.22 1 8.06 ,

1.00
D hedlnc . 10-57 10.63 .5-6

i?% :::: 0%
Lawn ft Pwat, dartre (GuamasyJ Ud .

«» Box. 147. St Itater Port

CcmmodFd 85.7 87Jl .... —
Lloyds Bank hwamathHiaL Geneva .

PO Box 438. 1211 Geneva 11 (^RzerUnd)

Dollar 5104.6 103.9
.
...-

1
104

Growth . SFBOB 961 —8 1JI
Income ff2Ui 306-5 +05 6.0
Pacific SFiiZ.D 129.1 +0J 1.0
Uoytte Inn Money Market Fund Ltd
PO 80X436, St Peter Port, Gnrmv; ___
Sterling Class El 0*241 . ... aJS2
Dollar CUSS. 520.506 .... 8.30

Bin *Sy Acc 175-6 184.9 .
-7

-

IK Deposit. Index Fund prices available
on request.

Crown Life

innuunn .ai J -U.b —

-

— Mi>eo cod In7.

7

T12.9 - 5.1 —
.— Mixed acc IfoS 116.S -0.1 —
Me Ommsfoco ioa.4 114.2 - 0.6 —

Crown Lie House. Woking GU^ncv^^
FenMynAcc 129.6 1 36^1 * —

Q't«as Acc 111.9 117. B —0.5 —
ProoemCan 9 R-2 100 3 —
Proovrtv Acc 98.3 103.5 .... —
General Portfolio Life Ins Co Ltd
Crossbrook St. Chcshuat. Herts.

Waltham Crass 31971

High Inc 168.4
Gift Edged 99.5
Can Growth 1 63.6
Technology 169.8

j£c
B
s?ta

e“
i

T

||4
&Fss M
Prepeity. US-1

10B-B 114.7 -D^
111J1 117.0 -IJt
112.4 118-4 -1.2

172.3 — 0.8
178.8 -1-0
149.9 —1.7
205.5 —1.0
20 S .2 —1.7
227.9 - 0.7

Pens Pro Int 96.7 101.9 ....
Do On) 97-4 102.7 + 0.J
Per* Phd Int 98.5 103.7
OriOrd 99.2 104.S ....

Pcnln ;; krilnt 93-0 98.0 +0-4
BoOrd 94.3 99.3 +0-4

PcriCasnlnt 96.3 101-5
Do Ord 97.5 102.8 ....— Skandia Life Assurance Co Ltd

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,378

ACROSS
1 Casual attitude of cousin,

perhaps, with fiance, not
strong (11)

7 Extra short farewell (3)
9 Changes course and stitches

(5)
10 Disinfected if mud is spread

around entrance? (9)
11 Confirmed in opinion as cer-

tain in colour (9)
12 Summer creeper (5)
13 Character of a lord? No.

Different (7)
15 Dearth — Without mark in

Hamburg? (4)
18 Book in bibliotheca, mostly

(4)
20 Book in army — odd fit (7)
23 At the bottom you get defeat

(5)

24 Amy E. confused with 12,
describing dress? (&4)

20 Companion master In vessel
could be a minuter (9)

27 What’s hot X leave to get
cold (5)

28 Canute holds bade a barrel
(3)

29 Put down before a dear
French 26? (3, 8)

DOWN
1 Could be pointer to end of

criminal? (8)
2 Not being starchy, one com-

pany rising in fur .... (8)

3 . . .

.

classifies bear furs use-
fully Included (5)

4 Place of distress in plant
circle (7)

5 I’m no cad, misdirected,

wandering (7)

6 Scene of conflict in War-
wickshire (9)

7 Happen to follow woe? (6),

iiiialiBiiiflii
UK Eaplty 118.3
Fixed Im 117.7 123.9 +B-S —

-

Spec 5118 127.7 1 33.9 -OJ —
N America 100.6 105.9 —1.0 —
Far East iso.i 158.6 —1.3 —
Prime Rat 119.7 176.0 -0.8
Comm Fro 104 5 lio.a —
Manwid 1 20 4 1 26.8 .... —
D-oosit 104.5 110.1, ~~
CeiMtal u«le» price* ewMiable on request.
Kinsman Assurance Society
4 3 Charlotte So. Erilnburofi. 051-225 6186
SavoocNrw I37.fi 134.3 —
Ule Auur 233.3 738.1 .... —
Savlnm Fri 720.0 224.5. .... —
Uberry Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
5tatfan Rota. New Barnet. 01-440 8210
Fi'Bri Manager*. Touche Remnant A Co.

io3l7 — o.i —
95.8 -0.5 —

Frobisher Hse, Southampton. 0703 334411
Manage* 162.4 170.9 +0.3 —
Equity 180.7 1 90.2 + 0.9
Internet lonl 181.2 iw.7 - 0.1 —
N American 100.4 105.7 -0.3
N Eurooean 110.1 116.7 —o.i —
P»<H*C 126.4 133.1 +0-3 —
Int Recovery nz.S 118.4 +0.4 —
GIK plus 146.6 154J +0.2 —
Property 131.0 137.9 .... —
Deposit 134.6 141.7 .... —
Pen* Mnod 197^ 207.8 + 0.4 —
Pens Equity 2193 230.0 +IJ —
Pen* Inti 227.1 239.0 -0-3 —
PcniNAirwr 1013 106.E -03
PensNEuro 116.7 122.8 -0.3 —
Pens Pacific 133.7 140.7 + 0-4 —
PensIneRec 119-8 126.1 +0.4 —
PeiMCItPlM 179.6 189-0 +0.2 —
Pens Prp 161.3 169.8 —
Pens Dm 167.2 176.0 +0.1 —
For prices Of Capital Units and Guaranteed
Basic Rave* ptaase phene 0703 334411.
Sums Ufa Pensions Ltd
99-101 London Rd. Svnoubv. 0732 450161
Eqirttv 61 1 5.99 1 20.60 ....
Fixed Int £108.69 109-23 —
index Lkd £96.53 lOO.OS —
Properly £128.50 132.36 —
Cash £103-70 103.70 —
Mixed £118.53 122.21 .... —

Next sub day April 2.
TSB Lite Ltd

SFtairiJ.
Keen* House, Andover, Hants.

MinagedFd 111.7 111.7 —
Property 101,4 106.9 +0.1 —
Fixed Int Fd 105.1 110.7 .... —
Money Fd 100.0 105.4 +0.1 —
EauHv Fjj 1 25,5 132.2 +01 —

133.9 -OJ
103.9 —1.0
138.0 —1.5
176.0 -0.8
110.0 ....
126.8 ....
110.1 ....

j m

sol Sec A 24-3
Blue OilP. 19.7
Fined Yield 18.8
G’lMeed Mny 15.2
Managed 18.S
International 24.2
Prooerty 15.2 16.1 .... —
Pacific 1 9-0 20.1 —
Equity 15.0 18-7 .... —
Soeclal Sib 23.5 24.8
Int Cur 13.2 13.9 —
InrixLiidSecx 10.3 lo.B —
American it.i 18.0 . . —
London Lite Association Co Ltd
100 Temple Street, Bristol BSi SEA.

0272-279179
Uqlred Atesrasra
Eoultv 271.7
Fixed Hit 174.5
Prooeriv 177JI
DeOOSlt 145.4
Mixed 21 4.5
Index Stk 1S5J
International 124.7
Managed Fund* _
Equity InKPl 204.2
Fixed lnt(P> 184.2

Green Sr, St Holkjr. 05 34-70334
U.5.SFd 510.696 +0-003 —
6 Sterling Fd £5-336 +0-002 —
5wFr Fd 5wFr20^B9 +0.001
Jap Yen Fd Y2082^66 +0-277 —
Deutsche Fd DM20.572 + 0.002 —
Managed Fd 510.350 + 0.000 —
CiHeure" .

.

Cltlcaro Mar 5 9J30 .... —
DUflirest Ltd
PO Box 887, Grand Cayman, BWI.NAV Mar 1 . 5162.48 .... —
BC Trust Company (Jenny) Ltd
1-3 Seek SL.« Heller, Jersey. 0534-36351
lotwnaikHul income Fend
US. 5 Do Silt A SI.3400 + 0.0001 8.03
Do Olxt 51-0089 + 0.0001 8.03
MxdCurShtB XI.1758 + 0.0046 6.29
Do Diet SO.9506 + 0-0047 6.29
EuroM Long Tm SUJI .... - 9.1

8

Europern BanMno Traded Currency Pend*

.Twget Trust Mngra -fJortoy) Ltd -

Tyndsfi-Guardlan ManaamanttM
PO Box 1256. Ham! ton, Barnuuta.
T-GAnwr SI 9.96 — 0^3 —
t|e5^ -tolof _MW 020.92 +0-04 —^^T-SiS-21 -
T-GW+nst - 324.47 -—0.04 —
T-G G<M 5949 '-0.17 • —

-

United Fund Mansgans Ltd
18-18 Queen* Road CoOral. Hong Kona:

S'amxtchJ Dynamii: fti^fco SAV •

._ .
Hurt dealing March 26.

Lloyd's Lite (Ids of Man) Ltd

&r"m‘ e
ysgrt

h&ft
06

Manajentoot Intemudoml Ud

Eoirtty Fd 125.5 132.2 +01 —
Windsor Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
Reval Albert Hu. Sheet Sr. windier 68144
N Amer Fd 1BS.9 195.7
FutAxsGth 102<AI 102(81 ....
Re* All Pen — 57.97 .... —
Fir East Fd 145.9 193.G —

- Offshore & Bierseas-coirtinaed

8 Final river, last (6)

14 Calm run, i.e. reassembled
In figures (9)

16 Rake broken in angle is out
of the ordinary (8)

17 Driver is a devil, Sam losing
head (8)

19 The drink's rough (7)

20 Team coach (7)
21 A remnant to isolate with

halves changed {3-3)

22 Part of newspaper where
straight reporting is seen?
<«)

25 Plant is the last of Botany
on University admission
system (5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 5^77
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ransciaQ
a S S .BSE

Diroosinrpi 128.3
MhtediP) 173-8
Index 5IWPI 1 lSS
Intonrinl(P) 121.P — .... —
MonBymsa Friantfly Sociaty
80 Hoi (Jenhunt Road. Bournemouth.

0202 395676
Mamvwlgp... 54.0 57-5 +Q -2 —
Municipal Lite Axsunmca Ltd
99 SandHng Rd. Mxidstatro. _ 0622 679361
Equity Fd 107-S 1 13.5 —
Mxnaoad Fd H2.S 118.1 ... —
Premium Lite Amturanei Co Lid
EastetiestCP Home. Haywards Hrxth.

. 0444 458721
Nat Res'CBf 106.0 na.o —
Pnmrtv 142.8 1EO.O . .

UK Equity 147.0 11521 +3.0 —
Inti Equity 132.0 139.0 + 1.0 —
arrets Fd 69.0

.
94.0 —

ProdBntlal Pensions Ltd
Ho)bora Bart. EC 1 2NH. 01-405 9222
Pro-UoluM RHirNHH PlM
ManaaMFd 160.0 166.7 —
Cash Ed .. 117,5 122.4 —
Ha) lance Mutual

01-405 9222

Reliance Mutual
RtiUnce Hse. Tunbridge Wells. Kent.

0BB2 22271
XL Pension Funk
Deposit Cm 45 8
Demit AOC 96.1
CdUity Can 98.0
Eoultv act ofl.5
Fixed Int Cm 99 G
GltldxLkdCD 100.

1

Fixed Int Ac 84.3
GKIndxLkdAc 94.6
Managed Cap 97-3

AeUbondt Hwrostment Fund SA
37 Tie Nam Dame. Luxemb’e T«1 47971
*ctl bonds In 321-22 —
Alliance Capital Management Int Inc
G2I63 Quean 5*. LftKtoflEC4- 01 -246 8881
Alltancq nteraattaiul Dollar latne
Dlttr. button Mar 1-7 (0.001623)

H*altHCrMar21 — *8.11
TecNlgyMxrZI — 316.75 .... —
QuxurMar21 — 34221 .... —
Anas Fund Managers Ltd
PO PrortSd. « Holier, joreev. 0534 72177
StorlFdlnl £10.39 10^4 .... —
B»mfoid Brandt Guernsey Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port Guernsey.

Tech Cairo £6.00 7.32 “*11
intGrawth 316.03 16.98 —
PscSisalnFd S21J8 22.SS .... —
Brown Shipley Tat Co (Jarsay) Ltd

E? 313. K* Hrilqr, J*r*«v. 0534 74777
SteriCao £16.98 I8.9B+0.01 —
IntBond Inc 310.65 1 1J4xd ' .... —
Int Bondac 510.06 11.56 .... —
In[.Currency £1.08 1.14 ... —
CAL invastmante (loM) Ltd

wxe^m%a^iau os" 3t>2-
CAL Mqtau* 04.0 98.9 —
CALSIlv— 239 O. 253.1 +2.3 —
CAL Gold** 834 87.8 +0.2 —
CAL Conner — — ... —
CAL Alum— 80.3 84.6 - 0-6 —

* Deailno davs every Monday.
Dcallngi dally.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ud
PO Bex 1022, Hamilton. Bermuda.

Europeaa Banking Traded Corrancy Rend*
income 310-41 10.743 +O.OS2 —
Capital Si 0.41 10.743 +0.0S2 —
Sterling Price* Indication only
Income £7.18 7.41 -0.01 —
Capital £7.18 7.41 —0411

* Oder price Inc* 3% prelim charge.
Fidelity International
9 Brand St. St Heiler. Jeraey- 0334-71696
D"rSvgT«ttz> S1 10.77 +0.08 9.19
AmVeisCntPfSS 3100-77 .... 3.0
AmVataCom 557.33 . ... SOS

Price* et FeO 7.
Forbes Security Management Ca
PO Bex 887, Grand Cayman. BWI.
_ London Agents 01-839 30+S
Gold Inc 39.76 10JCB .... 1226
Cold Ado 37.07 74S .... —
Dollar Inc 38.33 IL6C 13.10
FrairHintrtofi Overaeae Fund Mngt Ltd
PO Box 71. St Peter Port. Guerra^
O'ceMGth £0.513 0.340 4.00
O’aeesGtb £0.734 0.772 .... 400
FroWtAera Fund NV
PD BOX 1735. Hamilton. «""ug.
NAVMert2 338.97 37.34 —
GBE International Invest Migra Ltd
PG Bex 194. St Heitor, Jeraey.. 0534-27441
Mnod Cur Fd — 10.77+0.01 —
Global Acmi Manitfsment Corpn
PO Box 1 19, St Peter Port. Guernsey.

GAMWoridWkta .112^.2
GAMerle* • 0106.31 .... —
FuturGAM *97.13 .... —
GAM TrChe 390.65
GAMgse 387-W ....GAM Park AVO 398.08 —
GAM Pacific . 31 12.82 .... —
GAM ArMtrage S100.E1 —
GnovesonJUfist (C>—Bamngton Fund
30 pat* 9. St HeHre. Jaraev. 0534-75181
latMar22 10GJ110.9xd .... 4-82
GrimSay Hemteraon Mngt Ltd -

r> PM 414 St Heitor Jersey. ^0634-74248
MgdFd £10.8776 11^215-02)134
Mod AK £UL494fl 71^1187 -0.0127
Sterling Fd £10.1868 .... +0.0024
Seerllnp ACC £10.8571 .... +0J1O24
UJi. 3Fd 310.4073 ....+0.0087
UJS. S ACC 321.1590 4-04)057
DM Fd DM51J4D99 +0.0077
SwFr Acc SwFriJI -0457 .... +0,0563
Yen Acc • Y5175_ , +1
Guinness Mahon Inti Fund (Guernsey)
PO Box 133. St Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 235DS
e-rro*cy Deotalt Wmre#
Dollar 320.865 * 0.005 —
Sterling £10JB8 +0.002 —
Yen YS127.413 + 0.769
Deutechmaric DM512IB3 +6..S07 —
briuFr SwFr40J02 +04)02 —
IGF Managemom Services Inc
r(o teototrars PO Box 1044 Cayman Is BWI
Optima Fd — — —
IntCoMFd 345.27 47J4 .....
Imtaetiscaments Atiantiqua SA
14 Run Aldrlnaen. Luxembourg. 352 479D1
NAVMr12 392^5 .

92.42 . . 1.06
Jardme Flaming ft do Ltd
46tll Floor, CanneugM Centre. HOM Kon".
Carr Bd 311-98 12.78 .... 9.1
(Accum) SI 8.01 19.18 —
Asm S10-23 10.94- .... —
(Auum) sm.23 10.94 —

American 57^1 7.69 .... **

Ltd
. 0624 824151

Money Market Trait Funds

Mafinbxa Ud
intar Notice

iiv orjrnde 8Mea.j8‘mdj. 809-293-4000
BdaiBFC 310.98 17.14 -006 —
Btto IBFI 311.28 11«*1 —0.04 —
ES?ES:

Mwa&
Bdl IEFI „ 10.05 ..

Berketor Sa. W1X 5DA.
Htarhef) fiey Fd 8.50 8.78
The Money Merest Trust

oirJStosraii
Q*r . Can

m On Victoria St EC4N 4T.
Cell Fond 8^3 8-76

Pr<C»M»cb 22...
• Hem deatlnp March 281

.

Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds -

PO Box 82. St Pater Pert. Cwwev. -

LA Inc . SIOUS IDS417

May Fund _MlOpfmntielmor MonoyMen*
g6_Cjmvgo Et EC4P/&AT. "

.

C^I Pinxr. 8-49
.
8.67"

Fwtf ; 8^5* BJ’S
MlBhlsIDpACC B46 £G7

JS8S ??iS? ::::

Us. 310.581 +0.003 827
tss iS

ssxiru&M *** ,£S

SaroiW-MltoJtagu^oridon^Agwrt*
114 Old Broad St- EC2- 01-626 3434
APIMara0 WM 103.2 . -TT^ 1-33

32.72 oTa
- 11 7CoMr6 16.84 ,18.12 .

’
. *143

jv Feb IS £14.1 IS-JO ..." im*to+"»l,F 310.35 10.38
"

.

Nat WseimonsUr Jersey Fd Mnore Ltd
23-25 Mid St St Heitor. Jaraev.
raraw toik Crow Finer m
Dollar Class 321.5309 + 0.0066 '—
Steriloo Class £10-7458 *0.0033 -
Oirerti GMr r»FWl.n7"7 +o.ooX«* _
ft-maricCJ-li BPS1-84I2 + a.0067 —
'‘B Yep n V42HJC77' * O.BSM . —
Noroep Fund Menegars fBemmda) Ud
Bank ol Bermuda Buninnet Bemnufa.-

AmerTte " 9 00 ®®®-*9 5400
Fumero Intemetieml Advhan.Ltd

01-336 0952
6m*H -Cell

.

Broth 74ay
town Ltd.

,OJ-»« 1.4M-
. Broth .

. Idav .

gmS.-'m
_gfnth.2d*V

Bflaey Marfcet LBaidt Accoants

AithenHume
Plata -APR.

.
let or Notice

1 Worship SrEC2A 2Ha " 01-638 8070

36 Tbraedneedle St GCEP 2EM. -

g»yp* ACg ,840 8.73^
Brttanm* Gp ef biwaatment Companies .26 FlnsbdFV Ctocos. EC2M SQL

ft375* 8.704 ?Muf
a ZcS

Charterttouqa Japbet PLC - .

1 Paternoster. Row 8C4M 7DH.

itei«8.p u -8-i**!Sf**gB
U.S- Doitar". - 1P «M 1§ C2 {SfSr

™
cwman Macke EJ)o iig Mn -ggtawlss Francs; v. 1 -EO 1S3- . "Mth Hi!
JawnCto YKl -6J25 842 : Mth .cell

•ml Fund S9«"i
RotiacbiM Asset Mmegemarfl (cn
St JqHan'e Cc. St Pater- Port. Goerexty.

ortetelRe^ 0«128741
M ftanc* BFrBS8.78 .

-+ 0 .2S 10.13-CXJ44i +0406 BAP

Ktt Ma,- Yfl4i^ Aw B
Wn... , a n»BW«~C.+0sn 017

+04)057
+0.0077
+0.0583

+1

inw 1^'1' AWrfncftain. Cftestite VVAK

, Dxrtiofltof! ft Co Ltd . a.-..
Dartlnmon: Totnne.Paufcp tQBBJB; ‘

MSUSSI
*gH.

• - -07-4697434.

SftSGGrauD
^ MtitterMdpy

L’t<l‘55 1G-13-
±5-225 BMt+ Q.U75 443
+0.OS 11.A6
tOJBOR 444

'

, 3*11 IlAx
+1.14. SAQ
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financial:Times Wednesday

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Double dip

programme
to eliminate

sheep scab

World grain estimate up

By John Cherrfngton

THE MINISTRY of Agriculture

has ordered double dipping of

flocks this year in an effort to

eradicate sheep scab. The first

dip must take place between
July 15 and August 11 and the

second between September 25
and November 3.

Sheep scab is a type of mange
which, if unchecked, causes very
serious loos of condition, of

wool and even life among sheep.

It has been a notifiable disease

since 1905 and compulsory
dipping was instituted about
that time. With the introduc-

tion of the DieWrin and AMrin
dips after the last war it was
believed to have been eradi-

cated and compulsory dipping
was suspended in many
counties.

However, the disease re-

appeared some years ago, pos-
sibly from sheep imported from
Ireland, and although compul-
sory dipping has been reimposed
there have been a series of out-

breaks, particularly among hall

sheep.

It is generally believed by
farmers that one cause of the
disease’s survival has been the

banning of Dietornrtype dips
which were affecting wildlife

and indirectly threatened to
contaminate food. The dips
used today do not seem to be
quite as effective.

As the dipping has to be per-
formed under the supervision
of a Ministry inspector, there
should be little chance of any
Infection lingering after the
second dipping, but there is

always a danger that a few
sheep could miss the gathering
in the mountains and the moor-
land areas.

There were 66 outbreaks m
1981, 94 in 1982, 157 in 1983.
So far this year there have been
96.

BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

WORLD WHEAT and coarse

grain production will be 10

per cent above that of last

year, the United Nations

Food and Agriculture Organi-

sation (FAO) believes. The
Rome-based concern esti-

mates total output at 1,300m

tonnes.

Wheat production, it says,

will be op by 5m tonnes at

300m tonnes and coarse grain

output will jump from 680m
tonnes in 1082 to 806m

tonnes this year, « level
similar to the 1982 record.

FAO attributes the in-

crease In coarse grain pro-

duction mainly to recovery
in the U.S, where 1983 pro-
duction was cut by an acreage
reduction programme and by
drought
Although most world rice

crop has yet to be planted,
the FAO expects a 3 per cent
increase In output at 637m
tonnes.
But the FAO points oat

that drought will mean very
poor crops in Southern
Africa for the third year
running. There is a food aid
deficit in 24 countries in the
region amounting to lm
tonnes, while food aid
pledged has not all been
delivered.

World cereal stocks at the

end of 1983-84 are forecast

at 251m tonnes—below the
minimnw the FAO considers
necessary for world food
secnrity.

February

milk sales

slacken

Malaysian tin futures

contract to go ahead
BY JOHN EDWARD5

By Our Cemrrmfitic* Staff

Trade battle moves toward North Africa
NORTH AFRICA is the latest

arena In the running trade
battle between the US. and the
European Economic Community
(EEC).
The U.S. has built up a strong

position with grain sales to the
region and aims to maintain or
improve this by offering favour-
able credit terms to Egypt,
Tunisia, Algeria and Morocco.

U.S. and EEC diplomats in
the various capitals concerned
are reluctant to he drawn but
the U.S. has shown increasing
annoyance since the late 2970s
about European tactics.

EEC governments, particu-
larly the French, have been
offering concessionary prices in
their exports of grain, flour and
dairy products.
The U.S. has traditionally

shied away from mixing aid and
trade credits but that attitude
is changing The more aggres-
sive stance taken by the U.S.
Agriculture Department is

expected to lead to the sale of
1.7m tonnes of grain in North
Africa alone this year.
Two months ago it signed a

3250m credit line to allow
Egypt to finance the purchase
of 1.5m tonnes of wheat and
wheat flour. The 40-year loan,

its 10-year grace period and the
2-3 per cent interest rate sug-
gests the financing is more aid
than trade finance.

Algeria remains the largest
market in North Africa for

By Francis Gbiles,

recently in
Noth Africa

North American and European
exporters of agricultural pro-
duce. In 1982, 26 per cent of
all imports, worth £1.6bn, were
foodstuffs.

Food imports are unlikely to

decline quickly. Algeria’s food
deficit has soared in recent
years as a result of socialist

policies imposed on the agricul-
tural sector under the late

President Boumedienne.
His successor. President

ChadK, has done a U-turn, but
high population growth com-
bined with the third highest per
capita Income in Africa
increased demand.
The U.S. has sold grain to

Algeria for years. In 1983 it

supplied 655,000 tonnes of
wheat, about a third of Algeria’s
requirements, and more than
lm tonnes of corn.

It broke new ground last

month when Mr John Block,
UjS. Agriculture Secretary,
signed a 3160m credit tine with
M. Kasdi Merbah, his Algerian
counterpart for the import of
some 850,000 tonnes of wheat
in 1984.
The injection of a strong credit

element into a market which
has traditionally functioned on
a cash basis has set alarm bells
ringing in EEC and Canadian

^embassies in Algiers. Canada
last year accounted for about
one third of Algeria’s 2m-
tonne wheat imports.

Algeria is also a large im-
porter of dairy products which
amounted to 243,000 tonnes last

year, and of meat fruit, vege-
tables and sugar. The battle
between the U.S. and the EEC
could easily spill over into some
of these sectors to the greater
benefit of Algeria and other
Arab buyers.

While In Algiers, Mr Block
also signed a co-operation agree-
ment under which both parties
will concentrate on modernising
certain sectors of Algerian agri-
culture, notably grain distribu-
tion, storage and marketing,

U.S. efforts to upgrade econo-
mic relations with Algeria,
which will now be backed by a
newly appointed agricultural
attachA are being conducted on
a broad front

In Morocco, the U.S. is fast
regaining the dominant posi-
tion it lost to France in the
late 1970s, at least for wheat
sales. France's market share,
which three years ago
accounted for more than two-
thirds of Moroccan imports, is
expected to be cut to less than
a fifth this year, following the
signing )ji Rabat of a 8244m
credit tine from the U.S. for
the import of 1.6m tonnes of
wheat.

THE RECOVERY in British

liquid milk sales slackened off

last month, figures published by
the Milk Marketing Board
show.
At 492.7m litres the total was

2.8 per cent up from February
1983 but after adjustment for
the extra leap year day the
1984 figure was 0.7 per cent
down on 1983.

Milk production was also
down with the adjusted figure

for sales off farms, showing a
1.1 per cent fall from February
1983.

• INDIA’S state-run tea board
wants to set up a consortium to
sell Darjeeling tea on the world
market to keep the “ good name
of the tea.” Both the board and
the Indian Government have
complained that much of what
is sold as Darjeeling tea is

mixed with Inferior teas.

• THE GERMAN swzne lever
epidemic has killed more than
160.000 pigs since February
1983 and shows no sign of
abating, officials said.

• OVERALL Soviet agricul-
tural performance cannot be
regarded as satisfactory,
although advances have been
made in some sectors, according
to the Politburo agriculture
expert who said the key to
Improving output lay in intro-
ducing new farm machinery.

• WORLD COTTON oil exports
will decline in 1983-84 by
110.000 tonnes to 275,000,
according to Oil World news-
letter. ,

• THE NEW energy futures
contract on the Qhic^o Meican-
tile Exchange made a modest
start on the opening day on
Monday. Turnover on the No. 2
fuel (heating) oil was 802 lots

of 1,000 barrels each. There
were 445 lots traded in the
leaded gasoline contract!

PLANS to introduce tin futures

trading in Malaysia are going

ahead in spite of the present

problems surrounding the palm
oil contract on the Kuala
Lumpur - Commodities Ex-
change.
That was made plain at a

seminar in London yesterday to

promote the KL Exchange.
Datuk Paul Leong, Malaysian

Minister of Primary Industries,

said that the short-term difficul-

ties besetting the .palm oil

market .would not alter the

long-term objective of develop-

ing a multi-commodity
exchange-
The Minister, however, was

reluctant to commit himself to

a starting date for jAie tin

futures contract

.

He would say
only that it would be launched
"within the year”.

'

Datuk Leong would also not
say whether the new Kuala
Lumpor physical tin market,
which will replace the existing
Penang smelters pricing for

Straits tin, will be introduced
separately or simultaneously.

Delegates at - the seminar
noted' that the original target

date for the new. futures con-

tract had been set at May or

June this year, hut that it

might be delayed well into, next

year in view .of the depressed

.state of the tin; market -.'at

present
Datuk Leong said there were

encouraging signs that-the huge
surplus of tin stocks overhang-

ing the market was being

depleted. He' claimed- .that

stocks were filling by some
2,000 tonnes' a month,- winch
would mean - that the

;

present
surplus of 73,000 tonnes would
disappear by 1986 if the present
trend continued.- -

As with the palm on and

natural rubber-contracts on the

KLCE. tin futures trading will

'be by open outcry with
,
pos-

itions quoted up to 12 months
ahead. Hie T"fnirn”Tn lot will,

be- only one- tonne, compared
with five tonnes on the London
Metal Exchange, with prices

quoted in Malaysian ringgits

per kilo.'
'

toFinnisli

producer.

00
MU3*.,

Jakarta plans quiet start
JAKARTA—The Jakarta Com-
modity Exchange plans a low-

key start-up late next month
with trading in either coffee or
rubber, says exchange chairman
Paian Nainggolan.
Mr Nainggolan said a ply-

wood contract will be introduced
after coffee rubber and a
five-year plan starting next

month will introduce three

more commodities. _

Government officials said

these will almost certainly be
palm oil. tin and tobacco.

Mr Nainggolan said the

exchange initially will use a

modest auction system before
pypawrimg to a futures trading
system.
He skid the exchange is not

being established to compete
with other exchanges but
because Indonesia needs its own
exchange.

Indonesia is. the world’s
biggest Robusta coffee exporter
and hopes to overtake Malaysia
as the world’s biggest rubber
producer. '. '/•

.

It has long retied on Malaysian
and other exchanges to market
its vast commodity wealth.. -

- Mr Nainggolan said .the'

.exchange will help improve the:
quatfly of exports with stan-
dard contracts and will guaten?
tee supply of Indonesian com-
modities.
The exchange is geared-

towards
. boasting Indonesia’s

non-oil, export drive and sup-
porting agricultural < produc-
tion,” be said.
No target has been set for

the -introduction of other Com-
modities or for the expansion ;

of the exchange’s structure to -

include .futures trading, Mr
Nainggolan said.

,
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OUTOKUMPU ' OF : l tRnteatf

yesterday decided' to 'taiSe‘fts _

European producer- '.quotation

for zinc by 340 to SLOSV atmyxa,

thus following • the'- move -by .

Noranda of Canada, on Monday.
. Another Cattadfah rihc -pro-

ducer, Kidd .
Creek .Mines,.' also

moved up on IfohdayHof3^009
;

but other ^producers JStHi

studying the atoatUnttr.y f.
r

- V,

: They were reluctant- to ;fallow

BHtRon’s earlier decision.to-liit

dts price by 330. : & ~-$I"G89

because: of
.

feared consumer
resistance.

.

-Ztoc .
values

metal . Exchange:' JnratoWliito

moved sharply higher early

trading .. yesterday,-V'vtifib.'-ihe

three months quotation'reacii-

ing a .peak, of £724,hefore- fall-

ing back to close- £716.5 - a
tonne, £1.75 ,

doWn^vdir . the
previous day.

. 4-
•'

V The decline was attributed- to
profit-taking and llftr-'ris?* m
the value of steriinSg^:-'.;.*' ^ .

, Copper prices^ .eased
after moving up strongly in
tbe

r
morning. TIto'MgKer-graae

three months quotatioir-'ra^-tck
over £1,099: at onp^stagaii;Two
VJSi

:

produceM,-r^4>ay^^an4
Inspiration, raised tbeir d(Haes-

tic' .selling : copper:, pricesV hy .

1 cent
:

tov75
:

cents, .a pound.- >-

• Soxacom, the ’ Zaire-.'statp-
owned metals marketing -organfr

sattioiv&aM yesterday there was

.

temporary shortage; ef ^aiVaflr

aide Supplies nf eleCtoo^jofaal^

. and asked customers to confine
purchases ; .* 1 - ytf
'Soeacofen laddML .-

however, fully, cotopjytogi-wfth

:

.Its" commitment toJsUpplytobalt -

to ’ the UJS. sti«tegfc
k
.sto<*pile

> Ih 'tlte meantime^toefGeneral -

Services .Administration in
. Washington announced Jt

.

had inviied bida fin^stoCkpile
purchases- Of . refractory grade
bauxite,- vanadium' 7 penttodde
and 'quuiidtoe:

-siil£ato: T.

.

F*
r

.
pa!m01

m,
fs$-:
fife. *

*

- Tti

*•*

rf**^Sodaj *

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY PRICES AMERICAN MARKETS

In tonne*
unless stated
otherwise

Copper
Cash h Grade->£1078
3 mttim Ifi1087.7!

Cash Cathode kl07O
3 mths fi 1080.0

Gold troy oz. — 3369
Lead Cosh &330

3 mths -l£334.7E
Nickel -104836
Free Mkt >816^30

Mar. 97 + or Month Mar. 87 + or Month
1984

|

ago 1984 — ago

£1100
Olla

£l 100 Coconut (Phil) 61 185W i

8 1465/1468 SI50(bSH Groundnut

.

I1135v 1 t

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL PRICES were mixed on
the London Metal Exchange. Copper
roae to £1,081 but eaaed back to cloae
at £1,084 following the riac In aurlmg.

a.m. + orj p.m. + or
Offlolol — jUnoffiplal —

t

months restricted the downside
potential.

COFFEE iV««t4rd’y*i+ or Business
Close | — Done

S
;inc remained an active market: I nitial

uying boosted forward metal to £723

Spot 3405-10 +11AJ 3395-400 1+18
3 months 3465-8 1+18

j
3470-8 i +U

£1078 +4.5 (£973.76
£1087.79 +4 5:964.75
£1070 !+8S i£S63
1084.9 I +7.8 l£9B4
3389 I+1J6 3398.75
£330 -4.8 £277
£334.75 '—4.75£886JIB
*4836 ' £530.54
215/23SO >0I/2S5c

Linseed Crude! 2
Palm Malayani37lOz
Seeds I

Copra Phil S760v f— iu iavau
Soyabean(U^.)i8388.Bu 1+0.761305^0

Palladium OZ— 3168J5 +3J >3159.80
PlatinumO* £870.35 -0.50 £270.00
Qulckailvert...->i06i<MI SZMiSBO
Silver troy Qz.655.6Gp +4.M660.75p
5 mths. .|66fl.6Gp j+4.40 676.60p

Tin cash IC8439.5 l+54.5|£S380
3 montha i£86Bd.S +28 (E6B17.5

Tungsten 1176.35 I - 176.07

Grains I 1 |

BarleyFutSepi£l06.9O -0.iDcei20.46
Maize (£147.60 !_.... ..-£147.00
WheatFuUly. &1S8.GO +U&£184.40
NoS Hard Wlntj * \ 1

Other I --
• f

commodltlea
Cocoa ahip’t* (£1846 -29 {£1899
Futures May Sl792 -M.6pEl664J

CoHeeFt. May^SOlB +7.5 £191
'

Cotton AlndBX.fBa.4Be -0.4 .67.9C
Gaa Oil Apr _... *847£5 —185 3246
Rubber ikllo)... 76p +0.9 |61p
Sugar (raw) kneAwx i + 0.Zb£H2
WOOlTps 64e...|466pkllO h-1 |470pt

Buying boosted forward metal to £723
before tode selling and profit-taking

prompted a downturn to £717. A sur-
prise producer price rise by Outokumpu
lifted the price to £721 in the early
afternoon but profitflaking later caused
a retreat to £712£ at the cloae. Lead
dosed at £333. Aluminium at £1.002.5
and Nickel at £3.488.

SILVER

COPPER
|

a.m. I* or pum. + or
COPPER Official j

- Unofficial! -t
—24.6^1664.5
+7.6 IC1911.9
—0.4 .87.99c
-1863246.76
+0.9 )61p

HighOrde!

unoTTiciaii —

t

" £ \~£~

Silver was fixed 4.8p an ounce higher
for spot delivery in die London bullion
market yesterday at 866.E5p, U.S.
equivalents ol the fixing levels were;
spot S9.4S7. up 10.2c; three-months
S8.741. up 9.9c; six-month 310.00. up
B.Sc; and '12-monih SI0.551. up 8.8c.
The metal opened at G5ti-G69p (S351-
9.54) and closed at 6S5KB6B^p
(59.54-9.57).

March 12110-12 1-21.5,916007
May 12012-14 + 7.5 1202506-
July -1961-62 +9.0 i1971 67
Sept -.1920 22 +4^ 11930 11
Nov 11885-88 i-5.5 11901 -84
January. 1640-45 +4.9 1185844
March |l800-05 1+9.0 |18l2-99

Sales: 4.458 (2.254) lota of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices (U.S. cents per

pound) fob March 26: Comp daily 1979
143.70 (142.94); 15-day average 142.69
(142.73).

Australian cents per ka May 577.5.

578.0.

' 578.0-577.0: July 589.0. 589-5,

590.0-588.5; Oct 5740. 575.0. 575.5; Dec
581.0. 583JS. untraded: March 690.0.

595.0. uniraded; May 600.0. 804.0.

603.0; July 615,0. 825.0, untraded; Oct
610.0. B25.0. untraded. Sales: 31.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CHOSS-
BRED5—Close (ih order buyer. ,sei!er

business). New Zealand cants -per kg.

March 405. 411. nil: May 426. 431.
429-426: Aug +49. 4S1. 453-448; Oct
449. 452. 453-450; Dec 452. 454. 455-

451: Jan $3. 454. 458-463: March 400.

462. 463-490: May 468. 470. 471-469:

Aug 47B, 481, 480-479. Sale*: 223. •

NEW YORK, March 3&. - >€o-;adva*tM onv strortg' raastet'demand
Precious metals -'rallied orr expecie- ^-for BrVziJian atipfinte iMitfer'tee new

done that the FedetM fleeervt+ would.
.n}m - p^,,-^ wwdcer on

not move quickly to raise the dlecodnt^
nS . ii .

rate, reports Halnold Commodlbee.' .. ttan wqMcted participation m
Copper prices beneAied from- a aha rp-V the loan: pn^rammrf which “could Indi-

drawdown in UUE EtAcfia.. AlumfaKim ^eatit hHBpr production in- l9Sff. KiraanB
was generally featureless with-- eiia- ..ou .*firmed.' on ‘expectations' .rai; a new
tained Mgh production levels keeplrqr ' fnajor^ offensive'Jjy Iran and- etelois by
pressure on prices. ' Sugar attracted

-

' Iraq to- b«ve punk ship* (n die Kharg
speculative buying Intensi on expects- . Mend erea.- ..Grama .'efid.'soyBbaans

tions that . the EEC would bo more were higher on tha .lekel of cash move-
willing to participate In- a new- Inter-"- -meni aedjdoiJsr waiakneaevwhich eug-
national Sugar. Agreatnent. , Cocoa _ geetad 'w improving 'export picture,

again attracted manufacturer price. ..Meixe «too-;benefHcd fron>.-e-favourabla

fixing on conbams over -the^ status 'tor' i’elgn^up- iq^Jhe ; acreage reduction pm-
"the‘ Breziflari «qp. Coffaa ctnnlruerf

y
gramme. _

,

; ;.--v- ^-
;v. .

urur-vAav"' -
*

- ' tlWlSUM 50 twy ox. 3/troytii ,-?>}'N^W^fORK.. <w
,

v .-

ALUMINIUM 30.000 Jba^ cmOMflb - April 39*-8 -396.P .391.0 "390J
!
— 1

~ nrh™—HUh bow prav SMy '"'T—
Rllarch 67^ • _ _ flg.08

• ' «J3^ u 405-0 .' ' 4f».^ , . 400.1

Krif SS - "
> 8R26 0« =1 - 4«.t A08A ' 408.1

SSJ S” nijor«.« ““ ELT i&l
.Jufy. 69J30 68-90 .

99.50 S9JS Aprt
; .

42&S
.

Sept 70.4S 3OJ0,-. 70JO -7IL90 Jdf .432.^

Dec- 72.10 . 72^0 -72J® 72.56 ' SltVER ; " 7 -.

Jan 72:65 — — ."73.10 50^100 troy oz. canta/troy br :

March. 73.75 .'. — . 74-20 .
-

‘ .
1 1

,
'

May - 74X5 - —
,

- - 7530 -

July 7SA5- ' __ ... 7BjN) Marco . . 8522 BSBJt. :SS8.0 ;- 836-0jury 7t>JD . . . .. /o-wi
/vqrfi... . 95X5 ; 839.0 ; 339.9 ; 937.5

COCOA 10 trainee. S/tonng
,

961.0 MLO, -MM 946.0” .— July -l-SMJ. .980.0
:
9814 9G2JZ

t
^iS2 ^ IfST : SS- - 998.0 9964. 8O0-S~ 479J

2SS' -'"53I Dee 1
J023JT *05^-1007.0 1808.4

July 3S2Z . 036 2S00 .... 2M8 jm TP24; 11234 11234 1118.1

S!? SS ^ aMitdr' . TM14 -W374 "^0384 10354
...'

-
2*1? a®°- 2*2 Mw J07Z4-10644. :"10644 *0964

S£[
Bh Z ' 122 *** - :

• :
— — 1077.6

jS- _ ' — 2458 SUGAR WORU7 -11.— “
jury mn. . .. ;

*^ t12400lbe.ce«ita7lh- .L -- -.

COFFS “ C ” 37400 n»e. cente/lb - Cfose' ;Hlgb Low Prw
Close Hlfib- U>w Pvev May--^. ,7.00 . 7JX2 '6.83 - BAS

May 749JO 49-36 *7.90 4744 *•»:.«’ ‘

Jidy 14147 *240 4140 41J5 JS* Z'S '.J-SL- J-S -

Sept 13840 38-20 37.10 3740 ^ _ JOO.. |40"
:
T44 JM

Dec 134.70 3SJ0 34.G0 34.00 *P
; . j jj «g 848

March 13148 3200 . 31.75 31.00 M»«* 3-W *«
. . - 9.«

s? S5 is »:-« W'^vJS.r'^S S
COPPER 29400 Iba. cente/lb CHlCAUiQ. ; ;

•
.

^
. Close High Lofe Prw UVE CATTLE 40.0QP to,. cants/lb

March . 69.75 68.70 68.90
.
6840" • -, -."’.Cloae High-. ' Low pnv

April 69.80 — g.10 Apr8,-.
;

:7140 7240.. 71.62 72.12
May 70JS 7CL40 88-fB 88.70 June' -_ B9J0 .6948 ' 6945 89AS
July 71J5- 71.75 7045 70.00 Aogoat . 6S.flfr ; 48.60 GS40 BO^
Sept 72.90 7340 72J0 71JO Oct :

.
64.15 ’ 84.75 84.12 64 35

Dec 744S 7445 7440 73-25 Dae .r.- -0447 66JO 8447 65.10
Jen 75.60 — 7340 Feb^

" * 6448> 8B.10 6440 64 95
March 76.85 7840 7t2B 7645 frvg Locs555W AhMay 78.20 - 7740 77.80 7648 IJ” KOGS 30J»0 fee, caw/lfa

July 7945 . 7940 79.TO 7840 , . : Cloae High Low Prav— April . ’.UBUB- -60.10 49.27 . -49.70
COTTON 90,000 lbs. cent*/Jb Jure.’’ 68-OS - 96.70 56.00 rat v>~

Cloee W Lei*.. j«ra ^May 7948 .90^8 7940 80.74 ^ - km
July 40.17 8042 80.16 4142 SSf M'S SS

-r,m TTsn -nae BOB’. . 5B.40-- £640 58.00 GE37

Cash |
1078-.5 1+74 107T4-S4 1+44

3 month* i 1088-9 +1.75 10874-8 U4
IB4WX 1 + 0.26X112
SpftllO |-1 l470pWk>

WolfraunB.MlbiSeS/fl
Zinc .j£74B

1876180
—8 (£840

3mths- C716.6 ^-1.76X634.5
Producers ...|»10M/1MO| 181000

i Unquoted, u April, a May. z June.
V April-May. w March-April. > Par 75 lb
flask. • Ghana cocoa. n Nominal,
c Cents per pound.

Settlem'tj 1078.6 +74 — —
Cathodes
Cash- - 1075-4 +54 1069-71 ;»J4
8 months! 10864 |+1Z, 10844 f+74
EetUemt.i 1074 , +5 i —

SILVER Bullion 4- or! LM.E. (+ or
per fixing — p.m. —
tray price Unofflal

Spot BS6.66p '+4.82 G55p
3 monthS.jB69.56p !+4.4a|689.76p3 monthS.;B69.56p !+4.46|869.7l
6 months ! )8440p > t4.«. —
lSmonthi

|
713.90p 1 K4.4S- -

GRAINS . 1 .

Old crop wheat rose 70p. despite -an
opening trade ol 50p down, in reaction
to the previous day’s heavy losses.
Values drifted back but found good
mixed support late In the day to dost
at the highs. Old crop barfay was
quiet. New crops met hedge selling

which proven trad any rise, reports
Mulrpaca.

INDICES *rrr

- FINANCIAL TIHES-

MarT26 Mar. 84 Mth agojYearago

goe.04 :5Q4.Ba*T 891.90 | 87S.BO

(8ase+ Juiy 1 1952-100)
• Corrected

LONDON OIL CRUDE OIL FUTURES
The gaa oil market opened vn- .

changed, quickly slipped back about Mcntn
50 cants and remained in a narrow -
range In light volume through the
morning. On the re-opening, selling

in the March contract encouraged Apr.
weakness In die later months and May
prices fall through the afternoon in June
higher activity to close at the Iowa. July
reports Premier Mar. AU9

Yeefdayi
close

h or Business— Done

6 U.S.
brf

Apr. 81.76
May - 30.75
June 30.93
July 30.60
Aug 30.99
Sept 30.56

— I 31.76
—Odq 30.79
+0^3 —

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning three months Higher
Grade traded at £1.08940. 89. 8.50. 88.
88.50. 89. 89.50. 88. 88.80. Standard;
Cathodes: Cash £1.072. 73. Kerb:
Higher Grade: Three months £1.088.50.
SB- Afternoon: Higher Grade: Three
months £1.088. 88.S0. 88. 89. 89.50.
9a 90.50. 91. 90.50. 88. 88.50. 88.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three months
£1.068. 85. 84. 83. 82.5a 82. 82.50.
83. Turnover 58.000 tonnes. U.S.
Producers: 74-77 cents a pound.

LMB Silver (2,000 oz contract); Cash
855p (649.5p); three months 669.75p
(664. Sp) . Turnover 0 (0).
Turnover 60 (B3) lots of 10.000 ozs.
Morning: Lsige three months 669.0,
70.0, 71.5. 71.1. Kerb: Untraded. After-
noon: Large three months 671,6. Kerb:
Three months 688.0.

lYesterd'ys + or.Yosterd’si + or
Mnthl close I

— dose —

+ 1.M. 121.90 1+0.48
>+ 1.86 — !

—
j™

;
106.90 0.10

-O.O64 109.79 -046
I —O.0£i 112.70 |—0.06
I I _l

REUTERS
Mar.87.Mar.26;Wth agoiVearago

2003.7 4001 lo j 1949.3
|
1776.1

(Base; Sepramber 18 1S31ml00)

MOODY’S
Mar. 7

j

MarT6 M th ago lYearaao

10684
*

1067.1 ! 1064.9 1 1089.9
(Base: December 31 1331—100)

+0.M —
+ 0.0^ --

SPOT PRICES Turnover 8 ((0) Iota of 1.000 Vranrefs.

TIN

HiahGrde

a-m. + or; p.m. + or
Offieial — Unofficial; —

T

WEEKLY

METALS

|
Latest 1+ or —

CRUDE OIL-FOB it per barrel]

f?*™ GAS OIL FUTURES

8S.95-3ai0, + 0.07
29.90-30.05! -0.05

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
<8 per tonne)

Premium gaeotlneJ 279-283 1 —0.5
Gaa OH.~. 294-258 +1
Heavy fuel oil 1182-185 I -04

Mar.
April—
May
June
July
Aug.— —

.

Sept.
Oct.—
Nov

Yeat'day'a
cloae

+ or Busines*
Done

9U3.
per tonne
259.76
247.85
243.25
242.75
342.50
24635
24830
260.00
262.60

—4.7B a®J3B-S52.7
>—1.25|M6A6-M7.0
-2.25,24526-148.0
-1^0244.25-2413
—230-24435-2423—1.75.24636-2453
-2381249.00-246.5
—Ij0.25a.00
-030: —

HighGrde £ £ 1 £ I £
Cash 8460-2 I+8S4.1 847080 I+ 66
3 months 8595-05 +39 ! 8990-600 +364
SetHem’t. 8462 1+32 • —

I — ...

Standard.
\

.

Cash— 8430-2 i+30 . B437-42 Uh.6
3 months. 8665-70+80 , 8562-5 +23
SetUemtj 8432 1+30 —
8tralt» E_| 829.15 I — 1 — |

Turnover
ton n 08.

1.471 (760) lots of 100

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8.436.
three months £8.545. 48. 50. 65. 50.

60. 7a 65. High Grade: Cash £8,462.
Kerb: Standard: Three months £8.560,
66. 58. 55. Afternoon: Standard: Throe
months £8,670. 75. 80. 90. 80. 76. 70,
65. 62. Kerb: Standard: Three months
EB.560, 55. 50, 55. 59, 56. Turnover:
3.330 tonnes.

LEAD

GOLD MARKETS
a.m. 1+ ©ri p.m. 1+0

Official
J
— {Unofficial- —

t

Gold rose $1} to S388J-389J on
the London bullion market yes-

terday. It opened at 9389-3891,

and was fixed at $389.10 fan the
morning, and $388.85 in the after-

noon. The metal touched a peak
of $3891-390, and a low of $388-

Tn Luxembourg the 121 kilo

bar was flfixed at the equivalent
of $389.15 per ounce, against

$388-35. .

In Zorich gold finished at

$3883-3891, compared with $387*-

388.

1 £ £ £ I £
Cash 330-5-1.5 -54 • 5294-804 !-44
3 months! 335-.5 -44 , 334.6-6 J—4.75
SettJam't 331.6 !-*4 1 — I

In Paris the 121 kilo gold bar
bar was fixed at the equivalent
($390.62 per ounce) in the after-

noon, compared with FFr 100,050

($390.51) In the morning, and
FFr 101,060 (8393.88) Monday
afternoon.

In Frankfort the 121 kilo bar
was fixed at DM 32,485 per kilo

($330.50 per otince), against

DM 32.645 ($389.49), and dosed
at 53881-389, compared with
$3871-387}.

LONDON FUTURES
(YBSfdays I

+ or I Burinesa
1 close 1

—
I

Done

9 per tray
ounce

April-.-
June......

Aufl
Oot.
Dec—
Feb.

lead—Morning; Cash £331.50. 31.
three months £337.50, 37, 36.50. 36. 35.
35.50. 36. 3S. 35.50. Kerb; Three months
£335. 35.50. Afternoon: Three months
£33540. 35. 34.50. 3S. Kerb: Three
months £334. 33, 33.50. Turnover:
10.850 tonnes. U.S. Spot: 25-28 cents
e pound.

ZINC

389.10-88.BO + 1.WS9040-M40
.... 396J0-M4V-+l.Mj3964B45.M
.... 4O84tWW4B:+ 1.7tlWW40-0ZJB

409.70-11.001+ 1.70 —
. ...fil 7.80. »4f>!+ 3.86,41849
....|484.60-2B.W

I

+ 1.W —

i a.m. i+ or p-m. |+ or
ZINC

;

Official
j

— Unoffielalj —

t

Caafr.
1

744-6 !+2 744-6 -2
Smontfirt 718-4 '+84 716-7 -1.75
Settlemt

|
745 1+2 —

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin.

ANTIMONY: European free market.
99.6 per cent, S per tonne, in ware-
house 3.150-3.300.
BISMUTH: European Iree market,

mln. 99.99 per cent S a pound, tonne
lots in warehouse: 2.35-2-45-

CADMIUM: European free marVot,
min. S945 per cant. S a pound, in
warehouse: Ingots 1.68-1.70. sticks
1.59-1.70.

COBALT: European free market. 99.5
per cent. $ a pound, in warehouse:
10.76- U.50
MERCURY: European free market,

min. 99.99 per cent. S per flesk. In
warehou *j: 300.308.
MOLYBDENUM: European free mar-

ket. drummed molybdic oxide. S a
pound Mo. m warehouse: 3.95-4.05.

SELENIUM; European free market,
mm. 99.6 per cent. S a pound, in ware-
house: 10.50-12.S0.
TUNGSTEN ORE: European free mar-

ket. standard mm. 65 per cent. 5 a
tonne unit WOi. cif 83-86.

VANADIUM: European free market,
min. 98 per cent V:0s. other sources,
S a pound V:Os. cif 2.40-2.50.
Producer list price tor selected metals
as recorded In Metal Bulletin.

ALUMINIUM: World: virgin Ingots
Alcan, min. 99.5 per cent. S a tonne,
cif Hong Kang and Rotterdam. 1.750.

BI8MUTH: UK: MCP-Peko. 99.99 per
cant. S a pound, tonne lota, W-
wn rehouse; 2.50.

COBALT: World. Zaira; Sozacom. S
o pound, 11.70.

NICKEL; World. Inco. mailing grade.

$ a pound, oil Far East and America,
delivered rest of world, 3.20.
URANIUM: Nuexco exchange value,

S per pound UrOt. 17.60.

VANADIUM: Hlghveld fused, min. 99
per cent V;0t. S e pound V*Os, oil.

2.30,
ZINC: GOB producer basis, S a

tonne, 1,050.

Business dons—Wheat; May 125.40-

5.45. July 128.60-6.85, Jan 115.50 only.
Sales; 355 lots of 100 tonnes. Barley:
May 121 .90-1 .50. Sept 107.10-640. Nov
106.80 only, Jan 112.75 only. Sales:
29 lots of 100 tonnes.
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No 1 14 per cent April

138, May 136.75. June 138.25. July
136.75 transhipment East Coast.
English lead fob April 129 seller East
Coast. Maize; French March 147.50,
April 148 sailers East Coast. Rost
unquoted.
HGCA — Locational ex-farm spot

pneos. Feed barley: S East 120.90.
W Mida 121.70, N West 121.50. The UK
Monetary coefficient lor the week
beginning Monday April 2 is expected
to remein unchanged.

DOW JONES
Dowi Mar. I Mar.

i
Month Year

tones' 7 16 i ago I agoJones? 7
|

8
|

ago
j
ago

Spot ' 148.63il41.9ffl 157.56 I J5.07
Flit's 1 144.8eil4fi.4Ell39.49l 140.69

(Base: December 31 1974-100)

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened unchanged, re-

ports T. G. Roddick. Active commer-
cial and commission house selling

eased prices in the afternoon.

fYStday*
,
+ orTBusiness

close — Done

PfGIWEAT
An oasier tendency In the early stages

labored on lack of lollow-thraugh. Re-
newed trade and commission house
buying interest found sellers reserved
coming into the dose, reports CCST
Commodities.

* I

per tonne! I

April ’258.60-58.50. +2.80 257405640
June 1694860.10 —146 18148-6040
August 18140 91.80—0.88,182404 1.«
October ..... 162.40-85.00,-048 1M40
Dec lB3.Da-6S.Btf—0.65 1MJO
Feb 1654887401
April 16440 67.5«iApril [1644897481+0-261

Seles: 62 (40) Iotas of 100 tonnes.

•Yesterdays) Previous {Business
Month : cloee

I
close ! done

p. per kilo (deadweight!

2Z8.3 117.9
116.0 116.0
120.7 120.5
121.7 121.3
120.6 120.4
110.6 119.0

ROTTERDAM SOYABEANS — (U.S.S
per tonno): U.S. Two Yellow Gullportm
April 1-20 324. April 32240. May 322.
June 322.50. July 3234a Aug 322. Sept
310. Oct 289. Nov 289, Doc 29140. Jen
235.75. Feb 299.75 sellers.

Seles: 129 (157) lots of 50 carcasses
3.250 kilos.

POTATOES
Prices fall sharply on old crops, with

heavy selling el the opening continuing
through the day. New crops eased back
after Monday's rises as the weather
dried out a little, reports Coley and
Harper.

SOYAMEAL—44 per cent afloat 234 to
231 (depending on position), March
231, April 230.60. May 232.50, April/
Sept 238. Nov/March 239 tellers.
Pellets Brazil afloat 246 to 241 (depend-
ing on position), March 244. April 235.
May 237. Aprii/Sopt 237, Oct/Dec 246
sellers. Pellets Argentine afloat 240 to
237.50 (depending on position). March
238. April 236. Moy/Sept 236 aellers.

SUGAR

Oct 77-00 77J» 79.7S 77.85 *?*£ » « S6JBT
Dee 74.75 76.15 ,78.75 7543 ^. ..v **•«*

: BWO .5440 64.85
Much 70.06 . 7020 ,7540 7640 -«£ 5M5 S 65
May 7848 7940" W.SD- 7840 Jww ' S2J0 8240 S248 53.00
July 7645 7840 7640 .7730 MACE ROOO bo mkt, oenta/SSfi^rrhirt

CRUDE OIL (UGHT) ”
• 1

:
'
‘SSfl *2^ Pf®'

42,000 U.S. gxllorra, S/bratef
: ”8.g

gfcj ^"|
Ctoee High Low . Prev -. Sept 3223 323 0 3200 Moa

April 30-20 — — . 3040 -• Drat-Vv.m-B 300.0 M64
TBF

32=2"'-SS 5S^ --3?7-a: 3w.0 -.wi4. wol
June 30,46 3047 3046 -.3043-- May. - 310.0 311.0 310.0 mn a
July 30.40 30-50 - 3040 3047 ^ L _
Aug 3038 3047 3048 3042 rPKK Ceuta/lb-
Sept 3045 '• 3041 31743 • 90.70 . CIom ffigh
Oct • 3040 .

- — • .3043 . May :- -8847 _ 89.70 8945 nSiNov 3045 — 3020 • July . 70.05 70.40 9942 \ 7947Dee . 3040 3040 - 3040 3040 Aug 69.05
. 09.40 68.60 3j»

Jan 3040 3040 3040 3040 Feb • 7840 7840 7540 '$480-

lYesterdy'ai Previous
Month I close 1 close

£ per tonne
April....) 208.30 I 816.00 81146-208.
Maw ... 243.20 1 2B2 fin 7MI n.s« n

Turnover; 790 lots of 100 troy ounces.

QoM Bullion (fin* ounce)

Cloae — 88B8At-38SlB ^£267467isl
1 ;347>b-SM (CS|8468lsl

0pcni(T4^ 838fr3S9if (£268>4-268Ja) j
9388^-389

Morning fixing . 8389.10 0S268.34SI
I

8389.60 (£269.474)

Aftormronrlxini) W.86 (M68.080) !
8387.40 (£268.468)

Gold and PteUnuro Coin* Mar. 27
SB3-B41« (£84-651

Sov 893 041a (£64-65)

French 90s *77S, 79ia(£53Vi-643tl
80 Pesos MflxM81-483 i£331-a32m
100 Cor-Aust 8380-384 i£2|l|* -86414)

880 Eagles 8630^40
Noble (Plat.) 8404?-409i(£278£ai U)

Zhne—Morning: Cash £747, 46. 44,
three months £722. 21. 19. 18. Kerb:
Three months £717. Afternoon: Three
months £719. 18.50. 19. 20. 21. 20.50,
20. 19. 18. 17.50. 17. 16.50. Kerb:
Three months £716, 16, 14. 12. 13-

Tumaver: 15450 tonnes. U.S. Prime
Western; 53-53.75 ants e pound.

COCOA

2B2.60 7M.0-245.O
78.60 11M
88.80 l?.H
105.30 1105.0.102.5

LONDON DAILY ' PRICE—Raw auger
£11650 (SI69.00). up £048, a tonne
lob March-AnriI-May delivery. White
sugar £183.50, up SI 40.
The market held steady and rose

slightly at the end of tho day on some
arbitrage buying, reports C. CxamikdW.

ALUMINIUM

Opening levels, a little easier than
the previous close, were maintained
throughout most ol the day. An active
final cell sj*> prices loco ground quite
sharply to end near the lows, reports
Gill and Outfua.

Salas: 1,203 (1,015) lota of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER
jYestday a Previous

dose cfoso

Kmgmd
ig Krug. 12061s -807S*
>4 Kruo. SlOBJs 1061*
lllfl Krug. 843-433* _

1

Map!aleaf *400^-4014
New Sov. 891 4 S3 U
ig New Sov. *&4-s«-56is

I I
+ or

AJumlnlm ajn. + or p.rri. —

f

I Official — lUnotficial

Yesterday'!
j

Cloae + or Business
j —

! Done

£ j
£ £ 1 £

Spot 983-5-41-11 ! 985-5 6
3 months 1003.5-4 -18^ 10D4-.5 1-7J5

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. Ma»«h 27-

Wheat—(U.S.S par tonna): U.S. Two
Soft Red Winter April 170. May 170.

mid-June/mid-July 152. U.S. Two
Northern Spring 14 per eent protein

April/May 183, May 182.50. June 1B1.50.

July ISO.50, Aug 177.25. Sept 175J5.

Oct 178. Nov 180. U S, Three Hard
Amber Durum April/May 193. June
192.50, July Ito Aug 186. Sapt 182,

.Oct 184, Nov 187. Canadian One

Wesram Amber Durum April/May
206.50. June 207. Nov 201.
Main—(U.S.S per tonna): U.S. Three

Yellow arrived cif Ghent 165. March
165, April 168. May 165.25. June 185.

July/Sept 162. Oct/Dac T40 seller b.

Argentina Plate March 168. April 188.

May 186, June 168 sailers.

PARIS. March 27.

Sugar—(FFr par tonne): May 1.450-

1.455. Aug 1,535-1.557. Oct 1.6S4-1.660.

Dac 1,760-1,765, March 1,917-1.922. Mey
1,980-2,000.

Alumfeifcim—Morning: Three months
£1.006. 06. 04. 04.50. 04. 03.50. Kerb:
Three months £1404. 03.60. 04. 05.
OB. 07. Afternoon: Three months
£1,008, 06, 07, 03. 04, 04.50, 05. 04.50.
04. Kerb: Three months £1.003, 02.50,
02. Turnover; 18450 tonnes.

March.,.—
May
July
Sept—
Dec
March
May

ipertcnnel
:

1781-87 :-32.B, 1708-87

The London physical market opened
ebaui unchanged. anracied little

Inraresc throughout die day and dosed
quiet and slightly steadier, reparts
Lawns and Pent. The Kuala Lumpur
April lob pnee for RSS No 1 was
248.5 (249,6) cants a kg and for
SMR 231.0 (same).

£ per tonne

May— 'joj J26.23-25JKljl

1791-93 1—24.3 1817-85
1801-08 I—20.5 1883-98
1798-95 1—IO.51 1808-90
1760-62 ,-12.0 1777-63
1756-78 1-7.0 H769-6Q

Yestordy’oj Previous Buslnew
R-8-S- close dose Done

Salas: 2.762 (2.312) lots of 10 ronnea.
ICCO Indicator prices (U.S. cents

par pound). Daily prices for March 26:

118.31 (115JO): five-day average lor

March 27: 116.58 (116.07).

NICKEL COFFEE
Nickel—Morning; Cash £3.410. three

months £3.465. 67. 70. 75. 80. 85. Kerb;
Three months £3.480. 82. 80. Afternoon:
Three months £3.470. 68. 69. 68. 70.
Kerb: Three months E3.67V. 69. 68.
Turnover. 1,94 tonnes.

During a fairly active session fresh
contract highg ware established in

most positions, reports Dresel Burnham
Lambert. Pressure In nearby March
followed by a lower New York market
prompted a chart retracement in May
but continued strength in forward

£ per tonne
May '745-605 1740-745 —
June.. . 7G0-806

;
— —

Jly Sept 810811 ,795-797 909-901
Oat-Dec 833-836 819-030 1836-925
JanMch 848-933 >40-942 —
Apl-Jne 867-872 '853-868 —
Jl)>-Sept.885-887 <869-895 —
Oct DSC 903 9X0 86D925 , —
JanMch! — i —

I
—

Sales: 28 (11)‘lot»""ol
-
16’tonnee.

Physical closing prices (buyers) spot
75.00P (75.S0P). May 81.00p (90.50P).
June 81.50p (Bl.OOp).

No. 6 Contrast 8 par tonne
May li. im.nsa'Mitt&frTffiiiiXiijh
Aug 1M.40-94J0| lB1.08-9T.2flj194.60-9 1.06

Oot 2MJfW»jaj.!013M1 JO 285^0-9128
Dec 211 JB-l2.00»07JMB.«Otmj»-IB.«
Mar. .... 22a.M-M.«H226
May— U5,2036^232J03ito2SMff4aU
Aug 242.W 44jaaa.004aJWg42.08 ' .

Jan 3020 3020 302», 30JQ Feb 76^0 ' 79JB9 75.40
- n— i. . .

1
Msiull : 7B.0Q 7S-00 75.00 -74.25

GOLD 100 trey QZ. »/troy« - - May : 3BJW - 7H.00 7H8Q ygw
March ..3902 38U . toS;.' 3903 ^ 7460 XW 74.60 74. BO
AprO 3tt3 .- 387J}, 399*. SOYABEANS 0300 hn min. cawra/WMK.Msy 391J , 39tS> 391A- IMO^ bushel.^ X '»»*/««»-

June 39S^ 396.7 38*9 .393JS g-! '

.

Aug 4002 4027 -.400^ 4003 ^ ' “J! - Low - Prey
Oct 409.4. "489.7 406.1 407.6 J*? .!«« “5 ® W0.O
Deo - «ao 4«l| ;.«ao rgw:

2J2-Q
mo .bom

Feb 4*43 '- 4253 ' *243 -422.9 S2’f- “S’® e 7993
April 4333 438.5 4323 4303 7W-4 7W.0 7S04
Jw»

,
-.441.6

.
#»*,-*}£ .2?"* S’* 7383

Aug / «03- — — EW 1 *,
,2J® TO-0 W®.« 760.0

Oct ; 4»3 .- — . «63 «"** ^0- 7S3.0 7 781.4 762

Q

Dee - 468.4/ - V— - ‘W -4663 "*** 770.0 — -
yatO

HOmBToi notion its.
^SOYABEAN WEAL IPO twre.-^tPa

eggg/Uj- fltitofi
- J&*1 tow-. 'Prev

T -
. Dsm •. TOoh.’ Low . Piwv 55y 210.7 in"I *MR‘e

"

•wlApnF 8030 8040 - 7S3S 79J» Au£u*i 2rej 2J*J -225
M«y . 7736 -;78-1S; 77.60 7737 Sept §83 M S'
Jim* 7730 7738 76.87 " 76.S3 nZ SS- »6.0 r - 20B.7
MfflT . 7736 ;78-1S; 77.60 7737. Sept
JIM* .7730 77^8 . 78.87 78.63 Oct
Jtfljr .

• 7130 7K70- .7736.
;
-77.18 -tw,

Aug. ' 5*30 : .7650 7830 . 70.10 -S,
Sept . 7635 7938 7935 7006 Mm7935 7938 7935 - 7938 Merab . — ~

S® 2W.0
: an ‘o;.. 201.0

2“-“ 204.0 , 2CR.0 you
20B.0 ./ws.-;.ai«3

Sales: No 4 19 (134); No 6 2J3U
(4.075) loti of'SO tonnes.

.
|

Tate and Lyle delivery Price for ;

grenloitd basis sugar -was -£222.50
(same) s tonne for oxport.

Internationsl Sugar Agreement—(U.S.

.

ton IS per pound fob and showed Carib-

bean ports). Prices for March 28: Dally

price 6.53 (636); 15-day overage .6.43"

(6«)- .

ORANGE JUICE TROOP Ha^&BWs/Hr . jW
"

.
Cloee- - Wah r tow Rrev

"

May ' .17230 32.50 -70.60 - 6930 Mfflf

July -169.79 70.00 68.10 - 67.90 July

w on fla000 te. ,c«w/ab~
.

H*0*1 ^.Lowf- Prow

S-22 aMB 3088
5®-® M-90 : 3038 . JO 68

Sept .16630 -.6930 '. 6630 66.10 August 29 31 2930;
Nov 166.80 *7.00- 9530 64.70 Sept-
Jan . .163,50 SXfiO 6230 8130 Oct
Marah 1R260 -'6330

, 8130 9030 :Dec .

May . 162.0S 8285 8130 . 8030 Jsfi

March

28 60 26.35 26 60^ 20 80
J8.AS-. ;28.20 26.00 -3537
*.« 2630 293B.-S

W

»35 "26^5 .' 26.20 2835

COTTON

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—ClDSD (in

Older. buyer. seller. business).

LIVERPOOL—Spot and rtlpmenr BiiM
amounted to '38 tonnes.." Minor con-

tracts were under' review but support
was mentioned id North add South
American styles. •

' ’’

BECAUSE of recent changes -
5'000 Mota/efla^

in toe time: difference'
. rrnm.

WWwx’Sw.tlAsM MWa. '«»:;" .£5.
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The dollar Inst ground ha cur-
rency markets yesterday as over-
night U& federal funds fell
below 10 per cent. There.was
little incentive to push the dollar
firmer In view of the softer
-tread in rates with market
attention .1 focused on . tomor-
row^ release- of TJJS. trade
figures. These are expected to
show another large deficit
although the effects of .this may
how . have been discounted to
gome-extent.

:

. In the absence of any en-
couragement, the dollar fell to
DSC 2JH80

.
against .the -D-nuurfc

from DM 2.6O45 and SwFr 2J.410
compared with SwFr 2-1590. It
was also ' lower against the
Japanese yen at Y223-S0 from
Y224.75 and FFr 7:9425 from
FFr 8-0225. On Bank of Eng-
land figures, the dollar’s trade
weighted Index fell to 125.9
from 120.6.

.
STERLING — Trading range'

ipla*f :1]tt dollar In 1983-84 la
1.SZ45 to L39SS. February aver-
age L4409: Trade weighted Index
802 against 80.3 at notm and 80.4
aLfte epcBlag and compared with
803 on Monday and 9tA six
months ago.

* Sterling was firmer against the
dollar yesterday, helped by
favourable UK trade figures. It
was weaker against most Euro-

pean currencies but improved
slightly against the yen. Against
the dollar it touched a best level
of SL4573. having opened at
31.4495 and closed at 51.455-
SZ.4565. a rise of Lie. It fell
against the D-mark to DM 3.7550
from DM 3.7550 and SwFr 3.12
from SwFr 3.1225. It was also
lower against the French franc
at FFr 11.56 compared with
FFr 11.59 bat rose to Y325.3
from Y325.0.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dbllar In 198364 Is
23425 to 2.3320. February aver-
age 2.700ft. Trade-weighted index
127R agaliwt 128.1 six months
ago.
The D-mark was firm against

most currencies at the Frankfurt
fixing,-following publication of a
West German trade surplus for

February of DM 4.9bn, which was
towards the upper end of most
expectations, and is expected to
contrast sharply with the U.S.
trade figures on Thursday. The
dollar fell to DM 2^868 from
DM 2.6062 without any interven-
tion by the Bundesbank. Sterling
declined to DM 3.7480. from
DM 3.7020: and the Swiss franc
to DM 1.2022 from DM 13075.
Within the EMS the French franc
rose to DM 32.455 per 100 francs
from DM 32.445, and the. Dutch
guilder to DM 8K58 per 100
guilders from DM 88.57. The Irish
punt was unchanged at DM
3.0610: but' the Belgian franc fell

to DM 489 per 100 francs from
DM 48910, and the Danish krone
to DM 27.25 per 100 krone from
DU 27.295.

ITALIAN LIRA — Trading

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % chang*

ECU
central
(MM

amounts
agalnat ECU
March 27

from
control

rare

% change
adjusted lor
dhreiganoo

Dtverganco
NfMt %

Belgian Franc
Danish Krone _
German D-Meric
French Franc .—
Dutch Guilder ._
Irish Punt —
ItsHaa Lira

44X008
8.14104
2X4184
8X7466
2.S2SS6
0.72569
1403X9

45.6116
8.17687
2J22945
6X8771
2.6170S
0.728636
1387.37

rdoocia^

+
+
1
1
1
+1

+1.54
+0.40
-0 59
-0.14
-0X9
+0X6
-1.15

±1.6447
±1.8425
±1X642
±1.4052
±1.4964
±1X699
±4.1605

Change* of* ler ECU. Therefor* poatthre change denote* a
week currency. Adjustment calculated bj Financial Time*.

range against the dollar In 1983-
j

1984 is 1,720.75 to 1,343.0. Feb- 1

ruary avenge 1,66782. Trade-
weighted index 468 against 49.7
six months ago.

The lira weakened against its

EMS partners at the Milan fixing,

but improved against other cur-
rencies such as the dollar,
sterling, Swiss franc and
Japanese yen. The dollar fell
sharply for the second day run-
ning at the fixing, declining to

LI.608.75 from L1,617.25, while
sterling weakened to L2J331.70
from 1.2.332.90. The Swiss franc
declined to L748J28 from
L748.86, and the Japanese yen to

L7.193 from L730. The Bank
of Italy sold S8.35m of the !

Sl0.4m traded officially, but did !

not intervene against the D-mark
,

which rose to L622.03 from
;

L620.16. The French franc
j

Improved to 1.201.99 from
L20130; the Dutch guilder to

:

L551.16 from L549.43; the Danish
krone to L169.81 from L169.35:
the Irish punt to LI ,904.80 from i

LI.893. and the Belgian franc to
L30.425 from L30J42.

£ In New York (Latest)

|

March 87
I

Prev. close

Spot |S1.4B00-4B10|S 1,4440-4450
l month to,2i .0.84 oi* lo.>i4>.ea oi*
3 month* 0.6241.66 atm (0.0641.60 dl*

i° ww»*K* 8.96-3.00 dl* 13.05-3 .

1

0 dl*

t lorvrerd rat** are quoted in U.S.
cant* discount.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
DW*

Uwftg - spread-

UA IJHMJBI' 1•4553*1 .4585 OJIWJSc dim
Canada 4^430-1X020 1X606-1^016 (L324L32o dU
Nothbid. 4J1>r4^S 4JZ&r*3*U 1W: pn
Balglutn 7L40-T7X0 . 70^0-76-90 2O-30c «S*
OOAfliark 13.72-13.79 - 13.77-13.78 1V2W di*
Ireland 1.2210-1.2280 1^280-1.2270 0.364)A4p <Us
W. G«r. 3.73^3.78^ 3.763.76 1>«-%prpfli
Portugal 190.60-132^0 191.76-19235 tnM»c efts

Spain ' 215.00-21425 216.00-216JU 12S-145c di*
Italy - Z325-2M2 2337V23381, 13V1SS lire d

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

DoAOiar* 13.72-13.7r

Spain
'

Italy
-

Borway
France.
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swfec.

2326-2342 2337^23384 13VlS^ lire dia -7X4 44-46 dta
W.S2>*-iaS8>* UX8-10.89 . VrS1*** die -6JO 12)^12rldta
1U1V11S7 n J5S-11S6>* 3W«c dre —4.41 itMH dla
11.U-11.19 T1.17VT1.181, IV-IW* die -147 4-«. dl*
323V320 326-326 0 6<H>-54y pm 2.10 2.12-242 prr

26.2S-26X5 26J2-28.42 7-5^flro pra 2.79 19V1«V pm
^ 3.10V3.iy, S.11>r3.12b tV1>*cpm 5.29 4k-3V pm
Belgian rate la for coovenibla franca. Financial lianc 73.GO-79.70.
Six-month forward dollar 1.3D-1.35e dia. 12-month 2JO-3.00c dia.

% Three
p.a, nrenth*

-1.95 0.61-0.66dta
-1.74 0.724LS2d(s
2.48 3t..2*4 pm

—330 G6-7Sdts
-1.75 4V-S% dia
-4.01 1fi-M5A
3.19 3V2* pm

-17.66 616-1ISOdis
-730 406-440 die
-744 44-46 dia
-630 12,a-12ri<fin
—4.41 16-18 dla
-147 4-4V<Ha
2.10 2.12-232 pm
2.79 19V14V pm
5.29 4k-3^ pm

March 27 apread Cloan One month
UKt 1^4446-1.4576 14655-1 .4665 0304135c dl*
IraJandt 1.1820-1.1875 1.1850-1.1860 0.22-0.19c pm
Canada 1.2770-13800 1X180-1.2786 O.OS-O.OZc pm
Methlnd. 24080-2.9210 2.9000-2.9100 146-1.00opm
Belgium S2.7S-524S 52.77-52.79 SS-IO1^ dla
Danmark 9.462S^49S 9.4625-9.4876 1V\o«e pm
W. Gar. 2.6760-2.6805 2.6776-2.5795 1.15-1.Wpf pm
Portugal 131.60-13230 131.75-132.25 100-250c dia
Spain 148.30-148.75 748.36-148.48 7040c dls
Maly 1.606-1.609 1406-1.607 7>«-71i lire dia

% Three %
pm. month* p.B.

-1.85 041-0.66dl* -1.74
2.07 0.75-0.86 pm 2.36
043 0.06-0.03 pm 0.14
4X2 340-3X5 pm 4.48

-2.18 23-26 dia -I BS
1.27 245-146 pm 0 89
6.23 3.23-3.19 pm 4.97

-15.91 300-75<Mis -15.91
-6.06 210-245 dla -6.12
-5.60 23’,-24Id is -s.91

-s!n NorwB7 74725-74900 74726-74775 1.90-2.More die -346 6.10-5.60die -246

OTHER CURRENCIES

Asonfins Peeo...
Australia Dollar.
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland Marka^.
Orook Drachma.
HonsKong DaUai
Iran Rial.....

* 8

.. 46.45X6.68 Austria-

France 74350-74600 7.8400-74450 146-I.BSc dia -2.56 8.00-8.7Sdia —
Sweden 7.6625-7.6860 7 6626-7.6675 0.56-0.06ora pm 0.47 0.86-0.35 pm I

Japan 223.05X24.05 223.2SX2346 0-55-0.68y pm 3.82 2.43-2.33 pm <

Austria 18.11-18X1 18.11V11.t24 7.10-8.60gro pm 4.83 20-18 pm
Switz. 2.1386-2.1635 X1406X.1416 140-1-26c pm 7.13 3.76-3.55 pm i

t UK and Ireland ere quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

Belgian rate la for convertible francs. Financial Irene 64.68-54.73.

CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

BjnaOr8J»10
14840-248.60
11430-11446

18446*
KuwahDIiiartfCDS 0.4956-049B0
Luxembourg FrJ 76.bo-76.bo
Malaysia DollarJ 3.83603.5300
N«wZealandDlr4 247304.1790
Saudi Arab. Rival 041754.7220
Singapore Dollar,4.0890X4300
8th AfricanRand 1.7865-1.7B10UAL Dirham 1 64870-0.34X6

•Selling rent.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

jr ranee —
iQnrmany

Dapan
(Nsthartsnda..

(Norway

Bpaln
—

“II
Sweden^
jBwitzerUnd,.,
.Unltad statu,
iYugoslavia

Mar. 87
Bank of Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Changoa*

Starling.
IL8. dollar.—— 80.3

325.9
-10.9
415.3

Canadian dollar—. 88.4 -2.7
Austrian ecriilllng.. I18X +4X
Belgian franc ....

Danish kroner..
90.8 —lOJB
79.fi —B.4

Deutsohe mark 127.0 +9-2

Guilder — 116.5 +5.3
French frano 67.4 -14.5
Ura
Yan—

48-8
160.6

—12.9
+ 18.4

March 87 Irate

Sterling —
U4. S. flic

Canadian!-.. 10.76
Austria Sch 4U
Belgian Fr— 11
Danish Kr.... 7
D'mark ....... 4
Guilder- B
French Fr— . 9i|

Lira- - 16
Yen 6
Hortvgn Kr~ 8
Spanish Pta. —
Swedish KrJ Bi|

Morgen Guaranty changes: aveMUa
1080-1962-100. Bank of ingland Index
(base avenge 1975—100).

Special European
Drawing Currency
Right* Unit

0.736538
1.06688

•

NrA
56.3780
10.1084
8.75667
3.2116
8.48665
1718.77 |

838.676
7.96909
166.387
8.10094
8.29848
109434

srrllnffl OA Donor I Deusolw m’K IJapanese'Yen! FrenchFrantfSwtaa Franc ! Dutch Guild

Round sterling -

U4. PoUar --V-.

Pwiualwiratfc -

Japanese Yon IfiOO

French Franc 10
Swiss Franc

Dutch Guilder
Italian Urn 1 000

Canadian Donor
B rigian Franc 100 .

' fc
.-,-0.687

Oreek Dr'ch 8Di* 1109434 i

• CVSDR rata for March 28: 14S661.

da DollariBelgian Frano

3.180 443S
-2.14T— 1 • 2.909

01786 1.
1434

j
1418

1.677
| 2477

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES (Market closing rates)

MT.W Sterling
ux.

Dollar
[Canadian
1

Dollar
Dutch
Guilder

Bwriee
Franc D-mark

Frenoh
Frano

Italian
Lira

BelgJa
Conv.

n Franc
Fin. Yen

Danish
Kroner

Short farm ...

-7 day*' notice-..
Month—.-
Three months-

—

81X montha.. —
Ona year—

8B«3|*

9 -91*
-

9ia 9=«
9M-919

i£:i84
IDS*«
llft-llft

!£??

ijffcuS
lOSs-lO**
uft-iiA

fr6i«
5-6 lg

fifc-fft

0***

7iB-7a*
asa-p,

41*414

6ie-5ia
Sea «ie
S»fl 6ia
Bia-SSa
W-ffi
6i«-6i4

19-1SU
lSU-lSl*
18N-13

161,-18%
15S.-16

I4i*.isa«
1814-14
iflsa-i6ia
16N-367*
167J-173*
173*-17lg

III4-III4
12-13
12-12

1

2
12121c
12-181*
12-121*

XHs-12

lUi-lSia
131B-121<
lirg-j2 iB
117i-l2>e

611 -6f§
771*

6A-6N

6 U-61*

BS4-ICI4
9s*-9;B
101 Oi*

lOlt-106*
101*11
illl-116*

-Aslan $ (dosing ntu in Singapore): Short-term KP»-10*a per cent; seven days lOVIOV per cent: one month TCFu-IOV per cent: three months 1lb-10k par
oenu six months 14>V11 per cent: one year 11V-HV par cent- Long-term Eurodollars two years 11V12** per cent; three yeers 12V121* per cent; lour yo*ra 12V12*«
per cent; Rn years 12V-13 par cent nominal closing rates. Short-term rates are call for U.S. dollera end Japanese yen; two days' notice.

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates show little change
Interest rates were virtually

unchanged in the London money
market yesterday in quiet trad-

ing. - Three-month interbank
. money was quoted at 85-9* per
cent against 8Jj-9 per cent while
three-month eligible bank bills

were .'bid at 848 per cent,

unchanged ' from Monday. Over-

night interbank money opened
jit 8f£tt per cent and eased in

the afternoon to 8 per cent
before finishing at 10 per cent.

.
.The Batik of England forecast

a shortage of around £350m with
factors- affecting the market
including maturing assistance
and a- take np of Treasury bills

UK - clearing banks’ base
lending rate 84-81 per cent
(ataee March 15 and 16)

.together draining £332m and tbe
unwinding of previous sale and
repurchase agreements a further
£2800. These were partly offset

by Exchequer transactions add-
ing £t6Gm reJ a Foil in the note
circulation of £50m.
The forecast was revised to a

shortage of around £400m and
th* Bank gave assistance in the
morning of ftmm. This com-
prised. purchases of £105m of

eligible bank bills in band 2 (15-

38 days) at 8) per cent and £32m
in band 3 (3443 days) at 8A per
oest In band 4 (6441 days) it

bought '£28m of eligible bank

FT LONDON
INTERBANK FIXING
LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
rtUJQojn. March 27)

3 months U.S. doflans

bills at 8i per cent.
Assistance in the afternoon

totalled £225m and comprised
purchases of cim of eiieible

bank bills in bakl I (up to 14
days) at 8Ar per cent and £29m
in band 2 at 84 per cent In band
3 it bought £7m of Treasury bills

and £12m of eligible bank bills

at 8ft per cent and in band 4,

£17m of Treasury bills and £3Gm
of eligible bank bills at 8| per
cent It also arranged sale and
repurchase agreements on £129m
of bills at 8&-8$ per cent,

MONEY RATES

unwinding on April 2.

In Amsterdam tbe Dutch
central bank announced its

intention to offer special
advances to the money market
at an unchanged rate of 5} per
cent Designed to increase the
level of short term liquidity, the
facility will run from today until
April lL It replaces a previous
special advance of FI 3.49bn
which expired on Monday. Call
money was a little firmer ahead
of the announcement at 8-64 per
cent, up from 5-64 p# cent on

Monday and 51-64 per cent on
Friday. The result erf the tender
was announced in the afternoon
and a total of FI 3.7bn was
allocated.

Is Brussels the Belgian central
bank reduced the rate on one-
month Treasury bills to 1245
per cent from 12.50 per cent At
the same time the rate on four-
month bond fund paper was cut
from 12.50 per cent to 1245 per
cent. Two and three-month
Treasury bill rates were left

unchanged at 1245 per cent.

Overnight ®^9^-55
One month - 5.75-640
Two months c’ZS'S'SSThroe month*
She month* 545-6.00
Lombard — o.o

Intervention —

LONDON MONEY RATES

Paris Zurich AmsTdam Tokyo

12
18J|-18it

ISSig
12H-12«

18

Ub-21*
35e.3S*

35e4D*

6814
6A-8*
61*-6l4
8MA
Bts

6.69375
6.46676

6^8125

1616-171* ; 11.7
17-17«

j

1176-12

2714-1758 I 11 7*.12
~

;

1276-22

Discount Houses Deposit and Bill Rates

Mar. 27 c
1994 i

Overnight
2 days nolle® ..

7 days or
7 day notice
One month— ~
Two months ~
Three months
Six month*—
Nine month* —
One year.

I

Sterling Local
Certificate Interbank Authority Company
of deposit deposits Deposits

Market
Deposits

Treasury
(Buy)

8^ , M Treasury
EMgIbia t

Bank 1

l5oin iBuy)

Local Avtft-1 Local Finance 9 Cert 1 SDR ECU
_

LsgotiaSel Authority House of Unkofl Linked
i bonds Deposits Deposits Deposit* Deposits Deposit*

gu.g — Btfc 18.8-10,4 8t»-9ft 9A-81*
9^-9 - g ass:

T5fSy5me
h
*T 9M-9 — ' S W46-1IL75 1^9^ B^-97*

Six nronuTB- J? J- q.-i ioU-ILH —
oil""jettr

th8'" 1LM14 9«XOA lOigXDA

Two years- — ®g _ _ _ _
Three year*-.- “ Sfi - - ^ -
Four year*- - *“£ _ _
Five years—— —

.

ernn Fixed Raw Export Finatwe Schema IV Average Rare lor Interest

mriod February B to Mereh 6 1984 (Inclu.hre): 9473 per cent Lpc.l aurtortUes

houiM seven day** notice, others seven days fixed. Finance

House* *8*9* Retea (mSltshed by the Finance Houeee AwociaUon): 9h per cent

S- 1 1984. London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates for lending

»Js«-Mrcent London Deposit Rate for sums et seven days nodca P®r

. rtruumi Bills' Average tender .retea ol discount 8.3707 per cant.^ arrw Depoel* (Serin* 6). Deposit* of £100.000 end over held under
Cert'tlMte* Of TM imp* ^^{brF8 ^tha 9 per cent: riime-alx months BU per
one m®nth

. ® M„*s per cane nine-12 monthe SS per cent. Under £100.000

IlST

W

&^lS5Sl» held under Series 4-5 34 per cent. The

WfiSJSU-- tor C-Sb 7 per cent.

8f»-9ft 9ft9if

S«!E ftSS
9*8X59

W-lOA lO’e-lOrt

bkftes/n offer 10 11H8

'8 monthe U.S. doBare

Wd 1028/18 offer 11 WI8

'
‘ T *.-

... ..It,

-Tl»a - Axing retea era the arithmetic
«*eana. .rounded to the near«t one-
sbitaMitfa. of the bid and offered rates
tor 91On quoted by the market to

fiw reference banks at 11 «c“

working day- The banka are Nationm
Westminster Sank. Bank of Tokyo-
Owiteehe Bank, Benque Nationals de
fbria osd Moigan Guaranty Trust.

1
~ I — I —

I
•—

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK (Lnndidme)

Prime rata - H1*

Broker loan rate 11
Fed funds 9ft
Fed funds et intervention ... —
no month — 9X0

Treasury MBs
Two month
Three month
Six month ..

One year ..

Treasury Bonds
Two year
Three year
Four yeer
Flue yeer
Seven year .....

ID year
30 year

Gilts traded fairly quietly on
the London International
Financial Futures Exchange
yesterday, after gaining an initial
boost from the boner tone to
U-S. financial markets overnight.
June delivery opened at 109-Ha,
only slightly below the day's
peak of 109-17, but then drifted
lower until a modest rally in
the afternoon following another
good opening to tbe U.S. bond
and credit markets. With the
pound holding firm against tbe
dollar, and the UK trade figures
turning out to be better than
expected, traders were some-
what disappointed with the lack
of movement and volume in the
contract. Some improvement
over January's poor trade figures
was expected, but tbe market
was Mill looking for a small
visible deficit, and a surplus od
current account of only about
£100m. In the event the visible
surplus of £569m, and a current
account surplus of £819m.
compared with a January

LONDON

I
June 89.13 89.16 89.11 8904
Sept 88.74 89.76 88.72 88.64
DM 88.41 88.44 88.41 88.33
March 88.14 — — 88 05
June 87.87 — — 87.78

Volume 4.641 (2.973)
Previous day's open int 14.370 (14.335)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
esqOOP point* ot ioot.

Close High Low Prev

June 91.16 91.18 91.14 91.16

Sept 90 86 90.95 90.93 90.92

Dec 90.73 90.74 90.73 90.72

Men* 90.55 — — 90.57

Jtxre 90.36 — — 90.37
Volume 912 (579)
Previous day's open Int 7J31 (7.288)

20-YEAR 12V, NOTIONAL GILT 5555
32nd* ol 100*/;

MONTH
ol 100V.

EURODOLLAR Sim

Ctoao High Low Prav
89.13 B9.16 89.11 89 04
88.74 85.76 88.72 88.64
88.41 88.44 88.41 88 33
88.14 rare. 88.05
87.87 — — 87.78

current account deficit revised
to £89m. was not enough to lift

trading out of the doldrums.
June gilts fell to a low of

109-08. before closing at 109-14.
compared with 109-09 on Monday.
The short sterling interest rate

contract was even more
neglected, and showed so new
features. June delivery closed
unchanged at 91.16
Eurodollar futures were more

active and generally firm. Good
buying of cash paper and the
overnight tone in New York,
where Federal funds eased to

around 10 per cent, encouraged
buying, although traders warned
of caution ahead of the U.S.
Treasury auctions, and a likely

firming of the Federal funds
rate because of end of quarter
pressures, while suspicion that
yesterday's early fall in the rale

to 9* per cent might be offset

by the Federal Reserve through
matched sales, draining funds
from the money market,
eventually proved correct.

CHICAGO
U.S. TREASURY BONDS (C8T)
8% 9100.000 32nd* of 100%

High Low Prev

B&-04 65-10 65-03 64-31

6&-W 66-28 86-16 66-14
66-03 66-09 65-31 65-29

65-19 65-25 65-16 65-13_ — 63-21

64-24 64-27 64-22 64-19

64-12 64-12 64-12 64-08

64-02 64-02 64-02 63-30

IEASURY BILLS
inis of 100%

(IMM)

128 95
13 “ 8
=£575m
13 acquisitionsworth £128 millionand 8divestmentsworth

£95 mBfion, announced in the last year, are part ofthe substantial

reallocation ofresourcesthathasledtoanewmarketcapitalisation

of around £575 miffion.

TlvsisfurtherprogressmBETsstrategyofamcentratingon

serviceindusbygrowth sectors. SectorsinwhichBETscxperience

and management skits are unparalleled.

Probably Europe's largest diversified I
services company BET continues to exploit

fts expertise worldwide toggod service

-2.56 8.00-6.7Sdia -4X1
0.47 0.85-0.35 pm 0.31
3.92 2.43-2.33 pm 4X5
4.53 20-18 pm 4.19
7.13 3.7SX.65 pm 6X0

Close High Low Prev
110-12 110-12 170-04 110-01
109-14 109-17 109-06 10909
106-25 106-2S 108-19 108-21

106-05 — — 108-04
107-18 107-18 107-17 107-19

Volume 1.715 (1.823)
Previous day's open int 4,246 (4.639)
Beets Quota (dun cash price of 13'«%
Treasury 2003 lea* equivalent price of
near hlturam contract) 34 la 44 (32nd*)

STERLING 05.000 S per C

Close High low Prav
June 1.4595 1-4605 10542 1.4491
Sept 1.4668 1.4688 1.4620 1-4566
Volume 607 (655)
Previou* day** open int 2.083 (1.957)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125X00 S per
DM

Close High Low Prev
June 0X914 0X918 0X904 0 3886
Sept 0X960 — — 0X932

,

Volume 163 (106)
Previous day's open kit 571 (538)

SWISS FRANCS SwFr 125.000 S per
SwFr

Close High Low Prav
June 0X723 04728 04716 0-4701
Sept 0.4804 — — 0X762
Volume 1« (nH)
Pravloue day's open int 1Z7 (127)

JAPANESE YEN Y12.5m t per Y100

Ctoee High Low Prev
June 0.4512 0X512 0.4906 0X491
Sept 0.4664 — — 0X545
Volume 18 (6)
Previous day's open int IBS (191)

Latest Htoh Law Prav

June 89X6 90X3 89.95 89.94

Sept 89.66 89.71 89.55 B9.B3
Dec 89X9 89X6 89X8 89X7
March 89.16 89.20 89.18 89.14

June 88X6 89.00 88X6 88X3
Sept 88.78 88X0 88-78 88.77

Dec 88X0 88X0 88.60 88X1

CERT. DEPOSIT (IMM)

"

Sim point* of U0%

Latest High Low Prev

March 89.64 89.69 89.63 89-62

Jun* 89.19 89XS 89.17 89.16

Sept 98.78 88X4 88.77 88.74

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (IMM)
Sira points of 100%

Latest High Law Prav
Jan* 88.77 88.84 88.75 88.74

Sept 88X6 88.43 88.35 88X2
Dec 88.03 88.10 88X3 88X0
March 87.74 87X1 87.74 87.71

June 87X6 87X2 87.45 87X3

STERLING (IMM) S» per E

Latest High Low Prav
June 1X535 1X62S 1X496 1X630
Sept 1.4610 1X715 1XS85 1X610
Dec 1X880 1.4796 1X570 1.4690
March 1X760 1X870 1X750 1X770

GNMA (CBT) 8% 8100.000
32nds of 100%

Latest High Low Prav
June 68-14 68-18 68-11 BB-10
Sept 67-15 67-20 87-14 67-13
Dec 66-21 66-23 66-20 16-19
March 65-31 66-04 6521 65-30
Juno 65-13 99-19 65-13 6512
Sept 64-30 65-04 64-30 64-29
Dec — — — 04-16

For more information, please write to:

Ned Ryder; BET PIC, Stratton House, Piccadflty, London W1X 6AS.

COMPANY NOTICES

AZIENDA AUTONOMA. DELLE

FERROVXE
DELLO STATO

US. $225,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1988

Convertible until March 1988 into
llVd per cent
Bonds 1993

For the sixmonth period
28th March, 1984 to 28th September, 1984

in accordance with the provisions ofthe Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate ofinterest has been fixed at

11 n per cent perannum, and that the interest payable

on the relevant interest payment date, 28th September;

1984, against Coupon No.7 will be TLS. $28910

S.G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.
Agent Bank

FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCES JKM

Multinationals and
EuropeanIntegration

London: 5 & 6 April, 1984
The Financial Times and the Institute for Research and Information on
Multinationals (IRM) Geneva, are pleased to announce their joint

sponsorship of a major international conference on ‘Multinationals and
European Integration’ to be held at the Inter - Continental Hotel on
April 5 & 6, 1984.

Mr Gaston Thom, the President of the European Commission will deliver

the keynote address and distinguished speakers from industry, trades

unions, international organisations and politics will discuss the role of

multinationals towards creating a more competitive European economy.
Amongst the speakers will be:

Mr Carlo de Benedetti Dr Koji Kobayashi
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer Chairman of the Board and Chief

Ing C Olivetti & C, SpA Executive Officer, NEC Corporation

18-19U- 1

lflSa-19Ti; I

1BVJ3 .
Z2T|-15i|
:32*-23<*

Mr KasparV Cassani
President
IBM Europe

Mr Sidney Dell
Executive Director

United Nations Centre on Transnational

Corporations

Mr Charles Green
Director & Genera! Manager
National Westminster Bank pic

Mr Charles Levinson
Secretary General
International Federation of Chemical,
Energy and General Workers' Union

Mr Helmut Maucher
Chief Executive
Nestis S.A.

Mr Patrick Sheehy
Chairman
B’AT Industries pic

The working languages of the conference will be English, French and German and simultaneous
translation will be provided.

Multinationals
and European
Integration

Sponsors;
Financial Times
Institute for Research and Information

on Multinationals

To: Financial Times Limited, Conference Organisation,
Minster House, Arthur Street, London EC4R 9AX
Tel: 01-621 1355 Telex: 27347 FTCONF G

Company

Address

&
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s Financial Times

Extracts from the statement by the Chairman of

Anglo American Industrial Corporation Limited,

Mr. W. G. Boustred
AMIC

INTERNATIONAL capital

'

MARKKIS

Eurobond Eurocredit for Chinese power project
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market BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF W LONDON

Amic maintains dividend in view of the Group's inherent strength

1983 results
The deepening economic recession in South Africa and

the continuation of difficult trading conditions overseas
have had an adverse impact on Amic’s results. The group's
earnings decreased by 12.5 per cent to R163.3 million and
earnings per share decreased by 14.1 per cent to 357.5 cents

per share. Against the economic background the perform-
ance of the major operating subsidiaries can be considered
satisfactory and Scaw Metals, Boart International and Natal
Tanning reported Increased earnings.

However, Amic's associated company. Sigma Motor
Corporation, continued to incur losses in 1983. The loss

attributable to Amic's Investment in Sigma amounted to
R34.6 million, representing 75.7 cents per Amic share; this
loss has been charged in fall against Amic's share in the
retained profits of its other associated companies.

At December 31 1983 Amic had contributed R25.2
million in shareholders’ funds to Mondi Paper Company
as part of the Mondi shareholders’ commitment to financing
the R6Q0 million pulp mill project at Richards Bay. A
further injection by Amic of R32 million is forecast for
1984. The construction and commissioning phase of this
enormous project constitute a considerable burden on the
financial resources of the Amic group but once the pulp
mill is operating on a satisfactory basis it will generate a
substantial cash flow and make a major contribution to
Amic’s earnings.

Despite the adverse factors outlined above, the under-
lying activities of the group have shown considerable
strength and have the ability to respond to any improvement
in general economic conditions. Consequently, it was
decided that the final dividend should be maintained at
125 cents per share, giving an unchanged total dividend of
180 cents per share for the year. This has resulted in the
dividend cover decreasing to 2.0 times (1982: 2.3 times).

With effect from January 1 1983 Amic sold its wholly-
owned subsidiary, African Products, to The Tongaat-Hulett
Group (Tongaat) in exchange for 9.5 million Tongaat shares
and a cash payment of R3.1 million, resulting In Antic’s
interest in the food sector being held entirely through
Tongaat.

A highlight of 1983 was the announcement of proposals
for Amic's expansion into the fast-growing electronics
sector. Through a complex series of transactions Amic
will acquire a 20 per cent interest in Ventron Corporation,
the new investment holding company of the Altech group,
and will dispose of the major part of its investment in
Asea Electric South Africa to the Altech group. This group
has an exceptional record of growth and can be regarded
as the pre-eminent South African-controlled group In an
exciting new area of business.

While the above transactions will not have an
immediate effect on Amic's net asset value and earnings,
substantial benefits are expected to accrue from these
investments in the future.

The group's major capital projects during the year
were the strip mil! complex at Highveld Steel and Vanadium
Corporation which is now substantially complete and the
ongoing construction of the pulp mill complex for Mondi
Paper Company at Richards Bay. Satisfactory progress is

being made with the latter project and the pulp mill is

expected to be commissioned, as scheduled, in October 1984.

When the Richards Bay complex is completed, the Mondi
group will have achieved a high level of integration and
will be one of the largest paper, board and timber
organisations in the southern hemisphere. The new pulp
mill complex is ideally situated to take advantage of export
markets and it is anticipated that half its production will

be shipped abroad. By exporting pulp and substituting
chemically bleached pulp from the new pulp mill for pulp
previously imported, the Mondi group will achieve foreign
exchange savings estimated at R200 million per annum.

Industrial relations
The continuing growth in union membership in Amic’s

subsidiaries is welcomed as Amic believes that its employees
should be represented by strong and responsible unions.
However, an area of concern is the continuing resistance
in some quarters to unitary bargaining

. where aU basic
conditions of service are negotiated with all representative
anions in a common forum. Unitary bargaining structures
must be maintained and strengthened if we are to avoid
fragmented bargaining along racial lines. ' Notwithstanding
these concerns, the decisions of some of the black-orientated
unions to join industrial councils and participate in multi-
union negotiations is encouraging and the increasing use
of dispute-resolving mechanisms such as Conciliation Boards
and the Industrial Court is also a positive development.

Constructive management-union relations are vital to
Amic's ability to compete not only in the export market
but also domestically, where Government policy is now
exposing companies to increased international competition.
Continued efforts are also needed to upgrade skills and
improve supervision in order to ensure that Amic's
subsidiaries can meet the demands of any economic
recovery.

Outlook for 1984
It is unlikely that the South African economy will

show any signs of recovery during the first half of 1984. In
addition, the world economic and political situation is

fraught with uncertainty and the international recovery is

likely to remain slow.
The actions taken in 1983 to refinance Sigma and

restructure the management team should contribute to a
greatly improved result for that company in 1984. Amic's
other operating subsidiaries and associates are generally
forecasting to maintain profits at current or modestly
improved levels with the result that the Amic group is

budgeting for an increase in earnings.

stages

new rally
By Mary Aral Steghart

in London

THE EURODOLLAR secondary

bond market sustained its first con-

vincing rally far two weeks yester-

day, with prices moving up by over

Vi point in selected issues. Trading
was mainly professional, however,

with dealers covering their short

positions.

The secondary market has prob-

ably been helped by low new issue
activity. Yesterday, the Province of

Newfoundland launched this week's
first new bond in file U.S. dollar

sector - a 575m, seven-year issue

with a 13 per cent coupon. The price
is expected to be par, but has not
yet been finalised. Credit Commer-
cial de FranceM Dominion Secu-
rities Ames are lead managers and

THE PROPOSALS submitted earli-

er this month for the financing of

the $3bn-plu5 Guangdong nuclear

power project in China included a

5380m Euromarket loan. The loan

would cover the front-end finanring
of the whole project

J. Henry Schroder Wagg, advis-

ers to GEC of the UK, the sole con-

tractor negotiating for the turbine

generators ami switchgear, is un-

derstood to have included such a

Eurocredit as part of the UK finan-

cial package.

Pramatoms of France, advised by

Basque Nationals de Paris, is the

sole bidder for the other main con-

tract the pressurised water nuclear

reactors. Tbe Eurocredit would fi-

nance the foreign currency costs of

both contracts, which will not be

covered by export credits from the

British and French Governments.

It is understood that the coroner*

rial hank -credit portion of- the UK
ftnjuvifl? package , will be for 13

years with. Vk yens' grace. There

wiD be.& sliding margin over Euitk

dollar rates, starting at % per cent

for the first two years, rising to

per cent over ihe next five and to 56

per cent 'over the' following ' two

years, with a margin, of%
per cent over the last four years. . .

Britain's four main clearing

hanks — Barclays, Lloyds, Midland

and National Westminster Bazik-,

are expected to putup two thirds of

the finanpp Hie commitment fee is

behoved, to be% percent ^same
banks would be expected to paftia-

• Britain's

tee Department will guarantee a
bt*yar credit especfcedto be near

5500m - SBOOnvwhichiriS cover 85

per cent of the' foreign ' currency

costs. The interest rate on thalpor-

:

tkm.woukf usually complywith chh>.

sensus rates^t the reto, charged for

exports to jpbor^’ countries. '-

_ to addition fi-

nanring and the export'credits, a
furtherconnnercial loanbfiqLtQ an-

other-Sibn may also besou^htfbr

tbe .project. However; ft&precise

nestings of the project; harejrrt to

be finalised;
• •'

- - -W -

The annual general meeting will be held at 44 Main Street, Johannesburg, on 26th April. 1984.

the bond traded outside its selling

concession but within its total fees

at a discount of around IK per cent

Caisse National de rEnergie is

raising over CS50m through a nine-

year bond paying a 13 per cent coa-
pon at a price of 100#. The deal
which involves a currency and in-

terest rate swap with what is

thought to be a Canadian counter-

party, is led by Morgan Stanley
with Banque Nationale de Paris,

Nikko Securities, Samuel Mon-
tague and Sodete Generate de
Basque.
The African Development Bank's

DM 100m issue was launched a day
late yesterday through Deutsche
Bank. It has a seven-year life and
an 8 per cent coupon at par. The
bond was not very well received; it

traded at a discount of about1% per
cent

Continental secondary markets

were very quiet yesterday and
prices closed unchanged.
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At the NewYork Futures Exchange,

experienced equities investors have found

a new way to leverage their position in

the market.

They are using NYSE Stock Index

Futures, a product based on ail the more
than 1500 common stocks listed on the

New York Stock Exchange.
*• Ifyou have a strong feeling

about where the Big Board

is headed and can handle

risk, NYSE Index
Futures represent

a cost-efficient

. way foryou to

turn your

opinions

into a single biiy or sell decision.

A relatively snail amount ofcapital
is required to establish a substantial

position in the market, or to hedge an
existing one.

NYSE Index Futures are extremely

liquid, so you’ll never be locked into a
position. An average of 15,0(H) contracts

worth more than $3/4 billion changes

hands every day on the New York Futures

Exchange.
Because they move quickly and are

so highly leveraged, NYSE Index Futures

represent the potential for substantial

and rapid gains. For those same reasons,

they also represent the potential for

substantial losses.

Stock index futures are not right

for eveiyone. To find out if NYSE Stock

Index Futures should be part ofyour

strategy, contact your broker. For

more information, call the New York

Futures Exchange at 1-800-221-7722.

In New York, 212-6234949.

I

^For more information on NYSE Slock Index Futures,^
write for our free brochure The Market WillFluctuate. I
Mail to: The New York Futures Exchange, 20 Broad

|
Street, New York, N.Y. 10005. AU: Anne Hansen.

|

I
Nan,e

I
Address

| City State Zip |
MT N.YFUTURES .
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